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REPORT.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUT ANT GENEHAL'S OFFICE, (
ALBANY, Dec. 31, 1867. 5

,To His Excellency REUBEN E. FENTON,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the

Military Forces of the State of New York:

GOVERNoR-In accordance with the requirelnents of the
law, I herewith respectfully subluit the annual report of
this department for the year ending December 31st, 1867.
Of all the sciences that comprise the sum total of human

knowledge and experience, and affect individual w,elI-being
and national prosperity, none js so neglected or misunder-
stood as the science of government. Important to all, it
has a peculiar and higher value to the citizen-sovereigns
of this Democratic Republic. Yet it is ignored in our
schools, and scarcely has a recognized place in the educa-
tional course of our universities. A subject so vast, and
touching all the relations of human society, can be grasped
"in its entirety and details only by the profound statesman
or special student, but a knowledge of the great outlines
and fundamental principles should be acquired by every
citizen. Yet, while politics, in its narrow s.ense, interests
the great body, political ethics is studied by the very few.
Ina peculiar and progressive governnlent such as ours,
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there are necessarily debatable tenets which time and
experience only can solve; but there are also' principles
so obvious that they should not require argument or
demonstration. But, as has been shrewdly relnarked,
there are certain social and governnlental results which
the accllstonled mind refuses to appreciate any more than
the existence of air and water, viewing them as natural or
inherent; such as the tenure of property, the existence
of roads, the postal system, etc. Yet, while these need
no advocate, there are other institutions as necessary and
beneficent, ,vhich require a constant appeal to popular
recognition, and of such is the lVIilitia system. The main
reason for this non-appreciation is, that the necessity of
the rnilitary branch of government is not so, constantly
llmnifest. The machinery of civil administration, execu-
tive, legislative and judicial, is in a constantly active
operation, and its protection, privileges and restraints,
1110uldevery transaction with our fellow citizens. But
the exercise of the military power, which gives to the
whole fabric its cohesion and strength, is exerted only in
occasional emergencies, and in the meantime relaxes into
mere preparatory and ceremonial phases, which, by their
apparent inutility, deceive the popular mind into depre-
ciation and neglect. Thus, those who are responsible for
the administration of lllilitary affairs and the preservation
of the great safeguard, are constrained to appeal continu-
ally to popular judgment and fears to demonstrate the
absolute necessity of an efficient Inilitary organization,
and insist upon its retention and supp(j)rt. If, in the
reiteration of these lllatters, there should appear naught
that is novel, it should be attributed rather to the exhaus-
tive research' of predecessors, than to any want of zeal
or weakness of conviction. If, within the limits of this
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report, any argurnent or suggestion, any reVIeW of the
past or sketch of foreign systeIns, should tend to advance
in the minds of the people or their representatives, a
proper estimation of the true value of our ~Iiliti;L, the
object of the writer will be fully attained.
An efficient rnilital'y organization is a necessary part of

every government; first, to protect the body poL "IC from
external hostility and aggression; and secondly, to ensure
domestic tranquillity and the enforceInent of the litw. The
influences in both these directions are either active or
quiescent, either resisting actual force with force, or Hl

repose, intirnidatory and repressive by the very fact of
existence, and in both these conditions equally es~erltial
to public order and the permanence of political institu-
. tions,and' how practically essential, as exhibited in the
relations of the National Guard to this State, will be
hereafter discussed.
Active Il1ilitary operations, as comprehended in the sin-

gle word, war, have unfortunately been the essence of his-
tory frorn the earliest tiIHes. No nation has escaped
participation in these great human trag(~dies; some, like
our own have been born tunid the carnage; others have,
for centuries, elnbroiclered the historic tapestry witll bat-
tIe scenes and great warriors, and still IHore, have battled
away existence and found annihilation on gory fields.
The records of the past thus furnish ::tbunclant warnings
and lessons which we cannot but heed. Among these pre-
elninent, is the universal fact that subjugation, or intestine
turmoil and anarchy, have been escaped by no nation.
which, by luxurious ueglect, parsiIIlony, or through timid'
counsels, has disconrilged nlilitary organization and ec111e:t-
tion. This experience, unfailingly reiterated fro111remotest
time to the present, has been mnbalmed in the maxim, " in
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tillie of peace, prepare for war." But what shall be the
preparation? This is the problem that eelch nation has
sought to solve, and their varied condition and necessities
have developed a corresponding diversity of military sys-
terns; a brief. allusion to the most efficient of those abroad
may not be amiss in estimating the value of our own, and
suggesting improvernent therein. The military systems
of foreign cOllntries are deserving of special consideration,
for in their influence, mueh that is worthy of emulation
can be drawn in favor of the establishment of a system in
our own land analogous to our form of government, and. in
consonance with the spirit and welfare of our institutions.
It is not claimed that the necessity exists for us to build
up a military power as colossal and mighty as that to be
found in countries controlled by a nl0narchi~al gov~rn-

Inent, but the same necessities and causes exist with us to
a more limited extent, and the same principles should gov-
ern us in perfecting a plan that will furnish an army of
citizens, ever in readinesH to defend their hOlnes, their kin
and country, from any attempt to interfere with the estab-
lished civil authority.

FOREIGN MILITARY SYSTEMS.

It is not proposed 10 trouble the reader with the full
details of the organization of the military powers of the
several countries, but to furnish a brief resume of their
general features.

The governrnent of Switzerland, being more nearly
allied to our own, presents in its military statism much
that is to be admired, and as she, twenty-five years ago,
went through a trial like onrs, which severely tested her
prowess in arnlS and the stability of her institutions, we
can point to her military arm of support and defense as a

l·
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striking example of the efficiency and reliability of' an
army of citizen Eoldiery. A portion of the Cantons seceded
and set up a government of their own, in a similar Inanner
to the ten Southern States, which broughton the late war
in our country. The Swiss, through their ,veIl organized
and disciplined militia, crushed out the rebellion in three
months. This quick suppression furnished proof of what
a militia well ordered and governed can do. For defense,
Switzerland depends entirely upon her militia; in fact, no
other military organization is tolerated. Her government
requires every person to be a soldier. She keeps up no
standing army, but ina few days' time, with a population
of two and one-third millions, she can place in the field a
thoroughly. organized and practiced body of two hundred
thousand .(200,000) troops. The Landstrum, which is sim-
ilar to our reserves, and which comprises all the male
arms-bearing population under twenty and over forty-five,
is considered to have a numerical force of over one hun-
dred thousand (100,000), and having a sufficient knowledge
of Inilitary to be of service as' an auxiliary to the regular
militia, in case of any need of their assistance.

Switzerland maintains upwards of twenty military
schools, at which the young are. instructed in military
affairs with all that strictness in practice and discipline
that belongs to the United Statns Military Academy at
West Point.

The provision in the Swiss Constitution, "that the
Confederacy has no right to maintain standing armies,"
and another', that "every Swiss is subject to military
duty," makes the government strong, and cenlents the
people in their relations to society. The sustention of
this excellent system has a tendency to direct the minds
of the Swiss from anything that might lead to the
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provocation of a rebellious and warlike spirit among
themselves.
The construction of the Prussian militia system is,

perhaps, n10re complete than that of any other foreign
country. It owes its introduction to Frederick, and it
obliges every man to be a soldier, and when the occasion
demands, to fight. ;rhe service required of each man
extends through a period of nineteen years, during which
he has to undergo the rigid drill and. discipline of a
soldier. This period. is divided into three separate divi-
sions. The law requires every able-bodied man to serve
the State personally in the army for three years, in the
reserve two years, and fourteen years in the Landwehr or
Inilitia. In the several campaigns in which this force has
been engaged, it has behaved in a manner to stamp it as
veteran. In the allied army of 1813, the Prussian Land-
wehr so discharged. the duties required of it, as to 'win the
praise and confidence of the higher officers in COlTIlnand.
The requirelTIents of the government, that "every man
must be a soldier," made this portion of the anny as
formidable in numbers, and being effective in discipline,
constituted a force reliable and as efficient as the regular
troops. The organization of the Landwehr is graded. rrhe
first Ban comprises aU men from twenty to thirty-two
years of age, not a part of the standing army, but in case
of need, the base of a reinforcement to the regular forces.
They are regularly drilled and inspected, and are subject
at all times to such orders as Inay be requisite and issued.
The second Ban is composed of men frOlll thirty-two to
forty years of age, not of the stan<1ing army, and is used
for garrison purposes, except in the most dire emergency,
when it is employed to reinforce the standing army.
The LandstruJn embraces all the men from seventeen to
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fifty years of age who are not included In either of the
other classes. Without regular organization, th~y are
only required to perform duty in case o~ invasion, or when
their services nlay be needed for the. defense of their ter-
ritory in the most extreITle emergency. While from this
system there is nluch to be gathered that nlight be ITlade
of benefit to us, yet it is not necessary for us to attempt
the establishment of all the rigid requirernents that apper-
tain to it. The predominant feature in it is, that every
able-bodied man, between certain ages, is required to be
instructed in the duties of a soldier.

Our own government would be stronger and more reli-
able if the saIne principal was, in a more mild way,
infused into our people. When we consider that in
Prussia every young man of eighteen is put into the
army, and is required to serve three of the best years of
his life, we are enabled to fOrIn some idea of the magni-
tude of the war establishment. Out of a population of
twenty millions (20,000,000), this requirement keeps on
a war footing one of the largest arrnies in the world. It
takes from the fields and ·workshops ~tn irnmense nurnber
of valuable men, and compels the wornen to the hardest
toil. Na distinction is made in respect to any person-
the obligation extends alike to peer and peasant.

A requirement sirnilar to that of Prussia is found in the
Austrian government. There, a soldier is bound to mili-
tary duty a certain terrn of years, generally from seven
to fourteen; a portion of this time he spends in the ranks,
and afterwards is permitted to return home to await any
call the government may make for his services, in the
meantirne pursuing a system of drill and discipline.

The National Guard of France has, as much as any
military force, proved the value to a nation of an organ-
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ized citizen soldiery. Its ranks are filled by· the middle
classes, thereby introducing a nioral power that otherwise
might not be exercised, and which in its influence creates
a self-reliance and a feeling of security that makes the
government stronger and more capable of resisting any
interference with its established authority. The govern-
ment of France has paid much attention to the support
of its military, and to keeping alive, at all tinles, a spirit
of confidence which the organization itself generates. . Its
requirements under the recent law are as imperative as
those of Prussia, with the exception of a few more
exemptions, which the other interests of the government
demand.

England, by her insular position, has in the past relied
more on her naval than her military strength, but now pro-
poses, in lieu of a regular and aristocratic army, a militia,
more consonant with her clairns to liberal ideas, and
towards which the " Volunteer Rifle Corps" has for ten
years past been tending.

REVIEW OF FOREIGN SYSTEMS.

A review of these systems exhibits the vast importance
of a well organized militia in every country, and the neces-
sity for every people to keep up a sufficient number of citi-
zen soldiers to repel all ordinary attacks upon their own
territorial boundaries, as well as put down any tumult
that may arise within these limits. That great and good
man who so appropriately has been styled the "Father of
his Country," urged upon Congress the following: "What-
"ever argument may be drawn from particular examples
"superficially viewed, a thorough examination of the sub-
"ject will evince that the art of War is both comprehen-
"sive and complicated; that it delnands much previous
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"study, and that the possession of it in its most ilnproved
"and perfect state is always of great 1Il00nent to the seC11r-
"ity of a nation.

Sufficient time has elapsed since the close of the war
for a calm review and estimate of its effects and influences
upon the Inilitia, which must for years bear the deep
impress of a conflict that has engaged, more or less, the
active participation or sympathies of everyone. With the
stern lessons of our own war fresh in lllelnory, the later
wars and immense military preparations of European
nations have excited continued interest and inquiry.

The discussions in Congress and the proposed bills for a
general militia system throughout the Union, have indi-,
eaten the concern of the nation, while the recent enact-
ments of our own Legislature have wrought radical, and
it is believed beneficial, changes in our State system. The
sarne differences that mark the forms of civil government
among men characteriz~ their military system; the one
extending from autocracy to the pnrest delllocracy, and tpe
other from a permanent and isolated force based upon uni-
versal conscription, to that princi pIe tha~ leaves defense
to the voluntary action of the individ~al. Practice and
theory appear alike exhausted in experiment and scheme
and amid the diversities of opinion, it seelllS difficult to
select a system which, while adapted in all respects to the
genius of the particular people, shall be alike efficient in
war, and easily sustainable in peace. Recently the gen-
eral tendency has been averse to dependence on large
standing armies, and the lessons of our late war appear to
have impressed the most "advanced nations with the power
of a people in arms, dormant in peace but irresistible when
provoked by wrongs, and the late war, so suddenly decided
at Sadowa, displays more strikingly the superiority of the
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intelligent citizen anny when arrayed against the merely
professional force. The founders of our National Govern-
ment, whose theories have been so generally justified by
results, based the defense of the nation upon its militia,
and in the Constitution made provision for a uniforril dis-

cipline and organization. The General Governrnent has,
however, in another fornI, conceded to the several States
the almost entire control over their rnilitia as being 11101'e
in accordance with the general spirit of our institutions,
which, by confining to the State the exercise of an author-
ity so vast and intinHttely affecting every citizen, avoids a
concentration that would be unwieldy and might prove
dangerous. The result has been a diversity of systerns in
the several States, a diversity, however, not affecting the
interest of the whole, so long as the organization of C0111-

panies and regirnents and their discipline are identical.
The necessities of different localities are unlike; the
merely agricultural State requires a less force than one
containing great cOIlllnercial or nlanut~J,Cturing centers,
and the interior State is naturally di;·mrrned by its secur-
ity cornpared with the State possessing ~L f()reign frontiel'
more or less extended. The State of New York, contain-
ing a larger city population than any of its sisters, and a
frontier both foreign and sea coast of a great exton t, has
naturally given much attention to military affairs, with
what results it is the intention hereafter to discuss.

All civilized governments demand [roIn their citizens or
subjects rnilitary allegiance. This is the foundation of aU

civil institutions, and must so continue until the 11il1en-
IlIum.

An independent nation of non-resistants would soon be
destroyed by feuds ,vithin or oppref;sion f1'o111with/Jut, and
as civil government lTIUstbe based upon a practical recog-
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nition of mankind as it is, and not on theories of human
nature as it should be, the ultinlate enforcement of la,v
and order and resistance to wrong must rest with the mil~
itary strength of the nation. Thus every able-bodiedcit-
izen owes to the State that protects him and his, military
service, when the safety of society demands it. This prin-
ciple is practically shaped by the genius of respective gov-
ernments. In Russia, supreme and unchallenged power
demands, at need, the service of any or all, without refer-
ence to the past or future. In Prussia, the law of military
allegiance has been reduced to a systelu, so equitable and
universal in its application, that in the abstract it chal-
lenges admiration. A comparatively recent monarchy has,
within the lapse of a century, ~eached the foreluost rank
of nations, and now contests supremacy with the most
ancient and illustrious elnpires, and this result is rnainly
attributable to a systeln which makes citizen and soldier
synonymous.
The French have, under every change of governmental

, .

forni, acknowledged the principle of military allegiance,
and though hitherto lllainly dependent upon regular forces,
have recently established a system analogous to that of
Prussia.
It is proposed now to show the relations between the

militia in its connection with : First, the general govern-
ment; secondly, the State; and, lastly, the citizen.

MILITARY SYSTEM OF THE UNITED STATES.

The military system of the United States partakes of
the peculiar and complex nature of a governluent which
recognizes sovereign States, and assumes only those duties
that affect the common interest of all. A large permanent
army being correctly considered as the most formidable
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menace to the liberties of the people, the regular forces of
the United States have always been limited to the absolute
necessities of frontier and garrison duty. A continent:Ll
and commanding position has relieved all fears of foreign
invasion, while a vigilant jealousy of Iuilitary power and
an econOluical policy, have at times reduced the army even
below the actual needs of the service, and such reduction
has always been received with a complacency astonishing
to the ll10narehist whose ideas of empire are ever insepar-
ably connected with large armies. But as our people are
the government, so also the people are the real arnlY, thus
satisfying all the conditions of popular majesty and rule.
1t requires no labored argllillent to prove how essential is
this identity of people and army to the perrnanence of
constitutional liberty. Though the people and the gov-
ernluent are one, yet viewed as distinct, their rnilitary
relations become more obvious, as the one ensures protection
of life, property and political rights, so the other returns
that support and allegiance that awes the factious, crushes
treason, and forms the very basis of ultimate power ani
strength on which the whole fabric rests.
The Constitution of the United States, by providing for

the organization of the Iuilitia, evidently takes for granted
its prior existence in the States, and were it otherwise,
the nlilitia, in fact, includes all the arms-bearing citizens
of the republic, and though national or State laws rnay
modify such definition by exemptions and classifications,
yet when the emergency arrives, the radical signification
of the term obtains, and an endangered governrnent can
demand inexorably the military service of every citizen,
until successful revolution transfers allegiance ,to a new
authority, which in turn can peremptorily enforce the same
serVIce. This vast power, which alone, in the prerogatives
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granted to the general administration, tastes of despotic
authority, was circumscribed by the framers of that Con-
stitution which has been so aptly terrned a machine of
checks and balances, in which it was intended the nice
adjustment of f0rces should confine each institution to its
proper orbit.
To Congress is given the power" to provide for calling

forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, sup-
press insurrection, and repel invasions;" and "to provide
for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and
for governing such part of thern as may be employed in
the service of the United States;" while to the States
respectively is reserved" the appointlnent of the officers,
and the authority of training the militia, according to the
discipline prescribed by Congre~s." The powers thus
conferred upon the General Government are confined to
the calling of the militia into service when necpssary for
the conlmon defense, and to securing uniformity and
homogeneousness. The actual duty of organization has
been hitherto confided to the several States, since. the
necessities of each, froIH position. and character of popu-
lation, differ, and no general and absolute requirement as
to details of organization or number of organized troops
could be enforced. As has before been stated, the State
of New York, with a great foreign frontier, an extended
seaboard, and populous cities crowded with aliens, has
other needs than an interior State with a comparatively
sparse population, agricultural in pursuits and native in
origin. The attempt to enact any general law placing
the militia under direct control of a central depadrnent
or bureau at Washington, would not only fail from lack
of that adapti veness "which should characterize all well-
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considered legislation, but would also incur irreconcilable
hostility froIn all those opposed to the policy of centrali-
zn,tion. While it may be admitted that such a general
systern would, in the abstract, be desirable in nlany
points, yet fear of concentration and its consequences
would be vastly heightened by the proposition to place,
in time of peace, the control of the whole military
strength and resources of the nation in the hands of the
General Government. Apart frem these considerations,
in thernselves sufficient to defeat f3uch a purpose, is the
fact that it is Inanifestly contrary to the Constitution,
which provides that the State shall appoint the 'officers
of the rnilitia; and this is without reservation, except
that "the President shall be Corumander-in-Chief of the
nlilitia of the several States when called into the actual
service of the United States." We thus arrive at the con-
clusion that the military power and agency of the United
States rests: First, in a regular army under the. sole con-
trol of the General Government, and available for the
common defense for frontier and garrison duty, serving
in tirne of peace as a school for officers, and in time of war
as a mere nucleus, around which the real military strength
of the nation would crystallize.

Secondly, in the militia, in its largest significance, com-
prehending every citizen capable of bearing arms, and in
.a more narrow serlse, such portion thereof as may be
organized in the several States, and in all respects under
the imrnediate and sole control of the States except when
called. into the actual service of the United States. The
relations of the latter force are therefore twofold - those
affecting the General Government and those affecting the
States.
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RELATION OF THE MILITIA TO THE UNITED STATES.

The relations of the former are always iUlportant. No
war has thus far been carried on except by means of the
militia, either through primitive organizations or by vol-
unteers from the great body. The great rebellion which
so recently threatened the national life, was subdued by
the militia, and at what cost, not only the stately monu-
ments in national cemeteries proclaim, but also the thou-
sands of solitary and unnoticed hillocks, beneath whieh
rest the remains of arrnies of citizen soldiery who poured
out their life blood to save their country. How many of
these lives lnight have been saved had there existed a
. more perfect organization at the outset, cannot he deter-
n1ined, but all confess that tens of thousands of lives, and
millions on millions uf treasure were uselessly lost, because
our citizens had forgotten that in a great and noble sense
they were also soldiers; and thus forgetful, had despised
the warnings and derided the efforts of those who had
attempted to secure even a scanty organization, and
encourage a military zeal. This prolongation of the war,
with all its vast and incalculable sacrifices and losses, was
one lesson, apparently too sad, too mournful, too heavily
burdened with remorse to be readily forgotten, and if
forgotten, then experience is indeed worthless, and history
repeats itself in errors only because a stolid world refuses
to learn from the past.. A Mohammedan fatalism would'
be more comlnendable than such disregard of costly lessons
by a nation that claims to be progressive in all the avenues
that tend toward perfection, and should, above all others,
appreciate and cherish the lives of its citizens.
In peace also the relations of the militia to the geJ.leral

governnlent are of great in1portance. Reliance upon this
vast power, dormant but capable of being called into
[Asseln. No. 38.] 2 A
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irnmediate action and energy when' necessary, enables a
reduction of the regular force to the lowest point, and
thus saves vast expenditures and tranquillizes all fear.s of
unrestrained military ambition. At no tirne in the history
of our country has the subject of national econonlY and
retrenchment affected so vitally the interests of every
citizen; the great debts of nations, States and lnunicipali-
ties, with their annual burden of interest, and the current
expenses of governnlent, largely increased by abnormal
agencies originating in the late war, have Inade excessive
taxation the great political grievance of the day. To
relieve the nation as far as pcssible fro In this burden, and
at the same time to sustain the public credit, and to ~
~onduct to successful issues all our great national objects,
should be the aim not only of statesmen but of every
citizen. In this connection, the sustension of organized
lnilitia furceR in the several States is of great import,
since in tirne of peace the annual cost of militia, as com-
pared with a regular force of equal DumberR, is as one to
fifty. If a regular army of fifty thousand (50,000) men
cost annually fifty millions of dollars ($50,000,000), the
same nUlnber of organized militia would cost but' one
Ini11ion of dollars ($1,000,000), a difference in amount far
greater than any variance in their respective efficiency in
active service. The economical administration of the
War Department, by the present Secrelary pro tem., which
receives the richly deserved applause of the whole country,
would be well sustained and seconded if the several States,
by a proper and lirnited organization of their lllilitia, fur-
nished a reserve force prepared for any required occasion.
Such a reserve would probably be necessary simply for its
moral influence, its very existence serving every purpose
of repression and menace, and therefore would, probably,

.j
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never be called into active service. If composed of regu-
lar troops its costs would be enormous, while its purposes
would be as successfully subserved by the organized militia,
at a cost very materially less.

RELATIONS OF THE MILITIA TO THE STATE.
,,-

Such being, in brief, the relations of the Militia to the
General Government, tho~e to the State, Inore intimate
and not less filomentous, engage attention.

'rhe J\Iilitia is essentially a State institution, the Con-
stitution of the United States constantly recognizing this
fact; the_ Militia of the States existed before that instru-
Illent was franled, and is always alluded to in it as "of the
States." The Articles of Confederation, which by ten
yea,rs preceded the Constitution based upon them, declared
that "every State shall always keep up a well regulated
and disciplined Militia, sufficiently armed and accoutered."
The latter insti'ument grants to Congress the power "to
raise and support armies," and the States are prohibited
from keeping troops in time of peace, without the consent
of Congress. 'rhe organization and support of the regular
and professional forces are thus confined to the General
Government, but the Militia renlain~, as in its inception, a
distinctively State institution. ~Thile authority over the
Militia, when not in the general service, thus rests entirely
with the States, it is impliedly incumbent upon them to
provide for its organization, under such general regula-
tions, established by Congress, as will insure uniformity
and harrnony. For any State to neglect this duty of organ-
ization and discipline, is an offense against that Constitu-
tion whieh plainly declares that "a well regulated Militia
is necessary to the security of a free' State."
That this responsibility has been acknowledged, and

I
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accepted, IS evident in the Constitutions of all the States
which have Inade and make due provision for organi-
zation and discipline. In none of these instruments is
this duty Inore plainly accepted and grandly declared than
in the first Constitution of our own State, as follow~: "And
whereas, It is of the utInost ilnportanee to the safety of
every State that it should always be in a condition of
defense, and it is the duty of every THan who enjoys the
protection of society, to be prepared and willing to defend
it; this Convention, therefore, in the naIne and by the
authority of the good people of this State, doth ordain,
determine and declare that the Militia of this State, at all
times hereafter, as well in peace as in war, shall be armed
and disciplined and in readiness for service." Successive
Constitutions have re-affirmed this duty, and legislatures
have, in accordance therewith, framed Militia laws more
or less efficient in their prc1visions. But in times of peace
and tranquillity, the perfornlance of such duty has gradu-
any become neglected and perfunctory; the mere existence
of constitutional and legal provisions has been regarded as
a sufficient discharge of the obligation, as though a l11ere
pap~r phantom fulfilled all the purposes. The pronuncia-
mentos of Spanish-Anlerican revolutionists may, within
their provinces, represent armies and serve all the purposes
of armed battalions, but elsewhere, substantial warriors
alone will answer. Legislators who deem such a subter-
fuge as an adroit stroke of economy, are indeed short-
sighted. As between the General Governrnent and the
State, this evasion of the compact by the latter is not only
undignified, but criminal; it is a palpable disregard of
mutual obligations, which, if initiated by the United States,
would be unqualifiedly condemned; it either leaves the
nation comparatively defenseless against sudden attacks
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and turmoils, or renders necessary such an increase of the
regular army a~ would strain the financial resources of the
country. To fulfill this duty it is, therefore, requisite that
the State shall not only ordain Constitutions and enact
laws, but shall actually orgitnize, arm and discipline a suffi-
cient force, and keep the same always in a condition of effi-
ciency for such emergencies as may affect the national
peace and safety.

A full discussion of the relations of the nlilitia to the
State, abstractly and as indispensable and most impor-
tant element in it~ government, would necessarily involve
a cornplete review of political science. All that will be
attempted here will be to demonstrate the principal points,
and such only as practically affect the duties and interests
of every citizen. While the defense of the State against
foreign aggression is assurned, under the Constitution, bJr
the General Government, exigencies might arise when
such defense would prirnarily fall upon the State, and the
Constitution recognizes this by the provision that no State
"shall engage in war unless actually invaded, or in such
imminent danger as will not admit of delay." No State
is so liable to such a contingency as New York, on account
of its extended frontier and seaboard, and its containing
the great commercial city, whose importance and wealth
would naturally attract the first hostile endeavors of a for-
eign enemy. While' superior fortifications and naval
defenses lllight foil such essays, and improved means of
transportation assist in the concentration of the national
arms at the threatened point, it is evident that absolute
safety is alone ensured by the existence of a local military
force. The scanty garrisons in the forts and posts would
avail but little unless reinforced by the State troops in the
vicinity. Such a contingency may never occur; the con-
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stantly increa~ing nlight of the nation, exhibited on a
gigantic scale so recently, nlay seem a sufficient guarantee
against molestation by other po,vers, yet a proper consid-
eration of the danger~ and provision to meet it, cannot
safely be neglected. Our great State, first in population
and in wealth, should feel a conscious and laudable pride
in its ability to defend itself as in the war of 1812, or to
assist its menaced neighbors, as in that invasion of Penn-
sylvania that culminated at Gettysburg.

To repress insurrection and assist in the enforcement
of the laws, are offiGes of the organized luilitia as impor-
tant, and more probable as to their necessities, than any
repulse of foreign hostilities. The suppression of riots
has been a frequent duty, and the records of New York
city exhibit many examples of the efficiency of the
National Guard in the punishment of the evil-disposed,
the protection of life and property, and the restoration of
order. The enforcement of the laws has also been suc-
cessfully maintained, and reference need be rnade only to
the services rendered at various titnes in the "anti-rent
districts," and to the inauguratiun of the "':NIetropolitan
Police Law" in New York city. These, however, are but
the open manifestations of the importance of the militia
as a conservator of public order. As has been previously
remarked, the influences of the military arm of the Gov-
ernnlent are both active and quiescent, in the latter phase
being repressive of disorder and opposition to the laws,
by the very fact of its known existence. The National
Guard, though it were never arrayed for hostile action, is
a constant menace to the evil-disposed. As the security
of society exists in the law, so the law depends for its
efficiency upon the power and certainty of its enforce-
nlent. What ensures this enforcement? Not the acqui-
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escence of the entire people, for not a law is en"acted but
has its protestants, and when the law contemplates the
suppression of crime, all the evil and desperate elements
of society are arrayed against it; nor is i't the civil force
of sheriff.;, constables and police - these are successful
because they are the mere skirmishers of the mighty and
recognized power behind them, it is the organized, mili-
tary forces, armed with the most efficient weapons and
acting in that disciplined harrnony that awes by its sug-
gestive irresistibility.

There is no alt~rnative except the organization of an
armed constabulary, a schenle not only most expensive,
cumbrous and obnoxious to public sentiment, but objec-
tionable in all respects. The proposition not long since
lllade to organize and arm the Metropolitan Police as a
military brigade, was not only ill-advised, but irnpracti-
cable. Such a standing army would not only violate the
Constitutional provision that "no State shall keep tr00ps
in time of peace," but would be a lllOst dangerous experi-
ment, by placing an active arnled force under the control
of a civil comrnission. Moreover, it was an insult to those
noble regirnents whose services to the Metropolis have
been inestimable, and of wholn it has been justly
relnarked, that each parade through the crowded streets
has been worth millions of money by an exhibition to
"the dangerous classes," of an army devoted to the sus-
tension of law and order, and 'prepared at a moment's
notice to actively manifest such devotion. What more
sublinle spectacle does the world present than this body
of zealous and ardent young men, not non-producers, but
engaged in every branch of industry, and by their. daily
labors adding to the wealth of the State, and mingling
with their fellow-citizens in all the affairs of society, but

23
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suddenly, at the tap of the drum, arrayed In martial guise
and disciplined subordination, with serried ranks and
glittering steel, prepared to defend· and enforce the law
and the edicts of the courts, or to repress, at risk of life
and limb, the violence of the mob? What merely merce-
nary body would invite such confidence and repose as
these young National-Guardsmen, bound by every tie,
social and domestic, to the sustension of law and order?
But society, in accepting and enjoying this security,
should not selfishly demand it as a gratuity, or forget
the personal sacrifi~es made by those who organize pro-
tection. How promptly and willingly our citizens pay the
premium that insures their property froin loss by fire, and
which in the aggregate amounts to millions annually?
How much more· willing should they be to pay the insig-
nificant premium required to insure their property and lives
against the more fierce and ruthless fire of human passions,
when the mob assembles the vicious and vile, intent on
rapine and lnurder ?
The latest assessed valuation of real and personal pro-

perty in this State is one billion, six hundred and sixty-
four millions, OIle hundred and seven thousand and seven
hundred and twenty-five dollars ($1,664,107,725). Of this,
at least one billion dollars ($l,OOO,OOO,OOO) represents
property liable to loss by unrestrained violence, or to
depreciation by the chances of such loss. The premium
for security of this great amount, by the support of an
adequate military force, is less thanone~tenth of one per
cent, or if based upon actual instead of assessed value, it
is less than one-twentieth of one per cent, a Inere trifle
when the additional protection of life is taken into con-
sideration. How absurd and ridiculous appear those
animadversions against the militia, fulminated by occa-



sional Boards of Supervisors seeking a spurious reputation
for econOlUY, and knowing that the legislature reprel;enta-
tives of the people are bound to provide protection as well
for the foolish as the wise!

If the whole National Guard of this State was c?lisbanded,
and society dependent entirely upon the civil forces and
improvised associations for the suppression of di~order,
what would be the result? No theoretical answer to this
is necessary, as the recent annals furnish one. Circurn-
stances, which it is to be hoped will never occur again,
drew from the city of New YQrk the en tire National
Guard to repel the invasion of a sister State. Its absence

f--+----W-lli"-----J.l1adethe fortuitous occasion of a riot, the sanguinary
and terrible features of which are unequaled in our his-
tory, and have seldom been paralleled elsewhere. Though
the police, aided by all accessible national and volunteer
troops, and by citizen organization, performed prodigies
of valor and heroic effort, it was not till the return of the
city regiments that the horrible riot was quelled, and the
whole bloody episode would seem to render unnecssary
any apology or argument for the National Guard. The
intelligent and well-meaning opponents of that body
should perceive that the want of preparation and the
absence of a visible and recognized force, would encourage
all the worst elements of society, who would monopolize
the advantages of organization and discipline. In time of
great and sudden public alarm, organized defense is not
always spontaneous; on the contrary, the unexpected
and unaccustomed danger paralyzes individual and local
energy; panic ensues, and the law-abiding and the inno-
cent become the easy prey of the violent, acting in disci-
plined concert and towards predetermined ends. But it
is safe to predict that such a defenseless condition will
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never occur. The National Guard drawn from the people
and endeared to them by past services, and the assurance
of present security, is a permanent institution, and it only
remains to determine the details of organization and gov-
ernment, and to establish thenl upon a permanent basis.

RELATIONS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD TO THE CITIZEN.

But before entering upon such discussion, all usion should
be Inade to the relations existing between the members of
the National Guard, both as a body and individually, and
their fellow citizens.

The burden of military serVice is as onerous as it is
necessary; to rnany it is in itself distasteful, and to others
it is objectionable as interfering with business pursuits or
social pleasures. To those who voluntarily assume the
duty, the rernainder owe an obligation which is too often
ignored. It should be remerubered that the National-
Guardsllutn has entered into a serious contract, requiring
on his part a large expenditure of time and money, and
involving possible jeopardy of life and limb. These are
real sacrifices which should be appreciated by those who
escape them, and not, as too often, derided as a vain mon-
omania for wearing a uniforIll. The soldier has a great
pride in his distinctive garb, which is the badge of an
honorable profession of public duty, but it should be
remembered that for every day that he exhibits it to his
fellow citizens, there are a score of days devoted to labori-
ous drill and study. He also bears large and pecuniary
assessments, to which the trifling commutation or the mil-
itary tax of the civilian is unimportant. When, with the
State or more local pride, the public witnesses the rnarch
of the battalions and their proficiency in every martial
exercise, there should be rec~Jled the hours of patient

I.
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endeavor and toil that have produced such laudable results,
and captious opposition to the few civil exernptions claimed,
by the citizen-soldier should be silenced. What too severe
criticisms can be made upon the conduct of business men
who object to the employment of those enlisted in the
National Guard because an occasional absence is required
for the purposes of hlspection or drill? It is the business
man that enjoys to the fullest extent the security of
property and the undisturbed confidenee and flow of trade
that are assured by firm and stable government. More-
over, the habits of discipline and subordination learned
in the most perfect and rigid of schools, have an inestimable
business value, and the employer n1ay rest secure in the
presence of his clerks at the evening drill, as the best pro-
tection from the thousand temptations to evil that leisure
hours offer to the young. No policy can be more short
sighted and injurious than that which deprives our young
men of these lessons of self-restraint, of the physical exer-
cise an.d endurance, of the influence of discipline and obe-
dience to proper authority; and substitutes nothing so
worthy in their stead.

\Yhile the entire Militia of the State is liable to mili-
tary service when occasion demands, the permanent organ-
ization of only a small proportion is desirable. The posi-
tion and necessities of the country do not require that
universal performance of service demanded by the J>rus-
sian system, which is perfectly adapted to a nation
hemmed in by powerful and ambitious neighbors. The
force should be sufficiently large for all probable emer-
.gencies and serving as a support and nucleus of organiza-
tion when more extended operations become necessary.
On the other hand, it should be no larger than actually
requisite, and judiciously distributed according to popula-

._j
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tion. In the rural districts with a light population, few
and small organizations only are required, while in the
cities should be concentrated the great majority. In the
country there will always be a great difficulty in sustain-
ing companies even, since distance renders assemblage for
drills arduous and consequently unfrequent; while public
sentiment, confident in the generally peaceful disposition
of the residents, is repugnant to the cost of means that
apparently possess no utility. In the cities and large
towns and their vicinity, dense population affords facili-
ties for assenlblage, while the necessities of a military
reserve to the civil authorities are recognized.

MILITARY EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS.

It will be very evident to the reflective mind, after an
examination of the military systems of other countries,
and a consideration of the beneficial results secured thereby,
that our own country ,vanld be greatly advanced by an
infusion of the same rigidity in requiring our youth to be
trained in the military science, as is in existence in those
localities. This might easily obtain by the introduction
into our schools, academies and colleges, of such a courBe
of military instruction, drill and discipline, in connection
with the regular studies, as in a short time would Inake
every young man a soldier, or at least to that extent, in
case 'of his services being demanded, he would not be
entirely ignorant of the duties that might be required of
him.

Tennyson once said, in expressing himself upon this
subject to an officer who had manifested a deep interest in
the same: "I hope that you will not cease froin your labors
until it is the law of the land, that every man-child in it
shall be trained to the use of arms." And Knox, at an

I
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early day, laid down the first requisite of a good lllilitia:
"That efficient institutions must be established for the
military education of the youth, and that the knowledge
acquired therein shall be diffused throughout the commu-
nity by the means of rotation."

We should never be in so unprepared a condition for
carrying on a war as the opening of the great rebellion
found the country, and our people should throw off the
indifference as to our military status, such as the peace
which succeeds our late great struggle is apt to engender.
Had the means for obtaining an education in arrnsbeen
more ample and lnore generally diffused, and not so uni-
versally neglected, the loss of thousands of lives would
have been avoided, and rnillions of dollars saved to our
people. The war, if inaugurated, would not have contin-
ued through so many years, and to-day we would have
enjoyed the blessings of a truly united country. A few
schools in our country have adopted a system of lnilitary
education. Those that had incorporated this important
feature into their government prior to the war, furnished
many persons, who, by the education thus received, were
enabled to obtain prominent positions in the volunteer
artIlY. Others have engrafted this branch of education as
a part of their course, from the necessities which were
developed by the war.

The General Government has already taken some
initiatory steps towards the introduction of a course of
nlilitary instruction into such schools and colleges in the
United States as might desire it, and it is to be hoped that
the interest already awakened will result in the adoption of
a general system as a part of the regular course of study in
our institutions of learning.

"Education," said a great British statesman, "is the
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cheap defense of nations." Military education is indis-
pensably necessary to the science of an army and the
protection of a State.

DISCIPLINE.

The strict discipline of a standing anny cannot be
applied, in all its severity, to the National Guard. It
should be, so far as practicable, approxinlated. For no
body of men so constituted can be Inade effective in carry-
ing out the objects for which they are organized, unless
they learn the lesson of perfect obedience, which may
seem difficult at first, but the necessity of which is soon
understood, and through habit and attention is quickly
infused into the great body with all the perfectness that
belongs to the workings of the most elaborate piece of
machinery. Through such means the different elements
are connected into one body, and animated by the saIne
inlpulses constitute an organization, mobile, and full of
power and activity. "In union there is strength;" and
an arlny that is thoroughly disciplined is possessed of a
power and influence that is irresistible as agttinst a
number twice as large, but without this iInportant
element. An army cannot exist wit~out discipline.
Take away this essential and controlling feature, and
the whole fabric would fall, or would be destitute of
morale, of lllutual dependence and harmony, of esprit de
corps, and would result in a frenzied mob, disrupted by
internal jealousies and disorders, making the whole
subversive of its true interests and purposes. A non-
disciplined army establishes a false idea of the duties of
the soldier, and makes the force entirely useless for the
purposes of war, or for any aid that TIlight be demanded
by the civil authorities.

I

I
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In the l:iaUlemanner as the regular army is discipliued,

so should the militia be governed. While in ~ome par-
ticulars it Inight not be necessary, and in others modifica-
tions are needed, yet the general features of di~cipline in
a standing army should be infused into the militia, so that
in case it should be ordered into the United States service,
in this important specialty, it would not be found in a
discouraging condition as compared with tne regular army.

A. great improvement has been made already in the
National Guard, in its discipline and effectiveness, during
the past year, but there is an opportunity for a more
marked advance, and it is hoped that every officer of the
organization will exhibit a deeper interef;t and desire to
secure a thorough condition of discipline, thereby making
their commands ever ready and effective for such services
as are liable to be required of them.

ENCAMPMENT.

A. general encampment of the Milit~a IS indispensably
necessary for its development and advancement. In this
way the men are brought together in large lnasses and are
habituated in all the varied duties of the caJ?p and the
field. They are encamped in tents, are required to per-
forul sentry duty, guard-mounting, dress-parade, and are
daily instructed in the drill. In a very few days they
become familiar with the routine duties of the profession
of arms, and are in readiness when ~he exigency arrives
to put into practice the teachings of the school and calnp.
Through su~h means only can we have an army of citizen-
soldiery ready, even while quietly engaged in the peace-
ful pursuits of life, to spring to arms at a moment's notice,
form in battle array, with the precision and effectiveness

•
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of veterans; and when thus marshaled, fit for the defense
of our homes, for "the support of the majesty of the law,
and for the suppression of comrnotion within and resist-
ance of oppression from abroad. Jefferson said, "None
" but an armed nation can dispense with a standing army;
"to keep ours armed and disciplined is, therefore, at all
"times important;" and ,through the means of an encarnp-
Inent is found the readiest source for securing a disciplined
arIny.

ENROLLMENT.

No enrollment of the un uniformed militia. was rnade
during the year; as pvovided by the late amendments to
the Military Code. This ,vas owing to the lack of a
sufficient appropriation to pay the expenses attending the
same. There _is a manifest propriety in requiring the
reserve militia, which comprises all those not uniformed,
and not belonging to the active force, but yet are liable
for duty when the exigen~y demands the sarna, to pay a
yearly sum as an exemption from military duty, which
shall be used for I the support of the active Militia. If
an enrollment could be taken with correctness, and the
commutation fee secured, or the fines in lieu of the same,
levied and collected, a surn of rnoney would be received
sufficiently large to support the active Militia without
any additional assistance from the Legislature.

REDUCTION OF MAXIMUM.

The maxirnurn force of the National Guard, now limited
to fifty thousand men, should be largely reduced. I am
satisfied that, with a reduction to twenty-five or thirty
thousand, the interests of the State and its military force
would both be better served. As now, those organizations
that are scattered over a large territory, and are not
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brought together but once in a year, and then but for a
day or two, are unable to attain that proficiency in drill
and discipline that would make thenl reliable in the event
of their services being actively required. And yet these
organizations demand from the State the same support as
do those located in the cities and populous villages that
can be assenlbled in a few hours, and which, by the fre-
quency of their drills and parades, can always be depended
upon for t he greatest emergency.
It is in the cities and large villages that the military

organization is most needed; it is an auxiliary force to
the, police, and by its presence maintains good order and
pr~vents lawlessness, thereby securing to the citizen his
vested rights and privileges.

~--~----

It is certain that a, smaller force, well disciplined and
thorougly instructed, that can be quickly collected, is of
more service to the State, in the protection of its varied
interests, than a large force scattered throughout its entire
borders, and difficult of concentration, without the burden
of taxation being very grievous upon the people.
The State nlust sustain a military force; the General

Government demands it,our own protection and interests
require it, and there is no use in keeping up the organiz-
ation unless it shall be in a condition to discharge all its
obligations. The qu~stion recurs, how large shall this
force be, and how di~tributed? For all our wants in a time
of peace, I arn of the opinion that the force could, with
propriety, be reduced one-half, and with very few excep-
tions, should be principally located in the cities, with a
small force in the populous villages on 'our northern
boundaries, and at such points in the southern part of the
State as would seem to be available for the protection of
the people resident in that locality.

[AsSelll. No. 38.] 3 A
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The systern of the election of officers, to the extent now
provided by law, is a great drawback towards the advance-
ment of the National Guard. It interferes with the
establishuwnt of discipline when promo6on is dependent
upon the will and voice of those occupying inferior posi-
tions. Favoritism, or special adlniration for a lnan irre-
spective of any qualification he filay have for the office to
which he aspires, too often elevates him to an officia1 sta-
tion for which he is totally unqualified and signally unfit-
ted. To make the military effective, it should be divested
of every consideration not bearing upon the true interests
involved in those ruatters which are to Inake it reliable
and trustworthy in its relations to s<:>cietyand the general
good.

The Commander-in-chief should have sufficient appoint-
ing power, so that there may be acertuim proportion of
the officers whom he can hold responsible for a proper dis-
charge of the dutks of their respective offices, and so
should the intermediate officers have a' like source of
responsibility.

The election of Brigadier-Generals is, in all its features,
wrong. l\'1en for this important position are, by the sys-
tenl of election, apt to be selected, who, upon a thorough
examination, would be found entirely disqualified, in every
respect, for a discharge of its duties; whereas, if the
appointment is intrusted to the Comnlander-in-chief, pride,
and a desire to benefit the service, would be an incentive
to secure the best talent possible.' The National Guard
should be progressive, and its friends should not cling so
tenaciously to the theory, that the elective systerll is the
best; a theory which, in every respect, has been long
since exploded. When men wanted such positions simply
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for display, and to wear the gaudy uniform, the elective
system was very well, but if the interests of the National
Guard are to be advanced, the same course as is in exist-
ence i~ all other countries, should be adopted and acted
upqn with us. In this way, the future of the organiza-
tion is secured, and a line of responsibility created which
is ever active and ever in condition to be used for the gen-
eral good.

EXEMPTIONS.

It is the pride of the State of New York, that its pres-
ent National Guard is composed of the elite of its younger
citizens, and to secure this, the State has furnished induce-
ments to this class, to connect themselves with the organ-
ization, by exemptions of members of the military from
onerous civil obligations, such as jury duty, limited amount
of taxation, etc., while other and strong efforts have been
rnade to attract to the ranks, the best and most reliable
elements of society.

Surely these exemptions are but trifles when ,ve take
into, consideration the value and importance of the ser-
vices perforIued, and that nO other compensation is pro-
vided. While in some localities the exemptions are liable
to be abused, yet in the majority of instances where ben-
efit is derived, the service rendered is more than pquiva-
lent to the relief experienced, and I have been surprised
at the opposition which has sprung up in a few localities
against these exemptions and the action which has been
taken by SOllle of the local legislative boards in reference
to the same.

Peace ~ow is not a security that peace will always exi;t,
and the only means to prevent its violation is by the
maintenance of an organized force of citizen soldiers, ever
ready to spring to arms at any approach of danger.

35
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The cities on our exposed frontier are ever liable to
req uire the services of a force additional to the local civil
power, and the authorities should aid in fostering the
organizatiol1R· of the National Gnard, instead of throwing
obstacles in the way of its advancement.

BREECH-LOADING GUNS.

The app1ication of the breech-loading principle to III ili-
tary srnall arms has marked a new era in the science of
war. This great improvement, which threatens to revo-
lutionize tactics and modify the principles of strategy,
has been accepted with a promptitude and unanimity
remarkable in view of military conservatislll, and indica-
tive of the unqualified appreciation of its merits.
Since the grand exhibition of the superiority of this

improved arm on the field of Sadowa, by limiting to a
single great battle the conflict between two powerful
nations, there has been no question of its ultimate adop-
tion by every great power. Already the several European
governments have either adopted the new SystClll or are
making preparation for the conversion of old arrns or the
substitution of new ones. The regular aflny of the United
States is being rapidly arnled with guns converted into
breech IQaders, and even the Canadian rnilitia are provided
with the Snider Enfield rifle.
Appreciating the inlportance of these facts, a board of

officers has been convened by special orders frorn these
headquarters, and engaged during the past year in a series
of exarninations and practical tests, to determine the most
efficient breech-loading arm for the use of the National
Guard.
These examinations and tests have. been as thorough

and extended as possible, and the most valuable invention~
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for the new arms :ret devised have been exhibited to the
board, whose public sessions were attended by the offi-
cers of several European governments, sent to this coun-
try to inspect and report upon breech-loading arms. The
board has al:'3obeen engaged in a series of experiments to
determine the 1110stadvisable system for a conversion of
the muzzle-loading arms now owned by the State, and will
soon make a report of its proceedings and decision.
In view of the importance of a speedy adoption of the

new armament for the National Guard, it is earnestly
recommended that a special appropriation be made for the
conversion of ten thousand arms during the present year.
In this connection, the necessity of a system of target
practice may be properly presented. This exercise has
been llluch neglected of late, and might be appropriately
combined with encampment duty, and encouraged by the
annual reward of suitable prizes.

INSECURITY OF RECORDS.

I desire to call the attention of your Excellency, and
through you,. the Legislature, to the insecurity of the
records of this office. It is of the greatest importance
that the Bluster-rolls of the late volunteer forces should be
so cared for as to preserve them for reference through suc-
cessive administrations. These records constitute the
only source, save the Adjutant-General's office at Wash-
ington, by which the soldier is enabled to obtain a certifi-
cate of his military service, authenticated by the original
documents. They contain a history of every officer and
soldier who went from the State into the service of tlie
United States in the late war, and by constant use are
becoming so worn as in a short time to be of little service,
unless something is done to restore them.
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Reference IS lnade to them every day to trace the fate
of some soldier whose history is unknown, or to make
such extracts as will enable the officers of the General
Governnlent to make the finalpaynlents of bounty, pay,
&c. They are wearing out, and lllust soon be valueless,
unless some means are adopted for their better preserva-
tion. The 'destruction by fire or otherwise, of the papers
of this office, would make a loss that would be greatly
felt, and be irreparable. In their security every citizen
of the State is deeply interested, and nothing that can be
done to insure their safety should be neglected. The
history of the gallant soldiery of the Empire State is
borne upon the rolls here on file, and to their credit and
for their faithfulness and honor, the same should be so
preserved that future generations may read of their
gallantry and bravery on the lnany southern battle-fields
of the late war, and the efforts nlade by them to Inaintain
inviolable the sacred trusts bequeathed us by the fathers
of the Revolution. A fire-proof safe, of sufficient capacity,
should be secured for use, until the new capitol shall be
completed, with its fire-proof vaults, in which th~ir safety
may be guaranteed for all future time.
The muster-out rolls should be copied into books spe-

cially prepared, that their preservation may be insured,
and that easy reference may be made thereto. The labor
would be very great, but the expense attending the same
comparatively light.

SERVICES OF THE NATIONAL GUARD.

In no instance where the services of the National Guard
have been required, either to furnish aid to the civil
authorities in the suppression of riots, or to maintain the
majesty and supremacy of the law, or to answer the calls
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of the general government, has any failure occurred In a
prompt response to the duties demanded, and never has
any reflection or imputation rested upon the organization
in the discharge of every ob1igation incurred by any
orders under which it Inay have acted. Its duty to the
public has ever been faithfully and honorably perforrned,
and it has stood for years as the great conservator of good
grder, especially i~ the large cities where crime is ever
alive, and where daily riots are only prevented by the
knowledge that a well-armed and well-disciplined military
force is ever 'ready to lend its aid and support to the
police authorities. Its services at the outbreak of the
late rebellion can never be underrated, and will never be
forgotten. In April, 1861, immediately after the war had
been inaugurated, and the safety of the National Capital
was threatened, the State of New York sent to the point
of danger eleven reginlents of its National Guard, com-
prising over seven thousand officers and men, whose
presence undoubtedly saved the nation from a fearful
disaster at the very comrnenceInent of hostilities. In
addition to the force above named, six complete regiments
of the State Militia volunteered during the first months
of the war, and were mustered into the service of the
United States and served in an honorable capacity for
three years. Over five thousand officers for volunteer
regiments were furnished by the militia of this State.

The rebellion having revived in all a military ardor,
and the advance in rnilitary science having exhibited
many serious defects, the Legislature of the State· enacted,
April 23<1, 1862, an amended law, which provided for
an enrollment of the arms-bearing population, and the
organization of an active force. While this body was
in process of organization, the State was enabled to send
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from its complete ranks into the service of the general
government, nine thousand men, who were mustered in
for three months. And again, after active volunteering
and drafts for the general service had depleted the ranks
of the National Guard, twenty-six regiments, c:1mprising
fourteen thousand nlen, marched to the defense of Penn-
sylvania and Maryland. Again, in 1864, ten regiments
of the National Guard were 111ustered into the United
States service for one hundred days. And during the
years of 1864-65, when threatened raids from Canada
harassed and distracted the Government, the, National
Guard ordered on duty at exposed pointA on the frontier,
relieved the apprehensions of our citizenR, and saved the
detailing of troops from the armies in front of Richmond,
and frustrated the designs of our enemies.
This hasty sketch of the services of the National Guard

displays the efficiency and usefulness at a period when the
demands of the General Government, by volunteering or
forced drafts from its ranks, constantly tended to impair
and disorganize it, and exhibits a vitality and zeal under
every discouragelnent which deserves, and should' receive,
the respect of all. The services required of the State
Military have ever been honorably and creditably per-
formed, and it should be the pride and the desire of our
citizens to lend every encouragement to the granting of
aid and support for the purpose of increasing its standing
and effectivehess.

LABOR OF THE OFFICE.

The duties iInposed upon this department by law and
regulations are still very great. Those cGmnected with
the organization and maintenance of the National Guard
are lllore onerous than at any other tinle in its history,
by reason of the present organized force being larger than
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ever before; besides, the existing laws governing it are
more complete and exacting than heretofore, and never
has such a rigid system of discipline, accountability for
public property, exactness and cOlnpleteness of returns to
be ulade, and strict conformity to la'w and regulations
been required, as at the present time. A ser:ies of books
has to be maintained in the National Guard DepartInent,
showing at all times its condition, the changes caused by
the removals, resignations or· discharges of officers, and
the varied correspondence to and from the office.

There is still much labor connected 'with the Volunteer
Department. Of the large number of officers and men
furnished by this State in the late war, nearly half a
million, or about one-fifth of the quota of the loyal States,
whose record is filed in this office, many have not received
their pensions, back payor bounty; certificates of service
for the procurement of the same have to be furnished from
this office; in addition, certificates of service in lieu of
discharges where soldiers have lost the latter; duplicate
or certified copies of commissions for officers where the
originals have been lost or destroyed; certificates of
credit of Inen to secure them State or locai b()unty, or
for the information and guidance of officials having charge
of the payment of the saIne; certificates showing the
military history of the officers and men; information con-
cerning the fate of officers and soldiers for inquiring and
anxious relatives and friends; information necessary in
the preparation of histories of individuals or coulmands;
information in relation to officers or men constantly
called for froIn the Pension Office and other departments
of the General Government at Washington; addresses of
officers mustered out of the service; and nlany other
nlinute details have to be furnished, imposing much labor

~l
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in the careful examination of the muster-rolls and other
records of the office, and making extracts, copies or cer-
tificates from the same, or preparing endorsernents or
letters as the case filay require. A record of the corres-
pondence to and from the office is very carefully kept.

The history of the officers who served in the volunteer
regilnents from this -State during the war, published here-
with, has involved a large expenditure of time and labor.
This history, which it is believed will prove of inesti-
mable value for time to come, and which has been care-
fully prepared from the most accurate information at
cOInmand, gives the position of the officer at the date of
his entry into service, and traces his promotion::; along up
through the several grades, and shows how he left the
service, whether by death, resignation, discharge, dismissal
or muster-out with his regiment. The synonyms of the
various commands, and the official list of the battles in
which each participated, is also given. It is believed
that the duties to be performed by this Department
during the next year will not differ materially from
those of the present. The National Guard Dep·artnlent,
with all its-interests, is to be maintained, new reforms
are needed, which it is the intention to introduce gradu-
ally, the changes of the past year are to be perfected, and
in general such labor is needed as will make the military
arm of the service reliable and ready whenever it may
be called into action.

In the volunteer department the records are to be made
complete, accessible, and rearranged, a work very neces-
sary, and which the duties connected with the organization
and muster-out of the force have hitherto prevented.
The demands made upon this Departnlent by the various
officers of the General Government, in relation to dis-
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charged officers and soldiers, will continue throughout the
year, as will numerons daily applications from agents and
friends of the soldiers all over the United States. The
identification of soldiers for admission to the various
national asylums for disablpd volunteers, and the verifi-
cation of the records of national cemeteries, will probably
continue through the coming year.

There are other details connected with the labor of the
office, which it has not been deemed necessary to mention.

GENERAL REVIEW.

In a general review of what has preceded In reference
to the importance of the sustention of the military power,
and the consideration which has been given to its history,
its relation to society, its bearing upon the moral condi-
tion of the people, its intimate connection with govern-
nlent, and the digest of other systems than our own, we
are led to the conclusion that modern warfare is the
offspring of science ,and civilization; that it has its rules
and its principles which it is necessary to thoroughly
master before being worthy to co~mand, and that it is
'fiser to profit by such lessons of history as are taught in
the experiences of the past, than to purchase experience
by the blood of battle-fields. From the days of early
Greece, which perfected all the arts, military education
has been deemed indispensable for great success in arms.

One of the most important parts of government is its
military establishment; it is a co-ordinate branch of the
civil authority, and as such has equally as strong claims
upon the popular mind for recognition and support.

In the last exigency, when the civil authority shall
have exhausted its resources, appeal must be Inade to .the
military. The truth of hiFltory has proven this, and has
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clearly demonstrated the benefits that governnlents have
derived from appeals of this character.

Washington said: "To be prepared for war is one of
the mo~t effective means of preserving peace." In the
consideration of the necessity for a well organized militia
it is also discovered that an important feature in its
construction should be readiness. If not at all times
thoroughly organized and ready it had better not exist.
Discipline must be maintained to make such a body
efficient when called into service. To secure such a result
a slnall part of the population has only to give up an
inconsiderable portion of its time in each year to the
attention that the importance of the subject demands.
The necessity of the militia in a city like New York is
apparent even to the most casual observer; although it
has a good and efficient police, there are times of popular
excitement when the city must rely upon the presence
of an armed force for the preservation of the public peace.
The organized militia are particularly applicable for this
duty; as citizens they are vitally interested in the preser-
vation of order and the suppression of crime and lawless
violence; when their duty as soldiers is performed they
return to the position of citizens. An organization is also
important in every populous village and city, and the
local authorities should foster such in every manner pos-
sible. The simple fnct of a nlan being a nlember of the
local lnilitia 111akes him a better citizen. I-Ie familiarizes
himself with the necessity of obedience and submission,
and feels the responsibility which rests upon him to at
all times foster a spirit of acquiescence to the constituted
lawful authorities. The militia, even in its very imperfect
condition before the late war, was a school frOlTIwhich
graduated many officers, who reached pro111inent positions
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in the volunteer serVIce. The education they gain~d from
their crude teachings was the means of enabling theln to
take a prorninent position in the army, and to bring into
practice the self-culture of the soldier, acquired not alone
in acadeInies, but in a lirnited way in that greater school,
the camp and the drill room.

If our people ·would be inspired by the WIse utterances
of the great men of the past there would be no hindrance
to the establishment of a. perfect system of military
traininp;. John AdamR wished to have every man on the
continent at some time a soldier, and compelled on occa-
sions to bear arms. And General Sherrnan says, ,. Now
is the appointed time, if ever, in our history, to place the
militia of our country on a footing honorable and useful
to the nation." Gov. Seymour said, in one of his rnes-
sages, "Our State can only be made secure by arming,
equipping and drilling our militia. If this is not done it
will be a criminal neglect of the best interests, honor and-
safety of the State."

The strength of the active militia should be such as to
answer all the demands of the State in time of peace, and
in such numbers as will constitute a nucleus in the hour
of danger.

It should not be so large as to prevent the necessary
support being given by the Legislature, nor RO small as to
prevent its services being of value in case of need. The
importance of keeping alive the militia as a great peace
establishment, and as a nursery of strength in the hour of
danger, should ever dignify the office of the citizen-soldier,
and infuse a true soldierly feeling into the organizations
representing the same. The lessons that the late war
taught us should never be forgotten, and should lead us to
a more careful preparation for any. future contingency.
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At the inauguration of the late rebellion, we had but a
handful of regulars and but an inefficient rnilitia. However,
the National Guard of New York and Massachusetts saved
the national capital; and had the same rigid discipline
been required in our military organization as is maintained
by the Swiss, the rebellion would probably never have
been inaugurated, and if so, would have been squelched
in a very short time. This inefficiency of the Inilitary
led to abortive attempts at conscription, high bounties,
gross frauds, extravagant consumption of material and a
general derangement of our financial system; whereas, if
the organization had been more perfect, the great losses
sustained by the country would have been in a great
degree lessened, and the difficulties we are now contend-
ing with entirely avoided. It is to be hoped that never
again will the people of this State relax into a condition
of sleepiness, so far as its military status is concerned;
but that such a force will ever be maintained as the grow-
ing interests 'of the State demand, and whilst our own has
at all times been in advance of other States, no good reason
exists why the imperfections that are to be found in our
system should not be corrected, and our militia placed
upon a basi~ that will render it reliable and effective at
all times, and whenever its services may, be needed.
During the time that I have had the honor of holding

nlY present office I have labored energetically and zeal-
ously to perfect the condition of the National Guard; I
have, through your approval, introduced many reforms
that ally the organization nlore closely to that of the
regular army. The too frequent custom of an officer
resigning upon being prornoted to office, upon the TIIOst
frivolous excuse, has been checked, and a system of
accountability for the public property of the State
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established, from which important benefits have already
been secured; no resignation is accepted unless accompa-
nied by certificates of non-indebtedness from the property
officers of the State Military Government.

The staff organizations have been made 10. conform to
the army of the United States; organizations which sim-
ply exist in name have been wiped out, and in general
I have used such efforts to perfect the military in its disci-
pline and efficiency as would reflect cre~it Upo\1 the SaIne
if called into the service of the State or of the United States
A board for the examination of officers has been in session

during the ·year, and the recomlnendations which have
succeeded its exaTninations have met with approval, and
its' influence has been productive of much good. The
menlbers of the board deserve special thanks for the fair-
ness and impartiality which have Inarked their exftInina-
tions. The same commission will be continued through
the present year. A commission has also been appointed
to revise the present general regulations of the State. It
is conlposed of able and experienced officers, and I have
no doubt but that the result of their labor will do much
towards elevating the condition of the National Guard.

. . It has been TIlYaim and desire, prolnpted by the deep
intereRt I know you feel in the success of the military
arm of the State government, to make it so far as seenled
practicable, conform in its various departrnents to the
organization of a standing army. I believe this to be abso-
lutely necessary for its usefulness as a self-reliant power,
and also to infuse in it a spirit of discipline that will give
to it a feeling of reliability and security whenever it
should be called into service.

I would respectfully recOlnmend to the Legislature, for
reasons heretofore given, first, that the maximum force of
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the National Guard be reduced to twenty-five or thirty
thousand; secondly, that special appropriations be made
for taking an enrollment of the reserve militi:t; for the
alteration of a limited nurnber of the arms now in use by
the NationaJ Guard; for rnaking copies of tll,e Inuster rolls
of the volunteer department. With these appropriations,
reasonable in amount, in addition to the regular sum
yearly appr0priated, the National Guard will be plitced in
a condition that hereafter, in my judgment, will render it
self-su pporting .
.I cannot close this report without a public acknowledg-

ment of your continued confidence, and esteem, and the
success I have lnet with in the discharge of the duties of
the department, I feel to share with those who have
labored energetically and faithfully in the discharge of
the varied duties comulitted to their care and disposition.

To Col. J. B. Stonehouse, Assistant Adjutant General,
Lieut. Col. Charles W. Bentley, late Acting Assistant,
Maj. Alfred H. Taylor, Chief Clerk, and the other attaches
of the departtnent, I give this public expression of my
thanks for the manner they have discharged the obliga-
tions intrusted to them.

The tables and statenlCnts that will be subnlitted with
this report will furnish a full history of the National
Guard, and of such matters connected with the Volunteer
department, as claim especial attention. The history of
every volunteer officer will be found to be a valuable
record, and constitute a work that will dignify every
library, and be valuable in every household.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obdt. servant,

SELDEN E. MARVIN,
4djutant General.
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REPORTS
OF

REGIMENTS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD
'VHICH SERVED IN THE LATE WAR.

•••

The following reports, received in response to a circular duly
transmitted, are hereby published as an act of justice to those
organizations of the National Guard which, at an early day, in the
outset of the late war, tendered their services to the General
Government, and faithfully and honorably fulfilled every demand
made upon them:

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS-STATE OF NEW YORK, ~

ADJUTANT GENE~AL'S OFFICE, ALBANY, ,Nov. 13th, 1867. 5
Circular.

'Po the commana 'l~go.fjicer of

You will, as soon as practicable, forward to these headquarters
a history of the services of your regiment in the late war, for
'publication in the next aunual report of' the department. It is
'(H:~sirablethat it should be as complete as possible, in order that
~theBtate 'inay know of .the valuable aid and assistance furnished
by the' National Guard of' this State to the General Government
'in the suppi'ession of the late rebellion.

If your regill1e~),Fdid not enter the service of the United States
'as an organization,you' will send an estimate, based upon such
information as you may h~ve at command, of the number of men
that, connected with it 1)ri6rtpthe war, enlisted into the national
service. Please ackl~owledge the receipt of this circular.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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HEADQUARTJi:RSSEVENTHREGIMENTN. G. S. N. Y" ~
NEW YORK, January 31st, 1868. 5

GENERAL- In compliance with your circular of November 13th,
1867, I have tbe honor to forward herewith an authentic history
of the services of this regiment during the great rebellion.

Very respectfully,
EMMONS CLAH!C,

Col. Gom. Seventh Begt. N. G. S. N. :Y:

To Gen. S. E. lVIARVIN,
AdJutant General S. N. .Y:

HISTORY OF THE SERVICE OF TilE Sl:VENTH REGIlUEST N. G. S. N. Y., DURING
'l'IlE GR}:AT RE8ELLION.

1.861.
Oil the 14th of January, 1861-three months prior to the fan

of Fort Sumter-the board of officers of the Seventh regiment
privately passed the following resolution:

"Rewlved, Should the exigency arise, we feel confidence in having the com-
mandant express to the Governor of the State the desire of this regiment to perform.
such duty as he may prescribe."

On the 15th of April, President Lincoln called out 75,000 of the
militia of the various States, and instantly all the app{'amnce of
this proclamation the regiment was put at the disposal of Governor
Morgan; and, at a meeting of the board of' officers, it was voted
that "the colonel be requested to llOtify the major general that
this regiment responds to the can ~f the country as made by the
President through the Governor of the State, and that the regi-
ment is ready to march forthwith."

'rhis, perhaps, may be pronounced the beginning of the Seventh
regiment's connection with the war, although it should be said
that Lieutenant General Scott had previously intimated his special
desire to have the Seventh regiment as one "somewhat national,
and held deservedly in the highest respect," detailed to Washing-
ton for any sudden emergency that might arise. As the Seventh
regiment was the first of the New York militia to take the field,
and as it already enjoyed a national repntatio6, its devotion elicited
much applause throughout the loyal States, and served a good
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purpose in setting a~lexample of promptness. A reference to the
public press of the country, at that time, will show the profound
influence it exerted; and a similar reference to the record of the
great popular 11leetings called soon after in the city of New York,
will show in what terms this Hctionwas then spoken of.
General Sandford having both telegraphed and written at once

to General Scott that "the Seventh. regiment was ready and wait-
ing orders to proceed to Washington," he received the requisite
orders late on the night of the 17th, and made them known to
the board of officers. The succeeding day was passed in hurried
preparation for the march to vVashington. The regiment WHS

ill"talltly filled to its maximum by its own members and ex-mem-
bers, and had l'ecrllitillgbeen necessary could have been filled to
a brigade. The following were the orders:

HEADQUARTERS-STATE OF NEW YORK, }
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFI!'ICE, ALBANY, April 17th, 1861.

(General Order:;;No. 43.)

In pursuance of a requisition from the President of the United States, Major
GeneJ'al Sandford· is hereby directed to detail one regiment of 800 m.:ln, or two
regiments amounting to the same number, for immediate service, to be reported
forthwith to the President of the United States, to serve until relieved by other
regiments, or by a regiment or regiments of volunteer militia, to be organized
under an aet of the Legislature of the State, passed April 16th, 1861.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
J. MEREDITH READ, JR.,

Adjntant General.

HEADQUARTERSFIRST DIVISION N. Y. S. M.,}
NEW YORK, April 17th, 1861.

(Special Order.'l No.8. )

In pursuance of General Orders No. 43, from general headquarters .. the Seventh
regiment N. Y. S. M., under command of Colonel Lefferts, ii'! hereby detailed for
immediate service at the National Capitol. Colonel Lefferts wijl order bis regiment
to assemble at its armory on Frida,y, at 3 P. M., armed and equipped for embal·kation.
each man supplied with provisions for twenty-foul' hours. Colonel Lefferts will,
upon his arrival at Washington, report to General Scott.
The Major General congratulates the Seventh regiment upon being the first corps

detailed from this State, in response to the call of the constituted authorities, to
support the Constitution and to vindicate the honor of that glorious flag which
was consecrated by the blood of our fathers.

By order of CHARLES W. SANDFORD,
Major General CO'Jnmanding.

In compliance with these orders, Co1. Lefferts ordered the regi-
ment to assemble at the hour prescribed, in fun fatigue uniform,
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with overcoats, knapsack, and blanket rolled 011 the knap~a('k.
knife, fork, spoon, tin eup and plate, and one dais ration.
At the hour appointed the regiment assembled, and soon after

marched~ 991 strong, officers fmd men, thoroughly provided with
arms, ammunition, overcoats, blankets, camp equipage and all
other" necessaries for service. The two light howitzers and filled
caissons of the regiment moved at the head of the column. The

"-' ,

regiment was .in excellent condition. Business was suspended in
the eity by uni vorsal consent, and an enth usia:::omunparalleled in
he history of New York before or since, accompanied the depar-
tm7e of the regiment. The Quartermaster General of the State
had ulTunged for the transportation of the regi~nent to 'Vashington
by the New Jersey railroad, so as to leave the foot of Cortlandt
street at 5 o'clock P. M. of the 19th. The regiment, however, was
somewhat retarded, finding it difficult to force its way through the
thronged streets from its armory to the fOlTy, several hundred
thousand people having assembled from the city and the adjoining
part of the State, on its line of march. The whole city was com-
pletely decked with flags for the occasion, as also was the shipping
jn the harbor.
During the night the regiment moved by rail to Philadelphia,

arriving at 1:30 A. M., having been greeted at the stations on the
route with the firing of canllOll and the cheers and prayers of the
people who had assembled. .lYIanyof the houses along the route
were illuminatetl. Supplit's were procllred, after daylight, from
the stores and hotels.

Immediately on reaching Philadelphia, Col. Lefferts, wl~o had
expected to push through to 'iVashington, via Baltimore, by rail,
was informed by the president of the Philadelphia,. Wilmington
und Baltimore railroad that the bridges between Havre de Grace
und Baltimore had been destroyed, the rails torn up, and the track
there made abs<1lutely impassible by the enemy. This informa-
tion was confirmed beyond doubt by telegrams from Governor
Hicks, of l\laryland, and Mayor Brown, of Baltimore. At the
SaIIle time the news came that an armed mob was in substantial
po~session of Baltimore, and that armed forces were destroying
the track between Baltimore and Washington. The distance from
Havre de Grace to Washington was eighty miles, and the regiment
being unprovided with supplies, and especially with trains to carry
them, could not march it-or, at least, without a delay which the
urgency of its orders would not sanction. It was promptly resolved

~
I
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to forthwith embark the regiment on a steamer, and proceed to
'Vashington by the shortest practicable route; that is, by the
Potomac, if that river was open, or a convoy could be procured,
and if not, then by Chesapeake Bay to Annapolis, there to debark
and march by land. .

The steamer Boston was immediately chartered and fitted out.
Her own cargo was discharged, three clays' rations of beef and bre~td
and some extra ammunition, were bought and put on board; two
o'clock was fixed as the hour of departure. It was not, however, until
shortly after four o'clock, that the steamer was made ready to leave; ,
and meantime, the Eighth regiment of Massachusetts militia, which
had also been delayed in Philadelphia, started by rail for Havre
de Grace, under command of Brigadier General B. F. Butler. This
officer strongly urged the Seventh regiment to take that route to
Annapolis. But it had been found on inquiry that the only avail-
able vessel at Havre de Grace was the ferry boat lWaryland, a crazy
affair, not large enough to contain the Seventh and the Massachu-
setts regiments together; and, besides, the enemy had already got
so far towards Havre de Grace, in the work of destruction, that it
was to be presumed he would reach this boat, burn or disable it,
and so close up that route to Washington. Co1. Lefferts and his
officers aecordingly saw no reason to depart from the eourse they
had previously determined upon.

The Boston being an old and small steamer, used fqr plying
between New York alid Philadelphia, the regiment suffered much
inconvenience from want of room, and it was also on short rations;
but all the diseomforts whieh raw· troops are wont to find oIl.trans-
ports, were borne with admirable spirit and temper.

The eapes of Chesapeake Bay were reaehed about noon of the
21st, and towards evening the passing boats were hailed for news
from Washington and the Potomac river. Before leaving Phila-
delphia Co1. Lefferts had telegraphed to the Secretary of \V"aI',
asking to be met off Fort 1\'lonroe,or near the mouth of the Poto-
mac, by a dispatch boat with instructions. The wires having been
eut by the enemy, this telegram did. not reach W ashi~~gton; no
news was obtained from the light ship, which was hailed at 5
o'clock, nor from the neighboring vessels. As a matter of fact,
the enemy, under General Taliaferro, had already occupied Norfolk
a,nd Portsmouth in force, Gosport Navy Yard had been abandoned
and burned by our forces, and our fleet itself had bee11scuttled,
and was in flames. This news was obtained from a trading vessel

'"
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in the afternoon, and it was reasonably presumed that the Potomac
had already been blockaded by at least one battery, sufficient to
drive back an unarmed transport. Colonel (afterward8 Major
General) S. R. Curtis, who accompanied the regiment through its
perilous pioneering to Washington, joined in the counsels of the
officers of the regiment on this point. The Boston was headed
towards Annapolis.

Soon after midnight the engines slowed, and at dawn the steamer
was at the mouth of the harbor of Annapolis. When the fog lifted,
the frigate Oonstit'ution was descried ahead, flying the flag of the
Union. Half a mile further on was the ferry boat J.1fa'i'yland, her
decks crowded with the, Eighth Massachusetts, and fast in a mud
bank, whe"reshe had been for twenty-four hours.

Although anxious to land his regiment at once, both for the sake
of the comfort of the troops and for the great work of forcing a
way through to V\;T ashington, Colonel Lefferts directed the Boston
first to assist the Maryland,. several hours were passed in this
effort. Meanwhile Colonf;l Lefferts and some of his officers lan-
ded, and were met by the mayor of Annapolis, who formally
protested against the debarkation of the regiment, and predicted
a bloody and difficult march through the State, should one be
attempted. He appealed to Captain Blake and the naval officers
to confirm his assertions, and the latter frankly confessed th,at the
march would be hotly coiltested. Colonel Lefferts, however,
returned to the Boston, and after ordering one more eff'ort to assist
the Massachusetts regiment, felt obliged to abandon it for the
present. It is propel' to remark that the advantages of the route
to Annapolis, selected by the Seventh, were already apparent.
The Massachusetts regiment was, though little more than two-
thirds as strong as the Seventh, "packed as close as negroes in the
steerage of a slave ship," and "had been for a day on quarter
rations of a biscuit, an inch of salt pork and a tin cup half full of
water." Had the Seventh taken the Havre de Grace route (which
Hs officers had discussp-d and rejected in their o\vn deliberations
before presentation by General Bu,tler), it would, at that moment,
have been on the mud bank, with the Eighth Massachusetts back
at Havre de Grace; or else the Seventh would have been left use-
less at Havre de Grace, ignorant of the fate of the J.1faryland.

At 5 o'clock P. M. 'of the 22d, the regiment landed, and encamped
on the green slope stretching down from the Academy to the Sev-
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ern. The mayor, with n, delegation of citizens, again came with
protests, and predictions of bloodshed. As the fate of the capital
was still unknown-the prevailing rumor being that it had fallen
-the Seventh preferred to march early the next morning. As
the regiment had but ten rounds of ammunition, and no provis.
ion beyond the morning's ration, means were taken to procure
supplies and wagons. The regiment bivouacked inside the old
fort.
The quartermaster and his party found great difficulty in pro-

curing transportation for the haggage, supplies, ammunition and
sick, and trouble, even, in buying provisions, though everything
taken was liberally paid for. At this juncture Colonel Lander,
and soon after one other messenger, arrived, two of no less than
eight messengers, by whom General Scott (relying especially for
succor on the Seventh regiment, and troubled at its non-arrival)
had sent messages to the regiment, which, he supposed to be at
Annapolis. Colonel Lander's news was, that "The situation of
affairs at Washington was extremely critical, and that the Govern-
ment was intensely anxious that the Seventh regiment should.
ha~ten forward." Soon after, how:ever, more hopeful dispatches
came, announcing that t.he Capital was thus far safe. This was
the first tidings the regiment had received since leaving New York.
These dispatches having recommended the re-opening, if poss'ible,

of the railroad route via Annapolis Junction, in order to re-establish
communication between "VVashingtonand the North, Colonel Lefferts
prepared to pursue this course. General Butler had previously
occupied the railroad depot, and a part of the track beyond, with
two companies of the Eighth Massachusetts. Misunderstanding,
somewhat, the nature of his position and authority, that officer
sent an order- to Colonel Lefferts to detail two companies to relieve
the Massachusetts· men, so that the latter might push forward.
Colonel Lefferts returned this order with such an explanation as
prevented General Butler from making any further error as to the
extent of his command, and informed him also, that his regiment,
as the first to ('ccupy Annapolis, and as the larger and better

. equipped, was entitled to the honor of the advance. General
Butler had already sent 'word to the governor of Massachusetts
that he was awaiting the arrival of reinforcements from that State,
before moving on Washington.
The sixth company, Captain Nevers, and the second company,

Captain Clarke (the latter the largest in the regiment), werE(selected
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for the advance. Colonel Lander, a brave, and afterwards famou~
officer, consulting with these officers, gave it as his opinion that
the march was, though necessary, extremely hazardous, and that
it could not probably be achieved without a loss of 200 or 300 men.
A messenger was now sent off in open boat across Chesapeake Bay
to N ewYork, to announce the proposed march, and to procure
supplies to be sent by water to Annapolis, and thence by railroad
to Washington.

At night signal rockets of alarm were thrown up from the aon~
stitution in the bay, and the" long roll" was instantly beat In
little more than five minutes thel'egiment was in line, with howit-
zers mauned; The alarm proved, however, to come from the
anival of more troops in the Balt'ic. It should be remarked that
signal lights were frequently shown at night by the secessionist
squads: 1110unted and unmounted, who gathered and formed plans
during the day.

At 3 o'clock A. M. of the 24th April, the second and sixth com-
panies were ready for the march, and with them a howitzer detach-
ment from the tenth company, uuder Lieutenant Bunting-the
whole under command of Captain Nevers. The detachment was
about 250 strong, and was furnit:;hed with three days' uncooked
rations, confiisting of salt pork or beef, and six uavy biscuits per
man:

The advance detachment pushed through Annapolis before day-
light, and found a part of the two companies of tho Massachusetts
regiment in posses~,;ioll of the depot, while the rcst had l'e-laid for
three miles the track torn up by the enemy. They had also
repaired an engine which had been taken apu,l't,-Illost of the
other rolling stock having been sent to Baltimore. A train, how~
ever, was extemporized and moved forward. Two platform cars,
containing the howitzers and its ammunition tt~ld men, preceded
the engine, and two small passenger cars, the first containing the
second and the other the sixth company, followed it. Two miles
from the depot the train came upon the outlying picket of the
Eighth lYIassachusetts, two companies, about 150 strong, under
Lieutenant Colonel Hincl\.s. They had been left entirely 'without
supplies for twcnty-four hours; the Seventh halted long enough
to divide with them their scanty rations, for which the Massachu-
setts regiment was very grateful.

Two companies of the Seventh now took the advance, and
pioneered the road to 'Vai:lhington. A squad of the enemy being
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descried breakill~ the road ahead, a detachment of the second
company, under Lieutenant Farnham, and one of the sixth under
Lieutenant Halstead, were sent forward to disperse them. The
hostile party took the alarm and made good its retreat into the
woods. Small bodies of mounted men hovered along the line of
march during the day and night, hut ventured no opposition.
Three miles out from the depot the road was so badly broken that
the two companies quitted the cars, and moved forward by the
flank in light marching order, skirmishers being thrown out, and
the cars oontainillg the howitzer and the piled knapsacks being
drawn by the aid of' ropes.
At 9 o'clock A. M. six miles had been made, ana the aavance

accordingly halted in good position, after pushing out a reconnoi-
sance, until 10 o'clock, when the main body of the regiment came
up. The latter had marched eight miles from the Academy, in
the three preceding hours. The column then moved forward, the
sccond and sixth companies still in advance, with skirmb;hers
thrown out to the distance of half a mile on €aeh side of the road.
The two platform cars were dragged by the column. The engine
and passenger cars had been left in the rear for the use of the
Eighth Massachusetts, now also on the march from Annapolis.
The sun-struck and the exhausted werc pulled along on the cars
by their comrades.

In this advance the column moved slowly, carefully repairing
the tracl\:. Great delays were occasioned by the frequent gaps,
and by the ingenuity with which the rails had been concealed.
The skirmishers, however, were· instructed to search the woods and
ditches, and the removed material was nearly all recovered. An
advance detachment of the Eighth lent their aid to this work. As
most of'the regiment had not had sound sleep for several days, as
they were unused to campaigning, had bepn worn down alike with
the excitement of the nat~onal peril and the fatigues of' day and
night. and had ha'-d scanty rations, this march and labor, under
a noonday sun, with the mercury ranging fro111 eighty-five ~o
ninety degrees, became extremely trying; 1101' would anything
but the ohject in view and its esprit dll corps have sustained the
regiment in it.

The railroad bridge crossing the stream near Millersville Station
having been burned by the enemy, it became necessary to rebuild
it. }I~orthis purpose a heavy regimental detail was made under
Serg<.ant Scott, under direction of the engineer corps. Trees were
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felled and hew11,:lnd the rails Cllt "with chi~e1 fmd slc(]gc to the
propel' length::;, and >spiked to the wood. At SUIHI01Y1l the hridge
was built. The delay enabled the main body of the Massachusetts
Eighth to come up to the real' of the Seventh.
The night march, after the long day's toil, was more trying than

even that under the burning sun. The rough road bed was slip-
pery from the rain, a short but drenching storm having burst at
the close of the day, soaking the garments and blankets of the
troops. The night was as raw and chill as the day had been sultry,
and in the darkness the uneven marching became extremely labo-
rious. The repairs, also, had to be conducted as before, and the
platform cars to be dragged. Side tracks were taken up and put
on the cars, to supply missing rails, and these latter, and their
chains and spikes, were hunted for in the woods and swamp all
night long .. The repairs during the night devolved wholly on
the Seventh.

The skirmishers, under command of Lieutenant Farnham, had
at length pushed forward to the Junction, where all reports had
represented that a large force was collected, and entered the vil-
lage. The regiment halted a mile distant, between three and four
o'clock, and at daylight Captain Clark pushed forward and joiued
Lieutenant Farnham at the Junction. Here the regiment halted
for rest and sleep after its long march, and its twenty-foul' to thirty
hours of labor and watchfulness. At 10 o'clock A. :1r. of the 23d
it left the ,Junction on a train sent forward to convey it, and at
noon al'1'ived at Washington.
At 'Vashington the regiment was received with overwhelming

enthusiasm and gratitude, and the President and his Cabinet, and
General Scott, were profuse in expressions of praise. It was at
once quartered in the House of Representatives, and relieved the
patriotic citizens (many of high rank) who had been performing
guard duty in the city. The journals of that day have recorded
the thousands of eulogies passed upon this march of the Seventh
regiment by the press and public meetings throughout the loyal
States-the most common expression being that the regimen~
" had saved the Capitol." lVIllnyof the members of the regiment
who marched to Washington have since fallen in battle, and others
bear the scars of long service. It may be doubted, however,
whether anything subsequent in their records, considering the
exigencies and the perils of the hour, and the fact that they were
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then unwonted to hardships and exposure, reflects more credit on
their gallalltry and patriotism.

On the 26th of April the regiment was mustered into the United
States service for thirty clays from the date of muster by Major
(afterwards Major General) McDowell, in presence of the Presi-
dent, the Secretaries of State and vVat', and other personages.
The total strength of the regiment, as then mustered, was 1,034 men.

On the 28th the steamer Daylzght, chartered by friends of the
regiment in New York, and loaded with stores and supplies, arrived
with a detachment of men who had been left behind, under
Captain E. L. Viele. On the 30th, the residue of the regimental
baggage a,nd its camp and garrison equipage having ::trl'ived from
Annapolis, Colonel Lefferts reported to Colonel J. K. F. l\fansfield,
commanding the department of vVashington, that he was prepared
to go into camp forthwith. On the 1st of :May Colonel Mansfield
ordered the regiment into camp, and assistant Adjutant General
Irvin McDowell relieved it fi'om guard duty at the Capitol,alld
wrote to Colonel Lefferts, as follows:

" It is with sincere regret I find the hour of your departure at hand. It is· a
110sitive pleasure to have your regiment here, for I do not exagg"lrate when I say
a finer body of a thousand men are not on the face of the globe."

The Seventh regiment having been the first regiment in the
Union army to encamp in front of the enemy (a fhct of which tht;
city and State of New York may perhaps well be proud) in the
war of the rebellion, its officers had a choice of fine camping-
grounds. They selected the admimble one on Meridian Hill, two
miles from Washington, on the Harper's Ferry road, comprising
the house of Dr. Stone, and about forty acres around it. The
camp ,vas called in honor of the Secretary of War, Camp Cameron.
The ninth and tenth companies, under Captain Viele, first occupied
and laid out the camp, which afterwards became a model of soldierly
neatneS:5and comfort.

On the day after its arrival an order marked "confidential," in
General Man:5field's handwriting, was hastily sent out to the camp,
in these words: "Please have your command furnished with full
supply of ball cartridges before dark, and. hold them at any
moment ready to take the field. J. K.F. MANSFIELD, Col. Com'g."

About the same time Lieutenant General Scott sent, through
Colonel Mansfield, instructions that, ., in case of an alarm of attack
at night, you will march your regiment directly to the President's
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house," and also to "put out your pickets from your camp III the
highway far enough for you to rally before attacked." These
instructions were observed; but, although it was gcncrally under-
stood that the move made by thc regiment would be the occasion
for an attack from the enemy, to whom spies had communicated
it, none was attempted.
The regiment at this time, May 3d, reported 38 officers and 946

men present for duty, with 15 men sick, alid 3 officers and 32 men
absent; an aggregate of 1,034. The following consolidated report
will show the strength of the regiment as it was on l\fay 5th:
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As all these were members 01' ex-members of the regiment, and
110 recruits, and as it is doubtful whethel' any other militia regimcnt
of those which followed the Seventh from New York, or, perhaps,
from any other State, contained nearly that number of its own
members, exclusive of recruits, it will be seen that both in mem-
bers and drill the Seventh had been worthy of its rcputation. A
detachment of 68 recruits, however, having arrived from New
York on the 13th of May, Colonel Lefferts reported to the Adj u-
tant General's office an aggregate of 1,156. All the ten companies
were provided with rifled muskets, and the two flank companies
with sabre -bayonets. The regiment had 30 rounds of ammunition
per man, and camp and garrison equipage for about 1,000 men.
Two of the companies had been drilled in artillery practice with the
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howitzer. Target practice with the rifled muskets commenced on
the 11th of May. Picket duty and drill were carefully attended to.

The enemy, whose attack on Washington had been daily expected,
had been strangely and fatally inactive, and the capital was soon
thoroughly safe. On the 23d of May Colonel Lefferts received
the following order:

"Please have your regiment at the head of Long Bridge by two o'clock to-night,
and let them march without music or noise, and report to Colonel Heintzleman,
U. S. Army.

MANSFIELD,
Brig. Gen'l and C()')nmanding."

It was understood by the regiment in general that it was to
move forward to attack the enemy; and preparations were made
with that view, the order having been received with the wildest
enthusiasm. At midnight the regiment was in readiness, and pro-
ceecled to its task, leaving the ninth and tenth companies guarding
its camp. The main body of the Federal troops crossed the
Potomac into Virginia at those points-the Chain Bridge, the Long
Bridge, and Alexandria. The Seventh was halted by order half a'
mile beyond the river, and there remained during the day. At
sundown the regiment moved forward and bivouacked a mile ii'om
Long Bridge. This was the initial occupation of Virginia .
.At daylight the next morning Colonel Lefferts sent Captain Viele

to the point now occupied by Fort Runyon" where a New Jersey
regiment had begun intrenching, with instructions to ask the
engineering officer in command. t~e~·~,•.,.",~as.···a•..special favor, to
allow the Seventh regiment· to' as.s~st..il.rthis.work." This oiler of
services was accepted; it wasp.ro:pg~~d· that the Seventh should
work upon the southwest angle. of]j'ort Runyon. A detail of two
hundred men was immediately. put upon th~",?rk,. first felling
the orchard on the summit, aIidthenl'ttl1I).i.i!g~i~ line of earthworks,
'with trenches as directed in. the prescribed plan. Aq order assign-
ing the regiment to the trenches soon after arrived from General
Sandford. During this and the day succeeding a fresh detail was
put upon the work every two hours.

On the evening of May 26th the regiment was returned to its
former duty by the following complimentary order:
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HEADQUARTERS,DEPARTMENTOFWASHINGTON,~
SUNDAY,J.1Iay 26th, 1861. j

Colonel LEFFERTS,
Cmmnanding Seventh Regiment of New York:

SIR-YOUl' regiment has accomplished all that was intended in coming over to
AJ'lington to take possession of the Heights, and has labored very manfully in the
intrenehm.ents also, The security of this city (Washington) renders it imperative
that you should resume your encampment, and you will this afternoon march over
accordingly, and hold your regiment ready to turn out when called upon.

Very respectfully,
J. K. F. MANSFIELD,

General Commanding Department of fVashi'ngton.

On the 30th of May the Secretary of War visited the regiment,
addressed it in terms of the highest praise, and then announced
that its term of service having expired four days before, he had
already issued an order that it should be lllustered out. "You
have remained," he said, "until the imminent danger has now
passed away." The following was the order alluded to :

"The commanding officer of the Seventh regiment New York volunteers will
proeeed with his regiment to the eity of New York, where it will be mustered out
of the service of the United States by Lieutenant M. Cogswell, Eighth infantry.
It is the desire of the War Department, in relinquishing the services of this gallant
regiment, to make knuwn the satisfaction that is felt at the prompt aUll patriotic
manner in which it responded to the call for men to defend the Capitol when it
was believed to have been in peril, to acknowledge the important service which it
rendered by appearing here in an hour of dark and trying necessity. The time
for which it had engaged to serve has now expired, the service which it was
expected to perform has been handsomely accomplished, and its members may
return to their native city with the assurance that. its services are greatly appre-
ciated by all good and loyal citizens; whilst the Government is equally confident
that when the country again calls upon them the appeal will not be made in vain
to the young men of N ew York.

(Signed) L. THOMAS,
Adjutant General."

On the 31st of May the regiment marched from Camp Cameron,
leaving its valuable camp furniture fo~' the use of' the Ninth regi-
ment N. Y. tnilitia. On the 1st of June it reached New York,
and was received with great enthusiasm. On the 3d of June the
regiment was mustered out of the service, forty-five days after its
march to save the capital. The aldermen and the common coun-
cil passed a vote" welcoming them back with feelings of' joy and
gratitude, to our city, which feels a just pride in them,': and many
other official expressions of praise were received, including those
of the governor of Massachusetts, the town of Beverly, in that
State, and the Eighth Massachusetts regiment.

i~
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1862.
Towards the end of .February, 1862, when General n1cClellan

was nearly completing his preparations for an advance into Vir-
ginia, Colonel Lefferts sent to that officer, and also to the Secretary
of War, a proffer of the services of the regiment for any emergency
that might arise at Washington, with a view of being called upon
at a moment's notice. The Secretary, on the 25th of February,
expressed to the messenger his gratification at the telle1er of sei'-
vice, and replied that should any emergency arise he would
unhesitatingly call upon the regiment. The Commander-in-Chief
of the Army of the Potomac,on the 7th of March, sent word that
" He would, in all probability, be glad to avail himself of the ser-
vices of the Seventh regiment, within ten days or a fortnight."
In the latter part of May, 1862, an expeditionary force of the

enemy, under General Jackson, routed General Banks in the Shen-
andoah valley, drove his army into lYlaryland, and menaced
vVashington. President Lincoln immediately called On the militia
for aid. Governor Morgan, aware that the Seventh regiment was
prepared for instant service, ordered that regiment, on the 25th
of Mely, "To proceed immediately to the city of Washington and
report for duty to the Secretary of War." The order was received
by Colonel Lefferts at 11 P. 1\'1., and the summons to the regiment
was instantly issued, appearing in the papers of the next morning.
On the 26th a similar order came from headquarters at Albany,
except that Colonel Lefferts was ordered to report to Brigadier
General Wadsworth, military governor of Wa:shington.
Before sundown the regiment left its armory and marched down

Broadway, its progress being hailed with tumultuous enthusiasm
by the citizens, recalling that of the 19th of April, 1861. Though
but ten hours had elapsed since most of the regiment had received
warning, it carried about 600 men, the remaining following soon
after, at the earliest possible moment.
At nightfall of the 27th May, the regiment anived at Baltimore,

and was ordered by (j-eneral Dix, commanding the middle depart-
ment, with headquarters at Baltimore, to remain for duty in that
city. On the 28th General Dix ordered the regiment to go into
camp in Stewart's Grove on Stewart's Hill, in the outskirts of therAssem. No._38.] 5 A•
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city. The camp was handsomely laid out,. and known as Camp
Dix. afterwards Camp Wool.

The duties of the regiment began on the following day with the
detail of oue company, to act as guard at the Mount Clare depot
(where riots had lately OCCUlTed),for the workshops, buildings
and property, relieving the detail from the Third New York Vol-
unteers, previously there. Captain Clark's company was first
selected for the duty.

The consolidated report for June 4th showed that therc was a
total present, of officers and men 735; absent 43; aggregate 778.
Besides its drills and guard duty, the regiment was called upon
to furnish details for a variety of military scrvices each day.

On the 6th of June au order was received from Brigadier Gen-
eral :ftfontgomery to proceed at once with the entire command to
Fort Federal Hill, relieving the Third N. Y. Volunteers at that
post. The guard duty of this important fort thenceforward
devolved upon the regiment, and it was accordingly drilled in
artillery practice, with the heavy ordnance. A daily detail of
twelve men was made for guard at the Medical Purveyor's depal't-
ment, and one of ten at the' Quartermaster's. Detaib were made
to help transport the sick and wounded, to arrest the disloyal, to
guard deserters, escort convalescents and exchanged prisoners, and
convey prisoners t{) Fort Delaware. To particularize these duties
will not be necessary. Mennwhile tt company was constantly on
guard as before at Mount Clare Depot.

On the 19th of June the regiment was mustered into the United
'---

Statcs service for three months, dating from May 25th. On the
24th of August an order was issued by :l\'Iajor General Wool, com-
lunnding the department, that" The Seventh, Nineteenth, Thirty-
seventh and Forty-seventh regiments N. Y. State militia, whose
term of service of three months is about expiring, will hold them-
selves in readiness to return to New York, preparatory to being
mustered out of the service of the United States." Accordingly
these preparations were made; but, at the request of General
)Vool, thc Seventh regiment remained three days longer, until he
could provide a suitable force to take its place. On the 27th it
received orders to return to New York the following day. At
2 P. M. of the 29th it was in New York. On the 5th of September
it was mustered out of the service, by Captain Matt, aftcr a term
of one hundred and two days.

•
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The follDwing order will suggest the importance with which the

duty at Fort Federal Hill was invested:

"The Brigadier General commanding (lirects that the columbiads and sea-coast
howitzers at Fort Federal Hill he loaded with shell, the flank casement 24-pdr. how-
itzers being loaded with grape shot. This to continue until further orders.

" The General leaves it to your discretion to keep any of the other pieces in your
bastions loaded, and would recall to your mind his conversation with you concerning
the importance of' hand grE'nades' in the peculiar position of your fort with reference
to the sunounding blocks of houses. 'l'he General takes it for granted that the mus-
kets of your men are kept loaded and in firing condition at all times."

Disturbances having broken out in the brigade of General
Spinola, encamr>ed at East New York, and the officers beipg
powerless to control their own mutinous men, on the 11th of
September, 1862: Brigadier General Hall, commanding the Third
brigade, in compliance with a general order from headquarters
at Albany of the same date, directed Colonel Lefferts to detail
five companies of his command to proceed to East New York,
with camp equipage, and there to report to General Spinola for
duty. The second, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth companies
were selected for this purpose, and on the 12th proceeded to
Camp Spinola, under command of Lieut. Colonel Price. The
detachment was but 222 strong when it arrived on the ground,
hut by the arrival of reinforcements in a day or two became nearly
500 strong-partly composed of the remaining companies in the
regiment. The regiment was relieved, after about a week's ser-
vice, by the Twenty-second regiment.

1863.
In June, 1863, General Lee having defeated General Hooker at

Chancellorsville, crossed the Potomac and marched through Mary-
land, threatening at once H:tITisburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore a~ld
"Tashington. On the 15th of June the President called out 100,000
militi:-t fi'om Ohio, PennsyI vania, Maryland and \Vestern Virginia,
and the same day Secretary Stanton sent to Governor Seymour a
req Hest to aid the movement by sending some of the militia of New
Y 01'1\:. The Governor replied, "I will spare no efforts to seud
you troops at once; I have sent orders to the nlilitia officers of
the State." The telegram sent that day to Colonel Lefferts did
not reach that officer (who was absent from the city in the even-
ing) until the morning of .the 16th. It was as follows:

•
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"The Governor desires to know immediately how soon the Seventh regiment ean
be in readiness to move to Philadelphia. Cannot the Seventh be the first regiment ~

J. B. STONEHOUSE,
A. A. Adjutant General."

Colonel Lefferts instantly, at 10 A. M. of the 16th, replied: "I
presume I can nlOve with my regiment this evening." In response
hElwas directed to "proceed forthwith with yoUl' regiment, as full
as possible, to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and report to l\lajm'
General Couch. ~Iay volunteer for not to exceell three (3) months'
service; most likely not more than thirty (30) da,ys will be
required." Meanwhile Colonel Lefferts had all the non-corn-
missioned officers of the regiment busy in assembling the regimcnt
at the armory, and arranged for its transportatioll the same after·
noon. But while the Colonel was absent from the armory, General
Hall, being uninformed that these an:angemcnts had been com·
pleted, by some misunderstanding dismissed the regiment until
the next morning.

At 8 A. lVI. of the 17th of (Tune the regiment was in line, and
proceeded via Amboy to Philadelphia, and here it ,vas mct by an
ordOl' from General Halleck, General.ill-Chief, to "proceed with-
out dclay to Baltimorc, and report to lVlajor General Schenck."
Thc same night, accordingly, the regiment ,vent on to Baltimore,
and, rcporting to General Schenck, was ordered on duty in the
city on the night of the 18th and the day following, in the after-
nOOll of the 19th, relieving the One Hundred and Twenty-eighth
regiment N. Y. volunteers (then known as the Eighth N. Y. artil·
lery), Colonel Po'rter, a battalion of which still garrisoned Fort
Federal Hill, as when the Seventh had left it, the year before.
The same day the second, sixth and ninth companies were detailed
to guard 1,200 Confederate prisoners in their march through the
city to go to Fort Delaware.

At Fort Federal Hill the regiment remained until the 3d of
July, engaged in various duty, being frcquently reduced to all

effective strength within the fort of 150 men. Besides the gar-
risoning of the fort and the artillery drill there, the regiment
constructed abattis on Federal Hill; arrested secessionists in Bal-
timore; was the provost guard of the city; escorted prisoners to
Fort Delaware and Fort Monroe, and deserters to \Vashington;
detailcd men for the signal service; acted as pickets on the
bridges and roads, and as n1arines on the gunboats.

On the 4th of July the enemy was decisively defeated at Get-

•
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tysburg, and on the 5th he was in full retreat. Baltimore being
now safe, all available troops there were pushed forward. On the
5th of July the Seventh regiment was, by order of General Schenck,
detailed from the Secollli separate brigade and assigned to the
command of Brigadier General Briggs, with orders to "proceed
without dehlY to Frederick City, Md. They will go in light-
marching order, taking with them only their blankets, overcoats,
haversacks and canteens. They will be provided with three dayl:i'
cooked rations, and with sixty rounds of ammunition-forty in
their ,cartridge boxes and twenty on their persons. The baggage
and camp eqnipage will be collected together' and left at Fort
Federal Hill."
This order was received at night, and the detachments on picket

duty at Bridge, Long Bridge, Swirter's Bridge, Locust Point,
Brush river and Gunpowder river, were called in so promptly
that (though two of these posts were respectively nine and twelve
miles distant) the whole regiment marched at 8 A. M. next moni-
ing, in a drenching rail]. It proceeded by rail to Monocacy Junc-
tion, and was there halted until a decision could be arrived at
whether it should go on to Harper's Ferry. On the 7th the regi-
ment marched thence to Frederick, and the second company was
assigned to picket duty all the Emmetsburg pike; the ninth on
the Hagerstown road; the first at the bridges at Monocacy, and
the third to guard the hospitals. The same day an order was
received from General Meade's headquarters transferring the
Seventh regiment to the Third army corps, army of the Potomac,
Major General French commanding. On the 8th Colonel Lefferts
was assigned by General French to the command of Frederick,
relieving in command that officer himself, who had been ordered
to the command of the Third army corps. Lieutenant Colonel
Price took command of the regiment until the 10th, when Colonel
Lefferts was relieved in command of the troops in and around
Frederick by General Schriver. The duties of the regiment at
Frederick, and more especially at Monocacy, were important, and
demanded great vigilance.
On the 14th of July General Halleck ordered the regiment to

be sent at once to New York by rail, to report to General Wool.
The infamous draft riots had broken out in that city. The detach-
ments were instantly called in, and, by much exertion and forced
marches, the regiment had broken camp and marched to Mono-
cacy Junction within four and a half hours from the receipt of the
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order. But vexatious delays in transportation prevented the reO'i-b

ment ii'om arriving in New York before daylight of the 16th. It
then marched up Broadway, and reported for duty to General
Wool, .at his head-quarters at the St. Nicholas hotel. That officer
directed the regiment to proceed to the regimental armory and
remain in readiness for immediate service. At three P. M. the fol-
lowing order was received:

"NEW YORK, 16th July, 1863.

"Co1. Lefferts, of the Seventh regiment, N. Y. S. M., will proceed and take sta-
tion with his regiment as follows:

"His head-quarters, with one battalion, at the Eighteenth precinct, and one bat-
talion, under command of the senior field officer at the Twenty-tirst precinct; the
colonel commanding both. He is charged with suppressing all mobs and riots, and
will sternly use all means he has in doing so. His distr1ct extends fJoomSeventh
street to Sixty-fifth street; and he will make such further <listribution of his regi-
ment as he may think proper. He will continue in t1?at district until he receives
further orders, and will make frequent reports to these head-quarters.

"By command of
"Brev. Brig.-Gen. HARVEY BROWN.

"JOHN B. FROTHINGHAM, Lient.-Col. A. D. C., U. S. A."

The regiment was at once marched into the district indicated,
with head-quarters at the police station in Thirty-fifth street, near
Third avenue. During the march thither the regiment received
straggling shots from houses, but suffered no casualties. At six
P. 1\'1. Colonel Lefferts sent the sccond and third companies, Cap-
tain Clark comlmmding, to the corllcr of Second avenue and"
Twenty-second street, where a mob was reportcd to be collecting.
The detachment had a sharp skirmish, with many exchanges of
shots with rioters who were concealed in houscs. The only loss
suffered was one man slightly wounded in the hand with a buck-
shot. Other patrolling parties also exchangcd shots, but without
loss to the regiment. At ten o'clock P. M. a detachment of four
cOlllpanies and a battery of two pieces, Lieutcnant Colonel Price
commanding, passed through the district from Thirty-fifth street
to Fourteenth street, making a thorough parol betwecn Third
avenue and East river. After midnight all was quiet.
On the morning of the 17th Coloncl Lefferts procceded with his

whole force to Thirty-eighth street anel Second avenue~ and sur-
rounded the block there, while a platoon of police, aided by the
regiment, searched the houses, and also those of the neighboring
squares. About 250 arms (many of them loaded and capped)
were secured, and considerable clothing which had been stolen
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from the store of Messrs. Brooks. In the afternoon the regiment
returned to the armory, where it was on duty till the 20th of
July. After that time the force on duty was reduced to a single
company, and the duty continued to be nominal till about the
20th of August, when the whole regiment was called on again, on
account of the resumption of the draft. No disturbance, how-
ever, ensued, and at the close of the month the guard duty had
substantially ceased. On the 21st of July it was mustered out of
the United States service, and received pay for thirty-six days.

Not to review the lllinor services performed by the regiment
during the interims between these campaigns, it appears that the
first of its short campaigns lasted forty-five days; the second, 102
days; the third, thirty-six clays; to which may be added the
duties performed at East New York and in the draft riots, after
muster-out from the qnited States service. These services were
all rendered at times of exigency, when the need was greatest,
and· when, more than at other times, there was pl'Ospect of diffi-
cult and perilous duty. But it is not only or chiefly the record
just given of the services of the regiment as a body that properly
sets forth what it did for the country. The achievements of the
great number of distinguished officers whom it furnished to the
volunteer and regular army, are justly its own achievements, and
reflect glory upon it as the school where they were trained. In
that sense the Seventh regiment was present by its representative
soldiers everywhere throughout Virginia amI along the Atlantic
seaboard, and at many of the great battle-fields of the west. To
set forth even a summary of these services would be impossible,
but some clue to their variety and value may be obtaiiled from the
following list of those members of the Seventh regiment who
served outside its own ranks in the war of the rebellion, with the
rank they held; and appended the list of those who fell in the
discharge of their duties.

Names and l-lank if the Members of the Seventh Regz"mentNatz"onal
Guard S. N. ~, who served z"n the regular. and volunteer Army
and .l.Vavyof the Unz"tedStates durz"ng the Great llebellz"on.

" A " COMPANY (First Co.).
1. Capt. Charles G. Bacon, 6. Captain W. H. Cooper,
2. Capt. Robert Bailey, 7. Lieut. G. F. Cooke,
3. Capt. Augustus Belknap, Jr., 8. Capt. W. H. Corsa,
4. Midship'n Charles Belknap, U. S. N. 9. Surgeon J. C. Dalton,
5. Ensign Chas. W. Chauncey, U. S. N. 10. Capt. B. F. Davis,
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11. Lieut.·Col. W. J. Denslow, Jr.,
12. Lieut. A. De Orville,
13. Capt. H. C. Ellis,
14. Lieut. R D. Evans,
15. Capt. James Pairgrieve,
16. Serg't Major George W. Freeland,
17. Brig. Gen. 0. H. Hart,
18. Capt. C. E. Heuberer,
19. Lieut. '1'. S. Kb'kland,
20. Capt. George Le Port,
21. Adjutant C. H. Lyons,
22. Major Frederick J. Mears,
23. Capt. F. E. McIlvaine,
24. Capt. A. B. McGowan,
25. Serg't Major J. Marrow,
26. Lieut. W. A. Nichols,
27. Lieut. R H. Plass,

28. Lieut. C. L. Reynolds.
29. Capt. George W. Ring,
30. Capt. Theodore Russell,
31. Lieut. J. W. Sibell.
32. Major F. D. Sl()cumb,
33. Lieut. Beneke C. Stout.
34. Maj. Charles W. Swift,
35. Lieut. Charles J. Therio: t,
36. Lieut. E. C. Tiffany,
37. Surgeon John Trenor,
38. Surgeon Eustace '.rrenor,
39. Capt. J. J. '.rrenor.
40. Lieut. S. C. Thwnite.
41. Lieut. A. B. Villeplaite.
42. Lieut. W. P. Wheeler,
43. Lieut. M. P. Whitlock, U. S. N.

" B" COMPANY (Second Co.).

~. 0apt. Hemy H. Alden. 31. Engineer R. F. Hatfield.
2. Capt. Richa,rd Alison, 32. Capt. 'l'ownsend L. Hatfield,
3. Col.William H. Allen, 33. Lieut. Col. Henry G. Healey.
4. Major Charles Appleby, 34. Capt. Henry H. Harrall,
5. Hospital Stewart Evert S. Bedford, 35. Major William H. Harrall,
6. Capt. Edward Bernard, 36. Purser Thomas W. K. Holder,
7. Lieut. Co1.George A. Bernard. 37. Brig. Gen. Edward Jardine,
8. Capt. J. Frederick Bisbee, 38. Capt. Eugene Kelty,
9. Lieut. Richard Brouner, 39. Maj. James S. King,

10. Brig. Gen. William H. Brown, 40. Capt. J. H. Liebenau,
11. Capt. John C. Bloomfield, 41. Maj. John Lawl'ence,
12. Lieut. A. M. Burtis, 42. Maj. Rohert W. Leonard.
13. Lieut. William_O. Chapman, 43. Lieut. Col. Joseph E. Macfarland,
14. Major Joseph J. Comstoc:k,Jr., 44. Capt. J. A. McMicken,
15. Capt. James C. Cooley, 45. Lieut. Col. David W. Marshall,
16. Lieut. Col. William Chalmers, 46. Master J. Walter Mackie, U. S. N.
17. Lieut. Col. Robert Cottier, 47. Capt. David Miller,
18. Major Gen. Ahram Duryee, 48. Lieut. Col. David I. Miln,
19. Lieut. Col. Alexander Douglas, 49. Capt. James B. Mix,
20. Paymaster Wm. L. Darling, U. S. N. 50. Maj. Gen. Edward L. Molineaux,
21. Capt. James Du Barre, 51. Lieut. James Miller,
22. Lieut. Lewis G. Dudley. 52. Lieut. Silas A. Miller,
23. Lieut. Henry B. Dyer, 53. Engineer Isaac Newton, U. S. N.
24. Capt. Charles Emerson, 54. Col. 'l'heodore W. Parmlee,
25. Capt. William Edwards, 55. Capt. William D. Pearne,
26. Col. Noah L. Farnham. 56. Capt. Moses L. M. Piexotto,
27. Lieut. Benjamin Gregory. 57. Sergo Gurdon S. Phipps,
28. Paymaster HenryS. Gregory, U. S.N. 58. Col. Henry M. Porter,
29. Paymaster Oscar Hall, U. S. N. 59. Lieut. De Van Postley,
30. Lieut. Norwood A. Halsey, 60. ~j. James W. Powell,
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61. Capt. Glenn Putnam,
62. Lip-ut.Charles R. Reed,
63. Maj. Gen. Alexander Shaler,
64. Lieut. Colonel Henry F. Savage,
65. Capt. SimonW. Scott,
66. Capt. George W. Selover,
67. Capt. Charles H. Sterling,
68. Col. George W. Stillwell,

• 69. Lieut. E. W. Stratton,
70. Brig. Gen. Charles H. Fay,

71. Capt. Lucian M. Thayer,
72. :tieut. Julius H. Tiemann,
73. Lieut. George H. Tybring,
74. Capt. Charles S. Van Norden,
75. Lieut. A. H. Vroom,
76. Capt. A. P. Webster,
77. Capt. E. B. Webster,
78. Lieut. Gulian V. Weir,
79. Capt. William H. Williams,
80. Lieut. James Wood.

" C " COMPANY (Tilird Co.) .
. 1. Col. William P. Bailey,
2. Lieut. Col. Jacob L. Brower,
3. Lieut. Charles L. Brown,
4. C~pt. William C. Burton,
5. Capt. G. W. Bomford,
6. Lieut. George W. Bacon,
7. Lieut. George B. Butler, •
8. Capt. Eugene F. Benedict,
9. Capt. A. S. Bush,
10. Col. OlintonG. Colgate,
11. Lieut. Col. W. H. Cheesbrough,
12. Paymaster C. R. Crane,
13. Lieut. Gardner K. Doughty,
14. Lieut. Col. '1'homasElliot,
15. Capt. L. A. Fish,
16. Adjutant Philip D. Gulager,
17. Maj. Gen. Joseph E. Hamblin,
18. Capt. William Howland,
19. Capt. Moses C. Hagadorn,
20. Lieut. Col. Robert McD. Hart,
21. Capt. Frederick Hurst,
22. Major Frank Jaffrey,
23. Lieut. L. M. Johnson,
24. Lieut. E. Ketchum, Jr.,
25. Capt. J. N. Lewis, Jr.,
26. Sergt. David O. Logan,
27. Brig. Gen. Gilbert H. McKibben,
28. Capt. Henry H. Mott,
29. Capt. H. W. '1'.Mali,

30. Lieut. Charles F. Marsh,
31. Paymaster J. W. Mangam,
32. Capt. Samuel G. Milligan,
33. Lieut. George H Packwood,
34. Lieut. Wm. H. Peck,
35. Lieut. A. H. Purdy,
36.' Capt. H. G. Radcliffe,
37. Sergt. Louis L. Robbins,
38. Lieut. A. M. C. Smith, Jr.,
39. Lieut. Joseph M. Stamford,
40. Capt. Waldo Sprague,
41. Capt. '1'heodoi'eStagg,
42. Brig. Gen. Henry E. '1'remaine,
43. Capt. George Tuthill,
44. Lieut. Col. 'l'homas R. Turnbull,
45. Capt. William W. '1'racy,
46. Surgeon S. Barnett Tuthill, U. S. N.
47. Lieut. W. R. Tremaine,
48. Sergt. Lewis C. Updike,
49. James B. Van Cleef, U. S. N.
50. Lieut. William A. Verplanck,
51. Maj. A. N. Winslow,
52. Brig. Gen. John G. Wright,
53. Capt. David '1'.Wright,
54. Capt. William E. Van Wyck,
55. Capt. George R. Wheaten,
56. Adjt. William L. Watkins,
57. Surg. JamesM. Wilson, U. S. N.

" D " COMPANY (Fourth CO.).

1. Brig.-Gen. William B. Barton, 7. Lieut. Joseph Cantrell,
2. Lieut. Henry C. Belden, 8. Ensign Walter Cooper, U. S. N.
3. Lieut. Albel't C. Burdick, 9. Lieut. William E. Fiske,
4. Col. Alfred B Chapman, 10. Lieut. Henry J. Foster,
5. Lieut.-Col. William H. Ct'ocker, 11. Brig. Gen. William Gurney,
6. Capt. George A. Crocker, 12. Sergt. Louis Gulager,

73
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13. Lieut. S. F. B. Gillespie,
14. Capt. Edward A. Harrison,
15. Lieut. Charles R. Hickox,
16. Lieut. Leonard Hay,
17. Sergt. John Jarvis,
18. Sergt. Maj. William A. Jackson,
19. Lieut. Col. Edward H. Little,
20. Capt. John L. Little,
21. Lieut. A. V. B. Lockrow,
22. Col. James E. Mallon,
23. Lieut. Col. Alexander S. Mal'shall,
24. Lieut. John E. Moies,
25. Lieut. A. C. Merritt,
26. Lieut. Aaron J. Mixsell,
27. Maj. Samuel W. McPherson,

28. Lieut. Charles J. Murphy,
29. Lieut. Joseph Neustadter,
30. Brig. Gen. Robert Nugent,
31. Major Mortimer B. Owen,
32. Sergt. Maj. Edward J Olssen.
33. Lieut. William H. Roome,
34. Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
35. Lieut. J. D. SchulleJ',
36. Lieut. Samuel J. Smith,
37. Major Frank K. Smith,
38. Sergt. Archib'1ld A. Snodgrass,
39. Co!. Z. L. Spaulding,
40. Capt ..Samuel H. Starr,
41. Capt. Peter B. Steel,
'.12. Capt. Joseph B. Stevenson.

" E " COMPANY (Fifth Co.).

1. Lieut. Co!. Thomas J. Addis,
2. Capt. E. D. Benedict,
3. Capt. W. A. Brusle, Jr.,
4. Capt. James Bell,
5. Capt. Geo. W. Bissell,
6. Sergt. John Bolton,
7. Lieut. Frederick Creighton, Jr.,
8. Lieut. E. F. Corrie,
9. Capt. C. R. Cargill,
10. Capt. William Coles,
11. Ensign Frederick Eckel, U. S. N.
12. Capt. Ed. S. Earle,
13. Lieut. Robert Eagan,
14. Maj. F. S. Earle,
15. Adjt. Frank C. Filley,
16. Major Alfred Foote,
17. Arljt. Charles J. Frothingham,
18. Sergt. Augustus Fleet,
19. Lieut. Co!. Louis ~-'itzgerald,
20. Capt. F. Grain, Jr.,
21. Sergt. Levi Grosvenor,
22. Capt. G. M. Husted,
23. Capt. William P. Halstead,
24. Lieut. C. O. F. Haynes,
25. Capt. J. M. Hawkins,
26. Capt. B. R. Keifler,
27. Sergt. W. E. Kidder,

28. Col. J. G. Kappner,
29. Lieut. S~ M. Kellinger,
30. Lieut. William H. Kingsland,
31. Capt. John S. Loud,
32. Capt. George W. Lewis,
33. Brig. Gen. Joseph J. Morrison,
34. Lieut. George W. Murray,
35. Lieut. Benjamin T. Martin,
36. Lieut. S. E. L. Mitchell,
37. Co!. James R. O'Beirne,
38. Ensign H. M. Paterson, U. S. N.
39. Lieut. George A. Price,
40. Lieut. W. A. Prentiss, Jr.,
41. Capt. 'l'homas J. Roberts,
42. Capt. William H. Romaine,
43. Lieut. Noah B. Stokely,
44. Capt. Frank A. Silva,
45. Lieut. M. A. Stearns,
46. Lieut. Co!. George Tucker,
47. Lieut. Henry N. 'rimolat,
48. Capt. William H. Underhill,
49. Capt. P. Vosburg,
50. Capt. James L. Wangh,
51. Capt. Robert Wheaton,
52. Capt. F. E. Waldron,
53. Lieut. L. L. Young.

"F" COMPANY (Sixth Co.).
1. Col. Alexander Annan,
2. Capt. Henry Arnold,
3. Cot Charles G. Bartlett,

4. Cot Lewis T. Barney,
5. Lieut. James W. Benkard, Jr.,
6. Capt. Jabez H. Bradbury,
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-;. Majol' Clarence S. Brown,
8. Lieut. George I. Browning,
9. Capt. Samuel Carey,

10. Lieut. Col. Lynde Catlin,
11. Capt. C. 1. Camberling,
12. Capt. P. R. Chadwick,
13. Lieut. Col. Floyd Clarkson,
14. Capt. Poinsett Cooper,
15. Capt. Edward A. Cowdrp.y,
16. Maj. Frank H. Cowdrey,
17. Capt. Edward Cozzens,
18. Capt. James D. W. Cutting,
19. Lieut. CoLL. L. Cuvillier,
20. Capt. Archibald Douglass.
21. Lieut. Charles N. Dubois,
22. Capt. Robert S. Dumont,
23. Lieut. Col. Jacob E. Duryea,
24. Capt. George P. Edgar,
25. Capt. Joseph S. Edsall,
26. Lieut. C. H. Ellingwood,
27. Lieut. Asher M. Ellsworth,
28. Capt. Joel B. Erhardt,
29. Lieut. James F. Evans,
30. Lieut. Col. George W. Ford,
31. Lieut. James W. Ford,
32. Lieut. G. W. Forney,
33. Brig. Gen. John A. Foster,
34. Lieut. J. W. French, Jr.,
35. Lieut. James Gordon, Jr.,
36. Capt. S. A. Gould,
37. Capt. Chades C. Haight,
38. Lieut. Edward Halsted,
39. Lieut. John L. Hyde,
40. Lieut. Col. Richard F. Halsted,
41. Maj. Gen. Schuyler Hamilton,
42. Lieut. John F. Hardy,
43. Lieut. Col. Samuel J. Hopkins,
44. Capt. Frands A. Howell,
45. Capt. Henry W. Hicks, Jr.,
46. Col. Harmon D. Hull,
47. Capt. Julian James,
48. Maj. Rufus King, Jr.,
49. Lieut. Col. Samuel B. Lawrence,
·50. Brig. Gen. William H, Lawrence,
51. Capt. Mortimer Livingston,

52. Capt. Theodore Mallaby, Jr.,
53. Maj. Edward Marrener,
54. Col. Thomas B. Marsh,
55. Sm·gt. George L. Middlebrook,
56. Maj. Lindley M. H. Miller,
57. Col. Charles L. Norton,
58. Capt. George H. Palmer,
59. Lieut. Col. Tattnall Paulding,
60. Paymaster Chas. B. Perry, U. S. N
61. Major Horatio Potter, Jr.,
62. Capt. James P. Raymond,
63. Lieut. S. H. Robbins,
64. Lieut. Col. W. H Roome,
65. Maj. Philip Schuyler, Jr.,
66. Capt. Augustus Shimmel,
67. Col. Robert G. Shaw,
68. Lieut. W. Munn. G. Shaw,
69. Capt. A. E. Sheldon,
70. Chaplain J. Tuttle Smith,
71. Lieut. Charles G. Smedberg,
72. Lieut. Col. William R. Smedberg,
7:3.Maj. W. W. Stephenson,
74. Lieut. Henry A. Sill,
75. Capt. Edward C. Sturgis,
76. Lieut. Charles G. Stutton,
77. Capt. Deforest H. Thomas,
78. Capt. Gould H. Thorp,
79. Lieut. F. A. Tracy,
80. Capt. Fanning C. Tucker,
81. Capt. Gracie Ulshoeffer,
82. Lieut. Charles F. Van Duser,
83. Lieut. W. Henry Vance,
84. Lieut. James H. Van Nostrand,
85. Maj. Philip Van Rensselaer,
86. Lieut. George R. Vernon,
87. Lieut. James B. Vose,
88. Capt. Robert Warren,
89. Master Benjamin S. Weeks, U. S. N.
90. Liep.t. Edward W. West,
91. Lieut. Roswell Weston,
92. Paymaster F. A. Wheeler, U. S. N.
93. Engineer George H. White, U.S. N.
94. Col. W. W. Winthrop,
95. Surgeon Wilmer S. Wood,
96. Lieut. George W. Young.

"G" COMPANY (Seventh Co.).

1. Capt. R. S. Alcock,
2. Capt. T. H. Annable,
3. Lieut. Co1.Smith W. Anderson,

4. Capt. C. A. Alvord, Jr.,
5. Lieut. A. S. Bogart,
6. Capt. Edwin Bishop,
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36. Maj. John D. Moriarty,
37. Co1.Edward MUl'1'ay,
38. Capt. L. R. McDonough,
39. Sergt. 'rhomas H. Millen,
40. Capt. George A. Morey,
41. Adjt. Albert A. Neal,
42. Col. William Northridge,
43. Capt. Fitz James O'Brien,
44. Capt. John Oldershaw,
45. Lieut. ColonelWilliam Patten,
46. Capt. James Plant,
47. Lieut. J. F. Robinson,
48. Lieut. CoLEugene Roberts.
49. Brig. Gen. Allen Rutherford,
50. Private WilliamE.Schenck,
51. Lieut. Co1.George H. Stevens,
52. Lieut. Col. Henry Street,
53. Maj. R. K. Stewart,
54. Capt. F. J. Steers,
55. Capt. R. B. Smith,
56. Lieut. Col. Samuel Truesdell,
57. Col. Charles Turnbull,
58. Brig. Gen. l!'. E. 'rrotter,
59. Capt. William H. Underhill,
60. Capt. '1'. C. Vidal,
61. Maj. H. L. Vanderweyde,
62. Adjutant E. Van Ness,
63. Lieut. H. J. Winters,
64. Capt. William J. Williams.
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7. Brig. Gen. R. N.Bowerman,
8. Lieut. A. H. Britton,
9. Capt. Edwin Blunt,
10. Lieut. Col. George Bishop,
11. Paymaster C. J. Breck, U. S. N.
12. Col. S. H. Chatfield,
13. Capt. John H. Colvin,
14. Capt. J. N. Coyne,
15. Maj. E. Donaldson,
16. Lieut. Col. Abram Denike,
17. Sergt. H. Duncan,
18. Lieut. Col.William B. C. Duryee,
19. Capt. Jacob Duryee,
20. Maj. Edward Eddy, Jr.,
21. Lieut. John H. Gardner, Jr.,
22. Lieut. J. Graham Gardner,
23. Lieut. W. F. Geisse,
24. Col. E. R. Goodrich,
25. Capt. Lewis B. Goodnow,
26. Brig. Gen. Charles A. Hartwell,
27. Maj. Robert Hutchins,
28. Capt. E. J. Henry,
29. Lieut. T. B. Hughes,
30. Lieut. James H. Ingersoll,
31. Brig. Gen. Samuel B. Jones,
32. Maj. P. C. Kingsland,
33. Capt. Louis H. Lent,
34. Capt. James W. Lounsberry,
35. Col. John P. Leverich,

"H" COMPANY (Eighth Co.).

1. Capt. Robert T. Bal'l'y,
2. Lieut. Col. William L. M. Burger,
3. Sergt. Major Augustus Barton,
4. Capt. James '1'. Baker,
5. Paymaster John M.Baker,
6. Capt. C. A. Blake,
7. Capt. HollisW. Buckley,
8. Lieut. Col. C. H. Burtis,
9. Ensign H. D. Burdet.t, U. S. N.
10. Lieut. N. H. Baylis, U. S. N.
11. Capt. Oliver Cotter,
12. Maj. James S. Casey,
13. Capt. William J. Carlton,
14. Paymaster Frank Cargill, U. S. N.
15. Lieut. Thomas W. Dick,
16. Capt. H. C. Ellis,
17. Capt. A. F. Eno,
18. Capt. William I. Ellis,
19. Surgeon William B. Eager, Jr.,

20. Lieut. Robert O. N. Ford,
21. Capt. S. J. Foster,
22. Capt. James B. Grant,
23. Capt. F. H. Grant,
24. Brig. Gen. H. S. Gansevoort,
25. Adjt. WilliamHenderson,
26. Capt. John H. Hull,
27. Lieut. H. W. Hubbell,
28. Lieut. James C. Hyatt,
29. Brig. Gen. John Hendrickson,
30. Paymaster'l'. Granville Hoyt, U.S. N.
31. Lieut. William C. Jacobson, •
32. Lieut. E. R. Johnson,
33. Capt. Edward C. Kettle,
34. Private J. Lawrence Keese,
35. Lieut. E. Kirby,
36. Capt. J. N. '1'. Levick,
37. Capt. Walter Lloyd,
38. Maj. Gen. John M. McNeil,
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39. Co1.Albert P. Moulton,
40. Capt. E. S. Mann,
41. Capt. S. A. Mellick,
42. Lieut. Co1.H. S. Murray,
43. Capt. E. R. Merriman,
44. Maj. Charles E. Mears,
4fi. Capt. William D. Mansfield,
46. Capt. '1'heodore W. Morgan,
47. Capt. A V. Meeks,
48. Cn,pt.E. B. Norton,
.49. Paymaster William H. Owen,
50. B,·ig. Gen. John H. Oley,
51. Adjt. Lewis O. Parmlee,
52. Lieut. F. T. Peet,
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53. Lieut. Co1.C. E. Prescott,
54. Lieut. Edward L. Postley,
55. Capt. Philip C. Rogers,
56 Maj. P. B. Spear,
57. Capt. Adrian Spear,
58. Lieut. Charles L. Smith,
59. Adjt. J. F. Satherwaite,
60. Co1.Charles E. Smith,
61. Capt. E. N. K. rralcott,
62. Lieut. J. D. Wickham,
63. Capt. George C. Williams,
64. Capt. J. Howard Wells,
65. Lieut. J. J. Webber,

"I" COMPANY (Ninth Co.).

1. Capt. c. J. C. Ball,
2. Lieut. William L. Bramhall,
3. Capt. Theodore H. Bush,
4. Lieut. L. W. Bntinard,
5. Sel'gt. J. Barrett,
6. Engineer A. M. Cummings, U. S.N.
7. Lieut. Co1.W. B. Coan,
8. Lieut. George E. Dayton,
9. Lieut. G. D. Davis,
10. Lieut. Barry Davies,
11. Sergt. Forcl!'ed Drayson,
12. Capt. Franklin Ellis,
13. Lieut. Clinton Eddy,
14. Lieut. D. R. Franklin,
15. Capt. Samuel Giberson,
16. Capt. L. O. Goodridge,
17. Brig. Gen. E. E. Graves,
18. Sergt. R. M. Harmstead,
19. Brig. Gen. N. B. McLaughlin,
20. Lieut. Co1.R. '1'.Mitchell,
21. Capt. Henry Matthews,

22. Maj. B. B. Miller,
23. Lieut. G. C. Moore,
24. Lieut. J. P. Manning,
25. Sergt. T. A. McCrossen,
26. Engim;er Edward B. Mingay,
27. Lieut. Theodore Oliver,
28. Capt. Nelson Plato,
29. Capt. John Rogers,
30. Capt. Fenton Rockwell,
31. Maj. A. O. Shaw,
32. Lieut. A. B. Spier,
33. Capt. T. B. Stout,
34. Maj. Ivan Tailof,
35. Lieut. George F. Van Brunt,
36. Lieut. George M. Welles,
37. Lieut. D. W. WhitE\,
38. Lieut. James G. White,
39. Lieut. W. H. Wiley,
40. Maj. Theodore Winthrop,
41. Capt. William Wheeler,

" K " COMPANY (Tenth Co.).

1. Capt. Hoffman Atkinson,
• 2. Capt. '1'. B. Bunting,
3. Lieut. Henry Bradshaw,
4. Lieut. Milnor Brown,
5. Capt. John H. Coster,
6. Co1.Charles Coster,
7. Lieut. Jeremiah W. Coster,
8. Lieut. Whittingham Cox,
9. Sergt. John L. Churchill,

lO. Paymaster Frank Clark,
11. Sergt. David Drake,

12. Capt. Edward D. Hervilly,
13. Maj. Samuel Dana,
14. Lieut. William Dimmock,
15. Maj. C. J. Dubois,
16. Lieut. Co1.J. Livingston De Peyster,
17. Capt. Thomas Freeborn,
18. Maj. Theodore K. Gibbes,
19. Adjt. Charles A. Gadsen,
20. Lieut. John G. Hecksher,
21. Lieut. Richard B. Hall,
22. Lieut. Herbert H. Hall,
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23. Adjt. Effingham T. Hyatt.
24. Lieut. Col. Edward P. Hollister,
25. Capt. H. H. Holbrook,
26. Lieut. Col. William A. Kobbe,
27. Maj. 'l'homas Lord, Jr.,
28. Lieut. Col. Francis L. Leland, Jr.,
29. Capt. F. W. Leggett,
30. Maj. R. L. Morris, Jr.,
31. Capt. Robert Monis,
32. Maj. Nathan F. MORS,
33. Capt. Henry W. Miller,
34. Capt. George M. Miller,
35. Lieut. J. Delancy Neill,
36. Col. J. Frederick Pierson,
37. Lieut. Col. Henry L. Pierson, Jr.,
38. Capt. J. Henry Plume,
39. Lieut. Col. Clifton K. Prentiss,
40. Adjt. Fritz Robert,
41. Paymaster William H. Reid,
42. Capt. Henry A. Sands,

43. Maj. William H. Schiefi'elin,
44. Capt. F. A. Schermerhorn,
45. Capt; Robert S. Seabury,
46. Adjt. W. H. M. Sistare,
47. Capt. J. Stewart Slasson,
48. Lieut. Wright Staples,
49. Lieut. David J. Scott,
50. Sergt. Maj. E(lward F. Thompson,
51. Capt. J. Brainard Taylor,
52. Lieut. W. W. Tompkim"
53. Brig. Gen. Egbert L. Viele,
54. Maj. Stephen Van Rensselae)',
55. Surgeon A. Van Cortlandt,
56. Capt. E. B. Van Winkle,
57. Maj. O. Wetmore, Jr.,
58. Adjt. W. S. Wallace.
59. Adjt. John C. White,
60. Capt. John B. Wint<low,
61. Private Edward B. Welles,
62. Engineer Charles Winter, U. S. N.

Names and J'ank of the Members of the Seventh Regiment .lV-ational
Guard, S. N. .Y:, who were kz'lled, or died of dz'sease or wounds
in the United States service.

" A" COMPANY (First Co.).

1. Capt. George B. Le Fort, killed at the Wilderness, Va.
2. Capt. Theodore Russell, killed at Fair Oaks, Va.
3. Capt. J. J. Trenor, killed at Fair Oaks, Va.

"B" COMPANY (Second Co.).

4. Capt. Henry H. Alden, killed at Ball's Bluff, Va.
5. Col. Noah L. Farnham. died from wounds, Bull's Run, Va. (1861).
6. Captain Eugene Kelty, killed at Baton Rouge, La.
7. Lieut. Silas A. Miller, killed at Gettysburg, Pa.
8. Serg-t. Uurdon S. Phipps, kiL1edat Bristow Station, Va.
9. Lieut. D. Van Postley, killed at Donaldsonville, La.

" C" COMPANY (Third Co.).

10. Lieut. Col. Robert McD. Hart, killed at Cedar Creek. Va.
11. Lieut. John A. Baker, died in the U. S. service, Fort Federal Hill, Md.
12. Capt. Frederick Hurst, died from wounds, Cha.rleston, S. C.
13. Capt. H. G. Radcliffe, killed at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
14. Capt. Samuel G. Mulligan, died in the U. S. service, Elizabeth, N. J.
15. Lieut. W. R.:l'remaine, died in the U. S. service, New York.
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"D" COMPANY (Fourth Co.).

16. Co!.AlfordB. Chapman, killed at the Wilderness, Va.
17. Capt. Edward A. Harrison, killed at Bull Run, Va. (1862).
18. Co!. James E. Mallon, killed at BI'istowStation, Va.
19. Lieut. John E. Moies, died in the U. S. seJ'vice,New Orleans, La.
20. Capt. Samuel H. Starr, died in the U. S. service, Vicksburg, Miss.

"E" COMPANY (Fifth Co.).

21. Lieut. Co!.Thomas J. Addis, died from wounds in the U. S. service.
22. Capt. George W. Bissell, died in the U S. service.
23. Sergt. Augustus Fleet, killed }1tFail' Oaks, Va.
24. Lieut. William H. Kingsland, died at Andersonville, Ga.
25. Capt. George W. Lewis, died from wounds, Hanison's Landing, Va.
26. Lieut. Henry N. Timolat, killed in the Shenandoah Valley, Va.
27. Lieut. Co!. George 'rucker, died in the U. S. service, New Orleans, La.

"F" COMPANY (Sixth Co.).

28. Capt. Henry Arnold, killed at Olustree, Fla.
29. Capt. Edward A. Cowdrey, mortally wounded at Five Forks, Va.
30. Capt. Asher M. Ellsworth, died in the U. S. service, Port Hudson, La.
31. Capt. Henry W. Hicks, mortally wounded at Port Hudson, La.
32. Major Lindley M. H. Miller, died in the U. S. service, New York, June, 1864.
33. Co!.Robert G. Shaw, killed at Fort Wagner, S. C.
34. Lieut. Charles J. Smedberg, died in camp near Falmouth, Va.
35. Lieut. Frederick A. Tracy, died in the U. S. service, New York, June 3, 1862.
36. Lieut. Charles F. Van Duser, killed at Gaines' Mill, Va.
37. Lieut. James H. Van Nostrand, died a prisoner of war at Lynchburg, Va.

" G" COMPANY (Seventh Co.).

38. Lieut. A. S. Bog-ert,died from wounds, Pair Oaks, Va.
39. Capt. Louis H. Lent, killed at Fort Wagner, S. C.
40. Capt. Fitz-James O'Brien, died from wounds, Blooming Gap, Va.
41. Capt. George A. Morey, died in U. S. service, Harrison's Landing, Va.
42. Lieut. Co!. George H. Stevens, killed at Gettysburg, Pa.
43. Capt. William J. Williams, killed at Fair Oaks, Va.
44. Private William E, Schenck, drowned in the U. S. service, New York harbor.

" H" COMPANY (Eighth Co.).

45. Private J. Lawrence Keese, killed in U. S. sel'vice, Washington, D C.
46. Capt. S. A. Mellick, died in the U. S. service, Fortress Monroe, Va.
47. Adjt. Lewis O. Parmelee, killed at Antietam, Md.

"I" COMPANY (Ninth Co.).

48. Maj. Theodore Winthrop, killed at Great Bethel, Va.
49. Capt. William Wheeler, killed at Culp's Farm, Va.
50. Sergt. Fordred Draysen, killed at Cold Harbor. Va.
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"K" COlVIPANY(Tenth Co.).
51. Lieut. Milnor Brown, killed at Gettysburg,Pa.
52. Adjt. Charles A. Gadsen, killed at Camden, N. C.
53. Capt. J. Hemy Plume, killed at Manassas, Va.
54. Maj. Clifton K. Prentiss, died from wounds, Petersburg, Va.
55. Capt. Henry A. Sand, killed at Antietam, Md.
56. Capt. Robert Seabury, killed at Spottsylvania, Va.
57. Capt. Wright Staples, killed in the Wilderness, Va.
.58. Private Edwar~ B. Welles, died in the U. S. service, Baltimore, Md.

Total number of .1WentbersOf the Seventh lleg£rJient N. G. S.N. Y:,
who served as Officers £n the Regular and Volunteer ..Al'my and
Navy of the lIn£ted States dUl'£ngthe· Gl'eat Rebellz'on.

"A" Conlpany (First Co.).... ....•• 43
"B" Cornpany (Second Co.).... .•.. . .•.. 80
"C" Company (Third Co.)...... .....• 57
"D" Cornpany (Fourth Co.).... •... .••. ..•. .. 42
"E" Cornpany (Fifth Co.).... .•.. 53
"l!~" Cornpany (Sixth Co.).... ..•• •.•... 96
"G" Conlpany (Seventh Co.)...... •....... . 64
"H" Company (Eighth Co.)...... ..•. 65
" I" COll1pany(Ninth Co.).. .•.. 41
" K" COlnpany('l'enth Co.) ;.. •.... ..•... 62

'l'otal .•.......•................•...........•.......... " .... .... 603

Number of members of the Seventh regiment N. G. S. N. Y., whowere killed,
or died of disease or wounds in the United States service during the great
rebellion . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ...• . . .. ..•• ...• ..•. 58

REPORT OF THE FOURTEF~NTHREGIlUENT.

HEADQUARTERSFOURTEENTHREGI~IENT,}.
BROOKLYN,N. Y., Dec. 24th, 1867.

Gen. S. E. MARVIN,Adjutant General S. -Lv. y::
GENERAL-Upon the receipt of the news of the firing upon Fort

Sumter measures were at once taken to place the Fourteenth regi-
ment upon a war footing. Vacancies in the commissioned officers
were filled, recruiting actively commenced, and the ranks so quickly
filled that on the 18th day of April, 1861, report was made to head-
qnarters that the regiment was in readiness to be nUtrched to the
front.
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Until May 18th the regiment remained in Brooklyn drilling- and

equipping, expecting daily to receive marching orders. By this
time the General Government: declining to receive or order any
more militia regiments to the fi'ont, excepting only such organiza-
tions as enlisted for three years or the war, the different companies
of the regiment were assembled in camp at "Fort Greene," and
terms of enlistmcnt into the United States service proposed to
them. Without one dissenting voice they were' enthusiastically
received, and on the afternoon of May 18th the Brooklyn Foul'.
teenth, consisting of eight line companies and an engineer corps,
(an aggregate of 825 officers and mCll) commanded by Co]' Alfred
M. vVood, broke camp and started for Washington, passing
through the strcets of Brooklyn to the ferry amidst the grcatest
excitement and enthusiasm. The loud huzzas of the people who
thronged the sidewalks and streets, and the waiving of handker-
chiefs of the fairer portion of the throng, sufficiently attested the
interest and sympathy ina regiment in whose ranks were the
representatives of the first families of the ,: City of Churches."
The regiment proceeded to Washington via Bultimore, passing

through the latter city on Sunday, May 19th-the first troops to
pass after the assault upon the Sixth Massachusetts regiment-
although the forts at that time were occupied by Union soldiers,
alTived in Washington on the evening of the 19th, quartered two
days in the city, and on the 22d moved into camp on " Meridian
Hill," two miles north of the city.
On the 23<1of lVIay was regularly mustered into the Unitcd

States service, for the pcriod of thc war, by Gen. Irwin l\1cDowel1.
Remained in this camp until July 2d. Previous to this time a

detachment from the regiment participated, in conjunction with
other troops, in the first crossing to the Virginia shore. On the
above date the regiment broke camp, crossed the Potomac via
Long Bridge, and camped in the vicinity of Arlington House.-a
pl~ce of historical interest, and one well calculated to awaken the
enthusiasm of young soldiers, and rccall the patriotism and noble
life of him who stands before the civilized world, the epitome of
soldier, patriot and christian. While in this camp two companies
were added to our organization. Our aggregate now being 960,
we were assigned to the brigade of Brig.-Gen. Andrew Porter.
July, 1861-011 the 16th day of July the campaign opened """ith

us. The division marched to Annandale, bivouacked for the night,
resumed the march on the following morning, passe? through Fair-
[Assem. No. 38.] 6
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fax, which had been evacuated on the. approach of the Union army;
from thence to a point north of Centreville, where the division
remained until the 21st. At 3 A. l\'[. the troops moved out of camp.
To fully describe the scene at that hour, a poet's brain and pencil
were needed. The moon never shone more brightly, and as each
regiment filed out of its camp to"vards the column already en 'route
on the pike, the moon's rays, reflected from thousands of bayonets
and polished barrels, resembled a phosphorescent sea, whose bril.
liancy the fortunate beholder can never forgct, and only faintly
describe.

As part of Hunter's flanking column, Porter's brigade passed
clown the Warrenton pike to a point beyond Cub Run, bore off to
the right, and crossed Bull Run at Sudley's ford, went into action
and llnintermitti ngly fought for four hours and a half; was at
length forced to retirc, the enemy bcing reinforced by the arrival
of fresh troops under J ohnsoll.· Three times during the engage-
ment thc regimcnt occupied that spot opposite the" Henry" house,
its character fitly described in its name, "slaughter pen." On

.gaining that position for the third time, it re-captul'ec1 the guns of
Rickett's battery, but for lack of support was obliged to abandon
them.

The conduct of the regiment during the day was of such a char-
acter as to have won the praise of the commanding general, and
special mentioll in general orders.

The loss of the regimont was as follows:
Otlicers. Men.

Killed .
Wounded .
Prisoners .
Died of wound.~ .

2

During the early part of the engagement Col. Wood was woun-
ded and taken prisoner; afterwards sent to Richmond, held with
others as hostages for privateers captured by U. S. steamer San
Jacinto. On his release was discharged ii'om service, his wound
unfitting him for field service.

July 22d, 1861-'1'ho regiment returned with the retreating col-
umn, and went into the old camp at Arlington, reaching that point
on the 22d inst.

Shortly after our return to camp, the engineer corps being in
excess of a reguhir organization, was discharged the service.

Sept. 28th, 1861-Remainecl in this camp until Sept. 28th, when

21
64
30
10
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the regiment, under command of Lieut. Co1. E. B. Fowler, partici-
pated in the advance of the army upon Munson's and Hall's Hills.
The enemy, fitlling back with only a show of resistance, these
positions were occupied, and the regiment and brigade, the lattel·
under command of Gen. E. D. Keyes, went into winter quarters on
Upton's Hill, and remained there until the spring of 1862.
The duties of the regiment during this winter were of no light

character. Besides the daily routine of drills (regimental and
bdgade) it perf(H'med unusually severe picket duty, which, by the
way, was a branch of duty not so thoroughly systematized as at. a
later date, when the task came at longer intervals and was horne
impartially by all the troops on the immediate front, including
the cavalry force, which at this time was not used.
Nov. 18th, 1861-0n the 18th Nov., while the regiment was on

picket, covering the front near Fall's church, the outj)()sts were
suddenly attacked by Stuart's First Virginia cavalry, under com-
mand of Fitzhugh Lee, numbering about 500 men; despite the

---courage-and determined resistance of the company occupying the
post, it was driven in, the enemy only retiring upon the approa0h
of the reserve. The loss in this encounter was two killed, three
wounded, ten prisoners; the latter including one officer-Lieut.
Grummen.
l\fal'ch 10th, 1862-0n the morning of the lOth of l\Iarch, 1862,

marched towards Centreville, Gen. C. C. Augur commanding
brigade, and camped foul' miles beyond Fairfax C. H.; learned
that the enemy had fallen back from Centerville, where, it had
been currently reported, he was strongly intrenched. While at
this point a party under command of Capt. lVlallory was sent froll1
the regiment to the battlefield of the 21st of July, to re-inte1' the
skeletons of those who had fitllen on that day, and whose remains
had been rooted up by the hogs and washed hy rains from
their shallow graves. A curious case of identification is, perhaps,
worthy of record. Conspicuous among the skeletons was one
which was nearly perfect. Clinging to the legs were fragments
of cloth which, notwithstanding the time it had been exposed,
nearly nine months, still bore unmistakable evidence as being part
of our regimental uniform. This fact being proved, conjectures
arose as to whom the skeleton belonged, when one of the party
called attention to the peculiar formation of the teeth, and on
closer examination the remains were completely identified as one
of our comrades, whose peculiarity in regard to his teeth was well
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known. The fact of his filte being until now unknown, the com-
pleteness of this recognition created considerable excitement and
interest.

:March 16th, 1862-Mal'ch 16th left camp mId ma~'ched to Alex-
andria, a distance of twenty-one miles, in the midst of no""iolcnt
Tttin storm. Streams, which in ordinary weather barely trickled
across the road, were now swollen to the magnitude of rivers. In
some instances our men barely escaped a watery death, being
swept from their feet by the strong current. It was subsequently
ascertained that three men of another regiment, which crossed a
few minutes a~tm' the Fourteenth, were swept down the stream,
and before assistance could reach them perished. The regiment
quartered in the city f()1' the night. It was expeeted tha.t the
regiment would embark for the peninsula from this point, hut on
the morning of the 16th took the cars and retnrne.] to Upton's
Hill and re.~ccupied our old camp; left again on the 18th, and
went into camp on the Lee~burg road, 3~ miles fnnH Alexandria.

April 4th, 1862-nemained here until April 4th, 1862, when,
separating froin the army of the Potomac, marched from Alexan.
dria, bivouacking about 7~ miles from the city. Uesmning the
march on the 5th proceeded via Faid'ax, Centreville and Black.·
burn's ford, to within a half mile of Manassas Junction, and occu-
pied the callt<.Hh;.-:ellt"vVigf:tll," recently occupied by the Con-
federate troops.

April 6th, 1862-Marched at 8 A. M. on tho 6th via Manassas
Junction and Broad niver, to within a mile of Bristow Station, and
camped in a swampy wood. Remained hore until the 15th inst.
During this time "wewere visited hy a snow and rain storm, "which
lasted five days. The troops occupying shelter tents, their only
protection against the elements, suffered severely, and the fevers,
which became so prevalent in the command at a lator date, trace
their origin to this boggy camp.

April 15th, 1862-Broke camp on the 15th and marched to
Catlett's Station. On the morning of the 16th the brigade and
two regiments of cavalry, under command of Gen. C. C. Augur,
left camp, the objective point Fredericksburg. After marching
about twenty 11liles in heavy marching order the regiment was
ordered to throw off knapsacks, leaving them behind at the road-
side. Each man paired with a cavalry luan of the" Harris' Light,"
one of the regiments mentioned above, commanded by Lieut. Cot
now Maj. Gen. Kilpatrick. The Ulen relieved of their knapsacks

I

,I
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seemed renewed with vigor, and as each man assisted himself by
taking hold of a stirrup the march was resumc~l, and we pushed
forward at an increttsed rate, partaking more the character of a
trot than a walle
In this novel way we proceeded about four miles, when the

enemy was struck; the regular order of march was at once
resumed; line f()rmed :md the attack connnellced. Thc enemy
falling hack the regiment bivouacked on the spot recently occu-
pied by the retiring foe. Distance marched, 26~ miles.
During the night the commanding general attempted to gain

possc&'Siol1of the bridges across the Rappahannock. The cavalry
were directed to make a wide detour around the enemy on our
front, strike the road in his rear, and by a forced march, reabh
the river in time to save the bridge from destruction, and cut off
the retreat of the enemy. Either informed or sllspecting the plan,
the enemy fell back in the early part of the night to a point on
the road well adapted for a l:>arricade and ambuscade. Here he
was reinforced by infantry dmwn from Fredericksburg. Our cav-
alry struck the road almost immediately in front of this masked
position, and, believing the enemy to be in their rear, advanced
somewhat incauti(~usly, and fell into the snare, SUffering severely.
The .Fourteenth was ordered up to their support. The balance of
the brigade, then two miles in the rear, hearing the noise of the
fight, imprudently beat the long roll; the enemy, then becoming
aware of the vicinity of strong supports, fell back across the river,
firing the bridges in their pa.:;sage,and the command only reached
the banks as the rear column \votmd over the hills back of the
city. Batteries were put in position, and a few parting shots
thrown at the retreating foe. A squad of cavalrymen lingering in
the real' received a shell in its midst, which unhorsed a few and
scattered the remainder in-every direction except that from which
the shot came.

The departure of the enemy was so hurried that no attempt was
made on their part to transport any bulky stores, and we witnessed
the burning of large quantities of ammunition, quartermaster and
commissary stores. With drums beating and colors flying the
brigade passed through the village of Falmouth, nearly opposite
Fredericksburg, and pitched camp on the heights fronting and
covering the latter city. Shortly after our arrival here, a detach-
ment, under command of Capt. Mallory, Fourteenth regiment,
captured about three hundred barrels of flour, secreted on an
island in the Rappahannock river, just above Falmouth.
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May 25th, 1862-Remained in this camp until J\1:ay25tb, during
.which time Gen. McDowell was concentrating his command at
this point for the purpose of joining McCIellan1s right by the
land route. On this date the troops broke camp and crossed the
river, halting at Masshonuax creek, 8~ miles south of' Fredel'icks~
burg. The further advance of our column was checked on the
receipt of the intelligence that Jackson had moved up the valley.
Shields' division, of McDowell's corps, was at once put in motion
towards the valley, and our brigade on the 29th followed in the
same route, leaving a small command at Fredericksburg. Marched
sixteen miles on the road to Catlett's.
:May 30th, 1862-Resumed the march on the 30th, and camped

four -Inilesfrom Catlett's. Marched twenty miles.
On the 31st reached Catlett's, took the cars via Manassas J unc-

tion and Gap railroad, proceeded to Front Royal, arriving there
during ~ heavy rain storm.
J l1l~e1st, ·18G2-~On the afternoon of June 1st bivouacked on the

roach>ide. At 3 A. M., June 2d, ordered on board cars again. On
reaching the bridge across the Shenandoab. the engineer of the
train refused to cross until daylight. At daybreak, on examina-
tion it was discovered that the timbers of the bridge were nearly
cut through. With less caution on part of the"engineer a terrible
disaster would have occurred.
By this time Jackson commenced his retreat down the valley,

closely follovved by Shields. Gen. McDowell started our column
towards Frederick8burg to resume the original plan of reinforcing
McClellan. Proceeding as far as Hayn1arket by rail we disem-
barked and waited until the balance of the divi8ionhud come up.
June 6th, 1862-Marched to vVarrenton; distant twelve miles.
On the 8th nlOved on to Warrenton Junction; distant eleven

miles.
On the 9th to about five miles beyond Catlett's Station, and went

into camp. Here was received news of Shields' reverse in the val-
ley, and the bdgade was held at this point until the 14th, awaiting
developments.
June 14th, 1862-0n that day marched to Fredericksburg,

l'e-occupying the old camp; distance twenty-six miles.
July 23d, 1862-0n July 23d two companies of the regiment

(B and C) aocompanied the Harris light cavalry, under command
of Lieut. Col. I{ilpatrick, on an expedition in direction of Rich-
mond, to beyond Po river, returning to camp on the 25th inst.
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The expedition was eminently successful, destroying a rebel
cavalry camp, railroad cars, and a lar'ge quantity of ammunition,
besides capturing a number of prisoners.
August 5th, l862-From this time until August 5th nothing of

importance occurred, detachrnents from the regiment occasionally
figuring in a sconting party beyond the Rappahannock. On the
morning of the 5tL the brigade and division went on a. reconnois-
sance as far as Spottsylvania C. H.; distant seventeen miles. VVe
were divided into two columns, and advanced on different roads.
The one to which our regiment was attached met with no enemy ;
the other column had a brisk skirmish with the enemy's 'cavalry,
without much 10::=son either side. Returned to camp on the 8th
by a different route, marching about fifteen miles, accomplishing
the object of our reconnoissance.
About this time became part of the army of Nortb ern Virginia,

under Gen. John Pope, who, with the greater part of his army, was
at Culpepper. The battle of Cedar :Mountain OCCUlTingon the 9th,
and as the battle was expected to be continued on the following
days, Hatch's brigade was dispatched at daylight, Sunday, the
10th, to reinforce him. We traveled along the northern bank of

" the Rappahannock. until we reached Ellis' ford, which the troops
waded, waist deep, holding cartridge box above their heads to
prevent damage to the ammunition. On reaching the opposite
bank halted for the night;' distance marched, twenty miles.
Aug. II-The march of the following day will be long remem-

bered by those who participated in it. Up to that time it was
probably the severest march the regiment had ever experienced.
The sun poured down her fiercest rays upon our heads. The
troops toiled along under the weight of muskets, ammunition,
knapsacks and blankets, the road ankle deep in dust, which con-
tinually rose in choking' clouds, filling ears, eyes and mouth.
Another filet contributed to our discomfort; the springs were
miles apart, and so scant of water that the rear of fL column, on
reaching them, found either a 'few drops to quench a torturing
thrist: or else the water so muddied by the dipping of numberless
cups in their shallow depths, as to be unfit for draught. Notwith-
standing the severity of the march the command pushed on with
scarcely a murmur, as it was believed to be a grave emergency
that called for such herculean eften·ts. " Our comrades want us,"
was the word we heard, and every soldier's heart responded to
the cry. Footsore and weary, physically exhausted, but not faint

87
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in heart, so the men struggled on, each true soldier feeling that
his presence was needed on the morrow for a double purpose-
one blow in defence of a nation's life, another for a. comrade in
distress. At last a resting place was reached when within two
miles of Culpepper C. H. The brigade bivouacked in line of bat-
tle, and soon after we learned that the enemy had retired ~lCross
the Hapiclan; distance marched, twenty-eight miles.

Aug. 16th, 1862-0n the 16th moved into camp near Cedar
Mountain. On the 17th marched to the Hapidan river to snppoi't
the Hal'l'is light cavalry guarding lVIitchell's ford. The object of
this march was' to cover the withdrawal of our army to the nor-
thern bank of the Happahannock. Hemained at the ford until the
night of the 18th, when we withdrew, and with the balance of the
brigade, under Gen. Hatch, became the rear guard of the army.
We crossed the river on the morning of the 20th, closely followed
by the enemy.

Aug. 21st, ] 862-0n the 21st the enemy opened his batteries all
along the river, and for three days the cannonading was incessant.
The regiment during these days was supporting batteries and
shifting from one point to another, wherever the enemy seemed
disposed to force a crossing. The casualties in the regiment were
few, and as follows:

Killed _ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ ________ ____ ____ ____ 2
Wounded ________ ____ ____ __ ______ ____ ____ ________ ____ 6
Prisoner (oflit:er O!1 di vision staff) .._ ____ ____ 1

The enemy moving towards our right, and Stuart's cavalry hav.
ing made a raid upon our train at Catlett's Station, the brigade
was moved towards Wanenton, aniving there on the 23d. Gen.
Stnart had shortly before passed through the town, laden with
plunder from our trains, included in' which was Gen. Pope's
baggage.

On the 26th marched in the direction of Sulphur Springs. flere
another artillery duel took place,' and brisk skirmishing along all
the banks of the river. The enemy, still moving towards our
right, passed around to Olll' rear, and we moved back through
Wanenton.

Aug. ,28th, 1862-:0n the 28th our division (King's) struck the
enemy (Jackson's division) near Gainesville, and a sharp fight
ensued, which continued until dark, when the enemy fiercely
charged our line, the attack f~Lllingprincipally on Gibbon's brigade,
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which handsomely repulsed and drove him back into the woods
from which he had adVanC€l1. The division occupied the field and
rested in line of battle. The loss in the regiment was compara-
tively light; Surg. Farley, of the Fourteenth, was taken prisoner.
The action had shown evidently that we were inferior in number

to the enemy, whose line overlapped ours during the engagement;
and had the fight been resumed on the followillg day the re~mlt
would have beon doubtful. The division moved at 2 A. l\I. next
niorning towards Manassas tJ unction, reaching that place about
mid-day. While making coffee the head of Fitz John Porter's
column came up and passed down the road in the direction of
Gainesville. When the column had passed, our division followed
in the rear, and turned oir at the Suelley ford road, halting noar
the stone ,house on the Wa1'ronton road. Here we remained in
reserve until late in the aftornoon, when we were sent on the
vVarrenton road towards Gainesville, where we formed line and
struck the enemy near Groveton, and became hotly cngagel1.
The Fourteenth regiment occupied the left of the first line, the

line extendiug from the WarrCl1ton road to a belt of woolls just
beyond the left of the regiment. The enemy fighting every inch
of ground, was' being slowly driven back, when, as Col. Fowlel·
was on the front of the regiment directing the advance of the
line, a large body of the enemy came in on the left through the
woods already mentioned, and from a direction supposed to be
occupied by Fitz John Portor's command; and when within a few
paces of. am' 'line opened a murderous enfilading fire, which liter-
ally mowed down our front, changing at once the whole aspect of .
the battle, and tlwbrigade was compelled to fa'l back. Col. Fow-
ler was severely wounded; Capts. Davy and Mallory mortally
wounded, and a large percentage of officers and mell killed or .
wounded. Those of the latter, unable to walk, left upon the field.
The command of the regiment now devolved upon Lieut. Co!. De
Bevoise. Our 10::'swas as follows:

Killecl - - . _________ 20
Wounded - - - - - - _____________________________________ 60
Prisoners . . __.' .. . __.;
:1\1issing __________________ , ___________________~_•

On the 30th engaged the enemy for the second time on the
hattIe-field of Bull Run. The loss was very severe, in proportion
to our reduced numbers, particularly in badly wounded:
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Killed .... _. .. . .. . 5
"\\Tounded _ . _.. .. . .. - - 20
Piisoners unknown.
Missing .• __• . unknown.

vVe fell baek across Bull Run with the retreating army, and
arrived at Centreville on the morning of the 31st.
Sept. 1st, lliarchec1 to Fairfax.
On the 2c1marched to Falls Church, and encamped on the old

spot which had been so often revisited at Upton's Hill.
all the 6th crossed the Potomac by the way of Aqueduct

Bridge, passed through Washington, and halted near Leesboro.
Left Leeshoro on the 9th leLudmarched to Rockville. Resumed

the march on the following day, and continued on to Lisbon.
On the 12th marched to New :Market.
On the 13th marched to within a mile of Frederick City.
Left camp on the 14th, passed through the town of Middletown,

.and formed line at the base of South :Monntain, near Wagon Road
Gap. The enemy occupied the crest of the J\lountain, a spot hav-
iIlg so many natural points of' defence that it was apparently
impregnable, aIld it seemetl impOSSIble that he could be di~lodged.
The toilsome ascent on the right of the road was commenced,
halting at intervals to gain breath for a ful'ther advance. At
length we arrived to within a few hundred yards of the enemy's
line, which rested on the edge of a. cornficld, the ground between
the two lines covered by a dense growth of woods. The enemy
was evidently awaiting the falling back of their skirmish line,
before opening th<jir fire upon us. Our line of battle so closely
followed our own skirmish line, that the instant we struck their
skirmish line we opened a battalion fire, and the first intimation the
enemy had of our contiguity, was the murderous fU8ilade poured
iIlto the line, as it stood waiting for the initial opening of a battle-
the preliminary skirmishing, etc.-which in this instance did not
occur. Owing to the IlHLIlnefof our approaeh, described above,
and the ad vantage gained in this stunning blow dealt the enemy,
we were enabled to gain a foothold upon the plateau on which the
enuBY's line was formed. The fight raged with bitter fierceness.
The enemy, evidently chagrined at the result of our attack, strove
vainly but persistently to drive us down the mountain sides, charg-
ing upon us with fearful Jells, to be driven back with frightfUl
'loss, and in turn charged upon and driven still farther back.
Night crept on, and our ammunition was nearly exhausted, but we
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still held the ground, and the enemy only sullenly returned our
fire at intervals. Supports coming up at this time, our line fell
back and bivouacked under the crest.

During the night the enemy retreated tmvards Antietam creek.
Owing to our severe losses in pl'evioufo)battles, our regiment was
reduced to about one hundred men. In this engagement our loss
W~lS thirty pel' cent.. of the men engaged. Gen, Hatch was
wounded, and the command of the hrigade was assigned to
Col. Phelps, senior officer.

Killed .._______________________________________ 9
W ouneled . _______________________________ 22

On the 15th marched over the battlefield, still strewn with the
unburied dead, and halted on the east bank of Antietam creek;
eleven miles.

On the afternoon of the 16th forded the creek and moved to the
extreme right of our lines, skirmishing with the enemy on our
passage thither; finally got into position about 8 P. M. ; rested on
our arms During the night our rest was frequently broken by a
skirrriishfil'e, which continued at intervals throughout the night.

On the morning of the 17th we were aroused from om' slum-
bers by the roar of artillery, and a few moments after engaged the
enemy, against heavy odds, and, under a terrific fire, held the
field. Our loss was the heaviest in proportion to ~m' reduced
numbers the regiment had ever sustained. Eight nien killed and
twenty-three wounded. As at the battle of South Mountain, Inost
of those wounded were severely so, and death ensued in the
majority of such cases. Among the number was Capt. Myers, C
company.

It would be well to note here, that previous to the battle of the
14th a number ef recruits joined the regiment, but being neither
armed nor drilled were not put into our ranks. In 'somQ few
instances they got possession of arms and entered our ranks, and
their record at both battles was full as commendable as the record
of the older members of' the regiment.

On the 18th lay on our arms all day, the work of burying the
dead on our immediate front hurriedly prosecuted, as the sLench
was sickening in the extreme. The bodies having been exposed
nearly two days in the hot sun were already in an advanced state
of decomposition.

On the 19th: the enemy having fallen back across the river
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Potomac, we advanced to within a half mile of Sharpsburg, and
went into camp. On our passage thither crossed the field. Here
lay unburied friend and foe, awl so thickly huddled together that
the column was obliged to separate, and each man pick his way
over, not around, the bodies, as th,lt was impossible. The woods
bore unmistakable evidence of the fierceness of the confiict. Huge
limbs, eighteen inches in diameter, ha(1 been lopped oft' close to
the trunk by shot and shell, and from their base to high above
the lower branches every inch of bark had been peeled, and the
ground was covered by the deb1'l:<:;, giving the appearance of a
thick undergrowth.

vVhile Ileal' Sharpsburg changed camp a number of times for
sanitary reasons, and from this time until October no change of
particuhLl' importance OCCUlTed. Our llew men were daily drilled
and prepared for a future campaign, UPOll which we daily expected
to be called.

On the 20th left camp and marched to Fairplay, about six miles
distant; rmnainecl there until the 26th, when we marched ten
miles upon hOlTible roads, and during a heavy rain storm, ancl
bivouacked Ileal' Buena Vista.

On the 27th marched to near Crampton G[~P, in Pleasant valley .
. Continued the march on the 28th through the Gap and Burketts-
ville, to a point Ileal' Bedin, on the Potomac; distance marched
two days, fifteen miles.

On the 29th crossed the Potomac at Berlin on the pontoon
bridge, and marched ten miles; camped within a short distance of
1.0rettsville.

Nov. 1st marched twel ve miles; halted near Purcellsville.
On the 3d marched ten miles: camped near Unioll.
On the 4th marched three miles; camped near Bloomfield.
On the 5th marched twenty miles; bivouacked near Hecktortown,

on the Manassas Gap railroad.
On the 6th left Heetortown; after marching eight hours, halted,

and )Vere detailed for picket on the vVaterloo road. .1Vere relieved
on the 7th, and, cl uring a driviug storm of snow and hail, proceeded
as t~Lras Wal'l'cntoll; passed through the town and camped on the
Sulphur Springs road; six miles~

On the 7th marched seven miles, and camped near Fayetteville.
Hemained here until the 17th. Started on the road to Falmouth.,
the regiment acting as rear guard to the left grand division; biv-
ouacked at 9 P. M., after accomplishing sixteen miles.
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On the 18th marched six miles; reached Acoteagua creek.
On the 22c1 moved to Brookes' Station, three and a half miles

distant. Remained here until Dec. 8th, when we marched seven
miles; ou the 10th three miles; on the 11th foul' mileB, and to
within one and a half miles of the Rappahannock river.

Early on the morning of the 12th marched to the river; crossed
and formed liue on the southern bank, under a heavy artillery fire.
The line subsequently retired to a less exposed position, and biv-
ouacked for the night without fires. This was a precaution
rendered necessary by the nature of the gronnd. The camp fire
would have been a good mark for the rebel artillerists, who might
at least annoy us by throwing an occasional shell in OUl' vicinity.
The 13th was ushered in by a fierce cannonading along the

rebel line. That portion of the division to which we were attached
was moveel towards the extreme left, in support of' that flank, and
in line of battle marched nearly three miles under a severe artil-
lery fire, to occupy the position. The movement was executed in
admirable order, and elicited praises from the rebel commanders
oil OUl' front. After getting in position we opened with our bat-
teries, but were annoyed by the rebel sharpshooters, who picked
off Ollrartillerists. Foul' companies of the regiment were advanced
to a road on our front, somewhat sunken, and from this cover were'
enabled to silence the sharpshooters and a battery which got into
position soon after the companies were detached. During the
ensuing night the same battery, evidently, kept up a continual
fh;e of cannister shot. Although we were out of direct range, the
enemy calculated to a nicety the correct elevation of the guns, and
the missiles came pattering down from above like so many hail-
stones, but with a more serious effect. We continued in this
unpleasant predicament until day light.

During the 14th and 15th continued in about the same position,
supporting battery" B," U. S. artillery, and occasionally skirmish-
ing with the enemy .

.Killed. _. __.' • _ . . . _._ _. .... . .
Wounded .. _. . ~ '. . __ 12

The fight on the right in the meantime progressing with vary-
ing success, at times our forces occupying an important position
.of the enemy's; but for want of success in another portion of the
line obliged to abandon it, losing heavily at every assault. At
last we arrive to the night of the 15th, wllen the whole army
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retreated quietly across the Rapr;ahannock, and our brigade, by a
circuitous and clifficult road, marched nine miles and went into
bivouac. Sleep never came to more grateful eyelids. For three
days we had heen continually under fire. OlLr nights were almost
sleepless, as the enemy made several attempts at a night attack,
and we were constantly uuder arms, moving hither and thither,
during the night, wherever Olll' line was menaced. To lie down
without the ring of musketry and the roar of' artillery in one's
ears, and to 'close one'::; eyes in pure forgetfulness, is a boon no
one can appreciate who has 110t passed through such scones.

On the follmving morning went into camp and remained until
the 20th. On that day marched nine miles, and camped near
vYhite Oak Church.

On the 23d marched to Belle Plains; remained there until the
20th. Nothing of particular importance occurring, company and
regimental drills resumed and thorough inspection HUlde. The
frequency of these inspections indicated an early move. These,
together with orders to be in readiness to move at short notice,
reiterated daily.

On the 20th marched to Stoneman's Station, distant twel ve miles.
Col. Fowler joined us Oil the march, having recovered from wounds
l'eceived at Groveton (1862). During the night a heavy rain storm
set in.

On the 21st left bivouac, and marched to within foul' miles of
Falmouth. It continued raining through the day, and our march
was made through mud ankle deep in the shallowest spots. Artil-
lery wagons, mules and horses were inextricably mired [~long the
whole route.

Remained in bivouac on the 22<1, tho roads, if possible, in a
worse condition than on the clay previous.

On the 23d returned to our old camp at Belle Plains, marching
about seventeen miles. So ended Burllsidc's famous mud cam-
paign, al1s1jiciously begun, as the roads on the morning of the 20th
were in good condition, and the weather cleur and cold, with every
indication of a continuance of favorable weather.

From this time until February 24th, 1863, the regiment followed
the routine of ordinary camp life. A very gl'ati(ying departure
from its monotony occurred on this date. Mr. R. Luckey, of
Brooklyn, arrived in camp, having bcen delegated by a llumber
of prominent ladies of that city to present a handsome stand of
colors to the regiment, consisting of' national flag, State flag and
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two guidons. The eulogi~tic fLddress which accompanied the
beautiful gift could not but be flattering to every member of the
regiment, and serve as a fresh incentive in the path of honor.
In thc presentation Mr. Luckey made a very appropriate address,
which was responded to on behalf of the regiment by Co!. Fowler.

After this episode we relapsed into the old routine, which was
not disturbed until March 3d, when a detachment from the regi-
ment, of about seventy-five nOll-commissioned officers and meu,
under command of Capt. Gill and Lieut. Vliet, with other detach-
ments from the brigade, together with one of cavalry, under com-
llland of Cupt. Craig vVadsworth (all under command of Co1. Phelps)
left camp with seven days' rations; embarked on barges in tow of'
a :-;teamtug at "Belle Plains Landing," and proceeded down the
ri vel', and disembarked at Cowes' Poi nt on the 4th, and marched
to Heuth's Point. Foraging parties were sent out in every direc.
tion, retul'lling with corn, cattle, horses and mules. Bivouacked
for the night at this point, pickets were thrown out, and every
precaution taken in case of an attack.

On the 5th parties were again sent out, and during the day
the whole detachment re-embarked with the fruits of the foragers,
some twenty head of cattle, sixty horses and mules, and 1,000 bush-
els of "Corn. A large llumber of contrabands followed, and were
taken on board. The visit of the Union troops to this section of
the country occasioned a hegira among the contraband population.
l\-Ien, women and children, with as much household property as
they could stagger under, flocked to the barges and begged to be
taken on hoard. At 11 A. M. anchored in the bay at Cowes' Pt.

Weighed anchor on the following morning, the 6th, but was
obliged to run into St. George's harbol', on accollnt of a severe gale
of wind which sprung up shortly after starting. While in harbor
a party was sent on shore to procure water, the supply having run
out, owing to the addition of the contrabands to our numbel'.
After considerable difficulty a supply was obtained. Remained
here until the mornillg of the 7th, when the wind having gone
clown, we again weighed anchor, and arrived at " Belle Plains Land-
ing" at about midday.

April 9th-The corps under ;,Gen. Reynolds was received by
President Lincoln, and on this occasion the regiment was highly
complimented on its Heat appearance and excellent marching.

011 the 19th received orders to move on the 20th, in heavy
marching order, and with eight days' rations on our persons .

•
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This was intended as an experimental march, and the endurance of
the men was to be tested ill a> division chill. Lille was formed on
the 20th, but owing to a heavy rain which commenced at about
9 A. M., the dl'ill was cOllntermanded.
On the 22d received orders to march at once, with three days'

rations, and without knapsacks. Left camp at 1 P. M. \\'r e were
joined on the road by the Twenty-fourth 11ichigan, with one field-
piece and wagons containing canvas boats. The latter addition
to our train was an intimation that the river was to be crossed.
After marching about three hours the command halted, and we
received orders to furnish six officers and one hundred Hlldtwenty
men from the regiment. Volunteers were called for, and Capts.
McNeill and Elcock, and Lieut.5. Cardona, Mandeville, Henderson
and lYlitchell, with the requisite number of men volunteering, the
detachment from the regiment was made up, continuing the
march until we arrived at Port Conway, opposite Port Hoyal on
the Rappahannock, at about 11 P. M. The objoct of the expedition
was here partially revealed. The volunteer detachment were to
cross at daylight, under command of CoI. MOlTow, senior officer
of the expedition. At 3 A. M. the following morning, the rain fitll
ing in torrents, the men were aroused, and the work of putting
the boats together commenced. After some delay thc.y were
launched and manned, and pushed for the opposite bank. This
was a moment full of' suspense and anxiety. Three days before,
the crossing had been attempted by a 'division, and had signally
failed, the enemy being in strong force, and well posted in rifle
pits, which lined for a considerable distance that part of the shore
which\ve were now approaching. It was clearly evident that for
some object, at this time unknown, the crossing was to be effected
regardless of the loss-a "forlorn hope" in every sense of the
term. "

Scanning elosely the rifle pits towards which we slowly pushed,
every heart beat anxiously, the soft whisper of eommand to those
who handled the oars the only spoken word. Expecting every
moment to see the heads of the enemy rising above the rifle pits,
and feel the withering fire which, in onr crowded condition on
board the boats, would have been fearful in its effect. In this
agony of suspense we approached nearer and nearer, until we
touched the shore, and rapidly disembarking, charged up the
bank and over the pits, to find them tenantless, the enemy's pick-
ets having fallen back without a shot, as the boats left the opposite

•
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•shore. Passing through the town we searched houses and stores,

capturing a mail which had just arrived, containing valuable infor-
mation, and burning some army wagons.
As the crossing was intended only as a feint to chaw the enemy

from Fredericksburg, and as this object was attained, the enemy
moving down towards Port Royal, we l'e-embarked and joined our
respective regiments; commenced the I'eturn march, the enemy
reaching the southern bank as our last wagon disappeared. The
rain continuing made our march a most toilsome one, and we
reached camp about 8 P. M., thoroughly exhausted, having marched
thirty-six miles inside of twenty-four haUl'S.
Received general order from corps headquarters complimenting

the regiment upon the success of the expedition, and commending
the service, and praising the endurance of the men shown by this
march during such inclement weather.
On the 27th orders were received to march on the following

morning with f'ight days' rations; struck tents on the 28th;
marched and halted near the "Fitzhugh" house; at 10 P.~I.

marched to within a short distance of the river and rested for the
night.
At 5 A. M, next morning the right wing of' the regiment was

deployed along the bank of the river as skirmishers. As soon as
the fog arose, so that the banks on either side could be seen, the
skirmishers opened fire - artillery from both sides opened at the
same time. The ellemy occupied a position on high ground, aud
in rifle pits, covering our whole line of skirmishers. In the
absence of any shelter on OUl' side OUl' loss was proportionably
larger than that of the enemy. Having exhausted Ollr ammuni-
tiOll the line was relieved by the left wing. During this time the
pontoon corps was endeavoring tolay the bridge; but their efforts
were unsuccessful, owing to the volleys poured into the engineer'::::;
whenever an attempt was made to launch a boat. III this emer-
gency Gen. Wadsworth called upon the ]\mrteenth to accomplish
this undertaking. In response to this call the right wing manned
the trucks bearing the boats, and at a given signal, with a wild
hurrah, the trucks were rolled to the water's edge; and in less
time than is consumed by the recital of the event, the boats were
launched, and the Sixth Wisconsin and Twenty-fourth :Michigan,
held in reserve for this movement, advanced from under cover at
a " double-quick," jumped into the boats, pusb.ed for the opposite
[Assem. No. 38.] 7 A

•
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•shore, stormed the rifle pits, drove the enemy pell men back to
their reserves, and captured ablmt 120 prisoners. In the enthu-
siasm of the moment many of the Fourteenth, unarmed, crossed
with the troops, and, at least, ofl"ereu a moral support to the
assault, by vociferous yelling.

Our loss was, killed and wounded, twenty-three, including two
officers wounded, one of whom died shortly afterwards (Lieut.
Bloomfield.)

Line was established at once on the southern bank, the bridges
laid, and the division crossed about mid-day.

On the following day the enemy opened with shot and shell,
our batteries replying. No ad vance was made from either side.
Under covel' of night, entrenchments were thrown lip along the
line, and preparations nutlle for the next day's operations.

Contrary to our expectation the enemy remained quiet during
the whole day of May 1st.

On the 2d the rebel batteries opened fire early in the morning,
replied to briskly from our batteries. Shortly aftcrwards we were
ordered to reeross the river, which was safely accomplished, the
bridge taken up. and we wended our way along the north bank of
the river towards United States fonl.

As we afterwards understood this movement, this crossing was
to hold the enemy in check as this point, while the main body of
the army crossed at United t;tates ford and moved towards the
real' of thc enemy, a portion of the army operating against Fred-
ericksburg at the same time. This dispositioLl of the forces made
victory hopeful, but history tells us that the assault on St. Mctry's
Heights was repulscd, the army at Chancellorsville lying idle all
the time. The enemy operating on a shorter line, cOIlcentrated
on our front at Chancellorsvil1e.

After marching twenty miles bivouacked near the United States
ford. At 3:30 the following morning crossed the river and took
a position on the right of the line atChancellorsville. During the
day heavy fil'ing on our left and center. No operations on our
immediate front. Stonewall JacksoIl reportoLl killed by some
prisoners brought in at night.

On the afternoon of the 4th the enemy attacked our line, but
was repulsed with great loss. Rained violently during the day.

On the 5th heavy firing on our left and center; raining nearly
the whole afternoon.

At 2 A. M. on tho morning of'the 6th, during a violent rain storm)

•
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and amid intense darkness, the roads almost impassable by reason
of the mud, the army moved across the river, the Fourteenth
making the passage about 8 A. M., and bivouacked foul' miles from
Falmouth, after marching thirteen miles. VVoundecl eighteen.

Marched on the 7th, and halted near Fitzhugh t~Ll'm, distant
eight miles, and went into c::tm[l.

On the 13th Licut. Co!. De Bevoise, whose resignation had been
accepted, left for Washington, regretted by every officer and mem-
ber of the regiment.

Until the 30th no important event occurred. On that date the
regiment was transferred to the Second brigade, commanded by
Gen. L. Cutler, the balance of our brigade having been discharged
the service, the term of service having expired.
At 2 A. M. of the 12th left camp and marched until 1 P. M., when

the division was drawn up in a hollow square, and witnessed the
execution of private 'Vood, of the 19th Indiana, for desertion.
Resumed the march and halted at 6 P. M. near Deep Run; twenty-
four miles.

On the 13th, a very warm and dusty day, marched fifteen miles,
halting near Bealton Station.
On the 14th continued the march, accomplishing twenty-five

miles. Reached Centreville Heights, distance eight miles, June 15th.
June 17th left Centreville at 4 A. M., fLlld marched towards Lees.

burg until 12 mid-day, when the column was countermarched and
halted near Hundon.' This was> the warmest day of the season,
and many of the command were sUllstruck, Capt. Gill dangerously
so; distance twenty miles.

On the 19th niarched to Guilford Station, dir:;tant four miles.
Remained. at this point until the 25th, when we crossed the Poto·
mac at Ed ward's ferry, and. marched via Poolesville to Barnesville'
eighteen miles.
Left Barnesville on the following day (26th), crossed the MOllo-

cacy at Greenfield, halting near Jefferson, fifteen miles.
Left bivouac 011 the 27th and marched eight miles. Resumed

the march on the 28th and halted near Frederick City, a distance
of five miles.
Left on the 29th and marched as gua.rd to the wagon train.

This was a very tediollS march, the rain continuing nearly aU day.
The train was being hurried through, and the guard, at times, was
obliged to take the "double-quick," in order to keep up with their
ptu·ticular section of the train. vYe reached Emmettsburg about
9 P. M.; distance marched, twenty-five miles.

99
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Left camp on the following morning and halted five miles from
Gettysburg, at 1Vlarsh creek.

July ht left camp at lVlarsh creek at 7 A. M" and marchcd
towards Gettysburg. 'Vhen within two miles of the city the
sound of artillery struck our ear. The columll was hurriCll 101'-

ward. Approaching to within a short distance of the city it was
turned to the left, the men ordered to load while at a "dou1>le-
quick," and in a few moments we confronted the enemy. The
Ninety-fifth New York and FOllrteenth regiment~ formed on the
left of the brigade, a house and g~tl'den intervening between them
and the right wing. From a piece of woolls on our left the
enemy's sh:irmishers poured a volley into our line. :From this
position they were quickly driven. vVhile engaged with the
enemy on our front it was discovered that a large body was
moving al'oullll our right and to pur rear, having already captured
a piece of artillery. Col. Fowler ordered his command (Ninety-
fifth and Fourteenth) to march in retreat until on line with the
enemy, when changing front forward on the right, faced the
enemy. The enemy at the same time changed his front, f~LCillg
our line. At this time the Sixth 'Visconsin gallantly came to our
assistance. Col. Fowler then gave the order to charge, which was
promptly obeyed, and the pieces of artillery recapturcd. The
enemy stubbornly rcsisted the charge, and the tight upon the edge
of the railroad cut, through which the foe had advanced, was of a
nwst desperate character. He was finally driven into the cut, and
Coi. Fowler, at this juncture, directed the Sixth vVisconsin to flank
it, and this movement ended the struggle. The rebel commalld, U

Missis6ippi brigade, under Gen. Davis, throwing down their arms,
battle flag8, ctc., and passing through our lines to the real'. Some
few escaped on the left of our line by following through the ruil-
road 'Jut.

vVe held this position until ordered to the rear to join our
brigade. Afterwards crossed the cut and were detached t.o su p-
port a battery, being joined in this duty by the Sixth Wisconsin.
The enemy moving towards OUl' right our posi tion became ullten-
able, and we were obliged to fall back, after being engaged five
hours against overwhelming numbers, through the town, aJid form
a new line upon Cemetery lIill. Some confusion arose on our
passage through the town, owing to the fact that ncarly all the
columns of our troops retreating from the field endeuvored to pass
through the princilXtl and broadest thoroughf::tre. This becume
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crowded to excess and the passage was necessarily slow. The
enemy by this time had batteries in position on Seminary Hill,
and hurled shot and shell into our midst. The toppling of walls
and the falling chimneys did not lessen the excitement consequent
upOllour hurricd retreat. "'T e finally reached the cemetery and
took ('HI' Hew position in line.

Remained in the second line on the following day until dark,
when the regiment was on1ere<.-1to reinforce Gen. Grecne on our
right. Proceeding through the woods in rear of our front line,
until neur the spot we wcre to occupy, when we received a fire from
the flank which io the darkness, we were unable to discover came
horn friend or foe. Co1. Fowler hesitated for a moment whether
to rcturn the fhe. Either it was our own troops coming into
position, and in the darkness mistaking the direction of the enemy,
or else the enemy had penetrated our lines and was following up
a pal tial Sllccess. On the call of Col. Fowler for volunteers to
ascertain the chaructel' of the party, two of the regiment sprang
forward and ad v:Lllccdin the face of the fire, one of them to return
in a moment (the other being wounded) with the information that
it was the enemy. Co!. F. ordered a volley to be poured into the
party, and a charge, allel the enemy was driven from the position.
We occupied the trenches until after daylight,when, being relieved;
returned to the brigade.

On the morning of the 3d were again detached, and ordered to
the right to re-enforce Gen. Geary, where we fought until 5 P. M.

On every portion of our line our success was perfect, the enemy
repllbed at flvery point with great slaughter. So ended this mem-
Ql'able battle. Beaten and discomfited, the enemy retreated rapidly
towards the Potomac. Our loss in the three days was fully fifty
pel' cent. ()f the number engaged.
K iHed • _ 18
"\V oundecL •_... _____ 110
Mi~:::;illg____________________________________________ 90

A large proportion of those missing were afterwards ascertained
to be either wounded or prisoners, some killed.

Remained on field during the 4th and 5th. Large numbers ()f
country people, from miles around, visiting the battle ground in
search of relics. Heavy mins during both days.

Left Gettysburg on the 6th and halted near EIl1mettsburg; dis-
tance marched, ten miles.
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Marchcd on the 7th, crossed the Catoclin range and halted near
Bel1sville; 15 miles.
Left bivouac at 5 A. M. on the 8th and halted beyond Middle-

town. Resumed the march at 4 P. nI. and camped near Boonsboro.
A skirmiRh occulTed here between our mwalry and the en~my's
rear guard, the latter retiring rapidly on the approach of our
infantry; distance marched twelve miles.
Remained in bivouac 011 the £)th. Shoos and stockings issued

to the troops. A great part of the comm;'nd by this time were
nearly shoeless, our march for the past ,veek having been contin-
uous and in advance of supply trains. In man.r cases the men
wero entirely shoeless.
Left Boonsboro on the 10th, marched five miles and camped

near Beaverdam.
On the 12th marched to and through Funkstown, and fronted

the enemy. Skirmishing on the lille; five miles.
On the 13th the enemy opened fire upon line; but little clal11~

age done, and during the night the enemy retired across the
Potomac.
On the 14th marched six miles and halted near Williamsport.
On the 15th marched at daylight by the way of Crampton's Gap

to Keedysville, Cot Fowler conunallding brigade; distance marched
twenty miles.
On the 16th marched :five miles, halting nonr Petersville.
On the 18th crossed the Potomac on pontoon bridges. Marched

twelve miles and halted near vVaterfonl. Tho inhabitants of this
town or village met us literally with open arIllS, threw open their
doors, and hospitably welcomed evory one, officer 01' private, who
crossed their threshold. On the following morning at our depart-
ure, the stars and stripes appeared as if by magic, fluttering from
every window. Bouquets were showered UPOll the column as it
passed through the main street, and a hearty blessing fell from,
every lip upon our mission. This little town of Waterford was
sufficiently Joyal to have leavened the whole South.
On the 19th marched five miles and halted at Hamilton.
On the 20th marched fifteen miles al~d went into camp. As

guerrillas were reported in the vicinity, every precaution was taken
against surprise.
Received orders to detail officers and men to proceed to New

York and bring out conscripts.
On the 22d marched nine miles and halted at "Vhite Plains.
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On the 23d marched as the ad vance guard of the First corps via

Baltimore to Warrell ton.
On the approach to the latter place threw out skirmishers and

l1dvanced to the town, ellteringwithout any opposition.
The Fourteenth regiment was detailed for provost guard, Lient.

Co1. Jordan acting as marshal, Co1. Fowler being in command of
brigade.

Left On the 25th, marching as rear guard to the corps, reaching
Manassas Junction at 2:30 P. M.; distance marched, nine miles.
--Remained here until the 1st of August, on which date we left
and marched to within two miles of the Rappahannock; firing on
our front until sunset; ten miles.

Moved across the river on the morning of the 2cl, halted a short
distance south of' the bank, threw np entrenchments, und pitched
tents in their rear.

On the morning of the 3d the enemy was reported to be advanc-
ing; tents were struck and preparations made to receive an attack.
No enemy appearing tents were pitched, and the men ordered to
sleep upon their arms.

Left our entrenchments on the 8th and crossed to the northern
bank, and we1:t into camp near the railroad station, Gen. Briggs
commanding corps, Gen. Cutler division, and Co1. Fowler brigade.

Picket and fatigue duty consumed the time until the 19th. Just
previous to this date Gen. Cutler took leave of his command,
addressing it in a highly patriotic and complimentary mannel'.

On the 19th crossed the river and took position in the trenches,
the enemy reported to be on our front and ad vancing. This prov-
ing to be fi:tlse returned to old camp, """here we remained until
September 14th.

This camp was very pleasantly situated, and water was in abund-
ance; mails were now received and transported regularly; boxes
from home were forwarded by Adams' Express Co. to our tent-
door almost. Everything contributed to our pleasure. This
luxurious state of things was rudely dispelled by the unexpected
order to be ready to move at a moment's notice.

On the 14th received news fl'Om the front that Gen. Pleasanton
had moved beyond Culpepper, engaged the enemy's cavalry,
capturing three guns and forty prisoners, and that. the Second
corps was at Culpepper. We were expected to shortly follow.

On the 16th left Rappahannock Station, marched ten miles and
bivouacked near Pony mountain.
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On the 21st received orders aSRiguing Gen, Cutler to command
of division, Gcn. Rice to command of brigade. .
On the 24th CoI. Fowler, commanding brigade, received orders

to march at 12 M. :Mal'ched five miles and bivouacked near Mor-
ton's ford on the Rapidan.
Oct. 5th received orders in relation to regiments returning to

their respective States whose time expired during the coming
spring, for the purpose of re-organizing and recruiting for three
years' further service. All the officers present. twenty-six in num-
her, and one hundred and seventeen men, were in favor of this
measure. Our aggregate at this time in the field was one hundred
and fifty-six. The character of the daily orders rcceived at this
time, namely, reduction of baggage and its transportation to the
real', prophesied an early move.
On the 10th moved towards the forc1. In the afternoon marched

five miles and halted ncar Culpepper.
On the 11th the regiment was detached, and acted as guard to

the division train. Crossed the Rappahannock and hivouacked
near Kelly's fon1. On the march OUl' real' guard was closely fol-
lowed hy the enemy's cavalry, occasionally skirmishing.
On the 13th marched twenty-eight miles, halting ncar Bristow

Station.
On the 14th left bivouac and joined the brigade. As we marched

from the station the enemy's advance opcncd fire, and we (the
First corps) were ordered to pm,h on to the height::; near Centre-
ville. The Second corps, under command of Gen. vV HITCH, acting
as rear guard to the army, received the attack of the encmy, and
successfully repulsed him, capturing five pieces of urtmery and
foul' hundred and fifty prisoners; marched ten miles~
On the 19th left Centreville and marched via Gainesville to

Haymarket, ten miles distant; halted at 2 P. M. During the after-
noon our pickets were driven in by a cavalry force; the guard
being reinforced, the enemy retired.
Left camp on the 20th, marched six miles and bivouacked near

Georgetown.
On the 24th left Georgetown, and marched through mud and

rain a distance of twelve miles, to Ileal' Bristow Station. Remained
at this point. until Nov. 5th. On that date marched to Catlett's
Station, four miles distant.
Left on the 7th; marched seventeen miles, and camped near

Morrisville, the regiment detached for wagon guard.
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Relieved on the 8th, rejoined brig~lde; marched seventeen miles,

crossing the Rappahannock at Kelly's ford, and halting near
Brandy Station.
On the 9th re-crossed the river and bivouacked near Bealton-

s~ven and a half miles; Afterwards made permanent camp; re,
mained hore until the 2f>th, building railroad and doing aH kinds
of f~ltigue duty. all that day marched to Richardsville, fifteecl1
miles distant.
Left on the 27th; crossed the Rapidan at Gold Minc ford, and

advanced up the Frederickshurg road. The l!-'ifth corps wagon
train, just in advance of our column, while pasiSing through a piece
of woods through which a cross-road ran, was attacked by the
eucmy's cavalry; some few killed and wounded, and several
wagons captured and run off on this road before our column
reached the scell~. A company from the regiment was thrown
out as skirmishers. The cavalry moved off briskly, setting fire to
the captured wagons, some of which contained ammunition.
On the 27th we halted near Robinson's tavern, having marched

eighty-eight miles.
On the morning of the 28th advanced in two lines of battle,

Col. Fowler commanding second line, through swamps and woods,
passing over two miles of the enemy's works, and halted on the
rising ground overlooking Mine Run, beyond which, on the oppo-
site ridge, the enemy's line could be plainly seen behind the
earthworks. Artillery firing and skirmishing continued through-
out the day.
The 29th was coil::Sumed by the troop's in getting into position.
On the 30th an attempt was made in the early part of the day

to reach the edge of the run opposite our line, to ascertain whether
it could be crossed with artillery without bridges. The enemy's
shcl..rpshooters had prevented an examination. The right wing of

f the regiment, supported by the left, vms detached for the purpose
of' fOl'ciug the passage. Forming line under covel' of a ridge,
charged over the run and drove the enemy from their pits back
to their first line, capturing an officer and some prisoners. Accom-
plishing its errand the wing fell back over the run. Bridges were
afterwards thrown across, and preparations for the assault on the
morl'OW perfected.
On the mor~ling of Dec. 1st the batteries along our whole line

opened fire, and we momeuttlrily expected to move against the
enemy's works. The firing suddenly ceased, and it was rumored
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that the attack was to be abandoned. This rumor was confirmed
by orders for the corps to move back to Germania ford, to cover
the crossing of the Fifth and Sixth corps, who commenced to retire
early in the afternoon. Our corps reached the Rapidan at about
11:30; marched ten miles.

On the 2d crossed the river at daylight, formed line and covered
the crossing of the balance of the army. Continued on the march
and bivouacked near Stevensburg; ten miles.

On the 3d left bivouac and camped neur Paoli Mills, distant
five miles.

On the 4th changed camp and moved to within a short distance
of Kelly's ford on the Rappahannock, where the troops busied
themselves in fitting up quarters, anticipating a long sia,y.

On the 18th the regiment was ordered out to witness the execu-
tion of a member of the Seventy-sixth N. Y: Vois., who had
deserted a number of' times. This, perhaps, is the saddest scene in
a soldicr's life, to bc called upon to witness a strong man, under
a bright sun, pay the penalty of his crime. In the heat of battle
one sees a comrade struck down, hardly noticing the event, unless
it be a very deal' friend 01' brother; but, as in this instance, one
has time to reflect, and thoughts go back to the time when the
poor mortal who stands before us, his face blanched with the awful
certainty of I a disgracefUl death, induced by the most exalted
motive, love of country, left home and friends, a gay dre~tln
-ambition's dream--to be realized amid the struggle of contend-
ing armies; to return home laden with honors, and with the
cOllsciousness of having performed the first of earthly duties. A.
volley from the muskets of his comrades shatters the dream, and
the cllrtain drop8 over the last scene.
On the 24th left Kelly's ford, marched ten miles and bivouacked

near Red wood.
On the 28th Col. Fowler was assigned as Provost Marshal at

Culpepper, the regiment as provost gu J,rd. The different com-
panies occupied the hotels through the town. From this time
'until Feb. 5th, no event of importance OCCUlTed.

On the evening of Feb. 5th, 1864, the "Fourteenth Regiment
Opera Troupe," a band of' minstrels composed of members of the
regiment who had for some time been actively engaged in pro-
'curing the necessary paraphernalia, receiving the countenance of
the officers at corps headquarters, and every facility fora con1-
plete success, gave their first concert. The event justified our
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best hopes, and while the regiment remained at Culpepper a series
of concerts was given, ·which were attended by almost every gen-
eral officer in the army, besides receiving the liberal patronage of
the sUlTounding camps.
On the 25th Maj. Gen. Newton took leave of the corps, Maj.

Gen. ",TalTen assuming command of the Fifth corps, to ,vhich we,
on the consolidation of corps~ divisions and brigades, now belonged.
On the 27th Gen. Wadsworth assumed command of the Fourth

division, Gen. J. C. Rice retaining command of brigade.
On the 29th reviewed by Gen. Grant. From this time until

May 4th, no important event occurred as far .as the regiment was
coneerned. Preparations were being made for an early campaign.
ReconnoissHnces were frequent towards the Rapidan, and it was
apparent to the newest recruit that in a few days the sloth of
winter quarters ,;ould be exchanged.

On the morning of May 4th the regiment left Culpepper on
the ever-memomble Wilderness campaign. They had in charge
seventy-two prisoners that had been lodged in the jail for various
ofl(~nces,and were also in charge of the htrge wagon train of the
army. The right wing crossed the Rapidan on the same evening
at Gold Mine ford, having marched sixteen miles. The balance
of the regiment crossed during the night.

On the morning of the 5th commenced the vVilderness fight,
Gen. 'Vadsworth being killed, and Capt. Gill and Lieut. Mitchell
of the Fourteenth (the former acting on the staff' of Gen. Wads-
worth, and the latter acting on the statl' of Brig. Gen. Rice), were
captured by the enemy. At 2:30 on the morning of the 6th orders
came to the train for every available man to proceed instantly to
the front, and at 7 A. M. CO!. Fowler reported to Gen. Warren at
the Lacy House 383 officers and men for duty. From this time
until 5 :30 P. M. of the 7th it was a continual manceuvering from one
position to another, the Fourteenth being assigned to the Second
brigade of the Fourth division, and finally took up the line of
march for Spottsylvania Court House, arriving at Todd's tavern
at 4 o'clock on the morning of Sunday the 8th inst. This was one
of the most fatiguing marches of the campaign. The night being
intensely dark, and the roads in a dreadful condition, it was no
small task to guard the prisoners through this night, as some of
them were condemned to be shot for desertion; but at daylight
all were present. This march was the first of Grant's celebrated
lej~movements. After a short rest the march was again resumed.
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Firing was heard on our front, and the dead along the road gave
evidence of a severe action having taken place. Gradually the
front of battle was neared, and at 10 o'clock A. M. the Fourteenth
became engaged at Laurel Hill, near Spottsylvania C. H., occupy-
ing a position on the brow of a hill, exposed to a most galling
musketry fire. The, day was intensely warm, and near the left of
the regiment a farm house was set on fire by the enemy's artillery.
The loss here was very severe, several officers being wounded..
Among the rest Lieut. (now Major) Schurig received the wound
that resulted in the amputation of his right arm.. The loss in
killed, wounded and missing in this fight. was sixty-five. The
regiment was withdrawn at 11 o'clock a short distance to the rear,
and were immediately engaged in throwing up breastworks. At
6 o'dock the line of battle was again advanced, a~1Clthe troops lay
on their arms all night. Picket firing being constantly kept up,
an alarm occurred during the night, but nothing serious resulted
from it. Col. Fowler was at this time in command of the brigade.
Men for duty after the fight, 280. lVlonday, the 9th inst., was
occupied with severe skirmishing. Companies I and F detailed
as skil:mishers recovered the bodies of those who were killed on
the 8th, which were buried near the battle-field. On this day
Gen. Sedgwick, of the Sixth corps, was killed; the regiment
changed position to the right. On the 10th inst. the Fourteenth
relieved the One Hundred and Forty-seventh New York in the
rifle pits. Heavy cannonading and constant skirmishing fL'OIll10
to 12 o'clock. At this hour orders were received that the line
would advance. The signal would be a shout from the right, to
be taken up by each regiment successively, and advance. The
ground was densely wooded, so that little could be seen either on
the front, or to the right and left. The Fourteenth occupied a
position in the second line of battle, and everything was prepared
for the coming contest, when an aid rode down the line, stating
that the order was countermanded, and that no advance would be
made. The countenances of the men changed to cheerfulness at
thi8 announcement, as it was plain to all, that to advance through
this wood down a ravine, and up again on the other side, before
reaching the enemy's breastworks, was almost certt~indeath; but
their hopesvrere soon blasted, for another aid rode up with the
word that the original programme would be carried out. It was
carried out, in a measure; the advance was made and the retreat
followed soon after. In one hour's time the Fourteenth lost in
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killed and wounded sixty-one officers and men; Lt. Rae, of B com-
pany, was killed; Capt. Baldwin, left arm amputated; Gen. Rice
here received his death wound; Adjt. Vliet also severely wounded.

From this time until the 22d inst. it was a continual skirmish,
night and day, the army moving gradually to the left. During
this interval the brigade was moved from place to place-once to
support Gen. Burnside, who was said to have had a severe fight,
and wAs nearly repulsed. The brigade started about dark, and on
arrival next morning at the scene of action, ()wing to the severity of'
the march, but eighty-seven men of the whole brigade were present
for duty. About this date Ewell's corps made an attack on the
wagon train, but were handsomely repulsed by S0111ellew troops,
among whom were the Fourteenth N. Y. heavy artillery. During
the whole of this trying period the regiment was also present to
reinforce Gen. Hancock's line immediately after the surprise of the
enemy by him, resulting in his large capture of prisoners and gnns.
We lay crouching in the mass of troops that were in front of the
enemy's works for about six hours, while both armies were within
twenty feet of the parapet, neither daring to approach, until a
charge at daylight carried the works for us. Although the ~ime of
the Fourteenth had nearly expired the men stood tlwbrunt of
battle nobly. Not a case of desertion occurred, and but little
murmuring. :Many a brave spirit had winged its flight heaven-
ward, who had in the body counted the days that would elapse ere
he would be in the embrace of deal' ones at home.

On the 22d of May, 1864, came the welcome order that the
Fourteenth should proceed home. Never was an· order received
with more heartfelt joy. Three long years of service in Virginia
with the army of the Potomac was sufficient to make the thoughts

. of home appreciated. There was one sad drawhack to the general
pleasure: the men who were enlisted in July, 1861, and those who
joined in 1862, marched with the returning veterans as far as
Bowling Green, supposing they would be discharged with the
regiment; but at this place came a peremptory order for these
men-veterans of twenty battles-to return to the front to serve
the balance of their three years' enlistment. They were trans-
ferred to the Fifth New York veteran volunteers, and afterwards
distinguished them~elves. Six of them were made officers, one of
whom lost his life (Lieut. Osbol'll) at Cold Harbor. The regiment
reached Fredericksburg the night of the 22d. Never did troops
turn out with more alacrity than did the Fourteenth at reveille.
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Next morning marched from Fredericksburg to Acquia Creek, and
arrived just in time to embark for Washington, as the depot was
broken up that day. Here the sanitary and christian commissions
served the men with refreshments. The trip to Washington was
occupied by the officers and men in renovating their torn clothing
and making themselves presentahle. Barbers and boot-blacks were
in dell1alld, and some of them, on consulting the glass, knew not•themsel ves.
On the afternoon of the 24th the quartermaster's department

furnished cattle cars, and the regiment fairly embarked for Brook~
lyn, expecting to reach there the next morning; but numerous
delays prevented their reaching Jersey City until the evening of '
the 24th. At Elizabethtown, they were met by a committee of
citizens of Brooklyn, and cordially welcomed. At Jersey City
they were met by the common council reeeption committee, the
Thirteenth regiment, the Fourteenth regiment veteran association,
and an immense crowd of people. After partaking of a Bplenc1id
collation at Taylor's hotel the regiment, with their escort, embarked
in one of' the Fulton ferry hoats for Brooklyn, arriving at 10 o'clock,
amidst the roar of cannon and shouts of welcome from the multi-
tudes of people assemhled since the morning to receive them.
Never, perhaps, has BrooklYll seen such a display. The military
were out en 'masse,. the fire department lined the streets with their
apparatus, each vieing with the other in the display of' fireworks;
his honor mayor Wood made the welcome address; the illumina-
tions along the route were numerous. Oue appropriate inscription
hung across the street in these words: "Welcome, brave Four-
teenth, out of the Wilderness." At 1 o'clock the reception was
over. The following is a correct list of the officers who returned
with the regiment:

Col. E. B Fowler, Co. B, Capt. Uffendill, Lt. Pierce.
Lt. Col. Robert B. Jordan, Co. C, Cn,pt. BUl'nett, Lt. Mitehell (pris-
Major Henry T. Head, oner), Lt. G. Martin.
Adjutant John Vliet (wounded), Co. E, Capt. Elcock, Lt. A Martin, Lt.
Quartermaster W. H. 'l'igney, J. Egolf.
Surgeon M. Smith, Co. F, Capt. Ball, L. Brown, Lt.Bul'lls.
Chaplain E. N. Henson, Co. G, Capt. Mandeville, Lt. Bennett
Sergt.. Maj. H. Jones, Co. H, Capt. McNiel, Lt. Schurig (woun-
Qr. Sergt. Alexttnder Baine, jr., ded), Lt. Ackley.
Com. Sergt 'l'hOlllRS Dawson, Co I, Capt. Gill (prisoner), Lt. Cardona,
Hospital Steward John H. Fisher, Lt. Cranston.
Co. A, Capt. Redding, Lt. Flavin (woun- Co. K, Capt. Tiribelle, Lt. Tinker.
ded), Lt. Henderson.
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The following are the battles in which the Regiment were

engaged:

1. Bull Run, 12. Antietam,
2. Binn's Hill (skirmish, severe loss), 13. Frede)'icksburg,
3. Falmouth, 14. Port Royal,
4. Spottsylvania Court House, Aug. '62, 15. Fitzhugh C)'ossing,
5. Rappahannock Station, 16. Chancellorsville,
6. Sulphur Springs, 17. Seminar)' Hill,
7. Gainesville, 18. Gettysburg,
8. G)'oveton, . 19. Mine Run,
9. Manassas Plains, 20. Wil(lel'ness,
10. Chantilly, 21. Laurel Hill,
11. South Mountain, 22. Spotts)'lvania Court Honse.

The regiment was mustered out of the United States service
June 6th, 1864.

REPORT OF THE SEVEN'fY·FIRS1' REGUIENT.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTY-FIRST REGIMENT N. G. S. N. Y., (
NEW YORK, February 17th, 1868. S

To S. E. MARVIN,

AdJutant General N. G. S . .Lv. Y::
SIR-I have the honor to respectfully forward the following

report of the services of this l'egimeiit in the late war, in compli-
ance with your eircular of Nov. 15th, 1867.

The ad vent of the reccnt struggle at the period of the capture
of Fort Sumter, found the Seventy-first regiment in a state of
extraordinary efficiency as a military organization, and inferior to
no regiment in the State, save in numerieal strength; in proof of
which it need only he said that when it 'went at that period into
the service of the United States at "'Tashillgton, and was placed
in that test-place of reputations, side by side with regiments of
its own and kindred States, apart from its subsequent reeord, and
besides quali(ying hundreds of' its members to attain and fill posi-
tions with remarkable credit in the armies of the United States,
from that of Major General and Brigadier General downward, it
obtained the post of honor in the then menaced capital, and there
cOlluuaulled the highest place among its comrades in the popular
and milihiry esteem.

•
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That the award of this good opinion was neither undeserved
nor misplaced, then, was severely evidenced on the day of battle,
and in the disastrous retreat of Bull Run, where the regiment,
over its term of service by two days, was the first on the field and
the last to leave it, and where it conquered everything opposed
to it, and out of a force on the ground of six hundred, it lost some
seventy men. Even the London Times' correspondent says, " Some
of the Union troops behaved gallantly. The Seventy-first regi-
ment is described as having inflicted severe loss on the enemy."
General Burnside commanding the brigade, says (at the last moment),
"The Seventy-first regiment was formed between the retreating
colull1ns and the cnemy." Nay, it was the subsequently expressed
belief of a distinguished Major General, an aid on Gen. McDow-
ell's staff in 1861, that the calm bearing of this regiment, in the
face of panic and disaster, abandoned as it was, by special urder,
to the judgment of its Colonel," to do the best he could," was
the true key to the enigma of the enemy's failure to pursue.

1861.
On April 17th, 1861, President Lincoln having called for

seventy-five thousand militia for three months' service, the officcrs
of the Seventy-first regiment, in common with those of all those
compdsed in the First division, met and adopted a resolution to
tender their services and that of their commands to the country,
for the preservation of the~Union, and declarcd their willingness
to be ready at any moment. Such ofter having been accepted by
the authorities of the State, they proceeded to raise the regiment
to the required strength. ancl with such energy, aided hy the loyal
feeling unanimous at the time, that, on Saturday, the 20th of the
mo'nth, that· is, in two days thereaftcr, the regiment assembled at
their armory to embark for Washington city, with a force of
betwecn eight and nine hundred men, eomposed of eight eOll1panies
and an engineer corps, a haud and a dnnn corps, every man being
properly armed, although not all were perfectly uniformed and
eqnipped. Another company was added ,vhile in vVashington-a
howitzer corps, armed with two twel ve-pound guns, and capable,
when the time came, of very praiseworthy service; clearing out
on the field, among other things, a body of sharpshooters who
were perchecl in the trees at Bull Run, frolll ,yhence they were
picking off officers and men.

•
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The expedition to which the regiment had been attached being
unavoidably debyed in sa.iling, it was the following day, Sunday,
the 21st, at 5 P. M., before it left the port ofN ew York; and
owing to the slow sailing of the cutter acting as convoy, it was the
forenoon of the Wednesday following before it disembarked at
Annapolis, l\Id., Government orders directing this course of pret~
erence to the more direct road of the Potomac, it being not
advisable to run the transport ships, so heavily laden with men,
past the batteries erected on the river banks to prevent the passage
of the loyal fleet.
Delayed by a severe thunder storm in the afternoon, the regi-

ment commenced on Thursday morning, soon after sllnriEe, a forced
march towards Washington, then hourly threatened with attack.
This forced march elicited at the time commendation from military
ctitics, and was the cause of a handsome compliment from the
Lieutenant General of the army. Made on a wincling country road,
variously estimated from twenty-six to twenty-nine miles long, com-
menced soon after sunrise and finished just before daybreak all
the following morning, not a man either stnljgled or gave out on
the way; water was scarce, and refused the regiment by the pea,
pIe living on the road. The men who composed the regiment
were all taken from civil life a few days before, and just oft' a
tmnsp0l't where they had been closely stowed, in a propeller fit to
accommodate hardly the third of their number. The day was
bright, and to the winter-clad marching men hot and exhausting,
who were luden with their arms, which were strange to many of
them, as well as their equipments, which latter, though deficient in
some cases in knapsacks and even blanket slings, were rendered
bm'dell8ome from being cumbrously slung. The state authorities
had, unfortunately, furnished no conveniencies for transportation,
and though the quartermaster had succeeded with great difficulty,
and for an exorbitant sum, in obtaining both. carts and horses, .the
rebels who furnished these might with truth have pleaded that they
had rendered neither aid nor comfort thereby. At every few rods,
often, one of the pOOl' exhaustecl or diseased animals would stop.
The column had to he halted, and halted so often, both in front and
rear, that at last the regiment had in courtesy to accede to the
request of the Rhode Ishtncl regiments, and give these the prece-
dence in the line of mareh--a precedence maintained until some time
in the night, when the regiment came up to the Rhode Island
camp,; and the Lieut. Co1. in command, seeing how dangerous
[Assem. No. 38.] • 8 A
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these stoppages were in the face of an am bushed enemy, then,
according to report, hovering around the regiment, that he directed
company C of the regiment to act as guard to the stores and bag-
gage, and left them at the Rhode Island bivouac, pushing" on to
A nnal~o1is Junction. On the route to Washington from thence the
regiment had to give precedence to other troops and detail squads
to gnard suspected or important points of road; but at the end of
the day being relieved by other troops arriving, it, after again

. forming in line to repel an anticipated attack. got on the train, and
was put into the Capital on Saturday at 6; was temporarily quar-
tered at the inauguration ban room, and in the evening was posted
at the navy yard, where it remained stationed.

The regiment was now, and during the ensuing three months,
thoroughly, efficiently and persistently drillec1-offieers and 11on-
commi~sioned officers ollce daily-and the rank and file, by work-
ing them over six hOllI'S daily, were made to practice every com-
pany and battalion evolutions, and were exercised carefully in the
manual and in target firing. Besides making morning and ~vening
parades, the duty de.olved on it of mounting a guard of sixty-nine
mcn in and about the Navy Yard-at that time a point of inesti-
mable value-and of one hundred men at night on the Anacostia
bl'idg'e-an important connection in the vicinity-and also of fur-
nishing olle hundred and twenty-five men, in squads~ of pOt'tions of
companies to guard five of the patrol ships that did duty between
Wa~hingtoll and FortI'ess Monroe.

Once one of these squads, uncler Lieut. Prcndergast, of company
E, was under fire for a considemble interval from the rebel batte-
ries established at Acquia Creek, Va., in an engagement on one of
the fleet of loyal gunboats sellt to reduce the place; and for its
conduct on the oecasion, in Rerving and working the heavy gUllS,

was a subject of compliment on the part of the naval commandant,
as the following correspondence attests:

(Copy.)
COMMANDANT'S OFFICE. NAVY YARD, }

WASHINGTON, l'ne:"day, J'tsne 4th, 1861.
. Lieut. Col. MARTIN,

COJnmanding N..e'w York Seventy-first Regi11'ient:
SIR-You will, no doubt, be gl'ntified to reeei ve the hnnexe(l eopy of:t iStatement

fUl'ni:;;he(t to me hy Lieut. Comman, ling Collins, of the Anaeostia, relating to the
met'jtm'ious conduct of n detnehment of eompany C of the Seventy-first regiment
while ellgaging the uatteries at Acquia Cl'eek, on the il:\land. 20th June.

I am very respectfully, yOUl'obedient iSelTant,
JOHN A DAHLGREN, Cmnrnandant •
•

b .
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(Copy,)

UNITED STATES STEAMER ANACOSTIA, }
Jltne 2d, 1861.

SIR-Ih:we great pleasure in informingyou of the excellent chal'acter and conduct
of the detachment of the New York St\venty-fiJ'st reginlent~ company C, serving on
board this vessel unrler Lieut. PrendeJ'gast. They have my warm thanks for their
assistance in wOl'king OUl' guns at Acquia Creek. As soldiers, gentlemen, or boat-
men, they do h\)nOl' to their immediate c~mmanding officer and to the Seventy-first'
reg-iment. Enclosed iSlLmuster roll of the detachment.

Very respectfully, your obt. servt.,
N. COLLINS,

Lieutenant (Jmnrnanding.
'1'0 JOHN A. DAHLGREN,

Gmmnanding Nav,ll Ya1'd, Washington.

A portion of company E, Lieut. Prendergast commanding, was
011 the U. S. steamer Mount Vernon; also present at the first occu-
pation of Alexandria, Va., by the loyal forces, on the occasion of
the death of gallant Co1. Ellsworth and had landed, but were
.ordered hack to their boat, which had suddenly been discovered
to be in a sinl~ing condition ; and it was largely by the aid of the
detachment that she was baled ont and kept ~'om foundering, and
thus brought back and beached at the navy yard ..

Illdepenclent of these continuous details, extraordinary. ones'
'would be made for river work, as when two (2) companies were
sent to Port Tobacco,' Md., to anest a, company organizing to join
the rebels from that point; and again when on another occasion a.
clerk had left the War Department for the rebel lines, bearing
with him a quantity of specie and maps, and plans of great impor-
ttWlCC. The detachment succeeded in arresting the culprit and in
securing all his effects..

The entire regiment, excepting a small guard, was also sent,
several times, to Alexandria, Va., to co-operate in an expedition,
01' repel un expected attack. It also attended as escort, or tlS

mOUl'ner):;,the hody of its own Colonel, ABRAM S. VOSBURG,who
died of consumption in the service; that of Co1. Ellsworth, killed

. at Altxandria. and that of Captaiu Ward, U. S. N., killed at
Acquia Creek.
On the 17th of July, 1861, the regiment left the NavyYal'd and

took up its march toward::; Bull's Run, Va.: and after bivouacking
fh'e nights in succession, {In Sunday, 21st (1uly, encount~l'ed the.
enemy in ,),ll open field a little beyond Sudley's Spring, and after
a sharply contested. fight, of' which the appended report of Colo;
Marti»' to Gen. Burnside is an admirable. record, the enemy having
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lost heavily in officers and men, was compelled to retreat, The
force on the rebel part was composed, according to Gen. Burn-
side, U. S. A. (commanding hrigade), of six (H) regiments of
iLlt~Ultry,and apparently the flower of the hostile force (the Eighth
Alabama, the Fourth Georgia, and the Louisiana "tigers" being
among them). Bt'auregurcl speaking of this regiment's deeds, :LlHl

of those of the men with whom it was hrigac1ed, says:

"'rhe Eighth Georgia hUll suffel'ell hea.vily. being exposell as it took and 1IIl1in-
tRined its pos;tion to a fire fl'om the enemy, all'parly posted, within a hund"ell ya,'d~
of theil' front and l'ight. sheltered by fem~es alHl othel' covel', It was at thiH tltlle
that Lit--ut. Col. GardneJ' was severely wound ell. and all:'o st>'\'pral otheJ' nllllahle
officers The ailjutaTlt of' the regiment. Lieut. Branch. wa~ killel!, and the hOl'se of
tlJe regretted Bal'tow waS shot undel' him, 'l'he Fourth Alah:LIllR aI:,;o sllffel'ell
sP\'el'ely fl'om the thousands ofmm:kets they so dauntlessly fl'ontelillmlel' the imllle-
<littte leadel'ship of Bee himself, Its brave colonel, E. J, JOlle,~, was dangeroLisly
wounded, and many gallant officers wel'e slain or k()r,~dn combat .

.. '1'he enemy ma.illta,ining theil' tiJ'e pressed theil' 8welling masses onward as our
own sh:tttered battaliollretil'ed. The ::-laughterfor the mOlllent was deplorable, :md
has tilled many a southeJ'n hOlllewith SOI'row, UnLiel' this ilJexorabh~ stress the
}'etl'eat wml, c0ntinued until arreElted· hy the energy and resolution of Gen. BI~e,"
[Vide A'ilwrican Conflict, vol. 1, p. 543,•

}'urther, in attestation of the prowess of the regiment, the English
lllust1'ated News' coutains a large ellgraving depicting the regiment
in action, and its artist at that time well known to be within the
rebel lines, writes thus to his journal:

"This was the ollly case in which I saw two regiments po"itively engage ench
othel', etc. The Alabama l'egill1ent espeeially suire, ed. :tll11 when they retil'ecl they
left the g"J'(lImd covered with their dead and woundelL The Seventy-til'st lost be:tyily,
hut they behaved exceedingly well, loading aUll fil'ing .as though on pal'ade. 011 the
hill, at the back. a Confederate battel',Y was playillg on the Senmty-fi]·st. I was on
the l'ight of the regiment."-[lllustrated Lond.on News, Atty. l.~t,18tH.

The enemy being driven back, the regiment was, by ordel's, hel<1
in reserve, and after several hours of quiet, except from cannon
shot, which occasionally saluted it from a di:::;tuntbattery, appa-
rently without chance of furthel' molestation, it was ordered to
take post in a field to the right, and here remained enfiladed by
the fire of the reb~l artillery, and patiently wu.itil1gthe advance
of the rebel army, now evidently concentrated for a final effort,
and remained there until the mass of its line of support had melted
away in panic. Gen. McDowell having sent word by au aid to
Coi. MartHl ••that he was to do the best in his judgment he could
with his regiment," Col. Martin formed the command in a hollow
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square, and having consulted with h.is brigadier general (Burnside)
the regiment was then slowly marched off the field and from the
enemy's front. Not the slightest opposition was offered to this,
the rebels, it is believed, supposing that the movement was a feint
to draw them to the more fitvorable grouud of the morning's
engagement, and the regiment, with its brigade, gained the wo·ods
half u' mile in the real' in unbroken order. Just after sunset, some
three 01' f()Hr hOlH'S afterwards, the forces debouched from the
woods wagon road, through which they had till then been COll-

tinuously marching. The Centreville road at this poiut being
under fire from a battery, which commanded it, und had broken
dowu the wootlen i:ltrllcture known as Suspension bridge, the
troops were compelled to wade the middle.deep Cub-ruu stream
in their front; and this they did under fire, and' the colonel fOl'Ill-

ing his men anew, continued the march at the route step. As
this spot was on the Centreville road and about the placo which
the correspondent of the London Times makes the scene of one
of his most disgraceful pictures, it may be proper to say that,
when the regiment reached the first house on the right on this
road, about half a mile from Cub-run, it was made to oolz"que to
the right to gi ve passage to the GalTilmldi guards, then going
forward to covel' the retreat; and it was then an organized body
of men, under, apparently, perfect control with its colonel,
mounted, and Capt. Trafford and his lieu£enunt, with his com-
pany (B), heading the column, this being the proper position of'
this compuu'y, it taking the right of the line, owing to an incident
of the morning. Gaining .the camp of the previous day it haIted
and bivouacked, but by ordel~of the general. commanding it was
withd)'awn from this spot about ten o'clock and marched over the
Potomac into vVHshington, reaching the city early in the following
1ll00'ning. The two howitzers worked by company I were bl'Ought
oft',the field, but on :LITiving at Cub-run bridge it was found
impossible to get them further, and the men who had drawn them
to the field and from it, not having any horses, could not get them
through the stream, and left them in it. The haversacks, blankets
and canteens of the men were also abandoned at the bivouac or
resting-place on the field of the success of the morning, and, there-
fore, were there lost when the men retired from before the face of
the enemy. Othenvise the regiulent brought oft· its arms and
accoutrements.
"Two days after its return to vVashington applim~tion was m:tde
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to'the regiment, theb assembled on parade, to furnish men as vol-
unteers~ to remain in service for some days, for the purpose of
building and mannil~g b,ttteries to ,be erected beyond Alexandria,
Va. A sufficient number of men volunteered for this service, but
ill the course of the same day Capt. Dahlgren,U. S: N., who had
made the request, concluded to make his sailors and marines serve
for the emergency, and the whole regiment, with its sick and
wounded, took the cars the s~me evening and returned to New
York city, where they were mustered out of the U. S. service
July 30th, 1861.

Report of Henry P. Martin, Oolonel Oomnwnd't'ng Seventy-jiJ'st
N. Y: S. M.. in the actz"onat Bull Run, known as the battle of
Manassas, to act'tngBrig. Gen. A. E. Bw·n8ide.

NEW YORK, August 1st, 1861.

Col. A. E. BURNSIDE, acting Brig. Gen. Second Brigade, U. S. A.:

In accordance with orders, I herewith submit a report of the action of the Sev-
enty-first regiment N. Y. S. M., in t4e engagement at Bull Run, on the 21st July:

We were ordered to commence the rnar<;h, with the First and Second Rhode
Island and the Second New Hampshil'e regiments le~Llling, anu the Seventy-first
regiment bringing up the rear of the bl'igade towards the battle-field, a little after
2 o'clock A. M., and having marched steadily, almost without It halt, for eight hours,
we arrived upon the position assigned for oUl·division.

On our arrival the two Rhode Island and the New Hampshire regiments were
drawn up in line, and the Seventy-fit'st were ordered tll pass in front of these regi-
ments to a position in advance and to the right of' the hrigade, and. abo in front of
two pieces of artillery, which I suppose belonged to Griffen's batt~ry. No sooner
had we formed line than the right piece came dashing forwal·d at full speed thl'ough
our right wing, without any previous intimation being gi ven. The men broke away,
and allowed the piece to pass, and immediately after its passage dropped back into
their positions in line. Shortly after this the left piece execnted the same manCBIlvre,
and with the same results. After remaining in this position about a quarter of an
hour, exposed to the canonnalling of the enemy, which the)' were dil'ecting towarll
us, we were ordered with our brigade to an :tdjoining field to engage a pOl,tion of the
enemy that had debouched from their works, and fully equal in number to our own
brigade, and after a severe contest, in which many lives wel'e lost, and many of our
best officers wounded-amongst whom were Capt. Ellis, Co. F., Capt. Hart, Co. A.,
and Lieut. Embler, Co. H-we succeeded in repulsing them, and cllmpelling them to
retreat. In this conflict we were greatly assisted by two of Capt. Dahlgren's twelve
pounder howitzers, in charge of Capt. Ellis, company I, of this regiment.

After the retreat, Gen. McDowell, with his staft~ rode at'olwd the field in rear of
our brigade, waving his glove in token of vietory. and we all consiuered the daJ was
ours. Wt' were then ordered to retire to' the edge of the wood, still in view of ~he
,enemy's works and in reach of their cannon, and their to rest, as we had done all
the duty that would be required of us, and would not be called into action again.
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After about. an hour's rest we were told, "the enemy are getttng the be8t of us,"
and were ordered to retire to the field we had at £il'st occupie,l, and take the most
advltneed position on thn,t field. Here westoo\l in line of battle, waiting the
approach of the enm'mous column of reinforcements from the enemy from Rich-
mond and Manassas. The hetLd of this column was directed in front of the centre
of OUl' regiment; and when it was within five hundred yal'ds of us we received
the model' to retire, which we did IN LINEOF BATTLE,in commOn time-not one man
running. 'l'he brigade remaineei together on the retreat, anel Rl'rived at OUI' old
bivouac, ahout one and a half miles from Centreville, all in good OJ'del', IIere we
again "eeeive(l ol'del's to continue the retreat to Washington, and marched over the
Long BI'idge as a bl'igacle,

HCJocto appended is a retur'n of our losses, In closing my repOJ·t, Icannot but
say that aU pt'aise is due to you, sir, for your coolness anll daring dUlling the
engagement, and to your brave Rhode Island regime~ts, to whom we feel indebted
for many acts of kindness, and to Governor Sprague of )"our State, for his great
courage and gallant conduct on the fielel, Your obedient sen"ant,

HENRY P. MAR'I'IN,
Colonel Seventv-first Ref}i'rnentN. y, S. M.

ROLL OF HONOR.
List of Officers and ~7J!Ienkz'lled and wounded, Seuenty-jiJ'st .Lv. .Y:

S. 111., 't'n. battle July 21st, 1861..
FIELD AND STAFF.-SUl'geon E. Pllegnet, prisoner at Richmond; since returned

to New York.
ENGTNEERCORPs.-Private James Gillette, prisoner at Richmond.
COMPANYA.-Capt. D. D. Hal,t, wounded in the hip-seriously. Privates: E.

Cole, missing; Edwin P. Doherty, prif;oner-escaped and retuJ'lled to New York;
Alfred A; Hyde, wounded and left in hospital, Bull Run; John M. Hyde,wounded
at Bull Run, returned to New York with regiment; Llewellyn S. Lounsbery,
wounded at Bull Run, left in Washington; J. B. Merrill, wounded at Bull Run,
returned to New York with regiment; William M. Smith, wouncled at Bull Run,
left in hospital on field, died August2d; Charles Wittpen, missing,
COMPANYB.-Sergt. Franklin E. Worcester, wounded and pris()ner, Richmond.

Privates: Edward Henderson, missing; Robert Hanshee, wounllecl at Bull Run,
]'eturned to N ew York with regiment; Cornelius Flynn, killed at Bull Run.
COMPANYC.-PriYates John H. Cusick, wounded at Bull Run, returneel to New:

York with regiment; Cornelius F. Vorarb, wounded at Bull Run, returned to New
York with re·giment; George I. Bacon, killed in action, Bull Run; Augustus M.
Butler, killed in action, Bull Run.
COMPANYD.-Privates Bushrod Vaughn, wounded in face; left in hospital at

Bull Run, and now prisoner at Richmond; John S. Bolton, killed, and left on field;
Charles Brandt, killed, ann left on field.
COMPANYE.-Corporal Prescott J. Imlay, missing. Privates:· John Dickens,

missing; John. 'I'. Lawrence, wounded, returned to New York with regiment; H.
M. Marvin, wounded, left in Washington, s\nce returned to N ew York; Chas. A.
Pavie, wounded in leg, left in hospital on field, now at Richmond.
COMPANYF.-Capt, Julius L. Ellis,* wounded in action. Privates: --Behan,

wounded .and prisoner; Beverly Clarke, wounded, returned to New York with

>11This officer sub::;equently died of his wounds in New York.
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regiment; William P. Demarest, wounded, and prisoner at Richmonn; John W.
Eagleton, wonndcd, retul'llen. to New York with regiment; Daniel Fickerson,
wounded, died August 3 at Richmond; Gershner Noble, prisoner at Richmond;
Wm. O. Roome, wouc.n.ed, retnrned to New York with regiment; Samuel S. Roome,
wounn.e(l, nnd returnen. to New YOI,k with regiment; Heury Rockafellow, woun-
ded, and prisoner' at Richmond; H. H. Bands John, wounlled, and pJ'isoner at
Richmond; Jacob C, Stamhlm', wounded anll pJ'i~oneJ' at Richmonrl; Daniel M.
Whittaker, wounded, awl prisoner at Richmon(l ; Geo. H. Sayen died from wounds
receh'ed in action; J. W. Bowers, wounded, ann. l~l'isoner at Richmond.

COMPANYG,-Privates: Joshua G. Abbe, wounden, and returned to New York
with regiment; Wm. H. Cohen, wounded, and left in hospital at Washington.
since J'eturned to New York; Bingham E. Allen, killed; Joseph B. ButJel', killen;
U8elma Duncan. killed; Enoch Tompkins, pJ'iRoner at Richmond; Rolin H. Wade,
l{iJIe(l; Thos. G. Deasy, wounded, and at Richmond; R. D. Tomkins, prisoner at
Ricbmonrl.

COMPANY H.-Lieut. Andrew H. Embler, wounded at Bull Run. pJ'ivates:
John G. Cobb, woun(led, left at Alexandria Hospital, since retUl'ne(1 to New York;
Frank V. Hartshorne, wounded, retul'lled to New York with regiment; Robt.
Welch, jl'., wounded, retul'llell to New York with J,pgiment; Geol'ge W. Green,
wonnllell, and prisonel' at Richmond; John J. MOJ'l'issey, wounded, died July
24th; GeOl'ge W. Smith, prisoner at Richmond.

COMPANYI.--Pri\·ates: John W. Mould, wonncled, and prisoner at Richmon<l;
Jas. C. Taggal't, wounded, and returned to New York; Sam'l Bon(l, killed at Bull
Run.

Al! of which is most respectfully submitted.

A. H. PRIDE, Adjutant.
HENRY P. MARTIN,

ColO'lielSeventy-ji1'st Re,qiment N. Y. S. M.

1862.
The campaign of 1862, on the part of this regiment, might be

chronicled in a few words, were it not for its initial incidents, a
detail of which is eminently proper here, as these involved the
rights of persons in the military service of the State, and before
these rights had been merged in the national military service by
the terms of lawful transfer. It w,ts considered at the time that,
although the regiment r-.uflcrec1it) the public esteem, in the odium
attached,iudeed, to the whole militia service of the three months'
men, by reason of such reticence, it was the part of brave men to
suffer, rather than hy stating facts to clear themselves, to so hurt,
more or less, the beloved cause they were sustaining, and then so
sorely tried; and, beside, they could not but regard that it was
but from over-zeal on the part of the officers of the National
Government to do the best they could for their country. The
Capital was 111ellaCed at the moment by the column of the rebel
,Jackson, while the Geneml of the army of the Potomac was
a hundred miles away. It is now considered, that having been
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,pOl'fectly silent under reproach, having suffered in public esteem,
and losing through such silence the service of an officer identified
with some of the best thme of the regiment, that the present is the
propel' time and place for making a report of circumstances which
have a public interest. That no blame was attached to the regi-
ment, the magnanimous declaration of the Secretary of War at the
time attests, namely, "that he respected the regz'nient all the more •
for what had oCGur1'ed."

In the last days of May, 1862, on the retreat of Gen. Banks
before the forces of Jackson, a call was m}~de from the War
Department at vVashington on the State of New York for militia
foJ' the defence of the National Capital. The call being responded
to, and the officers of the Seventy-first volunteering, Col. Martin
waited upon Col. Geo. Bliss, jJ'., N. Y. Commandant at the Depot
of U. S. Vols. in New York city, to see after matters· connected
with the transportation of the regiment, and .Col. Martin\vas told
in answer to his question as to the term of service requii'ed, and
the nature of the same, that the regiment ,Yould be required for
three months, and that the purpose of the service was the defence
of the city of Washington. In confirmation, and that no blame
was attributed to the regiment by the U. S. officers in New York,
this, at least negative evidence, is offered uncleI' the hand of Col.
Bliss:

DEPOT OJ<' VOLUNTEERS, 51 W.ALKER STREET, }
NEW YORK, jlfay 30th, IS6:,t ,

To the Editor, etc. :
In consequence of repOl'ls industriously circulated, I am directed to reCluest that

you will state authoritatively that the militia rf'giments recently ordered to Wash-
ingto~, are expre8sly a(:cepled by the Secretary of War for the period of three
months, unless sooner discharged.

Thp,y cannot and will not be detained longer.
Your obedient servant,

GEO. BLISS, JR.,
Col. Commanding Depot.

The order jS5uec1 from the Adjutant General's office of the State
also directs the regiment, as State troops, to proceed to 'VHshing-
ton, as follows:

( Special Orders No. 130. )
STATE OF NEW YORK, GENERAL HEADQUARTERS,}

ADJUTANT GEr-iERAL'S OFFICE, May ~tj,18li2.
The Eighth, Eleventh, Twenty-second, Twenty-seventh and Seventy-first regi-

ments will pl·oceed to Wa,shington forthwith.
The commandants of the sevel'alregiments will make requisition upon the chiefs

of the several departments of the State for sueh arms, ammunition, equipments and
supplies as they may require for the use of their regiments.
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Upon applicntion to Co1. Gen. Bliss, jl'., No. 51 Walker street. they will receive
orders for tl'ans!,ol'tation. On their al'l'ival in Washington the commandants of the
several regimen~s will report to the Aojutant General of the army.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
THOS. HILLHOUSE,

Adjutant General.

• Further, thf\ Seventy-first regiment having been quartered in
Washington at the navy yard, and that place being lmown to be
admirably adapted for all purposes of drill, keeping the command
orderly, apd for the ready movement of the same by any point
desired, by both wtrter 01' land, where the same was likely to be
needed; and it being the wish of the command, apparently, to
occupy the same spot again, as most like home to them, the colonel
telegraphed to the 'Val' Department, requesting, for these reasons,
that if the publie service permitted, the yard might again be pnt in
the custody of the regiment. To which request came the following:

( Copy.)

TELEGRAM FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
'WASHINGTON,twenty-seventh (J.l1ay27, 1862).

Co1. HENRYP. MARTIN:
I would be g'lad to have your quarters in the Nav)T Yal'd, if the Secretary of

the Navy will conse,nt, and will make arrangements accordingly by the time you
reach here.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

The officers of the Seventy-first being satisfied that they had
properly possessed themselves of the interests of the Government
in requiring their services, directly proceeded to make these pur-
poses public to the men in their commands, and the recruits who
flocked to their Hrmories and enlisted under them, and were so
enabled to parade for transportation on Wednesday, May 28th;
but orders having been issued by Lieut. Col. Vinton that transpor-
tation was not to be furnished to regiments until after their muster
in, and there being no mustering officers present, the regiment was
again paraded the following day; and Col. Vinton's orders being
countermanded the command left for Washington on the 29th, by
rttilroad, its force numbering eight hundred and twenty-five mell.
Arrived in Baltimore, all aid of Maj. Gen. Dix (the officer then

commanding that military district) met the regiment at the cars,
and directed its colonel to take it immediately on to Harper's
Ferry. The colonel replied that he had orders from the War
Department to take the regiment to V\rashington; that his men
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were not mustered into the service, and that as the orders con-
flicted he had no choice but to obey the orders of the War Depart-
ment. 'Vhcrcupon the aid suggesting that the colonel should see
the general~ he accordingly repaired to that officer's headquarters.
After inspecting the orders, and hearing the colonel's statement
of the case, Gen. Dix issued orders for the transportation of' the
regiment to Washington, where it arrived about 11 P. M., and was
marched to the barracks near the depot, and on the following
morning Col. Martin reported at the "\IVarDepartment for orders.
The Secretary of' War having, doubtlessly, been appi'ised from

Baltimore of the conflict of orders, received Col. Martin sternly;
told him he wa~ not wiLnted in Washingtoll; th:Lt he did not want
any three mouths' troops at all, and finally threatened the colonel
that he would put him under anest for disobedIence of' orders.
Col. Martin explained to the Secretary of War that he came in
consequence of his own orders; that his regiment were loyal men
who had done the Government good and fhithful service before;
that they had understood that the Government desired the same
service of them again, and they had come again to render the
same, and not to ernban'ass the Government, as the Secretary had
charged; that they were willing to be mustered'into the service
for the term of three months, and then go to the front, or to any
place that the Secretary pleased; but that the officers could not
break the faith they had pledged to the men, and under which
they had brought them to Washington; that of cour::;e he could
put him under arrest, but as neither he nor his regiment were in
serv ice they were not ~Gt-tQ---tL1c@-Cl'1l-1@8-Q-f--th@-al'lnj'ral1d--{}Qul d
not be lawfully punished f()r what they had done. The Secretary
in reply claimed that the regiment had accepted transportation,
anll that if such was the determination of the officers of the regi-
ment that he would have the same over -their hands in writing,
and that· he would have nothing more to do with the affair, but
would submit the entire snbject to the President, 'Vhereupon
Col. J\{artin retired, held· a council of his officers, and a paper was
, accordingly drawn up stating their position as viewed by them,
reiterating the otler of the colonel; and, moreover,pledging tl~at
at the end of their ternl of three months, if accepted, one of their
number should raise a regiment and lead it into the field for the
war, Hndthat each and every of the officers subscribing would use
their influence in New YOlk to enlist the men for the regiment at
the earliest moment; and this ot!el' was carried out, indeed,as thus
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promised, Capt. Ellis raising the regiment, hecoming its colonel,
and giving his life at its head upon the field of Gettysburg.
This document so signed and addressed to the President was

left wi~h the Secretary, who declared that it should go before
Mr. Lincoln. Col. Martin, on his retur11 to the command, formed
the i'egiment in the street, they having been ordered out of the
barracks by authority of the military governor of the city, and
they so remained until one of the contractors of public buildings,
taking pity on them, allowed the colonel to quarter the men in
the unfinished Capitol. No message arriving from the President,
the colonel waited upon President Lincoln, but could not see him,
and it was not till the following day that he obtained an intervim,v.
The colonel stated his position, but the President seemed greatly
surprised; he had not seen the officers' paper; he knew nothing
of' the affhir; he never meddled with these matters; they were
entirely in the hUIlds of' the Secretary of War. Hc stated that the
position of the eoloncl, was very embarrassing to the Government,
for three months' troops were not wanted, and he must refer
him to the Secretary of 'Val', and the interview terminated, the
colonel explaining briefly to the President that the regiment came
there out of good will, and loyalty, and that it had pledged itself
to send a regiment in its stead when its term was out, in proof of
its feeling.

Returning towards the Capitol the eolonel WttS suddenly encoun-
tered by HOll. Preston King, at that time Senator from the State
of New York. Senator King was very happy. to meet the New
York colonel, Hnd, of course, the anomalous position of the regi-
ment was directly the theme of conversation between the two
gentlemen; but the Senator could not view the affair at all from
the standpoint of the colonel, and could advise nothing but that
the regiment should get out of its trouble by complying with
the wishes of the Government, which the colonel unhesitatingly
declined to do, and stated that he expressed the resolve of the
regiment in a paper then ill the hands of the Government. Smmtor
King thereupon drew a paper from beneath hit<sleeve, and aske<1
CbI. l\iartin if that was the paper alluded to, and being answered
that it was, counseled the colonel to take it hack. Co1. l\ial'tin
expressed his unbounded surprise that the Senator should have in
his hands a paperbelouging to the President, and which the
President had declared to him he had not seeu, and he declined
in the most positive mallner to withdraw the paper, or recede from
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thel'esolved therein expressed. The Senator from New York now
changed his tone and his terms, and began to threaten, and declared
to the colonel of the regiment that the regiment should be coerced
iuto the service, if need be, under fire, and at the point of the bay-
onet. To this Co1. Martin told Mr. King thu,t any such attempt
should be resisted to the best of his pow,;r, and by every .means,
and that he thought it would be every way a most uuwise attempt,
for that the Seventy-first regiment not only represented a large
amount of 1Il0lH3Y in the city of New York, but that it had behind
it a formidable political influence. The Senator seeing now that
his diplomacy was of no avail, proposed to the New York colonel
~hat, as they were all from the same State, that thCjTshould go
and see Mr. Secretary Seward, and the in'oposition being acceded
to they waited upon that gentleman; but finding his success to be
no greater than the Senator's attempt, it was finally proposed that
all three should vbit the Secretary ofV\Tar, and accordingly in a
few llloments they were closeted with that gentleman. The result
of this last interview was, thatfincling the position of the regiment
impregnable, and that its chiefs were legu.lly and equitably masters
of the situation, the Secretary of War Rually said, " Well, colonel,
if YOUl' regiment will be mustered in I will give you my word of
honor that it shall not be detained beyond an hundred days, and
Iwill give orders to have it rationed and assigned to duty." To
which Co1. Martin replied, "That his regiment awaited the Secre-
tary's orders," and rising remarked, " But, Mr. Secl'etary,nothing
that has occurred must work to the disadvantage of the Seventy-
first regiment." "No," said ~11'. Stanton, "it shall not, colonel.
In fact 1'respect tlle regiment all the m01'efor what lws occurred."

The regiment then ",vas ordered to march and camp at Fcnuully-
town, Va., un outpost of vVashington city, and where its duties
were mainly those of drill and guard duty; and their instruction
was so well directed, and their parade evolutions were soadmi ..
rably executed, as on Olle occasion to draw forth the warmest
commendation from Maj. Gen. Thomas, who did the regiment
thehonOl' of reviewing it. On the 20th of June all the command
was ordel'ed to hold itself in readiness for' mal'ching, and on the
29th of the same month the following order. walS reeeivedand
obeyed:

1~5
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HEADQUARTERS, WASHINGTON, D, C., }
June 29, 1862.

To the Commanding Office?'Seventy-first Regiment N. Y. S. M. :
Colonel-The Fifty-ninth N. Y. S. V. will be relieved by the 'fenth R. I., but as

the FifLy-ninth move at once without waiting for the 'l'enth, you will please send a
company of )'our command to each of the places occupied by the Fifty-ninth N. Y.
S. V. to take charge of the forts, property, etc., until the 'fenth R. I. shall arrive.
A smaller party than a company will answer at the Chain Bl"idge and vicinity.
Please act promptly in this matter as it is very importnnt .

Yours, etc., S. D. STURGIS, Brig. Gen. Cmndg.

On the .lIth of August three companies were also detached and
remained on duty at the point assigned, until August 22d, in com-
pliance with the following order:

HEADQUARTERS MILTTARY DEFENCES, }
NORTH OF THE POTOMAC, WASHINGTON, A~tg. 11, 1862.

To the C'ommandi,ng Officer SeventY-fir/it Regiment N. Y. S . .11[. :
Colonel-The g'eneral commanding direds that you send three companies of your

regiment, UIIIlerthe command of MajOl'W. J. Coles, to a point near Fort Massachu-
setts. You will instruct Major W. J. Coles to send occasional patrols in the direc-
tion of Leesboro'. Any information he may obtain of rebel movements will be
reported direct to this office. I am, etc., your obedient servant,

J. A. HASKIN,
Lt. Col. & A. A. Gen. Corndg Forttlications north of Potmnac.

On the 23d of August, 1862, the regiment received Ol'ders from
the War Department to return to New York for muster out of
service, but it was at.such a military crisis they could hear the
guns of Gen. Pope's defeated army ringing in their ears; and
although the regiments around 1hem were complying with the
orders of the War Department, and returning, being released as
had been promised at the end of their term, the officers of the
Seventy-first regiment having consulted theil' commnnds, and the
men being willing to remain, if needed, the regiment was again
tendered to the Government for service until the emergency had
passed, and in respOlise received the following:

(Special Orders No. 207.)

'WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,}
, W ASHI.NGTON, A'u.gust :W, 1862.

8. [Extract.] 'l'he Seventy-fiJ'st New York militia.-a three months'regiment-
whose term of service expires the 28th instant. having volnnteeH~dto remain in
service a short time, until their place can he supplied, the Depl1rtment accepts with
pleasure their patriotic offer; and the order to pJ'oceelltoNew York and be mustered
out of service is hereby suspended until further instructions are given. The Pay-
master General will immediately cause one month's pay to be paid to the regiment.

By order of the Secretary of War,
E. D. TOWNSEND, Asst. Adjutant General.
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The regiment was thenmal'ched over the river to Fort Marcy,
"\vhich was. garrisoned 'by a battalion, while the remainder being
drawn up in a line and posted neal', were ready, and expected to
be brought into action; but the euemy not ad vltncing upon Wash-
ington direct, and Gen. McClellan's reinforcements now a.lriving
heavily, after the interval of a uay it was relieved from duty; and
the colonel having first instructed the relieving command, as he
had his own battalion, in the management of the heavy guns,
the regiment.retul'ned to New York, and' there was mustered out
on September bt, 1862, Col Martin directly after retiring from the
command altogether.

1863.
The iilVasion of Penusy Ivania by the insurrectionary forces, in

June, 1863, and which resulted in their overwhelming defeat at
Gettysburg, was the occasion of another calLJHJon the militia of
the State.
Col. Benjamin L. Trafford, at the time commanding the Seventy-

first l:egiment, responded with his officers to the summon::;, and
instead of accepting the service for thirty days, the term some of
the other regiments of the State were proffered for, the command
was ordered into the field for a period "not exceedi.ng ninety
days," and, moreover, such order was made peremptory, and that
every member of the command should report in person-a pro-
ceeding justified by the law and by the wisdom of endeavoring
to prevent to the utmost the State of New York fi'om being made
a theatre of war, and so feeling in its turn the pain and violence
then being i'nflicted by the invacler::;in Pennsylvania-and one, also,
supported by that sentiment pervading all working org~nizations,
that every person who enters such is bound manfully to share its
fortunes.
Accordingly; the regiment paraded five hundred and thirty-eight

drilled and effective men, few of whom were substitutes, and none
of them recruits, commanded by field officers who had all, in com-
mon with the capta.ins and most of the line and staff, been present
in battle and inured to the fatigues of campaign life-a recommend-
ation for service attaching to neady the whole command, including
the substitutes.
After twenty-foul' hours' delay, owing to the State authorities

110tissuing serviceable mu~ket:;; the difficulty being surmounted,
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thp, regiment left the city on the cars at 11 P. M. June 17th,
reported for duty, according t.o orders, to Maj. Gen. Couch, in
the neighborhood (jf Harrisburg, Pa., early in the evening of the
18th and encamped. The regiment then brigaded with the
Eighth New York, the two regiments being the only organized
troops in that vicinity, and Col. Varhm! being ranking officer,

.• commanded. The men heing rationed they were moved across
the Susquehanna to the partially finished intrenchment at BL'idge-
port, having orders to occupy the place; but at 10:30-A. M. of tho
following day the bdgade was ordered to proceed to Shippen-
burg, for the purpose of checking the advancc of the enemy should
he appear, but, at the same timc, to avoid an engagement under
all circumstances-the purpose being to gain time to finish the
defenses of Hal'l'isbuI'g and enable the Penusylvania farmers to
run off their stock. June 30th, the brigade having arrived at
Shippenbllrg the night before, the command was eneamped and
the regiment reported to Brig. Gen. Knipe, who had assumed
command, and on Suuday 28th, was marched to Seotbnd bridge
(being detaehed from the Eighth), and on the 21st to Chambers-
burg, having received orders by telegraph to order the supply
trains of cars forward as soon as the bridge should be completed.
In the afternoon the right wing of' the regiment, under Lieut. Col.

. Coles was sent to reinforee the Eighth on the Greencastle road,
where a skirmish had taken place, and the wagons were loaded
and the command held in l'eadine8s to nml'ch. A retreat being
ordered, order~ having alTived directing the rolling stock of'the
road to be withdrawn, even if it involved the abandonment of
the men and stores, the left wing of the regiment was sent to the
railroad depot in charge of Major Me8chutt, while a company
remained,. by order, in front on picket, until the latest possi-
ble moment. This being a post of danger, Col. Trafford
remained with this picket, and when he withdrew and arrived
with it at the cars the train was in motion and the men had barely
time to get upon it. Meanwhile, the left wing, which hau been
sent on, taking the railroad track, had found it impracticable for
mounted men, the rain, which was almost ince8sant throughout
this campa,ign, having washed away the road. The wiug was then
turned into the road, lost its way in the darknes8, and, eventually,
finding that the brigade had left the po~t, started off on the march.
Col. Traffordou reaching the railroad depot and making enqui-
ries as to the presence of his command, and becoming satisfied

-
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that the battalion was not present, reported the same to Gen.
Knipe, but both Gen. Knipe and Co1. Varian insisted that the
left wing had arrived and was on the cars, and, ordered the colonel
to get OIl, and the train was started. The colonel, satisfied in his
own mind that his men were missing, instead of getting on the train,
went off with the cavalry, on horseback, and after a very long search,
telegraphing in every direction he could, and going back, on
horseback, on the road, met the missing battalion~ worn out with
a twenty miles march, and a large portion nearly incapable of
further labor. Having no quartermaster with him, Col. Trafford
made an assistant-quartermaster, and impressed all the horses and
carts in the neighborhood, taking them from the plough and every-
where else he could find them, put his worll-out .men upon them
and got them again in motion. A train having been sent from
headquarters to meet the battalion, the men, some six miles further
on, were met by it, and were thus brought to Carlisle.

On the 24th, the enemy continuing to ad vance, the men were
disposed on the roads leading to the town, and the force being
light, and the opposing strength heavy, both in numbers and guns,
a breastwork was rapidly constructed and a barricade thrown
across the road to obstruct cavalry, which were massing and in
force ten times the Humber of the loyal force and citizens. About
9 P. M., the regiment was withdrawn from the front and marched
to Kingston, the weather being wretched and the roads exhaust-
ing. On the 25th the command encamped in the woods near
Kingston, the storm continuing and the men SUffering heavily
throughout the severe night, and being for the most part without
tents or blankets, these having heen sent to the real' with the
knapsacks by the' railroad. In the morning following, the reg i-
luent, after putting its arms in order, was marched out and took
up a position to check the anticipated advance of the enemy, but
the cavalry scouts reporting that the rebels were flanking, the
whole force feU back upon Oyster Point, where were the Eleventh
New York and the picket guard of the Twenty-third N. Y. S. N. G.
Before thus falling back the regiment had, with its companions of
the brigade, been under fire from shell from the strong and rapidly
advancing enemy, and the retreat was made coolly and at common
time; and the men had the satisfaction of learning through Co1.
Vl1rian, that Maj. Gen. Couch had expressed to him his gratifica-
tion that the Eighth and Seventy-first had accomplisLecl every.

[Assem. No. 38.] 9 A
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thing they had. been sent to do, and that what they had performed
was one of the most successful exploits he had ever seen accom-
plished, taking into con:5ideration .the little force engaged in it,
namely: advancing fifty-two miles beyond all defences and sup-
port in case of attack; holding the enemy in check for a period of
six days-from Monday, 22d, when the retrograde movement com-
menced-until the following Tuesday (28th), and thus had made
the rebel raid a profitless foraging expedition. The Eighth and
Eleventh were now sent into Fort Washington, while the Seventy-
first again proceeded to the front and 1110stadvanced position,
ordered to report to Col. Brisbane, commanding Fourthbrigac1e,
and to furnish four companies for a picket guard, which were
accordingly posted uncleI' fire. One man of company G was here
wounded in the thigh, and the other six companies were removed
from theil' position in the field and posted in the rifle pits. On
the 29th the enemy shelled these pickets for about two hours, and
then advanced, infi:mtry in skirmishing order. A sharp skirmish
was thus kept up until dark, and there was cvery appearance of
an impcnding engagcment, but on the appearance of the Eleventh
Ncw York on the field (sent to relieve the Seventy-first, and with
orders to Col. Trafford to report to Gen. Knipe), the enemy retired
before this reinforcement. When they had becn driven hack the
"Seventy-first was withdrawn and marched into the fort, ·where, for
the first time in ten clays, they had a night's rest. The next day
the men were furnished with new shoes, one company was detailed
on picket duty, and at 9 oc1ock at night the regiment was formally
mustered into the United States service.

July 1st a llew cOIllmand being formed by Gen. Knipe, and of
this the Seventy-first being a component part, it was marched to
Silver creek, near Hampden; then Juty 2d to Canegogoramit
creek; then on the 3d to Carlisle, and on the 4th made one of the
severest marches of the campaign through Papertowll into Mount
Holly Gap, and over thc mountains to Pine Grove Forge, and in
the most stormy weather imaginable, and with the mountain tor-
rcnts so swollen as to be barely fordable, and utterly impassable
for commissary trains, so that the men arrivcd at Pine Grove Fur-
lIace starved, exhausted and worn out, and saturated with rain.
It was over twellty~four hours before the bridges were rebuilt
that had been swept away by the tempest, and meanwhile the
men having the pleasure to see the Pennsylvania. troops comfort-
.ably housed in barns and other shelter, bivouacked in the rude

....
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night without any protection whatever, the ruin still pelting
mercilessly. Lee being defeated the object of this march was to
cut off his retreat by the occupation of the mountain gaps, and
the regiment was on the 5th marched to Bendersville, on the 6th
to Caledonia Forge, on Gettysburg turnpike, and on July 7th to
Funktown, Pa., on July 8th to Waynesboro, Pa., and on the 10th
made a recollllOissance to Hagerstown, :l\1d., and on July lIth
through Lestenburg, and bivouacked. July 12th the regiment
countermarched through Lestenburg to Cavetown, Md.; July
13th to Boonesboro, and on the 14th to Beaver crode On July
15th the aspect of aflairs in New York caused the divel'sionof the
regiment from the enemy in the front to the enemy in the rear, hl
the shape of the city riots, for the stoppage of the draft, and
orders were received from Gen. Smith to turn homeward, and
relieving the regiment from further duty with the Army of the
Potomac; and it was marched accordingly twenty-five miles to
Frederick City, Monocacy Junction, Gen. Ewell assuming com-
mand of all New York State troops. On July 18th the regiment
arrived in New York, and remained on duty-detailed at their
armory, the State arsenal, Harlem and High Bridge-until it was
mustered out of the United States service on' the 22d of July.
Subsequently it did further duty in the service of the State, in

preserving the order of the city, and the officers of the regiment
conceiving that not only good fellowship for the heroic lnen who
sustained the flag and the Union through long periods of service,
but that the calls of patriotism dictated the respectful reception
of these at their return to the State from their several periods of
service, accordingly the regiment, at the request of the agent for
the State, not only placed its armory in Centre market at their
service, as a reception place, for a very long interval, but were,
beside, first and foremost, and often almost alone amoilg the city
regiments in publicly escorting and receiving the war decimated
commands. Respectfully submitted,

HARHY ROCKAFELLER,
L£eut. 001. Oomdg.
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REPORT OF THE TWENTIETH REGUIENT.

HEADQUARTERSTWENTIETHREGIMENTN. Y. S. M., ~
KINGSTON,N. Y. 5

Gen. S. E. MARVIN,Adjutant General S. N. Y::
GENERAL-This regiment was organized by the cOl\solidation

of the Twenty-eighth and Twentieth regiments of the militia, and
George W. Pratt appointed colonel. Under his administration it
became one of the best in the State.
When the news of the firing upon Fort Sumter, in 1861, reached

Kingston, the services of the regiment were immediately proffered
and accepted, and on the 20th of April the regiment marched from
Kingston en route for Washington. Arriving in New York it was
delayed some days, but was finally ordered forward. Upon reach-
ing Annapolis,Md., Gen. Butler immediately placed it on duty in
and 11roundthat place, and shortly afterwards ordered it to relieve
the Sixth regiment N. Y .. S. M., on duty along the Annapolis and
Elk Ridge railroad, to guard and protect the same, it being the
only railroad communication with the north at that time.

It remained on this duty till the latter part of June, when it
proceeded to Baltimore, and went into camp at Patterson's park.
The night that the civil officers of the city were arrested, and the
police force disbanded, they marched into the city and occupied the
custom house,post-office, and eastern district police station, where
it'Temaineduntil the excitement consequent upon those events had
subsided, and the military government fairly installed, when it
returned to camp.
Its term of service expiring, at the request of Gen. Dix it volun-

teered to remain until its services could be dispensed with, which
circumstance he officially acknowledged in the general orders for
its return home.
Immediately upon its return home preparations were commenced

for a reorganization, and a branch depot was established for that
purpose at Kingston, it went into camp on the 5th of September.
Some difficulty at first arose, from the fact that the General
Government wished to muster it for two years, while the regi-
ment wished to be mustered "for the war," whether it was one

.....
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year or ten years, which was finally settled by its being mustered
in for the latter period.

On the 25th of October it again marched from Kingston for
Washington, and a short time after their arrival at the latter
place, at the personal request of Gen. Jas. S. Wadsworth, it was
assigned to his brigade, then forming part of Gen. McDowell's
command, and went into camp at Upton's Hill, Va., where it
remained, engaged in drill and picket outy, with occasional SCOUL-

ing and foraging expeditions, until McClellan's advance upon
Centerville, March 10th, 1862, of which it formed a part. It
returned with his forces to Alexandria, and McDowell's division
heing detached from that army it became part of the Army of the
Rappahannock, and constituted the advance guard upon the move-
ment to and capture at Falmouth.

Soon afterwards Lieut. Co1. Gates (now commanding the Fifth
division N. G.) was detached with three companies of this regi-
ment and three of other regiments, to cross the Rappahannock
and occupy Fredericksburg, which he held until the brigade
crossed on the 10th of May. The next day a slight skirmish
occurred with the rebel Gen. Anderson's forces, but with no loss to
the regiment.

The regiment remained at this place doing picket duty, and
occasionally driving in the rehel pickets, until the 26th, when it
marched towards Richmond; but after going six miles was recalled
and sent to intercept Jackson on his retreat down the Shenandoah.
After a. forced march of sixty miles it reached Thoroughfare Gap
just after Jackson's rear guard had passed. Here it remained
three days, when it returned to Falmouth, and on the 28th of July
again crossed the Rappahannock and formed a cordon of sentinels
around the city of Fredericksburg, preventing all communication
with the surrounding country. This duty, together with daily and
nightly foraging and scouting expeditions, was performed until
August 9th, when it proceeded through the Wilderness by forced
marches to reinforce Gen. Pope at Cedar Mountain. It accompll:-
nied that general, as his rear guard, upon his retreat from Cul-
pepper, and was the last infantry regiment that recrossed the
Rappahannock. The next day, August 21st, it was ordered to
support battery L, First N. Y. A., and 'was all day under fire,
losing one man killed and several wounded. Two days after-
wards it marched to Wan'enton, and from there to the Springs,
to :repel an attempted crossing of the enemy, in which it was
successful, with the loss of a few wounded.

"\...
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On the 27th the regiment started for Centerville, and the next
day, at abo~t 2 P. M., some two miles beyond Gainsville, found
the enemy in strong force to dispute its progress. A brisk action
ensued, in which this regiment was held as a reserve, and took no
active part. During tl~e night it marehed for Manassas junction
which it reached at daylight. At 10 A. M. was ordered back, but
after a three miles' march was countermarched to Chiris houso, on
the Bull Run battlefield, to support a battery. Near dusk moved
to the support of Hatch's brigade then engaged. At 10 P. :LV1.,

withdrawn and put on picket. On tile 30th was lying quiet most
of the time, though under fire, until 1 P. M., when, with the rest
of McDowell's division, it moved forward and charged the enemy
posted behind a railroad embankment in a thick woods. (This
was the place where the slaughter was so great, and about which
so much has been written.) Three times it charged despemtely
up to the embankment, amid a hurricane of. gmpe, canister and
lllUsket balls, and three times was driven back, with heavy loss.
As it was forming for another charge, an aid rode up with an
order to retire, which was obeyed in good order, the enemy fol-
lowing and firing in heavy volleys. In the course of the night
111arched across Cub Run and bivouacked. During these three
days' fighting, which make what is called the" second battle of
Bull Run," the regiment lost, in killed, wounded and prisoners,
three hundred and twenty-three officers and men, including it3
colonel (Pratt).
The next day it marched to Centerville and rejoined the l~rigac1e,

from which it had become separated the nightprevions.
September 1st, marched at 3 A. M. for Fail'fax Court House, and

after a great deal of marching and countermarching was finally,
at about 3 P. M., ordered to report to Maj. Gen. Hooker, by whom
it was directed to occupy a piece' of woods on the Chantilla road
leading to Fairfax, and to" hold it at all hazards; hold it as long
as there was a man left." U pOll reaching the further extremity
of the woods, the enemy was found to be advancing to occupy it
linel within a few yards of it. A brisk engagement ensued, the
enemy bringing up a mountain howitzer to its support, which was
soon silenced, however, by the sharp-shooters of the regimen~
picking oft' the gunners, when it was withdrawll, and they. opened
from a battery about three-quarters of a mile further up the road.
About 5 P. M. the troops of Generals Kearney and Stephens attacked
the ellemy on his right, when they withdrew. The regiment lost

-
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in this fight (battle of Chantilla), two officers and twelve men. At
10 at night it was relieved, and rejoined the brigade the next day,
marching to Upton's Hill.

SeptBmber 4th, marched to Falls Church, to repel an attack of
the rebel cavalry, and did picket duty till 1 P. lH. next day, when
returned to ca:mp. On the 6th, crossed the Aqueduct bridge, at
Georgetown, D. C., and marched through Mary land to the Katoch-
ton creek which it reached at noon of the 14th; here it rested till
2 P. M., when it crossed the creek and moved up South Mountain;
when near the crest of the mountain it passed the line of skir-
mishers and charged over it, driving the enemy back some distance
to a temporary breastwork. The action continued till after dark-
ness, when the firing ceased.

At daylight it was discovered the enemy had withdrawn, leaving
his dead and wounded, on the field. The regiment then marched
to Antietam creek, near Sharpsburg, and bivouacked; the next
day at 6 A. :1\1. moved toward Sharpsburg. From early in the
morning till 8 P. M. of the 16th, was kept manamvering, all the
time under the fire of the enemy's artillery, and then slept on its
arms in line of battle, until daylight, when it moved forward
through the fields and woods on the left of the Williamsport road
until it reached a narrow meadow lot next a cornfield~ in the latter
of which the enemy was posted. On the right and a little in front
of the regiment was stationed Battery B, 4th U. S. A. Upon
reaching the position above stated the regiment was detached to
assist the battery, which was in great danger of capture by a force
of the enemy advancing for that purpose. Moving at a double
qpick, under a heavy musketry fire, the right wing threw itself in
the immediate real' of the battery, while the left wing charged
upon the enemy! driving him from the fences and cornfield and
relieving the Sixth Wisconsin, which was harcl pressed and in
disorder. For a time the enemy was completely driven from
the field, but being strongly reinforced, again advanced, when the
Sixth Wisconsin retiring, the left wing fell back and effected a
junction with the right wing, bringing a rebel battle flag which it
had captured, and the regimental color of the Sixth Wisconsin,
which that regiment had beeri compelled to leave on the field.
The enemy followed rapidly and nndertook to capture the battery;
for a time they drove the gunners from the pieces, but the constant
charges and continuous fil'eof the regiment held them in check
until the balance of' the brigade, which had been sent to its assist-
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ance, arrived, when the enemy was driven back in disorder and
the battle of Antietam, on that portion of the field, was ended.
That night the regiment slept on the battlefield, and the next day
was in line of battle till dark, when it bivouacked. In the morn-
ing, September 19th, it went into camp, where it remained till
the 29th, when it moved to a point near the Potomac, which posi-
tion it occupied till October 20th, when it marched a few miles
and camped till 8 P. M:. of the 26th, when it again took the route,
but owing to the intense darkness and the prevalence of a terrible
storm, was compelled to halt after going a mile and a half. At
daylight resumed the march, anJ camped at 3 P. M. of the 28th
near Berlin, on the Potomac. On the 30th, crossed the river and
moved up the Loudon valley to Warrenton, and from thence to
opposite Fredericksburg.
December 12th, crossed the Rappahannock at 2 P. M. two miles

below Fredericksburg and bivouaeked in line of battle. At day-
light moved forward and engaged the enemy on the Bowling Green
road for about an hour. Ordered to support several batteries-
three companies were thrown forward as skirmishers, which drove
the enemy and silenced one of his hatteries by picking off several
gunners and killing some of the horses. It kept this position till
dark, when it was moved a short distance to the right and rear,
where it rested till morning, being liherally treated during the
night to doses of grape and canister. Next morning three com-
panies were sent forward as skirmishers and relieved by others of
the regiment, from time to time, as their ammunition became ex-
hausted. This duty was continued until 11~ P. M. of the 16th,
when it recrossed the river.
On the 20th it was ordered to Hall's Landing, on the Potomac,

where it remained the balance of the year, unloading supplies and
performing fatigue duty.
At the end of the year 1862, the regiment had marched, irre-

spective of the distance traveled in battles, skirmishes and picket
duty, over eight hundred miles, most of it without tents or blan-
kets, often without food, and frequently with but four hours' rest
out of the twenty-four, and then in the middle of the road and on
the bare ground, had fought nine pitched battles, many skirmishes,
and had dwindled from a regiment of the maximum strength to a
mere handful of men.
It remained at Hall's Landing performing fatigue duty until

January 7th, 1863, whent by Specia.l Orders, No.6, headquarters
Army of the Potomac, it was transferred from the 1st corps to
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the Provost guard of that army, and on the 10th proceeded to
Acquia creek and established provost posts along the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac railroad, from that place to Potomac'
RUll river station, one company being placed on picket duty along the
Potomac, a squad at Liverpool point, Md., opposite Acquia creek,
and a detachment· at another station near by, the balance being on
duty at the landing. This disposition continued until April 29th,
when it proceeded to Brook's station, establishing guard posts
along the Potomac and garrisoning field works at Accocac creek and
POtOIllltClun, one company being sent to Washington for provost
duty on the government wharf. It continued in this position, with
little alteration, until the 15th of June, whon the different detach-
ments united at Acquia creek and were placed under command of
Gen. Wan'en, for the purpose of protecting the removal and ship-
ping of the :government property, the army having marched to
prevent the enemy from entering the northern States, On the
16th, at 4 P. ~I., all property being removed, it embarked and pro-
ceeded to Alexandria, and from. there to the mouth of the Mono-
cacy river, in lVlaryland, to guard an aqueduct over that river,
where it arrived on the 20th. On the 22d, was relieved, and pro-
ceeded to Edwards' fen'Y: on the Potomac, to perform provost
duty and protect the laying of pontoon bridges. On the 27th,
was relieved and ordered to join the 1st army corps, which it did
at noon of the 30th, after a march of sixty-three miles, and was
assigned to the first brigade, third divison.

The next day moved with brigade at 8 A. M. towards Gettysburg,
and formed line of battle on the extreme left of the army, one
company being posted as· skirmishers opposite the left flank. At
about 1 P. M. became engaged with the enemy, and so continued
with many changes of position till 2~ P. M., when the enemy, in
heavy force, moved upon the regiment, and turning its left flank
poured an enfilading fire upon it. The regiment held its posi-
tion until the artillery was removed, when it fell slowly back
about one-eighth of a mile, and in front of' the seminary, where it
checked the enemy and compelled him to f~tll back. He advanced
again, however, and prolonging his lines, which his superior force
enabled him to do, again flanked the regiment and compelled it to
retire. It fell back through Gettysburg to the cemetery, receiving
during the movement a severe fire from the real' and both flanks.
At ..11 A. M. the next day it was relieved, and passed to the rear for
supplies :ll~d rest, but in the afternoon was thrown forward as part
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of the forces to check the enemy which was forcing back the left
of the army. When the fighting at that point ceased it was
assigned a position in the front line, a little. to the left of the
centre of the line of battle. At 12~ P. M. of the 3d of July the
enemy opened his batteries, and the position of the regiment was
s'wept by a tempest of shot and shell from a hundred guns for
nearly three hours. When the cannonading subsided the enemy
advanced with his whole force and attempted to force the left
centre of the army. As "soonas within range the regiment poured
a cOIltinuousfire upon them, which was continued until they gained
the foot of the hill, when it moved forward to meet them, and a
desperate struggle took place for a few minutes, when this and
other regiments charged upon them, driving them back in great
disorder, and capturing large numbers of prisoners, battle-flags,
etc. During this hand~to-hand struggle the enemy's batteries
played upon friend and foe alike. At 6 P. M. the regiment was
relieved and passed to the rear. The next day the following order
was read in front of each regiment of the Third division:

(General Orders.)

HEADQUARTERS 'rHIRD DIVISION, }
FIRST CORPS, Jnly 4th, 1863.

'l'he Major General commanding the division desires to return his thanks to the
Vermont brigade, the OneHundred and Fifty-first Pennsylvania volunteers, and the
Twentieth N. Y. S. M., for their gallant conduct in resisting in the front line the
main attack of the enemy upon this position, after sustaining a terrific fire fr'om
seventy-five to a hundred pieces of artillery. He congratulates them upon con-
tributing soessentially to the glorious,and, it is to be hoped, final victory ofyesterday.
By command of Maj. Gen. DOUBLEDAY.

( Signed) EDWARD C. BAIRD,
Captain and A. A. G.

By a report made on the field at the commencement of the
battle on the 1st of tT uly, the regiment showed that it had present
in line of battle twenty-eight officers and two hundred and sixty-
nine muskets; at a muster made at the conclusion of the battle
on the morning of' the 4th, there were but eight officers and forty-
six men to answer to their names, the balance Geing killed,
wounded or prisoners.
The regiment continued with the 1st Corps, taking part in its

movements and skirmishes, until the 16th, when it was again
detached and placed in the provost guard of the army. This
responsible and delicate duty, so multifarious in its details as to
make it almost impossi1;>lflto enumerate them, it continued to
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perform with credit to itself and to the satisfaction of the com-
manding general of the army, the provost marshal general, and
all who came in contact with it until Jllne 18th, 1804, when the
army under Gen. Grant having invested Petersburg and Richmond,
it was ordered to City Point, the depot of the "armies operating
against Richmond," to do garrison and provost duty, their Col. (T.
B. Gates), being appointed military commander of the post.
On the 25th of June, pursuant to order2 from General Grant, it

proceeded to near Charles City C. H.~ to reinforce Gen. 'Sheridan;
on the next day being relieved by him, it returned to City Point
and continued in the discharge of' its duties.
From this time until November the regiment continued doing

the same kind of duty, nothing 'worthy of note occurring except
the explosion of an ordnance boat at City Point on the 9th of
August, by which it lost 22 killed and wounded, and a march
of a few miles and back in attempting to iiltercept Wade Hamp-
ton's cavalry, which had stolen a large herd of cattle.
During the month of November Co1. T. B. Gates, who had

commanded the regiment from the time that Col. Pratt was
wounded, was mustered out on account of' the expiratiOl~of his
term of service and Lieut. Co1. J. B. Hardenbergh, assumed his
place as Co1. of the regiment and commander of the post and
defences of City Point.
For the balance of the year it r~mained at City Point perform-

ing the duties above named, turning out twice in the night-time to
repel threatened attacks of the enemy.
February 15th, 18G5,Co1. Hardenbergh was relieved from com-

.mand of the post by Bvt. Brig. Gen.' Collis, and assumed command
of the regiment. When the rebels attempted to break through our
lines at Fort Steadman it was ordered to that point but the
assault being repulsed it returned to camp.
April 2d at 4 A. M. it received orders to occupy the works on

the heights of City Point, to act as a reserve and support to the
attack which had been ordered by Gen. Grant to be made at day-
light along the whole front of the lines investing Petersburg and
Richmond. A portion of the enemy's works (including "Fort
Mahone" more familiarly known as "Fort Damnation") having

, heen carried by assault of the Ninth corps, and the enemy having
made several attempts to recover them, which had been repUlsed,
and it being feared, that as they were the key-point of that line
the enemy would again endeavor to retake them at all hazards;
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the brigade to which the regiment was attached was ordered to
their support, which it did at a double-quick. Upon arriving at
" Fort Sedgwick" (generally known as "Fort Hell,") they passed
through our lines into Fort Mahone-the cnemy still held the line
on the left of' that Fort and were thus enabled to pour an enfila-
ding fire upon the regiment while taking this position, causing it
considerable loss. Just after the position was attained, the enemy
having concentrated his forces, made a desperate charge in hopes
of recapturing the fort, but were repulsed with heavy loss. They
then retreated to their inner line of works and opened a brisk
musketry fire, which was kept up until about 10 P. M. During the
night the brigade moved forward and captured a lunette work
mounting two guns, which enfiladed the works to the right of Fort
Mahone. About 3 A. M. the regiment was again ordered forward,
and advancing rapidly entered Petersburg at daylight, and hoisted
its colors in Peterl:lburg, being the first U. S. flag that waved in
that city after the passage of the ordinance of secession by the
State. On the 7th the following order was promulgated:

(General Orders, No. 12.)

HEAD-QUARTERS POST, }
CITY POINT, VA., April 7th, 1865.

In the recent operations, which resulted in the capture of Petersburgh and Rich-
mond, the troops of this command have borne a conspicuous part, and their gallantry
is the theme of universaJ praise. They were called upon to repulse a desperate
enemy, flushed with a temporary success, which threatened to deprive us of ground
which had ab'eady cost our troops deal'ly, and they moved forward to the work with
such enthusiasm and determination, that the enemy was driven from his strohghold
in confusion. The skirmishers of this command were the first to enter the besieged
city, and it is believd our colors were the first to float over it. We have lost many
valuable officers and men who cannot be replaced, but it is a comfort to those who
survive to feel that each of his fallen comrades was at his post nobly doing his duty.

Ry command of Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. T. COLLIS.
J. M. SCHOONMAKER,

Cap't 20th N. Y. M. & A. A. A. G.

On the 14th, the regiment was relieved from duty at City Point
by order of Gen. Grant, and reported to Provost Marshal Gen.
M. R. Patrick, at Richmond, and, in connection with a Massachu-
setts regiment, were constituted the provost guard of that city,
which duty, and the administering of the government of the city
was performed until Nov(~mber. To show the extent of their
duties, it is only necessary to state, that the report of the regiment
for the month of June shows, that twenty-seven officers were all
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detached special duty, occupying different judicial, executive and
administrative positions in the city.
November 27th, the regiment was relieved, and proceeded to

Norfolk, Va. (leaving nine of its officers still engaged on duty in
Richmond), reporting to Maj. Gen. Torbet, and was placed on
provost duty in that city, Portsmouth and the navy yard, which
it continued to perform until January 29th, 1866, when it was
mustered out and returned home.

P~rsuant to order, the regiment paraded February 22d to receive
a flag, which had been procured for them by the citizens of Kings-
ton. ·The color was be:.ntifully embroidered, and contained the
following regimental ree )rd: "Washington, April, 1861 ; Beverly
For~, August 21, 1862; Warrenton Springs, August 27, 1862;
Gainesville, ...t\.ugust 28, 1862 ; Groveton, August 29, 1862 ; Second
Bull Run, August 30, 1862 ; Chantilly, September 1st, 1862 ; South
Mountain, September 14, 1862; Antietam, September 17, 1852;
Fredericksburg, December 12 to 15, 1862; Gettysburg, July 1
to 4, 1863; Petersburg, April 1 to 3, 1865."

On the evening of the same day the officers of the regiment held
a meeting in the village. of Kingston, at which it was unani-
mously resolved, that the regiment should be immeuiately rem'gan-
ized, under the National guard law of this State. Since that time,
the work of reorganization has been rapidly going forward, and
is now nearly finished. And it is expected that in August next
they will resume their annual encampments.

Very respectfully, your ob't servant,
J. B. IIARDENBERGH,

Comd'g Twentz'eth_Reg't N. Y: S. N. G.

II

REPORT OF T8.~ T\TE~TY·FIFT8 REGIMENT.

1861.
ALBANY,Dec. 15th, 1867.

To Gen. S. E. MARVIN,Adjutant Gene1'alS. N. T::
GENERAL-In compliance with your circular, I transmit herewith

a brief account of the services of the Twenty-fifth regiment N. G.
S. N. Y. in the late war:
When the startling news reached Albany that the flag of the

country had been fired upon by the enemies of the Government at
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Charleston, S. C., and insurrection was being organized ~hroughout
the southern States, Col. Bryan, then in command of the Twenty~
fifth regiment N. Y. S. 1\1., called a meeting of the officers of the ~
reginwnt about the 19th of April, 1861, and on motion of Maj- I

David Friedlander the colonel was unanimously c1irectec1to tender
the services of the regiment to the Government through Gov. E ..
D. lYIol'gan. This was done by Co!. Bryan immediately on the
adjourninent of the meeting, and the colonel received orders fl'Olll
Gov. Morgan to hold his command in readiness to move at a
moment's notice to Washington.
On the evening of April 21st, 1861, an order came from Gov.

Morgan to move the next morning at 9 o'clock A. M. to the defence
of the National Capital. The regiment was mostly composed of
men who had families dependent upon them for support. The
officers and men, with scarce an exception, responded with the
greatest alacrity; and although many of them had gone to their
workshl)ps on' that morning before the order reached them, yet
when they received the summons they rushed to the armory, and
at 9 o'clock A. M. the full regiment was in line ready to move.
Many of them scarce had time to bid a good-bye to their friends.
At about 11 o'clock A. M. they moved from the armory to the
Hudson River railroad depot, where they took passage to New
York city. The march of those six hundred citizen soldiers upon
a moment's notice, composed of husbands, fttthers, and s()ns~ in
many instances, who were the dependence of their families, to
uphold with their lives their government, presented a scene never
before witnessed in Albany. Thousancls were on the 8treets and
house-tops to witness this march of Albany's first regiment to the
war against rebellion. Cheers rent the air, but many an eye
moistened with tears as it saw those brave men bidding goocl-bye
to wife and children, to mother, father, brothel' and sister at the
armory, and on the street, wherever the regiment halted. The
regiment having arrived in New York took passage on a small and
uncomfortable 8teamer for Annapolis, Md., where they landed on
the morning of the 26th of April, 1861, and the colonel reported
at once to Gen Butler, who was in command of that place. On
the morning of the 29th of April the regiment entered Washing-
ton, D. C., the fifth regiment that reached that city in defence of
the Capitol at that gloomy hour in our country's history.
Upon arriving at Washington the regiment was quartered in

a large building near the Capitol. There it was drilled by Col.
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Bryan, assisted by United States officers of the regular army for
several hours each day, until it became one of the best drilled
regiments in Washington. The colonel, on his arrival in Wash-
ington, reported at once to Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott, who ordered
him to report to Brig. Gen. Mansfield, then in command of vVash-
ington. The regiment remained under Gen. Mansfield's orders
till the 23d day of May, 1861, when orders came to cross that
night at 2 A. M. the Long Bridge from vVashington into Virginia.
This regiment was the second that reached the Virginia side, the
Twelfth (Col. Butterfield's) being the first. The Twelfth New
York militia,. upon crossing over the bridge, turned off to the
left hand, and Col. Bryan moved on with the Twenty-fifth to
Arlington Heights, where Fort Albany now stands.
This regiment, after taking two of the rebel pickets, with their

horses, prisoners (which were the first prisoners taken in Eastern
Virginia after the commencement of the war), encamped at 4 A. M.
on the 24th of May, 1861, where soon after they commenced the
erection of Fort Albany, which was mostly built by the labor of
this command, besides some twenty acres of timber were cut down
by them for military purposes. The fort was named Fort Albany
in honor of the city from which they carne, by the men, and at
the suggestion of Col. Bryan, the name was retained by the mili-
tary authorities at 'Vashington.
At the battle of Bull Run this regiment was left in charge of

the fort they had built, and which was one of the barriers that,
after the disaster of Bull Run on the 21st of July, 1861, saved the
Capitol from the advance of the rebels, as appears by the official
reports of the generals of the Confederate army made at that time.
On the evening after the battle and defeat of the 21st of July,

1861, Col. Bryan was placed in command of thefort and of several
other regiments and batteries, alld was ordered to make a stand at
that point, in case the rebels should advance or pursue the flying
columns of the Union army. But the enemy did not advance,
they feared the strength of Fort Albany and the other works
erected beyond the Potomac.
Had it not bu~n for these forts erected on the south side of the

Potomac by Col. Bryan, Col. Corcoran and Gen. Runyon'::; brigade,
the city of Washington would doubtless have been taken by the
rebels after the battle of Bull Run, in July, 1861.
This regiment was ever ready to obey every order and to faith-

fully perform the same, required of it by ,the government, ~nd
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justly received the thanks of the commanding general for its ser-
vices. It was not mustered into the service of the United States
till the 4th of May, 1861, to serve three months from that date.
Dpon the expiration of their term of service, with the loss of three
nlen by sickness, it returned to Albany, and was mustered out of
service on the 4th of August, 186l.

It may not be inappropriate here to say, that all the field offi-
cers and eight of the captains were adopted citizens, and eight
out of the ten companies were composed exclusively of adopted
citizens, who, at their own pri~ate expense, had procured their
uniforms, which they wore out in the service of the country on
this occasion.

:1862.
On the 31st day of May, 1862, the gallant old Twenty-fifth

regiment, N. Y. S. M., was mustered for the second term of three
months into the service of the United States, under a call from
President Lincoln.

~Iichael K. Bryan was mustered it as colonel, James Swift as
lieutenant colonel, and David Friedlander as major, and John M.
Kimball as adjutant. Co1.Bryant and Lieut. Col. Swift were both
officersof experience in the militia and the United States servioe.
Major Friedlander was also an officer of ability, who served both
in the armies of Europe and of the United States.

The commandants of companies and most of the men had seen
service in the field in 1861. The regiment, under its efficient offi-
cers, with great alacrity came forward to answer this call of their
country.

On the 3d of June, having obtained the necessary supplies,
equipment and transportation, it proceeded by rail to Baltimore
Md., where it received an order from the authorities at Washing-
ton to proceed, by water, to Fortress Monroe, and report to Maj.
Gen. Dix, who ordered the regiment to proceed to Portsmouth,
Va., and report to Gen. J. F. Mansfield. By the latter officer it
was ordered to Suffolk, Va., in company with some other regi-
ments of volunteers and militia. Just before the arrival of these
regiments the confederates had evacuated the place, and the Union
troops established their encampments on the same ground just
occupied by the enemy's camps.

Maj. Gen. Mansfield took command of this post, and Gen. ~lax
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Weber of the brigade to which the Twenty-fifth regiment wa~
attached. Gen. Weber ordered this regiment OIl picket duty on
the very outposts of Suff'olk, and during their stay (which con-
tinued from the 8th of June till the l~t of Septembel') the general
in command detailed a portion of the regiment for picket duty
every day and night. It performed this duty to the satisfaction
of its superior officers, often receiving the commendations of both
Genl::;.Weber and Man~field. I t took part in the brigade drills,
and, from its good discipline and efficiency in military evolutions,
at the very first brigade drill under Gen. Weber, Gen. Man~field,
who was watching its movements, called up .before him Major
Friedlander, who being in command on this occasion, compli-
mented him and his command on its conect and prompt execution
of the orders and its soldierly bearing.
During this time at Suffolk there was no serious fighting, only

an occasional skirmish with the enemy's pickets.
There is little more to be recorded of the career of this regi-

ment, during its second term of service in the war for the Union,
than that it continued to perform the usual routine duty required
of it.
On the 1st of Sept., 1862, the regiment left SufFolk for Ports-

mouth, Va., where it, in company with the Brooklyn Thirteenth
regiment N. G. S. N. Y., embarked on board the Baltz'c, one of the
largest ocean steamers, for New York. Co1. Bryan was placed in
command of the two regiments on board the ship till their arrival
in New York.
When the steamer had gone about one hundred miles she became

fast aground upon "Winter-quarter Shoals," about fifty-six miles
from the nearest point of land. This occurred about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. The captain of the ship, Joseph J. Comstock, soon
acq uainted the officers of the regiment of the condition of the
vessel, and that she was in peril, being fast upon a most dangerous
reef. At once every expedient known to nautical ::;killwas intro-
duced, but without any good result. The jarring a.nd str~tining of
her great engines, and the creaking of timbers and cracking of her
cordage, and commencement of the water to come through the
vessel, all rendered the situation most painful to men not used to
scenes of this kind. Still. perfect order and subordination was
preserved by the prompt obedience to every order ii'om the cap-
tain of the ship and Co1. Bryan. All hauds worked faithfully and
[Assem. No. 38.J 10 A
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hopefully till 6~ oclock P. M. to get her oft: At that time the
capt~ln told Col. Bryan that there was very little hope of escaping
shipwreck except by lightening the steamer of every thillg- weighty
on board, including the fifteen hundred troops. Night was ahnost
.upon us, when we saw faintly in the distance two schooners. The
signals of distress were given, and these two small vessels came
alongside as near us was safe, and several hundred men were taken
from the Baltz"c in small boats to where the schooners lay, anel
finally landed safely in Philadelphia .. Lt. Col. Swift was ordered
in charge of the men who wcnt on board of the schooner that
carried the largest number-one schooner taking about three
hundred men and the othm' less than one hunched. The men
suffered considerably before reaching a harbor, but finally all" on

• board these small vessels were safely landed.
Signals of distress wel'f~ given all night long, but no aid came.

The captain ordered Cot Bryan to send him a reliable officer to
take charge of throwing over several hundred tons of coal, under
the lower deck, and also to take charge of the men working at the
pumps. He required the strict obedience of every officer and
soldier on bo<trd to his calL It was given: Col. Byran instantly
named Maj, Friedlander, who, with details of lIlen from his own
anu the Thirteenth regiment, under Lieut. Norton, worked all
night and till next day at2 o'clock P. l\I.,when the steamer hav-
ing been relieved of anotller five hundred soldiers by a ship that
had been attracted by the signals of distress~ finaIly got afloat and
reached New York in safety, with about three hundred troops and
the crew. The men of the two regiments, after some days' deten-
tion, reached home from the various }Joints where they had been
landed by the vessels that had taken them from the Baltle, Capt.
CDillstock addressed a letter to Co!. Bryan, praising the conduct
of the officers and soldiers during that perilous night.

The Twenty-fifth regiment attained great proficiency in chill at
SufIi:>lk, and nine days after it was mustered -out of the United
States service, The remainder of the brigade to which it belonged
(when in Suffolk) "was engaged in the battle of Antietam, where
nearly half were killed or wOUlHlec1(among the killed was Major
Gen, 1\'lansfield, and the wounded Gen. Weber). Upon the return
of the regiment to Albany hundreds of its officers and men, among
whom was CoL Bryan, joined again the armies of the Union, and
fell upon the field of battle in the cause of their country. Other:;;
of them have nobly :-::ervecl throngh the war and returuec1 to enjoy
the blessings of a government they ha.ve suffered so much to save.

•
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All did their duty, and if ever the country shall again neelJ,the
services of her sons in the field, the Twenty-fifth regiment, N. G.,
which is now in a most efficient state of drill and discipline, under
its present able and zealous officers, will be among the fil,;::\tto
rally round the flag and to defend the Republic against every foe.

Very respectfully, your 01't servant,
DAVID FRIEDLANDER,

Col. Conul',q Twenty-jifth Regt. N. G.

REPORT OF THE FIFTH REGUIENT.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH REGIMENT N. G. S. N. Y., (
NEW YORK, December 13th, 1867. 5

To Brig. Gen. S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General S. N. 1:.:
GENERAL- In compliance with the circular issued by the Adju-

tant Geheral of the State of New York, bearing date November
13th, 1867, requiring the commanding officer of' the Fifth regiment
N. G. S. N. Y. to forward to you a history of the services of this
regi~nent in the late war, I have the honor to report, that
In compliance with the proclamation of the President of the

United States, this regiment offered its services to the State
authorities, and the regiment was ordered to go into camp on
the Battery April 19th, 1861, as per special orders No. 10, from
Maj. Gen. Sanford.
The engineer's corps put up the tents furnished by the State, and

the regi~18nt went into encampment on April 23d, 1861.
The recruits who had joined were drilled during that time by the

company officers in the ochool of the soldier, squad drills, manual of
arms, the routine of guard mounting, and guard duty. A dress
parade was held every day, as prescribed in general regulations.
Pursuant to special orders from l\Iaj. Gen. Sanford this reginient

was ordered to embark on board the steamer Kedar on April 28th,
1861, to proceed to Annapolis, MJ., and from there to report to
the President of the United States at Washington.
The regiment reached Fortress Monroe April 29th, 1861, and

left the next day for Annapolis, where the same arrived April 30th,
1861, and the disembarkation took place May 2d, 18G1.
During the passage the regiL:;.::entwas drilled on board the

steamer, in the manual of arms, and loading and firing. The
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regiment marched into the grounds of the Naval Schoo], and was
ordered by Maj. Gen. Butler to place detachments along the mil-
road between Annapolis and Annapolis Junction as fur as Laurel,
Md., and to relieve the Sixty-ninthl'egiment N. Y. S. M.

The regiment had to perform guard duty along the said road
from May 2d, 1861, uutil May 12th, 1861, when it was relieved
and ordered to Washingtoll.

After the arrival of the regiment in Washington it was ordered
to take quarters in and guard the easterly part of the Capitol
(House of Representatives).

On the 16th of May, 1861, the regiment was mustered into the
service of the United States by Gen. McDowell, to serve for three
months, dating from May 1st, 1861.

The regiment passed in review before the President and cabinet
May 17th, 1861. During the quartering' in the Capitol the com-
panies were drilled in the school of companies, and had target
practice every morning; battalion drills ,~ere held daily in the
afternoon.

On May 23d, 1861, the regiment received ordors from Gen.
Mansfield, U. S. A., to march to Georgetown, and to cross the
Potomac over the Aqueduct bridge at 2 o'clock A. M., and to take
position in Virginia.

The regiment, commanded by Lieut. Co1. Louis Burger (Co1.
Schwarzwalder being on leave of absence on account of sickness),
and under direction of Maj. \Y ood, of the army, proceeded as fat'
as the Cross Roads, and went into bivouac at Camp Union. The
engineer corps was ordered to destroy and tear up the tracks of the
Alexandria and Loudon railroad. The members of the regiment
suffered very much, not being supplied with tcnts.

A strict performance of guard and picket duty, with rcgular
drills and parades, were ordered, and scouting parties went evcn
as far ag Fairfax Court House, where Ass't Quartermaster William
F. Cary, jr.,of this regiment, was wounded on the foot by a gun-
shot. '

The regiment was detached to form part of the brigade com-
manded by Co1. D::tvid Hunter, U. S. A., and W8S ordered by the
same, :M.ay 30th, 1861, to construct a new work opposite Fort
Corcoran and near the aqueduct.

In consideration of the severe duties assigned to this regiment,
and the many deprivations it had to undergo, Maj. Gen. Sanford
ordered the same back to Washington June 3d, 1861, and it went
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into camp on Meridian Hill J LIne 5th, 1861, tents having been
finally furnished by the government.

While on Meridian Hill, the regiment was placed under rigid
camp discipline, and drilled in conformity with general orders in
the school of companies and battalion, and the several companies
were likewise perfected in skirmish drilL and proficiently instructed
in guard and picket duties. The regiment remained in camp on
Meridian Hill until July 7th, 1861.

In celebration of the day of the National Independence, this
regiment paraded on tJuly 4th, 1861, with the other New York
regiments, under the command of Maj. Gen. Sandford, before the
Pre:::;ident, Gen. Scott and the Cabinet.

The Fifth "regiment was creditably mentioned for its steady
marching and the soldier-like carriage of the men, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the uniforms were in a rather deficient and worn-
out state.

In pursuance of general orders from Maj. Gen. Sandford, the
Fifth regiment left the camp July 7th, 1861, and took the cars for
Baltimore. Arrived in that city in the evening, marched to the
Western railroad depot and took a train for Bridgeport, Pa., and
Hagerstown, Md., in company with the Twelfth regiment N. Y..S.
M., and under command of M::0. Gen. Sandford.

In Hagerstown the regiment went into bivouac, and started on
July 9th, 1861, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Martinsburg, Va. The Fifth
regiment forded the Potomac near Williamsport, Md., about 8~
o'clock P. M. and marched throughout the night, arriving at Mar-
tinsburg, a distance of 27 miles, at 5 o'clock A. M., July 10th,
186l.

This march may be considered a proof of great endurance exhib-
ited by both regiments, and also of their willingness to discharge
their duty, without regard to fatigue.

The different regiments comprising the forces from this State,
under command of lYlaj. Gen. Patterson, commanding department
of Pennsylvania, were formed into the Third division, consisting
of the Seventh and Eighth brigades, under Maj. Gen. Sandford.

Co!. Schwarzwalder, of this regiment, who was by his commis- .
sion entitled to the command of the Eighth brigade, was suffering
for some time on account of ill health, and, therefore, transferred
to the city of vVashington, to take command of the detachments
of the New York regiments, in the capacity of acting brigadier
general.""
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Co!. Butterfield, of the Twelfth regiment, as next senior officer,
took command of the Eighth brigade, and Lieut. Co!. Louis Bur-
ger was ordered to the command of the Fifth regiment, a part of
said brigade.

The same was reviewed by :Maj. Gen. Sandford and staff, and
Gen. Stone, of the army, on July 14th, 1861, near Martinsburg.
The same day orders were promulgated to be ready for marching.
On f.1uly 15th, 1861, the regiment took position south of Bunker
Hill (within eight miles from the enemy's camp at Winchester),
and bivouacked in the woods. The regiment had to observe the
strictest vigilance and watchfulness, being on the line as outposts
towards Winchester, an attack from that side beiug expected.

In conformity with brigade orders, the regiment marched to
Smithfield July 17th, 1861, and took its assigned position in line
of battle, as an engagement was expected near that place. The
line of marching was afterwards resumed, and the army arrived at
Charlestown, Va., where the Fifth regiment was encamped along
the Leesburg road, towards the Shenandoah river, and strong
picket and rocket guards were detailed to scout the chain of
mountains in front of our camp.

Private Louis Hagcrmann, of cor..~panyK, of the Fifth regiment,
was publicly commended for his bravery in escaping from the
hands of the enemy and -rejoining his regiment. 'Vhile near
Charlestown the camp routine was strictly enforced, as required
by Brigade Orders, No. 15.

The regiment left the last named place tJuly 21st, 1861, and
marched to Bolivar Heights, near Harper's Ferry, and encamped
on the top of the hill and a part of the heightsj in a former bat_
tery and earth work of the rebels.

Major Doubleday's artillery took position close by. The regi-
ment had to furnish strong detachments for picket and scouting
parties, which went one night to Charlestown and recovered sto)'es
belonging to the Twenty-eighth regiment, N. Y. S. N. G.: and
brought one rebel captain prisoner.

The Engineer. corps was ordered July 2.5th, 1861, to teal' up
the track of the 'Villchester railroad.

Maj. Gen. Banks' took command of the department, now called
the department of the Shenandoah, and on July 26th, 1861, he
ordered all the supply and baggage wagons across the Potomac.

The regiment went into bivouac until July 2~th, 1861, when it
was ordered to cross the Potomac, near Harper's Ferry, and to
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encamp in the vicinity of Knoxville, Md., until July 30th, 1861,
when the time of service expired.
The regiment was ordered on that day to take the train for

Baltimore. After reaching that city and marching through a part
thereof, the left wing of the regiment was attacked by a mob, who
threw stones and fired revolver shots into the ranks.
The last company (D) deployed for street firing, aiming high

enough to keep the crowd back without hurting anybody.
The regiment was ordered by Maj. Gen. Dix to tak.e the Penn-

sylvania Central railroad, and arrived, v£a Harrisburg, and Read-
ing, at Elizabethport, and on August 2cl, 1861, was landed at Pier
No.1, North river.
After a short parade through the city, the n~giment was dis-

missed, and mustered out of the United States service by Lieut.
CoI. Shepherd, of the army, on August 7th, 1861.
On the 26th day of May, 1862, the regiment received marching

orders to proceed to Washington, which was' countermanded by
Special Orders, No. 183, from General Headquarters, June 6th,
1862.
In pursuance of Special Orders, No. 11, dated September 5th,

1862, company F of this regiment, commanded by Capt. L. G.
Theodore. Bruer, and details of companies B. and E, under com-
mand of Capt. Bruer, performed guard duties at the camp of the
One Hundred and Nineteenth regiment N. Y. Vols., commanded
by Col. Louis Peissner, at Turtle Bay Park, New York city.
The detachment arrived at the camp on Friday, the 5th day of

September, 1862, and performed guard duty for six days, when
the detachment was relieved.
During said time the detachment atTested four deserters, who

were delivered over to the proper authorities.
Inpurslll1nce of division orders No. 22, and regimental order

No. 37, dated December 10th, 1862, company D of this regiment,
commanded by Capt. Ferdinand Mayer, proceeded to Fort Schuy-
ler December 11th, 1862, for duty, and remained until December
21st, 1862, when the company was relieved by company I, com-
manded by Capt. Aberle.
In pursuance of special orders No. 39, dated December 20th,

1862, company I of this regiment, commanded by Capt. Aberle,
proceeded to Fort Schuyler, N. Y., and performed duties until
December 23d, 1862, when the said company was relieved.
Pursuant to general orders dated June 17th, 1863, this regiment
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left the city of New York on the 19th of June, 1863, at 6 o'clock
P. M., and arrived in Philadelphia by the Amboy railroad at 4 o'clock
A. M., on June 20th, 1863, and started from that city via the P~nn-
sylvania Central railroad to the city of Harrisburg.

The regiment was ordered by Maj. Gen. Couch to go into camp
the same night, during a terrible rain storm, and received tcuts
after considerable delay.

On Sunday, June 21st, 1863, Gov. Curtin and staffinspected the
regiment in camp, and it was ordered the same day to proceed to
Marysville, Perry county. Pa .. to guard the two important railroad
bridges over the Susquehanna and the approaches thereto. The
regiment formed a part of the commaud of Brig. Gen. Chas. Yates,
and had to perform considerable guard and picket duty from June
22d, 186~.

On June 23d, 1863, a detachment of this regiment 'was ordered
by Co1. Louis Burger to proceed to Dauphin, on the opposite side
of the river, to HlT~st six refugees from Virginia, three colored
servants awl nine horses, which were delivered at the headquarters
of Brig. Gen. Yates, and from there by his order to provost mar-
shal in Harrisburg.

On June 24th, 1863, a detachment of one hundred men was sent
to guard and picket the road to Carlisle along Fishing creek, and
the command was ordered to thro'vv up rifle pits and earthworks
under the direction of Brig. Gen. Yates. From June 25th, 1863,
until July 6th, 1863, several companies were detailed to cut timber
to blockade the road and approaches of the railroad,' to prevent or
iInpede the passage of cavalry 01' artillery. Two companies were
sent to occupy Lamb's Gap and the adjoining cross-roads to the
Cumberland valley, from that part of the BIne Mountain chain,
which wa::;occupied by the brigade of Brig. Gen. Yates.

The remaining companies in camp were drilled during that time
in the school of the soldier, squad and company. Dress parades and
battalion drills were daily held, and a regular camp routine was
established. A company of U. S. invalids was relieved by a
detachment of this regiment, which occupied the b1()ck~housesand
guurded the two bridges.

On July 3d, 1863, this regiment was mustered and sworn in the
service of the United States for thirty cluys from June 19th, 1863.

The intended celebration of the anniversary of the National
Independence was prevented by the inclemency of the weather;
and it may be here stated, that the most of the time while the
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regiment was on duty in Perry county the weather was very
inclemerlt, and caused some sickness among the men.

Oil t.luly' 7th, 1863, the regiment received marching orders, and
struck :,he tents the next clay, and left pel' Central railroad train
in the afternoon for Hal'l'isburg and Carlisle, and arrived at
11 o'clock P. ~I. at the latter tOWll,and bivouacked in the College
park in a violent rain storm.

On July 8th, 1863, the regiment received marching orders for
Shippensburg, and started the same afternoon, reaching Palmston
at 7 o'clock P. M. ; left in the morning for Shippensburg, and went
near that place in camp on July 9th, 18G3, where a new supply
of rations was received, the old ones being either exhausted or
spoiled by the continuous bad weather and lack of transportation
and shelter at Carlisle.

The regiment left camp July 11th, 1863, at 8 o'clock P. M., and
marched during the night towards Chambersburg with other regi-
ments thereto attached.

The different brigades were then under command of Maj. Gen.
Dana, commanding division .

The regiment passed through Chambersburg and went into camp
in the woods between the Greencastle and Wainesborollgh roads,
which were partly picketed by this regiment, under the orders of
Brig. Gen. Yates.

The whole diviRion moved on Monday, July 14th, 1~63, at
7 o'clock, towards Greencastle, leaving the turnpike on our left.
The Fifth regiment had the left of the First brigade of the divi-
sion, under the command of Brig. Gen. Yates, and arrived in camp
the same evening at G o'clock, about 1~ miles west of Greencastle.

On July 15th, 1863, the regiment received orders for march·
ing, and started for the Chambersburg turnpike, and arrived and
encamped near that place, after a very fatiguing march over a
miserable road.

On July 16th, 1863, the regiment marched to camp within three
miles from Shippensburg, and remained until July 17th, 18G3,
when the same was ordered to take the railroad cars to Harris-
burg, and the same started for New York at 11 o'clock P. M. by
the Easton and Reading railroad via Elizabethtown.

OnJuly 18th, 1863, at 10 o'clock P. M., the regiment returned to
the city and 'was clismis8ed for the night, except a guard in the arlllory.

On ~July 20th, 1863, the different companies were detailed for
guard duty in the different places ill the city and at Staten Island,
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and on July 21st, 1863, the regiment was mustered out of service
of the U nitec1 States, and had been in service in this city li.'ntilthe
same wa~ shortly thereafter relieved.

The Fifth regiment, while in the service of· the U llited States,
WHS composed as follows:

Field officers...... •••• •... ...••. • .••. ..•••• 3
Staff officers.... ..•... . 7
Non-couln1issionedofficers.... ....•. 12

COMPANY A.
Three officers,four sergeants, four corporals, forty-eight privates and musicians, 59

COMPANY B.
Fo~11'officers,five sergeants,seven corporals,seventy-four pri yates and musicians, 90

COMPANY C.

Tbr~e officers, four sergeants, five corporals, fifty privates and musicianss. .... 62

COMPANY D.
'l'hree officerf',fivesergeants. seven corporals,fifty-seven privates and musicians, 72

COMPANY E.
Three officers, five seJ'geantr;:,four corporals, sixty-two privates and musicians, 74

COMPANY F.
rl'hree officers,five sergeants,fonr corporals, fOl·ty-eightp,'i vates and musicians, 60

CO~lPANY G.
'l'hree officers, four sergeants, five corporals, forty-six privates and musicians, 58

COMPANY H.
Three officers, three sergeants, four_corporals, forty privates and musicians.. 50

COMPANY· I.
'l'hl'ee officers, five sergeants, eight corporals, forty-nine privates and musicians, 65

COMPANY I{. •'l'hreeofficel's, five Eergeants, five corporals, forty privates and mu,,;icians.... 53

665
Nine servants (no soldiers)..... •... •••• 9

Total .••......•.•••••...............•.••••••....••.•.....•..•... 674

I remain, yours respectfully,
ANTON MEYER,

Oolonel C01nman(Zz'ng.
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REPORT fiF THE EIGHTl'-FOUltTH RIWUIENT.

HDQRs. EIGHTY-FOURTHREGT. N. G. S. N. Y.,(
NEW YORK, December 10th, 1867. 5

Brig. Gen. S. E. MARVIN, Ad(jutant General:
GENERAL-Agreeably to your circular, dated General Head-

quarters, Albany, November 13, 1867, I have the honor to slibmit
the following "history of the services of this regiment ill the late
war" :

The Eighty:-fourth regiment was hastily orglmized, towards the
close of the month of June, 1863, when the rebel forces, und6r

_Lee, h::tdcrossec1 thElJ:>()tomac_:1ndwerehtymg waste the States of
Maryland and Pennsylvania. It is true, that, prior to these events,
the raising of a new regiment of National guard had been conl-
menced; but owing to an unexpected difficulty in obtaining, from
the authorities at Albany, the necessary authorization, there was
every prospect that the effort would prove abortive. When, how-
ever, the invasion of the free States took place, a commission was
forwarded to the colonel, through Brig. Gen. Charles Yates, com-
manding the Second brigade N. G. S. N. Y., to which brigade the
Eighty-fourth was attached. From this time forth, every possible
assistance in uniforining, arming and equipping the men, and also
in placing the regiment in the field, was cheerfully rendered by
Adjt. Gen. John T. Sprague, and by the other memben; of Gov.
Seymour's stair. The number of recruits, including those who
had enrolled their names in the original companies, almost imme-
diately ran up to 480 men. But when the order was issued for
the departure of' the regiment, on July 3d, for the seat of war, a
considerable number of the men failed to respond, so that only
385, all told, actually left the State. A large proportion of both
the officers and privates had seen more 01' less service in the field,
and were fit for any Juty to which they might be assigned. At
the moment of marching, the de&tination of the regiment was
changed from Harrisburg to Baltimore, at which place it mTived
on the 4th of July, and having reported to Brig. Gen. E. B. Tyler.
commanding the northwestern defences of Baltimore, it was ordere<.l
to encamp a short di::,tance from the city, on the York turnpike,
where it was subsequently mustered into the service of the United
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States for thirty days. During its entire period of service, the
regiment was actively employed in guarding the several bodies of
rebel prisoners who were sent in from the field of Gettysburg,
and in conveying them to distant prisons and hospitals, and also
in acting as a provost guard in the city of Baltimore. Having
completed its full term of enlistment, the regiment returned to
this city, where it was mustered out of service and paid off. In
transmitting the order relieving the regiment from duty in his
department, Gen. Tyler addressed the following letter to the
colonel:

(Copy. )

HEADQUARTERS NORTHWESTERN DEFENCES OF BALTIMORE,}
BALTIMORE, MD., August 2d, 1863. .

Co!. F. A. CONKLING, Eigkty-jourtk New York National Guard:
Colonel-Enclosed you will find an order relieving your command from further

duty in this department, your term of enlistment having expired.
I take this opportunity, sir, to express to you, and request it be communicated to

your command, my approbation of their conduct while in this city. The soldierly
bearing and gentlemanly deportment of your officers and men have been subjects
of frequent faNol'able remark by officers whose sel'vices in the army entitle their
opinions to high consideration.
Should your regiment again take the field, I hope it may be my good fortune to

have them attached to my command.
I am, Colonel, with high esteem,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) :.E. 13. TYLER,

Brig. Gen. Commanding.

The next duty which seems to fall within the provision of the
circular, was performed on the occasion of the draft in this city,
which took place during the months of August and September,
1863, when the regiment, being without an armory or drill room,
was quartered at I{nickerbocker Hall. Two of the companies
wore detached to guard the works of the Manhattan Gaslight
Company, situated in Fourteenth street, on the East river.
The following extract from the annual report of the colonel, for

the year 1864, made pursuant to section 527 of the "General
Hegulatic.\IlSfor the l\1ilitary Forces of the State of New York,"
it is believed, comprises all that need be said of the services of
the regiment during the memorable campaign of that year:

(EXTRACT. )

'rhe invasion of the State of Maryland by the rebel army, in the month of June,
was followed by a call from the President of the United States for one hundred days
men. In pursuance of this call Maj. Gen. Charles \V. SandfnI'd, commanding First
division N. G. S. N. Y., issued the following oi'der:

•
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( G-eneral Order No, 24. )

FIRST DIVISION N. G. S. N. Y" }
NEW YORK, July 9th, 1864.

Pursuant to a requisition of the President of the United States, and general orders
from Gov. Seymour, Commander-in-Chief of the militia of the State of New York,
the following regiments of this division are detailed for immediate duty on the
fortifications at Washington city, viz :
The Fourth regiment, Col. Teller. The Ninety-third regt., Col. Chambers.
The Sixth regiment, Col. Mason. '1'heNinety-fifth regiment, Col. Pinckney.
The Eleventh regiment, Col.Maidhoff. The Ninety-sixth regiment, Col. Kl'ehbell.
The Eighty-fourth regt., Col. Conkling. The Ninety-ninth regt., Col. O'Mahoney.

Commandants of regiments will make requisitions for any ammunition, clothing
and equipments through Lieuli.Col. Townsend, division quartermaster at No. 28and
30Reade street, whowill also furnish requisitions for transportation to Washington.
Commandants of regiments, upon their arrival at Washington, will report to

Maj. Gen. Halleck. The brigadier generals of this division will promulgate this
order.

By order of Maj. Gen. CHARLES W. SANDFORD.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON, Di'ms'ion Inspector.

Owing to the temporary absence of the colonel from the city this order did not
reach him until a late hour on Saturday night. On Monday morning ensuing, the
regiment was ordered to assemble at their armory for the purpose of receiving their
uniforms, arms and accoutrements, and also to march the ne~t day (Tuesday, July
12th), at precisely 4 o'clock, P. M.

'l'he railroad communication between this city and Baltimore having been inteJ'-
rupted by the operations of the enemy, the regiment embarked on board the United
States transport Merrimack, lying at the foot of Canal street.
Onthe followiugday the regiment, numbering 692 officersand men, was mustered

into the service of the United States for the term of one hundred days, and arrived
safely in Baltimore at 5 o'clock P. M. of Thursday, July 14th. From this point the
regiment was forwarded by railroad to Washington city, where it aJ'J'ive(1the next
morning, and reported to Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, comm~nding the defences of
Washington.
'rhe regiment was first ordered to encamp near Fort Richardson in Virginia, and

tb report to Brig. Gen. G. A. De Russey.
On the following day (July 16th), it was ordered to proceed to Fort Lyon, where

it remained for two days, and was then ordeJ'ed to move to Arlington HeightR.
On July 22d the regiment oocupied a position on the Columbia turnpike, and there

established the advanced infantry pickets of the defences of Washington, south of
the Potomac.
On the night of Wednesday, Augnst 10th, the colonel received orders to march,

by way of the Chain Bridge, to the Great Falls of the Potomac. Camp was accord-
ingly broken on the following morning, and at noonofthe 12th August the l'egiment
was encamped at its new post. Thursday was one of the most oppressive days Of
the season, and the commanll suffered severely in consequence. Many of the men
who had been prostrated by sun-stroke were sent to hospital. Of this number seve-
ral were subsequently removed to theil' last resting place, whi.leothers were dis-
charged from the service of the United States on acconnt of physical disability.
At Great Falls the regiment again formed the a(lvancell infantry force. While

here a spy was ca,ptllred, who was tried by a cOUl·t-martial and condemned to be
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hung. He confessed that he held a commission in White's Virginia cavalry. On
his person were found the names of all the officers of the Eighty-fourth regiment, a
description of all the picket stations, and of the camp, besides a topog/'aphical map
of the adjacent region.
An extensive contraband trade in quinine, powder, percussion caps, etc" which

had been for a long time carried on by means of the numerous fords of the Potomac,
was effectually broken up; and the regiment received the thanks of many citizens for
the protection afforded them against the depredation!:! of bands of horse thieves and
guel'l'illas, who were supposed to be counected with White's and Mosby's regiments.
Three comjJanie::; of the regiment were constantly detached for picket duty, two of

which were stationed on the line of the Potomac river and of the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, and one at Offutt's cross-roads. 'rhe entire length of the picket lines,
including river, eanal and roads, was not much short of twenty-five miles.
Notwithstanding the strictest attention was paid by the surgeons and officers to

the health of the men, the sick list increased with alarming rapidity. Within three
weeks after the arrival of this regiment at Great ~"alls more than one-fourth of the
entire f()J'eewas repOl'ted unfit for duty. 'rhe companies on picket on the river and
c:wal suffered most, but remittent and typhoid fevers were by no means confined to
those which were thuR exposed.

On the 23d day of September the regiment was ordered to proceed via Washington
tn Winchester, Va. It accordingly left Great Falls at 3i o'clock P. M., and reached
the Washington railroad station, a dist~Lnce of nearly twenty miles, at 11 o'clock P.

M, of the SlLmeday. On the ful10wing morning the regiment was embarked on the
ca/'s of the BaJtimo/'e and Ohio R.~ilroad Company, and at noon started for Hal'pe/"s
Fe/'J'Y. On arriving at the latter place Brig. Gen. Stevenson, commanlling the de-
partment, pursuant to instructions received by telegarph from Washington, ordered
the regiment to bivouac for the night on Bolivar Heights. 'rhe First Ohio inde-
pendeut battery, eOllsistingofsix guns, was ordered to report to the colonel, and the
regiment man:hed at daylight on the following mOl'lling for Martinsburg, where it
arrived the same evening, and reported to Brig. Gen. Neal.
No tmnsportation whatever-not a single wagon or ambulance was furnished for

the mardl. The consequence was that for fOUl'days the officers anll men were with-
out tents and enmp equipage; and as theweather was Rtormy, mllcll suffering, espe-
cially among tile convalescents, ensued.
While at Martinsburg, besides fU/'nishing a picket guard, amounting at times to

eight or one hundred men, with a full complement of officers, daily requisitions for
fatigne duty were made upon the regiment. Not unfrequently these requisitions
called for" every avaihLble man ill camp."
The regiment having completed its term of service was relieved from duty on the

30th of Octobel', and urdered tu return to New York, and to be there mustered out
of the service of the United States. This was accordingly done on the 29th of the
same month, or one hU1ll1red and ten days fl'om the date of the departure for the
spat of war.

While in active service the regiment lost twelve of its members, including one
commissioned officer, by death. rrhree more who had contracted the seeds of
disease in the field have since die(1. Of those who were left behind in hospital,
several, at the last accounts, had continued to languish on beds of sickness with, it
is feared, but faint, hopes of recovery. * * * * * * * *

I have the hunor to remain, general, your obedient servant,
F. A. CONKLING,

Co!. Cvmrnandin.9 Eighty-jourth Regirnent N. G. S. N. Y.
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In transmitting the report in question to the Adjutant General,

Brig. Gen. Yates uses the following language:

I heg leave to call the attention of the Commander-in-Chief to the report of
C0I. Frederick A.. Conkling, c0mmanding the Eighty-fomth regiment.

1'his regiment very promptly answered the call of the Presirlent \'f the United
State~, and for one hundred days the officersand men were snhjected to verysevere
duty, in consequence of which many are still in hospital. Col. Conkling and the
entire rank and file deserve very great credit for having faithfully performed the
laborious duties imposed upon them. 1'heir march on two oCt:asionswould have
been creditable to veterans. Very respectfully your obt. servt.,

(Signed) CHARLES YATES, Brig. Gen., &c.

In conclusion, mention should be made of the devoted labors
of the chaplain, Rev. John N. McLeod, D. D., who, in both the
campaigns referred to, left a large and flourishing cOJl5"regation
in this city, to share, at an advanced age, the hardships, privations
and dangers of the field. Prayer was daily offered by him at
dress parade, prayer meetings were fi'equently held, and divine
service was uniformly performed on the Sabbath These ministra-
tions, in conj unction with his untiring attention to the sick and
the dying, and his distribution of religious books, tracts and news-
papers, tended greatly to banish gambling, profane swearing and
the use of ardent spirits, as a beverage, from the camp, and, of
course, to promote the discipline and efficiency of the regiment.

I have the honor to be, general,
Your obedient servant,

F. A. CONKLING,
Ool. Oomd'g Eighty-foul'th Regt . .Lv. G. S. N. Y.

t

REPORT OF THE SIXTY ..FIFTH REGUIENT.

HEADQUARTERSSIXTY-FIFTHREGT. N. G. S. N. Y., (
BUFFALO,December 16thl 1867. 5.

Brig. Gen. S. E. MARVIN,Adjutant General S. N. Y: .-

GENERAL-'-In compliance with your circular, dated Albany,
November 13th, 1867, I have the honor of submitting to you the
following report of services rendered the United States G()vern~
ment, during the late war, by the Sixty-fifth regiment N. G. S. N. Y. :

In 1861, the entire regiment offered its services to the United
States authorities, but was not accepted, on account of not being
sufficiently armed and equipped.
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When the Twenty-first regiment N. Y.Vols. was organized, the
Sixty-fifth regiment N. G. S. N. Y. furnished it nearly two com-
panies.
In the organization of the Forty-ninth regiment N. Y. Vols.,

several officers, and about eighty men were obtained· from the
Sixty-fifth regiment
Capt. M. Wiedrich, of the Sixty-fifth regiment artillery com-

pany, and subsequently col011el of the Fifteenth N. Y. artillery,
organized what was known as Wiedrich's battery, and acquired
most of his men from the Sixty-fifth regiment N. G. S. N. Y.
Pursuant to special orders from general headquarters, the officers

and men comprising the Sixty-fifth regiment N. G. S. N. Y. pre-
pared to take the field immediately, for three Inonths' service, to
aid in defending the State of Pennsylvania from the threatened
invasion by the rebels.
The regiment left Buffalo on the 19th day of June, 1863, for

Pennsylvania, via the New York and Erie Railway, and arrived at
Harrisburg on the 20th of June. On the 24th of June, the regi-
ment was ordered to proceed to Mount Union, Pa., in which vicinity
it remained on duty until about the 14th day of January, 1863,
when it was ordered to proceed to New York city, to aid in sup-
pressing the existing riots.

The regiment arrived in New York city on the 15th day of July,
in the evening, and immediately reported for duty. The regi-
ment did valuable service in said city, and on the 20th of July, by
order of Gov. Seymour, started for BuffiLlo,where trouble was ap-
prehended. The regiment arrived at Buflillo on the day follow-
ing, and was quartered in the New York State arsenal; remaining
in the United States service until the 30th day of' July, when it was
mustered out.

In 1864, the regiment volunteered its services to the United
States Government for one year, and was authorized to organize as
the One Hundred mid Eighty-fourth N. Y. Vols., as per special
order from general headquarters, Albany, but in compliance to a
request from the citizens of Buffalo, the regiment was retained, on
account of apprehended trouble on the frontier.

The determination of the officers and men of the Sixty-fifth
regiment to take part in the war for the Union, was not to be
thwarted, and efforts were again made to obtain authority to serve
as a regiment, when in pursuance to special order from general
hea~.1quartel's,the Sixty-fifth Regiment N. G. S. N. Y.: was author-
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ized to recruit for the army of the United States, for one year's
service, to be in readines~ within sixty Jays.

The mustering of the regiment being concluded by the 12th
day of October, to be designated as thcOne Hundred and Eighty-
seventh N. Y. Vols., it left Buffalo on the 13th clay of October,
1864, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Daniel Myers, and
remained in service until the close of the war.
In addition to the foregoing, I would state that many of the

members of this regiment served in the late war in various regi-
ments.
The Sixty-fifth regiment is in prospm'ous condition at present,

and aU it wants is proper encouragement from thc State author-
ities, in order to make it one of the most complete militia organi-
zations in the State.

I hav..ethe honor to be, General,
Very respectfully, yours,

RICHARD FLACK,
Commanding Sixty-fifth Regt. N. G. S. No :Y:

REPORT OF THE TWESTY-I.:IGHIH REGUIENT.

18(11.
HEADQUARTERSTWENTY-EIGHTHREGUIENT, (

BROOKLYN,I)ecernber 6th, 1867. 5
Gen. S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General S. J.Y. Y::

GENERAL-In compliance with orders received from headquar-
ters N. G. S. N. Y., Albany, N. Y., requiring the commanding
officers of regiments to make a full statement relating to the ser_
vices rendered dudng the lat~ war, I would respectfully make the
following report:

On the 21st day of April, 1861, the Twenty-eighth regiment
N. G. S. N. Y., received orders to march to 'Vashingtoll, D. C.
On the 23d, the regiment waS embarked on board the United
States transport Star of the South, arriving at Washingtoll, D.
C., on the 29th April, 1861. Reporting to Brig. Gen. Mansfield,
we were ordered into quarters all Pennsylvania avenue, where we
remained for a few days, then received orders to quarter in capitol
building, where we remained until ordered to take part in the

[A.ssem. No. 38.J 11 .A
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general advance of the United States forces into Virginia. We
were here placed under the command of Brig. Gen Hunter, and
ordered to do picket and fatigue duty. I will here state that the
Twenty-eighth regiment were put to work building a fortification,
which, when cOIllpleted, was named after their commanding officer,
"Co!. Michael Benilett ; " this fort was known through all the war
as "Fort Bennett." The regiment was also engaged in building
redoubts near the aqueduct bridge; these redoubts were manned
by members of Co. F, of the Twenty-eighth regiment, com-
.manded by Capt. A. Schepper. The regiment on the day of the
battle of Bull Run, was guarding the bridge over the Potomac, at
Georgetown. This was about all the service the regiment did in
the first term of three month:s service, and it was mustered out of
service in Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 5th day of August, 1861.

1862.
In the spring of 1862, the regiment was again ordered into

service, but the orders having been countermanded, it did not leave
the city of' Brooklyn.

1863.
On the 16th of June, of the year 1863, the regiment was ordered

to march to Harrisburgh, Penn., arriving there on the 17th, and
receiving orders from the general commanding to cross the Sus-
quehanna river and go into camp for the night. Our next march
was to MaI'yville, Pa., for picket duty, and for the purpose of
holding Maryville Gap; having been relieved from picket, we
returned· to Maryville, and from there to Carlisle; the colonel's
horse here fell and injured the colonel, leaving the command of
the regiment to Lieut. Col. B.okee. On this march the men suf-
fered awfully, as we had to cross several streams, being up to our
breasts in water and mud, it raining all the time, and the officers
an<1men without shelter or rations. From here we marched to
the battle of Gettysburgh, and were held'in reserve, and were not
called into actual service. At this time we received orders from
the Governor of the State of New York, to return at once, as our
services were more needed to put down the insurrection of the
Nol'th than at the South. We arrived at Brooklyn the 22<1day
of July, 1863,and were mustered out of the United States service,
but continued doing duty at the arsenal for two weeks. Co1. I

~
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Bokee, at this time, resigned his commission, and the regiment
remained under command of Lieut. Col. A. Schepper, until the
muster in of Col. Caspar Urban. To give the particulars of the
services of' this regiment, would fill more sheets of paper than
would perhaps be wanted by you, but, in conclusioll,.I may say
that both the officers and men deserve great praise f<)l' the part
they took in the la.te wal'. I might also state that a great many
of the men who were with the regiment in 18tH, enlisted in the
volunteer service, many of' them returning at the dose of the war
as commissioned officers of high rank.

I have the honor to be, General,
Your obedient servant,

ADAM SCHEPPER,
L·-ieut. Ool. Oonl1nanding Regiment ..

REPORT OF THE TWENTY-FIRST BEGUIENT.

HEADQUARTERSTWENTY-FIRSTREGIMENTN. G. S. N. Y., {
POUGHKEEPSIE,December 2d, 1867. 5

Brig. Gen. S. E. MARVIN,Adjutant (Jeneral S. N. Y::
GENERAL-In accordance to circular received from general head-

quarters State of New York, I have the honor to SUbll1itthe follow-
ing report of the services rendered by the Twenty-fi.i'st regiment
N. G. in the United States service in the late rebellion.
In compliance with orders received from Gov. Seymour, the

Twenty-first regiment N. G. was ordered to report to Maj. Gen.
Schenck, commanding the middle department at Baltimol'e.
It left Poughkeepsie on the 26th day of June, 1863, with (27)

twenty-seven commissioned officers and (236) two hundred and
thirty-six privates. Reported to Maj. Gen. Schenck at Baltimore
on the 28th; was ordered to Belger barracks and occupied quar-
ters assigned U8 by Gen. Scheilck ; on the twenty-ninth was ordered
to assist in detending the city from an attack tha,t was apprehended
from Stewart's cava.lry. It W;t8posted in North Eutaw street. No
attack being made it was ordered back to Belger barracks, and
guarded earthworks that were being thrown up outside of the
city, until the fifth of July, when in accordance with special orders
from Brig. p.~n. Taylor, commanding First division Eighth army
corps, we prt>'~eded to Fort McHenry, reported to Brig. Gen.
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W. H. Morri~, commanding, and constituted a portion of the gar-
rison during the balance of our term of service. The Twenty-first
regiment was mnstered into the United States service on'the 27th
day of June, 18t33, and mnstered out of such service after the
~xpiratiou of its term of enlistment.
In addition to the above service, the Twenty-first regiment sent

in the field (294) two hundred and ninety-four officers and privates,
memhers of the regiment, that enlisted in other organizations for
the war. Out of that numoer (64) sixty-four received commissions
in the United States service. The T\venty-first regiment had in
the United E.tates service five hundred and fifty-seven officers and
privates. When the regiment was ordered to Baltimore, I regret
to say that two of the largest companies refused to go. Conse-
quently, on the return of the regiment, these two companies were
disbanded. Very respectfully, your obt. servt.,

JOSEPH WRIGHT,
Ool. Oorndg. Twenty-first Regt. N. G. S. N. ~

REPORT OF THE EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT.

HEADQUARTERSEIGHTEENTHREGIMENTN. G. S. N. Y., (
January 28th, 1868. S

Gen. S. E. MARVIN,AdJutant Chmeral S. N. Jr.:
GENERAL-In the spring of 1861, when the call was made for

75,000 militia, the colonel of the Eighteenth regiment was noti-
fied by orders from division headquarters to hold his command in
r~adiness to move at twelve hOllrs' notice, which was promptly
responded to ; and the colonel made un arrangement with four
companies of volunteers then raising for the war to join his com-
mand, but no further orders being received, these companies joined
regiments of volunt~ers; one the Seventeenth regiment, one the
Hawkins' Zouaves, one to the Twenty-seventh regiment, and one to
the Thil'ty~eighth regiment.
No further orders were received until 1862, when Gen. Banks

retreated down the Valley of the Shenandoah. Orden" were
again issued directing the command to move at once; bllt before
the entire command could be notified the orders were counter-
manded. In the fall of the same year the command was tendered
to Gov. Morgan for nine months: but owing to the fact that the
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quota of the State could be filled with three years volunteers, it
was declined. In 1863, on the 24th of June orders were received
from Gov. Seymour to recruit the command and have it in readi-
ness for duty. On the 3d of July orders were received" to pro-
ceed to Harrisburg without delay, and report to Gen. Couch, as the
necessity was vcry great." Bet(}re moving from the rendezvous
our destination was chlUlged to Baltimore, to report to Gen.
Schenck. Upon arriving at Baltimore orders were received to
proceed to Frederick and report to Gen. French. As the rebel
army was not attack€d at Williamsport the regiment was not in
the engagement, but was ordered to Fort Marshall, Baltimore,
where it remained thirty days, when it was ordered to Yonkers,
Westchester county, to be mustered out, which was done on the
17th of August, making the term of its service about forty-five
days.
During the draft in September of the same year, the Sheriff of

'V\tTestchestercounty made a requisition upon Co!. Ryder for the
troops uncleI' his command ; consequently that part C'f the regi-
ment in that county was ordered on duty at the several company
armories, and remained on duty about two weeks.

Again in 1864 a portion of the regiment did service in the for-
tifications in the harbor of New York.

Very respeetfully submitted,
JAMES RYDER,

Late Oolonel if the .ll]ighteenthRegt., .N: Y.

REPORT OF TUE SECONn REGI~IENT.

HEADQUARTERSSECONDREGIMENT,N. G. S. N. Y., (
NEW YORK, Decernber' 21st, 1867. - 5

Brig. Gen. SELDENE. MARvIN,Ad;jutant General S. .N: Y::
GENERAL-In compliance with your circular I most cheerfully

embrace the oppoi'tunity of giving you It short outline of the ser-
vices of the Second regiment,N. G., rendered to the National
Government during the late rebellion; and as I presume the infor-
mation' required is in reference towards the organization more
than towards individuals, I shall briefly give you the substance of
the labors, mentioning names of none of the officers save that
of our commanding' officer, Col. G. VV. B. Tompkins.
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The Second regiment N. Y. S. M., afterwards numbered
Eighty-second N. Y. vols., commenced filling up their ranks for
the war on the 15th of April, 1861, and encamped on the Battery,
numbering about 1,150 men, (Hl May 2d, 1861. lVIay] 9th, 1861,
started by railroad for Washington, D. C., where we arrived May
21st, 1861 ; were quartered corner Four and-a-half street and
Pennsylyania avenue until the 26th, when we marched to Eastern
Branch, about one mile south of the Capitol, and encamped. We
were mustered into the United States service on the 28th May,
] 861, by Capt. Whipple of the United States Army. July 3d,
1861, we crossed the Long Bridge to the Virginia side and there
encamped at Ball's Cross Roads, about four miles from Washing-
ton, were attached to Gen. Schneck's brigade, Tyler'sdivisioll.
On July 16th 1110vedwith the army to Centreville. July 18th, a
detacement of twenty men and one officer engaged at Blackburn's
Ford; no loss. May 21st, 1861, engaged at Bull Run; loss forty-
one men and one officer;. arrived in Washingtoll May 23d, and
encamped OIl Seventh street. August 5th, 1861, attached to
First brigade, Second division Second army corps, and marched
to Poolesville, Md., the brigade commanded by Gen. Gorman,
division by Gen. Stone, and corps by the late gallant Gen Sumner.
October 21st, 1861, crossed the Potomac at Edwards' Ferry with
the bl"lgade, and skirmished all day with the eriemy and re-crossed
23d February, marched to Harper's Ferry with division now com-
manded by Gen. Sedgwick; from there to the support of Gen.
Shields, near \Vinchester, but did not meet the enemy; returned
to Washington, and from there by transports to join the remain-
der of our corps and the army of the Potomac at Fortress l\follroe.
April 11th, 1862, encamped before Yorktown, and on May 4th the
enemy retreated; the Second corps entered Yorktown, and from
there by transports to West Point; a battle going on in which
Franklin's division was engaged, we landed under fire but lost no
men. May 28th, marched to Cold Harbor to the support of Gen.
Fitz John Porter, but was not engaged. May 31st crossed the
Chickahominy and engaged the enemy at Fair Oaks, whei·e
the regiment with the Thirty-fourth New York, received the
credit of gaining the fight. June 1st to June 27th, during
the siege of Richmond, the regiment was continually skirmishing
with the enemy. June 28th, two companies, D and H, were left
on the picket line; after the army had fallen back these companies
rejoined the regiment at Peach Orchard where fa battle ensued and

11
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the enemy were defeated. The battle of Savage Station took place
the same day, the regiment taking an active part and making a
good charge; lost one captain and several men. June 30th,
engaged at the battles of White Oak Swamp and Glendale. July
1st, engaged at the battle of Malvern Hill. Followed the fortunes
of the army of the Potomac during the rest of the war, and .was
engaged ill the following battles, always in the First brigade,
Second division Second army corps:

Bull Run No.2; August 29th, 1862. Morton's Ford; February 7th, 1864.
Antietam; September 17th, 1862. Wilderness May 7th, 1864.
Fredericksburg; December 11th, 12th, Bristoe Station; October29th, 1863.

13th, 14th and 15th, 1862. Laurel Hill ;May 9th, 1863.
Mary's Heights; May 3d, 1863. Po River; May 10th, 1863.
Gettysburgh; July 2d, 3d and 4th, 1863. Spottsylvania C.H. ; May 24th to 18th.
Robinson'8 CrossRoad ; Jul~- 29th, 1863. North Anna; May 24th, 1863.
Mine Run; July 30th, 1863. ColdHarbor.

The remainder of the regiment which had re-enlisted were now
transferred, together with the Forty-second regiment, into the
Fifty-ninth N. Y. vols., and supernumerary officers were mustered
out of the service.

The Second regiment N. Y., was mustered out of service June
25th, 1864, by Capt. Ellis, U. S. Infantry, at New York city,
numbering forty-three men.

I am, general, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS M. REID,
Colonel Oomrnwnd£ngSecond Reg£n~ent.

P. 8.-1 should have ren~arked that the regiment had a recruit-
ing office here during the war, under the management of Lieut.
John W. Dempsey and Sergt. O'Bi'ien, who forwarded to the
Iegiment 3,500 men, or thereabouts.

FIRST BRIGADE «)AVJ,LRY.

HEADQUARTERSFIRST BRIGADECAVALRYN. G. S. N. Y., ~
NEW YORK December 24th, 1867. 5

Gen. MARVIN,Adjutant General S. N. Y::
GENERAL"":'-N0 regimental reports have been made to these head-

quarters, in response to "General Headquarters Circular, N ovem~
bel' 13th, 1867."
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On that" great Sunday in New York," upon which news arrived
of the firing upon" Fort Sumter," in behalf of the Third cavalry
I prayed, urged and solicited the then commander-in-chief, to
permit that regiment ,to march into the field. "Cavalry is not
wanted," was the answer.
Subsequently, at great expense and loss of time, in connection

with an officer now of the State staff, I offered the General Govern-
ment a brigade of cavalry, and was answered by the President and
Secretary of vVar, " Infantry alone is ~wanted."
Time passed. Soon the great want of "the eyes and ears of the

army" (cavalry) was realized, and experience dissipa.ted the absurd
" don't want cavalry" policy; and ultimately the cavalry was not
only organized by brigades and divisions, but on occa:,ions by
corps d'a1'rnee, and numbered over 100,000 men.
During the war the regiments of this brigade furnished many

officers and vol unteers to all arr.:::.sof the service, the colonel of
the Fourth regiment New York volunteer (then captain in First
cavalry N. G.) cavalry being one of the first to raise a full cavalry
regiment. Thefirst company of cavalry accepted by the Govern-
ment " for the war" was organized by a member of one of the
regiments of this brigade. The records of the various companies
mark the names of those" who died uPQn the field of glory."
The Government, in one of its emergencies, hastily sent for two

hundred cavalry, which were furnished at once from the First and
Third cavalry, each regiment sending one hundred men "under a
captain."
These detachments rode their own horses, many of which were

killed in service. One of these detachments was commande.d by
Lieut. Col. Devin, who waived his rank to act as " captain," and
who, for" gallant conduct," was breveted major general, and now
is lieutenant colonel Sixth U. S. cavalry. The other detachment
was commanded by Capt. Sauer, breveted major.
In the draft riots the First and Third cavalry formed and rode

to the State arsenal within half an hour, arriving jn advance of the
mob, saving the whole material of the arsenal. These regiments
were constantly on duty during the whole period of the riots.
The report of the 'Vashington Gray squadron is herewith for-

wardt'c1.
Brevet. Brig. Gen. Howard, Col. Smith and Capt. Mullenhouse

were killed in action, and many of lesser rank died for the Union
with as great honor. . Respectfully,

BROOKE POSTLEY, Br(q. Gen.

•
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FIRST TROOP WA.SHINGTO~ GRA.YS.

HDQRS. SQUADRON 'VASHINGTON GRAYS N. G. S. N. Y., (
NEW YORK, December 24th, 1867. 5

The following is a brief sketch of the services rendered to the
U. S. Government, during the late war, by the above company.
In April, 1861, being then attached to the Eighth regiment

N. Y. S. Militia, and known and designated as company "I," they
were, with that regiment, the first to respond to the call of the
President for 75,000 men, for the term of three months, to aid in
the suppression of the rebellion. They accordingly enlisted in
the United States service on the 18th day of April, 1861, as an
artillery corps, under the command of Capt. Joshua M. Varian,
now brigadier general of the Thir'cl brigade N. G., to serve the
aforementioned term of three months, and to be disposed of
during the term of their enlistment as was thought proper by
their superior officers. They left New York on the morning of
the 19th, on the steamer 111ontgomery, under sealed orders, which
were not made known till the steamer was well out to sea. This
wal:>the first knowledge the troop had of their destination, which
was Annapolis, Md., and at which place they arrived on the 22d,
and were rejoined by the int~tl1try of the Eighth regiment N. Y.
S. M., under command of Co!. Lyons. The company had been
detached from the regiment on leaving New York, as one vessel
was not sufficiently large to accommodate the whole command.
After being quartered with the regiment }),few days, they were
again separated by the infantry being ordered on to Washington,
while the troop remained at Annapolis, performed guard duty on
the Annapolis river and Chesapeake bay, with the Thirteenth
regiment N. Y. S. M., under command of Col. Sljlith. The post
at that time was under command of .Gen. Benj. F. Butler. A few
days after the departure of the regiment from Annapolis, two
detachments of the company with one company of the Thirteenth
regiment, by orders of Gen. Butler, emharked on the steam tug
Stevens, for the purpose of regaining the light ship formerly
statIoned at Smith's Point, on the Chesapeake bay, which had
been taken by the rebels and placed in a position in a small creek
running in from the bay-theiL' object being to mislead vessels in,

!.
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in the night. The vessel was found about two miles from the
entrance of Smith Creek, with no one on board to dispute the
right of possession, and not till lines had been made. fast and the
vessel had began to move out of the creek, did the rebels open
fire on the Stevens, from the shores each side, where they had
been laying in ambush; four or five volleys from the infantry,
together with three or four rounds of canister, completely routed
them. They proved to be two companies of First South Carolina
regiment; their loss was two killed, a lieutenant and private,
seven wounded and thirteen prisoners. Three days from that
time, the troop were ordered to rejoin the Eighth regiment at
Arlington Heights, to strengthen the forces about the capitol at
Washington. It was with the regiment ten days, when it was
again separated by being ordered to join a Connecticut brigade,
and proceed to the villag~ of Fal,ls Church, the farthest outpost
from Washington, where it did very effective service on the roads
leading from Falls Church to Vienna and Fairfax Court House,
cn,pturing a number of rebel scouts and spies, also in obtaining a
great amount of valuable information. In the grand advance,
which commenced on the 14th of July, this troop, with a battery
of six pound brass field pieces had the right of ·the line of the
middle division, commanded by Gen. E. D. Keyes and Gen Tyler,
and, at Fairfax Court House, fired the first ball that opened the
campnign in North Eastern Virginia, driving the rebels in the
wildest confusion. The troop continued in the advance of the
division through Fnirfax Court House, thence to Germantown, and
so on to Centreville, meeting with very little opposition. After
leaving the Court House, they were then relieved by Ayel"s U. S.
battery, after hnving been in the advance four dnys, from the 14th
to the 18th of July; was then held in reserve during the battle
of Centreville. On the 18th, were preparing to go into action,
when our forces were called off' by Gen. McDowell, commanding
depnrtment of Virginia. Its time expired on the 17th, and on
the 20th it retul'ned to Washingtoll, and from thence to New
York, where it was mustered ·out of :;ervice by reason of expira-
tion of term of enlistment. Immediately after heillg mustered
out, Lieut. J. E. Smith, with about forty members of the troop,
tormed the nucleus of the famous Fourth N. Y. Independent bat-
tery, which served during the war with as bright a record as any
in the whole army. What was left then of the troop was reor-
ganized under Cnpt. Robt. Brown, and wasagain in service during
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the invasion of Pennsylvania by the rebels, in June, 1863. It was
engaged both as cavalry and artillery, at Carlisle, Shippensburg,
Scotland, Chambersburgh, Oyster P()int and Kingston. Was
recalled to New York before the expiration of its time, on account
of the riots then taking place; although enlisted for but thirty,
it served forty-six days, and was again mustered out of service.
The command was, in 1861, composed of 125 men, besides its
officers. After its first muster out, it is sn.feto say two-thirds of
its members re-enlisted, mostly under their former Lieut. James
E. Smith. 'but many of them in other regiments. Out of nine
that joined the Seventh N. J. V., six were killed; about thirty
were killed and wounded ill the Fourth Independent battery.

MAJ. S. M. SWIFT,
Oommanding.

REPORT OF TOE FIRST BATTALION LIGHT ARTILLERY.

H'DQRS. FIRST BAT.TALIONLIGHT ART. N. G. S. N. Y.,}
"ROCHESTER UNION GRAYS."

ROCHESTER,N. ~, January 31st, 1868.
S. E. MARVIN,Adjutant General S. N. Y::

GENERAL-In compliance with your circular dated November
13th, 1867, requesting information relative to organizations of the
National Guards, doing duty as such in the late rebellion, I beg
leave to make the following report of the service rendered by this
battalion.

Immediately after the first gun of the rebels was fired 011 Fort
Sumter, an organization was formed from this corps which did
good service during four years. It was organized as battery L,
First artillery, N. Y. vols., under Capt. J. A. Reynolds, who after-
wards was assigned as chief of artillery of the al'~ of the Cum-
berland, and accompanied Maj. Gen. Sherman in his great march.
Battery'L was o:fficered by Capt. J. A. Reynolds. Lieuts. Geo.
Breck,' G. H. Reynolds, E. A. Loden, and Wm. H. Bower, who
with seventeen others from this command formed the nucleus of
this battery for the valuable services of which I respectfully refer
you to the reports of the Secretary of War. Promotions were
made as follows: Capt. J. H. Reynolds to lieutenant colonel and
chief of artillery in Gen. Sherman's army; Lieut. Geo. Breck to
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majoe of artillery; Lieut. G. H. Reynolds to captain; he was
wounded in the memorable battle of Gettysburg and lost an eye;
still he remained with his battery until mustered out of service.
Lieut. Wm. H. Bower was promoted from sergeant to first lieu-
tenant for gallant service on the field.
This command, as now constituted, at three several times ten-

dered its services as an organization to the government, but was
declined. A few days prior to the breaking out of' the riots in
New York city, and at which time every man was needed in the
field, Brig. Gen. Williams, of this (Twenty-fifth) brigade received
the following telegram:

To.Brig. Gen. WILLIAMS:
Can you send me a full company of artillery for service in forts here for sixty (60)

days.
By order of the Governor,

(Signerl) J. T. MILLER, Inspector General.

Gen. Williams called upon the commandant of this battalion
and responded "yes;" and :within twenty-four hours from the
receipt of this telegram Gen. Williams reported to the Inspector
General one hundred and seventeen men ready to embark at a
moment's notice for duty, for thirty, sixty, or one hundred days.
The command was held in readiness at the armory, when on the
13th of July an order arrived to proceed to New YOlk to partici-
pate in quelling the New York city draft riots. The command,
one hundred and seventeen strong, with side arms, proceeded as
far as Albany, and was there stopped by request of the Mayor and
order of Adjt. Gen. Sprague, and remained at the capital for
several days doing guard duty, when they were relieved by order
of' Adjt.Gen. Sprague from duty on the 22d of July, and ordered
to report to Brig. Gen. .J ohn Williams, at Rochester, and on the
day following the command was discharged from further service.
On the 1st of August, 1864, an order was received from head·

quarters direciing Gen. Williams to forward with all pos8ible
despatch the artillery under his command for one hundred days
service, to guard prisoners of war at Elmira. In twelve hours
from the receipt of the order of march the command was on its
way to the rendezvous, fully equipped for duty, with its six field-
pieces, four Napoleon 6-pounders and two 10-pound Parrots, and
reported to Gen. A. S. Diven for duty in the afternoon of the 2d
of August, 1864; and was 8hortly after lllustered into the United
States service for one hundred days for guard duty, and ordered

NEW YORK, July 6, 1863.
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to report to Lieut. Co1. S. Eastman, and by his order assigned to
duty at Camp Chemung, Col. C. M. Provost, colonel commanding
Sixteenth regiment veteran reserve cerps, U. S. A. After an
honorable service of one hundred and twenty-eight days the com-
mand was ordered to report to Maj. A. T. Lee, U. S. A., and by
him was mustered out of the service.

The command has always and on all occasions held itself in
readiness to obey every and all orders received from headquarters
for any service that was needed of it during the war or since the
close of the same.

I am, general,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
WJ\;I. M. LEWIS,

Maj. COln. First Bat. Lt. Art. N. G. S. N. Y:

REPOIlTS OF TH"~ FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH REGUIENTS.

HEADQUARTERSSIXTH BRIGADEN. G. S. N. Y., (
FLUSHING,Decem,be'f' 26th, 1867. 5

To Adjutant General M.A.RVIN:
GENERAL-In submitting the following brief and imperfect

report of the various duties performed in the service of the
United States by the Fifteenth and Sixteenth regiments of the
brigade, I would respectfully state that' the Fifteenth regiment
was ordered by Maj. Gen. Duryea, in April, 1861, to hold them-
selves in readiness for immediate orders in the service of the
United· States. They accordingly commenced at once and recruited
up to live hundred strong, being materially aided by the patriotic
people of the district in the purchase of blankets, clothing and

'1 •camp utensl s.
W hen the General Government decided to order no more militia

regiments into service, t1 committee was accordingly sent instructed
to offer the regiments to the Governor, as two year volunteers, but
the quota being filled it could not be accepted. A like ofl'er was
made and declined to the Union Defence Committee. Impatient
of delay, two companies, with the major, volunteered, and were
accepted, to form the Fifth regiment Sickles' brigade, Maj. C. H·
Burtis receiving- the appointment of lieutenant colonel; and dur·
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iug the war they were largely recruited from the material of the
Fifteenth regiment, and their services and deeds of valor are 011

record.
The battery attached to the Fifteenth regiment was, by order of'

the Secretary of War, recruited and organized as a six gun battery,
and with one hundred and fifty men, in December, 1861, went to
the front, and was constantly occupied during their three years'
term of service with the army of the Potomac and Tennessee, when,
with serried ranks, it was ordered home to recruit, when it promptly
again went to the front as the Thirty-fourth New York Independent
battery, and continued lip to the close of the war, being brigaded
with regular U. S. batteries. Its record is glorious, and second to
none; and the brave men of the Fifteenth regiment, who suffered
and bled, and gave their lives to their country, with this battery,
and with the Excelsior brigade, and with other organizations, fully
redeem the honor and f~trneof the Fifteenth.

The nucleus of the Fifteenth regiment, left at home with the
Sixteenth regiment, were on duty in Queens and Kings counties
during the period of riots, and the Sixteenth was ordered to the
city of Brooklyn, being the only military force for its protection
during the absence of their own regiments in the U. S. service.

In June, 1864, the Fifteenth regiment, with detachments from
the Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Eighteell~h, formed the Fifteenth
regiment, and done duty in the service of the United States for
thirty days (during the darkest period of' the republic), in garrison-
ing Fort Richmond~ alid received the cOl~:~mendationsof Gen. Dix.

The Fifteenth sent to the war two majors, twenty commissioned
officers, and four hundred gallant spirits, who bravely battled for
the Union and its cause. Its members have left their mark and
their bodies on many of the bloodiest battle-fields of the war.
N umbers also served in the Nilith New York militia volunteers,
and in numerous other regiments fought and bled~ and died for
their country; ·and· the bones of many now lie mouldering 011 the
banks of the Potomac and Tennessee.

C.. N. HAMILTON,
Brz'g. Gen. Sz'xth Brz~ade N. G. S . .Lv. Y:



HDQRS,ELEVENTHBRIGADE,N. G. S. N. Y., (
BROOKLYN,December 30th, 1867. 5

Brig. Gen. S. E. MARVIN,AdJutant-General:

• In compliance with circu1ar from general headquarters, bearing
date November 13, 1867, I have the honor to forward the follow-
ing brief statement of the services rendered by the several regi-
111entsin my brigade in the late war.
This brigade originated in the necessities of the war. The

Twenty-third and Forty-seventh regiments were organized entirely
from companies of home guards, which have been called together
by the disaster at Bull Run, in July, 186l.
In 1862, the Forty-seventh regiment, Co1. Meserole, did duty

three months in the volunteer service, and were stationed at Fort
McHenry, Baltimore.
In 1863, the Twenty-third, Fifty-second and Fifty-sixth regi-

ments served thirty days in Penl1sy1vania, and though in the report
of Major Gen. Halleck, the militia were not considered reliable,
yet the rebel Gell. Lee, in his report of the campagin in Penn-
sylvania, in 1863, acknowledges that one of the principal causes
which compelled him to fight the battle of Gettysburgh was, that
he found his foragiIlg trains interfered with by the local militia.
In this thirty day's service, the commandant of this brigade and
his staff participated.
The Forty-seventh regiment was again in the service hI 1863,

in Virgini~. thirty days, awl the Fifty-sixth regiment under CoI.
Adams, was one hundred days in the volunteer service in 1864,
guardIng rebel prisoners at Elmira.

Respectfully,
J. C. SMITH,

Brig. Gen. Comdg.
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REPORT OF THE ELEVENTH BRIGADE.

Other organizations, from which no report has been received,
performed 'equally as meritorious services. The National Guard
of the State of New York, in addition to the number which repre-
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sented entire organizations, sent into the volunteer army tens of
thousands of men who~e limited education in the militia proved of
inestimable value in their relations with the volunteer organiza-
tions. From the ranks of every regiment were furnished many
recruits to the army of the United States, and oftentimes entire
companies volunteered and were accepted. If. the General Govern-
ment had been in a condition to have accepted their services, fifty
thousand men could have been supplied from the militia of this
State during the first thirty days of the war. Regiment after
regiment tendered its services, and received in response, "no
more troops Iieeded." Persistently the members pushe~ their
applications, but with no avail, until wearied with eft'ort they
threw oft' the garb of importunity and awaited the almost certain
subsequent demands of the country for more aid and relief. It
soon came, and again the National Guard responded with alacrity
as in all future calls; and the record of its organizations, and that
of those who received their first teachings in its fold, attest its
greatness and the necessity for its preservation and maintenance.

The ranks of those regiments that did not enter the service of
the General Government were again and again depleted by enlist-
ment in the volunteer service, and were quickly filled again, and
so the National Guard became the great llursery from which, to a
limited extent, the quotas assigned the State were canceled, and
the repntation of the gallant commands from New York fully
sustained 011 every battle~field of the war.

•
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(2.)

Re.ql:~terrif tlte MilitaryPorce of tlte State of ..LVewYork.

Breyet rank
Q i=i

"'0 .~NAME. Date of rank. in the :;,l Residence..~P .;
N:ttiQual Guard. ~ A

COMMANDER- IN -CHIEF •
Reuben E. Fenton ......... _ ................ ................ .... . ... Jamestown •

STAFF OF COMMANDER-IN-
CHIEF.

Adjutant General.
Selden E. Marvin ........... Jan. 1,1867

I::::::::::::::··
.... .... Albany.

Inspector General.
Georga S. Batcheller ......... Jan. 1, 1865 .... '" Saratoga.

Commissary General of
Ordnance.

~ :..::rgeW. Palmer .... , ..... Oct. 1, 1865 I ••••••••• '•••••• .... .... Westfield.

Engi·neer-in- Chief.
New York ci'ty.Charles W. Darling ...•••••• Jan. ],'1867

••••• f •••••••••• .... . ...
Judge Advocate General.

Campbell H. yeung ....••••• Jan. 1, 1867 ................ .... . ... Geneseo.

Surgeon General.
James E. Pomfret .••••..•••• ApTil 6, ]865 ................ .... .... Albany.

Quartermaster General.
Edwin A. Merritt ..••• " .... Jan. 1, 1865 ................ .... .. Potsdam.

Paymaster General. IDudley Olcott .......•• ...... Jan. 1, 1867 . ............... .... .... Albany.

Commissary General of Sub-
.~istence.

J. Henry Licbenau .....••••• Sept. 2, 1867 ................ .... .... New York city.

Chief of BfJ/eau of Military
Statistics.

A. J. H. Duganne ........... Sept • 1, 18tl6 . ............... .... . ... New York city.

Aids-d~- Camp to Commander
in Chief·

Bradley Martin ............. March 10, 1856
••••••••••••• 0 •• .... .... , Albrwy.

Elliott F. Shepard .... Jan. 1, 1857 ................ .... .... I New York city.
Ephraim A. Ludwick ••••.••• •Tan. 1, 11'67 • • ••••• 0 •••••••• .... .... Dunldrk •
Alfred Wagstldf, jr •.••..•••• Nov. 15, 1867 ................ .... .... Babylon.

Military Secretary.
Daniel W. Merchant .••••.••• Jan. 1, ]867 ................. .... .... Albany.

GEN"ERAL OFFICERS.
;Major Generals.

Hltrmanu~ B. Duryea •.••.••• April 9, 1858 ................ .... 2 Brooklyn.
Tilley R. Pratt ............. Jan. 26, 1805 ................ .... 4 Watertown.
Rufus L. Howard ....•..... Feb. 10, 1805 .......... ~.... , .... 8 Buffalo.
Alexander Shaler .••••••••••• Jan. 24, 1867 ................ .... 1 New York city.
ofoseph B. Carr •.••••....•••• Jltn. 24, 1807 ................ .... 3 Troy.
Henry A. Barnum .......... 1 Jan. 24, 1867 ................ .... 6 Syracuse.
Craig W. Wadllworth ••••.... .Jan. 24, 1867 ................ .... 7 Geneseo.
~heodore B. Gates ••••.••••• Feb. 1, 1867 ................ .... 5 Kingston.

[Assem. No. 3KJ 12 A
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No. 2-Colltillued.

. Brevet rank cD =:
"C :~NAME. Date of rank. in the d Residence •

National Guard. .~ :.-

~ A
---_.

Bret'et Major General.
(By concurrent resolution of
the Legislature of the State
of New York Apr. 9th, '66.)

J. Watts De Peyster .•.••.... April 9, 1866 ................ ...... .... Tivoli.

Brigadier Generals.
John H. Chede\l ............ .July 30, 1857 ................ 23 6 Auburn.
Philip S. Crooke ...•..••.••. April 22, 1858 ................ 5 2 Brooklyn.
Thomas F. Petrie ........... .Tuly 2IJ,1859 .... ............ 19 5 Peterboro' •
Charles A. Hamilton ..•..... Feb. 28, 1860 . ............... 6 2 Flushing.
Jesse C. Smith ........ .... Dec. :~I. 1861 ................ 11 2 Brooklyn.
.John Williams ......•• April 24; 1862 ................ 25 7 Hochester.
Syl,,,'" D,,'ng ....... :....".. \ May ]2, 186:\ ................ 21 6 Utica ..
John A. Green, jr ........... •June 1O, 18():~ ................. 24 6 Syracuse.
Elias A. Brown .............. Sept. 18, 18ti;3 ................ 1:~ 3 Minaville.
Zenas C. Prie~t • . . .. > ••••• Nov. ] :~,186;~ ................. 17 5 Li ttle Falls.
.1ames Ryder ..•.............• April 8, 186:~ .................. 7 2 Southeast.
William R. Brown .. , .• ..... April 8, 18fi4 ................ 22 2 Newburgh.
William F. Rngers .......... April 5, IBM ...... ' .......... 31 8 Buffltlo.
Lloyd A~pin\\'all. .......•.... Dec. 1, 18fi5 ................ 4 1 New York city.
Jacob H. Lan~ing ........... Feb. 15, 1866 ................ 20 7 Corning. .
Louis Bnr/ler ............... July :~O,]806 ................ 2 1 New York city.
Henry D. Barto ....• Oct. ]0, 18fifi ................ 28 6 Trumansburgh.
Joshua M. Varian ........... Nov. 20, 1806 ................ 3 1 New York city.
William G. Ward ............ Dec. 24, 18l)fi ................ 1 1 New York city.
An,lrcw W. Brazee ..••...... Feb. 15, 18ti7 ................ 32 8 Lockport.
Da\'id M. Woodhall March 28, 18fi7 .. •• .... ••••• .. ·1 9 ;) Albany.
Bradley Winslow ...........• April 4, 18m ................. 16 4 ". atertown.
A lonzo A Ielen ............... May 4, 18fi7 ................ 10 ;) Troy.
George Beach ....•..••..•.•• June 10, 18m ................ 8 5 Catskill.
James Gibson .....•..•....•. .June 14, 1867 ................ 12 3 Salem.
Williams Martin ....•.•...... June 2fi, 1867 , .... , .......... 18 5 Hancock.
V:lCant ..................................... ···· ..·· ..······i 30 8
Brooke Postley*.. .. • • .. .. .. May 11, 1866 ................ i .... 1 New York city.

1, 18ti7 Albany.

Adjutant GenemJ's Dell31'tment.

AD.JUTANT GENERAL. I
Rriga dier General.

Selden E. Marvin Jan.

ASST. ADJUTANT GENERAL.
Colonel.

John B. Stonehouse......... May

9
1:3
16
25

3
3
4
7

2, 1864 ...•••••.•.•.•••..••..•• Albany.

ASST. ADJUTANT GENERALS
OF DIVISIONS.
Colonels.

.John R. Strang ....•.•••...•
Le Grand B'~nedict ...•....•.
r"afayette Lyttle .
Paul T. Jones .
Stephen A. Estes .....•......
Joseph E. Hamblin .
Theodore Tyrer ...........•.

24, 1867
4,18fi7
4, 1867
10, 18fi7
25, 18li7
10, 1807
13, 1867

April
May
May
May
May
June
June

ASST. ADJUTANT GENERALS
OF' BIUGADES.

Mnjors.
John S. Diekprman .•••..•.•
Jonn H. Gn,rdn(~r, jr ......••
()h:tle~ II. Van Brakle ...•..
Theron E. Parsons •.••••••••

April 30, 1867 .
May 1, 18fi7 .
May 1,1867
May 1, 18(i7 ..•••.•.••.•••

'" First Cavalry Brigade.

7 Geneseo.
Troy.
Watertown.
Kingston.
Syracuse.
New York city.
Buffalo.

3
4
[)

(j
1
8

Albany.
Sharon. Springs.
\Vntertown.
Rochester.

•
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Residence.

-1------
Peter C. Doyle .............. May 1, 1867 ••• iI ••••••••••• • 31 8

I
Buffalo.

John Martin Charles Frolich •. May 2, 1867 I ............ • .... 2 1
I
New York.

D. W. Knight ............... May 3, 1867 ................ 20 7 I
Corning.

Henry 1. E'oster .•.••.•••• '" May 10, 1867 ................ 11 2

I

Brooklyn.
Francis C. Brown ........... May 11, 1867 . ................ 4 1 New York city.
Cornelius J. Blauvelt ..•••.•• May 16, IB()7 ................... :3 1 New York city.
Charles L. Brown '" •••••..• MiLY 2:3, ]807 . ............... 22 2 Newburgh.
Stephen Clough ...••....•••• May 23, ]867 ................ 28 6

I
TrulUlIDsburgh.

WilliamE. Kisselburgh ..•••• May 25, 18ti7 ................ 10 3 Troy.
Moses Bicknell .............. .June 1,- 1867 ............... 19 5 Morrisville.
WillialU Robertson June 17, ]807 ................ 12 3 Salem.
Timothy E. Ellsworth •.••••• .June 21, 1867 . .............. 32 8 J,ockport.
Edgar M. Cullen .............. July 1, ]867 ........ " .. " .... 5 2 Brooldyn.
Frederick M. Wheeler ...•.•• July 1, 1867 . .............. 18 5 Hancock.
WiUiltm M. Tweed, jr. '" ...•• July 4, 1807 j ............ .. , 1 1 NewYorkcit,Y.
Charles H. Burtis .••••..•••• July 25, 18l)7 .... ........... 6 2 Oyster Bay.
Ezra L. Walrath •..•..••..•• Aug. ], 1867 I ................ 24 6 Syracuse.
John H. Bagley, jr .......... Aug. 3, 1867 ...•..•••.••.... 8 5 Cat~kill.
James E. Curtis ............. Aug. 17, 1867 \ .•.•.•.•••.•.... 17 5 Little Falls.
James W. Bedell ........... Sept. 2, 18()7 ••.•...••• ,•••.•• 7 2 Somers.

1, 1865 •••.•••••••••..••••••.•• Saratoga Sp'gs;

ASs'T INSPECTOR GENERAL.
Colonel.

Silas W. Burt April 23, 1862 New York city •
•

ASS'T IN INSP. GEN'S DEPT.,
(Sec. 11 0 Military Code.)

Lieut. Colonel.
Solomon P. Smith May 15,1865 .. .. Waterford.

Brevet rank ~ .~
Date of rank. in the .~ ';':

National liuard. ~ Q
NAME •.

Inspector_ General's Department.
INSPECTOR GENERAL.
Brigadier General.

George S. Batcheller •.• ; .•.• Jan.

INSPECTORS OF DIVISIONS.
Colonels.

William Irving Steele ••.•• "', Aug.
Nirom M. Crane............. April
Henry E. Turner..... .. ••••• May
Oscar Folsom. . •• •••• . . . • . . .• May
Alfred Neafie May
Andrew J. Smith. .. . May
Martin T. McMahon June
Moses C. Green .•••...••.••• June

]8, 186a
24, ]867
4, 1867
6, 1867
10. 1867
25, 1867
10, 1807
1:3, 1867

.......... " .....
Brig. General..

.................
Maj. General ..

INSPECTORS OF BRIGADES.
Majors.

S. Emmett Getty Feb. ]5,IR59 1 7
Benjamin Haskell Nov. 17, ]862 11
Richard G. Milks Sept. 18, 1803 V~
David J.,Dean Dec. ], 186:) 5
George Hyland, jr........... April 25 1864 25
James M .. Johnson May ]8: 1864 ::::::::::::::::131
•John S. Clarke Dec. 7,]864 1 23
WillilLffi H. Lawton May ]0,181)1) "i 10
Theodore F. Petrie Tu(y 6,1865 ,.' 19
Abel G. Cooke Sept. 27,18tH> ! 24
Obadiah J . Downing. Oct. 4, 18(1) 1 6
Koert S. Van Voorhies Oct. 12, ]865 28
Benjamin Bennett........... Feb. 15, 18(j(j 20
William M. Hathaway .....•• June 8, 1866 ....•••••••••••• 22
O. F .Wentworth Dec. 22,Hi66 3

- Edward H. V. Kent"' Jan. 28, 1867 1
Edward Gilon April 29, ]867 , 1

'If :1!'irst Cavalry Brigade.

Brooklvn .
Hornelisville.
Lowville.
Buffalo.
Ellenville.
Syracuse.
New York eity.
Troy.

2
7
4
8
5
B
1
3

2 Yonkers.
2 Brooklyr:.
;) Albany.
2 Brooklyn.
7 Dllmvi'ue.
8 Buffalo .
6 Auburn.
3 Troy'.
5 Peterboro'.
6 Syracuse.
2 Mineola.
6 Trulllllnsburgh.
7 Hamll1omlsport.
2 Newburgh.
1 New York city.
1 New York city.
1 New York eit)·.

J
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No 2.-Continued.

Residence.NAME.

May
June
June
July
July
July
July
July
Jan.

I
Brevet rank i

Date of rank. in the .~
National Guard. ~

1~:1~~;I:::::::::::::::: ;
21, ] 867 •.••.•.•.•..•••• 32
], 18(\7 I ••••••••••••••••• 18
8, 1867 t ..... ,. ... ..•. 8
2!:l, 18(171.... •. ••.• .. ..•• Hi
30, ]867 •..•..••••..•••• 21
:{1,18ti7 12
1,1868, 17

,Tohn A. Godfrey ...••..•.•••
George H. Treadwell ..••..••
.TocID. Baker ..
George O. Mead ..
Edgar H.us~ell .. , .
George B. Massey .. , •••••.••
Geor~e 'f. Hollingworth ......
Hamilton A. :.vIattison ...•.•.
William H. H. Lintner ......

Depllrtmcllt of the Commissary Generlliof OrdnllDfe.

CO)IMISSARY GERERAL OF
ORDNANCE.

B/ i~adier General.
George W. Palmer .. , . •. . . . .. Oct.

•

New York city.
Albany.
Cambria ..
Walton.
Catskill.
Wlltertown.
Utica.
S,dem.
Little Falls.

1
3
8
5
[)

4
6
3
[)

1,1865 Westfield , .

1, 1867 New York city •

May 4,1864 ...... .......... .... 3 Troy.
May 4, IS67 ................ .... 4 Watertown.
.May 6, ]867 i::::.::::.:.:::J::: 8 Buffalo.
May 10, 1867 [) Hltncock.
June ] 0, 18li7 ! .......... ..... 1 New York city •
Sept. 21, 1867 ................ .... 7 Wayne.

ASSISTANT COMMISSARY
GENIUtAL OF ORDNANCE.

Colo7;el.
James Burt Oct. 31, ]867 ..

ASSISTANT IN DEPARTMENT
OF' COMJIll SSAHY GENERAL
OF ORDNAN(a; (:,cc. 110).

Major.
Fredericl, C. Barger ..•..•.•. Nov.

•ORDNANCE OFFICEHS OF
DIVISIONS.

Lieut. Colonels.
Joserh E.~olf .............•••
George W. Wiggins ......•..•
Charles O. Shepard, Jr .
Addison .J. Clements .
•Tohn Fowler, Jr ......•...•••
Fra.ncis M. McDowell ..••.•••

New York city.

ORDXANCE OF'FleERS OF
BHIGADF;S.
Captains.

Giles H. F. Van Horno ...... May ], 1867 ................. ]3 3 Fonda.
Herbert E. Dates ...•....•.. May ], 1807 .... , ........... ]6 4 Watertown.
Gilbert H. Reynolds ....• " .. May ], ]867 ................ 25 7 Rochester.
William S. Bull ....•.•..•••• May 1, ] 867 ................ 31 8 Buffalo.
John '1'. Denny ...•.....••••• May 3, 1867 ................ 2 1 New York city.
William D. Woodlmll. ..•••. May !:l, 1807 ............... 9 3 Albany.
Stephen D. 0' Keefe ........ May ]0, 18(i7 ................ 2 1 New York cit.y.
Thollllls U. Ca",how •......•..• May 10, 1867 ............... 11 2 Brooklyn.
Charles D. Walker ........... M:lY 14, 18(\7 ................ 4 1 New York city.
Daniel W. Richnrds •..•..•.•. May Hi, 1807 ............... 3 1 New York city.
Ahram P. Smith ....•...••.. May ~:~,1807 ............... 28 6 Cortland.
Charles F. Moore ...• ........ May 25, ]8(\7 ............... 10 3 Troy.
John A. Woleott •..•..•.•... June 21, 1807 ............... 32 8 Lockport.
Harry Dowie ............•.. July I, 18fi7 ............... ]8 5 Andes.
Mdvin D. Woodford •.••...• .July ], 1807 ................ HI [) Canastota.
Om:1r V. Sage .............. .Julv 8, lS67 ................ 8 5 Prattsville.
Louis T. Sherrill ........... July 22, ]8fi7 ................ 21 6 New Hartford.
Horaol' }<'. Curtis ..••••...... July 25, 1807 ...... '......... 6 2 Deer Park.
.John W. Wait .............. July ;11, ]8(\7 ................ 12 3 Sandy Hill.
Philip P. Middler ...••••..•• Aug. ], 1867 ................. 24 6 Syrac,use.
G. Fred. Wiltsie ............ Aug. ] U, ]867 ................ 22 2 Newbur~h.
George Thomas .•••••••••••. Aug. 28, 1867 ................. 17 5 Middleville.



ASSISTANT IN DEPARTMENT
OF~JUDUE ADVOCATE GEN.
(Sec. 110 Military Code.)

]fajor. •
William W. Post •.•••••••••• Jan. 29, 1866 ••••••••.•••••••.••••••• Jamestown.

JUDGE ADVOCATFJ GI'JNERAL.
Brigadier General.

Campbell H. young.......... Jl\D. 1,1867........................ Geneseo.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.

No~2-Continued.
Department (If the Engineer-in-Chtef.

NAME. Date of rank.
Brevet rank

in the
National Guard

ENGINEER-IN-CHI EF.
Brigadier General.

Charles W. Darling.......... Jan. I, 1867

ENGINEERS OF DIVISIONS.
Colonels.

Julius W. Adams............ June
JOhn E. Marshall........... Sept.
John H. Quackenbush ........ May
Horace O. Gilmore........... May
J. A.Reynolds May
•James E. Curtis............. May
Vanderbilt Allen •..•••.••••• June

1, 1863
14, 1866
4, 1867
4, I8ti7
7,18fi7
10, 1867
10, I8ti7

:::::::::::: :::: I::::................ ' .................. ..

ENGINEERS OF BRIGADES.
Majors.

William H. MeNary March 15,1859 Brig. General.. 5
Elon G. Durfy .....•••••••• Sept. 10, 1860 [................ 20
George W. Peck ...••..••..•• Nov. 15, 1862 •••••.•••••••.•• 23
James Stevens June 15, 186:~ 21
J.Cady Brown Sept. 28, 186:~ la
Benjamin S. Cburch Dec. 17, 18fi~ I................ 2
Charles Caldwell Jan. 14, 18{l.') I , 22
George D. W. Clinton...... April 4,18G.') ?l
James Wing May 30, 1865 25
D. Halsteau Meeks Sept. I, 1865 6
Lawrence H. Spencer Oct. 20, 1866 28
Samuel Gregory •..••••. ; . ..• Dec. 22, 1866 ••••..•••.•••.•• 3
William H. Weaver April 8, 1867 1 19
Edgar Ketchum, jr.... ..•••• May R, 1867 ...•••••.•.••••...•.•.•••.•.•••'1' 1
JamesMcKown May 9,1867 I)
Edward S. Renwick May 14, 1867 4
Gates H. Barnard........... May 25, 1H67 10
Daniel W. Van Horn .....•.•• !.June 21,1867 32
James H. Knapp .•..••....•• July], 1867 ]8
William F. Moller * ......... 1 July 4, ]867 1
Frederick Emerson •.......•• 1 July 29, 1867 16
Horatio N. White "', Aug. 1, ]867 24
Milo C. Osborn Aug. 3,1867................ 8
Albert Story Aug. 17,I8l)7 17
William W. Baxter Aug. 24, 1867 12
Richard F. Butt....... .. Sept. 25, 1867 I................ 11

Department of the Judge Advollate General.

JUDGE ADVOC. OF DIVISIONS.
Colonels.

Azariah H. Sawyer.... May 29,181)0 ..
Harmanus Hubbard ••••.••••• Aug. 18, 18f.3 ••••••••••••••••••••
Lyman K. 13ass...... March 23, 1865 ..••..••••••••••
John Oakey J.\!Iarch 7, 1867 ..
Gabriel L. Smith April 24, 1867 ' .
James Forsyth. . • • . . • • . • • • May 4, 1867 ••••..••••••••.•
John W.):onng May 10, 1867 ..
Edward B. Lansing.......... May 25,] 867 ..

• First Cavalry Brigade.

New York city.
Boffalo.
Troy.
Dexter •
Rochester •
Little Jh\lIs •
New York city.

2 Brooklyn.
7 Horneilsville.
6 Auburn.
6 Rome.
3 MinaviIIe.
1 New York city.
2 Newburgh.
8 Buffalo.
7 Rochester.
2 .Jarnaiea.
6 Binghamtf'D.
2 New York city.
5 Greene.
1 New York city.
3 Albany.
1 New York city.
3 Troy.
8 Lockrort.
5 Deposit.
1 New York cit.y.
4 Watertown.
6 Syracuse.
5 Windham Cent.
5 Little Falls.
3 Salem.
2 Brooklyn.

,. Watertown.
2 Brooklyn.
!:l Bnffalo.
1 New York city.
7 Elmira.
3 Troy.
5 Cooperstown.
6 Auburn.
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I
A
N

R
J
J
J
A
J
J
1
C
J
P
W
H
G
A
J
R
J
H

C

Brevet rl1llk
Q

="c:l .~
NAME. Date of rank. in the ClS Residence •

National Guard .~ '>
~ A

JUDGE ADVS. OF BRIGADES.

IMajors.
lenry R. Cummings .•••••••• Aug. 10, 1856 . ............... 4 1 New York city.
lonzo G. Beardsley ..••••••• Sept. 5, 1857 ................. 23 6 Auburn.
athaniel P. Wheeler •..••.• July 29, 1859 ................ 19 5 Nowrwicb.
Jnml's W. I-lusted ...••.••••• .Tuly 4, 1860 ................ 7 2 Peekskill.
oswell C. Brainerd ..••••••• jan. 31, 1862 ............... 11 2 Brooklyn.
ohn C. Hunt ....•..•••••••• June 9, 1863 .......... " .... 24 6 Syracu~e.
n,mes S. Davenport .•••••••• July 28, ]864 , ................ 17 5 Richfield Sp'gs.
ames W. Taylor ........... Jan. 12, 1865 I······ ..········ 22 2 Newburgh.
drinn V. Oortelyou, Jr .•..•• March 26, 1865 ' ................ 6 2 Flushing.
ohn Morris .••••.••••••••••• April 4, 1865 ! ................ In 8 Buffalo.
ohn McConville .•.••.•••.... May 30, 1865 i·· .... ··· .. ·· .. · 25 7 Rochester.
1. Brevort Cushney .••••••.• June 1, ]865 I ...... •••••• ....

}:1 3 Fonda;
oruelius II. Murphy .••••.•• Oct. 1, ]865 ................. 5 2 Brooklyn.
ohn M. Bailey .•.••.••••••• Oct. 19, 1865 .................. !J 3 Albany:
hilip J. Joachimsen ..••..•• Nov. 1, 1865 Lieut. Colonel.. 2 1 New York city.
illiam C. Traphagen· ..•••• May 15, 1866 ................ .... 1 New York city.
cnry Sherwood ..•••••••••• June ], ]866 ."............... 20 7 Corning.
eorge R. Schieffelin ...•.••• Feb. 6, 1867 ................ 1 1 New York eit.y.
Ivah D. Waters ...• ....... May 23, 1867 • •••••••••• !" •••• 28 6 Cortland.
erome B. Piumenter .. ... May 2&, 1867 . ............... 10 3 Troy.
ichard Crowley ...••...•.••. June 2], 1867 ................ 32 8 Lockport.
ames B. Olney ...•.••..... , July 8, 1867 ................ 8 5 Catskill.
llrvey S. Bedell ...••••••.• July 27, 1867 ................ 21 6 Rome.

10hn H. McFarland .•••••• July 3],1867 ............. .. ]2 ~ Salem.
harles W. Sloat •...••. , •••• Sept. 27, 1867 ................ 16 4 Parmelia.

Surgeon General'(Departmeut.

Feb. 16, 1848
July], ]858
April ]5, ]865
March 7, ]867
Mlty 4,lh67
May 10, 18c\7

8
2
4
1
3
5

Buffalo.
Brooklyn.
Ogdensburgh.
New York.
Troy.
King:lton.

SURGEONS OF DIVISIONS.
Colonels.

Walter Cary .
George Cochran ....••.......
John H. Benton .
Charles McMillan ..•..•..••••
J~e Roy McLean ....•...•...
Robert Loughran ..••.••....

Albany.

SURGEON GENERAL.
Brigadier General.

James E. Pomfret.... April 6, 1865 .

... , .

SURGEONS OF BRIGADES.
}lfa}ors.

George J. Fish(>r ...•.••.•..• Sept. 1, ]8Ml ................ 7 2 Sing Sing.
Henry W. B. 'Voodhtill ..••.. Nov. 30, 1856 ................ 4 1 New York city.
Charles N. Tuttle ......•..• Sept. ], 1858 ............... 2;{ 6 Auburn.
Eli Fox. ............... Mav 1:), ]859 . ............... 7 5 Moh,twk.
Judson C. Nelson ............ July 29, ]859 ................ 19 b Truxton.
Matthew H. Burton June ] 5, 18{)0 ................ 10 3 Troy.
Thomas McAllister ..••..•••• Jan. 21, 1861 ................ 5 2 Brooklyn.
A. B. Shipman .............. June 9, 18{);{ . ............... 24 6 i Symcu~e.• M. Calvin West ••...•.••••..• .June 15, 1803 21 6 Rome •.................
.lohn ,;y. Green ...•..•• May :1, 1865 ............ .. , ] 1 New Yurk city.
.Edward E. Lee ••••.•••...... May 8, ]865 ................. 22 2 Newburgh.
Jesse J. Richards •...••..•••• July 1, 1866 ................ ;n 8 Ruffalo.
Ol1kml1nS. Paine ....••. , •.•• Dee. 22, 1866 ................ 3 ] New York city.
Walter M. Fleming •.••.•.•.. Dec. 29, 18{)6 ................ 25 7 Rochester.
Joseph W. Robimon ......... Jan. 1, 1867 ............... 20 7 Hornellsville.
J. Deloes Lewis ..••••••..•.•• Jan. 28, ]8{)7 ................ 28 6 Trumansburgh.
Alexander Cochrane Feb. 12, 1807' .. ... .. ... . ..~...... 11 2 Brooklyn.
D. B. St. John Roo~lt•••••••• March 13, 1867 I················,' 2 1 New York city.
J. Mortimer Crawe •.••. , •••• May 1, 1867 ................ 16 4 Watertown.
George E. McDonald •••••••• May 17, 1867 ................. 13 3 Minaville.

iff First Cavalry Brigade.
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Brevet rank
Q I:l
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National Guard. ~ A

Martin S. Kittinger ••.•••••• June 21, 1867 :::::::::::::::: 32 8

I

Lockport.
Wm. M. Bryce .............. July 1, 1867 18 5 Hamden.
Lysandcr W. Kennedy ...•••• July 31, 1867 .... ...~. ...... 12 3 Cambridge.
Ebenezer R. Mackay •••••••• April 10, 1867 ................ 8 5 Catskill.

Quartermaster General's Department.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.

B, igadier General.
Edwin A. Merritt ...•••••••• Jan. 1, 1865 •••••••••••••••••••••••• Potsdam.

ASSISTANT QUARTEltMASTER
GENERAL.
Colonel.

S. Pierepont Remington May 1, 1867 ..•. Canton.

PAYMASTER GENERAL.
Brigadier General.

Dudley Olcott Jan. 1, 1867 Albany.

ASSISTANT PAYMASTER GEN-
ERAL.
Colonel.

Walter M. Dallman •••••••• ". Jan. 1, 1867 •••••••••• ~..... •••• •••• Syracuse.
• First Cavalry Brigade.

QUARTERMASTERS OF DIVI-
I$lON.

Lieut. Colonels.
William H. Husted ..•••••••• Sept. 20, 1863
WilliaIU B. Bend March 7, 1867
Richard H. Huntington...... May 4, 1867
.John C. Brodhead May 10,1867
Moses Summers.. . . • . •• .• • ••• May 25, 1867
Albert J. Burnerd........... June 1:~,1867
Francis M. Plum June 21, 1867

QUARTERMASTERS OF BRIG-
ADES.

, Captains.
James Mooney April 16,1861 5
George Darling July 1, 1862 25
Lebbeus Chapman, jr " Oct. 15, 1862 11
Henry W. Dwight Nov. 15, 1862 2:~
Nathan Easterbrook July 15, 1864 17
James P. Laing April 4, 1865 31
Albert D. Crocker April 19, 1865 21
David A. Scott Jan. 8,1866 22
George McClure Jan. 13, 1866 4
Reuben E. Robie June 1, 1866 20
Alonzo C. yates July 6, 1866 24
Wilson G. Nye Aug. 20, 1866 19
Sidney E. Morse Oct. 29, 1866 2
Ransom M. Carrington Dec. 22, 1806 3
Andrew G. Agnew Jan. 14, 1867 1
John C. Heath Jan. 24, 1867 28
Frederick S. Heiser"' ....•.•• April 24, 1867 1
Cbarles P. Winegar May 1, 1867 13
Charles H. Douglas.. •• •• • ••• June 10, 1867 •.••.••••••••••• 9
Eli S. Nichols June 21,1867 32
James Launt July 1, 1867 18
John Townsend.............. July 25, 1867 ••.•..•••.••.•.• 6
George McComber, July 2!:1,1867 16
David H. King July 30, 1867 12
M. Hubbell Greene Aug. 3, 1867 8
Willialli W. Pierson Sept" 2, 1867 7

Paymaster General's Department.

2
1
4
5
6
8
3

Brooklyn.
New York city.
Adams.
Kingston.
Syracuse.
Buffalo.
Troy.

2 Dl·ooklyll.
7 Rochester.
2 Brooklyn.
6 Auburn.
5 Little Falls.
8 Buffalo.
6 Utica.
2 Newburgh.
1 Ncw York city.
7 Bath.
6 Syracuse.
5 Morri~ville.
1 Ncw York city.
1 New York city.
1 New York city.
6 Ithaca.
l New York city.
3 Amsterdam.
3 .Albany.
8 Lockport.
5 Hamden.
2 Flusbing.
4 Watertown.
3 Fort Edward.
5 Coxsackie.
2 White Plains.
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NAME. Residence.Date of rank.
Brevet rank I ~ I .~

in the ~ I
National Guard. 'r: I .:;:

P=l A

New York city •
H IImrnondsport •
Cameron ,Mills.
Rochl'stl'T.
New York city .
Auburn .
New York city •
New York city •

OMlIHSSADV GENERAL OJ'
SUBSISTENCE.

Brigadier Genera t.
J. Henry Liebenau .••••••••. ' Sept. 7,1867 .••••••••••.•••••.•••••• New York city.

COMMISSARIES OF SUBSIST-
ENCE 01<'DIVISIONS.
Lieut. Colonels.

Alvin H. Hall. .•••••••.•••••
Fran1, W. Fiske ....••••••..•
D. Gage Berry .•..••....•..•
Henry D. WoodrufL •••..•.••
William H. Chesebrough .•.••

COMMISSARIES OF SUBSIST-
ENCE OF BRIGADES.

Captains.
William II. Ward .
Levi Vallier .
Charle,; S. Kingsley ..•.•••••
Charles O. Le Count ..•••...
Abner Mellen, jr .
Daniel G. Brown ..........•
James L. Stone ......•.••••.
George S. Thompson ....•....
J. Bennett Bicknell .•.••..••
HlZzard II. Sheldon .
Moses D. Wilcox .........•..•
James T. Watson ......•....•
William II: Hamilton •..•...
Carl Marquardt .......•••.••
Sylvester S. Baldwin .
Jlimes Smith .........•..•...
•James L. Reynolds ..
William H. Main ....••••...•
Theodore Mallaby, jr ..•....
JJansing Pruyn, jr ...••••••••

May
May
May
June
Oct.

4, lRfl7
6, 18fi7
10, 18fl7
]0, ]8fi7
21, 1867

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
Jtl11e
June
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.

], ] 8fl7
1,1867
14, 1867
15, 18n7
16, 1867
2:-1,1867
2:~, 1867
25. IH()7
1: 1867
21, 18(17
1, 1867
20, 1867
25, 1867
], 1867
3, 1867
17, 1867
24. 18fl7
9; 18fi7
12, 1867
10, ]867

ASSISTANT cOllnnSSARIES
OF SUBSISTENCE.

Captains.
Charles Trumbull White Oct. 1, 1864
Hubert D. Rose March 20, 18n7
•John Totes April 4,1867
William P. Maxson May :i,18n7
William P. Roome June 21, ISn7
John Chedell.. .. .. .. .. •• . .. • Aug. 12, J 867
haae P. Chambers _........ Sept. 11, 1867
Samuel B. Lawrence......... Oct. ] 1, 18fi7

Aids-de-Camp.
AIDS-DE-CAMP OF DIVISION. I

Majors.
Samuel B. Duryea....... ..•• May 4, 1804
A. P. Sterling... . Feb. ]5,1865
Gibson F. Howard ' March 2:i, 1865
Ralph H. Plumb 1 March 3,186fi
D. William Diggs March 7, ]867
Chester Griswold. ..• . .• • May 4, 1867
Romayn Freeman ..••••••..•

1

May 4,18fi7
H. C. Frost 1 May 7,1867
.James H. Hinman 1 May 25, 1867
John .J. Donaldson ".... June 10, 1867

.. · ...... ······1 .. ··
················1····················1····

I I ••••

• •.•.••••••••••• 25
.. :-11
.. 4

7
a
22
28
10
19
:-12
18
21

6
2
8
17
12
16
]
9

...............

................

................... .
........ ........ ..

.... . .......... ..
........ • .. • .. ··1 ........ ...................... ..

4
8
5
::I
1

Watertown.
Buffalo.
Norwich.
Troy.
New York city.

6
8
1
2
1
2
6
a
5
8
5
6
2
I
5
5
::I
4
1
3

Rochester.
Buffalo.
New York city.
New Rochelle.
New York city.
Newburgh.
Trumansburgh.
Troy.
Morrisville.
Niagara Falls.
.J efferson.
Clinton.
Flushing.
New York city.
New Baltimore.
IJittie Falls.
Fort Edward •
Three Mile Bay.
New York city.
Albany.

4
8
S
1
:i
4
7
1\
1

Brooklvn.
Watertown.
Buffalo.
Buffalo.
New York city.
Troy.
Watertown.
Rochester.
Syracuse.
New York city.
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Edward M. Green •.••••••••• ' .June 21, 1867 ................. .... 3 Troy.
Andrew J. Switzer ...•..•••• Aug. 2, 1867 . ............... .... 7 Hammondsport.
John M. Schoonmaker .•••••• Oct. 4, ]867 ................. .... 5 Kingston.
Henry D. Laflin .••••••••.... Oct. 4, 1867 ................. .... 5 Saugerties.

AIDS-DE-CA~fP OF DIVISIONS.
Captains.

Edward Massey ...•..•.••••• May 4,18li7 ................ .... 4 .Watertown •
A. D. :F. Gale ............... June 21, ]867 ................ .... 3 Troy.
Theodore D. Barnum •.•••••• Aug. 29, 1867 ................ .... 8 Buffalo •

AIDS-DE-CAMP OF BRIGADES.
Captains.

J obn Berry ....•..••••• ; •.•• Feb. 17, 1862 ................ 11 2 Brooklyn.
William C. Bush ............ July ], 1862 ............... 25 7 Rochester.
Henry S. Millt~r...•••••••••• June 15, 1863 ................ 21 6 Utica.
Chauncey M. Depew .. ; .•..•• May 21, 1864 ............... 7 2 Peekskill.
George Oha.ppel ....•.••••••• Dec. 20, 1865 ................ 5 2 Brooldyn.
Frllncis C. Brown ....•••.... Dec. 26, ]865

·············· .. 1

4 1 New York city.
Charles H. Wambaugh ....... June 1, 18(\6 .... ............ 20 7 Addison •
Samuel W. Sherlock .....•••• July 4, ]866 ............... 24 6 Syracuse.
John W. Little .....••..•... July 28, 1866 I·.·· ............ 22 2 Newburgh.
William C. DickeL •.• Oct. 29, 1866 I···· ..... · ...... 2 1 New York city.
ChlUlcs P. Barto ...•••••.... Jan. 24, 181i7 I·..·..... ·...... 28 6 Trumansburgh.
Rowland M. Hall ........... Feb. 6, 1867 I··········.· .... 1 1 New York city.
S. Douglass Cornell ..••.•••.• May 1, ]867 ............... 31 8 ButIa,lo.
Joshua M. Va.rian, jr ...•••.. May 16, ]8fi7 ..... ..... ... "1 :) 1 New York city.
Archibald Winne, jr ...••.... May 17, ]867 I................ 9 3 Albany.
William M. Swartwout •..•••• May 25, ]867 ......... ...... 10 3 Troy .
Gyrus B. Chllse .......••.... May 30, ]867 ................ 13 3 Amsterdam.
Alexander Cramphin •.•...•. June 1, ]8fj7 ................. 19 5 Morrisville.
Alfred B. Kiersted ...•... ;;. •July ], 1867 ................ ]8 5 CudMia. Valley •
Henry M. Starr ....•......•. .July 5, 1867 ................ 32 8 Medina.
•Tohn Pindur ....•.•....•.•••• July 8, 1RfH ................ 8 5 Catskill.
Edward H. Nicoll ...•.•...•• July 25, 1867 ................ 6 2 Mystic.
Zenas P. Ruggles ......... Aug. 2-l, 18fi7 ................ 12 3 Fort Edward.
Edward A. Avery ....•..•.•• Sept. 25, 1867 . ............... 23 6 Auburn.

AIDS- DE-CAMP OF BRIGADES.
Fii'st Lieute.nants.

William H. Buttle ..••.••••• April 30, 1867 ................ 11 2 Brooklyn.
Whitney Williams •....•.•••• May 1, 1867 ................ 25 7 Rochester.
William S. Sizer ....... , •..• May 1, 1867 .............. :. ;n 8 Buffltlo.
DltlTid A. Teller ...•..•..•... May 9, 1867 ................ 9 3 Albany.
Charles H. Heyzer ...•...... May 10, 1867 . ............... 2 1 New York city.
Samuel B. Hall ..•••••••.••• May Hi, 1867 ................ ::I 1 New Y(,rk city.
David Brown, jr .••..•...•••• May 23, 1867 ................. 22 2 Newburgh.
John M. Couch .............. May 2:1, ]867 . ............... 28 6 Cortland.
Lewis E. Griffith ......••...• May 25, ]8/j7 ................... 10 3 Troy.C. Leslie Mart.in •..•••••••.• July 1, 1867 ........ '! •• jIO •••••• 18 5 Hancock.
Samuel K. Greene .......••.. •July 5, 1807 .................. 32 8 Bergen.
George P. Smith .•••••••.•.. July 25, 1857 ................. 6 2

I
:Flushing.

Herbert D. Babbit,t ..••...••. July 29, 1867 ................. 16 4 Smithville.
William Duncan ...••••..•••. Aug. J, 1867 ................ 24 6 Syracuse.
William Donehue ............. Aug. 7, 1867 . ............... S 5 Catskill.
Chester Pa.lmer .....•.•••••. Aug. 17, 1867 ................ 17 5 Herkimer.
Isaac P. Chambers .......... Scpt. 11, ]807 . ............... 7 2 Weskom.
Thaddcus F. Rowland; ~.. ; •• Sept.. 22, ]807 ................. 19 5 Sherburne.
Charles MeDonald •••.. Oct. 10, 1867 ••_-."•.•..!"'. ,!-"~',,' ',' 13 3 Amsterdam.
William Metcalf ............ Nov. 1, 1867 ................ 21 6 Utica.

III
ADDITION AI, ATD-DE-CAMP.

Charles
Major.

H. Tornes"' ..••..••••• May 14, 1867 ................ .... ... New York city.
I

'" Supernumerary; assigned to duty in 4th brigade.
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No.2-Continued.
First Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Rush C. Hawkins...... .... ...... Nov. 23, 1865

Lieut. Colonel:
John H. Perley Nov. 23, ]865

Major:
Vacant ..•••••••••••.••••••••••••

Adjutant:
Mortimer L. McKenzie June 15, 1866 .

Brig. General.

Commissltry of Subsist(jnce:
Vacant •••.•.•••..••.•.•••.••.••.

Quartermaster:
Tappan Hoadley................. March 28, 1866 ..

................. .

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .. , .•••.•••.•••••••••••.••

Surgeon:
John P. P. White Dec. 26, 1865 .

Chaplain:
Vacant ..•••••.••.•••••••.••••.•.

Captains:
Almar P. Webster Nov.
Henry C. Perley Nov.
Augustus Rassiga •••• ,........... Feb.
John D. Gould..... .. May
George A. C. Barnett ..•..••••••• Sept.
]frederick Kochert •....•..•..•.. , :Feb.
John W. Marshall June

First Lieutenants: •
J. Anthony Morschauser Nov.
William H. Wareing ....•...••... Ma.y
Andrew B. Dobbs................ May
Peter J. Martin.. . . • . . . . • . . •• . • .. Sept.
John W. King Sept.
William H. H. Wilcox 1 June

Second Lieutenants:
William H. Stevens, •.••..••••••. Nov.
William Bathman Dec.
Nicholas O. Lindner April
Joseph T. Sweeney ..•.•••••..•. ,. May
Samuel Carson, jr.. . • .•.•..•. '1' June
Joseph M. Oswald Aug.
Garrett Roach .••••..••..•••••••. Sept.

13, 1865
13, 1865
13, 1866
17, 1866
19, 1866
I, 18G7
3, 1867

13, 1865
14, 1866
17, 1866
10, 186()
12; 1866
3, 1!:l67

13,1865 .
19, 1866 , , ..
2,1867 ..
10, 1867 ..•.••••••..••..
3, 1HG7 " ••••••.•• , •.••
2,1867

1

.

6,18G7 ••.....•...•.••••

I

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
Second .Regiment of Infantry.

187

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.
Residence.NAME.

May 30, 1863
April 20, 1864
July 16,lB64
Oct. 18,186&
April 1 II, 1866
Sept. 28, 186~
Dec. 20, ]866
Jan. 21, 1867
March 6, 1867
June 25, 1867

Colonel:
Thomas M. Reid •••••••••••.•••• Sept. 27, 1864

Lieyt. Colonel:
Dennis De CoUrsey •••• • • • • • • • • •• Oct. 9, 1866

Major:
John O. Shaughnessy Nov. 22,1866

Adjutant:
Edwin S. Rich.................. April 19, 1866

Quartermaster:
J o~n Carey. . • . . • • •. • • • • •• •• • • •• Sept.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Henry Gosselin. . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . . • May

3, 1866

I, 1867

Surgeon:
.Toseph G. Shaw........... •.•... March 16, 1866

Assistant Surgeon:
John J. Gillespie •.•••••••••••••• Dec. 26, 1865

Chaplain:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Captains:
Sylvester Murphy .•••••••••..•••
John Mullaly .
.John R:ly ..•••.••••••.•.••.•....
:Edward Kelley .
John W. Leonard .•.••..•.••...•
William H. Irving .
J ames McCusker ..••••..•...••••
J ames Gallagher ...•....•.•••••.
James Freel ......••••... , .
William D. Marsh ..

First Lieutenants:
John Campbell. July
William Deegan......... .••••••• Oct.
John Hennessey Jan.
Alexander F. Mulligan.......... N ov.
Owen Moran.................... Jan.
Alexander McCouIter .... •••..••• Aug.

15, 1854
IS, 1865
18, ]866
28, 1866
21, 1867
8, 1867

S<lcond Lieutenants:
Thomas Cassin Aug. 31, 1865
John P. Collins July III, 1866
William J. 01'1' Sept. 28, ]866
William Ransom ~ Nov. 28,1866
John Walker Dec. 20, ]866
Richlud FOwler •••••••••••••.••. 1 March 6, 1857
George O. Starr •. ~ June 25, 1867

I
...... · ........ ·..................

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No. 2-Col1til1ued.
Third· Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
JohnE. Bendix ••••••••••••••••• Dec. 6, 1865 Brig. General.. New York city.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Lieut. Colonel:
John Beatie..................... Dec. 6, 1865 ColoneL .

Major:
George W. Hamilton .•••••••••••• Feb.

Adjutant:
William A. Wallace .•..•••••••••• May

5, 1867

]0, .1867

Quartermaster:
Mortimer Hendricks............. Dec. 21, ]865 ••••••••••••••••

Commissary of Subsistence:
William H. Gray Sept. ]5, 1867

Surgeon:
Egbert Guernsey. ••• .••• • . • . •••• Dec. ]5, ]865

Assistant Surgeon:
Henry 1. Jackson Dec. 15, 1865

Chaplain:
Vacant .•...••••.•..••.•••.•.•.•.•••..•••••••.••••••.••••••••....

Captains:
John J. Humphrey.............. N ov. 24-, 1865 do
George H. Moeser Mltrch 2, 1866 do
Frederick Boschert March 17, ]866 do
PeterF. Murray Aug. 8, ]866 do
John Smith Oct 10, 1866 I................ do
Henry T. Allen................. Feb. 27, 1867 ;................ do
Peter P. Waring April 25, 1867 I..... do
James A. Baker Aug. 30, 1867 do

First Lieutenants:
David H. Humphrey Nov. 24-,1865
Patrick Carroll. Nov. 24-, 1865
Frank Osterman ....•.....•••••.. March 2,186()
RiChard. S. Groves ..•••..••.•.... [ A l1g. 8, 1866
Samnel McDonald ....•..•...•. ,. Feb. 21, 1867
James H. Hamm May 22, 181;6
Minthorne Udell... ........•..• Oct. 7, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
James Scully Nov. 24-, 1865
Henry J. Ferris Aug. 2,1866
James McDowell .........•••.... Aug. 8, 1806
John G. Kinle March 18, 1866
.Joseph Martin March 21, 1867
Ed~ard L. Denton Sept. Ill. 1867
Richard Smith................... Sept. 24-, 1867
Patrick Killian Oct. 7, 1867

I
::::::::::::::::
.................
................

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Fourtb Regiment of Infnntry.
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NAME. Residence.I
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

5,1867

Lieut. Colonel..

Colonel:
Harmon D. HulL .••.•••••••.•••• Nov. 17, 1865

Lieut. Colonel:
Vacant ....•..••..•..•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

Major:
Robert W. Leonard.............. April 18. 1867

Adjutant:
William H. Davis •••••..••••••••• April 2\},1867

Quartermaster:
Andrew Barstow................. June

Commi"sary of Sub~istenoe
John C. Gillespie.. ... • •• •• . ••••• June

Surgcon:
Jamcs F. :Ferguson .•••.••••••••• Nov.

Assistant Surgeon:
William A. Mitchell .•••••••••••• Sept.

Chaplain:
John W. Shacklcford ••••••••.••• May

Captains:
James lVlcKeon••••..•••••••••.••
John P. Morris ..••••••••..•.••••
Philip H. Kearney ..
Adrian W. Max\vell. .••••...•....
George II. Mott ..••••...•••••••••
F. J. Steers ....•••..••••••
Henry T. Yandenhergh ••••. , ....

First Lieutenants:
J. O. 'Vard ..••.•••.•••••.•.•.••• June
Turner Macan. ...•..•...•.•• .... Sept.
Robert P. Robbins ....••••..•••.. Dec.
John J. McGuinness .••••••••.•.. Feb.
R. G. Austin ..••••..••••••••. , . May
J(,hn H. Reilly ..••..• ;.. .... •.•• May
Edmund S. Baker, jr ••••.•.••••• June

Second Lieutenants:
John Hock .••..•••.....•••..•.•• Jan.
Thomas C. De Marccllin ••••• •••. Feb.
Benjamin F. Mills ...•.•••••••.•• Feb.
}<'rederiekRosevelt ..•••••••••••• April
William K. E\'ans .•••••••••••.•• [ June

17, 1865

14, 1866

Oct.
Oct.
May
Sept.
Dec.
Jan.
May

21, 1865
22, 1866
4, 1866
28, 1S66
21, 1866
9, 1867
14, 1867

14, 1866
28, 1866
21, 1866
HI, 1867
14, 1867
14,1867
24, 1867

21, 1867
4, J867
26, 1867
24, 1867
24, 1867

5, 1867

7, 1866

:: :::: :: ::: :.::: : 'I.................................. - .
················1
................. ;.' .

1

::::::::::::::::1
e •••••••••••••••

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
Fifth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

1, 1867

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Anton Meyer.... .. • ... • ••• .. .... Oct. 29, 1866

Lieut. Colonel.
Joseph Hillenbrand.... •••• ...... Dec.

Major:
William Seebach July

Adjutant:
Philip F. Smith. • . . • ••• • .••• •• •• Oct.

Quartermaster:
Edward S. Brehm.. .••• •••••• •••. Dec.

Commissary of Subsistence:
William H. Schulz ..••••.•.•••.. May

28, 1866

22, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
'Vacant •.•••.•••••..••••••••••••

Surgeon:
William Thurman. .••• .••••• •••• March 7, 1866

Chaplain:
Rudolph HirzeL Ma,y

Captains:
L. G. Theodore Bruer .
Peter Kraeger ....•..•••..•..••••
Charles D. Reiss .
John E. Meyer .
Henry Kloeber ..••.•••.•••••••••
John Ertz, jr .....•...•.•••••...•
Jacob Eller ....•••••..••...•.•..
Henry Hamann ..•••••..••.•••..•
Adam Keirn ...••...••.••..••..••
Henrick Wilhelm Lausen ..••••.•.

First Lieutenants:
Henry Scharch ..•..••.•••••••...
•John Kimmel ......•..•..•..••••
F. 'V. \Vcbber .
Henry l\feyer ...•...•••••.•••••••
F. W. Louis Giessler .
Philip F. Smith .
l\farcus Martens .••••.•••.•••••.•
Jacob Eidt ..••.•...•.•••••••.•••
Gustav E. Wellenkamp .

Second Lieutenants:
Herman Zoebisch ..••.....•.•....
H. N. Burmester ..
Gustavus Ll1ndman ..••
JohnlM. Hein ...••••...•••..•..•
Authony;Fischer .
.Johu'M. Gartelman ..•..•...•..••
John'Soltan ..
Bernhard Hufnagle .•••..........
Johu"'F. Ulrich .•••.•••••••••••••
Charles Lamb .••••••.•••••••••••

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
May
Dec.
Dec.
Feb.
Jan.
Aug.
Nov.

8, 1861
9, 1862
1:1, 1862
27, 1864
4, 1865
5, ]865
28, 1866
2:1, 1867
8,18fj7
29, 1867

1, 1866

1, 1867

1, 1867

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Dec.
Feb •
Aug.
Feb.
Feb.
April
June
Sept.
Nov.

5, 1865
28, 1866
20, 1866
11, 1867
20. 1867
17, 18B7
28, 18{j7
9, 1867
21, 1867

Aug. 11, 1865
March 5, 1866
May 12, 1866
Sept. 21, 1866
Jan. 16, 1867
Feb. 11, 1867
Sept. 9, 1867
Sept. 26, 1867
Nov. 17, 1867
Nov. 21, 1867
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No. 2-Colltillued.

Sixth Regiment of Infantry.

I B"vol <ank
NAME. Date of rank. in tbe Residence.

National Guard.
I

Colonel:
Joel W. Mason ...••.•••••••••••• April 19, 1866 ................ New York city.

Lieut. Colonel:
Vacant ...•...•. , .••••••••••••••• ................ ................

Major:
doEdward B. Kinney •••••••••.••••. Oct. 9, 1863 ................

Adjutant ....•...•..••••••••••
doJames H. Ingersoll. ••••....••••.• Aug. 4, 1864 ................

Quartermaster:
William M. . Banks .•.•..•••••••.•• Jan • 3, 1861 ................ do

Commisf'ary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••.••••••••••••.•••••••• ...' .............. .................

Surgeon:
doEli W. V ondersmitb ..•••••.•••••• Aug. 25, 1862 ................

Assista,nt Surgeon:
Samuel P. Vondersmith •••••.••.•. Aug. 25, 1862 ................ do

Chaplain:
doBenjamin T. Phillips .•••••••••••• Nov. 24, 1866 ................

Captains:
doJohn Bauer ...•...•...••.•••.•.•• May 5. 1862 ................

Nicholas Miller .......••..••...••. Oct. 1O~ 18fi2 ................. do
Christian Nonnenbacher •••••••..• Sept. 21, 18f)3 ................ do
John Schreiner ......•••......•••. Mltrch 15, 1865 ..~............. do
Caspar Schneider ................. June 18, 1866 ............... " do
Frank W. Sterry ....•.•••• ' ...... Dec. 18, 1866 ................ do
Max Zenn ....•..••.•••••••.•••.. May 7, 1867 ................ do
Samuel Blum ..........••••••••..• June 5, 1867 ................ do
William G. O'Reilly .............. JUly 23, 1867 ................ do

First Lieutenants:
Adam Eidenwild ..•••....••••••.• .Tan. 19, 1865 ................ do
Christhtn F. Roch ...•••••.•.••... MarchI5, 1865 ................ do
John Shutz .•••..•••..•..•..••••• Oct. 19, 1805 ................ do
John C. Haug ...•...•••.••..••••• March 12, 1866 ...... '.......... do
George II ubschmann ..••.••••••... Oct. 30, 1866 ................ do
l\lorris Cohen ....•...••••••••••••• April 16, 1867 ................ do
Abraham Shenfield .••••••.•..•••. May 7, 1867. ................ do
Anton Wilzbach .•••...•...•.•.••• June 5, 1867 .., ............. do
William Beckstein .••••.••..•••••. July :~.1867 .. ............... do
John McDonald •.••...•..•••••••• Sept. 3' 1867 ................ do,

Second Lieutenants:
Frederick G. Kleist ••••••••••••.•• Oct. 29, 1866 ................ do
Jacoh Dittes ....•...••.••.•••.••. Nov. 20, 1866 ............ ... do
Charles D. Taylor •..••..•••.•.... Dec. 18, 1866 ................ do
Charles H. Raynor ....•••••..•••• April 16, 1867 ................ do
Harris S. Katzcnberg .••••.•. May 7, 1867 ............. _ ... do
Simon A. Adler ••••.•••••••.•.••• July 17, 1867 ................ do
Andrew Schappel. ................ July 26, 1867 ................

tl
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No. 2-Contiuued.

Seventh Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank]

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Emmons Clark •.••.••••••.••••••. June 2], 1864 ................ New York city.

Lieut. Colonel.
George T. flaws ................ ,•• Aug. 18, 1864 . ..... ........... do

Major:
Christian H. Meday .............. May 28, 1867 • ••• ~ ••••••• "0'" • do

Adjutant:
Louis :Fitzgerald .•••.••••••••••..• May 1, 1867 Lieut. Colonel •. do

Quartermaster:
Robert M. "Veed •••••••.••••••••• May 1, 1867 ................ do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .•••••••••••••••.•••.••••• ................ ................ do

Surgeon:
John C. Dalton ...••.••••••••••••• Aug. 1, 1866 ................ do

Assistant Surgeon: I
doJohn C. Barrow .................. June 17, 1863 ................

Chaplain:
S. H. Weston •••••••••••••••••••• Oct. 16, 1863 ................ do

Captains:
Charles A. Easton .•••••••••..•••• Aug. 12, 1861 ................ do
Edmund P. Rodgers .............. Jan. 14, ]81\:{ . ............... do
George W. Smith ................. Jan. 11, ISI\4 ................ do
Stephen O. Ryder ..••...•.•..••.• -Sept. 2\J, IS04 .................. do
George Moore Smith .•.•..•.••.••• Dec. :H, 1864 . ................ do
Don Alonzo Pollard ..••••••••.••• April 5, 1S(Hi ................ do
Charles S. Van Norden ...... Oct. 3, 181\7 . ............... do
William H. Kipp ............ ::::. Oct. S, 18(1() . ............... do
Richard Allison .•••••••••••....•• Oct. 9, I8H'j ................. do

First Lieutenants:
Howard \Valdo ..•.•..•••••••••••. Jan. 11, ]863 .................. do
Charles H. De Lamater ....•••...• Sept. 21, 1864 ·.............. ~.. do
Edward Earle ..••..••••••....•.•• June 14, ISon ·~.... , ...~....... do
Joseph Dore ....•..•••.•••• , .•••• May 1, 18()7 ................. do
George P. Barrett ...•••••...••••• .June 7, 1867 · .... ~.............. do
Henry S. Steele ....•. , •.•••.•...• Oct. 3, ]So7 ................ do

1Lindsay R. Richardson ...•••..•••• Nov. 1:~, 1867 . ............... do
Charles 'Valke •.•..•••••.••••••••• Nov. 16, 18m . ............... do

Second Lieutenants:
Jo~eph Lintilhor. ...••..•.•..••••• Jan. 14, ]8()3 . ................ do
Sltffiuel C. Burdick .••••.••••••••• Dec. 7, 1863 , ...... ~........ do
William C. Casey ................. Jan. 11, 1804 . ................ do
Samuel C. Barr ..•••••..•..••.... Nov. 28, ]S(i4 . ............... do
Lorenzo G. Woodhouse ............ June 14. 1806 ................ do
Lewis P. Tibbitls ........... June 7, 181\7 ................ do
James H. Ingersoll .••••.•••.••.•• Sept. 27, 1807 ............ ... do
Gulian V. Quilliard .•••••••••.•••• Oct. :{, ]S67 ................ do
John A. Sniffin, jr ............... Nov. 16, 1867 ................ do

Residence.
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No. 2-Contiullcd.
Eighth Regiment of IIIf.'lutry.
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t
~..
I

lit
NAME. Residence.

2, 1866

Brevet rank.
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

27, 1866

27, 1866

Colonel:
William S. Carr.................. Dec.

LilJut. Colonel:
George D. Scott.................. Dec.

Major:
Vacant .....••.••••••.•••••••..••

Adjutant:
John P. Durfee .•.••••••••.••..•. Feb.

Quartermaster:
David P. Arnold....... .. . . .. .. .. Sept. 25, 1865

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ....•••.••••••.......•....

Surgeon:
Thomas F. Smith Feb.

•I Assishtnt Surgeon:
George H. Leach Dec.

1, 1865

20, 1860

Chaplain:
Abbutt E. Kittredge .............. April 18, 1867 ................

Captains:
.John Appleton •.....•••..•...•••• Nov. 14, 1862 . ...............
A lexander Clark .•••••..••••...•.. June 1, 1864 ................
Theodore A. Van Tassel. , ....••••. Oct. 20, 1865 ................
John Farrell •••••••••..••........ Nov. 6, 1865 .................
John Penberthy .................. Jan. 30, 1866 ................
Martin Baylis ..•...••••.•••.••.•• May 8, 1866 ................
William Green ...••. , .•••.•...... Aug. 20, 1866 ................
William H. McIntyre ...••...•..•. Jan. 21, 1867 ................
William H. Heathcote ..••••••••.. Jan. 23, 1867 ..................
Isaac Cohen ..••••......••••....•. Oct. 3 1867 ................,

First Lieutenants:
Edward M. Bloomer ......•.••....
George T. Lorigan .
Sidney Lester ...•..••...........
Edward Barker .. , ..••..••....•..•
Thomas F. Gilroy ...•• , ..••.......
Henry Miller ....••.••...•....... ~
Henry K. Bicker ....••....•••.•••
William E. Chapin ..

Second Lieutenants:
George Kraemer .....•..••••••••••
Joseph P. Kennedy ..
W. Gano Dunn ......•...••.......
Charles H. Moore .•••••••.••....
John P. Davenport .
Levi Oahu ....•...•.............•
William H. Hatzfield ...••.•..•...
Howard D. Lediard ..............•
William H. Morrison ..•......•...
Frederick O. Johnson ...••••..•••• 1

I

Nov. 6, 1865
Jitn. 30, 1866
Aug. 20,1866
Jan. 21, 1867
March 8, 1867
April 1 I, 1867
July 3, 1867
Oct. 3, 1867

Feb. 26, 1862
Oct. 20, 1865
Nov. 6, 1865
Jan. 30, 1866
May 10, 1866
Aug. 20, 1866
March 8, 1867
April 11, 1867
April 12, 1867
Oct. 3, 1867

I::::::::::::::::
I

·· .. · · .. · .. ·. .
................

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

~

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
dfl
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do

[Assem. No. 38. ] 13 A
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jANNUAL REPORT OF THE

No.2-Continued.
Ninth Regiment of InfantrYe

NAME. Date,of rank.

=========;=======;=======i===-c=-=:--

Residence. •
Mar. 19, 1864 •••••••••••••••• New York city.

Colonel:
John H. Wilcox

-----~- ---------

Brevet rank
in the

National Guard.

Lieut. Colonel:
Charles R. Braine................ Nov. 10, 18651 .•••••••••••••••

Major:
Charles S. Strong ~•••••••..•.••••

Adjutant:
William Seward, jr •.•••••••.•••..

Quartermaster:
Jordan L. Bailey •.•••••••••..•••.

Jan. 31, 1861 .. ............ 0 ..........

Sept. 22, 1866 . ..............

May 11, 1867 . ...............
Commissary of Subsistence:

Theodore Braine •••.....•....•••• May 17, 1867 . ................
Surgeon:

Oct.Howard Pinckney ••••••••.....•••• 10, 1865 .................
Assistant Surgeon:

3, 1865George G. Needham •..•....•••••• Aug. ................
Chaplain:

Edward H. Chapin ••••••.••••••••• July 15,1866 .................
Captains:

James R. Hitchcock ...•.••..••••• Dec. 14,1864 .••• oo ••••••••••
John W. Davis................... Dec. 12, 1805 .....•.•..•..•••
William C. Barwis .....•••.• : .•.•• ' Dec. 16,1865 .•.•.. oo ••••....
Henry S. Brook!! . •.•• . .•..• ..•..• Sept. 21, ]866 too •.•••.••••••••
Eugene Durnin................... March 25, 1867 ......•.....••••
William E. VanWyck •..••••••••• March 26, ]861 •.•.••••• oo •••••
John T. Pryer...... ....••..•••••• Mareh 28, ]861 .

First Lieutenants:
Alexander McCook............... Oct. 19, 1863
Joseph McDonald.•...•..•..•••••• Sept. 22, ]865
William D. Wood ••.•....•.••.... Dec. ]0, ]806
John Raper ••••••..•...••.•.••••. March 20, 1867
John A. Norman................. March 28, ]807
Robert P. Courtney... •. . . .•.• ••.. Sept. 2::1,]861
Robert B. Marten.... •••• ...••••• Sept. 30, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
James J. Knipe •••••.••...••••••• Feb. 2, 1865
Jamcs J. Glassey.••.•••••....•••• Dec. 11,1865
Benjamin F. Stone .•...••..•••••• Dec. 10, ]860
Theodore W. Myers March ]8, 1867
Milton Benjamin.. . . . • •. . .. . . •••• March 20, 1867
Arthur Blaney................... March 25, 1867
Joseph F. Swords................ March 28, 1867
Joseph B. Pollock...... • . . . .. •••• Sept. 23, 1867
Noah Loder ••••..••..••.••...••.. \ Sept. 30, 1867
John S. Huyler.... •••••. •.•.•••• Oct. 4, 1867

do

do

do

do

do

do ..
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
dv
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



I
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ADJUTANT GENERAL •.

No. 2-Continuec1.
Tenth Regiment of Infantry.

,~~195

~
I

NAME.

Aug.
May
April
Aug.
Sept.
Jan.
April
April
May

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Cdonel:
Lionel U. Lennox April ]8, 186'7 Albany.

Lieut. Colonel:
George W. Warren April 18, 186'7 do

Major:
Daniel S. Benton........... •••• May

Adjutant:
William E. ]'itch •••••• •••••• •••• May

9, 186'7

11,186'7

do

Quartermaster:
Edward K. Rodgers. .••••• May 11, 186'7 do

do

Commissary of Subsistence: #";i

Edward W. Monteath........ . .•. May'

Surgeon:
Daniel M. Stimson •••••.•••••••••. May 11, 186.. . ...••••••••••••

186'7

A8sistant Surgeon :
James F. McKown •.••••.•••••••• June 26, 1867

Chaplain:
Alfred A. Farr.................. May 11, 1867

Captains:
James McF&rland .•.••......••••
Charles E. DavIs .
Joh~ ~u~n : .• : .
Domlulco.CIUCCl..•.••.•..•..•....
Thomas Austin ••••••..•..•......
Daniel G. Curtiss .
Alfred C. Judson .•.•.•••••••.•..
James P. St. John ...•..•••...•••
Samel E. Jones ••••••••...•.•••••

First Lieutenants:
David Hunter .•.••..•.••.•••....
William T. Burn ..........
Afred J. MeA voy .•••...•........
J ames Chatterley .•••...•........
Thomas V . Wolcott ••.•..••......
Robert H. Stratbdee .•..••..•....
Michael Scheidler ••••..••.•......
Alexander McRoberts ..••.
Charles A. Walker .•.•..••

Second Lieutenants:
William W. Bennett ..•••••••.... June
Henry M. Watson April
George W. Walker ..••••........ Nov.
Stephen Weaver June
William M. Wilbur.... ..•• Sept.
Augustull Whitman.... .•.• .. .... May
David R. W. Hutchinson..... . . .. June
James A. Fassett................ July
Stephen H. Griffin \ Aug.

1, 1861
27, 1862
14, 1865
1, lR65
8, 1865
11, 1866
23, 1866
25, 1866
24, 186'7

April
June
Aug.
~ept.
Jan.
Sept.
Oet.
June
July.

14, 1864 .•••..••••••.••.
2'7, 1865 .•••••••.•••••••
1, 1865 ...•..••....••••
8,1865 I ..
11, 1866 •••• • •.••••••
5, 1866 ..•.•.••••••.•••
1,1866 ..
3, 186'7 ••••••••..•.••••
1, 1867 .•. , ••••••...•••

10, 1862 ..•.••.••••.••••
25, 1865 ..•.••.......•.•
15,1865 .
5, 1866 •..•.•••••.•••••
5, 1866 .•...••.•••••.••
24, 1867 •..•••.......•••
2'7,1865 .
1,1867\ ..
20, 1867 ••••••••..••••.•

do
- -

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.0
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Eleventh Regiment of Infantry.

No.2-Continued.

NAME. Residence.

========-=--c----------------- --

----------~ ----------

Colonel:
Vacant .•.•••..••••••••••••••••.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Lieut Colonel:
Henry Lux ••••••••••••••••.••••• Jan. 20, 1865 . ...............

Major:
Frederick Unbekant .••••..••.... Nov. 23, 1866 ................

Adjutant:
Charles E. IIausmann •••••••••••• April J2, 1867 ................

Quartermaster:
Hermon Rocke .................. Feb. 22, 1866 ................

Commissary of Subsistence :
Jules Fijux .•••.•••••••••.••••••• May 1, 1867 .'................

Surgeon:
Charles Stein.................... March 30, 1866

Assistant Surgeon:
John M. Schaeffer _.•.•.... April 2, 1866

Chaplain:
Joseph L. Wilkins. April 18, 1866

Captains:
Edward Schutt ..•••••.••......•
Frederick Klonz .........••..•...
George Schlichter •••.•..•.......
Martin Berlitz. .. ..
William R. Obermann ..••......•
Julius Boekell ..
Frederick J. Weiss ..
George Nehrbass .•.............•
Louis KnitteL ..
Henry ROlunlcll•.••••.•••..••..•

First Lieutenants:
Martin Stenzel •.••.••......•.••
Charles Berth .•....•.....•...•••
Horlllan Engel •••••••.......•.••
Edward Genzel •.••.......•....•.
Hermann Schmidt .
Joseph Ozab....•....•..........
Frederick Burghard ........••. - ..
Louis Schmidt ..
Frederick Baumann •.........••••

Dec. 27, 1861
Oct. 30, 1862
Aug. 22, 1863
Aug. 24, 1863
Sept. 3, 1863
May 23, 1865
Feb. 11, 1867
March 4,] 867
Aug. 22, 1867
Oct. 11, 1867

.Tan. 7, 1863
Aug. 24, 186~
Sept. 3, 1863
June 23,] 865
Aug. 2, 1865
Feb. 11, 1867
March 4, 1867
Mari.'h 14, 1867
Sept. 11, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Philip Fisher March 24, 1865
Joseph Schneider ••••...•...•..•• Aug. 16, 1865
Dominicus Vittur .••........ ' _. May 8, 1866
Frederick Jocher •••....• , .. ; Nov. 22, 1866
J:acob E. Marx Dec. 27, 1800 ..
John II. WesseL................. Feb. 11, 1867 ... :.. . :.. '''1
Charles Grote.................... March 4, 1867 .:: .. :::: .. :: ..
John Klein ...•...........•...... March 14, ]867 .
Edward Werner l\pril 30,1867 I

Chu~_~_~~~~~~~~._~~~~==.1 AUg.~1_8_6_7-,---:_:_:_:_:::'::":: ::\

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
'do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

,
I

Ido
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



ADJUTANT GENERA.L.

No. 2-Continuec1.
Twelfth Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residence.
I

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the--------------1-------( atio"'_I_G_'n_lt_r_d_·_I _
Jan. 4, 1867 ••••••••••.•••••

Col~n:r:
John Ward, Jr _.••••.•••••••••••

4, 1867

Lieut. Colonel:
Knox McAfee............. ...... April 12, 1867 •••••••••••••••• do

New York city.

Major:
Andrus B. Howe April 12, 1867 ••••••••.•••.••• do

Adjutant:
William H. Murphy....... . ... May 20, 1867

Quarte rmaster:
George L. Maxwell Nov. 25, 1865

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••.••••.•••.•••••••••••••

Assistant Surgeon:
Robert D. Nesmith Jan.

Surgeon:
John W. Robie Sept. 24, 1866..

Chn,plain:
Stephen H. Tyng, Jr June 17, 1863

Captains:
William V. Eyrne .••••••••.••••• Dec.
George A. Banta •••••••••••• - . .. Feb.
Milnor Imlay. • • • • • • •• •••....•• J ari.
George Teets. • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . • • •• Oct.
Robert McAfee ....•••••••.••.•• Feb.
Henry Bascom Smith........ . . .. May
Benjamin D. Bacon. . .••.•• .••••• May
Charles J. McGowan ••••........ June
John Fahnestock ••••••••.••••.•. Aug.
John H. French .•••••••••••••••• Oct.

•I

First Lieutenants:
James T. Burke ....•..•••.••.•••
George C. Geissen, Jr ...•.•••....
Charles H. Frost ..
William H. Smith '
George S. Burger ...••••••••....
Victor Herb ....•.•••••••...•••••
Richard 1<:;. Jones ..
John E. Dowley ..

Second Lieutenants:
Richard S. Taylor •••••••••..•.••
George A. Banta .••••..•..••••••
Charles A. Miller 1

Robert Donald ...•••••... , ....••
Leon A. Canter ..
Edward 'Vood ...••••.•••...•..••
.James F. J\1cCuen .•......•..••••
Alexltnder Shaw ...•••....•......
Samuel V. l~ealey _[
Henry B. Wilson .•••...•..•.•••.

I

31, 1861
3, 1865
24, 1866
2:3, 1866
1, 1867
18, 1867
27,18()7
4, 1867
2, 1867
31, 1867

Feb. 3, 1865
April 2, 1866
Sept. 20, 1866
Feb. 1, 1867
Feb. 21, 18{)7
March 29, 1867
June 4, 1867
July 1, 1867

Feb. 3, 1865
Feb. 3, 1865
Nov. 15, 18{)5
Feb. ] 9, 1866
j,pril 2. 1866
~ept. 20: 1866
Feb. ], ]867
Feb. 6, ]867
March 29, 1867
Oct. 31, 1867

.. · ·· .. ·1~ ..

................

...... ·........ ·i
I

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do'
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



198 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

No.2-Continued.
Thirteenth Regiment of Infantry.

.~

)

NAME. Residence. l
I

I ~ate .hank. Brevet rank
in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Jamel! Jourdan •• , ••••••••••••••• Aug. 17,1866

•
Maj. General... Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lieut. Colonel:
Thomas 8. Dakin Jan. 23,1867 do

Major:
Frederick A. Mason ••••••••.•••. Jan.

Adjutant:
Clarence Stanley................ Nov.

Quartermaster:
Charles P. Gulick .•••••••••••••.

Commissary of Subsistence: I

John P. Scrymser 1
I

Surgeon:
Nelson H. Baldwin ••••••••••....

Aug. 2, 1863 . ...............

May 14, 1867 ................

Sept. 19, 1866 ················1

23, ]867

2;), 1867

Ass41tant Surgeon:
Val!lant .•••••••.•••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••.•••....•..••.•

Chaplltin:
Edward Tl\ylor June Hi, 1865

Captains:
Harry Balsdon Nov. 4, ]859
Henry Heath Jan. 4, ]862
Frederick A. Baldwin ApriI29, 1863
Alpheu. S. Smith. •• . . . . •••. ••.• Sept. ]8, 1863
John Thomas i Dec. ] 9, 1865
George H. Coffin...... Jan. ]8, ]866
John~. Van Cleef ..•....••••..•• Mltrch 28, ]867
Charles C. Graves....... • ...• ..• April 26, 1867
Edward S. Daniell. .• •.. •.•••••• Oct. 16, 1867

First Lieutenants:
Thomas Dean .•••••••.•.••......
Henry Beadle .••••••••••.....•••
Thomas M. Hempst~ad ..••......
Charles E. Tanner .
Benjn,min F. England •••.••...•..
Charles H. Hallock .•..••••......
William Barnett .
}francis Deacon •••••••••.•......

Feb.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Ma,y
Oct.
Dec.

20, 18132
6, 1863
6, 1865
21, 1865
18, 1866
24, 1866
16, 1867
20, 1867

Second Li@utenants:
William Dusenbury........ ..••.. March 28, 1864
Th()m~ls H. McGra th ..•....... " Oct. 11, 1865
Philip F. Lenhardt Dec. 21, 1865
John M. Cresfield ..•••••....••.• Jan. 18, 1866
Nelson C. Marselis •••• • . . • ...••. Dec. 21, 1866
Henry R. Darbey ......... ..... Feb. 8, ]861
Billings Wheeler............ .•.. July 15, 1867
J. Oscar Voute.. ...... .. .. ...... Oct. 16, 1867

................

~~~,:::: ::::::::

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

d0
do
do
do
do
do
do
do •
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

I·
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No. 2·~Continued.
Fourteenth Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residenoe.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. III the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Edward B. Fowler ••••••••••••••• Oot.

9, 1867

1, 1865 Brig. General.. Brooklyn.

do
Lieut. Colonel:

William H. De Bevoise Sept.

Major:
Henry T. Head May 12,1863

Adjutant:
Vacant ......•••...••••••••••.••..••••••••••...•

do

Quartermaster:
James .McLeer Sept. 9, 1867 do

do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Wm. L. B. Steers Sept. 9,1867 do

Surgeon: ,
James L. Farley............. .••. Sept. 5, 1864 .•••••••••.••••• do

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .•• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Vaoant ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• c........... do

do

Captains:
John McNEl'lI......••••...•.•••••
William M. Baldwin ..
William F. Twibelle ..
Harry W. Mitchell ..
John A. Egolf ..•••••••••••.•••••
Ramon Cardona •..•.••••••••••••
Francis Doyle .••••••••••••.•••••
Lewis Nichols •.••••••••••••.••••
Charles Schurig ..••••••••••••••••
Lafferts L. Laidlaw .•••••••••••••

27, 1862
1, 1862
18, ]863
27, 1865
13, 1865
17, 1865
23, 1865
26, 1865
30, 1866
30, 1866

Aug.
Oct.
Jan.
May
June
July
Nov.
April
Nov.
Nov.

..
First I~ieutenants :

Charles E. Howaday .•••••••••••• March 27, 1865
William C. Booth July 17,1865
Isaac P. Smith........ Sept. 8, 1865
Joseph II. Corliss................ April 26, 1866
Lester T. Wiggins June 5, 1866
George A. Satchell.............. Feb. 21, ]867
Jeptha A. Jones April 26, 1867

'Seoond Lieutenants:
William Fosket ...••••••••••.•••••. March 27, 1865
Benjamin S. Steen............... May 27, 1865
Samuel Hawthorn. .••• . .•• .••••• Dec. 4, 1865
William M. CampbelL Feb. 6, 1866
.John T. young............... ••• April 4, 1866
Thomas J. Fagan................ April 20, 1866
Joseph Marfing . . • • . .. . • . • • . . • • • • June 5, 1866
John II. Fisher Nov. 30, 1866
Joseph H. I1yer. . Feb. 21, 1867..

I

I

!

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



200 AANUAL REPORT OF THE

Fifteenth Regiment of Infantry.

No. 2-Coutinued.

NAME.

=====~=--=-=--~=--~"---~~---~-"------~======;=======
Residence.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Stephen B. Craft •••••.•.•.•••••• June 6, 1867 ................. Glen Cove.

Lieut. Colonel:
Nathaniel R. Stetson ••••.•..•... June 6, 1867 ................ do

Major:
Joseph Dykes .•..••••••••....••• June 6, 1867 . ............... ·Roslyn.

• Adjutant:
Samuel Cowdrey .......•.•••••.•. Aug. 1, 1866 ................ New Rochelle.

Quartermaster:
Seaman J. Mallaby •...•.••..•..• Aug. 19, 1865 . ............... Glen Cove.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••••.••..••..•...•..•••• ................ . ................

Surgeon:
Philemon F. Prior ...••••••...••. Aug. 19, }865 ................. Flushing.

Assistant Surgeon:
M. R. Vedder •..••.•••••..••••.• Aug. 19, 1865 . ............... do

Chaplain
George F. Bugbee .•.••.•.......• Aug. 19, 1865 ................ Manhassett.

Captains:
Thomas L. Robertson ...•........ Nov. 18, 1852 ................ Flushing.
Stephen B. Powell ............... Aug. 15, 186H .................. Oyster Bay.
Joseph T. Wright .............•. Aug. :n, ]86,,) ................. Syosset.
Stephen n. Smith ............... Au~. HI, ]865 . ............... Port Washington.
Thomas Elliott ...••...........•. Sept. 27, 1865 ........... ..... Flushing.
Robert S. Munson .•..•..... · .... April 1, ]867 ................ White Stone.

First Lieutenants:
Jacob Roemer ......•...•........
Charles W. Downing. .
John W. Campbell .••.•..........
Alfred Van Size ..
Isaac II. Bond............. . ..•.
Henry T. Smit,h ..............•.•
Willett Phillips .
Joseph B. Stillwl1gon
Oliver Taff ...•.•.•••.....•. , ....

Second Lieutenants:
Daniel Y. Baker ......•.
Robert J efi'ries ..•..•...........
Alexander Kilpatrick •••....•....
Tilford Stevenson ...........•....
J aoob Rams\'y ..•.......
WiIli:tTll H. Townsend .•.....•....
John C. Ohmenewser ..•...••.....
Otto Shrader .

..

April
Aug.
May
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

7, 18M!
15, 18fjH
HO, 1865
31, 1865
:')1, ]865
:n,1865
HI, 1865
27, 1865
26, 1866

· . .• .•• .. . .• ., Flushing.
. . . . .. ..... • Oyster Bay.

. ............•.. Glen Cove.
· Syosset.
........ . Rosyin.

::::::::::::::::1 ~~l::h~~~bington.
..............•• do
· . . . . . . . . . . • • • •• Wbitestone.

Aug. 15, 1863
Oct. 22, 18fiH
Aug. 31, 1865
Aug. :~1, 18fi5
Aug. HI, 18(\5
Sept. 27, 1865
Nov. 29, ]865
March 1, 1866

Oyster Bay.
Glen Cove.
Roslyn.
Port Washington.
Flushing.

do
Whitestone.
Strattonport.

I•,
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Ir
II,
I

NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
Vacant .....••......•••••.••••••

Date of rank.

Lieut. Colonel:
John L. Gardner. .•• . . . ... ...... March 24, 1864

Major:
John S. Havens June 19, 1863

Adjutant:
Cornelius D. B. Wagstaff ••••

Quartermaster:
Benjamin R. Robson............. July

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ..•••.•••••••....••••....

Surgeon:
William S. Preston July

Assistant Surgeon:
Edward Dodd ...••••••••••

Chaplain:
Augustus F. Dobson...... .•••..•• Feb.

Captains:
JltmeS Bostwick .•••••..••........
George P. Osborne. . • •• . .
William D. Corey .
Eugene W. Davis ..
Richard W. L. Hommediell .
David S. Sherrill .•••............
Theodore F. Haines .......••..•.
Charles Eo Pitts ....•..••...•....
Perrv S. Wicks ...•••...•.......•
J acol) Bumsted ..••.•.......•...

First Lieutenants:
William C. Pye .........•.. , •....
John R. ~mith ....•.••.. , .
Benjamin K. Barnes .
Edmund W. Smith .
John B. Reeve ..
Joseph Irvin ...•...••...........
A. :Smith Bdwards .
James Baylis ...•..••.......•....
William H. Pullis ..

Second Lieutenants:
Noah Raynor ....••..••••....... -.
Leander Thurber ...•..••..••....
Edwin Bailey , .
In,mes M. Wells ..••......•••....
Albert J. Post .
Charles F. Smith ..••...•..••....
Anstln H. Baker ..•••.......•...
PJa,tt Conklin .
S. Lawrence Hedges ........•..•.
John B. Jarvis ..

1, 1860

················1 East Hampton.

Brevet rank
in the

National Guard.

July 1, 1860 Babylon.

Patchogue.

2, 1867

................
I

I················

1, 1800 Babylon.

Nov. 10, 1863

June
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Jan.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.

25, 186;3
29, 186;,\

8, 1865
5, 1865

20, 186()
13, 1866
22. 1866I: 1866

6, 1866
23, 1867

Aug.
Jan.
Oct.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

29, 186:3
g' 1864

26: 1864
1, 1864
8, 18(i5

1 O~ IH(lfj
22, IBM

1, 1866
6, 1866

Aug.
Oct.
Jan.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Dec.

29, 1803
2, 186:,\
9, 18!\4
8, 18ii-l

27, 186-l
I, 1864
1, 18()5

10, 186(j
1:'\, 18fi6
1, 1866

Patchogue.

Babylon.

Centre Moriches.

Babylon.
East Moriches.
Greenport.
Itiverhead .
Smithtown.
East Hampton.
Bridgehampton.
Babylon.
Pentaquit.
Pltlchogue.

A lDngallset.
St .• James.
(J reenport.
Ucnt]'(.'port..
Southampton.
Babylon,
Pentaquit..

Pentaquit.
P:ttchogue.
Uppl'\' Aquebogue.
SOlltha mpton.
St. .James.
Gret II!,ort.
Ut~e1'f,ark.
Ea,t !lampton.
Babylon.
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Seventeenth Regiment of Infantry.

Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

NAME.

Colonel:
Henry W. Clark ................. Dec. 20, 1864 . ............... New Rochelle.

Lieut. Colonel:
Leander M. DeLamater ••••.••••• Dec. 20, 1864 . ............... New York city.

Major:
16, 1863 Peekskill.Victor W. Macfarland •...••...... July . ...............

Adjutant:
1, 1866 New Rochelle.Samuel Cowjrey ••••••.••..•••••• Aug. ................

Quartermaster:
Francis N. Bangs "I Dec. 20, 1864

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••..••••••••••••.•••..•......••••••••.••

Surgeon:
William H. M"lin ..•....•..•.•. Dee. '0, 18641 ,

V.oa~~:i.'.l~~.'.~~:~~~~.' I.... . .. .. ... 1

Chaplain:
Vacant ....••..••••••...........•••••••••••••••••.•••..••.•..••••

Aug. 9, 1852
Aug. 18, 1855
Nov. 4, 1859
Aug. 22, 1864
Oct. 17, 1864
Feb. 18, 1865
Oct. 31, 1865
March 6, 1866

Captains:
John J. Sawvan .......••..•••.••
Charles M. O. B1eunis ..••••.•••••
Cornelius P. Hoffman ·.•••....
Henry M. Le Count ..
John C. Gebman ...••••••••••.•.
George Vanderbilt •..•.•••.••••
Laban Clark Stuart ••••.•••......
John G. Fay ••••..••.•••..•••••

First Lieutenants:
•Tohn Eisele ..
.Tohn A. Campbell ..
Stephen W. Allen .••••.......•••
Arthur W. Parsons, jr .••••..••••
Mathew B. Marks .
Abraham C. Beardsley ....•.•••••
George H. Deveau ....•.•••......
Christopher Miller ...•••..•..•.•.
Francis P. Proudhomme .......•••
James W. Richardson .•••. , •.••••
E. Arthur Rockwood .•.•••.••...•

Second Lieutenant,s: I

.John M. Raker .•.....•••••..••••
Louis Sauter ..••••••••••...•..••
Henry Palmer •.•••......•....••
A. S. Vanderbilt ..... " .........
•JohnBloom .•.••.•••...•..••...•
Benjamin S. Dick....... •••• . .. 1

Alfred M. Perrin ........ " ......
.Tames B. Spicer •..••...••••...
George Sperl ......•••.•.•.•...
,\Villillm II. H. Barll:er ...••..•..

May
Aug.
Nov.
Oct.
June
Oct.
Feb.
Oct.
Feb.
Oct.
Sept.

18, 1855
18, 1855
4, 1859
13, 1862
29, 186:-\
26, 186a
1, 1864
17. 1864
18, 1865
14, 1865
24, 1867

..." ..

Aug.
May
~cpt.
June
Feb.
Feb.
May
June
Sept.
Sept.

]8, 1855
18, 18.55
19, 1857
29, 1863
1, 1864
18, 1865
25, 1867
22, 1867
16, 1867
28, 1867

I:::::: :: :::: :::: Melrose.

Yonkers.

New Rochelle.

West Farms.
Clarkstown.
Haverstraw.
New Rochelle.
Mount Vernon.
White Plains.
Mamaroneck.
Mount Vernon.

East Morrisania •

Rye.
Haverstraw.
Mount Vernon.
New Rochelle.
Mount Vernon.
White Plains.
Mamaroneck.

Haverstraw .
New Rochelle.
White Plains.
ttye Neck.
Mount Vernon.
W. Mount Vernon.
East Chester.
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NAME. Residence.!

~

Brevet rank
Date of rn,nk. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
John H. Hyatt ............ .....~ June 10, 1865 .......... ...... Ptekskill.

Lieut. Colonel:
Frank E. Wttlsh •••••..•.••••••.. June 10, 1865 ................ do

Major:
Alsop H. Strang ••••••..••••••••. June 10, 1865 ........ -- ....... do

Adjutant:
William D. Southard ••••••••••••• June 10, 1865 ................ do

Quartermaster:
John L. Knapp .................. June 10, 1865 ................ do

Commi~sary of Subsistence:
WiIliamJ. Haie;ht •••••••••..••.. June 10, lS67 ................ do

Surgeon:
James H. Curry •••••••••••••••••• March 20, 1855 ................ Scrub Oak.

II Assistant Surgeon:.,
John C. 'Jay, jr •••••••••••••••••• Sept. 1, 1865 Rye..................

Chaplain:
Henry M. Smullen ••••••••••••.•. July 25, 1859 ................ Carmel.

Captll.ins:
Jackson P. Ballard .•••••••••••...
John D&vis Hatch .•••••••...••...
John n. Wyckoff .•• '•••••.•.•.•••
William H. Smith ..
John A. Aitchison .
Samuel Dalton ••••••••••••.••••.
James Nelson .
Montrose Churchi.l1 ••••••••..••.•
Benjamin F. Lockwood .••••..••••
Edmund Y. Morris •••••.•••••••••

..
I

Fir$t Lieutenantg:
PeterOOB. Curry ...••.•••...•.•••..
Barnett B. Requa ••••••••.•••....
Isaac Armstrong .
James Stewnrt .•••••••••.••...•..
,Charles A. Chapin •••••.•.•..•....
A lbert Hoyt. • . • • . . .. . . .. • .•...
Francis E. Lowe .•••••..• '" .
William V. Vredenburgh .
Eugene Miller ..•• , •••.••••..•.•.
Michael E. Tevlin .

Second Lieutenants:
Francis G. Williams .••.••••.•••••
Walter Cosine .••••••••••..••.•••
John H. Purdy ••••••.•••••••.••••
Charles Rllndle •.••••••..••••••••
Miles Adams .....•••••.••••••••••
Rohert B. Cantrell .
Jonathan Curry ....••••....•...••
George W. Quimby ..
J ames McLain .••••..••..•...•..•

Sept. 6, 1851
Feb. 9, 1863
Aug. 4, 1863
March 9, 1865
April 4, ]R65
April 8, 1865
May 3, ]865
June 23, 1865
Jan. 5, IBM
March 16, 1866

March 2, 1865
April 8, 1865
May 30, ]865
Aug. 1, 1865
N ov. 20, 1865
Jan. 5,1861i
March 1~, 1806
May 18, 1866
March 9, 1867
April 9, 1867

. .•.••.......... Carmel.
. ...•.....••...• Yonkersi.

................ 1 Kensico.

........ .... .. I ~.eeks~ill.
•... ••..•..•.... ISIng SIng.
•..• .... ••.. ...• Peekskill.
. . . . . . . . . . • • . ••• Cold Spring.
.. Yorktown.
. .•••••••••..... Katonah.
. •••••••..•...•. Yonkers.

r

........ · .... · ..................

.................
I····· .................

Carmel.
Croton.
Tarrytown.
Yonkers.
Yonkers.
Katonah.
Sing Sing.
Carmel.
Somers.
Cold Spring.

March 9, 1865 ................. Peekskill.
April 4. 1865 ................ Sing Sing.
April 29, ] 865 • ~ f .. " ...... ...... PeeksldlI.
May :10, ]865 ................ North Castle.
Sept. 14, 1865 ............... Poundridge.
Nov. 20, 1865 . .... .......... Yonkers.
March 9, ]867 ............... Yorktown.
April 9, ]867 ................ Cold Spring.
Aug. 1, 1865 . ............... Yonkers.

j
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No.2-Continued.
Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.

9, 1866

Brevet mnk
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

1:1

J

Residence.
~

1

I

Colonel:
Everett J. Hoos .•••••••....•••••• May 2, 1866 ................ Newburgh .

Lieut. Colonel:
William D. Dickey •.•••••••..•••• June 30, 1866 ................ do

Major:
Daniel Torbush ••••.•.•..••...•.. June 30, 1866 ................ do

Adjutant:
James H. Anderson ••••.•••...... July 9, 1866 ................ do

Quartermaster:
George II. Wood .••••.•••••.•.... July 9, 1866 ............... do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ...•....••••..••...•..•.••

Surgeon:
Peter M. Barclay July

Assistant Surgeon:
Thonas Millspaugh.... ...•..•... Oct.

Chaplain:
John Brown ..•••.••...•

7, 1862

Oct. 18, 1854

Captains:
Peter Latourette. ..•• ...•..••.... Nov. 14, 1860
John S. W~~tts 1 Dec. 3, 1861
James C. Taggart 1 Sept. 12,181i5
Jame~ Smilcy Jan. 18, ]866
DubOIS B. Rumsey ...•... , •...... March 20, 18f)6
IsaaeM. Martin ...•......••... · .. March 28, ]866
Thumas B. Yuung .•.•...•••••.... Oct. 6, 1866
'rimothy Donuhue.... . . . . . . .. • . •. Jan. 18, 1867

First I,ieutenants:
William I<ain .......•.......•....
Patrick Day ..................•.•.
Hobert Kernochan .••••......•. , ..
Augustus NCflffie ............•.•..
Hichard M. Hinds , .
E"'rtt 'r. Jackson .
ltichnrd It. Hunter ." .
James T. Chase ..•............ , .•
Sylvester Lawson ...•............
George W. Crist .

Second Lieutennnts:
Michael oJ. O'Conner ....•..... , .
Samuel McQuade .
Stephen Rapelje, jr 0 •.. 0.···
William H. H. Morrison ..
lhvid A. l\hbie .......•.........
.James Y. Duryea .
Wil:illtll H. Hawley •.............
.John W. StevenHlD. 0 •••••••

Georw~ W. IIa.wldns 0 •

J ilnH~B C. Crist. 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••

Nov. 14, 1860
April 11, ]861
Jan. 18, 1866
Jan. 20, 18fjfj
Jan. 21, IRiifj
March 20, 1866
March 22, 1866
March 28, 18liG
Sept. ] 2, ] B6G
Oct. 6, 1866

April 11, 1861
Sept. 12, 18,)5
Jan. 20, IBfiG
Jan. 20,1866
.Jan. 21,18Ij(\
Jan. 27.] Soli
March 20~ 18M)
March 21i, ISfjG
March 28, 1806
Oct. Ii, lSliG

do

do

do

St. Andrews.
Newburgh.

do
do

Chester.
Newburgh.
Walden.
Newburgh.

St. Andrews.
Newhurgh.

do
Walden.
Newburgh.
Ohester.
Munroe.
Newburgh.

do
Walden. •
Newburgh.

do
Montgomery.
Newburgh.

do
Bloomingrove.
Chester .
Newburgh.

do
Walden.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL.

No.2-Continued.
Twentieth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Residence.

Lieut. Colonel:
W. A. Van Rensselaer •••••••••••• July 12, 1867 ................ Kingston.

Major:
Martin Snyder ••••••••••••••.••••• July 12, 1R67 ............... Rosendale.

Adjutant:
Hcrace S. Reynolds ••••••••••••... Nov. 2, 1867 ................. Kingston.

Quartermaster:
M. P. Schoonnlaker •.•••••••••••. 1

July 12, 1867 G •••••••••••• " do

Commissary of Subsistence:
C. Meach Woolsey ................ Nov. 2, 1867 ............... do- Surgeon:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••.....

Assistant Surgeon:
Joseph E. Keyser................. July

Chaplain:
David M. Vanderveer •.••...••••• July

12, 1867

12, 1867

do

do

Captains:
Isaac C. Buswell Nov. 22, 1864 1 Kingston.
George B. Mulks .•••••.•.... , ..•• March 25, 1865 ...........•.... 1 Kyserike.
George North, Jr Sept. 12, 1866 Rondout.

First Lieutenants:
Richard E. ~Ioughtaling ...•.....•
John H. Dunn .
Anson Bodley .•••...•....••••. " .
James Flynn ....•..•..•.... , .... '
William Lackey .•••..•.•....•....

Second Lieutenants:
Christopher Wood .
Lansing Terwilliger ....••••..... '1
John Barry ••••••••............. 'I
Edward J ernegan "'1

26, 1865
28, 186G
29, lR(\(j
12, 186G
8, 18m

June
July
Aug.
Sept.
June

I·:::::::::::::::

I
..

................

I::::::::::::::::
June 21, 1865
Aug. 29, 18G6
Sept. 12, 1866
June 8, 1867

High Falls.
Rondout.
Saugerties.

Rosendale •
High Falls.'
Rondout.
Saugerties •

•
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No.2-Continued.
Twenty-first Regimelrt of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Joseph Wright................... Dec. 30, 1861

Lieut. Colonel:
Harvey G. Eastman Nov. 18,1865

Major:
George L. Dennis ..••••••••••..••• March 22, 1866

Adjutant:
James Smith, jr March 16, 1867

Quartermaster:
Joseph H. Marshall.......... .... Nov. 22, 1862

Commissary of Subsistence:
George W. McLellan.. .. . . .• .. . .•• May 16, 1867

Surgeon:
A. Edward Van Dusen ..•.....•.•• June 22,1863

Assistant 8argeon:
John P. Schenck, jr July 19,1864

Poughkeepsie.

do

do

do

do

do

do ~
I
I
I

Chaplain:
Daniel G. Wright May 16, 1867 Poughkeepsie.

Fishkill.

Second Lieutenants:
William N. Anthony Aug. 15,1862 .
Samuel K. Darrow.... . . . . . ••• Aug. 27, 1862 ..•....•........
David H. Tillott ...............••• Jan. 5, 186~ .
Thomas S. Parker.... .... .....•.. Dec. 25, 1863 ..............••
George Paulmier.................. March 28, 1866 ......••......••
Hugh O'Connell.................. May 17, 1866 I ..••..•....•....

Christian Marx .•..•••....... , ..•• Maroh 18, 18671 ..
Andrew Moore ...•.•...........• July 13, 1867 ......••........
Henry Hupe ...••..••....•...•••. Oct. 12, 1867 .......•...•....
. -~~~-'------~---- - ~~--

Captains:
Francis Hengstabeck ..••••.•......
Henry H. Hustis .
Riohard R. Hayman .
William G. Burnett .......•......
Samuel R. Brown..............••
William Haubennestel .
Henry F. Clark ....••............
George Schlude ••••..............

First Lieutenants:
Samuel Underhill .• ..,
Alfred l!~. Lindley ..
J ames Barringer .••.•............
Harolon Near ..•.•...•..•.......•
William Weaver ..
Alfred Sherman .
Louis Muckenhoupt ..•..........•
George Seiver ...•. , .•......•....

Oct. 7, 1859
Aug. 27, 1862
March 4, 1864
March 28, 1866
May 17, 1866
Nov. ]2, 1866
March ]8, 1867
Oct. 12, 1867

Sept. 21, 1859
Oct. 7, 1859
Aug. 27, 1862
March 28, 1860
May 17, 1866
Nov. 12, 1866
May 16, 1867
Oct. 12, 1857

•

Poughkeepsie.
Fishkill.
Poughkeepsie.

do
do
do
do
do

Fishkill.
Poughkeepsie.

do
do
do
do
do
do •

Fishkill.
Poughkeepsie.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Residence.

Second LieutenantR :
'fheodore G. 'Ascough •••••• .•.•.. Aug. 7, 1863 ....•••••.•.••••
Robert M. Hedden

1

Dec. 14, ]865 ..•..•••••••....
Charles D. Topping.............. March 14, ]866 ......••...••••
Samuel J. Smith 1 May b, ]866 .
James S. Franklin 1 Jan. in, 1867 .
C. AIfred Bussell '1' Feb. 4, ] 867 ••••..••••.••.••
John Briggs .......•............. May 31, 1867 •...••••....•.••

____________ ~_i ._. . . _

11,1864

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in tho
National Guard.

Colonel:
George B. Post.................. Feb.

Lieut. Colonel:
William W. Remmey ••••••••••.. Feb.

Major:
Josiah Porter.................... April 2, ]867

8, 1867

8, ]867

Adjutant:
J. Langdon Ward March 15,1867 Captain.. do

Quartermaster:
Charles S. Bunker.... •••.•..•.•• Feb. 21, 1867

Commissary of Subsistence:
William C. Rogers............... Sept. 15, 1867

Surgeon:
Everett Herrick..... .•••.. .••... March 13, 1865

Assistant Surgeon :
Vacant .••••••••••.••.••....••.•••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Robert R. Booth.......... ... . .. May

Capt.ains:
Richard S. Grant...... . .. . •• Jan. 2, 1862
David S. Brown [ June 9, 1865
John H. Palmer March 14, 1866
Richard V ose . . . . .. •••••••••. "1 .June 26,]. 866
George W. Wingate.............. Dec. 20, 1866
George J. Clanranald Feb. 4, 1867
John T. Camp '0' March 25, ]867
John Brower May 31, ]867

I ..

I ..................

................

First. Lieutenants:
~'homas Tate, jr March 14, 1866
~'heodore H. Freeland..... May 8, ]866
John S Bussing Jan. 31, 1867
Radcliffe B. Lockwood. ........•• Feb. 28, 1867
Thomas H. Cullen............... March 25, 1867
Lansdale Boardman.............. May 31, ]867
Edward Bussell........... June 25, 1867
TheodoreF. Allen 1 Sept. 25,1867
Eugene A. Heath ....••..•.••. " Oct. 25, 1867

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

•
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No. 2-Continuec1.
Twenty-third Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

6, 1867

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Calvin E. Pratt. .... .... ........ Oct. 24, 1863 Brig. General.. Brooklyn.

Lieut. Colonel:
Rodney C. Ward June 15, 1864

Oct. 7, 1862 .................

Aug. 20, 1862' . ...............

June 17, 1863 .... ...........

Feb.

14, 1862

Aug. 11, 1862
May 19, ]863
Oct. 26, 1863
Feb. 20, ]864
March 28, ]865
June 15, 1865
Oct. 19, 18tifi
Dec. 22. IBM
Oct. 2~ 1867

Major:
Henry T. Chapman, jr June 15, 1864

Adjutant:
Charles H. Hunter ....

Quartermaster:
Charles H. Stoddard. .• • ••• .• • • •• July

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ....••.......•••••..••.•

Surgeon:
A. DU!lcan Wilson ' .

Assistant Surgeon:
George H. R. Bennet .

Chaplain:
Peter J. H. Myers •• ' ••........ ,

Captains:
Stephen H. Farnham ....•......••
Charles E. Goldthwait ...•• , ...
Dudley W. Van Ingen ....•......
Charles H. Joy .
Arthur J. Metz .•..• , , .. , .
Anthony Elmendorf. .
James G. Gregory •..........•...
Mortimer C. Ogden .••...........
James E. Webb .......•.........

First Lieutenants:
Henry .J. GratI'. ....•..•.••......
Chas. E. Satterlee .....••••......
George McMillen 1

Joseph G. Story ..
James M. Stephenson ..•.........
Gustave Dickman ....••.... , .....
William H. Bourdette ...•.......
William R. Bugker ..••••...•....

Second Lieutenants:
Edward F. Choate ..
Amasa B. Britton .
William 1. Martin ...•..........•
H. Herbert Hogins ..••..... , ...
John Thompson .... ' •......•...•
William H. Hazard, jr .•.........
Isaac H. Carey ..•..•..•........•
Edward F. Davenport ..

March 21, 1866
Oct. 22, 1866
June 20, ]866
March 1, 1867
Sept. 10, 1877
Oct. 2, 1867
Nov. 19, 1867
Dec. 19, 1867

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
d.:l
-do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

April 21, 1864
Dec. 5, 1865
March 21, 1866
Oct. 19, 1866
Dec. 22, 1866
March 1, 1867
Sept. 10, 1867
Nov. 22, 1867

•

•
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NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

--------- ---------- ----------1----------

Colonel:
John 1. Le Roy. .•••.• ••••.••••• Aug.

Lieut. Colonel:
George T. Steenberg. ..•...•••••• Aug.

MaJor;
James W. Cusack •••••••••••••••• Aug.

Adjutant:
William K. Barlow ••••.•••••••.

Quartermaster :
Henry S. Church.... ..•••• •••••• March 14, 1865

Nov. 14, 1866

Surgeon:
Cnarles E. Simmonds •••••••••.•• May

Commissary of Subsistence:
Andrew B. Jones................ March 7, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
Albert S. Newcomb •••••••..••••• Aug. 20, 1867

Chaplllin:
William Irvin............... •••• Aug. 20, 1867

Captains:
Moses A. Upham ••••..••••..••••
r. Seymour Scott...... ..•..• . ..
Calvin B. Sims. . .
John _:McKenna ..
William H. Munn .
Albert E. Berger •.•••• _ .
Gurdon Wolfe •••••..•.•••.•••

•

First Lieutenants:
John Myers ....•••...•..••..•••.
John Duke ..
Robert. S. Wright ..
James Hennessey ..••••..••••....
George D. Smith .•••••..•..•....
Philip Dorr .•••••••••..••.....••
John Thompson ..
John McCary ••••••••...••...•••

Second Lieutenants:
Richard Riley •••••••••.•••..••••
Patrick Conners •.... _ ..
Isaac F. Handy ••.••••.•••.•••••
George F. qhippendale •.•......•.
Louis Schneider .••••••••.•....• '1
Daniel Sweeny.. • • • • • ..••.....
Albert W. Scribner I

24, 1867

Oct.
Oct.
Dec.
Oct.
May
July
Aug.

27, 1862
14, 1864
13, 1865
9, 1866
II), ]867
25, 1867
8, 1867

2, 1867

2, ]867

2, 1867

.

......................- .
. ..................

................

Troy.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Oct.
Oct.
Dec.
Oct.
Jan.
July
July
Aug.

27, 1862
], 1864.
13, 1865
9, 1866
18, 1866
25, ]867
26, 1867
8, 1867

--------------------'--- -.C- _

[Assem. No. 38.J

Oct. 27, 1862
Feb. 7, 1865
Jan. 2, 1867
March 8, 1867
July 25, ]867
Aug. 1, 1867
Aug. 8,1867

14 A
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No.2-Continued.
T\Vellty.fift~ Regiment of Inftmtry.

NAME.
,- Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the

1~ ~ __ I_National Guard~

Colonel:
David Friedlander Aug. 12, 18671 ..

Lieut. Colonel:
John J. Huber.... .... •••.••••.• Sept. 20, 1867 ••••••••••••••••

Major:
Frank Marshall Jan. 19, lS6:~

Adjutant:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••.. -

Quartermaster:
August Tolle ••••••••••••••••••••

Commissary of Subsistence:
Theodore Papen .

Surgeon:
Lewis M. Duenkelmyer .••.•••••.

Assistant Surgeon:
Edward i. Rice .

Chaplain:
Reinhold Ad.elberg ••••.••••.•••.

Cltptains :
James M. Carlin , .••.
George Schaefer .•••..
Matthias J. Severance , .
Frederick Andes .•••.••••.•....••
William Schindler ....•..
William L. Thompson .......•••.
George Krank ....•....••.•••.••.
•John M. Kimball ..
George Held.... .• ••• . ••• • .• .• .
William Blasie .

First Lieutenants:
Frank A. SlJUmaker ...•.•••••••.
J. David Buerger .••....•....•••.
Mathew J. Finn ...•••.•.•...•••.
Daniel E. Sullivan .
Valentine Pappelow. . .....•••••

• Thomas Hogan .
John Reiter .••••••••.•.• - ....•••.
George Apple. .. .
H. C. A. Sauer ..

Second Lieutenants:
George Messer .•..•..•.•.••••••••
Richard Byrne ... - •.••.....•••••
William Youngbleut .•.••..•.••••
John Kremer ................••••
:Frederick Cook •••..••.••....••••
Moses Wright ..
John O'Hare ..•••...••••••..••••
James Pauley ..••.. , ..•....••.••
Joseph Bettenbach .. .. ......
Alexander Erlders ...........••••
Thomas O'Malley .
Peter Linton .••.....•..•.•••••••
Peter Closs •••....•....•...••••••
William Sausbier .
Thomas F. Quinn .
C. O. Hermann Loeper .•...•.••••
Christian Boerman. • . • .. . •••••.
Joseph Fisher .••.•.......•

Sept. 5 ]S67,

Sept. 5, 186'i'

Sept. 5, IS67

Dec. 26, ]862 .. ...... "' .........

Sept. 5, 1867 . .......... " ....

Dec. ;-W, IS6R ................
.Jan. 12, 18G4 ....................
Nov. 10, ]S6-1 .................
Feb. 11, 18G5 . ...............
June 10, ISI\;) ................
Sept. 1, 18GG ................
Sept. 27, 181H\ ...............
Aug. 20, ]S(\7 ...............
Oct. 25, 1Sf)7 .................
Nov. 18, 181;7 ................ 1

Jan. 15, ]864 ...............
April 20, 18f\-I ................
Aug. 14, ]8G5 . .............
Jan. 17, ]8IH; .... ' .........
Jan. 25, 1861\ ................
Jan. 31, ] 86() ••• t"' ............

July 9, ]S60 ...............
Slpt. 19, 18f)6 ..................
Nov. IS, 1807 .................

Nov. ]0, ]S64 ..................
Nov. 11, ]861 ..................
Dec. 7,lSllt .. '...............
Feb. 11, 18ti5 ............ ...
May 19, 18(;5 ..................
Nov. 24, ]8f)f) ..................
Nov. 24, ]8rifJ .. ................
Jan. 31, ]8(iG ....................
Feb. 1, J81\6 ..................
Feb. 14, ]SGf) ..................
Feb. 21, ]81Hi ..................
June 16, ]8(;li ..................
Aug. 24, ]8(\6 .. ............
Sept. 19, lS()f) ..................
Dec. ]2, 18()!j . ...... _ ..........
Jan. 2, ]81i7 ........... .......
Jan. 24, 1867 ..................
Nov. IS, 1867

i .......... · .... •

Residence.,

Albany.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do •do
do
do
do
do
do
dQ
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



ADJUTANT GENERAL.

Ko. 2-Continned.
Twcnt)'.sixth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. I I

Brevet rank
. pate of rank. in the
I National Guard.

_________ ~ I ~_~

Colonel: I
John H. Voorhees •......•••••••• Dec. 10, 1866 .•••.••....••••

Lieut. Colonel:
IIiTam Argersinger ..•••• •••• .••• June

Major:
George R. Collamer • •.•••• .••••• Dec.

8, 1867

10, 1866

Adjutant:
Daniel Cameron. •• •• •• ••• • . . • • •• Sept. 10, 1859

Quartermaster:
Daniel C. Livingston •••••••••••• 1 June

Commissary of Subsistence: I
James G. Frazer ••••••••••..•••• , June

Surgeon:
William S. young............... Juno

As&istant Surgeon:
John E. Burdick Juno

Chaplain:
James Byron Murray............ June

Captains:
John McGregor .••.•.•....•..••••
Stephen H. Brown .....••••.....
Peter McDermid .....••.•••.•••
James P. Lewis. . . . . •• .... . •••
Stephen T. Williams •....••••..••
Amos S. Brown .•.•• . .' ..•.••
Lot Ostrom •.......••••.....•...
John J. Buchanan ...•...•....••
Peter S. Whitlock ..•••..••..••••

First Lieutenants:
John M. Gilman ......••.•..••••
Nelson Van Vranken •..•....•.••
John P. Failing .
Jacob L. Haines ..
Melvin L. Fuller ..
Daniel Stewart ••••..•.••• ~••..••
Dillon Bradt...... . . .• . ......••
Eugene Bertrand, jr .......••..••
George S ~ Conkling ....•..••.•••
George A • Burns •.••.••••.•••.••

Second Lieutenants:
William H. Bowler .••.•.•..•••••
Alonzo A. Bullock ••••.•••..•.••
Seth C. Hathaway .......•..••••
James S. Fulton ..
Rufus S. Gifford... ...•.••• . ..
Eugene Guy .••••.............
John Q. Adamii •.•••.......•••••
George Saltsman ..••••••••••....
Thaddeus G. Burr .••••••.•••••••

I

5, 1867 - ................ do

5, 1867 ................ do

5, 1&67 ./............... do

5, 1867 ........ -......... Rockwood •

5, 1867 ............... Johnstown •

Sept. 15, IBM
Sept.. 17, 1864
Sept. 19, 1864-
Oct. 1, 1864
Aug. 23, 1865
March 16, 1867
June 7, 1867
July 1, ]867
July 8, 1867

Dec. 20, 1862
Sept. 15, 1864-
Sept. 17, ]864
Sept. 19, 186.J.
Oct. 1, 1864-
Oct. 23, 1865
Sept. 2, ]865
Sept. 4,] 8UB
March 16, 1867
June 7, 1867

Sept. 15,] 864-
Sept. ]7,1864-
Sept. 19, 1864
Sept. 22, 181i4-
Oct. 1, 18U4
Aug. 23, 1865
Sept. 4, 186fi
March 15, 1867
March 16, 1867

I··· ..·············

. ' .

I················I ..

211

Residence.

Johnstown.

do

Gloversville.

Johnstown.

Kingsboro.
Oppenheim Center.
Vail's Mills.
Northville.
Gloversville.
Broadalbin.
Johnstown.
Johnstown.
Ephratah.

Wells.
Kingsboro.
Oppenheim Center.
Mayfield.
Northville.
Gloversville.
Caroga.
Johnstown.
Broadalbin.
Johnstown.

Kingsboro.
Stratford.
Ma.yfield.
Johnstown.
Northville.
Gloversville.
Johnstown.
Ephra.tah.
Broadalbin.
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No.2-Continued.
Twenty-seventh Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Rcsidence.

------ ---------

:Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
James Oliver Aug. 10, 1859 Andes.

Lieut. Colonel: I
Elihu G. Osterhout.............. June 22, 1866 I................ Davenport.

Major:
William B. Dowie............... June 22, 1866

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••••••••••••.•.••.••.•..••••••••••••••••

23, 1863
Quartermaster:

George G. Decker..... .. .... .... Feb.

Adjutant:
Colonel B. Shaver. .••• •••• ..•••. Sept. 10, 1856

5,1864

Surgeon:
James G. Laing................. March 4, 1861

Assistant Surgeon:
George Bassett.. .... .. .... .. .... Sept. 15, 1862

Chaplain:
John E. Taylor ••••••..•...•.•.. Oct.

Captains:
J. B. Ackerly Aug. 11, 1862 Margaretsville.
Charles B. Clark.. . . .. ...• .. . . .. Dec. 20, 1864 .......•.......• Stamford.
George Ainsle Dec. 20, ]864 .......•.......• Andes.
Walter A. Gladstone Aug. 18,1866 i • AnJ.es.

First Lieutenants:
Samuel C. Blair ..
Philander Smith ..
Smith W. Reed .••.•.........•.•
V. D. Perry ..•.•......•......•..
Benjamin C. Andrews .......••••
Ezekiel Thompson .••..•......•.•
John A. Erkson .••••...•.....•..

Second Lieutenants:
James P. Blair Sept.
Argail R. Gibbs 1 June
Nelson Tompkins .•....••......•. Aug.
Johnson Hamilton......... Dec.
Charles R. Loughran............ Dec.
Otis M. Preston .•••••.•••••. ;... Sept.
Edwin W. Shaver Aug.

Sept.
June
Aug.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Sept.

23, 1857 I........••••..•.
21, 1862 .......•.......•
11, 1862 i ..

20,1864 •..............•
20, 1864 •....•.•.•....••
20, 1864 .....•....••...
2, 1866 •...•..•.•......

Andes.

Andes.

Margaretsville.

Andes.

Downsville.

Andes.

Bovina.
West Davenport.
Milrgn.retRville.
Stamford.
BloOlllville.
Andes.
Roxbury.

10, 1859 J30vina.
21, 18(-\2 j I ,rest Davenport.
11, 1862 ..............•. Margaretsville.
20, 1864 ..•............• Stamford.
20, 1864 ......•......... Blpomville.
2, 1866 •............... Roxbury.
18, 1866 .........•...... Audes.
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NAME. Residence.I Brevet rank
Date of ranl{. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Caspar Urban ••••••••.•••••••••• April 24, 1865 Brooklyn.

Lieut. Colonel:
Adam Schepper .•••••••.••••••••• July 11, 1864 ................ do

Major:
IJoseph Burger •••••••••••••.••••• July 11: 1864 ................ do

Adjutant:
John HHss ••••••••••••••••.••••• May 1, 1865 .... ·t ........••• do

Quartermaster:
Christian Volckmer •••••••••••••• May 1, 1865 ........... - ..... Flathush.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .••••.•••..••••••••..•...

Assistant Surgeon:
Arthur A. Hottenroth • •••••••••• May

Surgeon:
Julius C. Rappold .•••••••••••••• June 12, 1865

1, 1865

Chaplain:
Vacant .•••••••••••••.••.•••..••••••......••••••

Captains:
Samuel Waudelt ....••••••.....••
Joseph Merkert ..•••••••••...••••
Joseph Altenbrand .....•.••...•
Flenry Obman .••••••••......•.••
Anthony Wills .
Henry Werner ••••••••••••......
Jacob Weber ....••.••.••••••••••
Frank Naumer .•••••••••••..••..
Frederick W. Obernier •.••.••••••
Joseph Simon •••••...•••••••••••

First Lieutenants:
HernH1n ThaI. • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . •• Nov.
Henry Klenow Dec.
Ludrig Leib..................... May
John Grebel ••••••••••••...• .•.. Nov.
John Strauss .....•••.•.••..••••• Feb.
William Weiderman. April
Charles Horney. . .• •••••.•• .••••• Oct.
Henry Steinheuser .••••.•••••.••• July

Nov. 15, 1861
Dec. ] 8, ] 86]
Feb. 26, 1862
May 2, ]862
Feb. 20, ]863
Feb. 9, ]804
Feb. 20, ]865
March 28, 1865
April 4, 1865
Oct. 22, 1866

15, 1861
10, ]861
2, 1862
10, 1862
2, 1865
4, 1865
25, 1865
13, 1866

Second Lieutenants:
Valentine Schenck. .•••.••• .•.••• Dec. 11, 1861
Lambert Hundt. .••• • • • • . . . • • • •• May 2, 1862
Henry Alt .•••••••••••.•...• •••• May 2, 1862
John Boehringer June ]6, 1863
Adam Buhler. •••••• April 29, ]865
George Schilling.... . .•. ...•••• June 8, 1865
CharIesT. Schmidt. Oct. 25, 1865
Jacob Schlitz Nov. 30, 1865
Charles H. Koch...... .. .. . • . March j 9, 1866
Henry Kinkel. •. •• .••••• •••••••• Oct. 22, 1866

l _._~~---_._---_ .._._------_.--'---------

Brooklyn.

do

do
do

East New York.
Brooklyn.

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

East New York.

Brooklyn.
do
do
do
do

East New York.
Brooklyn.

do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
Twenty-ninth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.I
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

9, 1861

--------,---------1------- ---- ....-..

Lieut. Colonel:
Charles E. Jones Nov.

Colonel:
John D. Wait ••................. Aug. 27, ]867

Major:
Robert J. Allison .

Adjutant:
Vacant .......••••

Quartermaster:
Jonathan S. Smith July

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .•..•....••.•••••...•.•.•

Aug.

21, 1866

9, 1865

1----------

Ballston Spa.

do

do

do

Surgeon:
21,1865 West Charlton.Frank A. young .•••••••••...... Oct. . ...............

Assistant Surgeon:
George C. Beecher .•.•..••.... , April 7, 1865 . , ............. Ballston Spa. .J

Chaplain:
IIenry L. Grose •••••..••.•.•.•.• •Jan. 8, 1864 . ................ Ballston Spa.

Captains:
Samuel Cook ....••••..••.....•..
John Vischer .....•.•............
Hermance A. Ferris •••....••....
Charles Rogers.... . .
Isaac Keeler.... ... . ••. • . .. • •."T arren G. Overacker ••••••......
Richard Williams " .
Joseph Lee ..
Levinus Lansing ..••....•.......•
Ezra Sible •.•••••••••...........

'First Lieutenants:
Thomas Lee ...••....••••.......•
Alva B. Nash ...•..•••..........
•Tohn H. Becker ....•••...
Joseph W. Lee ..••.•.........
Smith Hovey .
''Valter Jennings ..•••..•.......••
Seymour Rowley ,
Cornelius 0. Hegeman .
Jesse Holmes .
Erastus C. Chase ..

Second Lieutenants:
William J. Cavert .
James E. Spier .....•.••.....••..
Edgar S. Herrnanee.... • . . . . .• ••
Mardlltl O. Caldwell .••••........
Hobert E. Moore .
Erastus McClew......... . ....•
H ('nry C:Hleton ....•.••.......•••
G.lbert Ostrom .... '" .........
Edward P. "'haver ..••.•.....•••.
•Tames Gannon .................•

Sept. 20, 1864 I .
Sept. 20, 1864 ..
Oct. 15, 1864 ....•.••....•.•
Oct. 27, 1864 .
June 17, 1864 ......•••••••.•
Sept. 2, 1865 ..
Sept. 4, 1865 ..
March 29. 1866 I ..•...••••••••

J Illy 21; 1866 .
.Mp,y 2, 1867 •..•.••••••.••••

Sept. 2, 1864
~ept. 20, 1864
S('pt. 2,18[\5
Sept. 2, 1SI)5
Sept. 4, 1865
Sept. 12, 18()5
March 16. lS6li
.July 21: 181)6
Sept. 1 I, 1S6G
.May 2, 1867

.July 1, 1863
Sept. 20, 18G4
Sept. 20,] 8(;4
Sept. 30, ]864
Sept. 2, ISG&
Oct. 2], 1865
March 16, 186G
July 21, lStH)
Sept.. 19, 186G
May 2, 18G7

! I

I'· ~ :::::::::::

Galway.
Vi~cher's Ferry.
Ballst.on Spa.
:'vlalta.
West Milton.
Halfmoon.
Ballston Spa.
Watcrford.
Charlton.
Stillwater.

Ballston Spa.
Galwav.
Waterford .
Waterford ..
Ballston Spa.
Ballston Spa.
Malta.
Vi"chcr's :Ferry.
Charlton.
Mechanicville • ..
Charlton .
West Milton.
Galway.
Halfmoon.
Waterford.
West Milton.
Malta.
Visc!Jer's Fcrry.
Ballston .

• I Stillwater.
I
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Residence.
I ,I Brevet rank
Date of rank.:1 in the,

National Guard.

Col~nel: I
Levinus M. Wilson............... June 29, 1867 i 0 •••• 0.

Lieut. Colonel:
William Randles. •••••••.•••••• June 29, 1867j .

Major:
Harvey B. Sybrant............. June 29, 1867 ..

Adjuta,nt:
Jamel;!P. Howden..... ••• July 2,1867 .

Quarterm'aster: I
Edwin Hill " July 9, 1867 ". " ..

Commissary of Subsistenoe: I
Vac:nut~~~~::.•• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• '1" . 0 ..

Charles H. Allen." ••••••••• ".. Sept. 24, 1864 ..

NAME.

Cambridge.

Cambridge.

North Greenwioh.

Cambridge.

Argyle.

Salem.
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No.2-Continued.
Thirty-fifth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

Oolonel:
George W. Flower .•••••••••••••• July

Lieut. Oolonel:
Lothario D. Morgan July

3, 1867

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

30, 1867

Major:
John O. McCartin July 30, 1867

Adjutant: I.
Oharles B. Fowler .••••..•••••••• 1 July 30,1867

Quartermaster:
Orin G. Staples Nov. 26, 1867

. Surgeon:
Vacant .••••••••••••••••••..••••

Commissary of Subsistrnce:
Henry D. Rich.................. Aug. 10, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ..••.•••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Vacant ••••...••..•••.••••..••••

Captains:
William H. Grinnell .
Lewis C. Greenleaf .•••...•..••••
William P. Herring .
Chester 'Veaver .
William Smith .•••.••.•..•..••.•
Henry C. Bull ....•••••••••..••..
Augustus J. Philips .
Othonicl Williams ..
William Reynolds ..

'E'irst Lieutenants:
Edward ,T. Rounds 1

George M. Ockford .•••...•....••
Ebenezer L. Wait ..
Frederick Simpson ..•....... , •.••
F. E. McLean ..
John W. Bartlett .
David C. Coates .
Francis A. Parker .••••...•..••••
George W. Royce .•••.•••...•...

Second Lieutenants:
Samuel M. Berwis •....•..•.•••••
Le:1nder M. Cowles .•••.••...•••
Samuel B. Kellogg .
Frank "Tinch ••••.•••.•••...•...
.J esse IIicks ...••••..••......••••
Charles M. Morrison ...••...•...
Walter C. McDowelL .
John Ward .•.•••...•.•••..••...•
Henry L. Benjamin .•••••••.•••••

................ .. • .. • .. • .. • 1

14, 18661 ..
10, 1867 / ..
. 6, 1867 i •••••••••••••••
6, 1867 .. · 1

;Z:i~~~::::::::::::::::1
21, 1867 .
205, 1867 .
23, 1867

Jaly
May
June
June
June
June
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.

July
May
Aug.
Aug
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

14, 1866
10, 1867
21, 1867
21, 1867
10, 1867
2B,1867
2\ 18()7
23, 18fj7
23, 1867

I ••

I : .

July
June
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Dec.

14, 1866
19, 1867
21, 1867
21, 18H7
10, 1867
2B, 1867
23, 1867
23, 1867
11, 1867

Watertown.

do

do

do

do

do

..
Pierepont Manor.
Watertown.
Rodman .
Smithville.
Sacketts HarbQt.
Adams.
Watertown.
Ellisburgh.
Watertown.

Mannsville.
Watertown.
Rodman.
Watertown.
Belleville"
Adams Centre.
Adams Centre.
Sacketts Harbor.
Watertown. ..
Mannsville.
Adams.
Rodman.
Watertown.
Belleville.
Watertown.
Sacketts Harbor.
Watertown.
Smithville.
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NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
Albert D. Shaw........... ...... May 10, 1867

Lieut. Colonel:
William W. Enos................ Dec.

Date of rank. I
Brevet rank
in the

I National Guard.

i

24, 1867

Major •.•••••.•..•••.•.....•
Vacant .••••••••••••..••..••....••••.•••••••..•.

24, 1867

Adjutant:
George W. Warren............... Dec.

Quartermaster:
Milton Converse. .•.••••• ..•. •.•• Dec.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .••••••••••••.••..•.••...

24, 1867

Surgeon:
Vacant ..•••••••••••.••••..•••..•••••••••••••..•

Cape Vincent.

Chaumont.

Cape Vincent.

Watertown.

Chaplain:
Vacant ..•••••••••••••••••••• ·• •

Assistant Surgeon:
Sheldon Moak. •• •••• .••• •••• •••. Sept. 30, 1867 ..•..••.....•... Plessis.

First Lieutenants:
Sidney Bickford ..••.••••.•••...• April 12, 1864
Daniel W. Wait. .••. •••• . .•• • .•. Dec. 24, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Samuel G. Hadley April 12, 1864
Birney Holcomb......... . . •. • .•. Dec. 24, 1867

Captains:
J efi'ersonTillinghast .•.••••••.•••
Ja.mes B. Ainsworth .•.•••.••..•.
John H. Wescott ••••...•.•••.•••
Parley M. Brown••••••••...•....
Albert L. Gleason .••••....••••••
Victor B. Rottiers ••••.... , ..•..
Radaker Horton .••••••••••••••••

Sept.
April
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Dec.

19, 1863
12, 1864
13, 1867
13, 1867
13, 1867
13, 1867
24, 1867

Evaps' Mill.
Cape Vincent.
Pillar Point.
Plessis.
Watertown.
Lafargeville.
Chaumont.

Cape Vincent.
Watertown.

Cape Vincent.
Watertown.
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i
1

I

NAME. Residence.

1, 1866

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

~~--~~~~~~-I-~~~ -~~-I~~~~~'-- ~~----"-

Colonel:
William H. Farrar ••••••••.••••• Jan.

Lieutenant Colonel:
George M. Dusenbury , • ••• Jltn.

Major:
William Oscar Roome. •• • .. • • . . .. .Jan.

Adjutant:
Vacant ..•••••••••••••••••......

Quartermaster:
John S. Lockwood....... ..••.... Feb.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •...•••••••••••.••..•....

11, 1866

3, 1867

3, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
James M. Purdy May

Surgeon:
Henry Slacl~ Sept. 19, 1861

Chaplain:
George J. Geer Sept. 19, 1861

28, 1862

Captains:
Willilun B.Oliver. . .....••...•
William H. Cox ..••••••.••••.•
Ernest A. Desmarets •.•••..••...•
John Fullager ..•.•..••.•.•..••••
George G. Knowlton .••••.•••...•
Howard Galpen .••••.......•.•••
Alexander D. Shaw .••.•••..•..•
Richard H. Pascali ...•••••..••••

First Lieutenants:
Ignatius A. Wheelan ••••......••
.James W. Carmichael .••••....•••
13. Frauklin Hart ..
Samuel Hopkins ..•••..••.......•
Frank Owens ...•...•.••...••..••
John J. Heming :
John J'. Mandeville .••••.....•.•
St. George R. Raby .

Second Lieutenants:
John II. Dingman .
Albert Burnton ...••••••••..•...
Charl(~s S. Glover, Jr .
Henry W. Murphy _ .
William W. Sharp....... •••• . ..
Ha.rrison G. McFadden ....•...•.
Ohltrles H. Rlwerg, Jr .
Charles Hall ...•.•••.•.•.......•

May 3,1864
Sept. 21, 1865
Oct. Hi, 1865
March 6, 18fio
March 7, 1866
March 21, 1866
Sept. 12, 1866
Feb. 4, 1867

Sept. 30, 1863
Sept. 21, 1865
March 0, 1866
March 7, 1866
March 15, ]860
March 21, 1866
Sept. 12, 1866
Feb. 4, 1867

March 14, 1864-
Oct. 16, 18fi5
•Tan. 29,] 8(io
Feb. 5, 186(;
March 6, 18fifi
March 15, 1866
Mltrch 21, ltifi6
Nov. 8, 1866

· .. ····· .. ·· .. ··1............ -......
................

i .. •• .. • • ....

I .. • ••••• ..

I ••..............................................
I···· ..···· .... ·................
................

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
dH
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National uuard.

Colonel:
H. W. Bridenbecker Aug. 7,186::1 Frankfort.

Lieut. Colonel:
John F. Hosch July

Major:
Levi ShauL............... . . . •.. July

Adjutant:
Delos N. Kenyon .•••••••.•••.... Sept.

Quartermaster:
James Vickerman................ Sept.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••....

Surgeon:
James E. Casey..... . . . . •• . • • • .. Sept. 8, 1864 Little Falls.

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••.•••....

28, 1862 ...... .......... Mohawk •

28, 1862 .............. Columbia.

3, 1864 ·········f····· Frankfort.

3, 1864 ................. Mohawk.

Nov.
Nov.
•July
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Feb.

18, 186:)
18, 186:)
18. 1863

8, 18fi4
8, 1864
8, IBM
8.1864
8, 1864

28, 1864-
15, 1865

Chaplain:
John C. Ward •....••.••.. ...... Dec. 26, 1864 ................ : Frankfort.

Captains:
William D. Gorsline •....••••••• July 18, 1863 ................ Columbia.
GeorgeR. Bellinger ............ Nov. 18, 1863 ................ Little }<'alls.
John A. Rasbach, jr .••••....... Nov. 8, 1864 ................ Ilion.
Joseph W. Gray ..............•• Nov. 8, 1864 ................ Starkville .
Rosel Rose ••••..••••.•••.•..... Nov. 8, 1864 ................ East Schuyler.
Valentine Brown ................ Nov. 8, 1~64 ................ Mohawk.
George S. Weeks ..••••.....•..•• Dec. 28, 1864 . ............... West Winfield.
George L. Bell .................. }<'eb. 15, 1865 ................ Jordanville.

:First Lieutena,nts :
E. F. Davis .......•..••.........
A lexander Fox ..•........•......
William H. Helmer .
Mathew Reese ...•...•..........
Moses C. Smith .
'Vatson Wood .....••...........
Irvin W. Steel •.••.............
~l. H. Kinne ..
George H. Wadsworth .
Henderson Harter .••••.•••.....

Second Lieutenants:
Morris Dillenback ...••..••..••.
J acoh W. Getman ••.••...•..•..•
Joseph H.,oche •..••.•....•.....•
John Haron ..•••..••••....•...•
William Spain ..•...•.....•.....
E. L. Prince.. .. ..
lfrank F. King .••.•..• , .
Alnenzo Eckler ...•..•.. , ......•

Nov.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Feb.

18, 186g
8, 1864
8. 1864
8, 1864
8, 1864-
8, 186,[

28, 1864-
15, 1865 :::::::::::::::1

Frankfort.
Little Fltlls.
Columbia.
Ilion.
Starkville.
East Schuyler.
Mohftwk.
Litchfield.
West Winfield.
Jordan ville.

Little Falls.
Columbia.
Ilion.
Starkville.
East Schuyler.
Mohawk.
West Winfield.
Jordanville.
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l
NAME. Residence.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

~
IColonel:

Myron J. Hubbard .............. Jan. 8, 1863 . ................ Westford.

Lieut. Colonel:
Amos L. Swan ...•..••••..•.••.• June 21, 1866 ................ Cherry Valley.

Major:
George Groat ••••••••.••••••••.. June 21, 1866 ................ Cooperstown.

Adjutant:
John W. Waterman ••••••.•.....• Aug. 17, 1866 ................ Westford •

Quaxtermaster :
N. C. Moak March 14, 1863

Commissary of Subsistenlfe: I
Vacant .•••.•••••••............•• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

Surgeon:
George Merritt.................. March 14, 1863

Assista,nt Surgeon:
Frank H. Roof. t July

Chaplain:
Hiram V. Talbot July

Captains:
Chester Fellows •.•••..•..•....••
Daniel Wheeler. .. . .......•..•
Lyman W. Thompson .
David Hamilton •.•••. , .•.••.•.••
Martin Springer ....• : .••.•. , •.•.
Richard Weldon ..
Collins S. Marks .••••.•••••••••••
William R. Whitney ..••••••••...
William W. Babcock ....•••••.••
John S. Newton ..•••••••••••••••

First Lieutenants:
Ira Sutherland ..••.•••••••••••••
J ames Eckerson ...••....••••....
S..tan ton P. LamonI' .•••••..••... '1
John W. Brandow, jr ..••••.•••••
John Van Pa,tten .
D. W. Burnside .....••......••••
George W. 'runnicliff ...•••.•••••
Reuben Babbitt ..
William II. Platner .
Robert Wales •..•••••.•••..••....

Second Lieutenants:
Isaac Pier ....•.•••....••....••..
David Winne ..• , ••.•••.•.•.
Henry H. Dongleby .
Henry C. Gardner ..••.•••......•
William Edgett .....•.••••..•••.
Abbott Fields •.••••...•.•...•••.•
Perry C. Bentley ...•..••••......
Chester W. Tubbs .
William Drane .•••..••.•... , .
Eugene Babcock ............•...
William H. Van Buskirk ......•.•

21, 1866

7, 1866

June
Aug.
Jan.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
May
June
June
June

28, 1858
31, 18fH
3, 186:{
8, 1864

20, 1864
7, 1864
}9, 1866
2, 1866

20, 1866
20, 1866

Nov.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct,
Oct.
Oct.
May
June

4, 1863
8, 1864
11. 1864
20~ 1864
26, ] 864
4, 1864
7,181H
22, ]864
13, ]865
5, 1866

Nov.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
May
June
June
June
June

4, ]8fi3
8. 1864
20, ]864
7, ] 804

22, ]864
22, 1864
] 9, 1866
2, 1806
5, 18o()

20 1866
29: 1866

Oneonta.

Cherry Valley.

... .•.• . ... .... Middlefield.

Cooperstown.

.. .

................

Fly Creek.
Toddsville.
Cherry Valley.
Sout,h Valley.
Springfield.
Richfield Springs.
Westford.
YIaryland.
East Woroester.
Westville.

Schuyler Lake.
Pleasure Brook.
East Worcester.
Springfield.
Middlefield.
Maryland.
Richfield Springs.
Fly Creek.
Westford.
Ch~rry Valley.

Middlefield.
~outh Valley.
Springfield Centre.
Otsego.
Toddsville.
Toddsville.
Westford.
Maryland.
Cherry Va,lley.
Decatur.
Milford.
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rNAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel: I
John Stewart ••••..•.•••••••••••• Jan. 12, 1864 . ............... Amsterdam.

Lieut. Colonel:
James H. 'Vinne •••••••••••••••. April 2, 18(\6 ................ Amsterdam •

Major:
Abner H. Burtscb •.••••.•••••••• May 7, 1866 ................ Fonda.

i
Adjutant:

Wm. J. Sholl •..•••.•••••••••••• June 23, 1864 ................ Canajoharie •

Quartermaster:
Benjamin W. Sammons ..••..•••• July

Commissary of Subsistence:
John McChanpha, jr June 24, 1867

1, 1804

Assistant Surgevn:
Vacant •••••••••••••.•••• ' •••••.

Surgeon:
Peter O. Eisenlord ••••••••••••... July 1, 1804

Cha.pla.in:
J. J. Miller Aug. 19, 1864

~~econd Lieu tenants:
Benjamin D . Van Schaick ••••..••
Simeon P. Bauder .•• -••.•••••....
Norman S. Bromley ....•...•..•.
Hiram Swan ......•••.•••••••.••
James H'.Jghes .
Augustus McElwain •....•••.••.•.
Rufus Lipe .....•...•..•..•.•....
Charles Hair .
Isal'lc CrrJsby ......•••........•..•
John "rarner •..••••••..•••••.••.

--- --~-- --------_.--'-----------'----~-_._---

Captains:
Teunis Vanderveer ••••••....•.•.
Josiah Sitterley •..•...••••.••...
Albert J. Johnson .
Elias J . Ellithorpe ••••.••..•...•
George M. Voorhies ..
John F. Dolan ••••••• , •.....•.••
GeorgeS. Haggart .•••••••.••.•••
Adam Keyser .
Ten Eyck H. Fonda ..
Seymour Birch ......••••........

First Lieutenants: I
William H. Stcrnbergh .•.......
David DiJlenback .
Charles W. Mosher .
Birdsley Gardinier .
H. R. Roycp ..

A. Shuler Livermore .
Daniel Van Camp .
Charles McDonald .••..•.•.••....
AdHm B. Dockstater .•••.••••..••
Benjamin R. Staley .••••..•.•...

Nov.
Oct.
Oct.
July
Nov.
Nov.
May
May
June
May

24, 1802
5, 1863
7, 1863
16, 1864
21. 1865
27, 1865
1lJ, 1866
llJ,1866
30 186624: 1867

Nov.
Oct.
June
July
July
Nov.
Nov.
May
May
May

24, 1862
5, I8f);{
2;{, 1864
10, 1864
26, 1864
21, 1865
27, 1865
10, 1866
IlJ, 1800
1lJ, 1850

Nov.
Oct.
June
•July
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
May
•June
May

24, 1862
5, I8fi3
2:{, 1~64
In,18fi4
3, 1864
21, 181)5
27, ]805
IV, 1866
30, 1866
24, 18f;7

I
................ 1

................

.................... .......... ..

................................

.............. ..

................................ .................................

Amsterdam.

Amsterdam.

Palatine •

Charleston.

Glen •
Palatine.
Canajoharie •
Palatine •
AIUst~ldam •
Fort Plain.
Fonda.
Minaville.
Mohawk.
Amsterdam.

Glen.
Palatine •
Canajoharie.
Palatine.
Mohawk.
Aml'terdam.
Fort Plain •
Amsterdam.
·Fonda.
MinlLville.

Glen.
P!tlatine.
Canajoharie.
Palatine.
Minaville.
Amsterdam •
Minaville .
Fonda.
Mohawk •
Amsterdam .
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NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
Delos 'V. Dunbar Nov. 19, 1864 I Laurens.

Lieut. Colon"l:
Israel C. Hubbell Nov. 19, 1864

Surgeon:
Cyrenius D. Spencer .••••......•• May 31, 1865 ................ Butternuts •

Assistant Surgeon:
John W. Still ...•.•••..•.•..•.•. June 1, 1865 ................ Morris.

Chaplain:
George O. Phelps ••••••.•.....•.• Feb. 1, 1866 ................ Oneonta.

Captains:
Olney Braley ••••.••.•...••.....• Aug. 19. 18MI ................ Butternuts.
Lawton Johnson .••..•..•...•...• Aug. 24~ 1864 ................ Laurens.
George W. Wentworth .........•• Aug. 31, 1864 ... ........ Milford.
Warren Deming, ....•.....•..•••• July 15, 1865 ................ Edmeston.
Charles A. Jacl{son .........• , ... June 9, IBM ................ Garrettsvill e.
Daniel M. Talbot .............•• Juno 13, IS66 ................ Hartwick.
Alldrew E. Hodge ..... June 16, ISM) ................ West Oneonta.
John Robinson ...•.........•.••• July 21,lSfiii ................. Milford.
Gould L. Hurlburt ............... Aug. 25, 1866 ................ Butternuts.

Major:
Charles P. ROO,t '1

Adjutant:
John Brewer ••••••••••••.•.••••.

Quartermaster:
Warren L. Baker July

Commissaly of Subsistence:
Vacant .•••.••• , •••••••••...•.•••

First Lieutenants:
Peter 'Vidcman ..•............•••
Amos Matteson .••••...
George Naylor .................••
Bert S. Ackerman ..
Benjamin W. Brool{s ...........•.
William H. Hollister .•.........••
Seymour S. Kilbourn ...•...•..•. ,
Enoch B. Wright ........••
Ansel M. Lull ..•••............••
TheodO're H. Musson ....•...•.•••

Second Lieutenants:
Henry D. DonaldEon ....•. '.••••••
Chester K. Allen .....•...•
Jared R. Smith .••.•.••......••••
Ruggles Clinton ..
Charles H. Pope •••••...... , .••••
James H. Porter .••••.........•••
llenry Fitch ...••.•.•.......•.•••
1L O. Packard .
Charles N. Merrill ..........••••
O~car F. Goodrich .

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Nov. 19,1864

Sept. 14, 1863

28, 1866

Burlington Flats.

Butternuts.

Butternuts.

Milford.

July
Aug.
Feb.
July
Aug.
June
June
July
Aug.
Aug.

25, 186:~
30, lSii:j,
25, ]865
15, 1865
19, 18ii,"
13, 18()ti
16, ISiiii
21 ISM
12: ]8()()
25, 1866

Unadilla.
:: : : : : : :: : :: : : :: I South Hartwick.
.... ...........• Laurens.
.......•........ Edmeston.
· . . . . . . . . . .. . ..• Pitt~field.
· . . • . . . . . . . . . . •• Burlington.
· '" OneontlL.
. ' ......•••.... AMilford.

• ••••••••••••••• a Suuth Hartwick.
. . . . . . . • . • • . . •• Butternut~.

Oct. 22, ]862
July 25, ]86;)
March ]S, 18115
Aug. 1II, 1865
Oct. 21, 1805
June 9, ]8()ii
June 13, 18iiii
June 16, 181j(j
July 7, ISHii
July 21, IS66

I .

Butternuts.
Unadilla..
Hartwick.
Morris.
Edmeston.
Clarretsville.
Burlington.
Otego.
Laurens.
Milford.
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NAME.

====-:-=============c==_"c::;:cc::==-===;====;::=======
Residence.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
James Whitford Aug. 13, 1859

Lieut. Colonel
Albert C. Hibbard Jan.

Major:
William W. Edgarton Ja.n.

]0 ,]866

1.),18I'fi I··.. · .

De Ruyt.er.

Brookfield.

•Adjutant:
Augustus S. Preston ••••••••.•••• October 1,18Bn ..•.••••.•.••.•• De Ruyter.

Bouckville.

Quartermaster:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••••••••.••••••••••..••

Surgeon:
Frank D. Beebe......... •••••••• Aug.

Assistant Surgeon:
Wesley M. Carpenter ••••..••.•.. Aug.

Chaplain:
Charles 0. Hewes •••••.••••..•.•• Sept. 13, ]857

Captains:
Marion F. Risley .
S. Perry Smith .••••........•••••
Albert E. Root •••...........••••
Edwin J. Hatch .
Daniel M. Torphy. . ....•..•••••
Kenyon A. Munsey .••...•..•••••
Gilbert 1\1. S. Simons .
Hull S. Gardner ..••••.•..•.....
George Brownell ....••••.•..••.••
Arthur J. Stillman .

First Lieutenants:
Albert Dart. .. - •.....•..•••••
Allen Cltmpbel1 ..••..........••••
Dwight H. Colson .
Stoughton C. Whitmore ..••..•...
Elias Z. Smith ••..•••••..•..•.••
William F. Buell ...........••••
Elbert C. Benjamin .
Alvin Richardson '"
Otis McCartney •••••.•......••••.

Second Lieutenants:
Henry H. Foote Aug.
Simon B. Griffen .. Sept.
James A. Marr ........••.•...... Nov.
George W. Thorp ...•.......••.•• Jan.
Albert J. Guthrie ; July
Lauriston B. Green.... •. .. .. •••. Sept.
Milton:.vI. Foote June
Warren M. Lasell .......•..•••••. July
:Francis A. Norton, Jr .......... Aug.
Woodford Washburn............. Sept.

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
June
July
Sept.
Jan.
April

8, 1864
20, 1864
20, 1864
28, ]864
24, 18fi5
23, 1865
1, 1865

28, 18f\5
25, 18f\fi
13, 1867

...............

.. . • . . . . • • . , •...• Brookfield.

1, 1864 Hamilton.

Earlville.

Hamilton.

North Brookfield.
Morrisville.
Lebanon.
Eaton.
Earlville.
De Ruyter.
Hamilton.
Hammon.
Madison.
Brookfield.

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
June
July
April
Aug.
Sept.

17,1862
20, ] 8M
28, ]8M
24, 18(\5
23, 1865
1, ]805
23. ] 8M
13, 186ti
25, 1866

1, ]864

::::::::::::::::1
: : : : : : : : . : : ~ : : : : I................

.. .. Hamilton.
Lebanon.
Eaton.
Georgetown.
De Ruyter.
Hamilion.
North Brookfield.
Earlville.
Madison.

Georgetown.
Hamilton.
Hamilton.
Morrisvillc.
Lebanon.
Earlville.
Madison.

18, 1863
19, ]8M
8, 1804
24, 1811.')
1, 18ti5
28, 1865
23, 1866
]4, 1866
]3, ]8fHi
25, ] 866

I
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NAME. , Residence.

Colonel:
Warren B. Race

Lieut. Colonel:
William M. Juliand .

Major:
John B. BUvin April

Adjutant:
Edward A. Kinney.......... ..•• June

I D~" of mnk.

April

April

Brevet rank
in the

National Guard.

8, 1867

Su,rgcon;
Benjamin F. Smith July

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .••••••••..•..•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••

8,1867

8, 1867

1,186'l

Bainbridge.

................

.. .

.................

.......... · .... ·1'................

::::::::::::::::1
::::::::::::::::1
::::::::::::::::1

I

Greene.

Preston.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •.••.•.•••••••••.••••••••

Quartermaster:
Horatio K. Mosher June 1, 1867 Greene.

Greene.

2, 1863 Mount Uptou.

Chaplain:
Silas Comfort Aug. 20, 1862

Captains:
Frederick A. Skillman ..•.•••...•
Emery M. Pike •.••••........•.•
Orrin W. Childs .....•........•••
Richard L. Stafford ..•.......••••
Lewis J. Burton ••••••....•......
John P. Davis .•••••...•..••....
Augustus Ross, jr. . . • . . . . .. . ...
William J. Partridge ......••••..
Edward Converse ••••............
:Francis Olin .••••••••.•.•..•••...

Fir~t Lieutenants:
Avery J. Bltgg ..•.••••.•........
Amos E. Perry.... . .
Jefferson C. Philley '" .
Asel Mandeville .
Ira W. Bixby .......•..•........
Oscar E. Briggs. . . . .. •... . ...
Harry Symonds •.•••......••....
George H. Bliven .
Ralph Chamberlain ••.•..........
Ira Sherwood ••••.•••••••.•.•....

Second Lieutenants:
Henry W. Curtis........... • ...
Ross Bliven ••.•••.•..••....•
John McPherson .•••••.....•....•
John H. Garrett .
John J. Burton .•.••.•.........•
Frank C. Towsler .••••....••...•
Leander S.Law •.•• ; ..•..•.....•
Oliver C. Latimer ••••••..•..•..•
J allies T. Purdy ...••••.........•
Oliver Griswold ...•...•......... '1

Aug.
Oet.
Oct.
April
June
Oct.
May
•June
June
June

25, 1864
24, IBM
24, 1864
7, 1866
23, 1866
27, 1866
6, 1867
1,1807
15, 1867
15, 1867

Bainbridge.

Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
June
Sept.
Oct.
April
June
June

22, 1863
25, 1864
24, 1864
24, ]8(j4
2:1 1866I: 1866
27, ] 866
5, ]867
1, 1867
15, 1867

Smithville.
East German.
Coventry.
Smithville.
Guilford.
Oxford.
Preston .
Afton.
Mount Upton.
Greene.

Mount Upton.
German.
McDonough.
Coventry.
Bainbridge.
East Greene.
Oxford .
Preston.
Afton.
Greene.

Mount Upton.
McDonough •
Smithville.
Coventry.
Guilford.
Oxford.
Preston.
Afton.
Greene.
German.

May
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
June
Oct.
April
June
June
Sept.

14, 1867
24, 1864
24, 1864
24, 1864
23, ]866
27, 1866
5, 1867
1, 1867
15, 1867
13, 1867

I
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No. 2-Continllcd.
Forty-fourth Regiment of Infantrro

--'---. ._----~-

Brevet rank
NAME. Date of rank. in the Residence.

National Guard.

Colonel:
Jacob C. Robie .••••••••••••••••. May 24, 1867 .. ................ Binghamton.

.Lieut. Colonel:
Robert Brown ...••••••••••.••••. Dec. 12, 1867 ................ do

Major:
aoJohn P. Worthing .••••••••.••... Dec~ 12, 1867 ................

Adjutant:
doAmbrose T. Eggleston ........... July 1, 1807 ................

Quartermaster:
doCornelius W. Webster ........... July 1, 1867 ................

Commissary of SubsiEtence:
doCharles H. Amsbry ••••••••.••••• July 1,1867 ................

Surgeon:
d<>Cha.rles B. Richards ............. July 1, 1867 ................

Assistant Surgeon:
doD. Post Jackson .••••.••••••••••• July 1, 1867 .................

Chaplain:
doDaniel W. Bristol. ............... July 1, 1867 .................

Oaptains:
doCorwin J. Holmes .••••••••..•••• Aug. 2, 1867 . ...............

Peter A. Pierson ~............................ Sept. ]2. 1867 ................. do
Padey 1\LBrown ................ Sept. ] 2, 1867 . ................ Whitney's Point.
William C. Pollard .•••.•.•..•••• Oct. 18.,1867 . ............... Maine.

First Lieutenants:
Theodore McDonald .••••.••••.•• July 10, 1867 ................ Binghamton.
Robert V. Bogart. ............... Aug. 2, 1867 • ••••••• 111 ••••••• do
Joseph M. Williams ............ Aug. 17, 1867 ................ do
Jabez J. Lewis ................. Sept. 12, 1867 . ................. do
William W. Collins .....•••..... Sept. 12, 1867 ................ Whitney's Point.
Amos Howard ..•••••••.•••.••••• Oct. 18, 1867 . ....... " ....... Maine.

Second Lieutenants:
Cyrus G. Minick .... ~."." ......... July ]0,1867 . ............... Binghamton.
Williams S. ,Tny.••••.. -••.••••••• Aug. 2, 1867 ................ do
Russel B. lVlerriam ••..•••...•••• Aug. 17, 18tl7 ................ do
Silas W. Orocker ••••••••••••..•• Sept. 12, 1867 ...... " ...... .. do
E. B. Williams ................. Sept. 12, 1867 .............. " Whitnev's Point.
R. P. Hanver ................... Oct,. 18, 1867 ................ Maine ••

[Assem. No. 38.] 15 A

I



226 . ANNUAL BEPOil ']' OF THE

No. 2.-Continued.
Forty-filth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Gl:ard.

Colonel:
Israel J. Gray............. .. •. . . Dec.

Lient. Colonel:
William H. Reynolds •••••••••••

2, ]861

March 13, 1867

Whitestown.

Utica.

Mlljor:
Benjamin W. Robson...... •••••• Sept. 5, 1867 •••••••••••••••• do

Adjutant:
Vacant ..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Qwutennaster:
George M. Weaver ••••••.•••.••.

CommiSS!HY of Subsistence:
Benjamin R. Robson, jr. : •••.••••

Surgeon:
Edward Hutchinson .

April 19, 1867 . ...............

May 10, ]867 . .............

Sept. 24, 1866 ' ................
A ssistant Surgeon:

Robert S. Dryer..... •• .. •• .. . .. . Oct. 28,] 867

Chaplain:
'Tacant •••••.••••••••••••••.... I················

Captains:
Ignatius Myers ...•.•••.•••..•...
A ngustus Irion ...•.••••..•••••••
John P. Kelley ..
Carrol C. Potter .
Seth .J. SIeves .•.••••••••.•.....
Frank Pringnitz .
David J. Edwards ..
Patricl{ J. Kelley .....•..•...•••
John IJ. Down .•...•••••••••••.••

:First Lieutenants:
IIerman Schwartz •..•.••••••••••
Henry Cahill ....•........••••••
John W. Carpenter •.••....•.•...
'l'homas Juoge ..
Paschal S. Cox ..
J"hn K. Rice .
Edward C. Sweet .
Hichard 'B'ost!.'r ..•••••.••••..•••.
George Ptlaus ,
John R. Jones ..

Second Lieutenants:
'l'imothy W. Blackstone ..
John l\1izen ..
(j eorge Gossin .......•.•...•..•••
Plltricl, Carney.· .••.•......•.....
Thomas 1". Delancy •..•••....•...
•James 8andtlrS , .•.•......•
•John O'C01Jner ......•.•.........
}<'rederick 13atchelor ...•.•...•••.

Sept.
JuniB
May
Pept.
Oct.
Jan.
.Feb.
April
Aug.

17, 1862
2;-\, ]Sfi:3
9, I R65
28, 1865
24,1Sfi5
8, 18fi7

J&,18m
);l, 1;;;67
9, lS(j7

...............

................

.. ..

, ..
I .. • ........ ••• ..I·.··········· ...·.
................
................

, .

................

................

do

do

do

•June 23,18l:i3
Sept. 6,] 8M
Oct. 30, 1864
May 9, ]8fi5
Aug. 17, ]865
Od. 24, 1865
Dec. 2, ]8/i5
March 7, ]Sl-i7
Aug. 9, 18d7
Oct. 17, 18fi7

Oct.
May
May
Aug.
Oct.
])!.'c.
April
Oct.

31, 1864
5, ]8(i5
~), 18f)5
]7, 1S65
12, ]S1.l5
2, 18l\fJ
1:-\, 18l\7
17, ]867

do

do
do
do

Murcy.
Ori~kany.
Utica.
DeedieJd.
Utica.

do

do
do

New fIll I'tford.
Utica.
Deerfield.
Oriskany.
Marcy .
Utica.

do
do

W fli' Tlington Mills •
Orhkllny.
Uti,';1 .
Deerfield.
Utica .
Marcy .
Utica.

do

I
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No. 2-Continuec1.
Forty-seventh Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME.
Brevet. rank

Date of rank. in t.he
National Guard.

Colonel:
Jeremiah V. Meserole........... March 29, ]862

Lieut. Colonel:
Henry \V. Banks Feb.

Major:
David E. Austin ••••••••••••••.

6, 1865

Oct. 16, 1865

Adjutant:
Isaac J. Geery .••• .••••• . ••• •• •• March 21, 1864 ..•.••••••••••••

Quartermaster: I
Frederick Scholes............... April 21, 1862 : .

Commiss-ary of Subsistence:
Thomas B. Kniffin ..•.•.•••••••• June ], 1867

Surgeon:
Vacant ..••.••..••••.••••••••.•...•.••••••••. ~•• i ••.•••••••••••••

Assistant Surgeon: I

Vacant ..•••••.•.•••••••••••••••.•.•.•.••••••..•.••••••••••.•.••

Residence.

Bt'ooklyn.

do

do

do

do

do

Chaplain:
Elbert S. Porter................. April 21, 1862 do

Captains:
Thomas S. Cooper ..•••••••••...•
Charles C. Barnes ..•••••••••.•••
Albert H. Rogers ..
.Tarnes C. Bloom ..
William Lamb ..••.•••.•••••..••
Ralph W. Kenyon ...••..•••.••••
George W. Head ..

First Lieutenants:
George E. Orton ...•••••.•••.••••
Alfred A. Doughty ,
Washington Farrington ..••••.••• i
George A. Fountain .••••.••••.••
William D. Cornell ..
William L. Wood .

Second Lieutenants:
Daniel W. Dietrich •••••.••••••••
Daniel P. Watkins ..•••••••• " .
Andrew M. Dunbar .
John Eaton .
•T acob Backus ...••..•••••••.••••
Edward L. Bonney "
Robert Henderson. . ....••••••••

June
May
June
April
April
Feb.
Nov.

3, 1863
20, 1863
11, 1863
16, 1864
] 6, 1864
3, 1865

20, 1865

July
Feb.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Feb.

18, ]864
2, 1866
2, 1866
19 1866
11: ]866
11, 1867

July
Dec.
Feb.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Feb.

] 8, 1864
18, 1865
2, ]866
2, 1866
19. 18{j6
11: 1866
11, 1867

. ' .

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do.
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do



228 ANNUAL REPORT OF TEE

No.2-Con tinued.
Forty-eighth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
Timothy Sullivan ••••••••••••••

J~ieut, Colonel:
Alonzo B. Randall. •••••••••••...

Major:
Calvin V. Houghton ...•••...•..

Adjutant:
13ellenden Hutchinson .•••••••••

Qua rtermaster:
Chester Penfield .•..••••••••••••

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ..••.••.••••••••.••••...

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Aug. 5, 1865 Oswego.

Sept. 30, 1862 do

Sept. 30, 1862 do

Aug. 21, 1865 do

Sept. 12, 1863 do

Surjl:con:
Samuel F. V. Whited.... .••. .. . July 20, 1863

Assistant Surgeon:
Augustus H. 'rankie............. June 10, 1858

Chnplain:
Jacob }'ost ..

Cnptains:
John Edlang ..
Cadwell B. Benson ••.....•..... ,
William O'Connor .......•....••.
Edward Sayres .
Maxwell B. ]{ichardson ••..•.....
George Hugmire .....•.•.•.......
Edward A. Coole .
Thomas Murray .
Hichard C. Day .....•.•.......•

First J__ieutenants:
Thomns II. Martin .....••.••••.
John Dunn, Jr ' ..
1<~dward Monen ........•...•••...
Hubert Dickenson .......•••.•.•
G. J. EmulOns ' ..
Christopher Forwiukal .
Daniel D. Hartigan ........•••...
Henry S. Chnndler .
Leonard L. Copeland •.•••.......
Miles Kehoe ......•.•.••....•••

Second IJieutellllllts:
J,nwrence Robinson •••.•...••••..
Jeremiah Kane •••.•.•...•.......
•Jacob E. Fisher .
Seth Barnes.' .
•Justiee B. Curtis •••.•..••......
.1 nmes Malone ....••.........•.•.
Peter Schilling , •.•.•
Michael Ulynn .

Sept.

Aug.
Oct.
Dec.
.Jan.
April
Sept.
June
April
Aug.

18, 1863
1:~, 1864
26, IBM
25, 1865
7, 18ti5
5, 1865
28, 1866
9. 1867
1, 1867

6, 1861

do

Aug.
:Feb.
Sept.
Oct.
Feb.
April
Oct.
Dec.
April
April

18, ]863
11, ]8M
10, IBM
Ii),1864
]J, 18G5
2G. 1865
4, 1865
12 18ti56: 1866
9, 1867

do

do

do
do

Hanni.bal.
OSWP<TO.

d~o
do
- do
do
do

do
do
do
do

HannibaL
O:;wPgo.

do
do
do
do

(10
,'()

d"
Hanl1ibal.
O,we;;o •

do
do
do

Jan.
Dec .
Feb.
Sept.
Oct.
April
April
.Feb.

7, 18G3
10, 1863
11, 1864
]6, 1864
13, IBM
7, 1865
2H, 18(\5
13, 18G6
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Residence.NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

------.-.----~---.- --\-------------------,--.-.-~--~--··--1 ----~-~- ..-------

Captains:
Charles C~1rpenter ....•..•.••••.• Oct. 1, 1804 I ................ New Hope.
Willia,mH. Snyder ..••..••..••.• Oct. 1O, 1864 j .............. ;. Union Springs.
Theodore F. Smith .............. Oct. 11, 1864 . ................ Scipioville.
WilliamJ. Bennett ...•...•..... Oct. 12, 1864 , ................ Moravia.
George W. Raymond ., Oct. 13, 1864 ; ................ Genoa.
Charles Crocker. . . ••. • •.•••.•.• Nov. 8, 1866 ................ Auburn •
Leona,rd O. Goodrich ....•.•••.•.. Oct. 31, 1866 i .... • .......... · Sherwood.
B~'wcr8 H. Leon~Lrd .....•••••••.• Nov. 10, 1866 ................ Owasco.

First Lieutenants:
Michael O'Neil. ............... .June 12, 186] ............ .... Auburn.
A 1exander B. Elliott ............ Sept. 4, 1801 ................ Auburn.
William Slade, jr ......... Oct. 1. ]8fi4 ••• Ol· •••• •• •••••

Kellogsville.
Abram K. Partelow ....••...•...• Oct. 10; 18fi4 . ............... Aurelius.
Franklin Kenyon ................. Oct. 11, ]8(-;4 ! .... ............ Venice.
George D. Tidil. ..•••...•••..•..• Oct. 12, 1804- ................ Moravia.
Martin H. Chase ....•...•...•.•• Oct. 1:3, 1864 ............... King's Ferry.
Robert H. Howl:1nd ....•...••... Nov. 2, 18G4 .............. Aurora.
Calvin Clements .....••.•••..••• Nov. 8, ]866 ................ Aubum.
Raymond Place ................ Nov. 10, 186G . ............. Owasco.

I

Second r~ieutenants:
James Burns ......••...•..••••• Aug. 18, 1862 ................ Auburn.
Allen II. Gardner ..••.•••.•••... Oct. 22, 1862 ............... Aubum.
Pl1tricll. McLl111ghiin ...••.•••••• Oct. 1, 1864 ................ Kellogsville.
:Franklin McKone ............... Oct. 10. 1864 .... . .......... Aurelius.
Willi~1m W. Adams ...•.....••.•• Oct. 11; 1864 ... ........... Scipio.
William F. Cox ....•...••.•••.••• Out. ]2, 1864 ............... Moravia .
Richlml J. Hewitt ....•...•...• , • Oct. l:{, ]864 ... ............. Genoa.
James Anthony ....••.•••... , ... Nov. 2, 18(}4 •••••• 00 ••••.•••• Aurora.
James M. ',Alden ............... Nov. 8, ]8fiB ................ Aubum.
John R. Austin ............... Nov. 10, I86() ................ OWltsco.

COlon pi :
Clinton D. McDougall....... .••• June 8, 1867 Brig. General. Auburn.

Lieut. Colonel:
Thaddeus Barber ..•••. , • • • •• •••. Aug. 14, 1862 .••.•••••••••••• do

Major:
Samuel P. Russell Sept. 20, 1862 do

Adjutant:
Charles D. Hibbard.............. Sept. 1, 1862

Quartermaster:
Edward C. Hall..... .July 4, 1861 do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ..•••••••••••..••••••.••• ii' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Surgeon:
H. Barton Fellows. ..•...••••••.. Oct. 1, 1866 ..••..••...•••••

Assistant Surgeon:
Vac~tnt .......•.••..•••••••.•••

Chaplain:
Vacant ••.•••.••.••••••••••••••• i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

do

do



230 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

No.2-Continued.
I"iftieth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.

==== ~---~------ ---~-----~----~~----
Residence.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Charles lJ'. Blood.......... .• • • •• Dec.

I,ieu t. Colonel:
J. DeMotte Smith Dec.

Major: '
George H. Houtz ,

Adjutant:
Barnum R. Williams •••••.••...•

Quartermaster:
Samuel H. Wilcox •.••.••.•••....

Commissary of Subsistence:
George A. Mosher ..•.••...••.... June

Surgeon:
Edward J. Morgan Feb.

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ...•....••••••••..•••••••

Chaplain:
Thomas C. Strong............... June

Captains:
Benjamin Jennings, .•••.••......
Henry S. Krum .....••...•.••.••
William J. Morton ..........•...
Joseph Esty, Jr ..
Silas S. Montgomery ....••......
Henry C. Smith .
Owen T. Ellis ......•••....•.•..
Escha Holcomb ...••....••••....
Clement S. Minier ..•...........
John H. Theall. .

:First Lieutenants:
William Wallinbeek .....•.......
l';dward E. Swartwout .
Charles H. Morrell ...•.....•...
Joseph iVlount •...••..•.........
.John C. Hazen ....... - .......
:Frank L. Benjamin ...•.........
l,yman E. Henderson ....•.••...
George E. iVI onroe ....•....••...
Silas R. ""ickes ....•.....•.••••
Luther C. Simons ...•......•....

Second Lieutenants:
IhLvid A. Scabring .....•...••••
Simeon Rolfe .
Charles H. Puff . ..
John J. Giles ........•......•...•
lJavis' C. Krum .
Guy C. Teeter 1

Addison 1\1. Scott. ..•••.... " .•..
James E. Hall ......•..•..• < ••••

Henry A. St. John ..
Ambrose Lewis, ...•.••..••••...•

11, 1866

11~ 1866

1, 1867

Ithaca.

Trumansburgh.

Dec. 11, 1866 I· .... · .......... Etna.

I t
Dec. 29, 1866 . ............... Ithaca.

March 1, 186'7 ..... , .......... Ithaca.

1, 1867

::::::.:::::::::1
................ 1

1

................

Trumansburgh.

11, 1852

Nov. 11, 1864
Nov. 11, 1864
Nov. 11, 18i/4
Dec. 26, IBM
MlLreh 10, 18f16
March 2+, 18(jG
Feb. 2, 18li7
Feb. 1;3, 18(j7
j\pril IX, 18m
June 18, 1867

Nov. 11, 1804
Nov. 11, 18(14
Nov. 11, 18f\4
Nov. 11,18(/4
Aug. 2, 18G5
Dec. 2, 18(\5
March 24, 18()fi
.Feb. 2, 18(j7
Feb. 13, lSfi7
May 4, 1867

Nov. 11, 1864
Nov. 11, ISM
Nov. 11,IS64
Nov. 11, 1864
Sept. 2:3, 18G5
Dec. 2. ISfl5
March 10, 18ijG
Feb. li~, 18(j7
Feb. IS, 18()7
June HI, 18G7

Ithaca.

Ithaca.

Danby.
Rlaterville.
Groton.
Ithaca.
Dryden.
Newfield.
Varna.
Trumansburgh.
South l,ansing.
Enfield Centre.

Mecklenburgh.
Danhy.
Caroline.
l'erryvi lte.
Ithaea.
Ludlowville.
Alpine .
Etna ..
Trumansburgh.
McLean.

Newfield.
Enfield.
Danby.
Etna ..
Slaterville.
South Lansing.
Dryden.
Trumansburgh .
Ithaca.
McLean .
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NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of ra.nk. in the
National

Colonel:
J. Dean Hawley •.•••••••• July 13, 1861

Lieut. Colonel:
Edward C. Fellows .............. Oct. 15, 1864-

MajQr:
May 3, 1867Charles \V.· Jordan ..•••••••••••

Adjutant:
No". 23, 1858George A. Ostrander •.•••••.••••.

Quartermaster:
J. Wesley yale .••..••••••.••.•. June 1, 1867 .....................

Commissary of Subsistence:
Valentine G. Edwarde .••..•••••• July ], 1867 .. •••••••• ooi ••• O

Sur~eon:
Henry D. Didama •..••.•••••••.. July 18, 1862 . ...... " .• 0·· ... ·

Assistant Surgeon:
Charles W. Snow •••..•••.••••••• June 20, 1864- . .............

Chaplain;
Joseph M. Clark ................ Oct. 24-, 1861 ................

Captains:
James Randall ....•.••..•......
Chltrles Simons ...•...•••.••.•...
Chauncey Hamilton ......•...•..
Hemy C. Allwelt ..•.•.•...•...•
John W. Sherman .
Asa C • .Tones ...•..•...•.•. ··•••·
Leslie Cl1Idwcll .
John IIlHvey •.•....••....•••.•••.
Peter Smith ......•..•••••••.....
William Vollmer .

First Lientenants:
John Connely ...•.•.•..•.•.•••••
Frederick Ganier. ...•••.....•.•.
Peter Pfohl. .........• , •.•...••
Charles C. LoU .•.••....•. •· •. ··
John Herron ..•...•...•• ····•··
Eli"hlt George ..... : ...•.•.......
Williltm H. Hltmilton .
Frederick Woil:'e..•..•••.•...•.•.
Frederick Miller ..
Frank A. Becker .. " •••..••...••

Seeond Lieutenants:
Henry Brown. . . •• . . • . • . •. •••• • • July
Jeremiah Leamy Feb.
D'Estain Reming;ton............. April
Norman II. Smith '''1 June
John Mc~ollald . .. . .. Dec.
Charles Pierce ..•.•.•.•...•.•.•• : May
}i'rederick Wine ••.•...•...•... ·.1 June
John Mourer · •..•• 'I July
Peter Reilly.................... July
Henry Len&..................... Aug.

Feb.
Sept.
Sept.
Dec.
Jan.
Aug.
Sept.
May
June
July

10,18tH
]0, 18(\4
27,18{\4-
4, ]864
5, 1865
23, 1865
5, 1865
8, 1867
24, 18;7
24, 1867

................ 1

..................
........... 0 ••• _.0',

Syracuse.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
00
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Feb. 10, ISM
March 23, ]804
Sept. 10, 1864-
Jan. 5, ]805
Sept. 5, .18(j[,
June 29, 1866
Dec. 7, IBM
June 24, 1807
July 2, 1867
July 24-, 1867

29, 1861
10,1864
18, 1864-
29. 18(\6
7, 1866
28, .1867
24, 18lJ7
2,1867
2, 18(j7
12, 1867
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No. 2-Continuecl.
Fifty-second Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
I NI Guard.

Colonel:
Matthifts W. Cole Oct. 10, 1862

Lieut. Colonel:
John H. Styles ......•.....•...•. Oct. 12, 1866 .

M:tjor:
George H. G. Baldwin .•..••..... July

Adjutant:
Vacant ..............•......•...

QUltrtermast er:
Albert G. Smith Oct. 27, 1865

8, 1867

Brooklyn.

do

do

do

Commissary of Sll bsistencc:
"Vacant. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..•... •.•. .. . . •. ......•......... do

do

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .......................•.

Surgcon:
Joseph P. Jones Oct. 11, ]~62 ......•......... do

Chaplain:
Vacant .....•.......•.......•.. "

Capta,ins:
William H. Stoothoff ..•...•.....
Garrett C. IIallenbeck .......•...
James A. O. Stoothoff ..
George Geihl .
Phili P Stolz .
Henry Koerner ............•...•.
Peter Wilderoter ..........•.... "
William W. Smithson •.. " .

First Lieutena,nts:
John Van Der Gmw .....•.......
James .J. Boylan .
John Beidenkapp .
A ugust Bothe .
William A. Holdeniek .•.....•...

Second I~ieutenants:
Hieh,trd A. Van Beuren .
Charles Waager i
I~dwin J. Cox .
Mi0h:tel Goldschmidt " ..
Joseph Seitz .
H,obert G . Newell •....•.........

May 29. ]863
Sept. 15; 18f);\
Oct. 2;), 18fi3
Sept.' 29, 18fi5
March 29, 18fjfi
March 29, 18fi6
May 13, 18f\f\
Nuv. 2:\, 1866

Dec.
May
Sept.
Jan.
Oct.

29, 1864
25, 1865
5, 18ii5
2, 18fi6
9, 18fi6

I ...... • .... • ....

...............

...............

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

:Feb.
.June
Oct.
.Jan.
:Feb.
May

12, 1866
2, 1866

]], 1866
]0, 1867
13, 1867
17, 1867

I· ........ • .... ••

I· ........ · ......

, ,
I



ADJUTANT GENERAL.

No.2-Continued.
Fifty-fourth Re~imcnt of Infantry.

NAME.

I
I Brevet rank I

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel
Charles H. Clark................ June

Lie~t • .colonel: I
Lorenz Sellmger. .......•.•••... Aug.

Major: •
Warner Wescott ....•••••••.•••. , Aug.

30, 1863

10, 1864

Adjutant
Andrew J. Hatch June 29, 1866

10, 1864

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant. ' .•...••••••••••....••.•

Quartermaster:
John E. Flint. Sept. 12, 1864

Surgeon
William H. Briggs. ' ...••.••.•..• April 22, 1862

Assistant Surgeon:
VacaL1t •..••• , ....••••••.•.••••..

Chaplain
M. R. St. John Dillion Lee...... March 1, 1867

Captains
~ranci~ G. Maloney .••••..•••••• \ Oct.
:FrederIck C. Schoen ......•....•• Nov.
Benjamin Ridley .•.•......••... 'j' Dec.
Charles L. Fredenbergh.... Fcb.
John G. Bn,rtzell "'I ,Aug.
Edwin H. Sawtelle......... Aug.
John C. Smith.... .. ! May
He~ry B. Hend.er~on '1' July
ChrIstopher Remfeldt .•...••.••. May

First Lieutenants: I

Benjamin Hayden ......•........ 1

Adam YOlln~, ..•.•...•....••••.•
J. Hamlin Woodbury I

Sylvester C. Robbins ••••....•••• 1

Philip Ruppert . . . .•• ,
Crittenden E. Sabin I

John Sch lYart . .. . • • • . . • . • •. . i
Byron D. Wilson 1

John O. Kane ..

Second Lieutenants: I

John A. WetzeL 1

J all1es Ha,sen ..•..•...•. , .....••• 1

Francis Chaffey , ••..•.•. 1

Francis A. Madden ..•.••.. '" .,
James B, Jones ..•.••...•..••.••• ,
.Jo,hn BatH ..• , •. , '
Michael J. Maloney ' .
Andrew Harter ...•..••...• ' .. , ..
John S. Chadwick 1

Jolm H. Wilson 1

5, ]863
25, 186:~
28, 186:-\
23, 18G4
24, 1804
24, 1854
5, 1865
12, 1865
15, 1866

June
Oct.
,Feb.
Aug.
May
July
Feb.
April
June

23, 1863
9, 186:-1
23, 1864
24, ]864
15, ] 866
10, 1866
1, ]867
24, 1867
14, 1867

I •••••••• f··· ....

.233

•

Oct.
April
Aug.
April
April
May
•luly
Feb.
May
May

9, 1863
26, 1864
24, ]864
]0, 1866
17, 186(j
15, 18f)6
10, 1806
1, ]8tl7
28, 1867
3], 1867

Residence.

Rochester.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
dl)
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
Fifty-fifth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Resi.dence.
Breyet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

~~~--~~~~~~-

Colonel
Eugene Le Gal. - Jan. 21, 1863

Lieut. Colonel:
Wm. B. Allen. Sept. 1, 1865

Major:
Ge"g. BoG ,,1d"h midt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1

Adjutant:
Elgar S. Allien ...•••.••••.•••.•

Oct. 24. 1866

Commissary of Subsistence:
Franklin Allen ........ _... . ...

Quartr-rma,ster :
George B. Mickle Aug. 18, 186:3

Feb. 12, 1867

Surgeon:
Wm. W. Strew July 1,1867

May 1, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
Arthur S. Wolf ...•......•. _ ..•• April 3,1861

Chaplain:
Charles La Salle .. , • .•. . .•• ..•••• Dec. 2:3, 1856

Captains
Cha,rles N ttviere ....•.•...••.•
Frederick A. Schilling ...••...•..
Philip Jantzen ...•...•
Christian. Voge!. ....•.•.•••.....•
Frederick Zimmer....... . ...
Sebasthn Zusch lag ... , ...•
S"obodin Morinsky ...••..•..•..••
James F. Wood ..
Adam lIens ....•...•.•. · ••••....

First Lieuten:>\nts
Charles BOllrgard ...•.......•...•
.Jacob Muller .
A darn Cra mm .....•.....••••....
P~lul 'Va,lter ....•.•....•..•....•.
Henry Huck.... . ........ · .. 1

Alexander Kal tenbach .......•...
J er<Jlue Lang ., ..•.•..•.•........
John McBride .•••..•••......•...

Second Lieutenants:
Chnrles Eupper ......••...•..•..•
M~tthew Oberlliur ....•..••.......•
:Fredcrick A. Kraus ..•.••.••.....
Louis Starke .....•••••••••••... ,
Clmrles E. H~·att ........••..•.•
Michael Hack ..
Jacob Bessinger ....•.••..•....•
Francis J. Rosbach ......••......
Ritter C. Hadley ..
Albert Marrer ......•.•...•......
Washington A. Connelly •••.•.•

April
Sept.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Sept.
Dec.
Jan.
April

27, 1861
2, IS64-
13, 1865
17. 1865
14', 18()6
19, 18(\6
12, ISM
] I, IS67
22, lS67

................ ~................

................
................
••••• t •• •••••••

New York

do

April
June
.June
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

27,IS61
21, ISf):3
21, 186;3
Iil,IS63
7, 1864
9,IS()(j
]2, 1866
11, ]867

.. • 1

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

March 10, 1864
April 6, 1866
Mtty ]5,ISG6
June ti, 1866
Nov. 21, 1866
Nov. 21, 1866
Dec. 12,1866
Jan. 11, 1867
April 22, 1867
.June 7, 1R67
June 7, 1867

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



ADJUTANT GENERAL.

No. 2-Contin ned.
Fifty-sixth Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard .

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Major:
Jan.Edward Ludlam ..••••••••••••••• 14, 1867 ................

Adjutant:
Jan.John S. Burdick .•••••••••••••••• 14, 1867 ........ ~.......

Quartermaster:
Henry C. Place .•••.• '•.•••••••••• Oct. 20, 1866 ................

Commissary of Subsistence:
JuneRichard H. Paddon •••••••••.•••• 4, 1867 ................

Surgeon:
J. ]'rederick Moore. '., ••••.•••.. May 22, 1867 ................

Assistant Surgeon:
Seymour J. HOlley ••••••••••• ···1 May 22, 1867 I .

Chaplain:
Vacant ..••••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••

Colonel:
John Q. Adams June 25, 1863

Lieut. Colonel:
Vacant. ..

Captains:
John '1'. Hough Sept.
CorneliusJ. Bergen May
J. Wright 'rhompson Aug.
Will.iam W. Johnston ~ ••• '''1 Aug.
DavId S. Brower ! Oct.
Samuel C. N. Clarke , 1 Dec.
J allIes Butcher.................. Dec.

22, 1863
10, 186~
21, IFl66
9, 1867
11, 1867
3, 1867
11, 1867

]'irst Lieutenants:
Charles W. Morse Oct.
James Packer ...••...•.••..•.... June
George W. Van Mater ..•••..•..• Aug.
Fltlls M. ]'allesoll ...•..•••.•..•• Oct.
'1'homas J. Golding •.••••••.••..• Dec.

12, 1866
20, 18fi7
20, 18(j7
15, 1867
11, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Luther Ammerman ...•.•••.•••••
Peter Murphy ...••••.•..•...•••.
Amos Allen, Jr ..••.•••••••••••••
Charles Martin ••.••••••••••••••.

April 11, 1867
June .26, 1807
Aug. 20, 1867
Sept. 30, 1867

................ 1

1::::::::::::::::1

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
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No. 2-Contiuued.
Fifty-seventh Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.Date of rank.
Brevet rank

in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
James S. Haring .••••...•..••.••.

Lieut. Colonel:
Irving D. Smith Dec. 23, 1865

Sept. 10, 1864

Major:
ReubenlUggs.............. .... Dec. 23, 1865

Omngeburgh.

Haverstraw.

Monsey.

Adjutant:
William C. Prall ....•.•..•.•••... Aug. 30, 1866 .............. Nyack.

Qua rtermaster:
James E. Eckerson ..•••..••..•••. Dec. 20, 1864 Haverstraw.

CommissarJ; of Subsistence: I
Aug. 1, 1807 Nyack.Richard 1. AspInwall •...•...•..•.

Surgeon:
William Govan ~................... June 5, 181)7 • ••••••••• 1: •••• Flora Falls.

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ..••.....••..••.•••..•.••

Chaplain:
G. S. l\L Bliwvelt Dec.

Captains:
.John V. B. Johnson ..
William N. Sicldes ··
•James H. Blauvelt. .. , ..
Jacob H _ Remsen ...•..••.....•.
John W. Felter .
Daniel Keesler ............•.....
Theodore Coe ... , ••••..••........
Luke Snyder..... . ............•
Ornirnal W. P,Lrsons..... . ......•

First Lieutenants:
John W. Blauvelt ..
Michael Klien ........• · .
Willi'LUl'r. B. Storms .
Cbarles E. BlaunJit .
Daniel Sherwood ....•............
Thoillas H. Lloyd .......•.......
John A. Kn'Lpp ..
Samuel E. Covel-t .
.John A. Miller .

Second Lieutenants:
John F . Westervelt .....•..••...
William A. Collins ..........•...•
William A. Conklin .
Hubert Springsteen .
John \V.Crum .
.Jaeoh Yanderbilt .
.Tame's Blauvelt .......•..........
Isaac Lydecker .
A \OIlZO Bedell .

April
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct
Dl'c.
•June
June

19, 1854
27, ISiH
27, ISfi4
18, 1865
20, ISfj5
26, IS()5
;-W, 18()5
2', ISo!)
27, 18G7

Tappan Town.

Oct.
ad.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct .
.Julie
.June

4, IBM
27, lS()4
27, 180!
IS, IS(j5
20, ISfi5
20, 1805
2G~ ISf)5
2, IS6fi
27, 18G7

Piermont.
B1auveltville.
Nyack .
Rockland Lake.
Haverstraw.
Flora Falls.
Clarkst.own.
M(nsey .
Haverstraw.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Ckt.
Oct.
No\".
NoVo
.June

4, 1864
27, IBM
27, ISM
9, 18fi5
20, ISM)
ilO, ISG5
18, 18()5
10, ISfi()
27, ISf17

Piermont.
Blauveltville.
NvadL
Nj'lLCk Turnpike.
Monsey.
Haverstraw.
:Flora Falls.
Clarl\stown.
Haverstraw .

Ora.ngeburgh.
Nyaek.
Flora Falls.
Monsey.,
Monsey.
C!:nkstown.
Blauveltville.
Nyack Turnpil{c.
Haverstraw.-
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No. 2-Coutillued.
Fiflr-ninth Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residence.

Lieut. Colonel:
James Conly.................... July 15, 1856 I................ Potter.

Major:
Charles F. Rudgers ...•..••......

Adjutant:
George 1'i tus •••• 00' •••••••••••••

Colonel:
Benjamin L. Hoyt............... Dec.

Quartermaster:
Charles S. Eastman .••.•••••••••• May

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

29, 1862

Jan. 12, 1865

May 30, 1865

Commissary of Subsistence:
James·M. Clark .•••• 0 ••••••••••• June 29, 1867

30, 1865

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Daniel D. Buck ••••••••••••••••• May

Surgeon:
Richttrd R. C. Bardwell.......... :May

Captains:
William W. Eastman •••.•....•.. July
Lawrence E. Halloran Nov.
George S. Downey. •. •••• ••••.••. Oct.
Myron Skiff....... Oct.
Joe) Burtch............... Oct.
David McMaster................ Oct.
George H. Warner May
David Kennedy. .•.• ..••.... Nov.
William W. Fairfield...... .. . . .. Aug.

:First I,ieutenan ts:
Alonzo T. Lyon .
Ezra. Squire 0 ••••••••••••••••

Frank It. Cole ..
Hugh King ....•...............
Joel L. Davis .
Corllldlus HoIsted , ••.......••
William H. Stebbins ..
Edward M. Carpenter
George B. Grlty .••.••••••••.•.•.
George W. Bailey ..

30, 1865

Penn Yan.

Penn Yan.

do

do

Torrey.

Penn Yan.

30, 1865 ................ Newark.

16, 1862 ................ Penn Yan.
14, 1862 ............ .... Barrington.
18, 1864 ................ Dresden.
18, 1864 ................ Starkey.
18, 1864 ................ .J erusaJem.
18, 1804 ................ Potter.
31, 18fi5 ............... Nl iddlesex.

I), 1805 ................ Italy.
17, 1806 ............ .... Penn Yan.

Penn Yan.
Italy.
Burton.
Dresden.
.J erusalem.
Potter.
Middl('sex.
Starkey.
Penn tan.
Barrington.

Second 'Lieutenants:
D nrius E. Bailey ....••••.....••• Nov. 14, 1862 ................ Barrington.
Allen B. Ch:ise ..•••••••••...•.•• June 27, 186~ .......... ~..... Italy.
A. H. Millspaugh .............. , May 8, 18fi4 ................ Penn Yttn.
Oscar Hazen .................... Oct. ]8, ]864 ........ . ...... Burton.
Sherman Graves .•.••.•...••.•. o. Oct. 18, 1864 ............... Dresden.
Marcus M. Roleson ...•...... Oct. 18, 11'64 ................ Starkey.
Frank H. Andrew" ..........••••• Oct. 18. 180i . ............... Potter.
L l1Uren O. Eastman •.••.•........ Jttn. 7, J805 ................ Penn Yan.
Robert Herries .•.•....•••••..... Jan. 7. 18fi5 . ................ J erusaletr, .•
Ira U. Underwood .....•......... MlIY 1\1; 18(H) ................ Middlesex.

Jul)'
.June
Oet.
Oct.
Oet.
Oct.
Oet.
Jan.
Aug.
Sept.

Iii, 13fi2 ......••....••••
27, IH(;:\ ••••••••••••••••
18, 18G4 •.........••....
18, ]864 .......•........
J 8, IBM ••••...••••....
18, 1804 •.•••••....••••
]8, 1864............•....
X, 181i6 ......••.....••.
17, J8Mi ...........••••
22, 1866 ....•••••.•.•..•
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No.2-Continued.
Sixtieth Regiment of Infantry•

..

ar

Residence.

Colonel:
Samuel M. Alley Sept. 22,1862 , HornelIsville.

Lieut Colonel:
George E. Gray .••••••••••••••••

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

June 21, 1865

Major:
Nathan S. Baker.......... .• •••. June 21, 1865

Adjutant:
Vacant •.••••••••••••••••••••••• . .

Quartermaster:
Marcus E. Brown .••••••••••••••• June 14, 1865 ••••..•••••••••• HornelIsville.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Miles W. Hawley.... .... .... .... Oct.

HornelIsville.

Adrian.

9, 1867 ••••••••••••.•• Hornellsville.

Surgeon:
Sewell h:. Shattuck.............. Oct. 9, 1867 Hornellsville.

Vaca~~~i.S:~~.t .~~~~~~~.: •••.••••.•••••••••.•••.•••• 1 •••••••••••••••• 1

Chaplain:
Vacant •......••••••••......•••••• ·•••••••••••••• 1 ••••••• • ••• • ••••

Captains:
Edwin E. Baker ..
Philip Conntd ..
Henry Bennett ••••....••••.....
L. H. Benjamin ..•••••••••••.•••
E;(]win W. Hough ..
Edwin Whiting .
Edward A. l( reidler ••••••••••..••
George H. Simpson ..••.•••.•..••
Stephen F. Gilbert ..

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Au ...May
Sept.
Dec.
Jan.

31, 1865 .
31, 1865 ..
31, 1865 .•••••••...•••••
:n, 1865 I· ••••••••••••••

31, 1865 .
30, ]861j I ••••••••••••••••

I, 186B •.•••••••••••••
22, ]866 ••••...•...••..•
24,1867 ..

Canisteo.
Wayland.
Greenwood.
Haskinville.
Hornellsville.
Jasper.
Dansville.
Troupsburgh.
Hornellsville.

Fi;:t Lieutenants:
D. T. Crane ......•• ..... ...... Aug. 31, 1865 . .............. Canisteo .
Clair S. Parkhill ...••••••••••.•• Aug. 31, ]865 . , ." .......... Howard.
Nicholas Zimmerman. Aug. 31, 18fi5 ................. Wayland.
Ira G. D,ty . ...... ~... .......... Aug. H] , 1865 . ................ Dansville .
Burton Dardt ......••••••..••...• Aug. 31, 181)5 ................ Fremont .
Byron Tuttle ................... Ang. 31, 1865 ················1 Hornellsville •
Ephraim Failing .•••....••..• ,. May 3, 1866 ...... ·........ ·1 Jasper .
Dewitt C. Amey ...••...•..••..•• May 30, 1860 . ............... Greenwood.
W. N. Ormsby .................. Dec. 22, ]8fH; . ............... Troup8burgh.
Richard J. Best ...••••••.......• Jan. 24, 1867 ................ Horne llsvill e.

Second Lieutenants:
•Tohn J. Bellnett ................. Aug. 31, 1865 . ............... Canisteo •
Lewis Spaulding ..•••.•••........ Aug. 31: 1865 ... ............ Howard.
D,\vid Brown ......•••••••..••••• Aug. 31, 1865 ................ Wayland.
Edward P. Murdock .......••.... Aug. 31, 1865 I .......... • .... • Troup8burgh.
Biram Colgroove ..........••..•• Aug. ;~n,18115 i ..... ~ .......... , •••• .Ja8per.
Peter B. Pealer ................ Aug. 31, ]865 . ............... Dttnsville.
Byron Hurlburt ................. Aug. 31, 1865 . ............... Fremont.
Leroy Knight ................... May 30, 1866 ~...... ~.......... " , ...... Greenwood •
James F. Cooper ................ Jan. 31, 1867 ........... " .... Hornellsville.
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No. 2--Conti 11ned.
Sixty",fil'st Re~iment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank.

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

8, 1866

do

Colonel:
J abez Warren.................... Oct.

Lieut. Colonel:
Ammi H. Hoskins ••••••••.•.••••• May

Major:
Harwood A. Ludley May

] 9, 1863

13, 1865

13, 1865

Warsaw.

Coulesville.

Warsaw.

Adjutant:
S. Hopkins Salisbury............. July 27, 1867 do

Quartermaster:
Samuel D. Purdy.......... . ...

Commissary of Subsistence:
John A. Hubbell ;. May

June do

1, 1867 I ..

Surgeon:
Milen Baker Nov. 26, 1864

Assistant Surgeon:
O. B. Adams Nov. 26, 1864-

Chaplain:
E. E. Williams Sept.

Cnptains:
Cldeb King ..
Norman Baker ...•••••••••••••...
Charles L. Schenck .••••••••....••
JohnS. Hawley ..
Jarnes Wilkin ..••...••••••••...••
Moses L - Twiss .•••...••••.......
Charles D. Lamb .••••....••••.•..

First Lieutenants:
Henry 1. Skinner ..
Merritt Amlr('ws .••••....•......
Elb('rt P. McCall .••....••........
Willialll W. i:'tearns ....•.•..•... _
Johil Ransoln .
Lute Godfrey ..••...••••......•..
Cornelius Van Allen .
William H. Theobold ..
Sylvester Thompson •.•••••••....

Second Lieutenants:
Isaac H. Tomes .
Richard W. Larkin ..
Arthur Lacy .... , ••••.•••.....•..
Collins W. Thomas ..
Mills P. Webster .
Alonzo H. Hills _
Daniel W. Spink ..•••••••......•
Harrison Cronli ite ..•••.••••••...
Edson C. Jewell ..••••••.•..•..•..

Aug.
JUly
Oct.
Oet.
Oet.
May
Ju~e

28, 1858
15,18Ii;~
29, 1864-
31, 181\4-
31, 1864-
1, 1865
7, ]866

Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
O(,t.
Oet.
Oct.
Julv
Sep't.

28, 1858
2(J, 18ii4-
2\J.18IH
:~l; IBM
:~J, ISH4
ill, ]8M
31, 18fi4
1, 1865
6, 1866

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
June
Sept.

28, 18.58
24-, 18fl4
29, 1864-
29, 1864-
31,18Ii4-
:31,1804-
:31, 1864-
7. 1866
6, 18()B

1, 1866

Wethersfield.

Warsaw.

Bennington.
do

Castile.
'Varsaw.

do
Java.
Peoria~

Bennington.
Perry.
Genesee Falls.
Warsaw.

do
Attica.
Wyoming.
Bennington.
Java.

Bennington.
do

Perry.
Genesee Falls.
Wethersfield.
Attica.
Orangeville.
Wyoming.
Java.
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No. 2-Colltinued.
Sixty-fourth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.

Colonel:
Vacant ...........•..•.••........

Lieut. Colonel:
Vacant .............•..•........ '

--------~---'-

Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Major:
Jefferson J. Hyde...... •. . • . • • • •• March 4, 1867

Adjutant:
Frederick S. Leake............... June 21, 1867

Quartermaster:
Samuel young................... June 21, 1867

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant . ................ .

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ...••••••••••••••.••.••.••

Surgeon:
Vacant .....••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••.

... ' 1

Chaplain:
'Vacilnt ...••..•••••••••.•••••••••

Captains;
Nicholas Shawl ..••••••••••.•••••
George B. Lyons ..•••..••...•....
Ambrose C. Hickock .
Luther Bingham ...••••••••••.•.

First Lieutenants:
James Minnick .
Charles Mosher ..••••.•.•....•.•
David T. Burnham .........•.•••
Emory 'Vhitc .•••.....•••...••••

March 1, 1866 Saratoga Springs.
March 8, IBM i,'::::::::::::::: Greenfield.
Nov. 8, 1866 .••••••••••••••• Greenfield.
Nov. 1:1,1866 ..•.• • • • • • • • • • •• Plessis Landing.

March 8, 1866
Nov. 8, 1866
Nov. 1:1, 18116
March 14, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Edgar Riddell .....••...•..••.... March 8, 1866
Oeorge Woodward Nov. 8, 1866
Romaine Walker ....••..•••••.... Nov. 13, 1866

Saratoga Springs.

do

do

West Greenfield.
South Corinth.
Corinth.
Sa,ratoga Springs.

Greenfield Center.
South Corinth.
Corinth.

q-

J
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No.2-Continued.
Sixty-fifth Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residence.

7, 1865

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in tbe

N atiollltl Guard.

Colonel:
Richard Flack................... Nov. 20, 1865

Lieut. Colonel :
M. Leo Ritt •••••••••••••••••••• Nov. 20, 1865

Major:
Louis J. Otternot.... • • • • • • • • .• • • N ov. 20, 1865

Adjutant:
Charles F. Hager .•••••••••.••••• Nov.

Quartermaster:
John Hausle ..••••••••••••.••••• Nov.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Peter J. Ripont............. . • •• May

7, 1865

Surgeon:
Peter Sonnick. ••••••••••••••••• Aug. 27, 1863

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Otto Burger ••••••••••••••••••••• Dec.

Captains:
John F. Kammann ••••••••••..••
Caspar Retell ...•.••••••••..••••
Peter King ••••••...••••••••••••
Jacob Scbmahl ....••••••••......
Andrew Graff ...••••••..•••.••••
John W. Scblehr •••••••••.•••••
Albert Schoenwald ..••••.•.•.•••
Frederick Frapkle •.•.•.•••.•••••
Philip Wurtz .

First Lieutenants:
Charles Schwarz .••••••••••••.•.•
William C. Zimmerman ••••••••••
Louis Eller .• 0 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 0.0 ••

John L. Dorr ...• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••

August A. Hoffman ••• 0 • 00' ••••••

Conrad Staffel •..• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 00 ••

Matthias Scbmidt ...... 0 ........

Charles Bartholomew ••.•. 0.0.0.0

John E. Nesser ..

Second Lieutenants:
Daniel Schwarz •••••••••••.•••
Anton Seekler .
Valentine ·Frink .•••••••••••••.••
Enos Pair ......••.••.•••••••.••••
Frank Grabenstater .•••••••••.•••
John C. 'Veber .
Nicholas Roth ••••••••••••••••••
George Haas .•••••••••••..••••••
Samuel Decker .... , .••••.•••••••

26, 1854

Jan~ 7,1862
July 3, 186:3
April 8, 1864
June 9, 1865
Aug. 1, 1865
Oct. 31, 1865
Dec. 4, 1865
June 11,1865
March 18, 1867

Jan.
Feb.
April
May
June
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
April

7, 1862
17, 1862
5, 1864
23, 1865
9, 1865
31, 18ti5
22, ]805
4, 1805
15, 1867

1, 1867

I::::::::~:::::::I
· .. · .. ·· ........ 1

::::::::::::::::1................
.. .. • .. •• .. • 1

.. .. .
. .
· .. ·· .. · .. ··· .. ·1

. .
.. 1................

:::::::::::::::: I

I

Buffalo.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Jan.
Jan.
June
June
Aug.
Oct.
Feb.
June
June

7,18fi2
7, 1802
25, ]863

ii, 1865
1, 1805
31, 1865
] 6, 1866
5, 1866
11, 1866

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

[Assem. No. 38.] 16 A
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No.2-Continued.
Sixty-sixth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Breyet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

---~~----------_.~ --~--~-, .•_- -----

Colonel:
James D. Ames .................. Feb. 25, 1867 • ............... 1 Lockport.

Lieut. Colonel:
James Low,jr •..••..••••••••••••• Feb. 25, 1867 . ................ do

Major:
John W. Eggleston .••••••••••••• June 12, lR67 . ............... Wilson.

Adjutant:
LafaJ'ette Chaffee •••••••.••••••.• June 8, 1867 ................ Lockport.

Quarterma~ter :
George D. Wils"n ................ June 8, 1867 ...... .......... do

Commiss'lry of Subsistence:
June doJohn R. McDonald .••••.••...•..• 8, 1867 . .. , ............

Surgeon:
Alfred 1\'1.Leonard ..•••••••.••••• June 8, 1867 . ............... do

Assistant Surgeon:
Charles N. Palmer ...•••••••••••• Aug. 8, 1867 . ............... do

Chaplain:
Lawrence S. Stevens ••••••••••••• July 1, 1867 . ............... do

Captains:
Steven V. Sa,cklenow.•.•••••••••• Sept. 11, 1862 ................ Niagara Falls.
Sewell B. Miller .•••••••••.•••••. June 12, 1867 ................ Wilso,n.
Riley V. Buttrick •..••••••.•••••• .Tune 12, ]867 ................ Lockport.
William W. Bush ................ June 12, 1867 ................ do
George D. Brock ................. June ]2, ]8()7 .... .'0 •.•••••• Suspension Bridge.
William L. Gritman .•.•..••.••.•• June ]2, ]R67 ••••••••••• r .... Royalton.
James M. Seavur ................ June 12, ]867 ................ Hartland.
David.J. Pitcher ................. June 12, ]867 ................ Lockport.
Phillip H. Meserole .•••••••..•••• July 11, ]8tl7 ................ New.Fane.

First Lieu tenants:
William Pool ...•••••••. , • ••• . . .. Sept.
George W. Perrigo............... July

Second Lieutenants:
George B. Eggleston............. Dec.
James P. Hill July

11,lR62 .
16, 1Rtl7 •.••.•••••••...

12, 1857\ .
1, 1864 ...•.••••••.••••

._-------------'---~--

Wilson.
Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls.
Lockport.
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No. 2-Coutinued.
Sixty-ninth Regiment of Inf!lntf)".
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NAME.

===========;::====-=-=- =;:~=~-=--=-=-=-===-~-- ~

Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rlLnk. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Vacant ••.•.••..•••••.••.•••••••.•.•••••••••.•••

Lieut. Colonel:
James Cl1vanagll May 10, 1863 New York city.

Major:
Vacant .•.•.••••••..•..•••••••••

Adjutant:
Peter A. llltrgous................ May

Quartermaster:
Daniel Strain. •••• .••. ••• ••• •••• May

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •••••••••.•••••••••.....•.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.

Surgeon:
Vacant .•.•••.••.•.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

23, 1866

23, 1866

Assistant Surgeon:
Owen Keenan .•••••••••••••••••• Aug. 30, 1863

Chaplain:
Bartholomew Galagher Feb. 16, 1865

Captains:
Thomas Dempsey................ Dec.
Michael Drennan................ May
.James Foley.... •• •••• .. . . •• •••• Sept.
Michael Doran .•••.•••• ; ••••.•• '1 April
Michael O'Keefe Mav
Michael Maquire I May
Dennis Brown ' Dec.
Edward Byrne July

First Lieutenants:
.John McDonough ....•••••••••••• June
Thollll1S Stanley ..•••..••.•••. , •. 00t.
.John Power ..•••.•••••..•....••• Jan.
Peter Dell1uey. • ••• . . • • •• . . • • . • •• Feb.
Patrick McDermott ••••.•••.••••• May
Daniel Draddy ..•.••..••.•.•.••• June

9, 1861
10, 1865
18, 1865
26, 1866
5, 1866
8, 1866
18, ]866
12, 1867

I ..

.26, 1865 •••••••••.••••••
2, 1865 ' ••••..•.•••••••.
2;'),1866 J .

26, ]867 .......•••••.•••
1:1,1867 ..
21,1867 .

Second Lieutenants:
Patrick Brodie.... • • •• • •••.• •••• March 4-, 1863
.John Kerr April 17, 1864
James Hughes ••••..••••....•••• April 27, 1865
Thomns G. Flannery Junc 26, 1865
John Stacom Aug. 24, 1865
Cornelius Kirby .•..•...•••••.... Jan. 26, 1866
John Egltn Oct. 5, 1866
Nicholas Collins......... ...• . .•. Dec. 6, 1866
Thomas F. Farrcll •••••••••.••••• June 21,1867

..., ............ ~ .

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

------'r~---------'- ~ _ _'__ _____'_ .............,...~-

•
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No.2-Continued.
Seventy-first Regiment of Infantry.

~-~-~--c--~~=-======:======;=;:======:;=======
NAME.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.
Residence.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Theodore W. Morris. •••••• •••••• May

Quartermaster:
Thomas Lynch Raymond .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Colonel:
Theodore W. Parmele........... Sept. 3, 1866 New York city.

Lieut. Colonel:
Rarry Rockafellar. • • • • •• . • • • • • • • May 30, 1867 ••••••• • • • • • • • • • do

Major:
John II. Bell '" June 20, 1867 •••••••••••••••• do

Adjutant:
Augustus T. Francis .•••••••••••• Dec.

I9, 1867 •••••••••••••••.

Assistant Surgeon:
Martin S. Buttles............... Jan.

Surgeon:
Vacant •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Captains:
William G. Tompkins ••••••••••••
George D. Wolcott .•••••••.•••••
Orlando P. Smith ••••••••••••••••
Amos L. See .
Eugene S. Eunson , •••••••.••••••
Abraham S. Webber .••••••••••••
Henry H. Evertson •••• , .•• . •..

First Lieutenants:
Henry II. Parkin .
William H. Benjamin •••••.••••••
Walton Carpenter .
Joseph A. Wise .
Alfred Spear •••.••••••••..•.••••
Edward V. Burk ..

Second Lieutenants:
Samuel W. Osgood ••••••••••••••• Oct.
William A. Elmer .•••••••••••••• Oct.
Charles E. Shade ..... ....••••.• Oct.
Thomas H. B. Simmons...... .. .. Feb.
Robert B. Hills.................. April
John D. Sypher Sept.
Thomas Girvan ...••.•.•.•••••••• Oct.
John W. Wilson Nov.
James T. Brinckerboff ..•••..•... Nov.

Nov. 21, 1861
Nov. 14, 186.:!
March 9, 1865
Nov. 20, 1865
Jan. 11, 186()
Aug. 29, 18()6
N ov. 26, 18U7

Feb. 1, 1864
Nov. 16, \804
March 7,1865
Nov. 20, 1865
March 1, 18(i7
Nov. 11, 1867

5, 1865 ··· .. · .......... 1

I

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do::::::::: :::::::1 do

• ••••••••••••••• 1 do

_~.'-"--;-~._~ -'---- --''----'--._._.._._._._._.._._._._._·l ~ _

10,186i
2, ]8U5
3, 1865
8, 1866
5, ]8U6
17, 1867
4, ]867
4, ]867

11, 1867

•
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No. 2-Continuccl.

Seventy-second Regiment of Infilutry~

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
J. Thomas Davis ................ Aug. 6, 1867 . ............... Troy.

Lieut. Colonel:
Lester J. Barnes •.••.••••••••.•• Dec. 20, 1864 ................ Poestenkill.

Major:
20, 1864 Schodack.Harris E. Howard ••••••••••••••• Dec. .................

Adjutant:
James H. Miller .......... ..... Aug. 6, 1867 ................ Greenbush •

Quartermaster:
J of:liah 'V. Boyce •••••••••••••••• Aug. 6, 1867 . ............... E. Schodack.

Commissary of Subsistence:
6, 1867Andrew B. Knowlson ........•••• Aug.

• ••••••••••••••• 1 Sandlake.

Surgeon:
Sept. 14, 1867 Greenbush.Charles S. Allen ................ ................

Assistant Surgeun:
William H. Hull ••••..•... Sept. 14, 1867 West Sand lake.

Chaplain:
Sept. 14, 1867Lewis Sellick .................... . ............... E • Schodack.

Captains:
June 30, 1862Thomas Knowlson •.••••.•••••••• ................ Sandlake •

Peter G. Clark ....•••••••••••••• Nov. 4, ]864 . ............... East Greenbush.
Jeremiah DeFreest ••••••.•..••.. Nov. 4, 1864 .................. DeFreestville •
Hastings Kellogg .••••••••••••••• Nov. 4, 1864 . ............... Nassau.
John Miller ..•••••••.••••••••••• Nov. 4, 1864 ................ Poestenkill.
Lewis Brown ..••.••••••••••••••• Nov. 4, 1864 . .......... ' ....... Stephentown.
George R. J\tliller .••••••••• , ••••• March J, 1865 ................ E. Schodack.
J. Albert Cipperly ............... Aug. 5, 1865 ................ Eagle Mills.
George H. Curreen ••••.••••••••• May 12, 1866 ................. Greenbush .
Frederick Hill .................. Sept. 26, 1866 . ............... Schodack .

First Lieutenants:
Walter B. Gould ..••.•••••••••••
William H. Sliter ..
Abram Miller .••••••••••..••••••
S. D. Sweet ......••••••••.•...
Hiraln L. Ives ..
Shennan Smith ..•.••••••••••.•••
John L. Paynier ..
William H. Ford .
Abram S. Miller ••••••••••..••..
John S. Hamlin •.........••.•••.

Nov. 1, 1864
Nov. 4, 1864
Nov. 4, 1864
Nov. 4, 1864
Nov. 4, 1864
Nuv. 4, 1864
March 14, It;65
June 12, 1866
July 20, 1867
Oct. 12, 1867

................
Stephentown.
East Greenbush.
DeFreestville .
Nassau •
Poestenldll.
Eagle Mills.
Schodack Centre.
Troy.
South Schodack.
Greenbush.

....~ .

Eecond Lieutenants:
John B. Whitbeck .
Ira Smith .
:Edward Haight ..
Clark A. Phillips .
MartinA. Ives ..
Henry \V. Harris ..
Jeremiah W. Lansing ..
James A. Morris •.••••••••••••••

Nov. 4, 1864
Nov. 4, 1864
March :4;1865
June I, 1865
Sept. 12, Ig65
Feb. :3, 1866
July 20, 1867
Aug. 12, 1867

................
DeFreestville.
Eagle Mills.
Schodack Centr~ •
E. Greenbush.
Poestenkill.
Stephentown.
South Schodack.
Greenbush •

•
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No. 2-Continuec1.
Seventy.fourth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

M~y
Oct.
No,".
May
.June
June
April
Sept.
Oct.
Uct.

----------- --------1-------- -~~---~ --- - ----~----

Brevet rank I

Date of rank. in the I
National Guard.

Colonel:
George M. Baker Nov. 20, ]865

Lieut. Colonel:
Thomas J. Hines Nov. 20, 1865

Major:
Charles 1. Wing............ • ••• Feb.

Quartermaster:
Philip Miller. . •• . . . • . . •• •••• •••• May

Adjutant:
John M. Kelley................. March 2'1, ]866

26, 1863

15, 1865

Buffalo.

do

do

do

do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant. .... ••••••••••...••••••• •••••••••••••••• •.•••••••••••••• do

Assistant Surgeon:
Jesse J. Richards. _. , .. , •••• • • •• May

Surgeon;
Vt\cant .•.••••••••••••••..•••..•••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Grosvenor W. Heacock April 20, ]861

15, 1865

First Lieutenants:
Frank Cook June 18, 186a
.Jobn G. McKinley June 7, ]865
Peter J. Reichert. . • • • . • .. ••• • ••. March 28, 1866
Thomas G. Graham ..•..••.••••. April 5, 1866
Louis P, Baker.................. April 5, 1866
George A. Williams Sept. 14, 1866
.John S. BidwelL Nov. 20, 1866
.James Fox Aug. 3, 1867
James A. Taggart............... Sept. 4, 1807
George N. Brown ......... :..... Oct. 5, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Henry Palmer ...••.••••••......•
Philo A. Balcom .
John Dettnlltn .••••.•••......••••
'Villiam M. Bean .
Charles P. Lytle .••••••••••••...
A ugustus II. l!'ields ...•• , •.••••••
Francis E. Eustaphieve •..•.•••••
Charles E. Parker .••••

Captains :
August Speisser .••••••••••••••••
William Clin~en ...••.••••••••••
Louis P. Heichert ..
(htyer Gardner ..••••••••••••••••
Amos B. Tanner ..
Robert 'V. Voas .••••.•.•••••••••
Edgar B. Jewett .
John C. Coombs ..••••.......•••.
Lucien M. Bowen •••••.••••..•...
Ira Wood .•.••••••••••••••••...•

4, 1858
3, 1862
16, 1863
6, 18()4
7, 1865
7, 1865
5, 1866
14, 1866
1, ]866
5, 1867

June
April
April
.Tune
Sept.
July
Sept.
Oct.

)8, 1863
5, 1866
5, 1866

13, 1866
14, 1866
26, ]867
4, 1867
5, 1867

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

•
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No.2-Continued.
Seventy-fifth Regiment of Infantry.

Brevet, rank
NAME. Date of rank. in the Residence.

National Guard.
-_._- --

Colonel: IThomas A. Benedict •••••••••.•.. April 20, 1867 . ............... Skaneateles.

Lieut. Colonel:
Jabez H. Norton .••••••••••••••• April 20, 1867 ................. Plainville.

Major:
April 20, 1867 Jordan.Anthony B. Porter •••••••••••••• . ...............

Adjutant:
Nov. 1, 1866 doWilliam H. Porter .•••••.••••••• . ................

Quartermaster:
James Haistead ••••••••••••••••• Nov. 1, 1866 . ............... do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .••••••••.••.•.•••••••••• ................ ................

Surgeon:
June 1, 1866 Elbridge.J. Newton Arnold ••••••••••••••• . ...............

Assistant Surgeon:
1, IS66George W. Earl .•••••••••••••••. Sept. . ............... Skaneateles.

Chaplain:
June 13, 1863John G. \Vebster ••••.••••••••••• . ............... do

Captains:
Aug. 18, 1863Thomas L. Hopkins .•••••••••••• ................ Belle Isle.

Burns Spaulding .•••••••••••••••• Dec. 12, 1863 ................ Plainville •
John S. Holcomb .••• ...... ...... Dec. 28, 1864 . ............... Memphis •
Edward D. Wheadon ............ Feb. 15, lS65 ................ Skaneateles.
John H. Boyd •...•••••.•••••..•• May 9, 1865 ................ Lamson's

First Lieutenants:
Hiram D. Preston .••••.•••.••.•• Aug. 18, 1863 ................ Elbridge •
Anson R. Hopkins .••••••.••••.•• Sept. 6. 1864 ................ Belle Isle .
John Humphreys ••••••••••.••.•• Feb. 15; 1865 ................ Skaneateles.
Alfred L. Rowley. ' .... , ........ May 9, 1865 ................ Euclid .
Andrew Clary •••••••••••••••.•.. June 20, 1865 ................ Baldwinsville.
William B. Maxson ••••••••..•.•• Aug. 15, 1865 ................. Borodino •

Second Lieutenants:
Israel R. Perry ...•••••••.••..•. Aug. 18, I86a • •••• It ........... Elbridge.
John Wheeler ................... Aug. 18, 1863 ................ Skaneateles.
Jackson \Vinchcll •••••••••••••••• May 28, 1864· ........ ........ Jordltn •
Ira Himdale ......... ........... Sept. 6.1864 . ............... Belle Isle •
Richard O. Skinner ........ ' ..... Dec. 28,lS64 ................ Memphis •
Thomas R. Pritchard •••••••••••• 'May 9, lS65 ................ Lamson's •
Alanson Fancher •••••••••••.•••• June 20, 1865 ................. Baldwinsville •
Azariah C. Torrey •..•••••••••••• Aug. 8, 1866 ................ Jordan •

I

,
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No.2-Continued.
Seventy-sixth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

~
Colonel:

William Lansing ••••.••••••••••• Aug. 7, 1863 ................ Truxton.

Lieut Colonel:
Alonzo D. Blodgett •••••••••••••• Aug. 17, 1867 ................. Cortland.

Major:
17, 1867 doJared A. Todd ••••••••.••.•••••. Aug. ................

Adjutllnt :
6, 1867 doJohn T. Pratt ••••••••••••••••••• Sept. ................

Quartermaster :
Julius A. Graham •.••••••••••••• Aug. 9, 1864 ................ do

Commissary of Subsistence:
12, 1867 I ...............James M. Pomeroy ••••..•...•••• June do

Surgeon:
Aaron D. Reed ••••••••••.••••••• Aug. 9, 1864 ................. do

----~-~I-------I·-------- ...-_.-.

June 28, 1866

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Arvine C. Bowdish •••••••••••••••

Captains:
Joel Albro .
Henry W. Babcock ••••••••••....
William J. Baker ••••••.•••••••••
Sabin S. Pierce •••••..•••••••••••
Alexander Mahan . . •...••••.•••
Chester Van Vradenburgh ••••••••
Ogden Burlinghame ••••......••••
J ames Doran ....••....••••..•...
John W. Storbridge .....•••••...
Clayton Atwater ••••.•••••.•••..

First Lieutenants:
Henry S. Merchant ..••••••••••••
}I'arelus H. Markham •.••••......
David W. Munson ...•••••••••..•
James W. Bliss. '" .•••••••••....
Eugene D. Maybury .
Polhemus W. Chaffe ..••.•.••••••
John G. Tyler .••...••••••..•..
John J. Hickey .••.••••.•••••••••
Byron S. Bryant .••••••.••......
Elijah C. Wheeler .•••••••••.••••

Second Lieutenants:
Leander Durkee .••••••••••••.••.
James Rowley .••••••••••••••••••
Lorenzo L. Rood •••••••••••.•...
Julius C. Seaman ..•.••.••••.•.••
Cyrus A. 'Vatson •••••••••••••..•
Marshall Blanchard ..•..
James S. Burgess ..••••••••.••...
Degen B. Holester .••••••••..•.•.
Worden Ta-rbox ..••..••••••••.••••
Samuel L. Barnes •••••••••.•• 0.:

Sept.
Sept.
Nov.
April
July
Dec.
April
June
Sept.
Oct.

18, 1863 I ••••••••••••••••

15'18641 .

30,1865 ..
4, 1866 ••••.•••••••••••
]4, 1866 •.••••.••••.•••.
4,18(Hi ••••••.•••••••••
20, 1867 .••••••••.••••••
22, 1867 •••••••.•••.•...
16, ]867 .
19, 1867 ..

Sept.
Sept.
June
Nov.
May
July
July
April
June
Nov.

. .

Marathon.

Cuyler.
Scott.
Harford Mills.
Truxton.
Virgil.
Marathon.
Willett.
Solon.
Cortland.
Homer.

Cuyler.
Preble.
Homer.
Lapier.
Solon.
Cortland.
Virgil.
Marathon.
Truxton.
Cincinnatus.

Preble.
Solon.
Cortland.
Virgil.
Homer.
Cuyler.
Marathon.
Truxton.
Harford Mills.
Willett.

-------------'-----_!...-_---_--.!.-_-_._----_._.

18, ]86~
15, 1864
]a,1865
30, 1865
26 1066
2: 1866
14, 1866
27, 1867
2!J, 1867
ao, 1867

I
15, ]864
26, ]866
2, 1866
14, 1866
24, 1866
30, 1866
4, 1866
29, ]867
2'6, 1867
30, 1867

Sept.
May
July
July
Sept.
Oct.
Dec.
June
eept.
:Nov.
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r ADJUTANT GENERAL.

No.2-COIl filmed.
Seventy-ninth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Re3idence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Addison Farnsworth............. Nov. 27, 1865

Lieut. Colonel:
John J. Shaw June 24, 1867

I .. ·· . New York city.

do

Major:
Vacant .•.••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Adjutant: I
Robert Gair July 10, 1865 do

Quartermaster:
George Mitchell July

Commissary of Subsistence:
John Barrie July

10, 1865

Surgeon:
Vacant ...••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1, 1867

.. ..

Assistant Surgeon:
John Watson •••••••••••••••••••• July

Chaplain:
George S. Doughty...... •••• • ••• Sept.

Captains:
Joseph Laing May 18,1861
Robert T. Shillinglaw.... • ••• •••• May 18,] 861
Henry A. Ellis , June 1, 1861
William H. Murrison Aug. ]6, ]865
Charl<>s S. McKay Oct. 18, 1865
William C. Clark Nov. 14,1865
John McInnes March ill, 1866
William Manson.......... July 26, 1866

First Lieutenants:
Robert Campbell ••••..••••••••••
William St. George Elliett .•.•.••
Samuel It. Biliott ..
John S. Dingwall ..
Thomas Hanlilton .••••.•••••••••
George H. Stewart .•.••.•••.•••
George Hogers ••••••.•••••••••••
Peter Grant ...••••••.•••••••••••

Second Lieutenants:
George W. Pier ••••••••••••••••••
William S. Lusk .
Keith Gilmore .••••••••..••••••••
Alexander Graha-m ••••••••••••••
George S. Miller ••••....•.••••••
James Pierson ..•••••••.••••••••
Joseph Ro~s ..••..•••••..••.•••••
George Adam .•••••.••••••••••••

May
May
June
Aug.
Oct.
No,'.
Jan.
May

18, 1861
]8, ]861
I, ]861

Ill, 1865
~, ]865

29, 1865
3, ]866

31, ]866

May 18, ]861
Aug. 3, 1861
Oct. 4, 1861
Oct. 4, 1861
Aug. 16, 1865
.J an. 30, 1866
March 31, 1866
Nov. 8, 1866

:::: '::'::::::::1
·••· .. • .. • .. • .. ·1
::::::::::::::::1
1::::::::::::::::1
! . _. __ -I- . ~--

1, 1860

8, 1859

j .

I·· · ................

do

do

do

do

- do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
Ei~htieth Regiment of Infantry_

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National \hard.

Colonel:
George G. Dixon •••••••••••.•••• Aug. 13, 186R . ............... East Bethany.

Lieut. Colonel:
John 'V. Shedd .................. Sept. 10, 1864 . ............... Le Roy.

Major:
Wheden T. Bliss .•••••••••••••••• Sept. 10, 1864 . ............... Batavia.

Adjutant:
Richard P. Worthington Nov. 28, 1864

Quartermaster:
Samuel A. March Nov. 28, 1864

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••.•••••

Residence.

E. Bethany.

Oakfield.

Surgeon:
Asa W. Fuller Nov. 22, 1864 Alexander.

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant •••••..••••••••••••••••••

I

1Chaplain:
Richard Radley Nov. 28,1864

Captains:
James H. Sutherland............ Nov.
William H. Tompkins ..•••••••••• Dec.
Amos 'Vade Dec.
Hugh T. Peters Oct.
Albert E. 8weatland .••••.••••••• Dec.
Wilbur H. Anderson............. Feb.

18, 1864
22, 1864
24, 186!
4, 1865
9, 1865
3, 1866

First Lieutenants:
Newell 1. Davis Nov. ]8,1864-
Herbert Armstrong........ Nov. ]8, 1864
Nelson A. Duguid Dec. 22, 1864
Ogden Wilbur Dec. 22, 1864
Silns A. Kinne.................. Dec. 24, 1864
Alexander Hamilton ..•••••••.••• June 1, 1865
Sherman Johnson. . • • •. . .•• .. .••• Oct. 4, 1865
Andrew Showerman . ..•. ••••...• March 29, 1866
David A. Wilkison Sept. 11, IBM
Thomas P. Heddon .•.•......•••• Nov. 18, 1866

Second Lieutenants:
Charles Sprague. . • • • . . • . .• .•• • •. Nov • 18, 1864
Nathan McKenzie Nov. 18, 1864
William Isaacs, jr Nov. 18,lS64
Alfred Caple........ • Dec. 22, 1864
•Tohn Russell............ Dec. 24, 1864
Ephraim W. Lawyer........ . • • . June 1, 1865
Hobart Pierson. •• • .... ...... .... Feb. 3, 1866
George M. Fischer •..• . . . • • • • . •• March 29, 1866
Charles S. Daniels. •• •••• .... •••• Sept. 11, 1866

............ ; ...

Stafford.

Darien.
Pavilion.
East Pembroke.
Darien.
Stafford.
Le Roy.

Bergen.
Oakfield.
Le Roy.
Batavia.
East Pembroke.
South Byron.
Oakfield.
Alexandria.
BabtVia.
Le Roy.

•
Batavia.
BOP·cn •
(lakfrelu.
l<Jlba.
Pembroke.
S. Byron.
Le Roy.
Darien.
Le Roy.
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No.2-Continued.
Eighty-first Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residence.

June
June
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Jan.
Aug.
July

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
L. G. Reno ..................... July 2, 1867 Brig. General. Middleville.

Lieut. Colonel:
'Vells Sponable •••••••••••••••••• July 2, 1867 ................. Little Falls •

Major:
Joseph H. Heath •••••••••••••••• July 2, 1867 ................ do

Adjutant:
Oct.Horace Buchanan .•••••••••••.••• 29, ]865 ................ do

Quartermaster:
Loton P. Knapp .••••••••••••.••• Jan. 19, 1866 ................ do

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Surgeon:
Silas A. Ingham •••••••••••••••• March 24, 1866 .••••••••••••••• do

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••..••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Vacant .••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.••••••

Captains:
James M. Pratt .••••......••••••
Harvey Zoller .
Judson P. Legg .•••• , .....••••••
Almond B. Smith •••••••••••••.•.
Charles Riley. • ••• . •.•.••••••••
Oscar Olds ••••..••••••••••.•••••
William A. Goodsell .••••..•.••••
Charles W. Heath ..

First Lieutenants:
William H. Abbott ..
Charles L. I ves •..••••••••••.•••.
James T. Campbell ..
Albert A. Ford ..
Charles Rathbun ••••••••••• '••••
Charles Ferris .
•John Gorey .••••••••..•••••.••••
Horace Rasbach •••••••••••••....
.J\;lyronYonraa .••••.•••••••••.••

Second Lieutenants:
Sidney A. Loomis ..
Edward Helmer. . ....•.••......
Charles A. Rice ....•••••. , .•••••
Jacob Waitman..... .... .. . ...
Emery Lamphere.... . ••........
Charles A. Willoughby ••••.••••.
George Popple ••••••••.....
Lewis Walker .••••...•••••......
George A. Taber •••••••••••••.••

26, 1865
27, 1865
2, 1865
2, 1865
2, 1865

21, 1866
18, 1866
12, 1867

I .

Salisbury Centre.
Little Falls.
Norway.
GravcsvIlle.
Little Falls.
Newport.
Manheim Centre.
l,ittle Falls.

Little Falls.
'Salisbury Centre.
Little Falls.
]'airfield.
Norway.
Russia.
Middleville.
Little Falls.
Manheim •

Little Falls.
Manheim.
Salisbury Centre.
Little Falls.
Herkimer.
Norway.
Grant.
Middleville.
Little Falls.

June
June
June
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct•
Oct.
Aug.

20. 1865
26: 1865
'1.7,1865
2,]865
~, 1865
2, 1865
2. 1865
2: 1865

18, 1866

June
June
June
June
Oct.
Oct.
Dot.
Oct.
Oct.

20, ]865
2.'1,]865
26, 1865
27, 1865
2, 1865
2, 1865
2, 1865
2, 1865
2, 1865
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No. 2-Contillued.
Eighty-second Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
John C. Nott . • • • • •• • • • • • . . • • • •• March 9, 1866

Lieutenant Colonel:
Anthony B. Seger .•••••••••••••• March 9, 1866

Major:
James J. Schoonmaker March 9,1866

Quartermaster:
James W. Reynolds.............. Feb.

Adjutant:
Barent S. Waldron •••••••••••••• March 27, 1866

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .•.••••••••••••.•••••••••

18, 1865

•

Albany.

Callanan's Corners.

Coeymans.

Coeymans.

Westerlo.

Sur~eon :
Abram DeGraff......... • •••••••• Jan. 25, 1865 •••••••••••••••• Callanan's Corners.

Assistan t Surgeon:
Vacant •.•••••.••••••.••••••••••

Chaplain:
Vacant .•....•••••••••••••.••...

Captains:
George IIotnling •...•••••..••.••
Hercules Sayre ..•••.....•••...••
Philip A. Miller ..
Peter H. Van Derzee •••••••••.••
James J. Wright ..
William Caswell .••••.•••••••••••
William H. Vnn Bcnschoten •••.••

First Lieutenants:
Franklin Strevel •..•••••••••••••
Edgar Stone ...••••••••••••••.•.
Martin W. J oraleman .
John J. Hun~erford .••••.•••••.•
William D. Fredericl, ••••.•••••••
Isaac Houck •.••••••••••.••.••••

Second Lieutenants:
Frederick Bradt ..••••.••••••••••
James Williamson .•••••••••••.••
William P. Tanner ••••••••••••.•
William S. Jones •••••••••••••.••
Harmon Van Derzee ...••••.•••••
John Mann .••••••••.••...•••••.
Edwin W. Cheesbro .
Charles McCulloch •...•..•......
William Applebee •••••••••..•...

Jan. 21,1865
March VI, 1865
May 1::1,1865
Oct. 1, 1865
Jan. 8, 1866
April 2, 1866
May 5, 1866

16, ]865
2, 11)66
2, 1866
5, 1866
24, 1866
5, 1867

l
I
········ ····. .

New Scotland.
Rensselaerville.
Bethlehem.
Clarksville.
Guilderland.
Coeymans.
Knox.

Feb.
April
April
May
Nov.
Jan.

Jan. 24, 1865
Feb. 16, 1865
March 18, 1865
May 19, 1865
Oct. 1, 1865
Jan. 8, ]866
May 5, 1866
Aug. 14, ]866
Jan. 5, 1867

East Berne.
South Westerlo.
Coeymans.
Knox.
Guilderland.
Clarksville.

Bethlehem Center.
East Berne.
Rensselaerville.
South Westerlo.
Clarksville.
Guilderland.
Knox.
Coeymans.
Clarksville.
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No. 2~C()lltillued.
Eighty-third Regiment of Infantry.

---:========::;:======;=c====;======

NAME.
Brevet rltnk

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Residence.

1, 18tH

Schenectady.
Colonel:

Robert :E'urman. • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • Aug.

Lieut. Colonel
John McShea, jr................. Aug.

Major:
Benjamin F. Sheldon, j r •••••••••• I Oct.

1, 1864

do

12, 1867 do

Adjutant:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ................ ................

Quarterma8tcr :
Edward H. Vroman .••••••.•••••• June 14,1867 ................ do '.

Commissary of Subsistence:
26, 1867Cornelius llilL ••••••..•.•••••••• Nov. . ............... do

Surgeon:
James D. Jones ................. July 4, 1866 ................. do

r
Assistant Surgeon:

Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ............... ................
Chaplain:

I
22, 1866Cornelius Van Santvoord ••••.•••• June ................ do

Captains:
Jacob Garling ................... Sept. 7, 1863 . ............... Schenectady.
William Tygart ................. Oct. 25, 1864 ................ Scotia •
Gideon A. Timberman ........... Oct. 26, 1864 ................ Sehenectady •
Conrad McDonald ............... Dec. 5, 1865 . ............... Schenectady •
John C. Perry ................... Dec. 9, 1865 .. .. .. .. .. ~.................... Rotterdam .
.James Cumberledge ..•••••.••••• June 22, 1866 ................ Schenectady •
Schuyler T. Weller ••••...•••..•• June 23, lR66 ................ Glenville •
Alonzo Lndd ..................... July 20, 1866 ................. Quaker Street •
John Walker .................... Oct. 24, 1867 ........ ........ Mariaville •
Lewis Brewer .••••••••.•••••.••. Dec. 7, 1867 . ................ Niskayuna',

First Lieutenants:
G. H. Van Buren .••••••••••••••• Aug. 18, 1863 . ............... Glenville.
CharieR Wirtz .••••••••.•••..... March 2, 1864 ................. Schenectady •
John Hagadorn ..••••••••••..•.•. Oct. 25, 1854 ................ Scotia •
J. Augustus Washington ......... Aug. 2, 1865 . ................ Schenectady.
Abram Becker ..•••..••••••..•••• Dec. 5, 1865 ............... Schenectady •
Gilbert Brougham •..•••••••.•••• Dec. 9,1865 . ............... Rotterdam.
James Shannon •••••••••••••.•••• June 2, 186(i ................. Schenectady.
George Ba-umis .................. July 20, 1866 ................ Quaker Street •• Kelly S. Tullock •••••••••••••••• Aug • 11, 1866 ................ Mariaville.

Second Lieutenants:
Philip Castor .•••••••••••••••.••. March 2, 1864 ........ ........ Schenectady •
James A. Love •••.••••••••••••• Nov. 12, 1864 ................. Mariaville •
•lohn K. Paige ........ Aug. 2, 1865 . ............... Schenectady.
John Yan Deusen ................ Aug. 4, 1865 . ............... Niskayuna.
David Murch ....•••.••••••.••••• Dec. 5, 1865 ................ Schenectady •
•James B. Shufelt ••••••••..••.••• May 12,1866 ................. Rotterdam.
Wil liam n. Crippen ...•••••.••••• June 18, 1866 .......... .. .... Scotia •
John Cassidy •••••••••••••••••••• June 22. 1866 ................
S. U. P. Van Epps .••••.•••••••• June 23, 1866 ................ Glenville.
John H. Shute •••••••••.••..•••. July 20, 1868 ................ Quaker Street •
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No. 2-Contiuucd.
Eighty-fourth Regiment of Infantry.

,

NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
F. A. Conkling •••••••••••••.•••• Juno

Lieut. Colonel:
Thomas Barclay......... • • • • • • •• Nov.

Major:
James Hunter................... Nov.

Adjutant: . I
Lawrence BeattIe ••••••••••••.••• Dec.

Qua,rtermaster :
Vacant .........••••••••••.•.•••

Commissary of Subsistence:
John Watt ....••.•••.•••.••.... May

Sur~eon :
James Norval. • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • •• June

Brevet rank
Date of ran}i. in the

National Guard.

19, 1863 ................ New York city.

21, 1864 ................ do

21, 1864 ................ do

28, 1866 ................ do

30, 1867

25, 1863

Assistant Surgeon:
James Quee June 25, 1863

Chaplain:
John N. McLeod June 25, 1863

Captains:
William Atkinson .
Alexander McLeod •.••...•.•••••
Eli Taylor .....•••.........••••
Christopher Pullman ....•••••..•• ,
J alnes Douglass ...•••.••...•....
Joseph A. McDonald .••••.••..••
Peter Rogers ..••..••.•••••••...
John Mitchell. ..
Philip Dougherty ••.•.•••.•••...•
George E. Helme ...•...•....•.•.

First Lieutenants:
James Gllrdner ..•.••.•••.••••.
George H. Friers "
Charles Atkin~on ..
John G. Farrell .
Charles Eagleson .•••.••••.••••••
Findlay Coles' ...••.•••...••••..•
William Rockforcl ..••••. " ..••••
Thomas llines ..••••••••..•••••••

• Second Lieutenants:
John Ga.rdner ..•.•.•••.•••••.•.•
Albert J. Colling ..
PatriCk Doyle ...••••••..••••..••
John Broecher .•••.•••••.•
Charles Mitchell. ..
George Adams ..•••.••••••••••••
Charles Birch .••••.•••
Joseph McKinley .•••••••...•••••
Arthur P. Hinman •••••••.••••••

June
June
June
Dec.
Feb.
Nov.
.June
Oct.
:Feb.
Oct.

24, 1863
24, 1863
27, ]868
]0, 1863
17, 1864
18, 1864
7, 1865
lJ, 186R
4, 1867
18, 1867

.. · 1

do

do

do 1

Feb.
Oct.
April
May
May
Nov.
Oct.
Oct.

17, 1864
31, 1865
5, 1866
2, ]SH6
16,1806
13, H166
10, ]867
18, 1867

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Feb.
June
Feb.
April
May
Oct.
Nov.
Oct.
Oct.

17, 1864
7, 1865
5, 1866
5, 18R6
16, 1866
lJ, 1866
13, 1866
10, 1867
18, 1867

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do •

I::::::::::::::::.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No. 2-Continned.
Eight~ -fifth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

•
Residence.

Colonel:
John C. Bennett ••••••••.••••••• Aug. 9, 1865 .............. Syracuse.

Lieut. Colonel:
George L. Hoyt, •••••••••• ..... Sept. 23, 1865 ................ Lafayette •

Major:
Franklin J. Farrington ••••••..•• Aug. 3, 1867 ................ Cardiff •

Adjutant:
Henry D. Hayes ................ July 1, 1866 . ............... Syracuse.

Quartermaster:
Mathias Britton .••••••••••••• , •• Aug. 16, 1865

·· ...... · .. · .... 1
Syracuse.

Commissary of Subsistence:
James E. Bennett ..••••••••••••• May 1, 1867 ................ Preble.

Second Lieutenants:
Edward P. Pomeruy .. , •••••••• ",
Peter 1-' arslow ..•.•......••..• _
J ames Bartlett ••••..••••••.•••••
JacoQ Taffner, jr ..
'Vilson M. Wallace .•••••.•••••••
John Donohue ...••• , •••••..••••
Josiah Reed ••••••••••••••.•••••
Emory L •.Webb •.••••.••••••••••

March 4, 1865
Oct. 14, 1865
Oct. 21, 1865
Dec. 16, 1865
May 12, 1866
May II, 1867
May 28, 1867
Aug. 24, 1867

::::::::::::::::1
::::::::::::::::1

I
· 1 Otisco.
· •••••••.•••...• Manlius.

Onondaga.

: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~~~:s~anlius............... "I' Geddes.
· ••• • • . • • . • • •••• South Onondaga.
· ••••••.••.• , • •• Lafayette.

Jam esvill e.
Surgeon:

Edwin A. Knapp ... 0.. .... ...... Aug. 10, 1865

As~istant Surgeon:
Vacant •..••••••••••• , o. 0 •••• 0 ••

Chaplain:
Vacant •..•.••• 0 ••• o. 0 ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Captains:
Frank P. Hale.......... • ••• •••. March 4, 1865
Joseph W. Ney May 13, 18()5
Willard B. Buell May 13, 18()5
Charles R. Barbour.... •.•••.•••• Oct. 21, 1865
Ozias Clement Dec. 16, 1865
Cyrus B. Call May 12, 1866
Porter Tremaine, jr.. ..•. •••••••• Aug. 16, 1866
Charles G. Nye.................. Aug. 24, 1867
Aura J. Andrus Aug. 24, 1867

................................
Tully,
Dewitt .
Manlius •
Onondaga.
Man lius Centre.
Fabius .
Fayetteville.
Onondaga .
Jamesville.

................

................

First Lieutenants:
flenry J. Hill ..•••••.•••••.•••••
John Taffner _.. , ....••.•...•...
William H. Leach ..
George H. Tyrrell ••••••.••.•••••
Curtis Kinyou ...••..... , ••••••••
Lewis Bramer .
John Spath .••••.•••••••....••••
Theodore A. Newville .••••..••••
William M. Park ••••••••••••••.•

Sept. 3, 1863
May 7, 1864
Feb. 25, 1865
May 13, 1865
Oct. 21, 18()5
May 12, 1866
Aug. Hi, 1866
May 28, 1867
Aug. 24, 1867

................ Otisco •
North .vIanlius.
Fayetteville.
Dewitt.
Onondaga.
Fabius.
Geddes.
Fabius.
I,afayetto.



256 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

Eighty-sixth RE'giment of Infantry.

No.2-Continued.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Jaco\) H. Meech •••••••••••.•••• June 29, 1861 ................ Catskill.

Lieut. Colonel:
Osmar C. Sage •••••.••.••••••••• June 29, 1861 ................ Prattsville.

Major:
James M. Van Valkenburgh .••••• June 29, 1861 ................ Lexington.

Adjutant:
Stephen T. Hopldns ............. Aug. 26, 1867 ................ Catskill •

Quartermaster:
Jonas Person ••••..•••••••••••••• Aug. 24, 1861 . .............. '. Catskill.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Addison G. Runyan .............. Aug. 7, 1861 ................ Hensonville.

Surgeon:
Friend B. Holcomb •••••••••••••• Aug. 26, 1867 . ............... Hensonville.

Assistan t Surgeon:
Vacant ..••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chaplain:
Vacant .•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.• 00 •• 0 ••••

Captains:
Benjamin F. Barkley ..•.••• 0 •••• Sept. 8, 1863 ................ Jewett •
Benjamin H. Waldron .•• 0 0 •••••• Sept. 9, 1863 ................ Cairo .
J ames Stevens .. o •••••••••••• 0 o. Sept. 19, 186:3 ., ........... .. Greenville.
Wellington Peck .•••••••••...... Oct. 3, 18(;3 . ............... Oakhill.
Samuel Dewey ... 0 •••••••••••••• Dec. 21, 1863 I:::::::::::::::: Leeds.
Dewitt C. Hinman ....•••••..... June 16, 1864 Hensonville.
William A. Pennoyer •.••••••.••• June 20, 1864 . ............... Catskill.
Henry Chatfield ..•••..• 0 •••••••• July 20, 1867 ................ Pmttsville •
A. Judson Briggs .•••••••.•••..•• July 27, 1867 ................ Lexington •
Charles A. Vedder ............... Aug. 24, 1867 ................ Leeds •

First Lieutenants:
David E. Woodworth •••••••••••• Sept. 8, 1863 . ............... Jewett.
George L'lmeraux ..•••.•••.....• July 8, 1865 ................ Oakhill •
'Villiam Kortz ..•••••••.•••••.••• Oct. 6, 1865 ................ Catskill .
Abel G. Holcomb ................ Juue 30, 18G6 ................ Hensonville •
Cornelius Platner .....•••••..•••• Oct. 5, 1866 ................ Prattsville .
John Stead ...................... Oct. 6, 1866 ................ Cairo .
Charles W. Bouton .•.••.••.••••• July 20, 1867 . ............... Prattsville.
Edwin L. Ford 0 ••••••••••••••••• July 27, 1867 .. " ............. Lexington •
Ogden H. Plank ••••• "" •.••..•. Aug. 24, 1861 ................ Leeds •

Second Lieutenants:
John II. Graham •••••••••••••••• Aug. 14, 1863 ............... Leeds .
Horace N. Ford .•••••.•• Sept. 8, 186:3 . ............... East Jewett.
Herman Heinrich •••••.• 0.0 •••••• Sept. 9,.186:{ ................. Cairo .
lIiram Bogl!;rdus .•• 0 •• 0 •••••••••• Sept. 19, 1863 .... ............ Greenville •
Martin I. Vedder ................ July 8, 1864 ................ Leeds •
Frank Story .••••••••••••••••.••. Dec. 8, 1865 ................ Catskill .
Hiram Davis ••••••••••••.••••••• June 30, 1866 ................ Hensonville •
James Judson •.•••.•••••.••••••• July 20, 1867 ................ Prattsville .
Christopher Riley ................ July 27, 1867 . ............... Lexington..

1
~
I
l

_....d
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No.2-Continued.
Eighty.seventh Regiment of Infantry.
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NAME. Residence.

1, 1866

Brevet rank
Date of rank. m the

Niltional Guard.

Colonel:
Edward B. Livingston........... Sept.

Lieut. Colonel:
Samuel F. Garmon.............. Sept.

Major:
George D. Brown .•.••••••••••••• Sept.

1, 1866

Adjutant:
Warren L. Scott March 10, 1867

1, 1866

Commissary of Subsistence:
Frederick D. Howell •.••••••• __.

Quartermaster:
Peter F. Kirby July 16, 1866

May 11, 1867

Surgeon:
Charles D. Budd................ Sept. 10, 1863

Assistant Surgeon: ,
Alexander R. Gibbie............. Sept. 10, 1863

Chaplain:
Garret L. Roof May 29, 1867

Captains: ~
Edward Duffy .••.•••••••.•••••••
H. M. Myres •..••••.••.••.•••••.
J.·A. Pease ...••••••••••••••••••
E. 'V. Thompson ..
" haddeus S. ::iawyer .
William M. Edmans ..
Thomas B. Phelps .
Joseph Shearer ....•.••..•••••.••
Leonard S. Loomis ..•..•..•.••••

First Lieutenants:
James Corey .
James M. Ryal ..••••....••......
Milo M. Dunton ....•.••••..•.•••
William B. Sylvester.. •••• . .
Charles N. Phelps .
Ambrose F. Cole .
Jacob Ashback ..
Fdwin L. Parsons ..••••••••..••••
Michael Kirley ..
James Evans .••••••••••••••.••••

Second Lieutenants:
Duane. C •• Jackson .••.• _•••.••.•
Henry Neibergall. •••••••......••
George .J. Dryden .•.••..•••••..•
E. D. Washburn ..
H~ M. Riggs .
George A. Sheldon .••••••••.•••••
George A. Graves .••••••••••••.•
Charles Guion .••••...•.••..
M. N. Stevens ..
Charles Davis, jt .•••••••••••.•••

~J

I
i
J
j

Jan. 1, 1864
Aug. 2!J, 1864
Nov. R,1864
Jan. 5, 1865
JUly 11, 1865
Aug. 8, 1866
Aug. 11, 1866
March 23, 1867
July 6, 1867

May 17, 1864
Jan. 2:l, 1866
Aug. 8, 1866
Aug. 10. 1860
Sept. 15, 1866
Oct. 13, 1866
Match 23, 1867
July 6, 1867
July VI, )867
July 15, 1867

Sept. 10, 1863
Jan. 1,1864
Aug. 29, 1864
Nov. 11, 1864
Jan. 5, 1865
Aug. 8, 1866
Oct. 13, 1866
March 23, 1867
July 13, 1861
July 15, 1867

...............
................ 1

rAssem. No. 38.] 17 A

Lowville.

Watson.

Lowville.

do

do

do

Turin.

Lowville.

do

Copenhagen.
Deer ltiver.
Leyden.
Turin.
Port Leyden.
Martinsburgh.
Lowville.
New Bremen.
Leyden.

Barnes' Corners.
Copenhagen.
Martirisburgh.
Port Leyden.
Turin.
Greig.
New Bremen.
Leyden.
Lowville.
Leyden.

Leyden.
Harrisburgh.
Copenhagen.
Leyden.
Turin.
Martinsburgh.
Watson.
New Bremen.
Lowville.
Port Leyden.
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No. 2-Continuec1.
Eighty-eighth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

------------1------1-------[------------

Colonel:
Seth W. Alvord. . ••• .••••• •••••• April 25, 1867 Brig. General.. Phoonix •

• Lieut. Colonel:
Charles W. Avery April 25,1867

Major:
A. S. Chisholm Aug. 14, 1867

Adjutant:
William Wart April 14, 1864

Quartermaster:
Ambrose Gregg..... ••• • ••• .••••• April 14, 1864

Commissary of Sub~istence :
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Central Square.

Cleveland.

Phoonix.

Pennelville.

Assistant Surgeon:
Charles J. Bacon June

Surgeon:
Tobias J. Green.......... ...... April 14, 1864 ......... ~...... Parish.

4, 1866

Chaplain:
T. M. Bishop April 14, 1864

Captains:
J,uman N. Eggleston ••••.•••••••
John Vedder •.••••••••••.•••••••
Henry E. Miller ....•••••.•.••.••
-William Waugh ..••••••••••••..•.
D. Wallace Gardner .
Nicholas Clute ...•.•••.••.••••••

First Lieutenants:
Richard Gregg ..••..••••••.••.••
George H. Waden .
Charles Home ..•••••••.•••.•••••
James Gihlooly .••.•• -.•••••••••••
Patrick Keogh ...•.•••••••.•.•..•
William H. Williams .••••.•••••.•
George W. Gregg ...•••••..••.•.•
Patrick McDonald ..•••••••
Joshua H. Switz ..•••.•••••••••••

Second Lieutenants:
Alfred H. Gould .
Rudolph Deifendorf .••••...•...•
Edwin W. Burgen ..
James A. Gavlord .
Seymour :F. Smith ...•••••..•..••
Hugh :Fitzpatrick ..
Cassius Newton ...•••••••..••••••
Pomeroy L. Salmons •.•••
William Wells ..
Martin Benson ••••••••••••••••••

Sept.
Sept.
Aug.
June
June
July

8. ]863
15, ]863
25, ]866
24, 1867
24, ]867
8, 1867

: : : : . : : : ~ '. : : : : : : I

.... • .... • ...... 1

• ••••••••••••••• 1

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : I

:::: :::: : ::: :::: I
-----_:--_---_-:.-

Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
April
Sept.
May
Aug.
June
July

10, 1863
10, 1863
15, 18(i3
t:-~, 1854
27, 1864
] 0, ] 866
25, 1806
24, 18(i7
8, 1867

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
May
May
June
June
June
Juno
July

10, 1863
10, 186;~
10,1863
10, 1864
19, 18(j6
24, 1867
24, 1867
24, 1867
24, 1867
8, 1867

Fulton.

Fulton.

Pennelville.
Hinmanville.
West Monroe.
Fulton.
Volney.
Hastings.

Hinmanville.
Central Square.
Oswego Falls.
Fulton.
Cleveland.
Volney.
Pennelville.
:Fulton.
Hastings.

•Phoonix.
Central Square.
West Monroe.
Oswego Falls.
Cleveland.
Fulton.
Volney.
Fulton.
Volney.
Hastings.



ADJUTANT GENERAL.

No.2-Continued.
Eighty-ninth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Colonel:
Aaron A. DeGrauw ••••••••••••••• June 25, 1863

Lieut. Colonel:
George C. McKee................. Sept. 29, 1863

Major:
Leonrad M. Bergen.............. Sept. 25, 1863

Adjutant:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

259

ResideDiJe.

Jamaica.

Jamaica.

Jlimaica.

Quartermaster:
Isaac Snedeker ••••••••••••••••••• Dec. 27, 1865 •••••••••••••••• Jamaica.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••

Surgeon:
William D. Wood Sept. 12, 1863

Assi~tant Surgeon:
Robert W. Hutchinson. .•• .••• •••• Sept. 12, 1863

Chaplain:
William H. Moore••••.••••••••••• Sept. 12, 1863

r
Captains:

Leonard Denton ..••••....••••••.• July 14, 1863
James Powers.............. Aug. 10, 186:~
Lewis L. Fosdick Oct. 14, ]8fi3
John Senfert Aug. 31, 1864
Henry Gifford.................... Nov. 17, 1864
Charles H. Lott March 6, ]865
Elijah Alligar Oct. 14, 1865
Stephen C. Parker. •••• •••••• •••• Dec. 8, IS65

First Lieutenants:
Abraham H. Smith .
Isaac S. Willets .
Lewis M. 'Vood .....••...•.••.••
Samuel Hendrickson .••••••••..••
John M. Snyder ••••••.••..••••••
James M. Esdall .•.••••.••..•.•.•
Alfred C. Hewlett .
Nathan Shelton ..•••••..•••••••••

•
Second Lieutenants:

Thomas S. Ryder .••••••••.•••••.•
Hyatt L. Mnrshall ..••......••.
Peter C. Hendrickson •••••••••••.•
Calvin 'VlU'ner •..••••....•••••.••
Theodore P. Johnson .••••••••••••
John L. Morris .
Edgar H. UnderWltter••.••••••.•.•
Elbert H. Walters .

July
Oct.
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
Aug.
Sept.

14, 1863
12, 1863
2:), ]864
10, 1864
8, ]865
23, 1866
27, 1866
27, ]866

I

....................

Jamaica..

Rockville Centre.

Hempstead.

Jamaica.
Hempstead.
Jamaica.
Hockaway.
Newton.
Far l{ockaway.
Jamaica.
Astoria.

Jamaica.
Hempstead.
Jamaica.
Hempstead.
Astoria.
Newton.
Rockaway.
Jamaica.

Jamaica.
Newton.
Jamaica.
Far Rockaway.
Jamaica.
Astoria.
Rockaway.
Hempstead.

•

Aug. 2::1, ]864
Nov. 17, 1864
Dec. 14, ]864
March 6, 1865
Oct. 5, 1865
Dec. 27, 1865
Aug. 27, ]866
Sept. 12'. 1866
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No. 2-Continned.

Ninet)'-first Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Residence.

20, 1866

~-~~olonel: - I
John D. Wood ••••••.••••••.••••• June 30, 1866 Middletown,

Lieut. Colonel:
Morris J. McConnell. ••••••••••• Aug. 17, 1863

Major:
Daniel Thompson .• _. •••••••• •••• Aug. 18, 1863

Adjutant:
Arthur Hogan................... Sept. 1, 1866

Wallkill.

Crawford.

Middletown.

Surgeon:
George H. Fossard............... May

Goshen.
Quartermaster:

Cornelius J. Sloat..... .... ...... May 20, 1866

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant .•••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••

Port Jervis.

.Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~•• -••.

,
Chaplain:

] 7, New Windsor.R. Howard Wallace •••••••••••••• Dec. 1864 , ...............
Captaim:

M. Lewis Clark .................. Sept. 19, ]863 ................ Middl'etown •
Isaac M. Seybolt ••••••••.••••••• Sept. 19, 186;{ ................ Minisink.
Maurice M. Demerest •••••••••••• Sept. ] 9, 186:{ ................ Florida .
Michael Mahoney .••••..•••••...• Dec. :3, 18tH .......... ...... Middletown •
Charles Kelso .•.•••.•••••••.••••• Dec. 15, 1864 ................ Bullville •
George W. Millspaugh ••••••••••• Sept. 8, 1866 ................ Goshen .

First Lieutenants:
Oscar D. Green ••.•••••••••.••••• Sept .• ] 9, ]863 ................ Minisinl"
Mortimer L. Mapes .•••...••••••• Sept. 19,186:) .. .. .~............... Florida .
Michael O. Donovan ..•••..••.••• Aug. 21, 18li4 .... ...... ...... Middletown .
•Tohn McL Kernochan .•••••••.... Dec. 15, ISM ................ Crawford.
William S. Brundage •••••••••••• July 17, 18ti5 ................. Middletown •
Edward Tibbets .•••••••••••.••••• Nov. 12, 18ti5 ................ Port Jervis .
Milo Seagears •• , ••••••.••....... Sept. 8, 1866 ................ Goshen •

Second Lieutenants:
Charles Cromwell .•••.••••••••••• Sept. 19, ] 86:3 I·········· ..··· Middletown.
John K. Austin ................. Sept. 19, ]86:{ . ................. Ridgbury.
Ranson W. Baird .•••••••••..•••• Sept. ] 9, ] 86:{ ················1 Mini~itlk.
Nathan Furman .••••.••••••••••• Sept. 19, 18/);{ ................ Florida .
Benjamin F. Clark .............. 1

June 3, ]865 ............ ... New Hampton •
John Lennon ..••••••••••..•••••• Sept. 18, 1865 ................ Middletown •
Robert Sawyer ••••••••••.•• '••••• 1

Sept. 8, 1866
•••••••••••• .... 1

Goshen.

•

..
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No. 2-Continned.
Ninety.second Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

Colonel:
Robert P. Grant, Jr •••.••••••••• Oct. 30,186G Never8ink.

GlenwiJd

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard .

.----.- -.-I-------I-------""'~--

Lieut. COlonel:
Oscar B. Grant •..••••.•••.•••.•. July 25, 1863

Major:
Vacant •....•..••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

Liberty.

Adjutant:
Jame8 Williams .. , .• .• .• •• •• .• •• Oct. 3, 186:l Monticello.

Quartermaster:
George E. Swan •.•..•.•••••••••. Oct.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

3, 1863 Mongaup Valley.

Surgeon:
William S. Webster.............. March 18, 1867 Liberty.

Assistant Surgeon:
George F • Perry Oct.

Chaplain:
Vacarlt .•....••.•.•••••••••••...••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••

Captains: •
Rufus Moffit ., ••••••••••••••.••. Aug. 25, 186:1 ................ Sandburgh.
James S. Swan ••••••••••••.••••• Sept. 29, 1863 ................ Mongaup Valley.
B. B. Parker ...•••••..••••••.••• Oct. 2, 186:1 ................ Barryville.
George W. Robertson •.••.••••••• Oct. 3, 1863 ................ Robertsonville.
William H. Curtiss .............. Oct. 3, 1863 . ...... " ........ Callicoon Depot.
Isaac F. Smith .•••••••••••.••••• Dec. 30, 1864 ................ Homowack •
William F. Sherwood ............ July 23, 1867 ................ Liberty.
Charles B. Du Bois •••••••••••••• Oct. 7, 1867 ................ Neversink.

First Lieutenants:
David G. Starr ..•••••••.••..•.•. Aug. 18, 186:1 ................ Monticello •
•Tames E. Gr,rdner ............... Oct. 2, 1863 ................ Barryville.
Silas H. Beach .••••••••••••••••• Oct. 3, 1863 ................ Ro bertsonville.
EJiphalet Cal kins .••••••••••••••• Oct. 3, 1853 ................. Callicoon Depot.
William H. 'Vood ...••••••••••••• Dec. 30, 1864 ................. Wurtsboro.
Enoch A. Gregory .••••••••.••••• July 23, 1867 .... ........... Liberty.
John T. Lynch .•••••••••••••.•.. Oct. 3, 1867 ................ Fll.llsburgh.
John W. Curry •••••••••••••••••• Oct. 7, 1867 ........ ,. ....... Neversink.l

5, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Edward R. Dusenbury July 23, 1863 Liberty.
John K. Cooper........... ..••.. Aug. 18, 1863 ••••••••••.••••• Thompsonville.
James E. Van Keuren Sept. 29, 1863 Montaup Valley.
William T. Decker........ Oct. I, 1863 Barryville.
John Reddington Oct. 3, 186:1 Stevensville.
Harry M. Lockwood. • ••• •• •• • • •• Dec. 20, 1863 •••••••••••••.•• Bloomingbllrgb.
Walter V. Irvine Aug. 9, 1865 I Callicoon Depot.
Cornelius II. Sheley Oct. 8, 1867 I Neversink.



AN.vUAL REPORT OF THE

No. 2-Continuec1.
Ninety-sixth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
April
July
July
Sept.
Aug.
Oct.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in thf'

National Guard.

Colonel: .
J. D. Krehbiel

Lieut. Colonel:
Albert Steinway Aug.

Major:
Edmund E. Unkart Aug.

Adjutant:
Otto Meyer.. •••• •••• •••• .••• •••• Dec.

Quartermaster:
George Krei8her . •• •• • • • • •• .••••• Oct.

Commi8sary of Subsistence:
Hermann Geritzen. . . • • • • • • • • • • •• May

Surgeon:
Louis Ba~.et. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Dec.

Assistant Surgeon:
August Hermann ••••.••••••••••• July

Chaplain:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Captains:
John M. Schmidt .
Andrew Staup .•.••••••••••.•••••
Godfried Strauss ..
Francis E. Kohlberger .•••••••••.
Louis Kurz .•.•..••••.•••••.•••••
John J. C. \Vierter .
Charles H. Rahe .•...•••••••.•••
William Winckle ..
Henry I{rief. ..••••.•••••••••••••

First Lieuten:mts :
George Schuchard ....•••..•••••• Nov.
Frank Sohmer...... .••• ....•••• Aug.
William Arfken Sept.
Frederick Buchner.............. Sept.
Charles Rehfeldt [Feb.
Conrad Geib. . • • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • May
Henry Klatthaar 1 June

Second Lieutenants:
Augu~t Albrecht ..••.•••••••.•••
Edward Braun •..•••••••...•••••
Phillip Reinecke .
Joseph Bauer .••••••••.....••.••
Charles Pfuiler ..•••••••••..•..••
Jacob Gruber .....•••••••••••••••
Frank Keller ..
Hermann Hausmann .••••••••••••
George Murken ..•.•••••••••••••• 1

Claus :Finck .•.••••.•••••..••••••

Aug. 22, 1863

9, 1867

,9, 1867

1, 1865

21. 1867

15, 1867

14, 1863

20, 1864 ••••..•••••••••.

20, ]86::1
30, 1868
9, 1863
22, 1864
14, 1864
1, 1865
7, 1865
28, 1867
9, 1867

9, ]863 ..
17, 1865 ..•••••••••••••••
7, 1865
18, 1865
26, 1866
16, 1866
26, 1867

Oct.
July
June
Sept.
Nov.
Dec.
April
June
Oct.
Nov.

)· .... · .. · .. · 1..~.. .. " " .. " ...............
................

]6, 1863
14, 1864
22, 1865
1, ]865
21,18fl6
25, 1866
1, 1867
26, 1867
9, 1867
22, 1867

•••••••••••••••• f

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

<I'o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

•
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

•
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NAME. Residence.

Cc.lonel:
Schuyler Greenman •••••••••••••• July

Lieut. Colonel:
George W • Finch June

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Surgeon:
Howard J. Horton. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• June 24, 1865r

I
I

7, 1866

30,1863

Assistant Surgeon:
Simon Curtiss Aug. 21, 1865

Chaplain:
Vacant .•••••••••••••.••••..•••••

Captains:
William Beydorn. ' •.••••••••••••
George H. Wadsworth ...••••••••
Jacob A. Diver .
James O'NeilL .
John W. Kipp .
Matthias V. Peters .•••••••••••••
Spencer 'V. Snyder .•••••••••••••
James D. Curtiss .••••••••.••••••
Augustus Beekman ••••.•••••••••

First Lieutenants:
Henry lIewitt . .. • • . • • ••• • • • • • ••• ~ept.
SILmuel RusselL... ..•• ..•• .• •••• Oct.
Joseph F. Saunders •••.••••••.••. ~Jan.
John Weatherwax April
John D. Buckley...... June
Eugene Gibbs Aug.
George H. Babcock.............. April
Daniel Potter.......... .l\'lay

Second Lieutenants:
George Warren ••••••••••••..... ,
William Van Ness. , .
J. lJavid Ball •••••••••••••.•••••
James F. Smith .
Charles W. Heynolds .••••.••••••
Ensign S. Worthington •••••••••••
John Jones ••••••••••.•••••••••••
John T. Green. , •....••••••••••••

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
May
Aug.
May

24, 1864 ! ••••••••••••••• ,

9,1865 .
17, 18li5 ..
10, 1865
19, 1865
1, 1865
14, 1866
12, 18(16
30, 1807 •••••.••••••.••

!· .. • .. •••••• .. ··I
I .. • •••

I •• ..

, ..
, ..

2, 1865
1, 1865
22, 1866
14, 1866
12, 1866
15, 1866
27, 1867
30, 1867

Sept.
Aug.
Oct.
May
June
Aug.
April
May

'::::::::::::::::

1.... · .. · ...... ··'1.................
I.... • ........

•••••••••••••••• 1

9, 186;'\ .•••••.••••.••••
26, 1865 .
1,1865 I ••••••••••••••••

14, 1866 I ••••••••••••••••
26, 1866 ••••••••••••••••
15, 1866 .•••••..••.••••
27, 1867 ••.••••••••••••
30, J867 •••••••••••••••

•

Major:
June 7, 1866 Lansingburgh.Lee Chamberlain •••••••••••••••• ................

Adjutant:
Sept. 8, 1866Albert S. P~ase .••••••••••..... ' ................ Troy.

Quartermaster:
Norman F. Taylor •••••••••.••••• Sept. 8, 1866 ................ Lansingburgh.

South Berlin.

Valley Falls.

Berlin.

Hoosick Corners.

Grafton.
Pittstown Corners.
Junction.
Lansingburgh.
Schaghticoke.
Hoosick ,Falls.
Troy.
Hoosick Corners.
Berlin.

Petersburgh.
Hoosick EaUs.
Graftvn .
l,ansingburgh.
Valley Falls.
Pitt8town .
Lansingburgh.
Berlin.

Hoosick Corners.
I~ansing bu rg h.
Hoosick Falls.
Troy.
Petersburgh.
Pittstown.
Ll1nsingburgh.
Berlin.
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No. 2.-Colltil1ued.
Nmcty-eigbth Regiment of Infantry.

~
;
I

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

•
Colonel:

George Abbott................... Sept. 8, 1863

Lieut. Colonel:
Dewitt C. Corbin................ July 23, 1864

Major:
Wm. n. Candee July 23, 1864

Adjutant:
Thomas J. Powers..... . • • • • • • • •• May

Quartermaster:
Wm. D. Wallace ••••••••••••••••• Jan.

25, 1865

Surgeon:
Orlando K. Parker....... •••• •••• Feb.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Wm. H. Russell ...•...••••••.••• June 27, 1867

18, 1864

Assistant Surgeon:
David W. Hershey.............. Feb.

1, 1864

Chaplain:
Albert J. Wilcox June 27, 1867

1, 1864

Captains:
N. F. Neiderlander ••••••••••...•
Isaac W. Gail .•••••••••••.••••••
John 'V. Tuttle ••..••.••••••••••
:Fr'lnk Whiting .
Morgan L. Faulkner .••••••••.•••
George Hammond .•••••••••••..•.
Timothy Clifford .
David C. Reed ..
Benjamin B. Ream ••••••••.•••••
George P. Kellogg .

First Lieutenants:
Peter Steffan ••••••••••••••••••••
Jacob Klicker .
Luther T. Soule .
Stephen F. lllingsworth ..
William Hyde .
Peter Eberhart ••••••••••••. ' .
William Burroughs ••••••••.•••••
Harrison V underlip .
William H. Argard ..
Laurice Marshall ••••••••••••.•••

Second Lieutenants:
Louis \Veide .
Louis Bertsch .••••.••••••••.••••
:Frederick Persons .•••••.•..••••••
Malcolm Ingersoll .
George Kust, jr ..•••••••.••.••••.
Amos G. "\\-·hite .
John Edson .••••.•••••.••.••••.•
N. Carroll •••••••••••••• ~ .
Judson Carney ••••••••••••••••••
Murray P. Jones ••••••••••••••••

Aug.
Aug.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Sept.
Sept.
•July
Sept.

1, 1864
20, 1864
17, 1864
16 IS65
1: 1865
7, 1805

17, 18(j6
24, 1866
27. 1807
7, 1867

::::::::::::::::1
•••••••• ••••••• 1

................................

. .................................
I::::::::::::::::i

• 1'................ ,................ \

................ j

................ 1

i

::::::::::::::: :1
~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : I

l

Jan. 1, 1864
Jan. 3, 1864
March 31, 1865
Oct. 18, 18fi5
Oct. 1, 1865
Aug. ll, 1866
Sept. 29, 18ti6
Muy 4, 1867
Sept. 7, 1867
July 27, 1857

May
July
Oct.
Nov.
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

12, ]865
22, 1865
17, 1865
7, 1865
4, 1867
27, ]867
27, 1867
17, 18l)7
7, 18(j7

16, 1867

White's Corners •

Willinck.

Angola.

Hamburgh.

Springbrook.

Gowanda.

Clarence.

Williamsville. I..
White's Corners.

Bowmansville.
Wales Cen tre.
Akron.
Boston Corners.
W. Seneca.
Farnham.
Springbrook •
Mill Grove .
Williamsville.
Sperryville.

Reserve.
Clarence.
White's Corners •
Cheektowaga •
Marshfield.
Williamsville.
Wales Centre •
Boston .
Springville.
Mill Grove. ..
Williamsville.
Clarencr.
Cheektowaga.
E. Evans •
White's Corners.
\\! ales Centre.
Crittenden.
Elma.
Sardinia.
Boston.
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No. 2-Continuec1.
Oue Hundredth Regiment of Infantry.

Residence.

Colonel:
Robert P. Cormack ••••••••.••••. July 20, 1867 ................ Delhi.

Lieut. Colonel:
M. D. Wheeler •••••••••••••••••• Sept. 8, 1866 ................ Hancock.

Major:
Matthew W. Marvin •..•...•••••• July 20, 1867 ................ Walton.

Adjutant:
Delhi.John H. Griswold •••••••••••••••• July 30, 1867 ................

Quartermaster:
Matthew L. Kniskern .••••••••••• Aug. 5, 1867 ................ do

First Lieutenants:
Lucius P. Allen ....••••••..•••. Dec. 10, 1863 . ............... Deposit.
Charles Darlin .................. Sept. 5, 1864 ................ Hamden •
H. J. Lanut • • • • • ...• • • • II ~ • • • • • ••• Sept. 5 1864 ................ Masonville.,
Marshall Gibbons ..••.••••••.•••• June 24, IS65 ................. :Franklin.
George H. Fuller ...•.•••....•••• Sept. 7, 18fi5 ................ Downsville.
Henry W. Robinson ...••••..•••• Sept. 30, 1865 ................ Walton .
James Hngston ..••••••••••.•••.• July 2:~,1866 ................ UI,adilla.
Earl S. Lakin .•••••••••.••..•.•• Sept. 29, 18(j6 ....... ........ Hancock.
James 'fright .•••••••••••••••••• June 1, 1867 ................... Delhi.

Second Lieutenants:
Ira Gregory .•.••..•.•••••••••••• Dec. 10, 1860 ................ Colchester.
James H. Knapp •••.••••••.••••• Aug. 24, 1864 ................ Deposit.
Joseph Archer .................. Aug. 13, 1864 ........ ....... Sidney Centre.
J. R. Bamus .•••..•••••••••••• Sept. 5, 1864 ................ Masonville.
Ira Georgia .••••••••••••.. , .•••• June 24, 1865 .......... , ......... Franldin.
Heo '0< Sm'lal' .••..•........•••• : Aug. 10, 1865 . ............... Walton.
James R. Berray ...•....•..••••• Aug. 10, 1865 ················1 Walton.
John N. Olmstead .•..•.••••••.•• Oct. 14, 1865 , ............. - Hamden.
Charles II. Thomas .•••.....••••• Sept.. 29, 1866 .... ~...... ....".. Hlolncock.
John R. Thompson ········· .. ··1 June 1, 1867

1 ...... ····· .. · .. 1

Delhi.

Brevet rank
NAME. Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •..•..•••••••••••••..•.. ................ .

Surgeon:
Samuel A. Fitch July 30, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ................ .

Chaplain:
Vacant .......••••.•••..••••••••

Capt.ains:
Reuben H. Root .
John F. Ames .
John Brice, jr , .
P. K. Scofield .
Andrew.J. Andrews •..••••......
IJeigh n. Baker ......•••••••....
Edgar M. Johnston .
T. Porter Landfield ...•••.•..••••
William W. N llwcomb •••••.••..•

Dec. 10, 186~
Ang. 22, 1864
Sept. 5~ 1864
Sept. 5, 1864
MarchlI,1865
Sept. 7, 18ti5
July 23, 1866
Sept. 29, 1866
JUlie 1, 1867

................

•

do

Deposit.
Walton.
Hamden.
Masonville.
Walton.
Downsville.
Sidney Plains.
Hancock.
Delhi.
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,
1

One Hundred and First Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Rome. l
I

______ ._. -_·_-··_·-1--------1------····_---

Colonel:
Vacant ••.••••••••••..••••••......•.•••••..•..•••••.••••••••••••••

Lieut. Colonel:
Lewis Roth. • • • . . . • • . . • • • . • .• • • .. Oct. 24, 1864 ••••••••••••••••

Major:
Vacant ...••.•••••..••••.••.•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Adjutant:
Vacant ••••.••••••••••••.••.•••••.••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••

Quartermaster:
Vacant ...•.••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••.••.••••••••

Commissary of Subsistenee:
Vacant ••••.•.•.••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••

Surgeon:
Elon J. Lawton.... .••• July 1, 1865 '................ Rome.

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ....•••••••...•••••••••••••.••••••..•••.••••••••••••.•••••

Chaplain:
William E. Knox July

Captains:
Daniel Smith, jr ..•••••••.•.••••••
Thomas Flanigan .•.••••.•••••..•.
Matthew W. Rowe .••••••.••••••.
Porter S. Swan .•••...•....••••••
Henry S. Ninde .
Peter Grass ......•..•••••...•....
Myron H. Bailey .......•••••••••
Willard H. Healey ..
Israel 'V. young ...••••••...•••••
Hio D. Brockway •..•...••••••...

18, 1R64

July
Jan.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Dec.
Feb.
Oct.
Aug.
.Sept.

31, ]852
]8, ]861
HI, 18eI
19, 1864
26, 1864
19, 1864
11, 1865
1, 1866

28, 1867
2:3, 1867

First Lieutenants:
Martin L. Myres............. •.•. Aug. 25. ]859
Nicholas Saladin. .... . . . . . ... .... July 26, 1864
Thomas H. Dyett ..••••••.••.•..•• Sept. 12, 1864
•Joseph Haim .........••••••.••••• March 4, 1865
J oscph A. Cook.. Feb. ] 9, 1866
William A. Walker Aug. ]8, 1866
Daniel C. Swartfigure Aug. 28, 1866
Lyman P. Smith Jan. 24, 18U7
James Russell Aug. ;'50, 18B7
Fra,nk Bernet ....•..••••.......•• Sept. 2a, 1867

Second Lieutenan ts:
Martin Tippl,e ..•..•......•
Henry Schram ...••.••••••..•.•••
Harlow S. Esselstyn ...••.••.....•
Leverett E. Seymour .••.•..••.•••
•James H. Williams ...•••....•.•••
Quincy Colson ••••.••••.....••..•.
John E. Feeter ..
Tbomas F. Lanigan ..
Jay C. Adams ..
Orlea,n Felts ..•••....•••..•••••••

July 26, 1864
March 4, ]865
Sept. 27, 1865
Aug. 18, 1866
Jan. 24, 1867
Aug. 10, 1867
Aug. 28, 1867
Sept. 6,] 867
Sept. 7,1867
Sept. 23, 1867

. ..

.................

•
Rome.

Delta.
Rome.
Rome.
New London.
Rome.
Rome.
Vienna.
Camden.
Verona.
Durhamville.

North Western.
Camden.
Verona.
Rome .
Vienna.
Romc.
Rome.
New London.
Rome.
Durhamville. •
Cumdcn.
ROtHe •
Rome.
Rome .
New London.
Viennl1.
Verona.
Rome.
Delta.
Durhamville. ..
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One Hnndred and Third Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.

===========c==--~--- -~---- --------
Residence.

3, 1864

Hrevet rank.
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

~-------------------I-----

Oolonel:
Lewis A. Rhodes................. Oct.

Lieut. Oolonel :
Jason E. Matthewson............. Oct.

Major:
J. R. Wheeler, jr Oct.

Adjutant:
Oharles H. Babcock April 11, 1867

3, ]864 .................
Norwich.

New Berlin Oentre.

Norwich.

South Otselic.

Quartermaster:
David H. Knapp .................. Oct. 21, ]864 ............ ... Norwich.

Oommiilsary of Subsistence:
Henry H. Harrington .•••••••••••• May 22, 1867 ................. New Berlin.

Surgeon:
Thomas J. Bailey •••••••••••••••• July 16, 1867 ................ Norwich.

3, 1854

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••

Ohaplain:
SenecaM. Keeler Nov. 17,1864

Oaptains:
Oharles H. Stanton .••••••••••••••
Noyes 'V. Stoddard ••••••••••••••
Alfred Chase .••••••.•••••••••••••
Dennis Blackman ••••••••....•••.
Martin V. Vosburgh .••••••.••••••
Jonathan II. Babcock •••••••••••••
William H. Miller ••••••••••••••••
J. A. Goodrich ..
Oyrus Blackman ••••••••••••••••••
Elbert Widger ••••••••••••••••••••

First Lieutenants:
Earle B. Carpenter .•••••••.••••••
Charles E. Rogers .•••••••••.•••••
John 1\1. Eldridge ..
Gates E. Pope ...•••••.••••••••••.
Charles :B'. Hall .
Orrin A. Price .••.••••.••••••••••.
Ohurles A. Sergeant. ..
Henry Bailey, jr .
Jerome F. Wheeler ..

Second Lieutenants:
J'esse \V. Amsden ••••..••.•..••••
Albert, Case, jr .
Edgar C. Bryan .•••••••••••••••••
Robert A. Holcomb •••••••••.••••.
Albert J. Baldwin 1

Squire R. Tincker .••••••••••••.••
Churles Duncan ..... ,., ........
Samuel HalL ••••••••.•••......•.
Orrin D. Larcher ..
Charles H. Beasley •..•.•••••.••••

Sept. 22, 1864
Sept. 22,] 864.
Oct. 1, ]864
March 25, ]865
April 22, 1865
Aug. 28, 1865
Sept. 2, 1865
Sept. 11, 1865
Sept. 15, 1865
July 6, 1867

Oct. 1, 1864
Oct. 10, 1864
Oct. ]7, 1865
May 17, 1865
Sept. 28, 1865
March 22, 1806
March 24, 1866
June 7, 1866
Jan. 24, 1867

Sept. 24, 1864 ..
Oct. 1, 1864 ••••..••••••••••
March 4, 1865 .
April 22,] 865 ••••••.•••••••••
Aug. 28, 1865

r

.

Sept. 15, 1865 ••.•..••••••••••
March 22, 1866 I ••••••••••••••••

March 24, ]8fi.6 r.' 1

May 14, 1866 I ..

July 6, 18fi7 I ..

Smyrna.

Smyrna.
Otselic.
North Norwich.
Oolumbus.
Norwich.
Lincklaen.
Sherburne.
t:outh New Berlin.
Plymouth.
South Otselic.

North Norwich.
Sherburne.
New Berlin.
Columbus.
Plymouth.
Otselic.
South New Berlin.
Smyrna.
Lincklaen.

Norwich.
North Norwich.
Sherburne.
Norwich.
Lincklaen.
Plymouth.
Otselic.
S':mth New Berlin.
Columbus.
Pitcher.
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No.2-Continued.
One Hundred Rnd Fourth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.Date of rank.
Brevet rank I
in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
Caleb A. Canfield Nov. 18, 1863

1------------
.....•......•••• 1 Bath.

Lieut. Colonel:
Lemuel P. Hard....... • • • • •• • ••. Nov. 9, 1864. ••••••••••••••••

Major:
Azariah C. Brundage May

Quartermaster:
Charles D. Champlain Feb.

Adjutant:
James S. Harlow ••••..••••••••.• April 12, 1866

27, 1867

First Lieutenants:
Dewitt Bander .
Edmund V. Parker ..
John J. Ostrander .
Charles P. 'Valsh .
Charles R. Lee •••.••••••••.•••••
Aaron Hoberts .
Wilbur F. Nichols ••••••.••••••••
.James C. Green .••••••••..•..•••
Williltm H. Thorp ...•.•...••••••
Cbarles l~dward Smith .••••••••••

Second Lieutenants:
Thomas Wl1rner •••••••••.• > •••••

George Covall ...••••••••••••••••
Oliver N. Chappell ~ .
George H. Shults .
Thomas N. Smith......... . .
Abel Eveland ..
Martin V. Barton......... . •.•.
George N. Smith ..
Hirl1m L. Schofield .
Oscar Genung .••••.•••••••.•••••

Bath.

Bath.

I
1, 1865 i Hammondsport.

I

Bath.

Cohoct,on. •

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ••.•••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

Surgeon:
Joseph S. Dolson Nov. 25, IBM

Assistant Surgeon:
Lester B. Healey.... .. .. .. .. .... Nov. 25, 1864

Chaplain:
O. R. Howard......... Nov. 25, 1864 Bath.

Captains:
Samuel C. Haight .
Isaac Van Vliet .......••••••••••
Oliver L. Charlesworth .••.•......
Oliver (Hellson .
Seneca S. Srnith •.•••..•.•.•.••••
John W. Brown ...•••••..••••.•.
James C. Hewitt .
Manley T. Matthews ••••.••.•••••
Jobn Stocum .
Franklin Aulls. • •• . •. . •..••••••

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
i;]ept.
Dec.
Feb.
Mlty
Sept.

5, 1864
5, 1864
5, 1864
5, 1864
8, 1866
15, 18B6
30, 1866
15, 1867
U;, 1867
5, 1867

.. ..................
Hammondsport.
Prattsburgh.
Avoca.
Wayne.
Bath.
Poultney.
Cohocton.
Kanona.
Buth.

Hammondsport.
Prattsburgh.
Kanona.
Wayne.
Poultney.
Avoca.
Bath.
Cohocton.
Bath.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
July
Sept.
Dec.
May
Sept.

5,1864
5, 1~64
5, 1864
5, 1864
19, 1864
15, 1865
8, 1866
30, 1866
13, 1867
5, 1867

.. · 1. .
................................ • •

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
May
Ju~e
Sept.

5, 1864
5, 1864
5, 1864
5, 1864
5, 1864
5, 1864
8, 1866
13, 1867
1, 1867
5, 1867 I

::::::::::::::::................
_ .

\ .

Cohocton.
Hammondsport.
Prattsburgh.
Avoca.
Kanona.
Wayne.
Bath.
Bath .
Poultney.

..
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One Hundred and Fifth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME. Residence.

5, ]864

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.
~~-~--~-- --~·_------I---·----·I-------~;---------

Colonel:
Charles B. Crouse .••••••••••••••• Jan.

Lieut. Colonel:
Richard C. Walrath •••••••••••••. Dec.

Major:
Vacant •.••••••.•••••.•••••••••••

Adjutant:
Robert Mason....... Dec.

Quartermaster:
Thomas O. Bassett............... Sept. 28, 1865

Commissary of Subsistence:
Wesley Austin ...•••••••••••••••• Sept. 3, 1867 ................ Canastota.

Surgeon:
Cazenovia.Thomas L. Harris ..•••••••••••••. Dec. 31, ]864 . ...............

Assistant Surgeon:
Henry W. Carpenter •.••••••••••• Dec. 31, 1864 . ............... Oneida.

Chaplain:
William A. 'Vurts •••••••••••••• '. Dec. 31, 1864 ................ Cana.tota.

I

r
I

Captains:
George F. BallOU ...•..••••.•••••
Andrew D. Bulger .•.•••••••••..••
Albert H. Douner .
George M. Weaver .•••••.••...•.
Henry M. Stafford •••••.••••••••••
'Villiam A. Stone .

First Lieutenant,,:
Robert Mason ..••••.••••••••.••••
G. C. Hurlburt ..
George W. Loveland .••••••••....
Willil1ID Madison .••...•••••••.•••
\Villillm H. Savage ..•••••••••••••
Alexander 0 Johnson ••••....•.••
Charles P. Burhson ., •••••.••••••
Luther P. Mather .I

r
II

• Second Lieutenants:
James R. Northrup ..•..••••••••••
Hiram Van SwaB ..•••••••••••••••
Lucius E. Shepard ...••••••••••••
John A. \\-Tells ..
James E. Sager ..•.••••••••.•••••
Harvey P. Hungerford •••••••••••
James McPherson ••••.•••..••••••

27, ]864 ..
2, 1864 ••••••••.•••••••
26, ]865 .
20, 1866 ••••.•••••••.•••
28, ]867 I .
13, 18fi7

1

..

3,1867 ..

31, 1864

Aug. 27, 1864
Sept. 2, 1864-
March 7, 1865
Aug. 31, 1865
Oct. 31, 1865
Jan. 17, 1867

.................

3, 1867

................................................

Aug. 27, ]864 ., ••••••••••••••
Sept. 2, 1864 .....•......•..•
March 4, 18651 ..
May 18, 1865 ..
Aug. 31, 1865 ..
Sept. 6, ]865 " .
Sept. 7, 1865 ..
Feb. 28, 1867 ••••••••••••••••

Aug •
Sl:pt.
May
Oct.
Feb.
July
Aug.

Canastota.

Chittenango.

Canastota.

Chittenango.

Canastota.
Siloam.
Chittenango.
Cazenovia.
Fenner.
Canastota.

Canastota.
Oneida.
Chittenango.
Canastota.
Cazenovia.
Peterboro.
Stockbridge.
Fenner.

Canastota.
Stockbridge.
Chittenango.
Cazenovia.
Fenner.
Peterboro.
Canastota.
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No. 2-Contin ned.
One Hnndred and Sixth Regiment of Infilntry.

NAME. Residence.

20, 1865
Colonel:

Charles H. 'l'hompson •••••••••••• Oct.

Lieut. Colonel:
James S. McKay...... .• •.•. •••• Oct.

Major:
Henry Baldwin .•• , ••.•••••. , • . •• Oct.

Adjutant:
Archie Baxter................... Nov.

Quartermaster:
Truman S. Pritchard •••••.••.•• Nov.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

20, 1865

20, 1865

20, 1865

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant •...•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••

17, 1862

Surgeon:
Augustus T. Mills June' 15, 1867

A<lsistant Surgeon: ,
Byron Pierce Sept. ]3, 1867

Chaplain:
J. D. Barnes.................... Dec.

Captains:
Addison Wombough ..
Charles Cass .•••••••.•••.•••...•
Jesse A. Carr ....•••••••••...•••
Darius L. Wellman ••••.•..•.••••
Samuel E. Walcott •.•••••••......
Jltmes Carpenter, jr •.••••.•••.•••
Archibald Upson ,.
Charles A. Freeman •••••••••.•••
John E. Erwin .•••••.•.••••.••••
John D. Wheeler ••••••••.•••••••

First Lieutenants:
Elisha B. Murray .••••••.•.••.•.
Alvin D. Carr ..
Edwin F. Smith. . .
John n. Rathbone .••••••.•••..••
William M. Johnson ..
John H. Clawson .
Stilson E. Hill .
Lyman G. Ferenbaugh •..•••••.••
H. L. Badger ..•••••••••••.•••••
William Crawford •...•••••. , •. , •

Second Lieutenants:
George N. Wetenhall .
Prederick S. Cooper .••••••••....
William A. Spencer ..
E. J. "\VaIling .
William H. Manners .••••••••.•••
John J. Buchanan ..
Isaac P. Clark ..••••••••••.•••••
Augustus J. Hathaway ••••••••••
Almond Hinds ••.••••••••••••••••

7, ]861

Jan.
Aug.
Sept.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
July
June
June

9. 18fl:'3
29, 1804
5, ]81l4
24, l~fl5
IS, ]S65
I, 18fi5

12, 1S65
24, IBM
5,18fl7
15, 1867 ................

•
Corning.

Campbelltown.

Addison.

Corning.

Corning.

Corning.

Corning.

•
Cooper's Plains.

Corning.

Addison.
Cam pbelllown.
South Addison.
Hornby.
Caton.
Woodhull.
Corning.
Corning.
Painted Post.
Cameron.

Jan.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
July
Sept,.
Sept.
~ept.
June
June

9, 18fi~
5, 1804
1, ]S65

12, 18fl5
24, 18(1)
8, ISflfi

24, ]S60
27, 181-io
5, ISfi7

15, ]S67

................

................................

Addison.
South Addison.
Woodhull.
Caton.
Corning.
Campbell.
0aton.
Hornby.
Painted Post.
Rathbone. • •

Sept.
Aug.
Oct.
Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
May
Sept.'
Sept.

5, 1864
24, ]865
12, 18li5
8,1866
6, IS66

20, 1866
24, 18fl7
20, IS67
2], 1867

South Addistm.
Cooper',,; Plains.
Gibson.
Campbell.
Addison.
Woodhull.
Corning.
Hornby.
Cameron.
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No. 2-Contin ned.

One Hundred and Seventh Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
•Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard •

Residence.

Colonel:
Alexander D. Adams •••••••••••• July 5, 1863 ................ Lyons.

Lieut. Colonel:
DanielL. Norton •••••••••••••••• Oct. 7, 1864 ................ ....yons.

Major:
Clyde.John Vandenburgh •••••••••••••• Oct. 7, 1864 . ...............

Adjutant:
April 1866 Lyons.Charles H. Roys ••••••••••••••••• 2, ................

Quartermaster:"T. H• .ttogers•..••..•• , ••••••••• Aug. 20, 1866 . ............... Lyons.

Commissary of Subsistence:
10, 1867 Lyons.James M. Taft .................. Aug. . ...............

Surgeon:
Nov. Clyde.Darwin Colvin .••••••••••••••••• J-,J.864 ................

- ----- - -- -- ._._-_ .. _--- ----

Assistant Surgeon:
1864 South Sodus.Albert L. Whedon .•••••••••••••• Nov. 1, ................

Chaplain:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ................ ................

Captains:
Lyons.Peter W. Til'lglepaugh ••••••••••• June 20, 1864 ·· .. f······ .....

Stephen D. Rice ••••••.••••••••• Aug. 27. 1864 ................ Wolcott.
E. E. Draper .••••••••••••.••••• Sept. 10, 1864 ................ Wolcott.
Tunis D. Tallman ............... Oct. 15, ]864 . ............... Clyde.
Joseph S. 'Vade •..•••••••••••••• Oct. 29, ]864 . ............... Rose.
Daniel PllLtner ••••••.•.•••.••••• Nov. :1, 1864 . ............... Clyde.
William.Ba,rton .................. April 29, J865 . ............... Lyons.
•James E.Palmer • .............. June 9, 1866 . ............... Savannah.
Philip P.TindaIL ••••••••.•••••• Sept. 4, 1866 . ............... Rose.
David 'Vestfall ••••••••••••.••••• June 2, 1867 ................ Lyons.

First Lieutenants:
Edward P. Rogers .•••••••••••••• •July 20, 1864- ................. Sodus.
Alfred Parker •....••••••••...... Aug. 27, 1864 ................ Huron.
John Boylan .................... Sept. 1O, ]864 ................ Wolcott.
Benjamin T. Sherman ••.•••••••• Sept. 29, 1864 ................ Rose.
Hollister Hamilton •••••••••••.•• Sept. 29, 1864 ................. Savannah.
James L. Howard .•••••••••••••• Oct. 15, 1864- ................. Clyde.
Albert Davis •..••••••••••••• Oct. 29, ]864 ................. Butler.
Andrew T. McMillan ............ Nov. a, 1864 ................ Clyde.
Philip .J. Espienchied ............ April 29, 1865 ................ South Sodus.
William W. Aggett. ............. June 2, 1&67 ................ Lyons.

Second Licutenants:
Fletcher S. Johnson .
James Armstrong .......••••••••
Jacob Cunningham ••.•.•••••••••
Orin L. Wykoff ..
Barnet W. Jones ••••••••••••••••
Henry 'Vood ..
Willard F. Bt'yd ..
Emmet L. Jones .
Daniel Anthen ••••••••••••••••••
Alexander Gregg ••••••••••••.•••

Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
June
June

27, 1864 ••••••••••••.•••
4, ]864 ••••••••••••••••
5, ]864 ••••••••••••..•.

29, ]864 .•••..•.••••••••
If" 1864 ••••.•••••••••••
29, 1864 ••••••••••••••••
2, 1864 .•••••••••••••••
3, ]864 ••••••••••••.•.•
2, 1867 ..

24, 1867 I ..

Huron.
Wolcott.
Sodus.
Rose.
Clyde.
South Butler.
Sodus Point.
Clyde.
Lyons.
Savannah.



27:3 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

No.2-Continued.
One Hundred and Eighth Regiment of Infantry •

NAME. Residence.
•

· .. ···· .. · .. ·· .. 1................
................

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

•
Colonel:

Alonzo Ferguson .•••••••••••••••• Aug. 27, 1866 ................ Cobleskill.

Lieu t. Colonel:
Cornelius Murphy ••••••••••••••• Aug. 27, 1867 ................ Schoharie C. H.

Major:
Livingstonville.George W. Ellis ................. July 2, 1858 .................

Adjutant:
Daniel \V. Darrow •••••••••.••••• Sept. 10, 1866 ................ Cobleskill.

Quartermal'ter:
Charles Holmes •••••••••••••••••• Sept. 11, 1866

. Commissary of Subsistence:
Lewis H. Jackson .•••••••••••••. Bept. 18, 1867

Surgeon:
John H. Wilber Stpt. 19, 1866

Assistant Surgeon:
Robert J. Roscoe........ ........ Feb. 4, 1865

Chaplain:
Jacob B. Van Housen • • • •• ..••. . Sept. 24, 1866

Captains:
William S. Baldwin Oct. 4, 1864
George L. Wilber................ March 18, 1865
Hiram A. Bloodgett .•••••••••••• May 20, ]865
Christopher Van Valkenburgh June 1, 1865
Charles M. Throop July 29, ]865
C. B. Brownell. . . . • • .• • .•• .••••• Sept. 13, 1865
James Rifenl;mrgh Nov. 29, 1865
Johnson Barger • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . .• Dee. 2,] 865
Orson Spickerlllan .•••••••••.•••. Sept. ]5, 1866
Charles W. Taylor .••••••••••••.. Oct. 13, 1866

First Lieutenants:
John T. Clark Nov. 27, 1862
Calvin E. Cowles Oct. 4, 1864
Thomas H. Becker Oct. 4, 1864
Olcott Eldridge Jan. 11, ]865
Abram Warner.................. March 18, 1865
T. Jefferson Eldredge ••••.•••••• April 15,] 865
Henry V. Smith July 22, 1865
Edgar Akely Aug. 12, 1865
John D. Miner Dec. 2, 1865
Irving Osterhout.... •• •••• •.•••• Oct. 13, 1866

Second Lieutenants:
\Villiam O. Root •••••.••.•••••••
Thomas K. Sharp .
Araham F. Riehtmyer •••••.•••.•
Samnel young •••••••••••••••••••
Stephen Russell •..•••••••••••.••
Gerardus Winans .
Charles H. Stryker ..
Martin Kling ••••••••••••••••••••
Robert Richtmyer ..
John T. Reed ..

Oct. 22, 1862
Jan. 11, 1805
Jan. 14, 1865
Feb. 3, 1865
March 18, 1865
May 20, 1865
June 10, ]865
Sept. 15, 181)6
Jan. 12, 1867
Sept. 3, 1857

Cobleskill •

Sharon Springs.

West Fulton.

Carlisle. Ii

I
IStamford.

Gilboa.
Richmondville.
Middleburgh.
Sharon.
Schoharie.
Hyndsville.
Livingi'tonville.
Summit.
West Fulton.
Carlisle.

Schoharie.
Livingtonville.
Gilboa.
Gadnersville.
Warn ersville.
Cobleskill.
Middleburgh.
West Fulton.
Jefferson.
Carli:;le. •
Schoharie.
Sharon Springs.
Livingstonville.
Carlisle.
Richmondville.
Middleburgh.
Gilboa.
Break abean.
Cobleskill.
Summit.
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No.2-Continued.
One Hundred and Ninth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Weedsport.

SlIrgeon:
__ B~!u·g~_H~._Jlantell •• u ••••••••• _.~•• Jan. ---l4-l86-7--'-"~'~'~H"'~'" ._••_ Weedsport._

Assistan t Surgeon:
Daniel Munroe.................. Oct. 3, 1864- .•• • • •• • • • •• • • •• Ira.

Residence.

Colonel:
Benjamin J. S. Bucklin July 13, 1865

Lieut. Colonel:
Robert Muir, jr July 13, 1865 ................ 1 Auburn.

Chaplain:
Vacant .••••.•••••••.•••.••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••

Major:
Ira L. Dudley June 14-, 1867 Meridian.

Adjutant:
John McMaster •..•••••.••••••••• Sept. 27. 1867 ................ Weedsport.

Quartermaster:
Cor11elius P. yates .•••••••••••••• May ], ]866 ................ Port Byron.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Weedsport.Sylvester Wright .•••.•.•••••.•.• July 25, 1867 ................

Captains:
A. V. Pulsifer, jr ................ Oct,. 22, ]864- ................ Auburn.
Peter Q. Lyons ..••.•••.••••••••• Oct. 24-, 1864- . ................ Conquest.
'Vilde H. Powell •..••••.•••••••.• Oct. 26, 1864- ................ Sterling.
II. l!~.Kent ...................... Oct. 28, 1864- ................ Victory.
Richard P. 'Vatson .•••.•.•.••••• July 25, ]865 ................ Port Byron.
Robert Van Keuren ..••..••..•... Aug. 19, 1865 . ................ Throopsville.
Benjamin G. Gibb ............... June 2!). 1867 . ............... Weedsport.W. L. Goodrich .•.••.••••••••••• Aug. 17, 1867 . ............... Auburn.
Chauncey L. Hickok •.•••••.••.•• Sept. 10, 1867 ................ Meridian.
James J. McLeod .••••......•••• 1 Sept. 24, 1867 ................. Montezuma.

First Lieu tenants:
Smith B. Clark................. Oct.
Thomas H. Munsell. ..•••••••..•• Oct.
Jalnes H. Carter; .••••••••..•••• Oct.
Spencer Hapeman. .•.• ••••..•••• Oct.
Uriah D. Haskins.. Oct.
Charles J. Beach.... .••••• Oct.
Milton Monroe ...•••••••••.••••• Jan.
David H. Wiggins Sept.
John Post Oct.
.Reuben J. 31yers ••••.•••••.•.••• 1 Aug.

Second Lieutenants:
William D. Brett ••••.••••••••..• 1 Oct:
John H. Carr Oct.
Abr~ham Harri~ .•••..••••.•••••• Oct.
AlvID D. Marvlll .•.•.•.••....••• Oct.
Charles Van Duzer ..•••••••.•••.• Oct.
David H. Marvin .••• ; •••..•..••• 1 Oct.
D. Stewart Sheldon.... . ••• .••••• Oct.
John G. Ames Jan.
Charles l!~.Hines 1 Sept.
Charles W. Ball .•• : •.••••••••••• \ Oct.

--------'-----------------

21, 1864- ............. "' ... Auburn.
22, 1864- ................ Auburn.
24, 18li4 ................ CGDquest.
25, 1864- ................ Victory.
27, 1864- ................ Meridian.
13, 1865 ................ Weedsport.
23, 1866 ................ Port Byron.
2!), 1866 ................ Throopsville.
27, 1866 ................ Montezuma.
17, 1867 ................ Martville.

21, 1864- •••••.••••••••••
22, 1864

1

..
25, 1864- ••••..•••••••••
26, ]864 ••••••••••••••••
26, 1864 .
27, 1864- •••••••••••.••••
]3, 18ti5 .
23, 1866 .•••••••.•••••••
29, 1866 •••••••••••••••
27, 1866 ••••••••••••••••

Auburn.
Auburn.
Victory.
Conquest.
Martville.
Ira. •
Weedsport.
Port Byron.
Mottville.
Montezuma.

I
•

[Assem. No. 38.] 18 A
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No.2-Continned.
One Hundred and Tenth Regiment of Infantry.

NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Residence.

~"----~~~-I---~~~---- -~~-.~-------

First Lieutenants:
John Nichols ..
Frank Frost ....••••..•••..•......
George \V. Cook....•........•..••
Jud Smith ....•••....••.•....••••
Miles Englis ...•....•..•.•.....••
Louis A. Hazard ..............•..
Joseph Rincrest ..•.•..•••.•••....
William A. Stul .•...••..•.••••.• '\'

Second Lieutenants:
Robert B. Murray................ April
George W. Humphrey.... .•• . •••• April
George Hathorn.. . ..• . . May
Marvin Beckwith................. May
Monroe Little ...•...•..••.•.•....

1

June
Zebulon A. Carter .....•••..••.••• July
Maxwell G. Shappee July

~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~----'--~~~~--~-

Dec. 5, 1864 ................ do
April 23, 1867 ................ do
May 4, 1867 ............. , .. do
May 4, 1867 ................ do
June 5, 18(i7 ................ North Chemung.
July 20, 1867 ................ Elmira.
Julv 20, 1867 ................. do
July 27, 1867 ............... do

Colonel:
William M. Gregg March 14, 1867

Lieut. Colonel:
Gabriel L. Smith ...••.••••••••.•• July 9, 1867 ................

Major:
Luther Caldwell ..••.••••.•••••••• July 9, 1867 . ...............

Adjutant:
Royal R. Soper •••••..••.••••••••• May 16, 1867 ................

Quartermaster:
Edwin W. Howell ..••••....•.•.•• May 16, 1867 ................

Commissary of Subsistence:
Frank M. Blossom Aug. 23, 1867

Surgeon:
hn M. Flood........... July 27, 1867

Assista.t Surgeon:
Vacant ...•....••••.•••••••.•••••

Chaplain:
Thomas K. Beecher.............. July 27, 1867

Captains:
William E. Straight.............. April
Samuel H. Leavitt. ....•..• April
John Laidlaw April
William O. Smalley........ .. •... May
Judd Griswold.................... May
Paul Collson June
Hugh McCabe Julv
James McMillan.,........... July

23, 1867
23, 1867
23, 1867
4, 1867
4, 1867
5, 1867
27, 1807
27, 1867

23, 1867 ••••••••••••••••
23, 1807 ••••.•••••.•••••
4,1867 , .
4, 1867 I ••••••••••••••••

27, 1867 I ...•............

20, 1867\ ..
27,1867 , ..

•

Elmira.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do

North Chemung.
Elmira.
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
First Regiment of Cavalry.

'1
'!
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NAME. Residence...
4, 1867

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard •
-----------------1-------- ---------I------~~c___

Colonel:
Henry Brinker. . •••••• •••••• •••• Feb.

Lieut. Colonel:
John Ittner.. .••.•..••..•••••• May

Major:
John Madden ••. •• • • • • •• • • •• • • •• Oct.

Adjutant:
Henry M. Collyer ••••••••••••... Feb.

21, 1861

14, 1867

25,1861

Quartermaster:
Christopher F. Korner. • . .••••••• March 5, 1867

Commissary of Subsistence:
John S. Ellison •••••••••••••••.• May 10, 1861

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant •..•.•..•....••••••.••••.

Surgeon:
Charles Fassin •••••• •••••••• •••. June 26, 1865

---

................
-·_ .. 1·

Chaplain;
George Aery. , •.••.••••••• '... . . March 5, 1861

Captains:
Francis H.eiss .•••••••• .. .. .. •••• Feb. 7, ]862
Adam Hamm .•••••••..•.••••••• April 13, ]865
Henry Fischer Nuv. 20, 1865
Frederick Wehmann....... . .. Oct. 18, 1866
George F. Hartman...... • • •• •••• Feb. 28, 1861
Ueorge Landwehr. . •••••.••.• •... :\1arch 4, 1861
Gustavus Winter................ May 8, 1861
Michael Fitzsimmons Nov. 27, 1867

First Lieutenants:
Michael Donohoe ....•.••••••••••
William H. :vliddendorf ••••••••••
Henry Kneble .•..••••.•••••.••••
l<'rederick Berk inger •••••••••••••
G. Frederick Keller •••••••••••••
Diederich Bahrs .
John D. Clausen ...••••••••••••
John H. Landwehr .

Second Lieutenants:
Henry Rosebrook ....••..•••.••••
Carstun Droge ...•.•••••••••••••
George Eull ...••••••••••••......
Gottlieb Kuntz .
Hart,in Esselgrath .••....•••••••. 1

JalJob Harms .•••.•.••••••••••••• j

Herman H. Wubbcrs .
John C. Offinger. ' 1

Henry AbeL 1

John F. Myer... . ..
William H. Conradi .••......••••
P~ter Kroneki •..•••••••••••••••
MIChael J . Dunn ..••••••••••••••
George Aery ..
Frederick Brievogel .••••••••••••
Thomas Dow ••••••••••••••.••...

March 4, 1864
April 13, 1865
Nov. 20, 1865
June 15, 1866
Oct. ]8, ]866
Feb. 25, 1867
:Feb. 28, 1~67
March 4, 1867

Feb. ]2, 1866
May 24, 1866
.June 15,1866
June Ib, 1866
Sept. 18. 1866
Feb. 25, 1867
l!\·b. 25, 1867
l!'eb. 25, 1861
Feb. 28, 1857
Eeb. 28, 1861
March 4, 1867
MtI>rch 4, ]867
April 11,1861
May 6,1867
Sept. 19, 1867
Nov. 21, 1861

...............................................................

................................

................

...............

................................

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do JO

do
do
do
do
do
do
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No.2-Continued.
Second Regiment of (~avalry.

NAME. ResiJence.

____ , --_~ I -

do

Brevet. rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Colonel:
William J. Crop~ey ......••.••... Dec. 29, 1862 .~.............. Fort Hamilton.

LieuL Colonel:
Francis C. Gruning .••••••••••••• July 14, 1863 ................ Brooklyn.

Major:
Robert Smith ••••••••••• 4 ••••••• Jan. 14, 1863 ................ do

Adjutant:
JuneGeorge Kinkel •.•••••••••••••••. 20, 1866 ................ do

Quartp.rmaster :
Rob~r' Sllllivan ..•••••••..•••••• Feb. 1) 1862 ................ do

Commissary of Subsistence :
Vacant .....••......••••••••••••

Surgeon:
A19xander Little ••••.••••••••••• July 21, 1863

Assistant Surgeon:
Charles II. Williamson .•••••••••• June

Chaplain:
Vacant ....•••••••••••••••••••••.•••....••..••••

Captains:
Thomas l\icCarty .••••••••••••••• Aug. 15, 1861 ................
Francis H. Kaiser ............... Dec. 0, 1861
Frederick Fries ...••••••••••••••• July 12, 18114
Garret S. Kouwenhoven .•...••.•• June 25, 1866
John Kreuscher .....•••••••••••• July In, 1866

First Lieut.enants:
William K. Voorhees •••••••••••• June 25, 1806
Peter Bertsch .••.•••••..••.•••••• June 27, 18{j7
Henry Kugeler ...•••••......•••• July 9,1807
August Geiser ..••••••••••••••.•• Dec. 5, ]867

Second Lieutenants:
Peter Farrell ..••••.•••..••••••.• Aug. 10, 1855 ....... .....~
DII.vidC. Bennett ..••••••••..•••• June 25, 1860 ................
Gustavus Fred ericks ••••••••••••• June 27, 1867 ...............
Frederick "Veiser•••••••••••••.•• June 27, 1867 ................
Louis Sandhausen •..••••••.•.... July IJ, ]867 ................
Joseph Schack ...•••••.•••••••••• July 9, 1867 ................
Henry Licht .•••••.•••••........ Dec. 5, 1867 ................
William Kohlmeier .............. Dec. 5, 1867 ..................
--f--

], 1859

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No. 2-ContillUed._
Third ReJ;'imcnt of Cavalry.
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NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank I

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

-- I!-- "...,.,"--__-_.·_--------------1-------1

Colonel:
John H. Budke.................. May

Lieut. Co)onel :
Diedrich Geils. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• May

Major:
Frederick W. Schmale. •••••••••• Feb.

Adjutant:
John H. Timmerman Oct.

Quartermaster:
William Knulhoff............ .••. June

Commissary of Subsistence:
Henry W 0 Smidt........ .. .. .... June 15, 1867

1, 1867

Assistant Surgeon:
Richard G. Ducken Nov. 25, 1859

Chaplain:
Moses Landerbach ••••••••••••••• Nov.

l
Surgeon:

Va-cant •. o. 0" ••••••••••••••••••

Captains:
George W. Sauer .
Henry Clausen, jr •••••••••••••••
George T. Meislohn , ..
Diedrich Runne •••••••••••••••••
Henry Mohlan •.•••••••••••••••.
Charles Lambert ••••.••.••••••••
Reinhard t Bohn ••••••.••••••••••
Henry 'Visser .
John J. Schacht ..

June 21, 1859
Aug. 21,1861
Feb. 25, 1863
Feb. 2~, 186a
Jan. 22, 1864
March 28, 1864 .
Aug. 1, 1865 _ ..
May 28, 1866
May 29, 1866

First Lieutenants:
Henry Wuthern. . ..••••••••••••
Frederick W. Shumacker .••••••••
Charles Fessler 0 •••••••••••••••••

William Rethjen .
Michael Banst .••••••••••...•••••
Henry J. Bodner •.•••••••••••••
Henry Schmale ••.••••••••••••••
Adam Muller .••••.•••••••••••••
Henry Doscher ........• 0 0 0 ••••••

Second Lieutenants:
Henry Berge 0 .

Martin A. Cape •••••.. " ••••••••
Clans Hoops ....•••••••••••••••
Benedict }1'ischer ..•.•.••••••••••
. John Dilger ..
John \V. Haaren ••••••• • •••••••
Eide H. Schmults _.•..
LeonltTd Ellenger .
Heman II. Kinken •••••••••• 0 •••

Jacob Schmidt ••••••••••••••••••
Frederick Horling ••••••.••••••••
Christian Sonnensmith •••••••••••
Frederick Borilhold .•••••••••••••

Nov. 30, 1860
April 28, 1864
March 2:~,186 [)
Oct.. 9, 1865 .••••••••••••••••
Jan. 16, 1866
April 10, ]866
April 10, 1866
May 28,1866
Nov. 30, 1866
Jan. 15, 1867
July 2, 1867
July 10, 1867
July 10, 1867

24, 1866

24, 1866

20, 1863

11, 1866

1, 1864

Jan. 22, 1864
March 2:{, 1865
Oct. 9, 1865
Nov. 20, 1865
Jan. 16. 1866
May 28~ 1866
May 29, 1866
Dec. 11, 1866
July 10, 1867

New York city.

do

do

do

do

•
do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
110
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

".v",

~.
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No.2-Continued.
First Regiment of Artillery.

NAME. Residence.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

26, 1865

Colonel:
Daniel W. Teller...... • . .. ...... March 2, 1863

Lieut. Colonel:
John J. DiehL June

Major:
Richard O. Grady. .. .. • • .. ...... Oct.

Adjutant:
Vacant ..

Quartermaster:
Frederick Mahlstadt. •• •••• •. • .•• Dec.

• Commissary of Subsistence:
JamesB. Cone May

Surgeon:
H. Mortimer Bush. .••• . . . .•• •••• March ~6, 1866

Assistant Surgeon:
Vacant ..

Chaplain:
Vacant ..•••••••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

Captains:
William Schilling............... Sept. 2, 1861
John Keim ....••••..•••.....•••• June 25, 1863
William Benson................. Oct. 6, 1863
Paul Klein.. .. March 28, 1864
Philip C. McQuiston. March 29, 1864
William T. Stoutenburg......... Sept. 30, 1864
James Ennis...... .••••••••••••• Nov. 22, 1865
'Charles Carter...... Dec. 11, lR65
John N. Heubner April 24, 1867

..
First Lieutenants:

Henry D. 'Valsh .
George Koehler •••••••.•••••••••
Thomas Casey.••••..•••.•..•....
John Morris .....•..••.••.••••••
Johnson B. Keirsted "'
David O'Brien .
•Jacob 'Volf ..
Augustus Hoetzle .....•.••...•..
:Frederick Meyer ••••••••••••••••

6, 1863
10, 1865
22, 1866
12, 1~66
28, 1866
19, 1866
12, 1866
24, 1867
25, 1867

Oct.
Nov.
.Feb.
June
Aug.
Sept.
Oct•
April
April

Second Lieutenants:
Christopher Benson.............. Jan.' 9, 1864
Edward Belling................. June 3, 1864
Henry Baur..................... July 12, 1864
Thoma.s Conroy............. Dec. 11, 1865
PI\Ul J. Hurley Feb. 22, 1866
William Tungbecker •••• •••• . • . • March 26, 1866
:Francis Pennea .. , . . . • ••. ••• • ••• JUly 10, 1866
Stephen M. Wright. 1 Aug. 28, 1866
William A. Stoutenburg. ..•. ••.• Aug. 28, 1866
Samuel Jackson. ••. .. •• • ........ Sept. 111, 1866
Mart,in Hildt.................... l!'eb. 13, 1867
Jacob Vix June 24, 1867
John May April 25, 1867
Jacob lioetz May 9, 1867

9, 1863

], ]852

1, 1867

I················

I······..··..····

New York city.

do

do

do

do

do

III

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
d"do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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No. 2-Continlled.
Battalion of Cavalry, Twenty-fourth Briga(le, Sixth I>ivision.

NAME.
Brevot rank I

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Residence.

Commissary of Subsistence:
Calvin L. Connell .••.••••••••.••• , Aug. 10, 1866 .••••••••••••••• Jamesville.

Surgeon:
Vacant .•.•....••.•.••••••.............•..............•• '........•...

Jamesville.
Major:

Loren H. Crofoot ••••••••••••••••• Aug. 10, lR65

Adjutant:
James B. Hall.................... Aug. 12, 1865 Syracuse.

Quartermaster:
Vacant .•••••••••••••••••••••....

•

l Assistant Surgeon:
George D. Wheadon Aug. 17, 1865 Onondaga Hill.

Chaplain:
Vacant ••••••••••••••••••••.•..• '

Captains;
Jamlls L. Schenck •••••••••••••••. Sept. 7, 1864 ................ Plainville.
Chapman W. Avery .............. Sept. 7, 1864 ................ Jamesville.
Edward C. Fay ................... Aug. 19, 1765 . ............... Onondaga Hill.
Augustus Avery .•••..••••....•.•• Aug. ] 1, 1867 ............ '.... Salina.

First Lieutenants:
Horace W. Widrig •.•••••••••••••• Sept. 7, 1864 ................ Plainville.
Edward L. Norton ••••••••••••.••. Aug. ]9, ]865 . ................. Onondaga Hill.
Jacob Walters ••••••.•••••••••.••. Aug. 11, 1867 .............. '.. Salina.

Second Lieutenants:
Mathew M. Conklin Aug. 16,1865 •••••••••••••••• Jamesville.
Charles C. Bush •••••••••.••..•... Aug. ]6, 1865 •••••••••••••••• Jamesville.
Henry, L. White Aug. ]9, ]865

1

' Onondaga Hill.
George O. Gaunet................ Aug. 19, 18fi5 .••.•••••••••••• Salina.
James A. Halliday Aug. ]9,1865 •••••••••••••••• Onondaga Hill.
Gilford McNeil ••••••••••••••••••• Aug. 11, 1867 ..•••••••••••••. Salina.



280 ASNUAL REPORT OP' THE

No. 2-Contin ned.
Squadron of Washington Hrays, First Brigade Cavalry_

I Brc"t rank
NAME. Date of ranft. in the 1tesidence. 1_.~~~~~

i National Guard.

Major: j

Syelius M. Swift ••••••••••••••.•. March 8, 1867 ................ New York city. I
Adjutant: 1

John R. Coates .••••••••••••••••• April 13, 1867 ................. do I
Quartermaster: i

William P. Banta ................ April 13, 1867 I •••••••••••••••• do I
I

Captains: \
John W. Kettleman .............. Marohn, 1867 ........ " ....... do \

• Edward B. Conlon ....•• _•.•••••. March 11, 1867 ................ do I
I

First Lieutenants: (~.

John M. Moses .................. March 11, 1867 ................ do
'Villiam Gray •..•••••.••••••••••• March 11, 1867 ................ do

Second Lieutenants:
Alfred B. Lippencott ••••.••••••• March 11, 1867 ················1 do
Effingham M. Van Beuren ........ March 23, 1867 ................ do

I.
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No.2-Continued.
Squadron of Cavalry, Ninth Brigade, Third Division.

Brevet. rank
NAME. Dat.e of rank. in the Residence.

National Guard.
-- - ------------

Captains:
Albany.George Schwarzman, comd'g •••••• Jan. 12, 1865 ................

Henry Durr ..................... Jan. 12, 1865 ............ ,. do

First Lieutenants:
Samuel L. Bridgford •••••••••••• May 25, 1866

I .... • .. • .... •••• do
Jacob Rucl'roid .•••••.•••••.••••• Aug. 7, 1866 . ................ do

Second Lieutenants:
Joseph Anker ................... May 25, 1866 ................ do
August Miggael •.••••••••••••••• Aug. 7, 1866 ................ do
Josias Christian .................. Feb. 19, 1867 ................ do •



Major:
JulyJohn Timmes ......••.•••••..•••• 17, 1867 ................ Brooklyn.

Adjutant:
Oct.John Gilchrist, Jr ............... 7, 1867 ................ do

Quartermaster:
Casper Knaut .••••••.•••.••••••• Oct. 7, 1867 .............. '.. do

Captains:
June 18, 1866James Johnson ..•••.••••••.•••.• ................ do

Henry F. IIughes .•••••••.•••.••. Oct. 10, ]866 ................ do
Philip W""k.,mann •••••••••• 0 00 01 Sept. 17, 1867 ................ do

First Lieutenants:
George B. IIooton .•...•••••..•••• Oct. 10,1866 ................ do
Joseph P Denike •...•••.••.••••• May 2, ]867 ................. do
William Earnst. .••••••••••.••••• Sept. 17, 1867 ................ do

Second Lieutenants: ..Conrad schieldmacher ..••••••... ·1 Nov. 17,1862
I .... ······ ......

do
William Horsley .•••.•••••••••••• Dec. 9, 1862 , ............... do
Patrick Mclnnery ..•••••....•... Oct. 10, 1866 ! ................ do
David Donald ................. "I Oct. 10, 1866 i· ........ · ...... do
John Schmall ••........•........ Sept. H, 1867 ................ do

2S2 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

No.2-Continued.
First Battalion Light Artillery, Fifth Brigade.

I
Brevet rank

Date of rank., in the
. I National Guard.

Residence.NAME.



ADJUTANT GE.YERAL.

•
No. 2-Continlled.

Battalion of Artillery, Thircl Division.

Residence.NAME.

Captains: I
John Pochin 1 Aug.
James E. curran .•.....•••••••••

1

July

First Lientenants :
John Tallmadge........... •.•••• July
Richard pedlow .•.••••.•••..•.••• 1 Aug.

Second Lieutenants:
Frederick P. Edwards ...••.••• "1 July
John E. Smith July
Egbert A. Kibbe •••• "•••••••••••• 1 Aug.
Benjamin Hogan .•••..•.••.••••• Aug.

Brevet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

283

1:; :~:~ I::::::::::::::::
2, 18661 •••••••••••• < •••

6,1867 I ••••••••••••••••

I2, 1866 I ••••••••••••••••
2,1866 I' .

6, 1867 ••••.••••••••••.
6,18671 .

Albany.
Troy.

Troy.
Albany.

Troy.
Troy.
Albany.
Albany.
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•
No.2-Continued.

BnHalion of Artillery, Twenty-fourth Brigade.

Residence.

Major:
Jacob Brand ..•.•.•••...•••.••••• July 3,.lR67 .................. Syracuse.

Adjutant:
Frederick Auer ..•••••••..•.••.•• Aug. 1, 1867 ...... , .......... do

QuartenlllL~ter :
Nicholas Lehnen ..••••••.......•• Aug. 1, 1867 ················1 do

CommisslLry of Subsistence:
Charles Amos .•••..••••..•...••.• Aug. 1, 1867 ................ do

NAME.

Assistant Surgeon:
Augustus Tankie......... .••. .••. Aug.

Chaplain:
Vacant ..

1, 1867

BreTet rank
Date of rank. in the

National Guard.

Surgeon:
Vacant ....•••••••..••••••••.•••••••...••.••••••

Captains:
John Demong ...•••••••••••••.... Aug.
Xavier Zette..................... Aug.

5, 1867
5, 1867

First Lieutenants:
William Demong .•..•••••••••••.• Aug. 15, 1867
William Michael...... .••.•.•••••• Aug" 16, 1867 :::: ':.:: ·.·.·.:::::1

s~' ....nd Lieutenants:
Frederick Brand........... .... Aug. 17, 1863
Henry Wente.................... July 29, 1865
J. W. R. Spang Aug. 15, 1867

do

-do
do

do
d6

do
do
do
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•
No. 2-Contillued.

Battalion of Artillery, Twenty.fifth Brigade.
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NAME.
Brevet rank

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

1, 1867

Residence.

-~-------- -----~---------I------------ ------]--------1------ -------

Mlljor:
William M. Lewis............... April 18, 1864 .•••••••••.••.•. Rochester.

Adjutant:
Alfred J. Swan ...•••.•••....••.• Feb.

Quartermaster:
Richmond A. Nichols July 20, 1866

Commissary of Subsistence:
Vacant ...•••••• • • . • . . • • . • . • . • •• . ••• ; ••••••••••• i ••••••••••••••••

Surgeon:
Vacant ... -... ••• ••••. ••••.•• .••• . ••• •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••

Assistant Surgeon:
Charle~ E. Ryder Aug. 16, 1864.- Chaplain:
Vacant .••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••••••.•••.••••••.

Captain:
Michael R. Quinn... .... ........ April 13, 1864

First Lieutenants:
Wallnce Darrow................. April IS, 1864
Michael L. Hughes Dec. 18, ]865
EdmundJ. Kelly - Jan. 29,1867
George Frauenberger •••••••••••• Feb. 7, 1867

Second Lieutenants:
Frederick W. Parmelee.: •••••••.
Hufus K. Dyer .....••...•••••...
John IIunter ....••• , I~_~~~::E.McNulty .•••••••••..•.

May 19, 1864
Dec. ]8, ]86~
Feb. 7, 1867
March 28, 1867

.......... ·· .... 1................

...............................

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do

do
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•
No. 2-Colltinued.

Howitzel' Battery, Elevellth Brigade~ Second Divhiion.

NAME.

do
do

J-
Brevet ranlt

Date of rank. in the
National Guard.

Residence.

Captain:
Jo!'eph S. Amoore....... .... .... April 26, J.866

First Lieutenant:
Ira L. Beebe..... .... .. .. .... .... Dec.

Brooklyn.

3, 1866 do

Second Lieutenants:
.John H. Carnl0n Jan.
Philip H. Amoore ...••.•...••••• Dec.

30,1866 ..
3, 1866 ••••..••.••••••• 1

Battery of A,·tillery, Seventf'enth Brigade.

Brevet rank
NAME. Date of rank. in the Residence.

National Guard.

Captain:
Little Falls.Theodore Burnham •..••..• ..... ' Sept. 22, 1864 ................

First Lieutenant:
Mount M. AbeL ................. Oct. 1, 1864 . ............... do

Second Lieutenants:
Henry M. P. Uhle .............. Sept. 22, 1864 ................ do
Richard M. Casler .............. March 24, 1866 ................ do
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1
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Adjutant ~eneral,s Dppartment ! I····I [.... . I •••• '···· 1 .

Inspector General s Department .•.••••••••.••••• ····\1 1 j I I ·1 \ ..
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Department of Engineers •.••.•••••• \.... • .. ·1 j I 'I· .. •· ..
Judge Advocate's DepartInent I 1 \ I .. •• \ .

MedicalDepartment .•..••••.•.•••• \ I I I . ·1· .. · : I· .
Quarterma~tet'8 Department , 1 1 7 I 26 94 •• .. :· .. ·1 , I 1 1 , II· .. · ..
Payl~lastersDepartment I i· .. • ll 1 t :·· .. •· .. •• .. ·, I ·1 · .. ·
SubSIstence Department ' · 1 1.... ] 1 8 5 20 153 , I i \ .
Chaplain· .1 ·• .. i ' : 06

1 , .. · ·1 .
Aids-de-oamp to Com'nder-in-chief 1 1 j : " , 1 4 , ,I , , ' .

M~litary Sec. to Com'nder-in-chief. .••••.••• 1 •••• 1 1 1 I .. ··i \ I I·.. · 1 I· .. ·!........ 1 • .. ·/ .. ••••• .. ·1 ..
Alds-de-camp to general officcrll•..•••••.•••• j 1 1 t \ , 1]4 26 I 20 ' .. , ....•. ··1········ .
Regiments. .. .••••• ..•• .••••.••.••• . .•.•.••••.••.••.••••••• I •••• \.... •••• •••• •••• 87

1

89 90 807 796 1
85:3 .

808 comps. of info serving light inf. .••••••••. , •• 1 I.... .. \" .. ·1.... . ; '1'" 42,:3021 " , ..
21 compan~es of artillery •.•.••••••••.••.•••••••.••• ' .•.• 1 I· .. · .. ·1····' 1 1··· ],624 ....•.......•..••. \ ..
30 compames of cavalr.y ••••....•••• 1 · .. ·1 I ,.... 2'°141 ..

• .. 1

1

, 1' ' 1 1 I······ I ••••.• , •••••. 49,477 45 000* ••••••••
1 ' I 1 "

Grand agg~~te -1---1 1-7 26"1941-1 I-I-I-I-181-5-120!5Xlml89~816I853I~~ ~~I~O,OQO}~m~
* Estimated

~
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00
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ABSTRACT FROM MUSTER AND INSPECTION ROLLS FOR THE YEAR 1867.

11J,~0011

~ I II [11 oo'~s§ 00 ~ II .~I 00 .. : a.. oe i rn I INFAN'rRY ....;...." .. 0;>, 0 0;>1 ... ! 0;> • .~ 0;> 00;>' .~ I 0;>

I

Sa!S ~ ~ .~ I ~ ~ I, i aa !S ~ ~ .~ I ~ ~ ,
8 ,~j~_'l,~_i_~ ~ II i 0" 'z 0 ~ I ~ ~

.~ 1 I ,'-'-~----I?-'''i---=---~11'1-1

Jl'ield........... 5 •• ·.Ii I. 5 Field.......... :1,1.."." ,1." .. I,,"" 3
Staff .. 6 6 Staff , 5 I 8 I' ••• '1- . . • 13
Company A.. ••• 3 1:1 a 38 I 52 Company A .••• ' 2 i 9, 2 I 32 45

do B. . . • . 3 8 I 3 29 I 43 i I....; ddoo B
C
'.. ' .' '. :33 II. 85 I 21 ii' 2>29BI 33

do C..... a 13 I 3 34 I 53 i ~ 41
do D. . . • • 3 9, 2 30 I 44 'I §: do D.. .. 3 II 8 2 '" 36 49
do E..... 2 1:{'] 2 20 I 37 II'bIl do E.... 2 8 2 31 43
do F..... 3 la, 2 a3 i 51' ~ do F.... 2 I ........ '. 2:3 25
do G.. .. • 3 13 1 2 39 I 57 'I ~ do G. .. • 2 8 I 2 1:10 62
do H , vac,ant'l I g do H.... 3

1

9 146 58
do I , vac ant. ,I I,.. I do I ...• 1 7 2[52 62
do K... .. I vacant. 1 'I ~ I do K....

1

3 8 2 47 60

R~::::~~~~:::::;;:1'~;'1~1~:348tJR~~:::,~~~~:::I';~'[' ~;'I :: I;;~,i ,::

Field I 3 I. ! 3 i Field I· 31.~ I,.=-~
Staff ...•••..••• '1 7 [ . 24 I Staff .. • • .. • • .. 7 I 6 i .. .. 13
Com.pany A..... 3 I. 11 3 li6 8:{, Company A.... 3 112 3 ',32 50

do B..... 3 I 8 2 25 38 I ~ do B.... 1

1

2 I 9 2 i 36 49
do C .•••• , 3 1 8 2 51 64[ ~ do C. • • • 2 ] 0 2 I 80 I 114
do D. . I .1 31 8 2 20 33

1

I.~ do D .. "I :3 I 9 3, 58 I 68
do E I 3 8 2 57 70 I OS) do E.... 3 1]3 1 I ~1 48
do F , 2 9 3 35 4911~ do F .... ! 31132160! 78

~~ ~.. :::.I ~ ~]~ ~ ~~ ;~ ~ ~~ ~':::II ~ il i~ ~I ~~ I ~~
do I..... 3 9 2 28 42 g do I 1

1 1 vac'"ant .••••
do K..... 3 1];$ 3 62 81 ,~ do K I vacant.[ ••••

Reg'tal band .••• I .... ' .... 14 .... 14: Reg'tal band I , 25 :.... 25

Total .••••••.• -;;-[1081
36 387570 i Total .•..•••• i32T95-1~14041575

- Field.=-. - ~~]~ .. -.[~~~ 1-- Fie~~.-~ ....... 13 .... I I.~.-l-~
Staff.... • ••• •••• 6 4........ 10 I Staff ...•...••• 'I 5 3.. ! i.,.... 8
Company A..... ;{ ]~ ~ ~i l~:~ Company A.... 3 5 I 2 I 7i\ 83

do B. .... 3 1" 3 6:) 82 do B.... 2 10 I .... 35 47
~ do C .. ; . . 3 ] 2 3 49 67 ~ do C •.. . 3 8, 2 i 35 48,E do D.. .. • 3 1:3 3 57 76.§ do D .. "I:) 9 i 2 i 30 44-
OIl do E..... 3 12 3161 79 OIl do E .... 1:'I 8 I 2 1 33 46
~ do F.. .. . 3 11 3 52 I 69 ~ do F.. .. ;{ 8 I'" '11 59 70
~ do G..... 3 12 i 3 i 6/\ I 84 0::: do G .... l 3 8. 1 ',,'.30 42
"'" do II .... 2 'I ] 2 II 3. I 65 82 ~ do H.. .. 3 9 I i 65 77
~ do I..... 3 12 :3 41 159 ~ do I.... 3 10 1 1 48 61

do K..... 3 6 2 49 60 \ do K.... 3 8, \ 32 43
Reg'tal band ,' ••• 26 261 Reg'tal band I 26 j 26

Total •••••..•• 38!120T55I587ISOOI Total ••..•••• I37T86l35j440l598
-----'--~-----------'-------.:_-:--.:..:_--'----------. ----._----~

INFANTRY.

•

[Assem. No. 38.] 19 A



I] I~ I . 1-- 1[1 ] !~ I. II I

INFANTRY. 1'00 ~ ~';'I 't5[ ,,; I i INFANTRY. .~ cil~ ~I ~ ~ 1·2 ~ g ~ l·~ ~ I .! .- Q) ~ 0 ~ I'~ I

I ~ is .!. is ','.~ , ~ I ~ I, ~ !l3 i ~.B .~ I ~ [ ~
1.0;;; 0 C I ::I '['c "0 I § C I § co ::I"C, -0
I~ ;z; ,~ p.,. E-!' :.;> l:zi :g 1 p.. i Eo!

I Field ,. 'rl -3 /.... 31 Field , •.. ··1 31··· I.. 3
1 Staff. . . .. .. . . . . 5 4 ••• '1' . . . 9 i Staff. . • . . • • • • • 5 4 .•• '1' . .. . 9
i Company A ...•. 1 2 13 3 88 106 I ComplUlY A.... :3 '[ 8 1:l6 47

~ I do B. . . . . :3 13 :3 I 99 118 do B I 3 8. 50 61t du 0..... 3 11 :3 77 94 i do 0 [ 2 \' 12 2 ~51 67
.~ I do D : 3 13 I 3 1 77 I 96 §: do D.... 3 9 2 1 49 63
~o do E ' 3 J3! 3 I 70 [89 .~ I do E ....

1

3, 10 38 51
R:; do F ' :3 13 I 3 I 51) 78 R:; 1 do F. . .. 3 i 9 1 49 61
.<::, do G.....:3):l 1 3 I 71 90 I '§ [' do H...:3 8 , 50 61i' do R..... ~ 13 ..... 78 94 _ do R \ 3 9 141 53
;;, do I • • • • . .3 12 1 ,3 741 1)2 I .~! do I 3 5 1 38 411
~ do K..... 3 1il 1 2 1 88 1061 ~; do K.... 3 10 \ , 46 51)

Reg'tal band .... I~~:~!~~1 II R,g"., band" ,1'::":":''::'':'':',_1 1.'_._.• _1

___ Total. .. ~~"'I .37 1M 1

72 i781 [1021: ~~1~=IT_L~~~8L

I

I Field....... :3 .1 1 1 3 I Field ] :3 I... ...! 3
Staff .•••• ..•.•• 6 ,3 ••••.••• 1 9 Staff .. · ·1 6 ~ I .. · .. ··1 8
Oompany A..... :1 13 2 I :37 55 Company A.... 3 1,3 I... 48 64

do H..... 3 10 215:3 68,....; do B.... 4 12 i.... 67 8:3
~ do 0..... 2, 8 2 38 I 50 I.: do 0 ' 3 10 .... 39 i 52
~ I do D..... 3 '1

10! 2 42 I 57 I[ ~ do D I:3 9 29
1' 41

'~1) do E..... 2 11 I 2! 38 I 5:3

1

, 'b1) do E I 3 13 6] 77 /
~ do F . . . . . ~ I 7 1 21 :31l 'I 50 'I ~ I do F ! :3 ] 3 59 1 75
.<:: do G..... 3 I ]3 i 2 .37 5g!.<:: do ~ / 3 VI 43! 59
_ do If ..... \ 21]3 I 2

1

35 I 5~ I" ~ 1 do H 3 lil .... 67 I 8:3
~ do I . .. .. 3 9! .... 40 I 521 h do I I il 13' II.... 26 i 42

do, K..... 3 131 2 I 33 51 il do K I.... .... I

Reg'tal band =.:_:.:_~..i_I 1=!_11,[ Reg'tal band .. 'I==!_~=~
TotaL :35[110 119 i392 [55611 Tota] .. ·· .... 1 371111 1

19
1
4:391 606

j II-~~~~~~::i:01/-1,I'llI ::~~II:~i:I ;1II ~!I~~~~~~;:~~~~riT" ;~i~~-~~
~. do C. • • • • . 3 9, 3 40 1 55 <» do C ..•. 3 !J 2 :W 44

... I do D •... ,I 3 I 9 I' 4 53 1 69 ~ do D....:3 8 2 30 I 43
~o 1 do E I 3 ]0 2 I 49 64'biJ do E.... 3 9 3 47 1\2

R:; I do F I 3 I 9 I 3 I 48 i 63 ~ do F. . .. 3 9 3 4] 56
~ do G j 3

1

9 2154168.<:: do G [3 R :3 :~:3 47
t do R .••• 1 3 10 i 3) 55 [71;1; do II 1 3 8 1 27 39
~ do I .•••• 1 3 9 I 1 46 59 ~ do I .••• 1 3 1:3 2 70 88

~ I do K •••• : 3 9 1 3 I 52 II 67 E-t do K.... 3 9 2 41 55
I I· .. · .... 24 .... 24 Reg'tal band ... i ........ , 27 27
'Reg'ta]band .•.. -I

--'-- ,-----

: Total. ........ !39
1
96! 47 1517 169~lL_~ ~ota~~··,··139 \ 96149 1421 1

605
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No. 4--Continued.

ABSTHACT }'HOM MUSTER AND INSPECTION ROLLS.

~ ~
.~ . S. ~ 00

.§ ~ § ~:~ ~
g tEl ~ is ::l .~ ~OO!Z 0::g ~ E-i

--·---~--~-,f-=-~-~-.-.-.-:-:--::---:-:--::--:1--3~ ~80 3 :5:6::1 780311

. Company A .••••
~ do B 3 8 2 38 5l ~
.~ do C ..... 3 9 '1 37 50 I ~

bI, do D..... 2 5.... 34 41 'I "bl;
..; do E..... 3 13 1 75 92, ~
..c:: do P..... 2 7 .... 41 50 I ~'

~ do G..... 3 9 2 62 76 I ~~ I do H..... 2 7 57 1:6 1 ..,

'" do I . . • . • 3 9 2 fJ7 71 1 1i~ I do K..... 3 13 ;{ 60 79 I ~

Eo. Regimental band":":"':"':'I":":"':"':'~":":"':"':'~I

I TotaL ....... 1
33

193 1421517 6851

INFANTRY.

: Field I 31 .. J·..·I··.. 3
2
1

Staff ••••• , , •.• '1_ 2, .. "I' \....
Company A..... 3 8 20 31 I

] I' ~~ g:::::l
j

<::: ·~~·'·;;po~;. 32
1

'

or. do D. . ••• 3 6 •••• ' 33 42
~ I do E I;{ 8 ... 29 40

i do F '1 2 5 1 46 54~ do G. .. .. 3 9 ;{ 43 58
~ do H..... 2 8 2 21 33
.., do I . •••• 3 8 . . 31 42
~ do K .... I 3 ........ 36 39

Regimental band' ..•• ".. .. • .... ' •.
1 __ , __ -

TotaL ..... "127[52! 6
1
291 [3761

1
1 I I

Field •.• , ...... II .... no rep'ort.
Stuff .••••.••••••••• , no rep',ort.

.... Company A..... 2 I 4 .... 135 41
~ do B no rep:ort. i
.~ do C .•••• i 2 1 4 2 i 37 45 ~
~ do D..... r .... ' .... vao.ant. .~
~ do E. • • • • 3 1 8 1 I 48 60 Q:;
~ do F..... .... .... vltc'ant. ~

1 II ~~ ~: : : : : I"3 'I' ~ .. i'I':~;~ 1i do I ..... 1 3 9 1 46 ~~ ~
~ R d.o tJ\'b"dl 3 7 .... I 28 ~
t.i:.2 eglmen a an i=":":"':"':' ":":"':"':"==

TotaL ....... 122 52 I S12H01359!

1

'"0 1'"0

.~ .I-~. ~
I
·~ ~ ;§ E:§ ~ ~
g~ 1 §~ ~ .~ -0

Field .... '.... 0 3 ,~... ~~ •~ .'~~{
St,aff, ••• 3 4. . .• •..• 7
Company A •••• 3:' 10 1 22 36

do B • • • • 3 8 1 26 R8
do C •••• 2 8 2 25 37
do D . . . . 3 6 1 ,33 4;{
do E •. . . 3 I 8 1 30 42
do F • .. • 2. 8 .... 28 38
do G .. .. 2 8 1 22 33
do H •. . . 2 8 2 32 44
do I .••• 3 8 2 29 42
~o K. •. . 2 I ' 8 2 23 35

Regllllental band .... i" "12 1 .. ..21

Total·······31184T34!270T419

INFANTRY.

55
44
77
49
43
71
53
60

Ficld 1 2 ) 1.... 2
S t,aff ••.•. , • • • • 7 1 •.•• 1 ....

Company A.... 3 8 i 2, 42

do B , ••• 3 89II' '1.. 1

1 '6B43do C.... ;{
do D ,3 8 1,37
do E I 2 9 .... 1 32
do l!'.... 2 9.... 60
do G .. .. 3 1:) 2' 35
do H I 3 13 3 I 41
do I I.... no rep ort.
do K I:; 9, ... 'I 22 ;{4

Regimental band'.... .... 17 "," 17
' --,--

Total. ...... \ 42 \ 8712613661513

•••• 1' ••••••••Field.......... 3 ~
Staff • . • • . • • • • • 6 5. • •• •••• 10
Company A.... 3 8 2 30 43

do B 3 7.....~ 1 61
do C 3 7. ... 32 42
do D , 3 9.... 35 47
do E 3 8.... 47 58
do F . 3 8.... 24 :{5
do G .. .. 2 8....:)2 42
do II.... 3 8.... 86 47
do I . . . • 3 13 3 44 63
do K .... 3 6.... 21 30

Regimental band. • •• •••• .••. ..', ••••

Total. .•••• ·13STS6!-5 1352 481
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No. 4-Continuec1.

ABSTRACT FROM MUSTER AND INSPECTION ROLLS.

INFANTRY.

- - ---------

INFANTRY.

1
6

65
46
;38

Field 3 1

1

'. --31----Fiel~-~~~~ 1 ••••••••..

Staff........... 6. '1' .\ ••.•...• '4'8" 526 I Staff .......... 4 2 ......
Company A. .. .. 3 Company A.... 3 8 2 52

do B ..• . . a 2. • .• 2:3 28 i ~ do B " . . 1 8 2 35
do C . • • . • a 8. • •• 72 1)3 i.~ do C •••• 3 3 1 3 I
do D 3 4 •••• 142 491 bI) do D vacant.
do E..... 3 9 .... 68 80 I ~ do E vac ant.
do F . .. .. 2 8. . .. 53 63 do F 3 8 .... 1 52 63
do G..... .... no rep ort. ~ do G •.. '. •••• •••• vac ant.

~~ ~:::::' ~ ~ ":/1';30' ~~ I ~ ~~ r.:::: 3 "9' v~r~J' 74
do K. . .. • 4 8.... 55 38 ~ do K .... vacant.

Regimental band, ,.... 26 I Regimental band/ I ..

Total .•.•••• '13'51571-2 Imiilll total. ...... flSf38!-7 1
230 1~~~3

Field...... •••• 31 .... I ....... ·1 31[1 Field.......... 3 I·· ...... I.. 3
Staff........... 46 1

1
'13 . '3" '4"4'" 6921'~' Staff.......... 6 I 4 10

Company A.. .. • :: Company A.... 3 I( 10 3 66 82
do B. • • •• 3 8 1 30 42 ~ do B • • . . 2 6 3 64 75
do C . . . .. 2 8 2 60 72,'bi:, do C. . . 3 \) ;) 55 I 70

~~ !::.::: ..~..~~.. ~~~a~~. :: I ~ ~~ ~:::: ~ I!:~ ~I HI H
do G. ".. 2 7 1 22[32 i ~ do G • • • • 3 13 2 84- I 102
do H..... 4 9 2 37 52 i ~ do II ., .. 3 I \) 2152 66
do I . . 3 13 1 51 681 ~ do 1. 3 I 9 3 54 I 69
do K' I 'vacant. t ~o K vacant.

Regimental band ~:,:",:,,:,,:,._2_'~1_2_:.:! ~ Rcguuentltlband, I , 41 j.. 41

____Total. 32 79[14 3321457 ! Total. 134f9;{Tfi4"1514r705
Field 3 I I I,~ :. 31 Field 1 31 1 1 1 3
Staff ...•••.•••• 5 i 4 ! ••.• ; .••• 9 .... Staff •.•••••••• 71 3 "t'.'1 10

~ Compfluy A 3 [10.'1'" "'I 65 78 ~ Company A "[' vac'lIn
.., do B..... 3 i 10, 2 59 I 74 ~ do B.... 3 I 12 2 67

1

' 84
.~ do C ..... 3 \' 8: 1 I 41 53'~ do C "\' ••.• ! vuc an

7
t.,.

~ do D. •••• 3 11 I .... i 41 55 ~ do D 2 7.... 4 56
~ do E..... 3, 8 I 1 I 35 47 do E.... 3, 18,' 1 7~ I 92
1: do F. . ••• 2 i 8! 21 47 59 ':t do F .... 3 I 13 2' 5:, 71
:g, do G..... 1 110 I 1 'I 48 60 5 do G.... 31 ]2' , 44 59

do H..... 3 8 I 1 ;38 50 "f, do H.... 3['.11 ,. !JO ]04
~ do I . ,.. 3 9 I 2 i 35 4Y -§' do 1..... 3 13 I 2 75 98
~ do K..... 3 I 9! 2 i 50 641 ~ do K .... j 3 10. 1 40 54
E... Regimental band •••• i •••• 1 31 I···· 31 Eo; Regimental band ~!.:...:..:..:.I_~ ... 18

TotaL ....... 3'5j95T43
1

459 632 I Total. ...... 33 I 94 I 26[491 I 644

;1
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---I~---I~-----·_-- '"g I~ I I
'>; I'~ ~ .-
.£ 00 is. 'n " • S • ",;

INFANTRY. ~ ~ 1§ ~ ..g ~ INFANTRY.:~ E I g ~ I.~ ~·s is I ~ ~ ;:: -;; S is ~ tE I'~ ~ ~
~ C I §~ ~ ·t ~ § C § Q l::l .&:: "0

--;j:~~~-~-:~:--...II~)~...j. ~ .. ~. ~ ---I ~i:d~ .•• :.=. "3 ~. f...~'I~
~ ,~~l::pa'~j'A:::::: :"s' .... '27' 3~ II... ~;~p~~'Y'.~:::::~ 1~ .::::1'30'1 4~
~ I do B. • . • :3 I 9 44 56 ~ do B 3 11 3 I 28 45
'rn I do C.... 4,];3 3:'1 50.~ do C : 3 9[ 2 I. ;j:3 47
: I do J) •••• 4 I 13 55 7~ to do D .... i 3 7 •••• : 56 66
::: do E .... 4 i 8 32 44 I i:l:< do E •• "I 1 4 .••• : 30 31>

~, I' ~~ ~ :::: [ : III ~ :::: I ~i ~~III ~ ~~ ~: : : : I ~ ~ I:::: I~; ~~
do H .... 4 lJ. • • 42 55 ";' do H. • • • 3 8 •••• 1 25 1 36

~ II do I. . •• ;l I 13 •. 164 80 ~ do I •••• i 3 8.. .. 46' 57
~ do K .... 4 13 1 2 48 I 67 ~ do K ••.• '1 3 8 2 I 49 1 62
~ : Regimentalbandl_·_·t":":":~I~'.:.:..:..:. ~ Regimental band, , 14 I 14

L .rot·I.· .. ··I'31:JJ448I':'L _Tot·~~· .. ·13,841"7"P"
Field .••••.•••• 31 3[1 Field 31........ 3
Staff..... 4

1

I 5 I Stal! . ...• 4 I 4 8
~ Company A 3 13 50 66 I ~ Company A.. 3 I 10 5 42 60
.~ do B... 3; 13 ...• 57 73 ~ do B.. ••• il I 8 2 47 60
~ I do C.. •• 4 II 1;3 .. . 72 891'fll! do C .. •• • 3[' 11 2 55 71

i:l:<' do J) •.• 2 9 .. , 38 I 49 ~! do J). • • • 8 8 1 80 42
~ I do E • 3 III ... fill 69 I do E ..... 1 3. 8 1 31 43
~ i do F •••• 3 5\. • •• 55 I 6:3 ~ i do F. • • • 8 II 9 2 46 60
;; do G.... 8 7 •••• 23 83 I ~ do G..... 3!]() :3 52 68
~ I do II.... 8 8 ..•• a8 I 4g l['~ do H..... :3 I 9 3 32 47
~ 1 do I. . •• •.•• ..•. vnc ant. 1 I ~ do I . . • • • :3! 10 2 44 59
~ do K I vacant. I ~ I do K 3! 8 :3 48 62
~ Regimental band 1 •••• 1 4 ...• 4 I ~ Regimental band

l

.... !..... 2..... 2

"I Totol 1311821-4-1'""1"'11 "[ Tot.' ....... 37"'T'6i275s5
Field 1 3 .. ...\ 1, .. ··1 311 ·;~~~~~.==1-3- :>
Staff , •••• , 4." 1331"2":'4"1' 579 Staff ...... I 6 :3 9

~ : Company A •••• 1 'J I Company A 1 3 8 31
"". do B. .. • 3 6. 43 52 ~ do B i 3 8 38
.~. do C..... :3 9 I ' 6:3 75 ~ do C •... I a 8 37
tJJ: do J) .... 8 12 I'" .1 •. 56 71 ·~o do D 1 3 10 55
~ do E .••• 3 13 8,53 72 do E I 3 6 29
~ do . F ••• '1 3 6 I .... I 28 :37 ~ do F .' 3 8 83
] I do G •••• 3 8! 1 47 59 ~.~ do G !:3 9 ...• 132 44

~ I do II I report. .;;::; do H

t

' 3 ·8 1
1
26 37k- I do I.....3 9 I I 58 I 71... do I 3 8 2 85 48

~ I do K ..•. :3 I 4 I.... 91 101 ~ do K.. .. 3 8 2 26 89
~ : Regimental band. "', .... I 8 .... i 8 Regimental band ..•. 1.... 15 ... 15

Total ...•••• ~34l83T15483 -- Total ••••.••• [39Ts!211m 4i8
I . I I I

_ ...__._----- --------
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3
6

48
36
61
65
4:i
54
4fi
40
52
42
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AnS'fRACT FROM ~1USTER AND INSPECT10N ROLLS.

~:~ __--=-='C::C=-CC::CC=~I] ~ --~~~===-~I~--! I --;=~==~=--;~::::i-:=-T~----c=-oo-~=r::--
INFANTRY. i'~~I § ~ ~;. II INFANTRY. I:~~i;~ ; ~ I

.~ ~ g@"5 '\) ~ II . 1 ' 5: ~ I ~ '-':~ ••

~_~8~lj~ ~ !~_I~~_~__ _ ~~~l~:~.~I ~

i Field 3 I· .. · :3 I I Fleld .. • • .. 1 ~.1,··2 .. ·~· ..·I·~·l'-- ;)
Staff. [) 2 !.... '; i. Stuff .••• ······1 2u

i,' '; ';

~ Company A..... 3 9 4 \ 52 68 ,~ ! Company A.... • ••• , 63! 72
~ do B.. .. • 3 n ;) 65 84 ~: do B .. "I 3 I 5 ' 52' 60
.~ do C. 3 13 3 44 6:3 ...., do C .. . . 3 i 1:3 2 30 48
~r; do D.. 3 \) 2 42 56! i ~£ do D , 2 I {I 2 52 65
Q:I i do J~.. . .. :~ I} :3'; 41J ! Q:I do Ii:. 1 3 I 7 1 50 61
.... I do F.. .. • 3 8 I.... 52 6:3 I. ~ do F ..•• 'I :3, 1:3 4 40 60

~ 1 do G..... 3 11 i 3 81 98 I ~ no G....;) I 9 59 I 71
~: do H.. • .. " 10 \ 3 I 60 76 I ~ do II .. , 3' 10 • • •• 58, 71
.&: ' do I . . . . . :3 7. . .• 23 33 : £ do I . . . • :i I 12 S 34 1 52
B I do K..... 3 I 9 I.... 52 640 i ~ do K .. ··1 4 i 1:3 .. "135

1 52
~ I Regimental band .•... ,.... 1 "'; I! ~ '.Regimental band ... '1' . .. 12 ••.• , ] 2

1 -1----'1 I ,-----
I TotaL........ 38 1100 1191508166511_ i Tota1 j 37 too I 24 [473 I 63~

I Field 3 1,.. ····1· .. · 1\ 3
1
,1,., ,'Field 1 1 1 ..1 1... ]

I Staff........... 6, 2 8" ::Staff "'1 6 I 4 10
~ I Company A..... 3 i 13 3 39 I 58 i [~ Company A.... 3 i 8 4:-1 54
_ do B..... 31' 10 .... 47 60 Ii ~ I do B

I
S I, 8 2 44 57

.~ do C ... .. 3 5 3 :35 ~6! : ·6f.) do C 1 3 i 8 4 39 54
lor; do D..... 2, 1:1 2 37 DQ \1 '" I do D I 3, 8 2 39 52
~ do E :3 9 3 8:3 481

'1 Q::i i do E 3113
1

' 2 89 57
~ do F :3 (I 40 52 i ~ do F I •••• i Vacant;
.~ do G 3 11 ..... 2:-\ 37 il ~ do G I ' ' vacant.
~ do H... .. 3 \).... 26 I 38 'I' s do H ',' \ Vac.h do 1..... . 3 10 1 31 145 I;" do 1. r •••••• , I vuc ant
"- do K ......... no rep1ort. 'I t:: do K I .... , .... Vacant.
~ Regimcntal band ':':":':'1===':":":":'; ~ Regitnental,band~.:..:..:..:..i..:..:...:...:.~.:.:.:...~

Total. ;\ 35 : 87 112 311 [445 i I Total •• · .... ·1 22 49 21 204 296

i Field II---;I~~I~ \.~~\---;\,~~d~=-3-i.~=.~.~~~.j ~~

.... 1' ~~I~p~~;'A:::::r~'I ~l"i' '46'] 5~ ~ ~;~p~'IJ'y'A::::~.i ~ 'i8'! ~~
~ do B ! 2 1 .... 33! 35".~ do B.... 3 i 10 2 56

1

71
§: do C i l.vacan.t.

,
•.•• ~ do C •.. 1 i

l
., \l 2 45 57

'1;'0, do D I :-l I 9 .... 44 56 Q:I do D.. • 3 8 2 48 61
~ I do E 1 3 6\ 1 49 59 I do E. .. • i:I 9 1 40 5:3
~ \ do F •••• '1. ;) 'I 8 .... \ 30. '. 41 ~ do F ... . 3,. 9 2 \ :10 I 44
~ do G. .. .. 3 8 3 34 I, 48 ~ do G.. . • 3 i 8 .... 43 i 54
~ do H j 2" 6[ .... 25133 i;i do H : .... vacant;I
~ do I 1 3[ 8 I.... 26. 87 ~ do 1. 2 I 8 .... I 51 I 61
B I d.l) K I 3 7 \ .... 80: 40 ~ ~o R :.... vac\ant1~ I RegImental band!.:..:..:.:..:..:..:..:._1_ .:..:..:..:.1_1_ ~ RcglInental band =,..:..:..:.:. __1_ :..:.:-: __ 1

~ Tot.I:=I11 .. 1' 3171"811.. ','0,.1 ....... , :10 i 74 110 1371 I 485
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1
1.i~ ( .~ i I . ~

INFANTRY. liU.:!J:j I'] ~ INFANTRY.' U :11_:1 .~ "$
. 8 z ! ~ : ~ E-< II 0 Z ~ ~ ~

j";ield .••••.•.... 1. 31···· .... 1 .... 1 31! --T;iel~~~~~~ •• '-1:" ·l-::-- rep!ort.
I. Staff ••••...•••• : 6 I 3 .•••• "1 9 '. I Staff ••••..•••• ····1 no rep:ort.

~ i Company A 1, 3.' 7 3 52 65 'I' ....: I Company A.... 3 13 2199 ]17
: do B "I 3 8.... 65 76 ~ do B.. "I 3 8.... 27 :18.~ i do C . . • . • 3 8. • •• 41. 52 I'~ do C .. . . 3 I 9 .•.. 74 86

~ I do D , 3 I 8 61 ! 72 II ~() 1 do D j 3 I 13 1 'I 62 79
~ do ~ \ ? l' ~ ~8 I 59 I, ~ do E I 3 I 8 .... 36 47
~, .do F ••••• , 3 ].3, .. "1 60 76 I ~ II dG F .•• '1' I no rep ort.
~ II ,do G.. • ..

1

' 3 91· .. · 74 86 I .~, do G·· ..
1 1

no report .
.~ do H 3 ]3 2 ..1 47 65 ,I. ~.! do H 1 •••• 1 no rep".Olt.
k, . do I ! 3 8 ! 51 62' ~ I do I 1 no report.
~do K I 3 7 I i 54 64 i ~ i do R I 31 8 .... i 25 36~'I Regimental bandl= .:..~.:..:L2..:'),,:,,:,,:,,:,,21 ~ IRegimental band

l

'.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. ..:..:..:..:..i.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.
I Total. ........ \ g9 92[19 !5531703 I i TotaL....... 18 I 59 3823 403
L.""", .. ,__" __,,_,,,_, J..__ ._ I..__~_I I __ J... I_~

I
I Field........... 31 .......•...• 1 ::l, : Field ..••.••••• ]1 3. I 1.... 3
Staff........... 6 2.. .• .... 81' Staff.......... 6 i 2 8

I Company A.. ••• 3 [ 9 ••.• 50 62 Company A , :l', 12 1 49 65
...... 1 do B..... R 9 2 I 34 48, ~ do B i 3: 10 4: 54
~ do C...... I 3,', 7 .... i 22 ,32 ..1 >=: do C ' 3113 101117
'" do fl .•••. ! 3! 8 1 I 29 I 41 '[1) I do D.... 3 1 9 55 67
'1;"1) do E..... /1 3 I 8 I 1, 25 I :)7 i ~ I do E.... 3 1 9 1 i 88 101
~ do F..... 3 J 7 1 124 I 35 , do F.. .. 3

1

' 9 74 1 86
_.~ do G 31, 7

1

.... 38
1

. 48! "E I do G !;)! 10,,541 67
::: do R I 3, 8

1

1 23 35 I '.;::; I do R , 1 I 5 , 39 I 45
?"" do I II 3 I 8 2; 33 I 46 I:&: do I .... 3 1

1

10 , 61 I 74
""'l do K. .. • • 3 I 6 I···· 23 I 32 ~ do K.. .. 3 13 i 92 I 108

Regimental bandi ... ·! .... 1]7 .... 17 I ~ Regimental band ........ 16 I .... , 16
1---.-'- ------

TotaL ........ [39179[251;)01 1444 TotRl. ....... 37[102 IS i6541811

""',j-rjf:~~~~~~.·.··~~lq:YII:~i:II.~ifIII~;f [~1~:~';F~~Ill:: /!f i~
'~r: I do D..... 3 I 8 .... , 25 36 ~! do D.... 3 8 I .... 43 54
~ do E· .... l 3

1

9: 2! 35 49 ~, do E.... 3 8 4;) I 54
~.' do F .•••• ,•••• ,•••• 1 yaeiant'l ~ i do F. ..• 3 7 40 50
~ do G : 2! 9 i.... 48 61 ~ i doG.. .. 3 10 32 46
.~ do H I 3 i 8 i •• '138 49 S I de R.... 1 8 .... 181 27
':' do I : .••• i 3 1 8 'I'.... 26)37 k, I do I •••• 1 3 8. ...;)2 43
~ d.o. K .... i 3:7. 2 56 68 ~ ~o K .... r 3 121":. 75 9?
~ tltegimental band,','="i=!"':':- =...:.:- " I RegImental band,.:..:..:..:..:..:.:..:......:~I.:..·.:..:.!_~

TotaL ........ i 26 i 68 I 21 307 l422 TotaL ••• • .. ·1 :l6 1881 241409 I 557
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11 . ~s§. ~ . II I '11 . :~8§ .: j" ~

INFANTRY i '.J '" '" e:l 11) INFANTRY..~ ~ 0;:: IIIl ~
• ''''8- ~ g, ~ :§ ~ I"': I 8 c,. ~ Q) 1'- ~

- I.... - Q) I Q) I.~ .~ "=. 8 \S >:l \S ~ '.::; ~ E \S §\S i; ;:; ~
8 0 Z 0 ::s I ~ ~ 8 o,z 0 i::S P; ~

,.----.~---I~--~I--I--- -'-'-I-'~-i I I I

I.Field 1 :3 j.... 3 I Field· 1 31............. 3

I

· Staff 5 3 1 81 Staff ••••..•... , 5 I 21.... 7
~ Company A 3 9 3 36 51 I..... Company A .... I 2 I 8 I.... 48 58
~ do B.... 3 7 3 I 43 56 ~ do B •..• •.• . •.. ! vac a~t,.
~ do U. .•. 4 10 2169 85 I.~ do C . 8 'I' 1 I 49 61
'60 do D I 4 7 2 37 50 I blJ do D .. ... vaoant.
~ do E

1

2 8 2 37 49 1 ~ do E 8 I 2 28 41
do F .. "I 3 \I 2 I 47 61 i..<: do F 5 I .. •• 28 34

~ do G.... 3 10 3 61 77 I 1:i do G ..•• 8 I 2 34 46
~ do H

1
3 10 .2136 51 i'~ do H.... ]3 I 2 51 6\1

~ do I 1 3 8 2 42 55 ~ do I .... 41' 2 59 66
~ do '.' ·.1........ vaclant. S do K .~.. 3 8 .... 26 37
~ Regimental band = = _I_I.'.:.:::.. _1_i, ~ Regimental band,.... "', 22 22

Total ....... 36181 22 408 /547 I Total ....... 12'61641311!323II 444
I I " I j I

".. 1 Field.-='.- ••-'~ I"~~I~'~~I'-;~.:]1',- --"I"Fi:~~.-.~.~}.··~·~'···rrplort.-
....: ! Staff.......... 6 I 6 ••••..•• : ]2 , Staff .... • ••. 1 ... no report.

'" i Company A •.. 3[ 8 .... 38

1

1 4\1 ! i"": Company A .... j 3 8 "'1 3;~ 44
~ I do B .. • no rep ort. I J. ~. do B .•• ,,1 3 7 .1 23 3:~

'b"oj do C 2 7 1 '1.7 371il~ do c 12 7 ••• i24 33
~ 'I' do D 3. 8 1 17 29 1'b"JJ do D 1 •• " no rep ort.

do E 3 8 5 40 56. ~ do E • • • • 3 8 2 I 26 39
~ 'I' do F.... 2 7 {) 31 I 45 1..<: do F 3 8 "'j 42 53
~,' I do G J 3 8.. •• 38 I 49

11 ~. do G 3 6 ...] 5 24
::: do H 1 .... i no rep ort. .~ do H.. .. 2 8 1 22 32

do I '1 3 I 8 1 211 I 35;b do I.. .. 11 6 , 14 23S I do K 3 I 8 .... 25 36 I ~ do K .... I.... no rep' ort.

""I R,~::~"t~I"~~~~j_'~-;"-'6-'~-"I-~-;--~~-.~-":-;j~-:-I"".R,g~:::lt'"I"~] ~ "I" ~~j""~1;~~~~
i I ~~~~:i:jI::jII;l;i:!I:~v;)r~·!t~~~:i{/i "T ""~"i
'~o do D. . •• •••• no rep ort. I' obi, do D . . •• 11 8 30
~ do E •..•.... 1 no rePjort. ,~ do E . .• . 3 8 3 40
'"""t do F •..• " "1 no rep ort. I..... do F . .-: •...• no rep ort .
..<:.~_ do G .... 1.... no rrp ort. ~ do G.... ... no rep ort.

do H ...• 1'.... no rep ort. e.;;; do H.... 3 8 2 33 46
tj do I •..•••• '11 no rep ort'

l

~ do I. ... 3 8 3 46 60
C; do K..... no rep ort. .~ do K •••• 2 8. . .. 18 IR'glm•. t.1b.• d! " no rep ort.. "-: Regimental band.... no rep ort.

__~:tal _~~_~•• ~_. ~-6J_l_4 ....-... 4-,_~~ 70 I_,_~~ .~otal. '~~: __~~1641_15 _3~_4~

3
8

71
62
53
41
54



--.-.-------~ -I~--~- --~I-·----~--~ --~.-~I~
I·Lt ~I· ·ut :1,;"
I

·§ ~ ~ ~ :§ I ~ INF ANTR Y. .~ ~ I ~ ~:~ ~

s ~ >=: ~ rI, .~ "2 ~ E I'§ l;:i ~ I.!: ]
r~ 0 ,.; c'; ,," "0 0 0, ~ "'" I "" G:>
_<"-< ""',..,~ Oz ~~ ~-! Field== 1 ~~.i~~-;--T;i:;;.-=.~-;~~~I~ 3

Staff ..•••. ~•••• 2 ••• , ••• '1' . . • 2 I Staff.......... 6 2. • •• •••• 8
~ Company A .... 3 8 2!;)7 50 'I Company A .... 3 8.... 35 4-6
"" do B.... ;{ 9 .... 1 6:{ 75 ~ do B.... 2 8 .... 39.1 49
.~ do C. • • • 3 8 1 I 47 59 .i [ do C •..• 3 7 1 41 52

~J do D •••• 1. no rep1ort. Ion i df) D .• . . 3 11 .••• 65 79
~ do E [ ! vae,ant. ~,do E 3 8 .... 13:{ 44-
o<:e do F vae!ant. I do F vacant.
;: do G I .. •• vae/ant, ~ I do G.... iI 8 .... 1 48 59
~I do H .•••. 1 1 vae1ant. ';:;, do II.... 3 1:1 1 37 54,
." do I vile ant. .b I do I ,vae:ant.
1:i do K \ 1 vaelant. .~ I do K vac,ant,\
:,; Regimental band I.... ~! Regimental band 19 \.... I!)

TotaL ....... \""l;I25 3"1147187 I Total ....... -;9165T21'1;8r~"13

~!:~~~~;:i:~]iTil::~l£1~fl·1f ,i~~:;:;~~~;1~'TI~~:li~~lli
~ do C I:1 112 2 I 48 65,,'§ .1, do C •••• 1 1 8 2 4-3), 55
'bl; do D

1

;) 10 1 28 52 I! ~ ! do D.... 3 1.1 2 37 I 51

~ do E. •. • 3110 I 3162, 78. 1 ~ I, do E ··· .. 1 2 10 2 45 1 59
o<:e, do F [2 8 1 51 I 62 ~) do :1" .. •• 3 7 2 28 I 40
~' do G , 3

1

10 I 2 39 I 54 ~ i do H I 3

1

9 2 32 I 4fj
.~ do II I.... , 8

1

' ..... 1,47.55 ~. 1 do H a tl 2 51. 65
;:" do I , 3 10 1 48 I 62 ~ do I ...• 1 3 91 2 29 I 4H
1:i do K I .... j ..... 1 vacant.) ;; do K .... 1 vacl·ant.1
:,; Regimental bandi':":":":'i.:...:...:..:..:..:~_:.1.:_~.':"':'i':":":":' ~ . Regimental band [.... 4 t .... ! 41

Total.·· .... ·1 291 89113 [442 Im;{ I ! Total. ...... 137""1"'791--;;-1357 1"[;26

~. II· ~i~=:A::?Ii1II'ii~:II:,;:1il~n~=;~::::-~:··i~::;:f;;~1J
.~ do' B 3 7 2 ;33 145 ,!;; I, do B ... " 3 I. 8 ;{ I ;{9 I., 5:-3
00 \ do C

1

;{ 7 3 48 61 ~() [ do C.... 3 8 2 :~8 I 51
~ do D.... 2. 7 .. "I' 29 ') 38 R:;' do D.... 8 2 34 47
~ do E .•. 'j 3[ 7 I 2 I aH i 45 i do E . .. . 7 2 55 1 f\{jg do F ...• 3 8 1 29 [41 ~ I do F.... 13 •• ; •• 47[ 6:{
ii do G.... 3 1 8 1 I ;{3

1

45 ~ I ddoO HG.•.••..' 3 79 1') 43.~ I.' 45~
~ dO. II ...•. 3 8 .. '," 17. 28 1" ...
2; do 1 .... 1 31 8 4 I 36 51 ~ I do' I..... 3 8 2 48 I 61
;;: do K.... 3 9 l' 53 66 ~ 1 do K vac'lant.!
• Regimental band.... .... 18 1 .... 1 18 ~! Regimental bandl.... 4 .... ! 4

~ 1 ' I;f;) I 1-------,--
____ Tota~~_~~1~_~61364J5221 __ l_. __.~:t~l~·.·~~L~79 22 r~~_i498
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ABSTUAcT FROM 'MUSTER AND 1NSPECTION ROLLS.
~-~~ ---- ._.~~_._--

li--[~-r 1

1

i
,'1 I] Ii 00

I·g .: 8s '1 ~ ~.'. 1'00 • I "'. .. .;

II'~III rj :~.~'I ~ III I'§ ~ I? ~:§ ~;;;;"" ...... ,; ::: ~ S IS I § is ~ .t 3
18 0 IZ 0 ~ p':; ~ i 8 0 [z 0 ~ i=4 1 ~

-'-li-F-ie~l-d -~~-.~' '~.1-3-1- .. -.. ~ ~j 3,11

-- -c-F-····i··e--ld-·.··-..·- · -.'--••-.I 31"2" .··.·.·.li~ [i~·-7~~
Staff 1 61 2 ~ 8 Staff 5~ IICompany A..... 3. i 8 1 :)7 i 41J .1,' ~ Company A.... 3 8 3 23 :-l7

~ do B. : • .. ~ l;~ :-l :31: 50 II ~ do B .. •• 2 12 2 I 37 5B
.~ do C . 3 8 i 49 I 60 : I '- do C '... 3 11 2 48 64
~QI do D 3 8·1 I;nI42il~ do D ,:~ 1214965

Q:; 1 do E 3 8 142;5811 R;; do E :3 11 2,26 42
0:;:: I do F 1 3 9 I 1.1 82 45 ,.' ~ do :F •••• 3 \} 1 I 25 38
~ I do G 1 3 9 I 3 i 5:~ . 68 1[' .~ do G .... 3. .5 •••• ' 29 I 37
~ I do H: 1 3 7 I .... ' 48 I 58.;;" do H.... H i 6 1.... 1 35 44

~ I ~~ t::::j"s' "s'! v~cla~i'14\} i'l ~~~:.:: ~I~~~11:.::1 ~~ \ ~~
~ ! Regimental blln(l.,I':"'::":'.=~I=,~I,' ,;; R'g,llieo,.lb"d

l

.... I .... ! 1 :..... 1 1

Total ..••.... ! 36 80 1
2L \360 [497 !L T,otal ....•••• 37llOzT12l40"r491

Field ......•••• 1 ~.,) 1, .. ::1 .... 1

••••

1

, 3 [i,1 Field......... 2 Ii '.... 2
Staff ....•••••.. i) I '9;) "3" '4'6"" 66

1
'Iii Staff......... 3 '.... 3

COmpll,l1y A..... 3 I""; Company A.... 3 8 5 I 53" 69
do B •••• '1 3, 8 'I. 2, 46

1 59 I"~. ~. do B . . • . 3 4 1' .... 1 Hi)' 40
do U •..•. 3 I 8, 2 I 44 57 I' .~ do C •••• I 3 8 • •. 2H 40
do D i 3 I 8 I 2137 1 50 i I bO do D .••. 1 3 9"',1 57 69
do E ) 3 i 8 2 3\1! 52 i j ~ do E .. .. 2 5 1 .... 1 30 37

3~ ~:::.:1..3·I·j2·1 v~ela~~'154 II ~ ~~ ~:::: ~ ,"4·I"j·11 ~~ 1~
do H I :3 I 8! .... , 34 I 45 I" do II.. .. 2) 5 I \ 29 ;)5
do I, : .... lno!rep,ort.1 i)~ do 1. /3 145 48
do I\. •••• : ••• : no rep ort. : I b!) do K •••... vae ant.

Regimental bandl.:_:.=..:.I.:..:.~i~I':":":":"I~1 I ~ Regimental band I=1.:..:..:..:.. ":":":":'1':":":":" __
Total. ...... ·1 27 I 64/ 29 /283 1403 i I Total. ....... I 291

43 6 1351 429

'~-----i I" I 1

Field '''1 3 '5' I Field.. .... .. .. 2· 2
Stafr. I 3 2. .. .. Staff .. .. .. .. .. 4" 2T::: :::: 6
Company A 'I 3 4 1 17 24 I....; Company A.... 3 8 I 1 40 52. , .. • .. .. .. I '" 58 I.' ~_. dB'

do B , 1 10 .... ' 4'0 3 8 i 56 67
do C 12 7 2134:451 .~/} do C iI 91 51 6:3
do D I.... vae ant. i I ~ do D .. .. 2 !J i ;) 491 63
do E i 3 9 4 I 31 I 47 i..... do E .. .. 3 I ] iI :.... 56 72
do F I 2 8 .... 1 32: ~2 r ~ do F I 31' 9 I 3 27: 42
do G 1:3 7 2! 27 I ;)9 I~, do G 1 3 8 :3' 45 1 5!:J
do H .. "I' 3 8 2 I :36 i 49 : do H [ 3, 71, 2 49 I 61
do I . • ••• •••• no rep ort. i I ~ do I. . 3 I 5 8 37 i 48
do K ..... ,.... VlI-Cllnt.! 1 b.o do K .... I 3[ 8 : 54 i 65

Regimental bandl.... .... 1 1 .... 1 1 i ~ Regimental band' ........ I I1-'-1-.-1- ' '
Total: ....... I 2al_~J~_~.t~4J~lH i Total ...... J35i~_1151464 I' 600

INFANTRY. IXFANTRY.
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INFANTRY.

:1
°E-i.

~ ~
§ ·S ~
:~ ~: S ~ ~ E
s ~ I <;' ~:~ d

~ I§ i~~ :E I ~ ~

i -------- - ~-·I--- ""-
Field. . . • • • • • • •• 3 i ,. 3 Field... . •• • •• • 3 •••• • . •• • ;)
StafI' . . . • ••• • • • • 5, -4 • • •• {/ Staff... • • . • • ••• 53!. •• • 8

~ Company A..... 2 7 4 45 58 ~ Company A.... ;) 13 '3'165 84
.~ do B .. .. • 3 1;) ;) 50 69 ~ do B 3 14 1 70 87
bl) do C......... vaCant. .§ I do C ;) 6 62 71
~ do D. . . . 3 9 2 41 55 ~l) do D •. • 2 12 1 54 69
..... do E 3 8 ~ 50 63 ~ do E • . • • 3 ] 0 1 71 85
~ do F 3 ]3 4 64 84 ~ do :F .... 2 8 ] 41 52
<:> do G 3 I 9 1 44 57 ~ do G • • • • 3 9 1 86 99
f, do H..... 3 13 1 52 69 ~ do H.... 3 9 II 4 ~41100
~ do I . .... 3 I 7 2 29 41 ~ do 1..... 3 11 4 57 75
~i do K..... 3 13 2 45 63 ~ do K.... ;) 13 2 32 50
~ I Regimental band =1= --=-.:..:..:..:. -=- ~ Regimental band • ••• 2... • 2

1_ ~r~~lt~~~ ~ 961431420 5..9__3._."__ .. , .TotaI. ••••••• 36110811916221~~5

1 Field .••••• •••• 3 ....••••••• 1 3·1 Field I 31. • ... I .... ! ;)

i Staff..... ..... 5 4 .. , •.•• i 9 ~ Staff. • •• 6 . • •• •••• 9
~ I Company A..... ;) 1 .... :39 I 4:~ II ~ Company A.... 3, I 13 .... 146 62
~ I do B .. .. • 3 7 2 40 1

52 , ~ do B •• • • 3 8 4 57 I 72
... do C " •.• 3 6 1 49 59 I 'bl) I do C .... 3 9 3 41 56

~ I do D. . • • 3 5 24:12 I ~ do D . . . . 3 5 4 I 38 I 50
R:: do E..... 3 6 5' 37 51 ~ I do E.. .. 3 10 5 46 64
~ II do F. . • • 2 5 27 I 34 I 'i::: do F • • . • 3 I 7 ...• 1 53 I 63
.~. do G .... • ;) 8 4:31[ 54 I ~ do G .. "I 3 5 1 60: 68
':" do H.. . . 2 .) 4 48 49 I ~ do H .. "I 3 5 1 49 I 57
~ do I . . . • • 3 8 1 65 77 ;;,.. I do I .••• ;) 8 .. "j 57 68
'"§; 'I do K.. ... 3 6 I.... 3i 146 I ~ I do K .... I 3 7 2 51 63
~ I Begimental band ==1-1-i.:..:..:..:.,-I-:1 ~a iRegimentfil band ==_2 ;=__2

I Total. ....... 36 6] 14 399 1510 II Total ........ 1391 0 [20 1498 i 637

---I Field·~~;-I···· [].~r-3 -·-·I~~~-~.=~~~~~I~I-.·-·r-3
I Stllff........... 6. 3. I .... 1 .... 1 9 I Staff ..... ...... 6 ;) .... 1, .... 1 Y

~ II Company A..... 3 'I 7

1

' 4 :120 11;)4 ~ Company A.... 3 8 2 i 41 II 54
~. do B . •••• 3 6 2 4;) I 54 ~ do B .. • . 5 8 1 I 24 '16
bl) I' do C • . • • • :3 18 1 60 I 77..... do C •••• 8 8 1 I 26 88
~ do D.. • .. 3 I 13 2 60 78 ~lJ do D .. .. 3 8 .. "I' 56, 67
~ I do E. • • . • :3' 9

1 2 48, 62 f.J:; do E ., . . .3 8, 1 I 59 I 71< do F.. . . 3 4.... 75 82 0:;:: do ]j' •••• 3 I 8 1 i 321 44
.~L do G .. .. • 3 8 3 67 81.:: do G .. .. :5 I 8 1 i:38 50
~ do H..... 8 8 [ .... 69 80 ~ do H r .... vacl\ant ..
~ do I ..... :3 9/.... 96 108 ~ do I :1 i 8 1 :15 47
blj do ROo... 3 7 1 51 62 ~ do R.. .. :!' 7 .... i 88 42
~ Hegimentalband~I~_2_~_2_. ~ Regimental band =II=~I~~

___ Total .••••••. 39 I ~ 17/68\1 882
1 Tot~I~~~ •••• _~ 7_~2_~~4 ._4~

''£ I~ I
.. 1'-oS",
'00 • :::l' >:
~ rTJ ... 001 d.....~,g ~! ·0
S <:.> I' <:.> .-§EE SEE ~

Co) °z 0 ~
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1

1 ~ II
';;;,;, § oJ, ~ en II

INFANTRY. ':: g g ~ '8 ~ ....: I

I
g!§ §!§'~ .~. ~ I

Q IZ I ~ ~ ~

~ ..,' ~e;; .. -.~~~.-.-~~-I-;I=I..~~.~. -;- ----IField 3 I ..

Staff ' 5 3 I I 8 ....; I Staff .•••••...• 3 2; .
Company A ;) 8 I :3 40 154 ~ Company A .... 3 8 2 64

do B ...•...• ····1 vac ant. ~ I do B.. .. . 3 9 I.... 73
do C.... 3 8 1 63 75 'b:'o do C..... )1 6 3 31
do D.... 3 4 .... 4:) 50 ~ do D.... vao ant.
do E. •• • 3 7 1 461 57 ~ do E. .. . ;{ 4 I.... 49 56
do :F.. • • 3 8 I 2 :38 51 ~ I do F.. . .. 3 8 40 51
do G.. .. ...• no rep ort. 2 I do G.. .. 3 8. . .. 35 46
do H .... 3 8.... ;{6 47;;; do H... 3 8 6 45 62
do I" ..• 1 3 9. ... 2cl- 36 :b I. do I • • . . . 31 7 .... 60 70
do K .... I lvaoant. ~ I do K .... 3 7 4 '35 49

Regimental bandl .. •• 1 1 I 1 :.;; I Reg1mentl11 band.... .. .

Total •.•• '•.• /291551-8129°13821 I Total ...•••• 3zln!15 429 547

. II Field · •••••• , .•• 1 3 I .... ['.... II' •••• [ .J II I I' I IoJ i Field.......... ;) .... I.... .... 3

~ I",,' Sct(jarnffpa"r·j'.··T'A" '.1 3~ II 1
4
2)' '2' ','11'5'2' '16991

1 Staff 4 I 2! · .. ·1 6

.~ I S~· ~ :::: "s'l ~; I ';P!"li" 74 II COrDY t ::::"I I"Tli
"r ~~11~

~ I do D. . . . 3, 13 2 r 64 82 ~I' do D. • . . 3 I 8 2 23 36
r::l:; I do .E," .. 31' 9 • .. ·1 65 i 77 ! ' do E.... 3 I 8 ..•• 26 I 37
:::: I do F. . . . 3 13 2 I 64 82 ~ do F. . .. 2 9 I.... 32, 43
.~ I do G. • • • 2 I 9 2 II 22 :35 ~:I do G. • • • 2 8 I 3 36 49
'1, do II ...• I 3110 2 42 57..., do H •••• 3 8 I 2 63 76

~ I do I •.. '1 ~ l:{ 2 I 59 i 77 ~ I do I . • . • • 3 81 2 36 49
.~ I do K ...• .3 I,) 2 I 80 98 ~ do K •••• 3 6.... 12 21
~ I RegilBerital bandl=i.:...:..:...:.-':~I.:...:.~~ ~ Regimental ba.nd •••• ,.... 1. "', 1

r Total 134
1
109

1
39 !504 686 Total szl"7"3f17 319T44

INFANTRY.

3
5

77
85
43

I Field 1 3 1 1 1 31 Field 3 .. ..! I I . ,..~
Staff , 6 2 .,,1 ,: 8 ~ Staff, 3 1 1 1 1 54

~ Company A 3 8. 3· 64 I 78 I ~ Company A 3 j 3 ,.... 36 I 2
~ do B.... 3 8. 1 45! 57;:: do B..... 2 8 i 2 1 29 41

'r;' I do C. • • • 2 I 11.1 2 I ,.5.7.1 72 '~.o do C. • • • 2 8 1 1 26 I 36
...,c do D I 3110: 3 62 I 78 r::l:; do D.... 3 8; 1 271 38

r::l:; do E 1 .... no 1 replort.1 ~ do E ..... 3 71 128 i 38
:::: I do F·· .. I 3

1

13! 3 1
84

1
103 ~ do F..... 3 I 9 'I 39 51

'fc I ao G.... 3. 13 :-; '" !-I5 114 \ ~ do G.... 3 1 8 .. "141 52
.;;) I do II '. l::l 9 3:. 80 I 95 ~ do H .... .... no I rep ort.
~ do I , 31 9 .... : ti6 I 78 ~ I do I? .. .. 3 1 10 1 30 44
~ do K .••• ! 3 8 2 I 57 II 70 I do K .. ". .••• •••• vacl,ant.

~ I R,g;::t~"I"~~~~1~ii"-iit2Hi.iI,f,-1~ R'~::~:~:"b"~~~ "~~"; ;~ I-:-I~~~":36 ~

..



~ I~ i I' i ] is I
.~ ~ ~ .. :: ~ ~ I INF ANTRY. :~ ~ 8"; ~
-8 ~ ? ~ 'I:§ d -= I s g g ~ ~
a lS j; os i ~ .!:: I .& I S!13 .!: J3 '"
8°zol~ ~ ~,i 8°zo:g

t ~'-F~·-·i-e--Id-.-.-.-••-.--.-.---.-.1 -~---3-'1-.-.-.' -.. - .. I.~ 1~'·li f 1-Fiel~~. ~.~--.~.t~..~...
.~ Staff ..........• j 5 :3 1 9 ~ i Stltff 1 4 4 ••

bf) Company A..... 3 8 :3 I 34 I 48 ,'b!J I, Company A ..•• , 8 9 1
'" dB','" 2' I '), I '" d B I 3 8 2Cl:; 0 i) I.... "t 1 .,"t II c:e: 0 •••• ,. I
t; do C • • • .. 8 9 .. ,. 2:3 , 35 ,I ~ I do C .... 1:3 6 2

3'- do D. . . . . 8 \I. . •• 44 1 56 I'I .!::' do D .•. . :3 81
~ do E. ,... :{ ~ ;{ 47 1 62 ~ I do E ., .. 4 i 9 ••

~ ~~ ~ : : : : : ~ ~ .. ~ . ~~ I, ~~ \ I,.. ~ ~~ ~ : : : : r ~..
~ do H 8 8 2 I 27 1 40 I' ~ do II. . . . 3 8,
~ do r . . . . . 3 11 I 1 87 1 52 II ~ do I .. , 8 8 I··
~ do K..... :3 10 I 1 42 1 56 II ~ do K.... 8 8 2

&: Regimental band. . . .,. . 1 .... 1 1 II ~ Regimental band. . . • .,. 8

--:-__ T_<_'ta'••.••• ,. 381~115 3sOi52411 ~ .. Total. •••• ~ •• \37 183 1''1'"21 404

t I Field I" :3 [..•• 1 1 1 3 ~ Field.......... 31 1

•••
1
.... 3

.~ ! Staff........... 5 4 I i . ..• 9 .~ Staff.. .• .. •••• 6 :3 .... 1 9

~ I" Con~~any ~::::: I ~ 'I ~ I i I., ~~ ,.' ~~ ~o COI~~any ~::::: .. ~.1
1

, ~:~ .. ;J
I
a~:;. 79

~, do C ....• ! 3 8 I 2;:35 I 48 ~ do C . . . • 3 8. • •• 27 38
~ i do D ..... : 3 8 'I 2 I 28 ! 41 S do D .••• ",••••• ····1 vac1an.t

~ I' do E •••• i :-l, 8 2 I :30 I 4:{ kt do E .•.. ' :3 I 9 3 37 52
~ do F ..... I :3 i 8 :3 I 38 1 52 'l;j do F .. "'21 8 2 5:3 65
~ do G ••••• , .• ;.i •••• 1 vac,ant.I ...• , ~ do G .... I:3 8 2 29 42

'l;j do H ] ~ I ~ 21 4: 60 i ~ do II.... 8 \ 8 , 24 :{5
~ I do r : .1 1.1 I···· 4.) I 59 I,. \,. do I ! 3 7 \ 20 \ 80
~ ~o K ' 8 I 8 :3 137 51 I ~ do K ' vacilant.
~ , RegImental band .=1=_1_, .:..:..:..:.1_1_', ~ ,Regimental band,.:_:.:J~=,=..:..:..:.:.

~ Total.·· .... 1 :35 I 81 1
18 \:322 \456 II ~. Total. .. • .... i 29 \64 \ 7 \253 \ 358

~II Field 3 I I II '3 .... Field no report .
• ~ 1 St,;ff.:::::::::: :; i":3' i.::: :::: 10 ~ Staff:::::: :::: :::: no rep ort.
~.Jl" I comp,any A..... 3 I 14 i :3 i 37 57 ~ Company A.... :3 12 .... 46 61
~ do B , :3 1 13 1 3 I 48 67 1 ~ do B.... 3 1:3 49 65
"'" do C I 8 I 14, 4 I 47 68 , '" do C .". 3 8 .... 55 66
~ do D. ".. \ 3 i 8 i 3 I 36 50 tt do D no rep ort"

~ 1 do E. . . • . 8' 9: 2 I 48 62 i%; do B , •••• no rep ort.
~ do F 1 3 [7 1 I 26 37 ~ do F 1 no rep ort.
~ do G "I 3' 8 2 1 40 5:{ ~ do G 3 III 64 78
'"g I do II i 3 8 I 35 46 ~ do H.. .. :3 13 51 67
{§ do r 1 2.1:31 15:3 68 ~ do I .... al13 ,51 67
~ do K I a i 14 !- I 50 67 ~ do. K.... 3 8 ' :37 48

::t:; Regimentalbandi• .. • .... 21·.. 2 ~ IRegimentalband =.=.:..:..:..:.1==

~ Total ........ I--;-jm20]420!590 lL~J ~ot:ll ........ 21 \ 781 .... 1:353\~
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I~ ~ I I I ] I'~
o 8 00 I .::: . §. ~ 00IH U :~I.~ I j 'I INFANTRY. ·iJI:J:I.g ~.

18 0 Z 0 ~ I P: I ~ I 8 0 iZ 0 ~ ;t Eo!

to 1 Field .••=~~I~=I,,~I,.." ,~.I-~ I' Field ..•••••••.. - 3 .••• ..•. 3
~ I St:tti' .•.••..•••• 1 4 I! .... 1 .... ! ••• '11 1:: Staff. . . . . . • . . . 5 H. . .• •... 8

i Company A ... ·.I 3 8 I, 3 i 1\1 I 75 'bo I' Company A :3 8 •.•• 55 66
~ I do B .. • .. 1 ;{ IH .... ! 66 I 82 ~ du B 3 8 46 57
~ do C .... '1' ~ 13 I 2 57 75 [ ::: I do C 3

1

' 8 50 61
~ do D.. • • .'l 8 [' 2 54 67

1

.:' do D .. . . 3 8.... 29 40
~ i do E · •. ·.1 3 8 2 I 58 71 ~ II do E .. .. 1 I 1 • . •• 54 56
~ I do F oJ 8!.... 63 74 ~ do F..... 3 1 8 29 40
.: do G Ii ~ 10 I :) ~7 I 83 ~ I do G .... 3 I' 8 31 42
<l:> do B • . . . . B, 8 ,.... 69 80·, ~, do B ., 0 • 2 i 9 . . 34 45
{; do 1...... :3 1:{ I., 3 65184 II ;::! do I.... 3 I 8 .... 55 66'
~ do K ••••• , 3 ]0 •.•. 52 65[1~1 do K .... 318 243 56
~ R'~:::~~~:.~~~~I~I·;;·!;~I;~I~U ('g~::::.~~d .~;l;;·1 ::~;. 54~
. [ I I 1 I I ~ I • I I 1

~ Fielrl .••••..••••
1
1 ' .••• 1

1

, 1 II to I !leld .. ••••••••

t

····

I

···· ' .
~o I Stuff....... 5.' 2 ' 7 I r:<::< ' Staff ..••••••••. '" ••••. , ·1····

r:<::< Company A • • •• • 3 8 •• "1 :38 1 49 ~ I Company A •••• 3 ". • •• 56 66
~ 1 do B .•..• 3 8 I.... ;{7 1 48 ~ I do B .. "I 3 9 :) 49 64
~ I do C 3 8 2 1

48 I 61 'I ~ do C..... 31 3 15 21
~ do D 3· 8 I 2 I :i7 I 50 ::: I do D .... I 3 8 :{91 50
~', do E ~ 1~ I .... , 70 I 86 II ~, do E .. "I 3 8 2 I 3:3 46g I do F a 1.3 I 2, 42 I fiO 'I ~ do F· .. ··I 3 I 8 •••• 29 40
~ I do G 1 3 12 .... I :39 '1

54 § do G 3 i 8 .. "127 I R8
~ I do H ...•• 1 3 9, 5. 56 73: 1 't; do H I 3, II 3 1 29 I 3(}
"1:l i do I I 1 vacant.' 1 ~ do I. I vacrllnt
~ I ~o K j • .. ·1:VitC1ant'l II ~o K 1 1 .. ·· vaoant.
.... I Regimental band I.:...:.:..:.=~.:..:.I=I':"':':":"I :t: I RegImental bandl~~I':':':":' .:..:.j~ ..:_J:_:..:..:.
~1~_~ot~~=r~_~.L~~..I:~~~J~..~~.111~_I_._T~~~.:·~·l 241541 612171361'
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----_.--.._-----~-~,.- -~_._.~~------_._-~------- - -,.

"I~ i: II,', "0 :'P~ i.;!: I
[.S . ·S. 00 ,I 0 ,a ,,,;
00. r,; 8 U1 ~ 0Cl I ' -;r.; oo! S 00\ = en

I

·;!; t g t:~ ~ ..; i CAVALRY. .~ Si: g ~ I's ~
~~ §~ ~ ·t ~ I, §~ i g ~ I'W ·t I ~

-'~- ---IC)-IZ ~ -~l~-I I ~._----- 8"_1~_1'_~ -~I-~
I Field.··········1 3

1

.... 3 II i FIeld.......... 3, ••• [ : .1
Staff ...••. , •• "1 5 4. . .. ..•. 9 II I Staff........... 4! 4 "I .. , •• , 1" 8
Company A , 4 8 2 42 50 I i Company A 4 14 I 0 I 98 1122

do B 14 7 11461581.1....;1 do B :,vac,ant.

1 ~~g :::::II ..~·I·~~·v~cla~~. 6411 ~ I ~~. ~'::::II ~, ~ I"~'I]~~II;~
'bl) do E .. • • • 4 I 1] '''1 67 82 Ii 'bl) I do E 3, S .... 30 41
~ 1 do F 1 3( 7 ..•. 59 69 I: ~ I ao F : vac,ant.,'"
.... I d0 G 4 11 2 45 62 'I ~ do G I vacant.:

'" I do H ! vacl,ant. I & I do H I 4 ]4 4145 I 67
~' do 1. 4 \ 8 1 3:i 46 1 ~ do 1. -\- ... ,... vacant'l

d.o K... 4 I 8 1 34

1

47 II i%l ?O K I···· ••.. vac ant. i

I

Regunelltal band I.:..:..:..:.:~ -2~!.:..:.~-2~1 \ I RegImental band .:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.~!';-':":':I~~
\ Total. •..•••• ! 39175 121 137.1 [50811 i Total. .••••• !24 55 It> 13171411

-II Field·~ ···-·~~~I·~·--~-III~--II-;i~~···~1~C"""" 1-
Staff ! 5 I 3 •••• .. • • 8 ~ S taft' •••• . .. • .. 2 I.... .. 1 2
Company A ..••• 1••••• j' ........ 1

1

.... .... g. I COlupany A • .•• ;, I 4 SO 87
. do B .•.•• ' 4 9 1 52 66, I do B ... . 3 4.... 68 75
~, do C ,I, 41 9 1, 59 73 \ g I Band ...•••.... , ••• '1" .. .. ..
.~ do D i 4 9 1 I 88 52 I' bll I'

bf) do E •.... 1 4 8 2 [40 54 ~ 1

~ do F •. , •• I 4 I 10 ... , '. 72 86 I '" ' i,. I I

~ do G 1 4 11 ] 1 47 li8 I ~ I : I I
l... I do H 'jl 41 9 1 I 69 8:i :=: I'. I I.

:0; do I •....• ,4 9, ~ 1 63 77 .: I . I I
~ ~o K ..... 1 4 10 I 2 67 83 ~, i i

I

ReglIllental band I"..i .. .. 2 .. .. 2 ~ I I I, I
Total. ••••••• 44Ts7112 507 650 I ~ I Total. ..... 'i-91~8\=1148I,165

---I Field..=~.I·-~+·~T·~[I....T~-'[' !i~:=-='=r~-~[T, .. ··ll-:~~
. I Staff. ., ' '1 ...• i'" •••••••• ,.... .bl), IStltff ..••.•...•••• '1" .. I· .. ·: .

~. I,. Company A..... 4 I Iii 4 :i5 I 59 ~ I Company A.... 4 9 , .... 47
1

1 6~
b./), do B ••••• 4 I 12 4 21 I 41 I do B .... 4 I 8 I 2 I ::12, 46

.~ I ~ I do C ...• 4 11 II 1, 18 I 34

~ i i1 do D .•.. 41 8 I"" 22 1 34

iI I. I ~! I I
: ..__ ....._ .... _.,.. __~~8_1'~,_~8~1~.,8~j~.,5;-1'~.l,..O-O 1.,:.<:::l__' __ I!. -~-~~--~-__ Tota~:= .. ~. IJ _ ~ ~~~.~~"~~J~~__e191~~;~
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ARTILLERY.

Field .•••..••••
Staff .••• , •••••
Battery A ...•••

do B .•.••
do C ..
do D , 3
do E .•..•
do F 4
do G...... 4
do H.... 4
do I...... 3
do K .. 3

Regimental

Total....... 40 1104
I

~ Field •..•..••••
~o Staff .
.~ Battery A .
I::q do B .
~ do C .
l.C Band '.; .
~
~ Total.. • . . . 13 25

4
7
14
16
6

3
8

61 72
93 113
95 120
43 52

2
5

41
47

3 62
2 68
3 , 70
2 I ....

ARTILLERY.

Field ..
Staff .......••••
Battery A ...••.

do B
Band ..••.••.••

Total. , ....

Field ..
Staff ...•.. , .
Battery A ..•••

do B
Band .••...••.

Battery 9th
Battery 10th

I Battery 11th
l~attery 17th

[Assem. No. 38.]

4 9
4 10
4 6
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(5.)

RECAPITULATION BY BRIGADES.

't:l :E
~ '14

I'~ ~ .~ ci
...... Q 0 Q)

IS <:.l <:.l <:.lI~~ §~
IU Z----------'-----I' - --- -~ -- --- -~ - ~-

First Brigade.
2.d regiment of infantrY'122 78 451 369 524
12th do do 39 !l6 I 4"9 421 I 605
7 jst do do 31 79 59, 357 526

Brigade officers •.. "', 10 1 ...... 1 •••• 1.. ..... 10
, 112 253 153 ,147 ],665

Second Brigade. I 1--- --1--1--
1

3d regiment of infantry, 39 '.'. ] 08 36

1

' 387. 570
5th do do' 38 i 120 55 587 80'\
6th do do:17! 8~ 35 440 I 5\)8
84th do do, 34 I 96 43 420. 59;3
96th do do I 34 I 109 39 504 686
1st do artillery,' 40 i 104 17 580 741 II

Brigadeofficers i 10 I :... 101-- -_ 232 623! 225
Third Brigade. I· I I I

1st regiment of infantry, 251 88 17 218, 3481
7th do do II 37 I 131 72 781 1

1021
8th do do 37 I 92 5 448 i 582 I

9th do do 35 1]0 19 392 i 5M I I,'

37th do do 1 28 I 76118 333: 455'

55th Bri~~de officers~~... .1 ~~ ! ... ~~ .. ::., .. :~~.I,5i~ II !

1

208 578 I 153
Fourth Brigade. :-- --\'--/·--'1 '

4th regiment of infantry, 32 i 95 441 40.4575 I

11th do do I' 39 I 96 47 5171 6991 ,1,1

22d do do 34 I 93 64 514 705
69th do do I 29 I' 89 13 'I 442 573
79th do do i 27 I 64 29 283, 403 I

Brigade officers ...•.• '1' 11 , 1 ··1 11 I

]:;i;e8;i~~~~l~f.~~~~:~:"I-=-i--:-~~l--:-I--::-I1721 437 I ]97 2,160 i 2,966

3d do do 44 'I 87 ] 2 I 507 I 650 I I I

Squa~r~~:d~i~Ei~~~s~.r~:.s: ~ I, •••• ~.I::::..~:~.I16~. I I I I

Divi'ion om"" 0000.0000 o Il1i-:-:-::-::r::-:1:-::-:r:-::-:lJU 0~:~ 0 i .. 0:\ 1:0~~!I.,;;
~::.:~ total of First DiV.'!' ••• ! ·1·· I .. •• "II 833

1
2,061 i 761 9,8:)8,la,4S8

'"
i=l '"ce z
:§ :3

= .E 3~ ~ ~
------ -----------

FIRST DIVISION.

:8 :3,998
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No.5-Continued.

RECAPITULATION BY BH.IGADES.

Si;rth Brigade.
]5th regiment of infantry, 27 52 6 291 376
16th do do •. 34 87 26 M6 51:3
89th do do .. a5 74 22 344 475

Brigade officers. "'0< 10 .... ...... ]0
• I

_ Seventh Brigade. ,----.-1----
17th regiment of infantry, 22 52 51' ,280 359
]8th do do .. 38 86 5 352 481
57th do do .. I 31 68

1

27 239 365
Brigade officers. .•.. _9_,,:,,:,,:,:,:,:,~~ ~ __ 9_

Eleventh Brigade.
2:1d regiment of infantry, ~5 95 43 459 6:~2
47th do do •. 30 74 ]0 371 485
52d do do •. 26 68 21 307 422
56th do do .. 26 64 a1 323 444
Battery of artillery ••••••• 1 4 14 I 4 36 58

Brigade officers ..••••• .2~ ":':":':':':'i~,:":"':":":':':':' ~ 131

Twenty-second Brigade. I ' I

19th regiment of infantry, 3,5 57 2 4171 511
21st do do "1 a2 79 14 3:32 457
91st . do do .. 29 55 8 290 382

Bflgade officers ill i ]]

1

1----,------ ]07 191 24 1,039 1,361
Di~-isionofficers: •••••••••• 11 1 1 •••• 1 1 11 ,__ ]1_,..:.:..:.:.:.:.~I~-.!.:
O,.n' total 2' Divi,i.n'!"... . ·1. . .. . iI 601 11,277 341 I 6,0741 8,2"

SECOND DIVISION.

Fifth Brigade. I
]3th regiment of infantry, 33 n 42 517 685
14th do do .. 31 84 34 270 419
28th do do "1 37! 95 26 427 585
2d do cavalry .. 241 55 ]5 317 411
Battalion of artillery.. .... 13 25 136 114
, Brigade officers...•••• ~..:.:..:.:.:.:.~!~~

146 352

106

100

213

206

315

117

109

307

54

1,496 2,051

1,667 2,282

1,001 1,374

871 1,214

'....
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No. 5-Contiuued.

HECAPITULATION BY BRIGADES.

904: 1,230
Thirteenth Brigade. I

26th regiment of infantry, 37 84 21 349 49L ,i
40th do do 40 85 23 343 491 i

83d do do 35 86 15 464 600 :
Brigade officers..••••• 110 , 1 10 I I... -'-1-----

1

--\ ]22 255 59 1,I50i 1,592
DivIsion officers. ..•. •• •••• .l1 .•••••••••.••••• 1 11 ,__ 11_, ~ ~.~I l_l

~rand ~:~al of Thir~ Div ..
j

_: '1' ·11 471 1,024 220 14,5~~ 6,294

~ i: ~ i:
I:: ·s I:: ·s
.~ ri ~ .~ . rJl

THIRD DIVISION. S ~ 00 00 00 8 ~ I::

.~ 00'"" .~.~ <l) o <l) ~ .... <l) o <l)

1:0 <.) 00 .~ ~ 3 so 00

I
.~"'!E §~ §~g 0 .~ §!§::l

~ 0
::l

0 Z ~ E-i 0 Z ~
------ ~---~ ----- - --_.- ----- --

-
Ninth Brigade.

10th regiment of infantry, 37
25th do do 43
82d do do .23
Squadron of Cavalry.. •••• 8
Battery of artillery. •. • • •• 4

Brigade officers....... 10

III 19 439 I 606
]04 2 448 597
55 11 224 313
28 8 56 100
14 1 112 I:-ll

...... ,.... ...... ]0

- --'---1--'
Tenth Brigade. I I24th regiment of infantry, 33 94 26 491 I 644

72d do do :38 84 36 364 522
97th do do :32 73 17 :319 441
Battery of artillery. ••• ••. 4 14 2 \ 66 86 I

Brigade officers. ......11 ~.:...:..:...:. ~ __ 11_

Twelfth Brigade. I I
29th regiment of infantry, 34 83]5 483 615
30th do do 3\J 84 21 274 I 418
64th do do 12 25 3 147 187

Brigade officers.•.•••• 10 .:..:...:..:..:= _.__ ~

125 312

118 265

95 192

41 1,279

81 1,240

39

3
o
E-i

i

1,757

1,704

J
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No. 5- Continued.

RECAPITULATION BY BRIGADES.

:3o~

i
115 ~ ~ ~
I d 's. ,,; ~ 's.

FOURTH DIVISION. I'~ ~ s ~ l:: 17) .~ ~ S rn

I'S ~ g ~ .~ ~ ·S g g ~
§~ 11; ~ z .\: ~ §~ §~
o z ~i~ ~ 0 Z

35th~:~~::::t ~~~-i-fn-af-~e-n'-tl-'Y-'I ~~ --: -~ -: --::-1-- -- --------
36th do do 12 10 2 ]80 2041
87th do do 39 80 20 498 6:37 ]

Brigadeofficers ]0 I...... 10
-------- 92[ ]72 34] 106 1404

Division officers...•.•.•••• 12]· ;.... 1 .. ·· .. , 1211~~~=2

~.:n~_~:talof Fourth Div I .. ··1.. ·· .. · .. · .. 1 1041 ]72/ 34 1,106/1,416

l
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No.5-Continued.

RECAPITULATION BY BRIGADES.

Eighth Brigade.
20th regiment of infantrY,]8 38 7 230 293
86th do do •. 3f} 61 14 399 510
92d do do .. 32 71 15 429 547

Brigade officers.•.•••• 11 ...... 1.... ... 11

Seventeenth Brigade. -- -_. -1--.--'--
38th regiment of infantry, 36 84 53 323 496
39th do do •. ;{5 97 I 10 523 665
41st do do .. 38 100 [19 508 665
81st do do •. 29 43 6 35\ 4:!9
Battery of Artillery....... 4 14· 3 58 79

Brigade officers....... 10 ...... I.... ...... 10

Eif!,hteenthBrigade. --1-- --- ---
27th regiment of infantry, 31 82

1

4 386 503
lOOth do do.. 28 72 5 256 SIH
l08th . do do .. 37 99 I 15 612 763

;::;~.e::t~~:::~·~; • "1 1

0

:.:.:..:;.::=!.:.:.:.:..:..:. __ I 0_

42d regiment of infantry, 37 100 I 24 473 634

f~~d ~~ ~~ :: ~~ ~~I ~~ I ~g ~~l
105th do do •• 29 64', 7 25:{ 353

Brigade officers.•••••• 2.....:_~.:..:..J.:....:..::,.:.:.:.:..:..:. __ ll_

Division officers.. ••• .• •••• 11 I···· ·1·.. ·1···· . '1" ..
Grand total of Fifth Div ! t .

_._~-..:... ---"C-..... _

FIFTH DIVISION.

97 170 36 1,058 1,361

152 338 91 1,763 2,M4
I

106 253 24 ],254 ],637

I
149 334 65 1,299 1,847
11 ..•.••.....•...••. 11

--;I5 1,195 21615,374 I 7,200

J
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No. 5-Continuecl.

RECAPITULATION BY BRIGADES.

--~--- ----- I'l~. t h. I t I -==;::::t!lL

,.~ ~ rFJ I ... -,!1.l
SIXTH DIVISION. I.~ ~ § ~ § ~ ';:;~ 8 Z .~ ~

I
E lE <;' lE :g"'d ·s ~ ~ ~ I .~ II ~ ..:80 co -, I> '3 180 1=;0 rIJ :> ceo 0 ::l .t:: 0 0 =' .- ~

Twe"~I-fi"t Brigade:-I"~ _Z__ I >l" __ E-'i_ ~~ ~ -11~1~1~~
45th regiment of infantry, I 31 64 6 317 418 I
101st . do do! 38 91 15 380 524 i I

Bngade officers ....... I 10 .... ...... 10 I I

'------'-- 79 155! 21 i.,f397
Twenty-third Brigade. 'I I! I'49th regiment of infantry, 18 59 ;) 323 403

109t;riga~~officers·~~ .... 1..~~·~··::~·154~1 61 ]36\ 71
749

I
953

952

Twenty~fourth Brigade.
48th regiment of infantry, 39 92] 9 553 703
51st do do 37 102 18 654 811
75th do do 36 80 21 360 497
85th do do 36 108 19 622 785
88th do do 39 87 17 ti8 832
Rat.talioncavalry 16 36 3 119 174 I

Battalion artillery.... • 12 33 4 100 149

Brigade officers ..••••. ~~..:..:..:...:..::..:.::..:._]~ 225 538. 101 13'°97 3,961
Twenty-eighth Brigade.

20th regiment of infantry,]8 38 7 230 293
44th do do 22 49 21 204 296 I
50th do do 39 79 2.') 301 44 ~ I
76th Brig~~e officers~~ .•••• ii ..~~~..~:...~:~.4~i II I I

Division officers .•..•.•..• -6-1~1=1~1--6-ii 12~ I":~~'I..'~~'~:~:~1,53~

I
\--1----,----

Grand total of Sixth Diy II 498 11,097 i 194
1

5,618 I 7,407
-----~--~,-~~--,--~---" •.... _ ..--~- --~-~--- --~------~,-_ .•_----- -- - -~~ ----~-
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RECAPITULATION' BY BRIGADES.
----,-===,=====;===;:;====:::- ------------------ -

I~ l:-c I
I § .§ ~

SEVE~TH DIVISION. I'~,,;II 8,,; ~ ~.~ ~ g S -8 ~ •
80110

.... ~ I";
18!Sf z!S ~ .... ...,
1

8 °1 z 0 ~ P:; ~-.-.-------.-.. -I - - --- -- --- ---

Twentieth Brigade I
60th regiment of infantry, I e 14 4 46 70
] 04th do do R5 I 81 18 322 456
106th do do 13IJ \ 111 20 420 590

I 1Ot~I;ig~~e officers ~~••• '111...~~..~\-.:~:.48:
Twenty-fifth Brigade I !

54th regiment of infant~y,i 31) 88 N 409 557 I'

59th do do 122 58 2 199 281
10nh do do 21 78.... 353 452 I I
Battalion of Artillery •••• !' 13 29 18 140 206

Brigade officers ...... !~.:..:.::.:.:..=.:..:.:.:.:: ~ 103 2531 44 11,107 11,507

~::~:o::;::rs7:~'~~~'" .\11 II...... .... ...... 11 2::" ~~~'I'"~~'I!~:~~~'[3,1::
__~__.~ ~ .... i.... ...... I,

1,614
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R.ECAPITULATION BY BRIGADES.

II I ]

§ I E I :~ ~
:~ I .~ II 3 ~~
~ ~ ~ I 8 c---~-------------,-----I

Thirty-first Brigade. I I
61st regiment of infantry. 32 64 15 315, 426 [
65th do do •. 29 65 21 298 I 4131
74th do do •. 33 79 22 364 498
98th do do .. 35 9\ 21 610 I 757

Brigade officers....... 11 I : 11-'1--1-1--' .,-, '---1140 299 7\1 1,587 2,105
Division officers. . . . . • . . .. 12 ..••••. 'I' ,.... : 12 12 •••••.•••••• ······1 12

Grand total 8th Division ..•••• 1" ..•....• , .•••.• ! f152 2991~\1,587 ~

...
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( 6. )
RECAPITULA'.PION BY DIVISIONS.

~'sa,;.
g ~

~ g ~
I z 0

--!--
888 2,OB1 7B1 9,833
601 1,277 I :141 6,074
471 1,024 220 4,579
104 34 1,10B
515 216 5.:174
498 194 5,618
233 540 97 2,262
152 I 299: 79 1,587

Total of National Guard .•••••••••••• ~40717 ~5651~9421~433
-- ...._---~-

DIVISION.

Jst Division ... : •.••...•...••••••••••••
2d Division................... • •••.••.
3d Division.. • ......••••••...•...••••.
4th Division ••••••.•••••......•.••••••••
5th Divi"ion •••••.••..•.•.•........••••.
6th Division ...•••••••••••.•.•••••••••••
7th Division ....••••..•.••••••.•••••....
8th Division " ..

18,488
8,29:3
6,2lJ4
1,416
7,200
7,407
3,132
2,117

49,347

N. B.-The difference between this statement and Appendix 3 is due to the fact that
the" Muster and Inspection Rolls" of some companies have not been received.



I!~~I
Includes Z ';:; ., "

, t :r5 a.1 DescnptIon of dlstnct.
regimen s. I~~II

Il:::

1, 2, 3'4,J~'II- ~~iSiO:'-"
6, 7, 8, !', City nndeounty of New
11, 12, 22, York and county of
:)7, 55, 69, II Richmond.
71, 79, 84,
96, 1st and
:3dCav"lst

Art. & sq'lof Wash'n
Grays ••••

Brigade.
William G. Ward 2, 12, 71. New York city.

Co1. Thomas M. Reid 1 10
Col. John Ward, jr 1 10
Col. Theodore W. Parmele .. "........ .. "I 9

I Brigade.
Louis Burger ••••••••.••••••• j :3, 5, 6, 84, New York city.

96,1 st Art.

Co1. and B'vt Brig. Gen. John
E,Bendix , 10

Co!. Anton Meyer 1........ 10
Col. .Joel W. Mlvlon : .. :........ 10
Col. F. A. Conkling ! .. ,... 9
Co!. John D. Krehbiel. :....... 10
Col. Daniel W. Teller :....... 9

i
!

Joshua M. Varian : 1, 7, 8,
37, 55 ••••

I
Co1. and B'vt Brig. Gen. Rush

C. Hawkins '.... ••. 7
7 Col. Emmons Clark •••••••••• : ...•••••...• :....... 10
8 CoJ.\Vm.S.Carr ' 10
Ii Col. John H. Wilcox ,.,:.•••••••• II 10

37 Col. 'Vlll. H. Farrar.... 8
55 Col, Eugeue Le Gel. " •••••• ',I" ••••• '1' .. . . . . . .. . 9

1 Brigade.
4 r,loyd Aspinwall ! 4, 11, 22, New York city.

I I 69, 79 ••.

4 Col. Harmon D. Hull :........ 8
}1 Lt. Col. I.Ienry Lux ,.' I }O
22 Col. Georjl;e B. Post :........ 9
69 Lt. Col. James Cavana,gh !........ 9
79 Col. Addison Farnsworth I.... . 9

t Artillery.

i

I

II..

ADJUTA1\T GJ(NERAL.

(7.)
TABIJE OF J\1ILTTAHY DISTHICTS.

3]5

Regiment.
New York city.

do
do

Regiment.
New York city.

do
do
do
do
do

Rrio·ude.
New Yorkdity.

Regiment.
New York city.

do
do
do
do
do

Regiment.
New York city.

do
do
do
do
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No.7-Continued.

TABLE OF MILITARY DISTRICTS.

I I I I·~ I ~ 00
'1 I ~ I z·;

.: .,; I ~ NAME OF COMMANDANT. 1 ~ ~ I Includes rn a Description of district •
.~"g .§ 'g"g I regiments. i g-
.- blJ! bl) ~ OJ) ~ 0

~I~I ~! ~ I ~ ~
~ 1- I 1---1

1

I I Brigade.
tl ... Brooke Postly .........•.•.•• ! •••••••• llll~~~;~i::....New York city.

Grays .•••
Regiment.

CoI.HenryBrinker I 8 New York city.
Col. John H. Budke I...... 9 do
Major Syelius M. Swift 1...... .. 2 do

I Dit'ision.
Harmanus B. Duryea........ 5, 6, 7,113, 14, 15, Coso of Ringe, Queens,

ll. ••• , 16, 17, 18, Suffolk, Westchester,
1!J, 2~, 28, Putnam, Dutchess,
47, 52, 5G, Orange' and Rock-
57, 89, 91, land.
92, 2d Cav-
alry, bat'n
Lt. Art.,
Howi tzer
battery ...

13 Col. and B',rt Maj. Gen. Jas. Regiment.
Jourdan ..••••••••••..•••. ............. 10 City of Brooklyn.

14 Co1. and B'vt Brig. Gen. E.
l

........
B. Fowler ......................... ........... 10 do

28 Col. Casper Urban ..••••.•••. /..•• _.• _ ............. 10 dot2 Col. Wm J. Cropsy .......... ......... ............ 5 Kings county .
Major John Timmes •••••.••• ........ ............ 3 Brooklyn .

.. Philip S. Croo~e ......•.••••.•••....
Brigade.

13, 14, 28, Kings county ..
2d Cav.,
batt'n Lt.
Artillery .•

Brigade.
Jesse C.. Smith 23, 47, 52, Kings county.

56, Howit-
zer batt'y.

Regiment.
City of Brooklyn.

do
do
do
do

23 Co!. and B'vt Brig. Gen. Cal-
vin E. Pratt ' 10

Col. J. V. Meserole......... 8
Cot. :\'1atthias W. Cole....... 8
Col. John Q. Adams......... 8
Capt. Joseph S. Amoore..... ..•• .••. How'zr bat. 1

47
52
56

"1 Chad" A. Hamilton ..•••••••.••..•• 15, 16, 89..

15[ Co1. Charles B. Craft........ 10

16 Lt. Co!. John L. Gardiner 10
891 Co!. Aaron A. DeGrauw .•••• 1.... 9

Brigade.
The counties of Queens

and Suffolk.

Regiment.
The first Assembly dis-
trict Queens county.

The cGunty of Suffolk.
The second Assembly
dist. Queens county.

t Cavalry.
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TABLE OE' MILITARY DISTRICTS.

] NAME OF COMMANDANT.
S

'bD
Q)
;:,::;

7 •• , Jalnes Ryder .

17 Col. Henry W. Clark .
18 Co!. John H. Hyatt ••••••••

Co1. James S. Haring .•••••

Col.Everett J. Roos ..•....

Col. Joseph Wright ..••••••
Col. John D. Wood ........

I

•

I
•• 1

I

10i
I

25!
I

821

I
I

! I

I'l'l

DaviJ M. Woodhall ..

Co1. Lionel U. Lennox: ......

Col. David Friedlander .••••

Col. John C. Nott .••••••••

Capt. John Pochin .••••..••

Capt. Geo. Scbwarzman •••

Alonzo Alden .••••••.••••••

Brigade.
10, 25, 82, .... The county of A:bany,
Bat'y A of except West Troy and
B't'n Art., Green Island.
Sq'nCav •.

I .... I
o
o •z~

Includes 00 .~

regiments. ] ~I'
Q 0
.. c.'

H

I

Brigade.
'William R. Brown. ........ ........ 19, 21, 91.. .... The counties of Orange

and Dutchess.

.••••••••••. 10

I 8

: '1'0:,: : :2'4'',': :2:':' I .. ~

JosepbB.Carr 9,10,12, u

13.... 26, 29, 30,
40, 64,72,
82, 83, 97,
B't'n Art.,
Sq'n Cav ..

I
i

•• ...... 1

I

i ..

17, 18, 57 ..

8
.. 10

... .l....... 10

............ j

........... 1
10

···········1
Bat'y A of
B't'n Art.,
Sq'n Cav .•.

24, 72, 97,
Bat. B Bat-
talion Art.

Description of district.

Brigade.
The countieH of West-
chei'ter, Putnam and
Rockland.

Regiment.
Part of Westchester Co.
The county of Putnam,
ani! that portion of
Westchester county
not included in t,he
17th regiment .

Rockland county.

Regiment.
The first dist. of Orange
county.

The county of Dutchess.
The second district of
Orange county.

Diz'ision.
The counties of Albany,
Columbia, Rensselaer,
Washington, Sam toga,
Schenectady, Fulton,
Hamilton and Mont-
~omery.

9
Regiment.

The second Assembly
dist. of Albany Co .

The third As:wln. dist.
of Albany county.

The towns of Albany
county except Water-
vliet.

City of Albany.

8

2 City of Albany.

Brigade.
The county of Rensse-
laer, and that portion
of Albany county'em-
bracing West, Troy
and Green Island.
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TABLE OF' MILITARY DISTIUCTS •

..•••••••••• 10

••••••••.••. 10

I

~
00" ."000

.=~
<) '"~bIJ

f-'
-- --------

Includes!
regiments'.OF COMMANDANT

....o
0;;
Z.~
~;; Description of district.

]~
<) 0~ "H

I

24 Col. John J. LeRoy ! 8

-----------------I,~~ --~--~----~------~-

Brigade.
12 ... James Gibson.............. ........ 29, 30, 64.. .... The counties of Wash-

ington and Sttratoga.

Regiment.
The first Assembly dis-

trict, Saratoglt Co .
The second Assern. dist.

Saratoga county.
The first Assem. district

of Washing'n county.

Brigade.
•••.••• 26, 40, 83.. ...• 'The counties of' Fulton,

Hamilton, Montgom-
ery and Schenectady.

I

Col. Albert D. Shaw .. _." .. \........ 4

Col. E. B. Livingston 1 10

72 Col. J. Thomas Davis ..••.••

97 Col. Schuyler Greenman ..•.

(]apt •• Tames E. Cul'ran..... Bat. B Bat- 1
talion Art.

29
1

Col. John D. Wait 10

..ti41
f
Major Jefferson J. Hyde ..

301 Col. Levinus M. Wilson.... 10

I
1:1J Eli., A. Brown .•••••.••••.

40j Col. John Stew.,' ..

8;)1 Col. Robert Furman ...•...•.....••.•.•••••..•

Col. John H. Voorhies 10

Regiment.
The city of Troy, Rens-

selaer county, and
West Trov and Green
Island in "A lbany Co.

The third Assem. dist •
of Rensselaer coun ty.

The second Assem. dist.
of Rensselaer county.

The city of Troy.

4

Regiment.
The counties of

and Hamilton.
The county of

gomery.
The county of
nectady.

Fulton

Mont-

Sche-

4 .. Tilley R. Pratt .
Division.

16. . . .• 35, 36, 87.. ...• The coun ties Warren,
Essex, Clinton, Frank-
lin, St. Lawrence, Jef-
ferson and Lewis.

116 ..
Brigade.

Bradley Winslow 1........ 35, 36, 87.. The counties of J ef-
fersun and Lewis.

Col. Geo. W. Flower. . • . . •. ..•...•• •••••••••••• 9
Regiment.

The county of Jefferson
south of' the Black
ril'er.

Th e eounty of Jefferson
north of the Black
river.

The county of Lewis.
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~i~I.~.~heOdO'~ B~Ot~, ••• ~ ••• ~1~7~8, -20' 27. :f. ~ - - ---- -
'11 I 19,.. 39,41, 42,1

4;~, 81, 86,1
i 92, 100,1
I loa, 105,1
: 108, Bat'YI
I of Art'y. '1'

Brip;ade.
8... George Beach 20, 85, 92 .. i The counties of Greene,

I

I I Sullivan and Ulster.

i I Redment.
I 20 I.A. Co1. W. A. Van Ren>lseloler [) The county of Ulster.

I
861 Co1. Jacob H. Meeoh .• ,' •.•• ·1········ 10 'rhe county of Greene.

I

92 Col. RObert. P. Grant, Jr ..•• '1' . .. 9 The county of Sullivan.

Brigade.
1

1

1.7. ". Zenas C. PrIest 1' 38, 39, 4-1, •••• The counties of Otsego
81, Batt'y and Herkimer.
of Art'y ..

I Regiment.
I 38 Co1. H. W. Bridenbecker ..••..•• ,... .••••••••••• 10 The towns of Litchfield,
! Schuyler, Winfield,

I

Danube, Ger. .Flats,

I Warren, Stark, Vo-

I

lumbia and FfI1ok-

I fort In Herkimer Co.
81 Co1.L. G. Rono............. 9 The towns- in Herkimer

I

county not included
in the 38th regiment.

39 Col.MyronJ. Hubbard 10 First Assembly distriot
Otsego county.

I 41 Col. D. W. Dunbar ·..... .. 10 Second Assem. distriot

I
Otsego county.

I Capt. Theodore Burnham .•. Bat'y Art. Little .Falls.

I
Brigade.

18 .•• Williams Martin............. 27, 100, 108 •••• The counties of Dela-
ware and Schoharie.

I Regiment.
I 27 CoI.James Oliver 1....... 8 The second Assem, dist.
I Delaware county.
I 1100 Co1. Robert P. Cormack..... 9 The first Assemblv dist.

I Delaware county.

:

1108 Co1. Alonzo Ferguson........ .. 10 County of Schoharie.

I

Brigade.
19, .•• Thomas F. Petrie 42,43, 103, The counties of Chenan-

105....... go and Madison.

Division.
Thecounties of Sullivan,

Ulster, theene, Dela-
ware, Schoharie, Ot-
sego, Chenango, Her-
kimer and Madison.

Regiment.
First Assembly district

county of Madison.
Second Assem. district

county of Madison.
First Assembly district

Chenango count,y.

42 Co1. James Whitford .••••••••

105 Co1. Charles B. Crouse •.•••••

. •••••..•••• 10

7

•••••.•••• 10
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~l~l:A:EO:C:'~ANDANJ~~T~;~~~~~.ll:
.;:.~ '::' - I ..... 0
A ~ ~________________ ~ bJ) I------I~c

" Col. W.... 'n D. Do"....... ••••••• i··········· '110 :

6 •• '" Han,y A. D,mum ...••.•.•. 2\, 23,1 .. , 45, 48,! ...
24, 2M! 49, 50, 51,'

75. 76, 85,1
88, 1Ul,\
109, Bat'nl
Cav.,B't'nl
Art

j211"'j Sylvester Dering .••••• ". •••. 45, 101 •••• t •••

451 Col. 1",,1 J. Omy.. ;. .. 1 9

lOll Lt. Col. L,wi, Roth I i 10

23 '4' 9'!' John H. Chedell .. 4\1, 109 ! ••••

I

I

I

Col. and B'vt Brig. Gen. Clin- ' 10
, ton D. McDougal.... . . • . • • I

109 C I B J ~ n kl' ..• , ••••...• ,1 10I o. . .0.;:. ue m .••• ····1········ I

24
1

1 John A. Green, jr 1....... 48. 51, 75J .

:
85,88,Bat·1
Cav.,n't'ul

, Art······
1481 Col. Timothy Sullivan.. • ! 10

88! Col. Seth W. Alvord......... . 110

751 Col. Thomas A. Benedict ... • .. ' 1 9

511 Col•• J. Dean Hawley ..••••.•.•.••.••••••.••••.•• 110
85

11
, I
Col. John C. Bennett........ ........ 10

I

i M' L "'J C (' t B"lt"n'·cav... 4,aJor oren n. ro 00 •••••

Major Jacob Brand.... ...••. Bat'n Art.. 2

.1 Henry D. Barto..... .... .... .... .... 44, 50, 76 .•••

44
50

176,

Co1. Jacob C. Robie .••••.•• ,1, ......
Col. Cbarles F. Blood ..••.••••••.••
Col. Wilham Lansing .

5
• 10

10

Description of district.

Second Assem. district
Chenango county.

Division.
The counties of Broome,
Cayuga, Cortland,
On\;ida, Onondf\'ga,
Seneca, Tompldns and
Tioga.

Brigade.
The county of Oneida.

Regiment.
Fir~t district of Oneida
county.

Third district of Oneida
county.

Brigade.
The counties of Cayuga
and Seneca.

Regi1nent.
The second Assem. dist.
Cayuga county.

The first Assembly dist.
Cayuga county.

Regiment.
The county of Broome.
The county of Tompkins.
The county of Cortland.

Brig"ade.
The counties of Onondlt·
ga and Oswego.

Regiment.
The first district of Os-
wego county.

The second district of
Oswegv county.

The first district of On-
ondaga county.

The !'econd district of
Onondaglt county.

The third district of On-
ondaga county.

Syracuse.
The Brigade district.

Brigade.
The counties of Tomp-
kins, Tio~a. Broome
antI CUItland.
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I

.E
Includes
regiments . DesOO'iptionof district.

7 •.... Craig W. Wadsworth ....... 20,25 ..

- - --(-------------,------1---1------1 --·I--------- ......~

Brigade.
20 ... Jacob H,. Lansing ..••••••••••••..•• 60,104,106, •••• The counties of Steuben,

110....... Schuyler & Chemung.

54, 5B, 59, .... '
60, 104,
106, 107,
110, Bat'n
Art •.•••••

60 Col. Samuel M. Alley 10

104 Col. Caleb A. Canfield...... 9

106 CoI. Charles H. Thompson 10

Brigade.
25 •.• John Williams ............. . ....... 54, 58, 59, .... The counties of Monroe,

107,1 Bat. Livingston. Ontario,
Art •..•••• Wayne and Yates.

Regiment.
54 CoI. Charles H. Clark .•.••• ........ ............ ' 10 The second distriot of

Monroe county.
58 Col. T. J. Thorp ........... ........ ............ .... Livingston county.
59 CoI. Benjamin L. Hoyt .•••• ........ ............ 10 Yates county. .
107 CoI. Alexander D. Adams ••. ........ ............ 10 Wayne county.

Maj. William M. Lewis .... ........ Bat. Art .•• 2 Rochester, Monroe Co.

110 CoI. William M. Gregg .....

8 Rufus L. Howard 30, 31, 32161' 65, 66, _
14, 80, 98,
Bat'y Art.

[Assem. No. 38.] 21 A

Di'vision.
The counties of Che-
mung, Schuyler. Steu-
ben, 'Yates, Ontario,
'Vayne, Monroe and
Livingston.

Regiment.
The towns of Canisteo,
DansTiIle, Fremont,
Greenwood, Hornells-
ville, Howard, Harts-
ville, Jasper, Troups-
burgh, West Union
and Wayland in Steu-
ben county.

The towns of Avoca,
Bath, Bradford, Cu-
hocton, Prattsburgh,
Pultney, Urbana,
Wayne, Wheeler and
Savona in Steuben
county.

The towns of Addison,
Caton, Campbell, Ca-
meron, Corning. Er-
win, Hornby, Lind-
ley, Rathbone, Thurs-
ton, Woodhull and
Tuscarora in Steuben
county.

The county of Chemung.8

Division.
Allegany, Cattaraugus,
Chautauqua, Wyo-
ming, Erie, Genesee,
Orleans and Niagara.



Brigade.
-30 Vaoant The counties of Allega~

ny, Cattaraugus and
Chautauqua.

Brigade.
31 ... William T. Rogers. •••. •... ••••.••• 61, 65, 7'4,.... The oounties of Erie and

98. ....... Wyoming.

Regiment.
61 Col. Jnbez Warren 10 The county of Wyoming.
65 Col. Richard Plaoh 10 The first district of Erie

county.
74 Col. George M. Baker...... 9 The second district of

Erie county.
98 Col. George Abbott. 10 The towns of Erie Co.

B'rigade.
32 '" Andrew W. Brazee......... •••••••• 66,80......... The counties Genesee,

Orleans and Niagara.

3~2 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

No.. 7-Continued.
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Includes
regimeuts.

66 Col. James D. Ames .
80 Col. George Dixon 10

Description of district.

Regiment.
Niagara county.
Genesee county.
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BY BREVET, pursuant to concurrent resolution of the Legislature,
passed April 9, 1866.

J. WATTS DE PEYSTER, of Tivoli, N. Y., to be Major General.

A li.,t of Brevet Cornmissions issued to members of the National Guatrd up
to January 1st, 1868, under a joint resolution of the Legislature, passed
April, ]867.

NAME. Rank. Command. Brevet rank.

Joseph E. Hamblin ColoneL ••••.•••• Asst . .A djt. Gen., 1st DiT". Major General.
Wm. H. Morris ... , ..•••• do . .......... Engineer, 1st Division •••• do
Martin T. ;:1-1 cMahon .•••• do .......... 69th regiment ••.•••• . ... do
James Jourdan .......... do . ......... 1:3th do . ........... do
Martin T. McMahon ••.•• do .......... 69th do ............ Brig. General.
Calvin E. Pratt .......... do .......... 23d do . ........... do
John E. Bendix ••••••••• do .......... 3d do do
Edward B. Fowler. do .......... 14th do ............ do
Rush C Hawkins •••••••• do .......... 1st do . ........... do
Clinton D. McDougall. ••• do .......... 49th do ............ do
Addison Farnsworth ••••• do .......... 79th do . ........... do
William H. McNary ••••• Major •••••.••••• Engineer, 5th Brigade •••• do
William H. Morris •..•••• Colonel ••••.••••• Engineer, 1st Division •••• do
Niram\M. Crane ......... do . .......... Inspector 7th Division. ~.. do
John H. ,Bell ..•••••••••• Major ••••••.•••. 7lst regiment' .••••••••••• do
Michael Cassidy ••••••••• Lieut. ColoneL •. 25th do ............ Colonel.
Edgar M. Cullen •••••••. Major •••••..•••• A. A. G. 5th Brigade .... do
•John Beattie ..•••••••••• Lieut. Colonel•••• 3d regiment ••••••••••••• do
Obed F. Wentworth ...... do 8th do ............. do
H. Rockafellar.... . ••. Major ••••••••••• 4th do . ............ Lieut. Colonel.
Philip J. Joachimson •••• Major •.... Judge Advocate, 2d Brig. do
Louis Fitzgerald .•••••••• 1st Lieutenant .•• Adjutant, 7th regiment ••. do
George W. Ford .•••••••• Captain .......... 7th regiment •••••••.••••• do
.James McKeon Capt&in•.•••••••• 4th do ............ do
Robert W. Leonard .••••• Major ••••••••••• 4th do .............. do
H. RO<Jkafetlar•••••••••• Captain .••••••••• 4th do .............. Major.
Joseph E. Palmer ....... 1st Lieutenant ••• Adjutant, 13th regiment •• Captain.
Waldo Sprague .......... Sergeant ........ 7th regiment ............. do
J. Langdou Ward •.••••• 1st Lieutenant ••• Adjutant, 22d regiment ••• do
Simeon F. McGraw •••••• Co'po,.l .••.•••.• 1

7lst regiment •••••••••••• do
Theo. Mallaby, jr ••••••• Private ••..•.•••• 7th do ............ 2d Lieutenant.
Joseph P. Goodliff••••••• Sergeant ••••••••• 22d do ............ do



(9.)
L'ist of ojficm"s0/ the NaUonal Guard reti1'ed f1'om Ser1)'icepursuant to .'1ecf'ion9R, It:f'ilitary Code.

RANK. Name. Command. Date of Original entry Remarks.
retirement. into servioe.

Major General •••••••••• Clptrles W, Sandford ... 1st Division, ••• Sept. 17, 1866 April 24, 1818 Entered serviee as 2d lieutenant 85th militia..
Major General •..•.•••.• John Taylor Cooper .... 3d do .... Sept. 17, 1866 1819 Entered servioe as lieutenant. '
Major General ••••...... t:;amuel S. Burnside 5th do .... Sept. 17, 1866 Sept. 1830 Entered service as private 70th militia.
Major General.... . .... William C. Brown ...... 6th do _ .... Sept. 17, 1866 1835 Entered servioe as private.
Major General •••••••••• William S. Fullerton ... 7th do Sept. 17, 1866 June 1, 1842 Entered service as brigadier general 27th brigade.
Brigadier General ..••••• Charles B. Spicer .••••• 1st Brigade .... Sept. 17,18n6 .Jau • '15,1823 Entered service as private 11th militia.
Brigadier General •.••••• William Hall ........... 3d do .... Sept. 17, 1866 .June 14, 1827 Entered service as 2d lieutenant 3rd artillery.
Brigadier General •...... Henry A. Samson •••••• 8th do .... Sept. 17, 1866 Feb. 15, 1853 Entered service as Heut. colonel 20th regiment.
Brigadier General •.••••• Darius AHen ...••••..•• 10th do .... Sept. 17, 1866 July 1, 1834 Entered service as 2d lieutenant 155th militia.
Brigadier General .•••••• George E. Danforth.... 18th do .... Sept. 17, 1866 1839 Entered service as adjutant.
Brigadier General ...•••• Calvin T. Chamberlain .. I 30th do ..... Sept. 17, 1866 1818 Entered service as 2d lieutenant.
Briga.dier General .•••••• Aaron Riley ............ 32d do .... Sept. J7,1866 1825 Entered service as pri!ate.

I

- R - .
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GENERAL ORDERS and Ci1'culars of the Depa1'tment, for 1867.

GENERAL ORDERS, No. I.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~

ALBANY, January 1, ]867. 5
The followil1g named persons are hereby announced, as constituting the staff of His

Excellency R. E. Fenton, Governor and Commander-in-Chief:
Brigadier GeQeral SELDENE. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
Brigadier General GEORGE. S. BATCHELLER, Inspector General.
Brigadier General GEORGEW. PALMER, Commissary General of Ordnance.
Brigadier General CHARLES W. DARLING, Engineer-in-Chief.
Brigadier General CAMPBELL H. YOUNG,.Judge Advocate General.
Brigadier General JAMES E. POMFRET, Surgeon General.
Brigadier General EDWIN A. MERRITT, Quartermaster General.
Brigadier General DUDLEY OLCOTT, Paymaster General.
Colonel A. J. H. DUGANNE, Chief of Bureau of Military Statistics.
Colonel ELLIOTT F . SHEPARD, Aid-de-Camp.
Colonel BRADLEY MARTIN, Aid-de~Camp.
Colonel J. H. LIEBENAU, Aid-de-Camp.
Colonel EPHRAIM A. LUDWICK, Aid-de-Camp.
Major DANIEL MERCHANT, Military Secretary.

They will be obeyed arid respected ItCcordingly.
By order of the. Commander-in-Chief,

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, No.2.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, S
ALBANY, January 3, ]867. t

The Inspector General of the State having recommended several alterations in the ter-
ritorial divisions and brigade districts of the National Guard of the State of New York, the
following reorganization 01 the boundaries of the several districts is hereby announced, and
will be so constituted until further orders: -

1. DIVISIONS.
The First Division will comprise the counties of New York and Riehmond, and will con-

sist of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Brigades of Infantry and the First Brigade
QfCavalry.
The Second Division,will. comprise .the, counHes of Kings, Queens, Suffolk, Westchester,

Putnam, Dutchess, Orange and Rockland, and will consist of the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
Eleventh and Twenty-second Brigades.
The Third Division will comprise the counties of Albany, Columbia., Rensselaer, Wash-

ingtun; Saratoga, Schenectady, Fulton, Harililtonand Montgomery, MId will consist of the
Ninth, Tenth, Twelfth and Thirteenth Brigades.
The Fourth Division will comprise the· counties of Warren,Essex, Clinton; Franklin,

St. Lawrence, Jefferson and Lewis. and will-consist -of .the Sixteenth Brig~de and such
other brigades as shall be organized within the territory forming such diyiston •.
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The Fifth Division will comprise the counties of Sullivan, Ulster, Greene, Delaware,
Schoharie, Otsego, Chenango, Herkimer and Madison, and will consist of the Eighth,
Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Brigades.
The Sixth Division will comprise the counties of Broome, Cayuga, Cortland, Oneida,

Onondaga, Seneca, Tompkins and Tioga, and will consist of the Twenty-first, Twenty-third,
Twent,r-fourth and Twenty-eighth Brigades.
The Seventh Division will comprise the counties of Chemung, Schuyler, Steuben, Yates,

Ont:1rio, Wayne, Monroe and Livingston, and will consist of the Twentieth and Twenty-
fifth Brigades.
The Eighth Division will comprise the counties of Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua,

Wyoming, Erie, Genesee, Orleans,and Niagara, and will consist of the Thirtieth, Thirty-first
and Thirty-second Brigades.

II. ,BRIG ADES.

The First, Second, Third and Fourth Brigades of Infantry and First Brigade of Cavalry
will embrace the counties of New York and Richmond.
T he Fifth and Eleventh Brigades will be embraced in the county of Kings.
The Sixth Brigade will comprise the counties of Queens and Suffolk.
The Seventh Brigade will comprise the count.ies of Westchester. Putnam and Rockland.
The Twenty-second Brigade will comprise the counties of Orange and Dutchess.
The Ninth Brigade will be embraced in the county of Albany.
The Tenth Brigade will comprise the counties of Columbia, Rensselaer, and the first Assem-

bly district of Washington county.
The Twelfth Brigade will be embraced in the county of Saratoga and the second Assembly

district of Washington county.
The Thirteenth Brigade will comprise the counties of Fulton, Hamilton, Montgomery and

Schenectady.
The SixtQenth Brigade will comprise the counties of Jefferson and Lewis.
The Eighth Brigade will comprise the counties of Greene, Sullivan and Ulster.
The Seventeenth Brigade will comprise the counties of Otsego and Herkimer.
The Eighteenth Brigade will comprise the counties of Delaware and Schoharie.
The Nineteenth B,cigade will comprise the counties of Chenango and Madison.
The Twenty-first Brigade will be embraced in the county of Oneida.
The Twenty-third Brigade will comprise the count.ies of Cayuga and Seneca.
The Twenty-fourth Brigade will comprise the counties of Onondaga and Oswego.
The Twenty-eighth Brigade will comprise the counties of Tompkins, Tioga, Broome and

Cortland.
The Twentieth Brigade will comprise t,he counties of Steuben"Schuyler and Chemung.
The Twenty-fifth Brigade will comprise the counties of Monroe, Livingston, Ontario,

Wayne and Yates.
The Thirtieth Brigade will comprise the counties of Allegany, Cattaraugus and Chau-

tauqua.
'fhe Thirty-first Brigade wIll comprise the counties of Erie and Wyoming.
The Thirty-second Brigltde will comprise the counties of Genesee, Orleans and Wyoming.

III.

The Twenty-ninth Brigade district, as now composed of the countiel! of Genesee, Orleans
and Niagara, and the Thirty-second Brigade district, as now composed of the county of
'Wyoming and the fourth Assembly district of Erie county, are hereby disbanded, and aU
general and staff officers attached to such brigades are herehy rendered supernumerary.

IV.

All brigade commanders affected by the above changes will report th:e condition of their
respective commands to the commanding officer. of the division of which their brigade con-
stitutes a part; and all commanding officers of regiments and batteries, so affected, will

'. report in like manner to the brigade commander of the district of which their command
may constitute a portion.
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All officers hereby rendered supernumerary will turn over to the commanding offi6er
of the district, as constituted by this order, all books, papers, and other State property
in their possession, and report the same to these headquarters.

VI.
The division and brigade commanders affected by this change will report a,s soon as

practicabl'e the condition of their commands to this Department.

VII.
All orders heretofore issued inconsistent with the aUeration of the division and brigade

districts as above made are hereby annulled, and this organization is established until
further orders.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutan,t Gen,eral.

GENERAL ORDERS, No.3.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, ST ATE OF NEW YORK:
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

ALBANY, Jaftuary 14, 1867.
All requisitions now on file in the departments of the Quartermaster General and tb

Commissary General of Ordnance, or in possession of the commanding officers of any regi-
ment, or battalion, of infantry and cavalry, which have been approved by this Depart-
ment, and which have not been filled, are hereby revoked, and the officers of the said
Departments will not make any issues of property upon said requisitions, but upon such as
may hereafter be submitted and approved by this Department.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjuta1tt General.

GE~ER!L ORf)":R~, No. t.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
ALBANY, January 24, 1867.

The course of instruction for the National Guard, for the year 1867, will consist of such
exercises as the commanding officers may regard as partiCUlarly essential to increase tbe
standing and efficiency of their respective commands.
Spechtl attention should be paid to "the company drills, and in securing a perfect knowl-

edge of the lessons contained in the School of the Soldier.
The battalion should be thoroughly drilled in the primary movements, as laid down in

tbe School of tbEjBattalion.
The form of inspection and review, of guard mounting and dress parade, should receive

careful attention.
Commanding officersJ)f brigades and divisions sbould institute such a cour~e of instruc-

tion and drill as will best develop It reliable and praiseworthy esprit de corps in their
respective demands.

The Commander-in-Chief indulges the hope that every officer will so endeavor to dis_
charge bis duty, as that the results of his efforts will reflect credit upon'the reliability
and standing of the National Guard.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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GENERAL OROER8, No. <f~.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAI,'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, February 9, 1867. 5

Hereafter no resignations of officers will be accepted by the Commander-in-Chief unless
accompanied by certifica.tes of non-indebtedness from the Commissary General of Ordnance
and Quartermaster General, that the officer 50 resigning is not indebted to the Sta.te for
any property' heretofore iS5ued to him.
And when property" has been received by the brigade or regimental commander, and

subsequently by them issued to company or battalion officers, a final sta~ement should be
rendered by the said officers of companies and battalions, and II. certificate of nor.~indebt-
edness procured from the officers from whom they received any property, forwarding same to
the Commissary General of Ordnance and Quartermaster General, for their approval prior
to t:le transmittal of their resignations fur the a.ction of the Commander-in-Chief. And
nu resignations will be accepted unless upon good and sufficient cause being furnished for
making the same.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

:GENERAL ORUERS, No.5.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:
JD.IUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, February 18, 1867. 5

1. Upon the recommendation of the Inspector General of the State, the following regi-
mental organizations of the National Guard are bereby disbanded:

Regiment.

32d infantry •..••
33d do
34th do
46th do
53d do
58th do
63d do
64th do
60th do
67th do
68th do
78th do
90th do
l09th do
llOth do
lllth do

Commander., 1- _
Lieut.~oI. Willa~d A~-;:~e=.~.~~~1
Col. J. Wilmott Smith ..••••.•••..•..•... '1
Major C. L. Barber ..••••......••..•..••••
Col. Edwin F. Browll.. .• . .. j

Lieut. CoI. Alfred S. Taylor 1

Colonel Reuben P. Wisner ..••...•.........
Colonel Samuel W. Johnson ....•••.•••..•• 1

Colonel Thomas J. Parker !
Colonel Elisha D. Shuler i
Colonel Cha~:mcey Abbott .•••..••...•.••••• 1

Colonel DaVId S. Forbes "'1
Colonel Andrew J • McNett ..••..••........•
Lieut. Colonel Reuben H. Boughton ...•....
Colonel B. J. S. Bucklin ..
Colonel S. T. Arnot ..••.•••.....•.........
Colonel Lemon Barnes ....•..••.•••...•...• '

Location.

Clinton county.
St. Lawrence county.
St. Lawrence county.
Orleans county.
Oneida county.
Livingston county.
Cattaraugus county.
Cattaraugus county.
Niagara county.
Erie county.
Chautauqull county.
Allegany county.
Niagara county.
Cayuga county.
Chemung county.
Washington county.

II. The authority granted Henry M. Weed to raise the regiment known as the 73d, is
hereby annulled, no organizstion having been perfected.
Ill. The company organizations in the above na'med regiments will be maintained until

further orders.
IV. The field and Btaff officers of the several regimental organizations above named are

hereby rendered supernumerary, but are not discharged from accountability for public pro-
perty which they may have received, or for which they are responsible, until they shall
have rendered a final statement of such property, and received certificates of non~indebt-
edness from the proper officers of the State Government.
V. The commanding officers of divisions, of which the above organizations constitute a

part, will designate some responsible officer to receive all the books, papers, and other
public property in possession of the officers hereby render.ed supernumerary. And also some
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suitable officer to take an account. of all military property in possession of the several organ-
izations.
VI. Commanding officers of divisions will designate fome suitable officer in their com-

mand to assume temporary command of any districts in which no officer is now in command,
or in which none have been appointed.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant .General.

m;NERAL OJWERS, No.6.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,.~
ALBANY, April 24-, 1867. 5

The attention of the Commander-in-Chief having been called to the frequent custom of
employing stenographers in ordinary cases.befOfl:l courts-martial, and aware of the liability
of exceeding the privileges contained in section 203, Military Code, it is hereby ordered,
that hereafter no stenographer will be employed in any case before a court martial or
court of inquiry, except the approval of the Judge Advocato General, prior to being
employed by the court, be obtained by the said stenographbr, or by the court to employ
the same.

By order of· the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

G"~NERAr,ORDERS, No.7.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT ..G. ENimAL'.S. OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, April 26, 1867. 5

The following re-organization of the staffs of the division, brigade and regimentltl com-
manqers, authorized by chapter 502, Laws of ]867, is hereby published for the information
of all interested.

Commandants will c()nform their staff organir;ations to the following composition as soon
as practicable, and report the same to these headquarters.

DIVISION STAFF.
To be appointed by ~j}fajor General commanding division.

An Assistant Adjutant General to be chief of staff, with rank of Colonel.
An Inspector, with rank of Colonel.
4.n Engineer, with rank of Colonel.
A Judge Advocate, with rank of Colonel.
A Surgeon, with rank of Colonel.
An Ordnance Officer, with rank of Lieut. Colonel,
A Quartermaster, with rank·of Lieut. Colonel.
A Commissary of Subsi~tence, with rank of Lieut. Colonel.
Two Aides-de-camp, with ralkof Major.
Ope Aid-dc-camp, with rank of Captain.

BRIGADE STAFF.
To be appointed by Brigadier General.

An .Assistant Adjutant General, with rank of Major.
An Inspector, with rank of Major.
An Engineer, with rank of Major.
A Judge Advocate, with rank of Major.
A Surgeon, with rank of Major.
An Ordnance Officer, with rank of Captain.
A Quartermaster, with rank of Captain.
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A Commissary of Subsistence, with rank of Ca.ptain.
One Aid-de-camp, with rank of Captll,in.
One Aid- de-camp, with rank of Firllt Lieutenant.

REGIMENfAL STAFF.
To be appointed by Oolonel of Regiment.

An Adjutant, with rank of First Lieutenant.
A Quartermaster, with rank of First Lieutenant.
A Commissary of' Sub!istence, with rank of First Lieutenant.
A Surgeon, with rank of Major.
An Assistant Surgeon, with rank of First Lieutenant.
A Chaplain, with rank of Captain.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GENERUJ ORnERS, No. S.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S Oln!'lCE, ~
ALBANY, J-Iay 18, 1867. S

Extract from Chapter 502, Laws of 1867.

"The Comtn'lnder-in-Chief shall be empowered to prcllcribe and enforce such rules and
regulations in regard to the disbursement, and accounting for the regimental funds of the
several regiments, as may, by him, he deemed necesllary to secure a proper disposition of
and accountability for snch funds."

In accordance with the abo\'e provision the following rules and regulations are hereby
establ ished;

1. No account for service, made by any officer, shall be allowed at any session of the
board of auditors in excess of twenty-five dollars, unless the same may be for services
rendered as a member of a regimental court-martial, or shall, upon reference, have been
approved by tbe Adjutant General.

2.. A warrant shall be drawn upon the county treasurer for the payment of ~ach account,
and shall be drawn payable to the order of the person making the demand; and no warrant
shall be drawn in favor of any officer or person for funds to be disbursed.

3. No account shall be paid from the fund for services of ofiicers or men for any drill or
parade.

4. No account for rent of armory or services of armorer !hall be paid from the fund, as
the same are made by law charges against the county in which the regiment is located.

5. All accounts, when paid, shall be properly receipted and filed by the secretary of the
board of auditors.

6. Within ten days after the session of the board of auditors, the secretary shall trans-
mit to the Inspector General an abstract of the· accounts allowed at such session, and if
upon examination such abstract shall appear correct and the several aocounts properly pay-
able from the regimental fund, the Inspector General shall certify his approval to the
president of the hoard of auditors; and no session of such board for the audit of additional
accounts shall be held until such approval of the accounts previously aUdited shall be cer-
tified by the Inspector General.

7. The abstracts mentioned in the last paragraph shall be in such form as the Inspector
General !lIay direct, and shall distinctly state the name of the person to whom each sum
is payable,.for what purpose the account is rendered, and the date of the same.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
. S. E\ MARVIN, Adjutant General.

L

I

j
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GENERAL ORDERS, No.9.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANTGENERAL'SOFFICE, ~
ALBANY,Ma.y 28th, 1867. 5

At a meeting of the board appointed, in pursuance of Section 91, Military Code, for the
examination of such officers as might be ordered before it, held in the city of New York on
the 16th of April, 1867, the following recommendations were made and are hereby confirmed
by the Commander-in-Chief:
1. 'rhat the commission of Captain Philip Jantzen, 55th Regiment, National Guard, be

vacated on account of incompetency to discharge the duties of his office.
n. That the following named officers be dismissed the service on account of their failure

to appear before sllid Board, after repeated orders from the Commander-in-chief :
,1st Lieutenant James H. Hearne, 2d Regiment, N. G.
2d Lieutenant W. A. Nugent, 2d Regiment, N. G.
1st Lieutenant Augustus O'Neil, 3d Regiment, N. G.
1st Lieutenant John O'Loughlin, 54th Regiment, N. G.
]st Lieutenant James Gregory, 23d Regiment, N. G.
1st Lieutenant William H. Walter, 56th Regiment, N. G.
1st Lieutenant Matthew Ahmuty, 84th Regiment, N. G.
1st Lieutenant Samuel Stevenson, 84th Regiment, N. G.
2d Lieutenant 8amuel Fahner, 96th Regiment, N. G.
2d Lieutenant John J. Schlaefer, 55th Regiment, N. G.
Captain David C. Brock, 92d Regiment, N. G.
III. That 2d Lieutenant James Kelly, 2d Regiment, N. G., 2d Lieutenant Thomas Con-

nors, 2d Regiment, N. G., 2d Lieutenant Remsen Appleby, 71st Regiment, N. G., be per-
mitted to vacate their commissions by resigning the same, they having duly appeared and
shown extenuating circumstances warranting this recommendation.
IV. The commissions of the above named officers, with the exception of those named in

paragraph III, are hereby vacated, and they are dismissed the militia service of the State.
V. Commanding officers will, as soon as practicable, order elections to fill the above vacan-

cies.
VI. The, Examining Board will meet in the city of Albany on the 13th day of July, 1867

for a further examination of such officers as may be ordered before it.
By Order of the Commander-in-Chief,
\ ' S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GEN.~RAL ORI)ERS, No to.
GENERAJ.J HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORI{o

ADJUTANTGENERAL'SOF'F'lC¥', ~
ALBANY,June 4th, 1867. 5

General Orders No.9,. are hereby amended so far as the same are applicable to First
J.Jieutenant (Captain) James Gregory,23d Regiment, N. G., his name haVing been reported
to the" Examining Board," and acted upon· through error, it having been confounded with
that of another officer in his regiment.
He is relieved from all the prOVisionsof the said order, a.nd will continue in the dischage of

the duties of his present position.
By Order of the Commltuder-in-Chief,

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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GENI<;RA.LORDERS, No. 11.

ADJUTANTGENERAL'SOFFICE, l
ALBANY,June 18, 1867. 5

The following extract of section 91, Military Code, is herewith published for the informa-
tion of all concerned:

Extract of Section 91, Military Code.

"The Commander-in-Chief is hereby authorized, so often as he may deem that the good
of the service requires, to appoint a military board or commission of not less than three nor
more than five officers, to sit at such place as he shall direct, whose duty it shall be to exam-
ine into the physical ability, moral character, capacity, attainments, general fitness for the
service, and efficiency of such commissioned officers as the Commander-in-Chief may order to
be eXllmiued by said board, or who may be reported for examination to the Adjutant General
by colonels of their ..regiments, or general officers commanding their brigades or divisions, and
upon such report may be ordered to be examined by the Commander-in-Chief. If the
decision of said board be unfavorable to such officer and be approved by the Commander-in-
Chief, the commission of such officer shall be vacated; provided, always, that no officer shall
be eligible to sit on such board or c.ommissionwhose rank or promotion would in any way be
affected by its proceedings; and two members, at least, if practicable, shall be of equal rank
with the officer to be examined."

The next session of the Military Examining Board, organized in accordance with the pro-
visions of the section above quoted, will be held at the city of Albany, on the 16th day of
July, prox., for the examination of such officers as may be ordered before it, and will meet
thereafter at such times and places as the good of the service may require.

When an officer of the National Guard is reported to these headquarters for examination
before said board, the reason or reasons for so reporting him should be distinctly stated.

By Order of the Commander in-Chi~f.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GENERA.L ORDERS, No. 12.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANTGENERAL'SOFFICE,{
ALBANY,July 18, ]867. 5

Colonel Nicholas S. Miller, of the 72d Regiment, Natiolll'ti Guard of the State of New
York, huving tendered his resignation on. account of a continued service in the militia of
over thirty years, the same is hereby accepted, and he is honorahly discharged from the
service.

The Commander-in-Chief regrets that an officer, who for so many years has been entrusted
with a commission in the military service of the State, should have, at the tErmination of his
career, exhibited such unofficerlike conduct towards his superior officers as has been reported
against Colonel Miller-conduct which would justify his being tried by court martial and
dishonorably dismissed the service, but which~ for prudent reason!!, is passed by, and his
resignation accepted.
It is hoped that the officers of the National Guard will, at all. times and under all circum-

stances, maintain respectful and military relations with their associates. The inferior officers
not forgetting the respect and obligation that is due from tnem to the ,s·lperior. The superior
not exercising this power with which he is invested in a tyrannical malll.lJr, but with firmness,:
and, at the same time, with kindness and justice to the inferior.

By Order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, AdjutaM General.

j
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GENERU) ORDERS, No. 13.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:
ADJUTANT GENERAL.'S OFFICE, ~

ALBANY, July 23, ]867. S
At an 'adjourned meeting of the Board, appointed in pursuance of section 91, MilitMy

Code, for the examination ~f such offirers as should be ordered before it, held in the city
of Albany, on the 16th day of July, 1867, and of which Major General Henry A. Barnum,
commanding 6th Division National Guard. is president, the following recommendations lL$

to the several officers ordered to appear for examination were made, and the same a.re
hereLy confirmed by the Commander-in-Chief :
r. "That Colonel D. W. Dunbar, 41st regiment National Guard, having pa.ssed a. cred-

itable examination, be retained in his present command.
II. "That Captain Richard Williams,29th regiment National Guard, is a capable per-

son for the office he holds, and that his company would be benefited by retaining him in
command; but in order .to create a higher standard of efficiency and military training
amongst the officers of the National Guard, it is recommended that Captain Williams be
ordered for a second examination before the Board, at its session in this city, on the 19th
day of November, 1867.
III. "That First Lieutenant John Tallmadge; battery' B,' Third Division N. G., after

a searching examination, exhibited in his prompt and generally correct answers, his fitness
for the position he holds.
IV. "That First Lieutenants Fred. P. Edmonds and John E. Smith, of battery B, Third

Division N. G., be allowed until the session of the Board in this city on the 19th day of
November, 1867, to prepare for a final examination as to their fitness for retention in the
service.
V."That First Lieutenant Alfred G. Kelley, 23d regiment National Guard, be permitted

to vacate his commission by resigning the same, he having appeared before the Board and
shown extenuating circumstances warranting this recommendation.
VI.' "That the following named officers be dismissed the servioe, on account of their

failure to appear before the board for examination, after being 80 ordered by the Command-
er- in -Ch ief:
Captain Stafford G. Godfrey, 61st regiment National Guard.
Second Lieutenant William C. S[nith. 1st regiment National Guard.
Second Lieutenant William McNulty, 1st rtl~•...Ient Naticnal Guard.
Second Lieutenant William H. Dougherty, 9th regiment National Guard.
Second Lieutenant Frank H. Johnson, 61st regiment National Guard."
VII. The rec~mmendations of the Board of Examination, as made in reference to the

officers above named, are fully confirmed, and will be caried into effect.
It is due to some of the persons who appeared before the Board, to say, that their lack of

kn,owledge in certain particulars may be attributed to neglect on the part of superior officers
to furnish the means for the practical training of inferiors.
The Commander-in-Chief indulges the hope that a new impetus will be given by officers

holding commissions in the Nation».l Guard, to perfecting themselves in the duties de-
manded from them through their position, and in full compliance with the requirements of
the service.
VIII. General Orders No.9, so far as the sa.me are applicable to First Lieut. Augustus

O'Neil, 3d regiment National Guard, are hereby revoked, he having been honorably dis-
charged from the service priorto the issuance of said order. .
IX. Commanding officers, in the future, making recommendations that inferior officers of

their command be ordered before the Board, will be particular and furnish the disability
upon which they desire the person or persons to be cited for examination.
X. The Examining Board will me'lt at'! the armory of the 7th regiment National Guard,

ilnahe city of New York, on the 17th day of September, 1867.
ny order of the Commander-in-Chief.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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GEN":RAL ORDERS, No. U.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:
ADJUTANTGENERAL'SOFFICE, l

ALBANY,JUly 24, 1867. S
Officers of the National Guard contemplating a removal from the State or from the

boundaries of their military districts, will transmit through the intermediate channels to
the Commander-in~Chief, their resignations in the form as prescribed, with the evidence of
their non-indebtedness.
Superior officers, in acting upon said resignations, will be assured that the cause furnish9d

is valid, before forwarding the same.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. I

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GE~ERU ORDERS, No. 15.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:
ADJUTANTGENERAL'SOFFICE, l

ALBANY,July 25, 1867. S
1. The quota of the National Guard, as provided by law, being full, the authority

granted by special orders from these headquarters to thp, several parties named below, to
raise regiments and batteries in their respective localities as st,ated, to constitute a part of
the forces of the National Guard, is hereby revoked.

No. I--1-
1863, July ]5 Jarvis Lord 1 Monroe county.

Aug. 13.... James T. Henry , 1st district, Cattaraugus county.
13 Andrew Johnson 3d district, Oswego county.
]5 Luther B. West........ Tioga, county.
15

1

Henry BarbPr .... , ..... 2d district, St. Lawrence county.
22 Vincent C. King....... New York city.
22 John Hardy............ do

Sept. 25.... C. J. F. DickeL....... do
25 .... W. E. Frost........... do
25 ...• George W. McLean..... do
25 ...• Thomas S. Murphy..... do
25.... Francis 1. A. Boole... do
28.... Levi B. Anthony....... ]st district, Allegany county.

Oct. 17...• W. H. Bowman....... 3d district, Monroe county
17 .... ' John A. Godfrey...... New York city.

Nov. 13 •..• Henry M. Beams..... do
Dec. 7.... H. O. Cheesboro 2d district, Ontario county.

1864, Feb. 24 Erastus Genin.......... Suffolk county.
June 10 W. N. Weaver......... Oneida county.
July 18 John A. Walsh......... Kings county.

29. •.. J. R. Babcock •......•. I 1st district, Chautauqua county.
Oct. 4 ..•• Almon A. Hoyt........ ht district. Livingston county.

4 •••• CharlesW. Walworth ... 4th district, Oneida county.
Nov. 1.... Thomas Armstrong..... Clinton county.
Dec. 12 John Wood............ Schuyler county.

19 William C. Barrett ..... 2d district, Saratoga county.
31. George M. Guion....... Seneca county.

SPECIAL ORDERS.
NAME. LOCATION.

Dato.

39'1 .
517 .
519 .
228...••
529 .
571 .
572 ..
713 ..
714 .
715 ..
717 ..
721. .•..
726 ..
823 ..
825 .
891 .
935 .
98....•
225 .
885 ..
40'1...••
450 .
46:1. ..
514 .
588 .
603 ..
66'1 .

II. The authority granted by special orders. Nos 537 a.nd 216, dated respectively August
18, 1863, and Jnne 3d, 1864, to Colonel Marshall Lefferts of the city of New York, to organ-
ize a brigade of inf~ntry of the National Guard, is hereby revoked.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

S.E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS~No. 16.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATl~·OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, July 26, 1867. 5

Hereafter all bonds for ordnance and ordnance stores furnished by officers of the National
Guard, for property received for the use of their respective commands, will be given to the
Commissary General of Ordnance, under such regulations as he may prescribe.
The bonds on file in the Adjutant General's office, for the security of such property issued,

have been transferred to the Commissary General of Ordnance, and that officer will hereafter
ta.ke entire charge of the security required for the ordnance property issued by the State.
The Commissary General of Ordnance will, as soon as pmcticable, examine the bonds that

he may receive from the Adjutant General under this order~ and will cancel all such as are of
no effect, and in case of officers who have severed their connection with the service, and who
are responsible for the property issued to t.hem, he will require of the officers succeeding to
the command new bonds for said property; when the same are received, the original bondS
will by him be canceled.
In case of any property having' been issued to a- command which. has been disbanded or

otherwise ceased to exist, the Commissary General will make a demand for the property issued
to said command, and in case the same is not received he will transfer the bonds to the Judge
Advocate General of the State to be prosecuted, and the value of said property recovered.
The Commissary General of Ordnance will require of the p(;'rson now in command of- the

orgauizationsof the National Guard, ample security for all ordnance and ordnance property
in their possession.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E~MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, No. 17.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, SlATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, July 29, 1867. ~

Paragraph VI of General Orders No. 13, current series, is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:
VI. That the following named officers be dismissed the service on account of their failure

to appear before the board for examination, after being so ordered by the Commander-in-
Chief:
Captain Stafford I.Godfrey, 6] st Regiment, National Guard.
Seeond Lieutenant Wilbur C. Snlith, 1st Regiment, National Guard.
Second Lieutenant William McNally, 1st Regiment, National Guard.
Second Lieutenant William H. Dougherty, 9th Regiment, National Guard.
Second Lieutenant Frank H. Johnson, 61st Regiment, NlLtiona:IGuard.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN. Adjutant General.

GJc:NERALORDERS, No. 18.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, August 23, 1867. ~

The new system of infantry tactics, prepared by Brevet Major General Emery Upton, U.
S. A., adopted by the general government, for the instruction and use of the army of the
United States. and for the militia thereof, is hereby prescribed for the drill and discipline of
the infa.ntry forces of the State of New York.
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All other modes of instruction in variance with the system of General Upton are hereby pro-
bibited, and the exercises and illltnOOUVresprescribed by him will be strictly observed.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

G+~NJ:RALORDERS, No. 19.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, August 2:3, 1867. \

Drafted men reaching the age of forty-five years, prior to having served their full term of
seven yean', nre hereby declared as. exempt from further military service and entitled to be
discharged. Unless serving the full term named in the law, they will not be entitled to the
exemption provided by law.
Commandants of regiments, battalions and batteries will furnish to every non-commissioned

officer, musician and private making application on account of being in advance of the age
fixed by law, after sufficient proof shall have been furnished to establish the fact, a discharge
from the military service of the State.
The following form is hereby prescribed in granting said discharge:
Form for discharge of non-commsssioned officer,musician or private, drafted. into the

service of the National Guard of the State of New York, of the age of forty-ji've years or
over.
Satisfactory evidence being furnished that_____ _ . _

of Company [ ] , Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., who was drafted
into the military service of the ~tate, is forty-five years of age, and therefore, under the
laws of the State, exempt from further E'ervice,and that he has duly turned over or satisfac~
torily accounted for all property issued and charged to him. Now, therefore, in pursuance
of the provisions of the law exempting men for service after reaching the age of forty-five
years, the said )s honorably discharged from
further service in the military forces of the State, but in consideration of not having served
the term required by law, is not entitle~ to the exemptions provided in the law.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GI':NERAL OUDERS, No. 20.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Sept. 11, 1867. S

The Governor having appuirited Coi. J. Henry Liebenau Commissary General of Subsistence,
with rank of Brigadier General, he is hereby announced as such, and will be obeyed and
respected accordingly.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General •

•
GEN,ERAL ORDERS, No. 21.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Sept. 27, 1867. S

Division and brigade inspectors, in the preparation of the" muster and inspection rolls"
for the fall inspection, will rigidly conform to the requirements of the circular issued from
these headquarters, July 30th, 1867.

J
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The copy for these headquarters will be transmitted direct, and as soon as practicable after

the, inspection j the other copies will be disposed of as indicated in the circular above re-
ferred to.
Division and brigade commanders will furnish such instructions to the inspectors as wil

e,nsure a rigid and accurate inspection of the several organizations representing their com-
mands j and after said inspections will furnish to these headquarters a written report of the
condition of their commands, with such recommendations as may seem to them proper and
desirable.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General. •

:GENERAL ORDERS, No. 22.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Oct. 19, 1867. ~

r. Non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates of the National Guard of the State of
New York, who have or may receive brevet commissions from the Commander-in-Chief under
the provisions of a concurrent resolution passed by the Legislature of 1867, will be permitted
to wear the insignia designating their brevet rank, on the left sleeve of the uniform coat and
overcoat, four inches from the wrist.
The badge will be made of cloth in the shape of a circle, whose diameter shall be one and a

half inches (Ii inches), with light gold cord around:the outside.
For non-commissioned staff officers the. color of the cloth will be dark blue; for artillery

scarlet j infantry, light or sky blue; cavalry, orange.
In the centre of the circle the rank will be inscribed with the same designation as is now

furnished by the general regulations of the State, but the insignia being reduced in size to
correspond with the size of the circle.
II. Brevets will only be issued to those members of the National Guard who distinguished

themselves in the late war, and who are able to furnish such testimonials from 'their superior
officers of their services (particularizing the special manner entitling the person to considera-
tion), as will warrant a recognition of their claims in the manner intended by the authority
of the Legislature.
The brevet will only be given for the commissioned rank held by the party in the regular or

volunteer army.
III. Commissioned officers receiving a brevet rank in the National Guard will wear the

uniform coat prescribed for their regular rank, with the shoulder straps or epaulettes corres-
ponding with their brevet rank.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General •

.GENERAL ORDERS, No. 23.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
• ALBANY, NOL'ember 14, 1867. S

The followin~ form is hereby prescribed for all future enlistments in the National Guard of
this State. Two copies of said enlistment blank will be made out and disposed of as indicated
on the marginal note.
Commanding officers of divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions and batteries, will see

that every man hereafter volunteering in the National Guard, conforms to the requirements of
this order.
Enlistment blanks will be furnished from these Headquarters.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

[Assem. No. 38.] 22 A
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NATIONAL GUARD ENI.ISTMENT.

STATE OF NEW YORK, ~
COUNTY OF • 5

I, born in ......••...•..•.•... in the State of. ........•••.......••
aged years, and, by occupation, a do herebyacknowl-
edge to have volunteered this ...........•.•.... day of ........••.•..••..... 186 ,to serve
as a soldier in the National Guard of the State of New York, for the period prescribed by
law~ unless sooner discharged, under the provisions of the Code, and such amendments as
may be made then'to. And I, ....• " .•.•••. '" ....•........•.•...•... , do solemnly swear
that I will bear true faith· and allegiance to the State of New York, and I will serve it
honestly and faithfully against all its enemies and opposers whomsoever; and that I will ob-
serve and obl'y the orders of the Governor of the said State, and the orders of the officers
appointed or elected over me according to the laws governing the military forces of the State
of New York, and General Regulations of said State, and the by-laws of the organization to
which I may belong.

at ~~.o~.~~.~~ :~~s.c:~~~~.~~ .... }
this day of 186 .

Before ...........•...•.............••.••.•• '

I

I·

DECI.ARATION OF RECRUIT.

I, , desiring to volunteer, as a soldier,
in the National Guard of the State of New York, for the term fixed by law,

Do Declare, That I am •..•............ years, and •••.•.•••. months of age
Given at .••...•••••...••....•.......•.

the ......... day of ......... 186
.................................
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CONSENT IN CASE OF MINOR. •
1, .•..••...•.•.•...•...•.....••.••.•...•••.. , Do Certify, That I am the

•........•......••.•..•••.•....••.•.. of .•.•...••••.•••.•••••••••. that the
said .....•.•.........••..•.•....•.•. is ..•.•...•.••.••.•... years of age, and
I do hereby freely give my consent to his lolunteering, as a soldier, in the
National Guard of the State of New York.

Given at •••••••••••••••.•.•..•••.•• ••
tke .•••••••••••• day of •••.••••••••

WITNESS,
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• GENERAL ORDERS, No. 2.1.
GENERAL HEADQUARTEH.S, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Nov. 15, 1867. 5

Alfred WaglStaff, Jr., having been ltppointed, by the Commander-in-Chief, an aid-de-camp
on his staff, will be obeyed and respected accordingly.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, No. 25.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Dec. 21, 1867. 5

The system of sword exercise prepared by Captain M. J. O'H.ourke, is hereby adopted for
the use of the National Guard of the State of New York.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

GENERU. ORDERS, No. 26.
GENEH.AL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Dec. 24, 1867. 5

court-martial accounts, are hereby prescribed for the use of theThe following forms, for
Natiol).al Guard.

Duplicate copies of the accounts of each individual member of a court-martial will be
made out as per the form, and carried on to the Abstract, which will also be made in dupli-
cate. When properly completed, the abstracts, with the vouchers, will be forwarded to this
department.

Officers are hereby cautioned against the too frequent custom of excessive charges for ser-
vices on court-martial duty. T he accounts will be carefully examined by the auditor of
military accounts, and if found in excess of the law, will be disallowed and returned.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S•. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

-
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Voucher .•
COURT MARTIAL ACCOUNT.

MILITARY. Chapter

Chapter

Laws of

Laws of
THE STATE 'OF N}~\V YORK,

To ..•.•••.•...•••..•••••..••••..•••••••••••.••..•.•• Dr.

ets .

of a ....•........• court martial. convened at ••..•.••••...••••

~ ...
~:S......~~T!J)
~] .
.;:z~~
i~~
~I~~ ",,",

.:] ~
1l1::~~~~
~~~
~ ~'E
~~~
~:S~
8'c>~
~-~~

.~~ ~~ ... ~
E-ot~o

~~!
~~

=*::===--=-===---=--=-=_.=.====== ----_._- ---.-
I certify that the above account is correct D,ndjust; that the services were actually ren-

dered as therein stated, and on the days therein named; and that no part thereof has been
pa.id or satisfied. And I hereby acknowledge to have received from ...••........•.....••••
Treasurer of the State of New York, ....•..•••...•.•.•...•.•... dollars, in full of the above

100

account, this ..•..•••••••.••••. day of ~.....•.•........... 186 •
...... N. Y. S., N. G.

Dolls.To ..•........•.. day's services ••••••..•••••.•••••••••..•••••

N. Y., by ,Orders No Headquarters

......... Brigade Division N. G. S. N. Y., as follows:

Here gives dates.

Total number of miles ...•.•.....•••.... ; allowing one day for

every thirty mil es, ....•••••...••..•... days,

Total number of day's service, day's at $ ..

per day, -
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Chapter Laws of

Chapter Laws of

ABSTRAOT of Accounts for Services at a OOU'J'tMartial, convened at
........................N. Y., by O?'dersNo Headquarters
........................ N. G., S. N. Y., on the day of 186 .

Dolls. I. ~".Voucher.

We certi; /that the !Ihove accounts are correct and just, and that the services were actually
rendered ai'therein stated, and on the days therein named.

Dated ••••••••••••••••••••••. 186 •
•••.••• •• .. .. • . •••• •• •• •• , •••• J1tdgeAdvocate. .. President.

STATEOFNEW YORK, } 'fhe above accounts are approved, the same being
JUDGE ADVOCATEGENL'S DEPT., presented in accordance with the provisions of the law.

ALBANY, 186.
. Judge Advocate General, S. N. Y.

STATEOFNEW YORK, } Examined, audited and allowed in amount of
INSPECTOR GENL'S DEPARTM'T, doHars.

ALBANY, 186. $
Ass't Inspector General, S. N. Y.

STATEOFNEW YORK,
EXECUTIVEDEPARTlfENT,

ALBA~Y, 186.
}APproved.

Goverrwrand Commander-in- Chief.
The Treasurer of the State of New York will please pay the amount severally due us, to

the order of
Dated, ...............................................

.............. "' .. _ .
.............................. " .
II " '" •••••••••••••.••••••••

..............................................

· 0:~
• l7J""• Q)."CI

:5
;

:~• ce......
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•GENERAl. ORDERS, No. 27.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANTGEN.ERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, lJec. 27, 1867. 5

At a meeting of the board appointed in pursuance of section 91, Military Code, for the
examination into the qualifications, fitness and efficiency of such officers as might bo ordered
hefore it, held in the city of New York, on the 15th day of October, 1867, the followin$
recommendations were made as to the persons named, which have been confirmed by the Com-
mander-in-Chief, and are published for the information of the National Guard.
l. That Captain Alexander McLeod, of the 84th Regiment, National Guard, in view of the

special circumstances attending his case, be gra.nted an honora.ble discharge from thl;l service
upon th" tender of his resignation, provided that the same shall be presented to the Com-
m Incler-in-Chief in the required form within thirty days from the 20th of December, 1867,
and 1D case such resignation is not sent in, that he be dismissed the service on account of rea--
sons presented in the report.

II. In the case of Lieutena-nt A. G. Kelley, company K, 23d Regiment National Guard,
that his commission be vacated on account that he ha-s not offered his resignation as the Board
had previously recommended.

III. In all future ca,ses, where owing to leniency the Board may recommend that the party
summoned before them be permitted to resign his commission, the limit of said resignation
shall extend only to thirty days from the approval of the proceedings by the Commander-in-
Chief, und in case it is not forwarded within that time, the officer will be regarded a·s liable to
a dishonQrable discharge from the service, unless some extenuating circumstances shall be
presented warranting a contrary action.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General. I

GE\'ERAI, ORDERS, No. 28.

GENERAL JIEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANTGENRRAL'S OFFICE, l
ALBANY,Dec. 28, 1867. 5

The following recommendation of the Military Examining Board, made at their meeting
held on October 16, 1867, is hereby approved, and published for the information of all con-
cerned ; namely, that

First Lieutenant James Kelley, 2d Regiment National Guard,
Ca,ptain Frederick W. Jones, 56th Regiment National Guard,
Lieutenant Colonel W. La Roye Berrian, 56th Regiment National Guard,
Second Lieutenant Charles S. Thompson, 56th Regiment Na.tional Guard,
First Lieutenant (Adjutant) Samuel A. Murry, 61st Regiment National Guard,
First Lieutenant John D. Cole, 61st Regiment National Guard,
Captain Ge'orge Schaefer, 96th Regiment National Guard,
First Lieutenant Jacob Stahl, 96th Regiment National Guard,
First Lieutenant Anton Busch, 96th Regiment National Guard,

be dismissed the service on account of disobedience of orders in failing to appear before said
Board when ordered to do so by the Commander-in-chief.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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CIRCUI.i\R.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, Jan. ]0, 1867. 5

CQmmandants of divisions and brigades are hereby cautioned against the indiscriminate
acceptance of the resignations of offic¢rs in their respeetive commands. No resignations will
hereafter be accepted by the Commander-in-Chief unless good and sufficient cause is shown
therefor.
Officers resigning on account of disability will be required hereafter to furnish the certificate

of the surgeon of their command, stating the nature of the disltbility.
The too frequent cause given for resigning. is" a want of time," or ., other business inter-

fere8." These are hardlyjustitiable excuses. No person should accept a position in the ser-
vice unless he is familiar with its duties and ,obligations. After accepting it, he should labor
diligently to perform its req uirements, and shOUld be holden to it, unless SOUle valid reason is
offered which would warrant the acceptance of his resignation.
If senior officers ask for resignatIOlls from inferiors, upon the ground of incompeteney, it

should so be stated in the acceptance of the same.
The cause of the resignation should be more definitely stated; and the action of the com-

manding officer to whom it is submitted should not be exercised fa,'orably, unless he is satis-
fied that there is good and sufficient reason for so doing.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjulant General.

CIR()(lLAR.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, l
ALBANY, February 2, 1867. 5

Commanding officers of brigades, regiments and battalions of the National Gnard, S. N.
Y., are requested to forward to these headquarters, without delay, the number of each kind
of blank forms they have on hand, together with an estimate of the number which will be
required for one year by their respective oommands.

S.E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

tIR4JlJLAIt.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, {
. ALBANY, JUly 2;{, 1867. 5

In the returnsof the election or appointment of officers of the National Guard, forwarded
to these headquarters, the post office address of the officer elected or appointed should be dis-
tinctly stated in every case; the number and street of his residence being given where it is
pra.cticable.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

tIRCIJLAR.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, J1lly 00, 1867. 5

In the preparation of the annual "Muster Roll and Inspection 1leturn," brigade in-
spectors, regimental, battalion and company oommandants will cause four (4) copies of
each company, field and staff roll to be made. One copy of each roll will be forwarded to
the Adjutant General, one to the Inspector General, one copy will be given to the brigade
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"inspector, and the remaining copy will be retained by the company commandant. The
fourth field and staff roll will be delivered to the commanding officer of the battalion or
regiment.
The necessary blll.nks will be distributed within the next ten days.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.

(JIR(]UL!R.

GENERAL HEADQUAkTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ~
ALBANY, November 13, 1867. 5

To the Commanding Officer of

............................... , .

You will, as soon as practicable, forward to these headquarters a history of the services of
your regiment in the late war, for publication in the next annual report of the department.
It is desirable that it should be as complete as possible, in order that the State may know
of the valuable aid and assistance furnished by the National Guard of this State to thc Gen-
eral Government, in the suppression of the late rebellion.

If your regiment did not enter the service of the United States as an organization, you
will send an estimate, based upon such information as you may have at command, of the num-
ber of men that, connected with it prior to the war, enlisted into the national service.
Please acknowledge the receipt of this circular.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant General.
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REPORT
0]' THE BOARD FOR EXAMINATION OF BREECH-LOAD-

ING MILITARY Sl\IALL ARMS.

NEW YORK STATE ARSENAL, (
NEW YORK CITY, April 6, 1867.5

To Brigadier General S. E. MARVIN,

Adjutant Genm'al, Albany, N. Y. :
The Board of Officers, convened under Special Order No.2,

dated January 10, 1867, make the following

REPORT,
in accordance with the following orders:

GENERAL HEAQQUARTERS, STATE OF N. EW YORK, }.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

ALBANY, Octooer 10, 1866.
Special Orde.rs, ~

No, 3::12. S
The following named officers are hereby appointed a commission

to make examination and trial of the recent inventions and
improvements in breech-loading military small arms, and especially
of such inventions and improvements as have been made for alte-
rations of the muzzle-loading military arms now in use, viz. :
Brigadier General William Irvine, Adjutant General.
Brigadier General George W. Palmer, Commissary General of

Ordnance.
Colonel William G. Ward, Twelfth Regiment National Guard.
Colonel George M. Balier, Seventy-fourth Regiment National

Guard.
Colonel Silas W. Burt, Assistant Inspector General.
The said Board will convene u.t such time and place, and as

often as circumstances may require, and make such tests and
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experiments as shall be calculated to prove the superiority of the
different inventionsalld improvements which shall be offered for
examination and trial, and make report thereof with all convenient
dispatch.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

WILLIAM IRVINE, Ady'utan't General.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK,}
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

ALBANl, November 29, 1866.
Special Orders, ~

No. 361. 5
The Board of Officers, organized by Specia,} Order No. 322,

current series, to examine and test the inventions and improve-
ments in breech-loading mi~itary small arms, of which Brigadier
General Willianl Irvine, AdjutantGeneral, is president,is hereby
ordered to oonvene at the State Arsenal, corner of Thirty-fifth
street and· Seventh avenue, in the city of' New York, on the 18th
day of'December next, 1866.
l By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

J. B. STONEHOUSE,
A88z:'StantAdy'utant General.

The offigers therein named assembled at the State arsenal at New
York city on the 18th day of December, 1866, and continued their
sessions on the 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d and 24th days of the same
Inonth, all the members being present. A number of arms were
presented and subjected to a few tests, and on the 24th day of
December the Board, in reporting progress to the Commander-in-
Chief, submitted the following recommendation:

1\ In conclusion, the Board would respectfully represent that as
there are many imprOVeUlel1tsbeing made in breech-loading arms,
which may present new and desirable features, and as the Board
feel no hesitation in saying that they have not had sHch full time
and opportunity to make such examination in the premises as
would be desirable, it respectfully recommends that further tests
and examinations be ordered." .

Appreciating the representations made by the Board, the com-
mander-in-Chief caused the following order to be made:
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GENERAL HEADQUAUTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK, 1
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, r

ALBANY, January 10, 1867.)
Special Orders, l

No.2. S
The Board appointed by special order No. 322, for the" exami-

nation and trial of the recent improvements and inventions in the
breech-loading military small ,arms, and especially of such inven-
tions and improvements as have been made for altemtions of the
muzzle-loading military arms llOW in use," will re-convene at the
State arsenal on the 22d inst., at 10 A. M., to continue the exami-
nation of' such arms as may be brought before it.
The f()llowing officers comprise the Board:
Brigadier General George W. Palmer, Commissary General of

Ordnance.
Brigadier General William G. V\T m,d, commanding First Brigade

National Guard.
Colonel George M. Bakel', commanding Seventy-fourth regiment

National Guard.
Colonel Silas W. Burt, assistant Inspector General.
Brigadier General William Irvine retiring 011 account of the

expiration of his term of office.
The Board will meet fi'om time to time, as circumstances may

require, and after their examination. shall have been concluded,
make a full report of their investigations, with such recommenda-
tions as they may deem proper, to these headquarters.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

S. E. MARVIN, Adjutant Genm'a1.

In pursuance whereof, the officers therein named assembled on
the date and. at the place ordered, having previously given, by
pUblication of the order in the leading journals of New York city,
such notice as would secure a full representation of the most
approved breech-loading arms yet devised. The Boai'd held ses-
sions on the 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 29th and 30th days
of January, the 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 25th, 26th, 27th and
28th days of February, the 4th, 5th, 6th, 12th, 29th and 30th days
of March, and the 6th day of ApriL

]t being ascertained that all the arms entered at the December
session would. be again presented, subject to such renewed and
additional trials as might be established, it was, in view of the
ullsatisfactoey results of the December trials, owing to want of
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time and preparation, deemed best to disregard those results, and
commence de novo.

III establishing a programme of examination, after extended con·
sideratiol1, it was concluded to confine the tests to such as would
have a practical relation to the results in actual service. Nor was
it deemed necessary to consider, the conditions of twist and form
of grove, or trajectory and accuracy at long range, all of which
affect or are affected by the barrel simply.' Neither was any limit
fixed as to weight of arm, length and calibre of barrel, character
of' lock or ammunition, but these several points were noted in each
arm and their merits and demerits taken into consideration. It
therefore remained to subject the breech mechanism and append-
ages to such teRts and examinations as would fully develop the
qualities of those parts, and the following programme was adopted
for all arms, converted and, original single loading guns, as well
as magazine arms :

TESTS.
1STT.EST. Strength of breech mechanism, or resistance to recoil

and continued service-to be tested by firing rapidly one hundred
rounds-with at least sixty grains of Government powder (~tand-
ard strength) and four hundred and fifty grains of lead fot' muskets
and l'ifles~and forty-five grains of powder and three hundred and
fifty grains of lead for carbines-ninety-nine rounds with one ball
and the one-hundredth round with two balls; the arm to be fired
from a fixed rest. The time expended in firing the ninety-nine
rounds will be recorded.
2D TEST. Penetration-to be tested by firing one cartridge

of sixty grains of powder (standard government strength) and
four hundred and fifty grains of lead, into a target of pine boards,
one inch in thickness, and placed Olle inch apart; at a range of
one hundred feet. When there is used a larger charge or differ-
ent quality of powder, or greater weight of ball, or hardened by
alloy or other metals than lead, these matters will be taken into
consideration.
3D TEST. Rapidity of fire from the shoulder at a target, with

range of' one hundred feet. Each arm to be fired by some person
designated by the Board. The accuracy of fire will be considered
in this test. In addition, each exhibitor will be allowed to select
a person to fire his arm for rapidity.

4TH TEST. Simplicity of mechanisnl and liabilities to derange-
ment in ordinary service.

5TH TEST. Liabilities to derangement by accidents common to
the service, or bydefeets in the ammunition.

6TH TEST. Security against premature discharge or loss of
cartridge from the loaded arm in service.
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7TH TEST. Least obstruction to execution of the manual of

arms, arising from peculiar mechanism of the breach-piece and
appendages.

8THTEST. Efl'ects of moi~tllre upon the action of the breech-
piece. The arms will be subjected to the alternate action of
moisture and exposure to the air, under the exclusive direction of
the Board, and for such time as they may consider satisfactory.

9TH TEST. Effects of the introduction of extraneous matter
(sand, etc.) into the open breetjh.

10TH TEST. The different arms shall be exhibited by a distri-
bution of the several parts and re-asscmbling them, the time of
each operation being noted, at the same time the functions of the
several parts will be explained by the exhibitor.

Some explanatory remarks in rp,gard to the~e several tests are
necessary to a full comprehension of the record of the several
arms, and will materially abridge that record by obviating repe-
tition:

1st. In testing the resistance of the breech-piece to recoil, the
system of many charges of ordinary size,' fired continuously and
rapidly, was deemed preferable to largely increased charges of
powder and lead, as being more in accordance with the trial of
actual service. It is one of the valuable peculiarities of the
breech-loading system that no more than one charge can be con-
tabled in the gun, and until th!1t is discharged it is impossible to
insert another. In service the arm will have to sustain simply the
test of service charges frequently fired-the ultimate resistance
being a single charge expelled through a foul barrel. Seldom, if
ever, win the discharges in actual service reach one hundred with-
out opportunity of eleaning the barrel. But to stimulate the
action of further discharges a second ball was superadded on the
one hundredth round. By firing the hundred rounds as rapidly
as possible, the effects of a heated barrel were also ohtained , while
rapidity of movement detected any special disadvantages in the
operation of the breech machinery. Imperfect lubrication in the
cartridges subjected the Lamson and Hubbell guns to extraordin-
ary tests, as will be noticed by the record, and induced the Board
to investigate more carefully the matter of ammunition as a most
important element in the proposition to be solved.

2d. Penetration depending as much, if not more, on the ammu-
nition than the gun, the relative results are unimportant, as differ-
imt kinds of 'cartridges were used,but the general result is satis.
factory; and, indeed, there is no reason why a breach~loader, with
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metallic cartridge case, should not equal in penetration a muzzle-
loader with same barrel, both being loaded with similar charges.
This test was principally valuable in ascertaining quality of the
ammunition used by each exhibitor.
3d. In firing for rapidity it was deemed propel' to make accur-

acy so much of an element as would induce au aim over the sights.
Rapidity without aim has no practical value. Each arm was fired
for this test at the public sessions by some person designated by
the inventor, the target being 151 inches in diameter. But to
place all upon the same level, at the private sessions of the Board,
the arms were fired by privates from the National Guard, who had
never handled a breech-loader before, and were given, befote
firing, five minutes to examine and work the gun, after having the
mechanism explained by a member of the Board.
The 4th, 7th and 10th points of the programme were also

examined at the private sessions, and any defective or objection-
able parts noted.
The 5th point had hi view the stability of the arm as a whole

to resist the rough usage of active service, the possibility of ex-
ploding cartridges in the magazine of a repeating arm, and also
the stability of the piece and the immunity of the person firing if
the cartridge case should burst at the head or split in the cylin-
drical part. To test the result of su.ch defects in the ammunition,
each gun was fired with the propel' cartridges filed on the rim of
the head, so as to burst with the explosion; other cartridges were
filed or cut longitudinally, so as to split when fired. These tests
were deemed very important by the Board; for while improved
machinery has produced a more perfect cartridge, it is not only
possible, but probable, that, in the manufacture of large quanti-
ties, imperfect cases will not be detected, no matter how carefully
the metal may be inspected. In the rim-fire cartridge there is
also danger of an excess of fulminate.
IiI the determination of the 8th point, the effects of' moisture,

the arms were carefully cleaned and the working parts thoroughly
washed with a strong solution of caustic soda to remove every
trace of grease; they were then placed side by side on a rack and

~ occasionally moistened with snow water, being allowed to dry in
the intervals, this being continued for thirty-six hOllrs, after which
common salt was dissolved in the water used, and the operation
continued for twenty-four hours. The arms were then thoroughly
dried before being tested. This experiment may be cOl1siderep
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severe as compared with any probable exposure to moisture in
service without protection by grease or opportunity to clean the
arm. But the pieces being. new and dean, and many of the parts
polished and case-hardened, it was only by an exposure so thorough
that all the possible contingencies of . future service could be
reached. When in this test it was fonnd that rust impaired the
action of any portion of the gun, it was in every ease attempted
to overcome it by simply working the parts, and if this failed, oil
was applied and worked in until the rest was softened.

The 9th test was intended to stimulate the conditions possible
in the explosion of shells casting showers of sand and earth over
troops, 01' of riflemen in pits or trenches, in all of which contin-
gencies sand and dirt might fall into the open breech "and possibly
disable the arm. In the test the breech of each gun, immediately
after firing, and consequently fouled and greasy, was opened and
a handful of fine dry white sand thrown into the breech and coll-
nected machinery. The exhibitor was then allowed to remove the
saud without the use of instruments, by percussion and wiping off
the parts with the fingers, the piece was then loaded, if possible,
and discharged, and the ejection of the case noted.

In further explanation of the descriptions of arms and record
of tests, it may be noted that the "length of barrel" denotes the
distance from the muzzle to the face of breech-block when breech
is closed. The weight of arms is given in pounds and ounces
avoirdupois.

In the description is noted that the arm as presented was· adapted
to rim o~'center-fire cartridges, as the case might be.

It may be remarked that any of the guns examined could be
adapted to eithet· system of cartridge.

The term " recoil seat" has been applied to the abutment form-
ing the back of receiver as being more· exact than the terms
"breech" or " breech-pin."

In the 10th test the taking apart the several separate pieces of
the breech mechanism and appendages has been termed "dish·i·
buting," in contradistinction to "assembling" or re-adjusting and
securing the parts into the complete arm.

The letter::! in· brackets refer to the table of cartridges on page
--.
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ARMS ADAPTED TO CONVERSION OF MUZZLE-
LOADERS.

I.-TOE A.LLlN G(J~.

Entered by A. H. Aim)", Norwl~b, fonn.

DESCRIPTION.
Alteration or conversion of the U. S. Springfield rifled musket.

Length of barrel, 36ft inches. Calibre, .50. Arranged for central-
fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 91bs. 150z.

The original barrel of .58 calibre is re-enforced by the intro-
duction of a tube of iron of such size after propel' turuing, reaming,
etc., as to reduce the calibre to .50; this tube being brazed to the
original barrel. In rifling, the twist is made one revol ution in 40
inches, and the chamber has a taper of .075 inch. The breech-
block revolves on a hinge at its forward end, and is attached by
a strap soldered and screwed to upper part of barre1. Na claim
is made as to form or action of breech-block, nor of the lock, nor
of the positive extractor; but peculiar advantage is claimed for
the locking device of the breech· block attached to it, and by
means of a bolt, which enters the recoil face firmly f:tstening the
breech when closed, and more specially is advantage chtimecl for
the re-enforcement and reduction of the calibre of the beUTel,by
which greater accuracy, penetration and range are secured.

TESTS.
1STTEST. Ninety-nine 70-grain cartridges [HJ fired in 6.millutes

and 10 seconds, during which time three additional cartridges
missed fire. Two balls [480 grains each] were then fired with 70
grains powder. The gun operated well, the ejector throwing out
the empty cases with considerable and excessive force; in firing
in two ranks the rear rank would be discompoBed by a shower of
cases. This o'bjection could be obviated by reducing the elastic
force of the ejector.

2D TEST. With 70 grains powder and 480 grains lead lcartridge
H]penetrated the fifteenth board.

3D TES'I'. Fired for exhibitor nine shots in on~ minute, of which
seven struck the target. Fired by private soldier seven times in
one minute.
4TH TEST. Simplicity and stability of mechanism approved.
5TH TEST. Fired with a cartridge [H] filed thin on the head,

three-quarters around; the cartridge head well bursted; breech-,
block firm; the gas escaping through the orifice in the barrel,
through which the ejector-spring works, split the stock immedi-
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ately beneath the orifice, driving off two pieces. This difficulty
could be removed by using proposed improved ejector. Another
similar cartridge filed in same manner was then fired, the breech
remaining unaffected and no derangement of mach iJICl'y. A simi-
lar cartridge cut so as to split longitudinally was fired without
affecting the gun.

6TH TEST. This piece can he fired only when the breech is·fully
closed, and the peculiar lock of the breech-piece prevents loss of
cartridge.

7TH'fEST. No more than muzzle-loader.
8THTEST. Breech opened and closed readily. Threecartl'idges

[Hl fired with satisfatory result. ,
9THTEST. Sand easily dislodged by percussion and cleansing

with the fingers.
, 10TH TEST. Distributed in four minutes and at-3Sembledin five
minutes and. thirty seconds.

II.-THE: ARONSON GUN.

FAltered. by J. H. !rouson, No. 225 Flftlt benae, New York tit)'.

Some tests were applied to this gun at the December session,
when it was withdrawn for improvements and changes. It was
cnterecl again February 19th and again withdrawn for proposed
changes, aud not returned in time for trial.

TESTS.

No tests.
III.-THE BERDAN BREECH-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered lty HiI'am Berdan, New YOl'k tJity.

DESCRIPTION.
I'>resented as a. cOl1versionof the Springfield and Enfield muzzle-

loading rifles, and also for manufacture of new <trIllS. 'fwo arms
presented: Ist--Converted Springfield rifle; length of barrel,
37 inches; ca,libr0, .58 ;urranged for central-fire cartridges;
weight of entire arm, 9 lhs. 14 oz. 2d-Converted Enfield rifle;
length of bnn-el, 37A inches; calibre, .577; arranged for central-
fire cartridges; weight of entire arm, 9 lbs. 4 oz.

Breech-block of one solid piece of metal, falling into the breech-
receiver, which is fOl'med by cutting away upper part of barrel
immediately in front of breech-pin. The block revolves in a ver-
tical plane, and is hinged on its forward eud to a strap, which is
attached to the top of barrel, but not permanently, having a
sliding motio'll in line of bore of .04 of an inch. The recoil
shoulder being perpendicular to line of bore, the motion of the
strap admits the closing of the breech, alId locks it without any

[Assem. No. 38.] 23 A.
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additional device. The breech-block and strap can be instantly
detached fl;om the barrel, exposing to inspection the entire mech-
anism. T.he cartridge ease i~ withdrawn by positive motion, by
a projection on one of the knuckles of the hinge, ,and is flipped
by the agency of a disc, like a cum, working on the hinge pin, to
which, at a certain point, sudden and strong motion is given by
a spring, locatecl lllH..lerthe strap. Same lock retained as in origi-
Hal piece. A lip on the breech-block projecting under the ham-
mer when closed, effectually prevents premature explosion. The
firing-pin passes through ;.1hebreech-block. In addition, peculiar
ad vantages arc claimed for the cartridges used with this gun.

TESTS.
1STTEST. Ninety-nine 70-grain cartridges [B], fired by Mr. Geo.

Wilson, in six minutes apd twenty seconds, during which time
eight additional ca.rtridges missed fire,' the primers being fresh
and not perfectly dried. . Two balls of 460 grains each were then
fired with 70-gmins of powder. The. breech-strap was then de-
tached 'from the barrel, ~Uldthe:breech-block put in place, without
attaehment to the gun, and a 70:-gptiu cartridge [B] fired, the
bl'eech~bl()ck riot being m<>vedby the explosion.

One hunch'ed rounds of IOO-grain cartridges [A] were fired in
five minutes and thirty-five seconds, by Colonel Bel·dan, both
hand~ being used to load and fire.

2D TEST. On the first trial cartridge [B], the ban penetrated the
ninth board; on second trial passed through the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Seven shots fired in one minute by Mr. Wilson, aU of
which entered the target. By a priva.te soldier, seven shots were
firecl in one minute.
4TH TEST. Simplicity and stability of mechanism approved.
5THTEST. .Fired and altered Enfie1l1with lOO-gran cartridge [A]

filed half round the heael, the breech-block not being. attached;
it was blown out. On second trial, the breech-block beiuQ.'attached,
the hlock was torn from the barrel and blowl1 of1', and

v

the ham-
mer broken. It sub::;equently appearing that the above piece was
inade upon an old model, and its sustention of above test not
claimed, the exhibitor was allowed to substitute an altered Spring-
field, the breech-block differing from the f()rmer, by entering the
chamber of the lMlTel one-eighth of all inch. This gun, the breech-
block being attached~ was fired with a 70-g1'ain cartridge [B] filed
half way round, the breech-block remaining undisturbed hv the
discharge. Two more trial~ of same chara~ter were made," with
satisfactory resultl:l. Fired with a IOO-grain cartridge [A], split
longitudinally, without affecting the breech or ejecting mechanism.

6TH TEST. This gun can be fired only when the breech is closed.
A strong lip is attached to the breech-plock, and in case t'le breech
is open slightly, the hainmer' strikes' this lip -and closes'the brooch,
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oi- if open wider, the hammel', striking the lip, is arrested, and
fails to reach the firing pin. The lock of th<:' breech, as far as
loss of cartridge is concerned, is secured by the hammer when
down. When the latter is cocked, the breech is kept closed,
when the gun is held with the breech downward, by the friction
of the surfaces simply. To prove that the locking of the breech
does not depend on the hammel', the gun was fired with 70-grain
cartridges several times, without dropping the hammel', the car-
tridge being exploded by a long firing-pin, driven in by a fC)l'cible
blow.

7TH TEST. No more than muzzle-loader.
8TH TEST. Breech opened and closed ea:'ily. Six lOa-grain car-

tridO"es [A] were fired the cases beinO" drawn by the retractore , 0 _. ,
but not ejected, the rust having impaired the action of the ejector
spring. Such a result would not be apt to occur from any moist
exposure in ordinary service.

9TH TEST. Sand removed readily by percussion and cleansing
with the finger.

10TH TEST. Distributed in eighteen seconds, and assembled in
forty-two seconds.

IV.-THE CH1BOT BREECD-L01DlNG lUUSKET.

Entered by Fiteh, Van Veehten &. Co., New York City.

DESCRIPTION.

An altered Springfield musket. The breech-receiver is made
by cutting away more than half the barrel from the top down-
ward and directly in front of breech-pin. The breech-block
swings on trun'niolls attached to a strap fastened on top of the barrel,
the revolution heing in a vertical plane and toward the muzzle.
The breech is locked when closed, the block being operated by a
projecting handle opposite the hammer. The retractor. is operated
by the movement of the breech-block, and the case is flipped by a
spring placed beneath the barrel.

TESTS.

The exhibitor being absent, no tests were applied to this arm
after the Decem bel' session.

V.-THE COCHIUNE GUN.

Model exhibited. Not prepared for trial.

VI.-THE EMPIRE BREECH-LOADING RIFLE, No. 1.
,Ellteredby George B. Walter, No. 61 Broadway, New York City.

DESCRIPTION.

An original arm, though adapted to conversion of·- muzzle-
loaders. Length of barrel, 33 inches. Calibre, .50. Arranged
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for rim-fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 91b8. 12 oz.
Breech-block of one solid piece of metal semi-circular in form,
hinged to the barrel on left hand side and operating at right
angles to the barrel, and dropping into a receiver between the
cartridge chamber and recoil shoulder, and locked in position by
a spring bolt operated by a knob on right hand side of the block.
The retractor, retracting bar at right angles to bore of ban'el, and
retractor level' and spring are located in the under part of breech-
receiver and operated by the movement of the breech-block. In
alteration of muzzle-loaders, the barrel would be cut off and a
new breech-receiver screwed on. The lock is peculiar.

TESTS.

1ST TEST. Fired with 45-grain cartridges [N] ninety-nine times
in six minutes and forty-five seconds. During the firing a diffi-
culty in fully opening the breech, and so extracting cartridge
case, was noticed; otherwise the trial 'was satisfactory. Then
fired with 45 grains of powder and two balls of 335 grains each,
without any llerangement.

2n TEST. With 60 grains powder and 350 grains lead pene-
trated the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Fired on behalf of exhibitor by Mr. Smith, tim(~ :-
a minute.
4TH TEST. l\Iechanism simple and strong.
5TH TEST. Fired with a 45-grain cartridge [N] filed half way

round without effect on the breech. vVith a 60-grain cartridge
[L] with the same result, though chamber and breech machinery
were much fouled. A 70-grain cartridge [lJ filed half way round,
the head bursting well, raised the breech-block and hammer about
one-tenth of an inch and the retractor cap was moved out about
same distance. Fired with a 60-grain cartridge split longitudi-
nally without affecting the breech.
6TH TEST. This gUll can be fired only when breech is closed, and

the lock-bolt on brt:ech-block prevents loss of ammunition.
7TH TEST. Equal to Springfield muzzle-loading rifle.
8TH TEST. Rusted so that retractor would not play in its groove

and resisted the closing of the breech-cap. Could not be moved
until after being well oiled, when the retractor was loosened and
the cap closed. The gun was then fired twice with 45-grain car-
tridges rN J the machinery working well.

9TH T.I<~ST.Sand removed by percussion and brushing out with
the fingers; the breech was then readily closed, but the retractor
worked with difficulty-this piece plays in a groove, which retains
the sand. After working the retractor to and fro for a short time
the sand in groove was mostly dislodged.

10TH TEST. Dismounted in two minutes and five seconds, and
assembled in four minutes.

,
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VII.·-THE E~IPlRE BREEflH·LOADlNGBIFLE, NO.2.

Entered by GeorgeB. Walter, No. 6i Broadway, New York {lty.

DESCRIPTION.
A Converted Springfield rifle. Length of barrel, 39 inches.

Calibre,.58. Arranged for rim-fire' cartridges. Weight of entire
arm, 9 lbs. 4 oz. The barrel of the muzzle-loader is cut through
immedia,tely in front of the hreech-pin and swings on a hinge
32~ inches from the muzzle and 6i inches from the breech,
the stock being divided at same point to allow motion. The
barrel drops down at the muzzle, the breech rising about
two inches to insert the cartridge, the limit of motion being
controlled by a brielle attached to the breech and the stock.
The stock underneath the breech is re-enforced by a plate of iron
inserted in it. The breech is locked by a bolt passing from the
breech-pin under the barrel and operated by a spring. The origi-
nal barrel, stock and lock are retained, and the gun presents about
the same appearance as before the alteration. The motion of cock-
ing the piece opens the breech and retracts the cartridge-case.

TESTS.
1STTEST. Fired with two 60-grain cartridges [D] ninety-nine

times in foul' minutes apd forty seconds; then tired wIth 60 grains
powder and two balls of 480 grains each. The gun withstood this
test well.

2n TEST. With cartridge [D] of 60 grains powder and 480
grains lead penetrated into the twelfth. board.

3D TEST. Fired for exhibitor by Mr. Isaac Smith eighteen shots
in one minute, four of which were in the target. Fired by private
soldier six times in one minute.

4TH TEST. The breech mechanism very simple, but the connec-
tion of tLe barrel to the stock at6i inches fi'om the breech, by a
single pin of comparatively small diameter, and the division of the
stock at that point, are deemed elements of weakness.

5TH TEST. Fired with a 60-grain cartridge [D] tiled thin on one
side, failed to derange the breech, but slightly bent the extractor.
On second trial with similar cartridge the stock immediately in
front of guard was split into .several pieces. Permission having
heen granted, the gun was withdrawn for repairs and another and
superior stock put in and again presented. Fired twice with 60-
grain cartridges filed half round, without affecting the gun. UpOll
third trial with similar cartridge the stock split. in same manner
as on former trial, several pieces being driven off, but the gun
otherwise unimpaired. Fired with a 60-grain carti-idge split lon-
gitudinally without affecting the gun.
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6TH TEST. No danger of exploding the cartridge before the
hreech is closed, nor of loss of ammunition.

7THTEST. Equal in respect to muzzle-loader.
8TH TEST. Rusted so that extnwtor and breech-lock would not

operate. Upon application of' oil the rusted parts were loosened,
and thl'ee HO-graincartridges fired, the parts working well.

HTHTEST. Sand was ensily dislodged by pel'cussion.
10TH TEST. Distributed in thirty seconds and assembled in forty-

five seconds.

un.-THE FITCH & PO\l'ERS GUN.

Entered by Fitch, Van Veehten &. Co., Fifty-second street, New York ()ity.

DESCRIPTION.
This gun was exhibited in reference simply to the retractor,

which, for example, was attached to an Allin gun [I]. As the
patent had not been secured, the description is omitted; but it
may be stated that the Board considered the improvement well
worthy of consideration, though being merely all element ill a
practical breech-loader, it could not enter into full competition
with arms presented as complete combinations. To exhibit the
action of the retractor, the gun was submitted to a few tests and
then withdrawn.

TESTS.
1STTEST. Ninety-nine rounds of nO-grain cartridges were fired

in eight minutes and fifty-two seconds. Then fired ·with 60 grains
powder and 960 grains of lead. The retractor worked well during
this test, drawing and expelling the empty cases without failure.

2D TEST. With 60 grains of powder and 480 grains of lead
penetrated the twelfth board.

3D TEST. ~Fired by the exhibitor, Mr. J. P. Fitch, twelve times
in one minute, two balls in the target.

9TH TEST. The action of the breech-piece was somewhat elis,,:
abled at first, but heing finally freed fi'om sand by percussion and
wiping, it worked ~atisfactol'ily.
This gun having been entered simply as an improvement 011 the

Allin Gun [I), as far as retractor is concerned, it was not submitted
to further test.

lX,-GRAY'S lJREEtH-LOADlNG RIFLE.

Entered by Joshua Gray, Boston, Dlas8.

DESCRIPTION.
For conversion of muzzle-loading arms and also as an original

arm. Length of barrel 38~ inches. Calibre .50. Adapted to
rim-fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 9 Ib8. 14 ozs.
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The gun presented was a converted Springfield. The barrel of

the original gun. is cut off just in front of the breech-pin and
screwed into a breach i'eceiver, in which ,vorks the breech-block,
~omposed of two pa,l'ts, the breech-pin which closes the breach
and receives the direct recoil~ tl'u1l8inittingit through the breech
level' to the recoil seat, which is perpenaicuhtr to the axis of the
barrel. .A handle to the level' extends back over the stock, which,
being ruised, lifts the recoil shoulder above the receiver (the
breech-pin and lever being hinged together), the level' is then
drawn directly back, bringing the breech-pin to the rear of ·re-
ceiver, the cartridge is then dropped into the space in the receiver
vacated by the pin, and the ,motions above described being re-
versed, the cal·tridge is inserted in the chttluber and the·· breech
dosed. The retractor plays in a recess ,in the' bottom of the
receiver with ~t positive motion-the motion of' the lever in ope:.
rating the breech-pin. The cartridge flipper is placed beneath the
burrel. There is only one spring that locks the breech.

TESTS.

1ST TEST. Fired ninety-nine 60~grain cartridges [F[ in eight
minutes. Then fired with 60 gniills powder and 960 grains lead.
A.ll parts of the mechanism worked well during and after this
~~ .
2d. TEST. With 60-grain curtridge [F] penetrated the twelfth

board. ...• • ... .........•... . ..'
3D'TEST. Eight rounds were 'fired by"ille exhibitor (1\11'. Gray)

in fifty-five seconds, Beven balls entering the htrget. Private sol-
dier fired six rounds in oue minute.

4TH TEST. The breech-block strong and simple, the knob for
working is, however, small and difficult to manipulate., The retrac-
tor is strong and positive in motion, operated by the breech-lever.
5TH T"~ST.Fired with a 60-grain cltrtridge LE] filed round one~

half the head, which slightly raised the breech-lever. A similar
cartridge, on second trial, raised. the lever entirely above its
bearing. A similar cartridge not filed on the head, Qut split 1011-
gitudinally did not a~ect the arm. . . ..' .
6TH TEST. Secllrity Hgainst preriluture discharge is perfect, as

hammer canllot strike' firing pill till the breech 'is eiltil'elytcldSeU~
nor would cartridge be lost ii'om the chamber by· accident;d open ..
ing ot' the breech.

7TH TEST. U nobjootionable under this test.
8TH TEST. Impossible to raise the breech-level' except by means

of 'a rod placed throug!! orifice immediately below the knob lsea
4,th test. 1 After oilinS-.the :,,?rking parts, three '60.:grail1 cart ..
rIdges [E] were fired WIth satlsfactory.':l'esult.
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9TH TEST. Sand easily dislodged by percussion and cleaning
with the fingers. .

10TH TEST. Distributed in thirty seconds and assemhled ill
fifty-five seconds.

X.-HUBBISLL'S BREEtH~I.OADIJ\G - RIFL}:.

Entered by James H. Orne, Philadelphia, Pa.

DESCRIPTION.
For conversion of muzzle-loading arms or as original arms.
The gun presented was an altered Springfield rifle. Calibre

.50, and adapted to central-fire cartridges. The barrel of original
gun is eut off in front of the breech-pin, and screwed into a new
breech-receiver. The breech-block consists of two pal'ts~ one of
them is hinged to back part of receiver and opens upward, moving
in a vertical plane. The other works back and forth in grooves
in>the receiver, and is attached to the former part by two slotted
link8. The first part being raised (working upon the hinges in
its rear) draws back the second part which leaves sufficient space
in the receiver for the cartridge which is dropped. in and the
hinged block being depressed, drives the front block forward,
forcing the cartridge into the chamber, when the two blocks occupy
the receiver and transmit the recoil in the line of axis of the bar-
rel to the square recoil seat. The caL'tridge is retracted by a
small steel hook attached to the front block and working in a slot
in the receiver. It is flipped by suddenly opening the breeeh
which gives a rapid n16V'~ment to·· the case, when it strikes a pro-
jection in the bottom of the receiver, which tilts it and throws it
out. The lock of original gun is retained, the percussion being
transmitted to the cartridge by means of a firing pin composed of
three parts-two parts in the hack block, which change the line
of motion, and the other part in the front block.

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Fired ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [K] in thirteen

nlinutes and thirty-two seconds. An extra ball taken from cart-
ridge [Kl was then placed in the muzzle and driven down with a
ranlrocf, the resistance was very great and it was only after con-
tinued effort by driving the rammer with heavy blows that the
ball was rammed down. It finally dislodged from the interior of
the barrel, about thirteen inches from the nluzzle, a mass of min-
gled burnt powder and lead amounting to half a gill, which had
gradually adhered to the bore. The ball finally driven through
was .elitil'ely disfigured, being· elongated, its greatest· diameter

,
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THIRTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT. •
This regiment was raised and organized in New York city to serve

for two years. It was mustered into the service of the United States

June 7, 1861. Mustered out by reason of expiration of term of ser-

vice June 22, 1863.

YORKTOWN; W ILLIAMSBUiW ; ·FAIR OAKS; GLENDALE; GROVETON;

FREDERICKSBURG.

NAME. Date of Date of rank. Remarks.commission.

Colonels:
John H. McCunn•••.•........ June 20,1861 l\;1ay 28,1861 ReJ.'lignedSeptember 25, 1861.
Samuel B. Hayman ........ , } Sept. 28,1861 Sept. 28,1861 M~SJ3~edout with regiment June 22,
(Brevet Bri{/.-Gen. U. S. V.)

Lieutenant~Colonels:
John Burke ......••.......... June 20,1861 May 28,1861 Resigned February 2, 1862.
Gilbert Riordan .............. Feb. 17,1862 Jan. 21,1862 Mlg~3~'edout with regiment June 22,
Majors:

June 20,1861 ]\fay 28,1861 Resigned September 3,1861.Dennis O.Minton ............
Gilbert Riordan ...•..•....... Nov. 11, 1861 Sept. 3,1861 Promoted to Lieutenant-COlonel..

E'eb. 17,1862 Jan. 21,1862
February 17, 1862., Patrick H. Jones ............. Promoted to Colonel One Hundredl.
and Fifty-fourth N.Y. V. Oct.8,'62.

WilliamDeLacy..••••........ Nov. 10,1862 Oct. 8,1892 M18~3~edout with regiment June 22,

Adjutants:
July 4, 1861 May 28, 1861 Discharged November 8, 1861.Cornelius Murphy ..••.•......

Patrick H. Jones .......•...... Dec. 2 1861 Nov. 4, 1861 Promoted to Major Feb. 17, 1862.
James Henry ................. Feb. 17: 1862 Jan. 21,1862 M18J3~edout with regiment June 22,

Quartermasters:
July 4, 1861 May 28,1861 Resigned June 8. 1862.Charles H. Hoyt ......•...

John Phalon ................. June 20,1862 Mar. 19,1862 Mustered out with regiment June 22,
1863.

Surgeons:
July 4, 1861 May 28,1861 Promoted to Brigade Surg. Oct.2, '61-John McNulty................

William O'Meagher........... Oct. 17, 1861 Oct. 10,1861 M~18J3~edout WIthregiment June 22,

Assistant-Surgeons:
July 4, 1861 May 28, 1861 Promoted to Surgeon Oct. 17, 1861-William O'Meagher ..........

John P. Phillips .............. Oct. 17, 1861 Oct. 11, 1861 Discharged February 20, 1863.
William B. Schermerhorn .... Sept. 9, 1862 Sept. 6,1862 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863;
Ohaplain:

July 4,1861 May 28,1861 MY8J:~edout with regiment Jnne 22,Peter Tissott .................

Captains:
May 14,1861 Promoted to Lieutenant-Cot MayJohn Burke .................. ..............

4, 1861 6,1861
28,1861.

Gilbert Riordan ............... July June Promoted to Major Nov. 11,1861.
Philip Doherty ...... ........ Nov. 11,1861 Sept. 3,1861 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863.
James T. Maguire ............ July 4, 1861 May 14, 1861 Dischar~ed.September 13, 1862; re-

commIssIOned.
James T. McGuire... , ........ Nov. 24,1862 Sept. 13,1862 M18J3~edout with regiment June 22,

MichaelDoran ................ July 4, 1861 May 14,1861 Dismissed November 8,1861.
James R. O'Beirne ....•...... Dec. 2,1861 Nov. 4,1861 M1sJa:ed out with regiment June 22,

Francis McHugh...•.••••..... July 4,1861 May 17, 1861 Died December 17 1861, at Alexan-
John Long ............•...... Dec. 23,1861 Dec. 12, 1861

dria, Virginiat 0 disease.
MlsJ::ed out WIthregiment June 22,

John Kavanagh." ............ July 4,1861 May 14,1861 DiechargedNovember 8,1861.
John R. McOonnell........... D~c. 2,1861 Nov. 4, 1861IDi"'h"goo Nov""h" 1~ 1,....Richard J. Murphy ........... Dec. 24,1862 Nov. 16,1862 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

. 1863.
Dominick O'Connor .......... July 4,1861 I May 17, 1861 Discharged December 30,1861.
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THIRTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT-(Continued).

• NAME. Date of
commission. Remarks .Date of rank.

Anthony J. Deignan .......... Dec. 2,1861 Nov. 4,1861 Mustered out with regiment June 22,
1863.

Micnael Murphy .............. .July 4, 1861 May 17, 1861 Di8charged November 8, 186!.
Richard S. Barry ............. Dec. 2, 1861 Nov. 4, 1861 Discharged August 8, 1862.
James D. Clark ............... Dec. 24,1862 Sept. 5, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863.
Luke G. Harmon ............. July 4,1861 May 17, 1861 Resigned December 2, 1862.
Wil~iam Bird, Jr .............. Dec. 24"8621 Doc. 2,1862, Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863.
William T. Clark ............. Jul~T 4,1861 May 13, 1861 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863.
Erasmus "T. Peckham ........ .............. May 25,lSM Not mustered.
James W. Johnston .......... July 4,1861 June 7,1861 Resigned September 10, 1861.
William De Lacy ............. Nov. 2, 1861 Sept.' 10, 1861 Promoted to Major Nov. 10, 1862. '
Jonathan W. Barley .......... Nov. 10,1862 Oct· 8,1862 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863.
First Lieutenants:

Philip Doherty ............... JulJ-' 4, 1861 May 14,1861 Promoted to Captain Nov. 11, 1861.
Patrick H. Hayes ............. Nov. 11, 1861 Sept. 3, 1861 Killed in action at Williamsburg, Ya.,. ' May 5,1862 .
Constant S. Trevitt .. , ....... May 17, 1862 May 5,1862 Resigned July 12, 1862.
James H. Markey ............. Aug. 28,1862 .July 11,1862 M~~~~ed out with regiment June 22,

David Kerr ................... July 4,1861 May 14, 1861 Resigned July 8, 1861.
WiHiam De Lacy ............. Aug. 9, IBM July 8, 1861 Promoted to Captain Nov. 2. 1861.
Anthony.J. Diegnan .......... Nov. 11,1861 Sept. 10, 1861 Promoted to Captain Dec. 2, 1861.
James Hen~ ................. Dec. 2, 1861 Nov. 4, 1861 , Promoted to Adjutant Feb. 17, '1862.
Charles G. osburgh ......... Feb. 17, 1862 Jan. 2",862

1

MU''''ed out w;th ,.g;m""t June

Martin E. Lawlor ... '..........
22, 1863.

July 4,1861 May 14, 1861' Resigned August 15, 1861.
James R. O'Beirne ....... Aug. 27, 1861 Aug. 9, 1861 Promoted to Captain Dec. 2, 186!.
Jonathan W. Barley ....... ::: Dec. 2, 1861 Nov. 4, 1861 Promoted to Captain Nov. 10, 1862. ~
Lawrence Murphy ............ Nov. 10, 1862 Oct. 8, 1862' Mustered out· with regiment June l

22,1863. '
John Massey ................. .............. May 17,1861 Mustered out with regiment .Juno

James D. Clark ...............
22,1863.

.July 4.1861 June 7, 1861 Promoted to Captain Dec. 24, 1862.
William Byrne ............... Dec. 24,1862 Sept. 5,1862 Mustered out with regiment Junc}

22,1863.
Michael F. Hackett ...........

Jill): .. '4,'i861 May 14,1861 Not mustered.
John F. McConnin ........... June 6,1861 Discharged September 13, 1862.
Simon Gavacan ............... Nov. 10,1862 Sept. 13,1862 Mustered out with regiment June

22,1863. .
John Long ..................• July 4, 1861 May 17, 1861 Promoted to Capt'lin Dec. 23, 18li1.
Jeremiah O'Leary ............ Dec. 23, 1861 Dec. 12, 1ts61 I Killed in action at Williamsburg,

John Massey .................
Va., May 5,1862.

May 17, 1862 May 5,1862 Mustered out with regiment JUlJe

Richard S. Barry .............
22,1863.

.Tuly 4, 1861 May 17, 1861 Promoted to Captain Dec. 2, 1861-
James Keelan ................ Dec. 2, 1861 Nov. 4, 1861 ~[ustered out with regiment June

22. 1863. I

John R. McConnell .........•. July 4,1861 May 17,181i! Promoted to Captain Dec. 2, 18ti1.
Clarence G. Harmon .......... .Dec. 2, 18til Nov. 4, 18til Resigned July 19, 1862.
William C. Green ............ Aug. 28,11)6:l June 19,1862 Discharged September 13, 1862.
Silas S. Huntley .............. Nov. 10,1862 Sept. 13, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June

George W. Baillet . . . . . . .. .,.
22, 1863.

.July 4, 1861 May 13. 1861 Discharged August 9, 1862. ~
William Bird, .Jr.............. Nov. 10,1862 Sept. 13, 1862 Promoted. to Captain Dec. 24, 1862.
Charles B. Potter ............. Dec. 24, 1862 Dec. 2, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June

22.1863.
Stephen A. McCarthy ........ J'Jly 4. 18tH May 25, 1861 Resiffued ,Jt'lly 19, 1861-
James G. White .............. Aug. 9, 1861 July 9, 181il Disc largecl September 24, 1861.
Richard I.Murphy ......... '.. .Jan. 17, 186:l Sept. 24, 1861 Promoted to Captain Dec. 24, 1862.
John Kiernan ................ Dec. 24,1862 Noy. Hi,1862 Missing since May 3, 1863.
Charles J. Donleavy* ......... ............... ............... Discharged November 8, 1861.

Second Lieutenants:
to First Lie~tenant Nov.Ant.hony J. Diegnan .......... 'July 4,1861 May 14, 1861 Promoted

.Tames Henry ..... ,............ 1 ~ov.
11, lR61.

11, 1861 Sept. 10, 1861 Promoted to First Lieut. Dec. 2, 1861.
Peter I. Smit.h ................ Dec. 23, 1861 Nov. 4, 1861 Discharged November 11, 1862.
Martin Goss .................. Dec. 24,1862 Nov. 12, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June

Robert J. Bassett ............
22,1863.

, jiil); .. '4,' iS6i May 14,1861 Resigned July 2, 1861.
James S. Dungan ............. June 7, 1861 Resigned February 22, 1862.
William J. Fennon ........... April 14, 1862 Feb. 22,1861 Killed in action at Seven Pines, Va.,

May 31, 1862.

* On records of War Department; not commissioned.
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THffiTY-SEVENTH REGIl\fENT-(Continued).
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NAME. Date of nat,o< ,.nk.1 Remarks.commission. •
J. O'Connell Doyle ........... June 10, 1862 May 31, 1861 I Dismissed October 20, 1862.
Martin Conboy ..•............ Dec. 24,1862 Oct. 20. 1862 Mustered out with regiment June 22,

1863.
Joshua W. Willett. ........... July 4, 1861 May 14,1861 I R""gn,d July 7, 1861.
James R. O'Beirne ........... Aug. 9,1861 July 9, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Aug.

27,1861.
Michael J. Weldon ........... Aug. 28,1861 Aug. 28, 1861 Resigned October 18, 1861.
Edmund W. Brown.: ......... Nov. 11,1861 Oct. 8,1861 Died May 22, 1862, of wounds re-

Chris. Farrell .................
ceived at Williamsburg, Va.

June 3,1862 May 22,1862 Discharged November 11. 1862.
James D. Clark ............... .............. . May 17, 1861 Promoted to Firflt Lieutenant July 4,

1861.
Patrick H. Hays .............. July 4,1861 June 7,1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Nov.

Richard J. Murphy .••••••.••.
11, 1861.

Nov. 11,1861 Sept. 3, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Jan.
17. 1862.

James H. Markey •............ Jan. 17,1862 Sept. 24,1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Aug.
28,1862.

Lawrence Murphy ..••••••.... Aug. 28,1862 July 11,1862 Promoted to First Lieutenant Nov.

John F. McConnin ...........
10, 1862.

.............. May 14, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant July

James P. Boyle ...............
4, 1861.

July 4,1861 June 6, 1861 Resigned September, 1861.
William Barstow, Jr ..•....... Sept. 28,1861 Sept. 18, 181il Promoted to Captain and A. D. O.

July 23, 1862.
Silas S. Huntley .............. Aug. 28,1862 July 23,1862 Promoted to First Lieutenant Nov.

Walter C. Hull ...............
10, 1862.

out with regiment JuneNov. 10,1862 Sept. 13, 1862 Mustered
22,1863.

Charles G. Voslmrgh ......... July 4,1861 May 17, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Feb.
17, 1862.

George W. Clark ............. Aug. 9, 1861 July 11, 1861 Not mustered.
Jeremiah O'Leary ............ Aug. 28, 1861 July 28,1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Dec.

23, 1861.
John Kiernan ....... ........ Feb. 17,1862 Dec . 12, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Dec.

24,1862.
Bartholomew O'Leary ........ Dec. 24,1862 Nov. 16, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June

22,1863.
, James Keelan ..... : .......... July 4, 1861 May 17, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Dec.

John Massey .................
2, 1861.

Dec. 2, 18tH Nov. 4, 1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant May

Simon Gavacan ...............
17, 1861.

May 17, 1862 May 5, 1862 Promoted to First Lieutenant Nov.

William Byrne ...............
10, 1862.

Nov. 10, 1862 Sept. 13,1862 Promoted to First Lieutenant Dec.

James McDermott. ...........
24,1862.

Dec. 24,1862 Sept. 5,1862 Mustered out with regiment June

PatrickH .•Tones .............
22,1863.

July 4,1861 May 17, 1861 Promoted to Adjutant December 2,
1861.

William C. Green ............. Dec. 2, 1861 Nov. 4,1861 Promoted to First Lieutenant Aug.

Henry V. Pemberton .........
28, 1862.

Aug. 28,1862 June 19, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June

Constant S. Trevitt ...•.•..... July 4,1861
22, 1863.

May 13, 1861 Promoted to Firflt Lieutenant May

William Bird, Jr .............
17 1862.

May 17,1862 May 5,1862 PrOl'noted to First Lieutenant Nov.
10, 1862.

Charles B. Potter ............. Nov. 10, 1862 Sept. 13,1862 Promoted to First Lieutenant Dec.
24,1862.

Laverno Barris ............... Dec. 24,1862 Dec. 2,1862 Mustered out with regiment June

William H. Smith ............
22,1863.

jiily'" '4,' 186i May 25, 1861 Not mustered.
Thomas W. Pittman ..•...•... June 7, 1861 Not mustered.
James Smith ................. Feb. 17,1862 Jan. 21, 1862 Mustered out with regiment June

22.1863.
James Boyle ...... ............ Dec. 24.1861 Nov. 11,1862 Mustered out with regiment June

22 1863.
Owen Graham ................ Dec. 22,1862 Oct. 8,1862 Mus'tered out with regiment June

22,1863.

r
I'
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I
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passes through both blocks, and is retained by a small screw on
top of the carrier-block, which screw also limits the sliding motion
of the blocks on each other to 0.05 inch. This motion is neces-
sary to obtain the squnre recoil shoulder .combined with rotary
motion on the hinge. The retractor is rotary, consisting of a small
disk or cam working on the pin of the hinge, the cartridge case
being drawn by a positive motion as the breech is opened,when
at a certain point a sudden accelerated motion is given to the
retractor hy a flat spring on top of the strap, which motion ejects
the case over-ways in back of receiver. A lip on the carrier-block.
projects beneath the hammer when closed, and prevents accidental
explosion before breech is closed, and by aid of the hammer assists
in locking the breech.

TESTSOF RIM-FIREGUN.

1ST TEST. Fired ninety-nine 60-gntin cartridges [D] in six
minutes and forty-six seconds. It was noticed that the barrel
became. unusually hot and the recoil grad uully increasing as the
firing progressed. On ramming down a ball from the muzzle
great difficulty was experienced, and it was only by long-con-
tilluedblows with a hammer that the ball was forced to the
breech, when it brought out a large quantity of burnt powder
and lead This result, as in the Hubbell gun heretofore men-
tioned, was occasioned by lack of lubricant on the bullets, and as
in that case United States cartridges were used. The piece was
then fired with 60 grains powder and two balls of 480 grains each.
The entire test was satisfactory, and the gun successfully sustained
a greater strain than that proposed.

2D TEST. With 72 gmins powder and 480 grains of lead [C]
the ball penetrated the eleventh board. With similar charge, 011

second trial!· penetrated the twelfth board.
3D TEST. Fired by C. S. Wight, on behalf of exhibitor, twelve

times' in one minute, four balls striking the target. Fired by
private soldier seven times in one minute.
4TH TEST. Mechanism simple and strong.
5TH TEST. Fired with a 60-grain cartridge rE] filed on the head

half way round, the breech-block was blown open, the lip beneath
the hammer being broken off and the hinge broken, the strap
attached to the barrel was also loosened.
{The gun beillg completely disabled by test No.5, was not sub-

mitted to further trials, except that test No. 9 had 1.>eenapplied
previously. ]

9TH TEST. Sand readily removed by ordinary means, though
some difficulty was encountered in inserting cartridge.

TESTSOF CENTREFIRE.
1STTEST. There were fired 16, 16, 15, 15, 15, 11 and 7 cart-

ridges [60 grains] in successive minutes, with a number of mis-

------------_._-----
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fires. After the 86th discharge the cases became fixed in the
chamber and the retractor would not draw them. The remaining
13 cartridges were fired at irregular intel'vals, two and a half min-
utes being taken at one time to draw a case. It was not deter-
mined whether this resulted from any defect in the chamber or
mechanism of the breech or use of unsuitable cartridges. The
t€sts applied to the Lamson rim-fire gun, in all respects similar
except in position of the fil'ing-pin, were satisfactory as to this test.

2D TEST. With 60 grains powder a 480 grains lead penetrated
into the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Fired on behalf of exhibitor twelve times in one
minute, eleven balls enterillg the target. Fired by private soldier
seven times in one minute.

4TH TEST. Same as Lamson's rim-fire.
5TH TEST. Fired with a 60-grain cartridge tiled on the head half

way round; the breech blown open, bending up the hinge-strap
attached to barrel so that breech could not thereafter be closed.

[This gun being disabled by the last named test was' not sub-
jected to further trials. J

•

XIV.-MILB!NKS' SIDE-GA.TE BREECH-LOADER.

Entered;.bY J. M. lUilbsnks, Greenville Hill, Conn.

DESCRIPTION.
A converted Springfield rifle; also intended for original arms.

Length of barrel, 36£ inches. Calibre, 58. Adapted to rim-fire
cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 9 Ib8. 4 ozs. The barrel cut out
in front of breech-pin on top and right hand side to receive breech-
block, which is hinged to front of receiver, moving ina horizontal
plane to the right in opening the breech. Locks by the hammer
catching over projection on rear end of breech-block, the hammer
being secured by a notched bolt let into lock-plate. Lock of
original gun retained. Retractor worked by movement of breech-
block, and on the principle of a cant-hook, working in a recess cut
in the face of. the breech-block, seizing the flange of the shell and
being kept fed to its grasp by the action of a spring, draws the
shell fully seven-eighths :of an inch, ",insuring its entire release.
Rapid movement secures ejection.

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Fired ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [EJ in six min-

utes and fifty-five seconds; then fhed with 60 grains powder and
960 grains lead; the gun not affected in any part.

2D TEST. With 60 grains powder and 480 grains of lead [car-
tridge EJ the ball penetrated the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Fired by Mr. S. H. Pennoyer for exhibitor nine shot s
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in one minute, all of which struck the target. By private soldier
eight rounds in sixty-one seconds.

4TH TEST. Simple and stable.
5TH TEST. Fired with a 60-grain cartridge [E] filed half way

round without affecting the machanism. Fired with similar cart-
ridge filed three-quarters way round; breech~block blown open
but gun not otherwise affected nor mechanism deranged. Fired
with similar cartridge split longitudinally without in any way dis-
abling the piece.

6TH. TEST. Cannot be fired except when breech is closed, nor
can cartridge be dropped from chamber as the breech-block is
locked in position.

7TH TEST. No more obstructions than in muzzle-loading arms.
8TH TEST. Breech opened and closed, but with great difficulty

at first, but more readily after being worked to and fro. Three
60-grain cartridges then fired with satisfactory result.

9TH TEST. The breech readily cleansed from sand with the
fingers.

10TH TEST. This gun was not dismounted.

TESTSOF CENTREFIRE.
Only tested for rapidity by Mr. S. H. Pennoyer for the exhi-

bitor. Eight shots (and two misfires from imperfect cartrtdges)
in one minute.

XV.-lIEIGS' BREECH-LOA.DING RIFLE.

Eotered by ~Ir. J. Meigs, Lowell, Mass.

DESCRIPTION.

For conversion of muzzle-loading arms. The gun presented
was a converted Springfield rifle. Length of barrel 37~ inches.
Calibre .58. Adapted to rim-fire cartridges. Weight of entire
arm 9 lbs. 40zs.

The original barrel has a vertical mortise about two inches in
length cut through it at the breech, into which a rectangular
breech-block is fitted. A plate is put on the under side of the
neck of the stock, taking the same curve; to this plate the old
guard plate with trigger and bow is so attached that it can slide
to the rear. To the front end of the guard plate an elbowed con-
necting piece is pivoted, which has a pin on one side at or near
the elbow, working in a horizontal slot in the side of the rectangu-
lar block. Upon the other side of the connecting piece there is
another pin working in a guide slot in a plate attached to the slide
plate. Drawing the guard backward, this connecting piece at its
pivoted end moves with it and by means of the pin on the side working
in the slot assisted by the pin on the other side, working in the guide

~ \
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slot, pulls the block down to the l'est, at the same time the disengaged
end of the elbow hooks over the rim of the shell in the barrel,'
und then slides, following the slots in the block and guide, hori-
zontally to the rear, retracting the shell and throwing it out of
the receiver. The method of loading reverses the above operation,
the cartridge being dropped into the receiver is inserted in the
ch:lmbel' by the retractor in its ret urn movement. [Since the
above description and the tests given below, the gun has been
shown informally to members of the board, with certain important
improvements.]

TESTS.. .
1STTEST. Ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [t>] fired in five min-

utes and forty seconds-then fired with 60 gl'ains powder and
two balls of' 480 gl'ains each. Mechanism not in any respect
affected.
~2D TEST. ",rith 60 grains powder and 480· grains lead the ball
penetrated the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Fired by the inventor sixteen times in one minute,
seven balls striking the target. Fired by private soldier eight
times in one minute.

4TH TEST. Mechanism simple and from peculiarity of the move-
ments well adapted fol' rapid manipulation in fil'iug. A lal'ge
friction sUl'face in the moving parts requiring cure in manufacture
to prevent undue weal'.

5TH TEST. Fired twice with ')O-grain cartridges [E] filed half
and three-quarters way round without in any way affecting the
mechanism. Fired with similar cartridge split longitudinally
without affecting the gun.

6TH TEST. Can be fil'ed ouly when breech is dosed, and an
efficient lock of' breech-piece prevents loss of cartridge fL'Omcham-
ber.

7TH TEST. No obstructions.
8TH TEST. It was impossible to move the breech-block, the

large sliding surfaces being rusted produced a friction which it
was impossible to overcome. A liberal application of oil which
WllS allowed to penetrate to all the wOl'king surfaces enabled the
breech to be moved, and, after a little working to and fro, the
mechanism worked freely. Three 60~grain cartridges [E] were
'then fired with satisfactory results.

9TH TEST. After repeated percussion, most of the sand was
removed, the mechanism being slightly obstructed by what
remained, but after some difficulty its efficiency was restored and
a 60-gmin cartridge exploded and case ejected.

10TH TEST. Distributed in two minutes and forty-five seconds,
and assembled in one minute and fifteen seconds.
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XVI.-)IONTSTORl\1 BREECH-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered by 1\lr. PonUney~ Baltimore, Md.

DESCRIPTION~
For conversion of Muzzle-loading arms. The gun presented

was an altered Springfield rifle. Length of barrel, 36§ inches.
Calibre, .58. Adapted to rim-fire cartridges. Weight of entire
arm, 9lbs. 40z.
The receiver formed by cutting away the upper part of barrel

in front of breech-pill, in which the breech-block lies, being
•hinged on its forw~trd end to a strap attached firmly to the barrel
in front of receiver and having a motion in a vertical plane. The
breech-block is locked by a bolt which enters its real' end and
moved by the mechanism of the lock; i. e., entering and with-
drawing from the block as the hammer is dropped or raised. The
retractor is positive in its action and the firing-pin in usual form
and passing through the breech-block. The lock of original gun
is retained. .

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Fired ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges LEJ in seven

minutes and nine seconds. Then fired with 60 grains powder and
two balls of 480 grains each. The mechanism worked well.
2n TEST. vVith 60 grains powder and 480 grains lead, pene-

trated through ten boards.
3D TEST. Fired by Mr. A. G. Sinclair, for exhibitor, eleven

times in fifty-seven seconds, seven balls entering the target. Fired
by private soldier seven times in one minute.
4TH TEST. Mechanism stable and strong.
5THTEST. Fired twice with60-grain cartridges [E], filed two-

thirds round the rim, without opening the breech 01' atfecting the
mechanism. Fired with similar cartridge split longitudinally,
with same result.
6THTEST. Can only be fired when breech is closed, and breech-

lock secures the cartridge.
7THTEST. No obstructions.
8TH TEST. Breech opened and closed with difficulty, the lock-

bolt of breech moving stifly from rust. Three 50-grain cartridges
fired with satisfactory result.
9THTEST. Not affected by sand, which is readily dislodged by

ordinary means.
10TH TEST. Distributed in three minutes, and assembled in

three minutes and twenty seconds.
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XVII.-THIi: ROBERTS BREECH-LOAnING RIFLE.

Entered by General ~. H. Pleasanton, President Roberts B. L. Arms Co" New York.

DESCRIPTION.

For converBion of muzzle-loadillgarms and as an original arm.
The gun presented was an altered Springfield rifle. Length of'

barrel, 37! inches. Calibre, .58. Adapted to rim-fire cartridges.
Weight of entire arm, 9 Ib . 13- oz. For conversion the barrel of
original arm is cut off in front of breech-pin and screwed into a
receiver. In the receiver works the breech-block, which moves
upon the recoil seat by means of a shoulder, the seatbeillg semi-
cylindrical and the shoulder fitting it. The breeeh-bloek extend a
back over the neck of the stock, forming a level' by which the
block is depressed to open the breech, or raised to close it, the
level' ha.ving "reverse motions. To the back end of this lever is
attached a finger-piece and catch, which, when the breech is closed,
locks it securely. The breech-hlock is hollowed out, spoon-like
on its top, to guide the cartridge in loading, and its. face is com-
posed of a steel plate~ which presses against the cartridge and has
a slight motion on the block, being, as it were, hinged to it hori·
zontally and on its centre. " By means of a projection on the level',
which is struck by the hamme!' in firing, the breech is closed and
locked in cocking the piece. The retractor is a simple elbow
lever, workeu by the breech mec!lanism, and having a positive
action, and the cartridge is ejected hy the sudden movement in
opening the breech. The firing-pin passes down in recess in the
receiver beside the block. The recoil is transmitted in the line of
the axis of the barrel to the recoil seat. The chamber is made
slightly conical, and cartridges of corresponding fornl are used,
whereby an advantage in the case of retracting the case is secured.
(See G in table of cartridges.)

TESTS.
1STTEST. Ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [G] were fired in six

minutes anu fifty seconds. Then fired with 60 grains fine rifle pow-
der and two balb~of 670 grains each. The test entirely satisfac-
tory, the mechanism operating well. The barrel was much heated.

2D TEST. With 60 grains hne powder and 670 grains lead, pene-
trated through fifteen boards, striking iron plate behind with some
force.
3n TEST. Fired by General Pleasanton fourteen times in one

minute, all the balls striking the target. Fired by private soldier
eight times in sixty-two becollc1s.
[Assem. No. 38.J 24· A.
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4TH TEST. Mechanism very simple and strong. No springs con-
nected with the breech· or retractor.

5TH TEST. Fired twice with 60-grain cartridges [A], filed on the
flange half way round, without in any way affecting the breech or
other parts of the gun. Again fired twice with similar cartridges
filed all round the flange except quarter of an inch for firing-pin
to strike on; the result entirely satisfactory, the breech in each
case remaining locked and all the mechanism in perfect working
order. The residuum fouled the breech-lock, so that some diffi-
culty was encountered in moving it, but soon worked clear, with-
out any appliances. A similar cartridge split longitudinally was
fired, without affecting any portion of the gun; the cartridge-case,
however, could not be removed by the retractor, owing to imper-
fect counter-bore, the shell being expanded into the inequalities.
This, however; is not a fault of the system, but attributable sim-
ply to defective workmanship.

6TH TEST. Cannot be fired except when the breech is 11early
closed, the small distance remaining to be closed not being in any
way dangerous, as was proven in the test of the Peabody rifle
(~ee beyond), nor can cartridge be lost from the chamber, the
breech-lock being very efficient.

7THTES'l'. No obstructions.
8TH TEST. After rusting it was impossible to open the breech

uya steady pull on the fever, but a sudden jerk. opened it, and
this jerk had to be continued till working surfaces were freed
from rust. Three 60-gl'<lincartridge::; [G] were then fired, the case
of the first not being retracted. the hea,d being hel<.1by the ru~ted
surface, but the cases of the other two retractell and thrown out.

9TH TEST. Sand easily dislodged by concussion and clean::;illg
with the fingers.

10TH TEST. Distributed in foul' minutes and assembled in three
minutes and forty-five seconds.

ARMS NOT SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO CONVER-
SION OF MUZZLE-LOADERS.

1.-THE BALLARD BREECH-LOADING RIFLE AND CARBINE.

}~ntered by ~Ierwin & Simpkins, New York Cit)'.

DESORIPTION.
Carbine presented. Length of barrel, 22 inches. CalibJ:e .45.

Adapted to rim-fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 7 lbs. 8 oz.
Breeeh receiver in shape of vertical mortise through a. rectan-

gular block into which bhrrel is screwed. The breech-block is in
two parts, divided by a vertical plane, and containing the lock
mechanism. The breech-block is operated by a lever underneath,
by which the breech-block and lock are dropped beneath the

---'1
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chamber so as to insert the cartridge, the block having a horizon-
tal movement us well as vertical. No firing-pili is used, the car-
tridge been exploded directly by a projection on the f~tceof the
hammer. The ejector has a positive motion parallel to the barrel,
and operated independently of the breech mechanism.

TESTS.
2D TEST. With grains powder and grains lead the ball

penetrated the ____ board.
3D TEST. Fired by .. ____ _ on behalf of exhibitor

- - - - times in one minute, no target being used. Fired by private
soldier seven times in fifty-seven seconds.

5TH TEST. Fired with 45-grain cartridge [NJ split longitudinally
without affecting the mechanism.

6TH TEST. Mechanism strong, the retractQr not operated by
breech-level' but requiring independent movement.

7THTEST.. N0 objectionable obstructi<Hls.
8TH TEST. Breech opened and closed with difficulty, and re-

quired application of oil to loosen the rust. T~len fired with
45-grain cartridges thrice, the several parts operating well.

n.-THE MILLER BREECH-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered b)' W. H. & G. W. Miller, West 11lerldean, Counettitmt.

DESORIPTION.

Length of barrel, 281 inches. Calibre, .50. Adapted to rim-
fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 8Ibs. 4 oz.

Barrel screwed into breech-receiver. Breech-block in the form
o( a segment of a cylinder, one of the plane faces resting agains~
the head of cartridge in the chamber; from the top of' this
breech-face projects on either side an ear, which fits into a notch
in the side of the receiver. The breech-block revolves on a pin
passing through a horizontal slot in the block. The angle of the
segment is rounded on a small circle and geared, two teeth extend.
ing up the vertical plane. The lever operating underneath is
toothed on its short arm, working an intermediate pinion whose
teeth fit into those on the breech-block. By drawing down the
lever, motion is communicated to the pinion, which by means of
the teeth on the vertical. plane of the block raises the hlock so as
to disengage the projecting ears from the notches of the receiver,
the slot allowing just this upward movement,; the teeth of the
pinion then,engaging those on the. 8m~1l circle, the block revolves
to the rear," opening the breech for the reception of the cartridge.
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A reverse movement closes the breech. Retractor positive in
motion and operated by the intermediate pinion. The firing-pin
works through the block in usual manner. The lock is central.

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Fired ninety 60-grain cartridges [M] in nine minutes

and twenty-seven seconds. Then fired with 60-gmins powder and
two balls of 435 grains each-with satisfactory result, the several
parts of the mechanism working well.
·2D TEST. With 60 grains powder and 435 grains lead hardened

with antimony the fifteenth hoard was penetrated. With same
charge of powder and balls of pure lead the eighth board on finst
trial and the ninth board on second trial were penetrated.

3D TEST. Fired by the inventor ten times in one minute, four
balls entering the target. Fired by private soldier six times ill
one minute.
4TH TEST. The breech mechanisnl very strongly and perfectly

constructed, but complicated.
5TH TEST. Fired with a 60-grain cartridge [L] filed on the head

half way round without affecting the bre~ch or appendages.
Experiment repeated with thu same result. Fired with similar cart- .
ridge split longitudinally without detriment to the gun.
6TH TEST. Peculiar construction and lock of breech-piece render

the gun especially secure.
7TH TEST. Equal to other guns with breech operated by lever

underneath-obstruction not objectionable.
8TH TEST. The close fitting sliding surfaces over which breech-

block revolves were so rusted that the breech could not be opened.
A liberal application of oil loosened the rust, and three 45-grain
cartridges [N] were fired.
9TH TEST. Sand working down upon the gearing entirely disa-

bled the gun, nor could it be removed except by dismounting the
piece.
10TH TEST. Distributed in five minutes and assembled in nine

minutes.
III.-THE lUORGANSTEIN BREE()H·LOADER.

Entered by William lUorganstein, Philadelphia,· Pa.

DESCRIPTION.

The gun having been withdrawn before a complete examination
and application of tests could be made, no description of the gUll
can be given. The following tests were made. before withdrawal:

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Fired with 60-grain cartridges thirty-eight times in

four minutes and thirty seconds, when the gun was temporarily
withdrawn, the cartridges not being fitted for the chamber, and
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great difficulty experienced in retract!ug the cases-until finally
it became impossible to insert or withdraw the cartridges except
by instrumental aid. On second trial ninety-nine 60-grain car-
tridges were fired in nine minutes and fifteen seconds.
3D TEST. Fired by inventor and average of three trials twelve

time per miuute, of which five balls entered the target.
9THTEST. Not materially affected by sanc1.(This gun with-

drawn before it could be submitted to othm' tests.)

IV.-TUE NATIONAL RIFLE HD CARBIN.~.

Entered b)' the National Arms Company, Brookl'YD, N. Y.

DESCRIPTION.
·Length of harrel, 32ft inches. Calibre, .50. Adapted to rim-

fire cartridges. Weight of entire ann, 8 Ib8. 4 oz.
Barrel screwed into breech-receiver. The breech-block, which

presses against the cartridge-head, and the tecoil-block are solid
rectangular prisms, filling the receiver and transmitting the recoil
directly and in line of axis of barrel to the recoil-seat. Both the
blocks are operated by the same lever working beneath the
receiver. Upon depressing the level', the recoil·block is forced
down until its upper surface is on the same horizontal plane as
the lower surface of the breech-block, whcn the latter block passes
back horizontally and over the recoil.block, opening the breech for
introduction of cartridge. The retractor has a positive motion,
and is operated by the breech-lever. Side lock with back action.

TESTS.
1STTEST. Ninety-one 60-grain cartridges lL] were fired (and

eight that nli:::;sedfire inserted and withdrawn) III seven minutes
al~dforty-five seconds. Then fired with 60 grains powder and two
balls of 380 grains each; the result satil::3factory,the mechanism of
the piece not being atfected.

2D TEST. With 60 grains of powder and 380 grains lead, pene-
trated the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Fired, 011 behalf of exhibitors, by Mr. Bergen, eleven
times in one minute, seven balls striking the target. Fired. by
private soldicr nine times in OIle minute.
4THTEST. lVlechanismstrong and not complicated.
5THTEST. Ifired with a 60-grain cartridge lL] filed three-quar-

ters round the flange; failed to affect the breech or appendages;
the gas, however, escaping through aperture beneath and in front
of breech·block would severely burn the hand or arm of penoion
firing. In another gun, in which a larger vent for the gas was
allowed, two similar cartridges, the headl::3of which had been filed
half way round, were fired, the breech and machinery unaffected,
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but same objection as before noticeable, the hand (especially in
drawing it toward the breech, resting elbow against the body in
taking steady aim) wonld be burned. The gun was then with-
drawn, and subsequently presented with provision for escape of
gas upward, and was fired hy Mr. Bergen' from the shoulder with
a 60-gl'ain cartridge, filed through. There was considerable
escape of gas upward and a small quantity beneath. Thv trial
was deemed satisfactory. Fired with similar cartridge split lon-
gitudinally, without affecting the breech.

6THTEST. Cannot be prematurely discharged, nor cartridge
dropped from chamber.

7TH TEST. In this respect same as other breech-loaders, operated
by lever beneath. Not objectionable.
8TH TEST. It was impossible to ~ove the breech.block; the

rn:::;ton the large sliding surfaces resisted the entire power of the
lever. After being well, ollecl, the rust was softened and the
breech moved, and 'three 45-gl'ain cartridges were fired, the piece
worldng, well..
9TH TEST. Sand, eomewha,t crippled the action of the breech,

hut after thol'oug'h concllssion and cleansing with the fingers most
of it was remo~"ed, and the cartridge int~oduced with ~ome diffi-
culty, but discharged and ease retracted.

10TH TEST. Dismounted and distributed in one minute and forty-
five seconds, and assembled in three and a half minutes.

IT.-THE POULTNEY BREECH-LOADING RIFJ~E.

Entered by ]Ur. Ponltney,Baltimore, Md.

DESCRIPTION.
Length of barrel, 36 inches; calibre, .50; adapted to central-

fire cartridges; weight of entire arm, 10 lbs. 8 oz.
The barrel is screwed into a breech-receiver. The breech-block

and lever are in one piece, the pivot of rotation or fulcrum being
below the line of axis of barrel. The face of the breech-block
is a plane, the top and rear being rounded in the arc of a circle
desc~ibed around the pivot. , The lever being depressed, the block
makes a quarter revolution, so that the face passes from a vertical
to a horizontal position, parallel to the axis of barrel, and in a
plane passing through the lowest line of the chamber, so that the
cartridge placed upon it is guided into position. When the breech
is closed, by bringing the lever back and up, it is locked by a
hook-catch attached to rear part of the lever, and hooking into a
solid iron receiver inserted in the under side of the stock. A.
spiral spring insures the action of the hook, which is disengaged
'by a thumb-piece on the lever. The' pivot of rotation is a steel

1
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pin, which, however, does not receive the recoil, which is trans-
mitted directly to the recoil-seat back of the breech-block. The
retractor is positive, without springs, and the case is ejected by
sudden movement of the lever. Has a side lock, with back action.
Firing-pin passes through breech-block in usual form and manner.

TESTS.
1STTF.8T. Ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [KJ were fired in

seven minutes and twelve seconds. Then fired with 60 grains
powder and two balls of 435 grains lead each. The breech and
appendages were not affected,· and the various parts worked well.

2D TEST. With 60 grains powder and 435 grain~ lead penetrated
the thirteenth board.

3D TEST. Fired for inventor by Mr. A. G. Sinclair thirteen
times in fifty-seven second:5,foul' balls striking the target. Fired
by private soldier seven times in sixty-two seconds.
4THTEST. Mechanism strong and simple.
5THTEST. Fired with a 60.graiu cartl'idge [K] filed half way

round on head; the breech-block opened about three-sixteenths of
an inch" the latch-hook on lever being loosed. The inventor having
convinced the Board that this result was occaRioneclby imperfect
workmanship, the face of the latch-hook Having been filed off (as
was evident on inspection), he was allowed. to enter another and
more perfect gun, which was fired twice with 60-grain cartridges
filed around the flange two·thirds the circumference, without
opening the breech or otherwise deranging any part. The frjc~
tion-spring was then taken out of' the hook lever and the gun fired
with cartridge similady prepared alldwith result as satisfactory.
Fired with similar cartridge split longitudinally without tlffecting
any part.

6THTEST. Secure against premature discharge. The loss of
cartridge would depend on the, efficiency of the lever-hook.
7THTEST. Unobjectionable.
8THTEST. Unaffected by rust; breech opened and closed with

ease. Three 60-gmin cartridges fired with 8utisfactory results.
9THTEST. Sand readily dislodged by ordinary means.
10THTEST. Distributed' in two minutes and assembled in three

minutes and tl~irty seconds.

VI.-.TH"~ PI~ABODY BREEUH-LOADlNG RIFLE.

Entered by Providenee Tool ()tlmpaDj Armory, John B. Anthony, Treasltrer, Provldente,
a. I. .

DESCRIPTION.
Length of harrel, 35~. inches. Calibre, .50. Adapted to rim-

fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 9 Ibs. 14 ozs.
The barrel is screwed into a breech-receiver. The breech-block

consists of a solid prism, pivoted at the upper part of rear end,
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the face being at right angles to axis of barrel, except the upper
quarter, which i~slightly rounded off in order to pass readily over
the cartridge hel~l, Hid also to allow revolution on the pivot co as
to pass below the chamber. The upper side of block has a spoon-
like groove which coine-ides with bottom of chamber when the
hreech is open, grE(L~:g the cartridge to it - place. The guard
lever is pivoted upon the lower edge of receiver, and being an
elbow-level' with the short arm directed toward fulcrum-pin of the
breech-block, and terminating in a notch in the end of same, so
t h:1.twhen the level' is thrown forward the block is depressed.
The extractor is another elbow-lever; the breech-block in moving
down strikes the short arm of this lever and the other arm draws
the 'cartridge; the impact of the breech-block being first at the
end of the lever giving power to draw the case, gradually ap-
proaches the fulcrum, giving increased motion to eject. it. The
breech-block revolves on a rounded projection in its real', moving
in corresponding cavity in the recoil seat, thus giving a secure
bearing, the pivot serving simply to keep the block in place. A
brace-lever is pivoted to the breech-block three-quarters of an inch
from its face, and lying in a recess in under side of the block,
with a strong spring between the brace and block pressing the
back end of the brace upon a friction roller; the entire combina-
tion fastening securely the breech-block and guard-lever in place
when the breech is closed. The lock is an ordinary back-action
lock, and firing-pin in usual shape.

TESTS,
1STTEST. One hundred 60-grain cartridge [M] were fired in

four minutes and fifty-five seconds. The gun barrel was highly
heated and much fouled, but the mechanism of the breech worked
well. Rigidly held in the fixed rest in a horizontal position, the
empty cuses were thrown back agahlst the hammer and had to be
removed now and then, but in actual practice this would not fre-
quently OCCUi', nor at the worst be a serious disadvantage. Fired
then with 60 grains powder and two balls of 435 grains lead each
- result entirely satisfactory.

2D TEST.With 60 grains powder am} 435 grains lead, pene-
trated to the eleventh board.

3D TEST. Fired by the inventor twelve shots in one minute, nine
of which entered the target. Fired by private soldier.

4TH TEST. lVlechanisro strong and simple; no springs used in
the retractor. The only spring being attached to the brace-lever
- this lever and spring being removed the gun was fired several
times, the breech being -closed by the hand pressed on the lever
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and also by simply binding with a slight cord, showing that these
parts are essential only as a friction or pressure lock to keep breech
closed.
5TH TEST. Fired twice with 60-graill c~trtridges [Ml filed all

around the flalJge so as to burst head out, without affecting the
mechanism. Fired with similar cartridge, split longitudinally with
same result. ,

6TH TE~T. To determine if the breech could be left partially
open and the gun fired with impunity, the breech-block was drop-
ped one-eighth of an inch below position ..when closed and secured
there, then fired with 60-gl'ain cartridge without any noticeable
effect on the mechanism or escape of gas. The breech-block was
then dropped about three-sixteenths of an inch, and a 60-grailh
cartridge fired with same result as before. At any point below
the last the hammer would fail to explode the cartridge. -The
cartridge in chamber not likely to be lost out as the locking de-
vice secures the breech-block in place.
7TH TEST. Not more objectionable than muzzle-loaders as the

breech-level' is about the ,same as ordinary trigger-guard.
8TH TEST. Breech opened and closed readily, and all parts

worked freely. Fired thrice with 60-grain cartridges [MJ with
satisfactory results.
9TH TEST. Sand was readily dislodged without disabling the

gun, and several cartridges were fired with satisfactory results.
10TH TEST. Distriblrted in thirty seconds and assembled in one

minute.

VII.-THE REMINGTON UIPROVED BREIWH-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered by F. Remington &. Sons, Ilion, N. Y.

DESCRIPTION.
Length of barrel 30 inches. Calibre .50. Adapted to rim-fire

cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 8 lbs. 2 ozs.
The breech mechanism and lock action are in this arm com-

bined. The barrel is screwed into a breech receiver. The breech-
block consists of a solid piece of inetal revolving on a steel pin
(half inch in diameter), the pin being bisected by a plane passing
through the rear of clutmher and its centre .72 of an inch below
axis of barrel. Immediately above the face of the block is a pro-
jecting thumb-piece for, manipulating the block, back of which it
is worked to a circle described from centre of pin. The hammer
moves upon a similar pin, the centre being 1.47 inch back of cen-
tre of block pin and 1.42 inch below the line of axis of ,barrel.
The hammer and tumbler are in one piece. The real' of the
breech-block revolves in conesponding concavity in the hammer
block, and the recoil beal'supon both the pivots of revolution.
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To open the breech the hammer is placed at halfecock) the breeche
block then drawn back by means of the thumb-piece, the cartridge
inserted and breech clos~d by means of the thumb-piece. vVhen
closed it is locked by the hammer which rests immediately upon
the rear of the breech-block, through which the firing pin passes.
The retractor is positive, without springs and operated by means
of a lip on the breech-block. In a lately modified arm exhibited
to the Board the act of cocking the hammer opens the breech
without other motion, and the breech is locked independently of
the hammer. The breech mechanism of this arm is remarkably
simple, taken in connection with the lock.

TESTS.

1ST TEST. Ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [L] were fired in six
mintue8 und fifty-one seconds; then fired with 60 grains fine rifle
powder and two balls of 380 grains each. The result entirely
satisfactory, the breech mechanism not being in any way impaired,
all parts working well. .

2n TEST. 'Vith 60 grains fine powder and 380 grains lead pene-
b'ated the twelfth board.

3D TEST. Fired by Col. Squire on behalf of exhibitors eleven
times in aIle minute, six balls striking the target.

4TH TEST. Mechanism remarkably simple and strong.
5TH TEST. Fired twice with 60.grain cartridges [L J filed on the

head two·thirds around without in any way affecting the gun. A
similar cartridge split longitudinally was f,ired with same result.

6TH TEST. Canllot be fired unless breech is fully closed, nor can
cartridge be lost frOln chamber.

7TH TEST. Same as muzzle-loader.
8TH TEST. Not. affected by rust, though hammer was difficult to

move, but after working to and fro several times recovered its
ease of motion, and three 60-grain cartridges were fired. with sat·
isfactory result.

9TH TEST. On first trial upon introduction of sand the parts
were attempted to be worked without first blowing or brushing
off the sand in the manuel' allowed, and did not move with entire
freedom; but thorough trial subsequently proved that this arm
would stand this test to the entire satisfaction of the Board.

10TH TEST. Distributed in twenty·five seconds and assen::.bled in
fortyMfiveseconds. •
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VIII.-THE ROBERTSON AND SIlUPSON BREECH-LOADING GUN,

Entered by ltlessrs. Robertson and Simpson, Ilartford, (Jonn.

DESCRIPTION.
Length of barrel; 22 inches. Calibre .50. Adapted to rim-fire

cartridges. Weight. of entire arm, 8 lbs. 13 ozs.
Barrel 'screwed into a breech-receiver. The breech block piv-

oted to receiver at a point below the bottom of the chamber and.
about three~quarters of an inch back of perpendicular, falling
through rear of chamber. The guard-lever is pivoted on the
lower edge and front end of receiver, the centl'e being vertically
below rear of chamber; about one-fifteenth inch back of "pivot of
guard-lever is pivoted to it a link, the other end of which isL •

pivoted to the lower end of the breech-block. From centre to
centre of pivQts of link is about one inch, and from pivot of link
on breech-block to pivot of revolution of lattel' is about 11 inches."
The guard-leVel:.and block are connected only by intervention of
this link. When the breech is closed ~he centre of link pivot on
the guard-lever isahove and forward of a line drawn through the
centre of the link pi vot on the breech-block and the pivot of revo-
lution of the guard-lever1 and any recoil against the face ,of the
block tends to draw the lever up and secure the breech. By
depressing the lever, the breech-block rev 01ving on its pivot titUS
back sufficiently for easy insertion of the cartridge. The recoil is
transmitted directly from the block to the recoil seat. There are
two retractors, composed of peculiarly bent levers pivot~d on
each side of breech-block and worked from a short arJ?1to a long
one, giving rapidity of motion to eject the shell without the
employment of springs.

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Ninety-nine 45-gmin cartridges [N J fired in -eight

minutes and thirty seconds; then fired with a 45 grains powder
and two balls of 335 gr'aills lead each, the gun operating well.

2D TEST. With 45 grains powder and 335 grains lead pene-
trated the eleventh bOl1rd.

3D TEST. Fired by Mr. G. W. Simpson nine times in a minute,
five halls striking the target. :Fired by private soldier seven times
in one minute.
4TH TEST. Strong and not complicated.
5TH TEST, :Fired twice with a 60:grain cartridges [L] filed on

two-thirds of the rim, without in any mallner affecting the mech-
anism. Same result on firing simihu' cartridge split longitudinally.
6TH TEST. Unobjectionable.
7TH TEST. Same as other good lever guns.

•
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IX.-THE SHARP'S BREECH-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered by Sharp's RUle Manufacturing Co., Hartford, (Jonn.

DESCRIPTION.
Length of barrel, 221- inches. Calibre, .50. Adapted to rim-

fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 8 lbs.
Barrel screwed into breech receiver. A sliding breech-block,

moving nearly at right angles to axis of banel, operated by a
lever pivoted to lower front part of receiver. As the lever is'
depressed, the breech block is drawn clown and slightly back
from a perpendicular, dropped ii·om the rear of the chamber, the
cartridge being inserted and the level' drawn up, the block moves
up with a wedging motion, pre8sing the cartridge to its place;
this wedging motion is about one-eighth of an inch. The firing-
pin passes through the breech-blcck in the usual manner. The
retractor is an elbow lever, with a long and short arm, operated
by the end of the guard level', and drawing the shell and ejecting
it. ~he gun, except slight modifications to adapt to the metallic
ammunition, is, in all respects,' the same as the paper or linen
cartridge guns from the same source, and possesses the same
merits in regard to strength and perfection of workmanship.

8TH TEST. Surfaces were well rusted, but breech opened and
closed by ordinary action of lever, though working hard. Three
45-grain cartridges fired with satisfactory results.

9TH TEST. On first trial, gun completely disabled, the sand
lodging back of breech-block, and the working parts being closely
fitted, it could not be readily removed. The gun, being with-
drawn, was repaired and modified, and upon re-application of the
test worked tolerably well.

10TH TEST. Dismounted in one minute and five seconds, and
assembled in one minute and fifty-five seconds.

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [L J fired in six minutes

and forty-eight seconds. Then fired with 60 grains fine rifle
powder and two balls of 380 grains each. The test entirely
satisfactory.

2D TEST~With 60 grains electric powder and 380 grains lead,
penetrated the thirteellthboard.

3D TEST. Fired for exhibitors by Mr. R. S. Lawrence, thirteen
times in one minute, eleven ba.lls striking the target. Fired by
private soldier eight times in fifty-eight seconds.

4TH TEST. Mechanism very strong and simple.
5TH TEST. Fired twice with tiO-grain cartridges lL J filed on the
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rim, without affecting the gun. Same result with similar cartridge
split longitudinally.

6THTEST. In order to determine if a cartridge partially inserted
would be exploded by the breech-block being forced into place,
a 45-grain cartridge was placed in the chamber with the head
protruding three thirty-two parts of an inch, and the hreech sud-
denly and forcibly closed. The block crushed in the fulminated
rim of the cartridge without igniting it. The cartridge can be
fired only when breech is closed, and cannot be dropped from
chamber.

7THTEST. The same as oiher lever guns.
8THTEST. The working parts wei'e well rusted, but were readily

moved by ordinary action of the lever, and three 45-grain
cartridges_were fired with satisfactory results.

9THTEST. Sand entirely disabled the gun, the granules work-
ing behind the retractor, and preventing the breech from being
closed.

10THTEST. Dismounted and distributed in fifty-six seconds and
assembled in one minute and twenty-six seconds.

II
X.-THE THUNDERBOLT BREE()U-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered by Howard Brothers, New Haven, tonnetltifmt.

DESCRIPTION.
Length of barrel, 33 inches; 6 grooves. Calibre, .46. Adapted"

to rim-fire cartridges. Weight of entire arm, 91bs.
Combined breech Inechanism and lock. A slot is cut through

the under side of the barrel (in front of the breech-pin), sufficiently
large for insertion of the cartddge and to attach the guard lever
to the sliding-bolt or breech-block. The guard lever at about two
inches from its forward end is pivoted by the intervention of a
curved link to the barrel just forward of the trigger, the extreme
end of lever being pivoted to the breech-block, which is tt circular
bolt just fitting the bore of the chamber. When the lever is
depressed till at right angles to the barrel, the breech is fully
open and the operation of closing, cocks the piece; by p'ressing
slightly on the trigger, in closing the breech, the gun is not
cocked, but can be cocked by depressing the guard a short
distance. The lock ..consists of a hammer-rod and spiral spring
inclosed within the receiver, back of breech-block. When the
block is slid bal:k to op~n the breech, the sear of the trigger
catches into the notch of the hammer-rod and, holds it, then as the
breech-block is returned, the spiral spring is compi'essed and the
hammer-rod being released by pulling the trigger, the spring
throws it forward against the firing.pin. The retractor has a posi-
tive motion and is operated by the guard level'.
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TESTS.
1ST TEST. Ninety-nine 45-gmin cartridges [P] fired in four

minutes and fifty seconds; then fired with 45 grains of powder
and two balls of 300 grains lead each. The mechanism of' the gun
operated well and was in no manner demnged.
2n TEST. With 60 grains powder and 370 grains lead penetra-

ted the eleventh board. Second trial with same charge penetrated
the f(mrteenth board.
3D TEST. Fired by Mt·. HowarJ sixteen times in one minute,

four balls striking the target.
[The time limited by the Board for actual trials having expired,

this gun could not be submitted to further tests.]

MAGAZINE OR REPEATING ARMS.

1.'--BALl'S REPEATING AND SINGLE-LOADING CARBINE.

Entered by the Windsor ~lannflldnriDg Company, \Vindsor~ Vt.

DESCRIPTION.

Length of barrel, 22 inches. Calibre, .50. Adapted to rim-
fire cartridges. "',.eight of entire arm (unload~d), 71bs. 120z.
Weight with magazine charged (nine cartridges), 8lbs. 5boz.
The necessq,rilymore or less complicated mechanism of a repeat-

ing arm render's a merely verbal description unsatisfactory and
incomplete, as the aid of diagraUls is necessary to an intelligible
illustration; brief mention therefore will be made, and only
regarding the more remarkable features of' the arm. The maga-
zine is a brass tube encased in the stock, immediately beneath the
barrel, the cartridge being propelled toward the breech by the
agency of a spiral spring; at the mouth of the magazine is· a
"cut-oft'," by which, the passage of the cartridges is prevented
when they are to be held in: reserve and the arm uscd as a single-
shooter.
The carrier-block receives the cartridge from the maga~ine, and

by a most ingenious movement carries it to its place in the barrel,
being operated by a lever beneath. The chamber is partly in the
barrel and the remainder in the carrier-block which supports the
cartridge during the explosion, the recoil being transmitted
through the recoil-brace to the recoil.seat, the brace· being oper-
ated by a safety-wing attached to the tumbler of the lock, by
which means also a premature explosion is prevented. The
ejector not only expels the cartridge-case, but also holds the car-
tridge in. the block as·it is carried into the barrel.
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TESTS.
ls'.r TEST. Discharged ninety-nine 45-grain cartridges (N] in six

minutes and thirty seconds, the magazine (holding nine cartridges)
being filled eleven times. Of this number only seventy-five
exploded, the remaining twenty-four being fed to .the chamber
and ejected. These cartridges were· then again placed in the
magazine and fired. The breech was not affected nor the mechan-
ism hI any way deranged.

2D TEST. With 45 grains po,vder and 335 grains lead, pene-
trated the twefth board.

3D TEST. Being fired several ti~nes for exhibitor, the best result.
was sixteen shots in one minute, the magazine being emptied and
seven additional cartridges inserted in the chamber, of which ten
balls struck the target. '-Fired by private soldier nine times in one
minute, of which thirty-four secends were occupied in filling
the magazine. ..
4TH TEST. Complicated, as is unavoidable in a repeating arm, but

apparent~y sbtble.
5THTEST. Fired with a 45-grain cartridgefilec1 on the rim half

way round, the breech remaining closed and mechanism unim-
paired, but a. piece of the stock between the lock and tang was
blown off by the reaction of the gas. Fired ·with similar cartridge
split longitudinally without affecting the arm,_

6TH TEST. Secure :tgainst prematurE: discharge, or loss of the
cartridges from magazine. (In regard to explosion of cartridges
in magazine see report on cartridges beyond.)

7THTEST. Unobjection<tble.
8 fH TEST. Breech opened and closed easily and three cartridges

fired with satisfactory results.
9THTEST: Sand greatly obstructed the &ction of this arm, and

it could be dislodged only after laborious efi()l't. After thorough
cleaning, a cartridg-e was introdllcedand discharged.

10TII TEST. Tit~e of distribution and assembliilg not recorded.

n.-THE SPEN(JER REPE!TING RIFLE.

Entered by Speoeer Repeating RUle (Jompany, Boston, l\Iass.

DESCRIPTION.
Length of barrel, 29~ inches. Calibre, .50. Adapted to rim-

fire cartridges. 'Veight of entire arm (unloaded), 10 pounds; with
magazine filled, 10~ pounds.
As remarked in regard to the "Ball Carbine," a mere~y verbal

description of a repeating arm is impossible. The Spencer rifle
having been extensively used during the late war, is probably bet-
ter known than any other similar arm. The magazine is located
in the stock ill the butt of the gun, and contains seven cartridges,
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which can be held in reserve and the gun used as a single shooter.
The carrier and breech-blocks and the ejector are operated by a
lever beneath.

TESTS.
1ST TEST. Fired ninety-nine 60-grain cartridges [IJ in eight

minutes and twenty seconds, the magazine being successively
filled and exhau~ted; then fired with 60 grains powder and two
balls of 380 grains lead each. The result entirely satisfactory, the
arm working well in all respects.
2D TEST. With 60 grains powder and 380 grains lead, pene-

trated the eleventh board.
3D TEST. Fired by Mr. Spencer nine times in one minute, seven

balls striking' the tm'get, the magazine containing seven cartridges,
and two beiug loaded at the breech. In firing by private soldier,
the ejector broke there bein2' a flaw in the metal, and the trial
was not completed. '-"
4TH TEST. Complicated, as in all repeating arms, but strong

and well constructed.
5TH TEST. Owing to breakage of ejector, as noted above: the

trial with imperfect cartridges was not made. (Reference is
directed to experiment with central-fire cartridges, in report on
" cartridges," beyond.)
6THTEST. Secure ill these respects.
7TH TEST. Unobjectionable.
8TH TEST. Breech opened and closed readily.
9TH TEST. Not affected by sand, which was easily dislodged.
10TH TEST. Time occupied in distribution and re-assembling not

recorded.
III.-GRAY'S REPEATING CARBINE.

Entered by Dlr. Joshua Gray, Boston, ltlal1ls.

DESCRIPTION.
This arm was not prepared _for submission to all the tests, the

one presented being a model, a portion of the working parts
being made of a composition metal. It appeared to the Boa,rd to
possess several distinctive and meritorious features. The" maga-
zine, containing seven cartriclges, lies immediately beneath and
parallel to the barrel. Using the charges in the magazine, and
then firing as a single loader, it was discharged twenty times in one
minute and forty-five seconds.
Iu addition to the foregoing, the Winchester Repeating Rifle

was exhibited to the Board, by 1\11'. ';Vinchester, who, however,
could not spare an arm for the trial.

..

..
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TABLE OF CARTRIDGES pSED IN THESE TESTS.

A ••••••••••
B .
C ..
D ..

~E.; ••.••••.
~F ••••••••••
......G .
I""""H .
I .
K .
L .
M .
N .
0 .
p •.•,•••••••
Q ..

Entire cart-
ridge. CASE.

Center ..
Center ••.
Rim ...••
Rim •...•
Rim .••••
Center ..
Rim .••••
Center ••.
Rim •••••
Center .••
Rim .••••
Rim •.••.
Rim •••••
Rim .••••
Rim •••••
Rim .••••

2.50 726
2.05 682
1.88 658
1. 72 638
1.72 642
1. 70 692
1. 70 835
2.30 686
2.26 637
1.98 617
1.91 524
1.\18 585
1.61 460
2.20 535
1.61 423
1.35 266

Diameter of
. cylinder.

1.90
1.43
1.31
1.14
1.15
1.26
1.15
1.69
1.67
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.08
1.40
1.01

.77

.75

.75

.70

.70

.70

.70

.71

.67

.M

.66

.64

.64

.63

.65

.65

.52

.66

.65

.63

.63
:63
.63
.66
.56
.56
.56
.56
.56
.56
.56
.56
.45

.61

.62

.62

.62

.62
(d).62

.61

.55

.55

.55

.54

.55

.55
(h).50
(i).49

.45

1.45
1.18
1.05
•95
•97

(e)I.57
•\17

1.33
1.02

(g) I.17
•80
.85
.75
.92
.75
A5

PROJECTILE. POWDER.

.88

.98

.89

.89

.90

.90
1.05
l.00
1.02
1.00
.91

1.00
.80
.91
.7\1
.64

.58 3

.60 3

.60 3

.60 2

.60 2

.58 2

.61 (f)1

.52 3
'.52 4
. 52 3
.52 3
.52 3
.52 2
.49 3
.46 3
.44 1

460
(b)486

475
480
480
480
670
480
462
435
380
435
335
370
300
193

Gov'tstandard .•••••
Gov't standard .•••••
Gov't standard .•••••
Gov't standard .•••••
Gov't standard .•••••
Gov't standard ..••••
Fine rifle ..•••••••.•
Gov't standard .•••• '1
Fine rifle ..
Gov't standard ••••••
Fine rifle •••••......
Fine rifle ..•••••••••
Fine ritle •..••••••••
Fine rifle ..
Fine rifle •..••••.•••
Fine rifle •.....•.•••

Quality.

100
70
72
60
60
50
60
70
70
60
60
60
45
60
45
25

(a)31
(c) 8

6
3
/)
5
8
3
3
5
4
5
5
3
3
3

(a) Fifteen grains of wax, etc., and to felt discs weighing 16 grams.
(b) A conical cavity in base witb base and d.epth of .42. inch.
(c) Four grains of wax. etc., and one felt dISCof 4 grams.
(d) The last .15 of inch crimped to diametsf of .58 inch.
(e) Includes iron disc which strengthens the head.
<I) Groove .15 inch wide nnd;03 inch deep.
(g) Includes weight of iron anvil. . '
(h) Cylindr.ical from flange to ~istance of 1.04.inch, ,,:ith ~iameter of .56. inch; then suddenly c~imped to diameter of .50 .inch.
(i) CylindrIcal from flange to dIstance of 1.59 mch, WIthdiameter of .56 lOch; then suddenly crimped to diameter of .49 mch.
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The several arms examined and tested by the Board may be
divided into :five distinct classes or systems, based upon the
attachment and movement of the breech-block.
1STCLAss.-The breech-block hinged to front or rear of receiver

and moving in a plane parallel to the axis of the barrel; in which
are included the Allin, Berdan, Hubbell, Joslyn's swing-breech,
Lamson, Milbank, and Montstorm, a~l adapted to conversion of
muzzle-loaders.
2D CLAss.-The breech-block hinged to the left hand side of

receiver and moving i~l a plane at right angles to the axis of the
barrel; including the Empire No.1, and the Joslyn's Cap,.both
being adapted to conversions.
3D CLAss.-The breech-block moving on a pivot at its rear end,

and the forward end lh'opping in the receiver below the chambee,
for insertion of cartridge; including the Roberts, adapted to con-
version, and the Peabo<1y, intended for original arms.
4TH CLASS.- The breech-block pivoted at its lower front por-

tion, near the front of receiver and below the level of chamber,
revoH'ing in a vertical plane passing through axis of banel, f:tlling
back to open the chamber and forward to close it; including the
:Miller, Poultney, Remington and the RobertsOli auu Simpson, ttll
intended for original arms. -
5TH CLAss.-The breech-block sliding in the receiver, either

horizontally or vertically; including the Gray and the Meigs,
both adapted to conversion, an<1theBall:trd, National and Sharps,
intended for original arms.
In addition to which classification is the Empire No.2,havillg

no moveable breech-block, the motion heing in the barrel.
After careful deliberation and discussion the Boar<1 has COIl-

cluded,:
1st. That in the arms included in classes 1 and 2, there is an

objection to the extensive movement of the breech-block, upward
and forward in opening the breech and v£ce versa iu closing it.
And furthermore, that it is au undecided question whether the
hinge attachment is sufficiently stable to withstand the trial of
long continued service.
2d. That breech-blocks hinged, as in classes 1 and 2, require

for their efficient locking ,vhen closed, some suitable device inde-
pendent of the friction of" the parts, or the resistance of recoil.
3d. That breech-blocks hinged, as in class 2, on the left hnlld
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side of the barrel, are awkward and inconvenient for the execu-
tion of the manual of arms in loading and firing.

4th. That arms of class 3, havingbl'eech-lever above the stock,
are objectionable, as the location of the level' involves a constrained
position of the arm, with consequent loss of power, or an alterna-
tive change of position of the gun to readily operate the lever in
loading and firing.

5th. That large sliding surfaces, as generally used in class 5,
are objectionable, as being readily affected by rust, dust and sand,
and probably by weal' upon the bearing surfaces by continued use.

6th. That any movement of the barrel is objectionable, as it
should be the stable part of the arm, the "bed plate", (to borrow
a term) to which the lighter parts are attached; and that from its
superior weight and the unavoidable division of the stock, its
movement relative to the other parts is in itself a source of weak-
ness,which would probably increase with continued service.

7th. That extensive lever movement is objectionable, as pro-
longing the time occupied in its action, and the liability of acci-
dentally bending the lever, or otherwise deranging the ann, when
the breech is open ~Uldthe lever at its greatest angle with axis of
barrel.

8th. That the retraction of the cartridge case should be by a
positive motion, and by strong and durable, appliances, and that
dependence upon springs, to eject or accelerate the motion of the
CH,se,is objectionable, as they are liable to breakage or loss of
power, and furthermore, as the same result may be obtained by
rapidity of motion applied to the retractor.

9th. That openings through the chamber, or bottom of receiver,
are objectionable, whether inade for passage of retractor or ejec-
tor, or for other purposes, as affording opportunity for the passage
and action of gas, if cartridge case should bUl'st, or of· water
when exposed to the weather.

10. That the firing-pin should be strong and in not more than
two parts, actin~ as nearly as possible in the same straight line,
and pl'cfentbly in a single piece.

And furthermore the Board would specially rep0l't-
lIth. That in the conversion of arms· now owned by the State,

the re-enforcement of the barrels of .577 and .58 calibre in order
to reduce them to.45 or .50, 01' other smaller calibre, by reaming
out the grooves and inserting :t tube, is not desirable; for while it
is conceded that such reduction may, in some degree, increase the
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accuracy, penetration and range, it is concluded that such increased
efficiency is not commensurate with the additional cost and weight
req uired to insure it; 1101' is the Board entirely satisfied that the
processes thus far adapted for such reduction of calibre are such
as to secure a permanent adhesion of the two tubes after pro-
longed service. But in the manufacture of new arms the Board
recommeds the adoption of the calibre of .50, as giving the best
results in regard to range, accuracy and penetratioll, c<'mbined
with the most convenient form of cartridge.

12th. That the experiments made by the Board were 110tsuffi-
ciently extended to determine the result of reduction of the size
of working parts by continued wear in service, which could not
be stimulated by filing or other artificial means, and that such
result could be obtained only by actual trial, by submitting the
arms to the established maximum of discharges, combined with
such rusting and cleaning as such number would properly repre-
sent.

Of the arms presented to and tested by the Board, it reports as
follows:
I. Of those adapted to the conver8ion of muzzle-loaders, they

deem the ALLIN, the BERDAN and the ROBEl~TS as superior in all
respects to any and all the. others. But each of these arms pos-
sessing dirtinctive features, more or less meritorious in themselves
and in their combination, the Board recommends a further and
more extended competitive trial of these several arms, under such
rigid regulations and requir~ments as the Board may establish,
to which regulations and requirements the several competitors
shall c~msent and subscribe before entering their arms.

Of the remaining arms adapted to conversion; the Board would
place in order of merit, as follows:

4th. JOSLYN'S CAP GUN. Objecting to insufficiency of recoil seat,
and the weakening of stock, by cutting away.

5th. MEIGS' ALTERATION. Reference being made to the 6th
point in the conclusions above recited; to failure under the 8th
test, and also 'to the slightness of guard plate and appendages
which are liable to bending and consequent increased friction in
operation.

6th. GRAY'S GUN. Objection being made to extensive move-
ment of lever and breech-block, and to failure under the 5th test.

7th. MILBANK'S ALTERATION. Objection being made to cutting

..
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away the barrel too much to form receiver, and weakening same,
and failure under the 5th test.

8th. LAMSON'SGUN. Serious failure under the 5th test. (Since
the close of trials by the Board, this gun his been exhibited to
the members with such improvements as would obviously appeal'
to avoid the serious objections made to it, and render it capable of'
resisting the explosion of an imperfect cartridge case.)

II. Of original arms not adapted to conversion, the Board would
report in order of merit, as follows:

1st. THE REMINGTONRU'LE, with latest improvements, as exhi-
bited to the Board.

2d. PEABODYRIFLE.
3d. THE POULTNEYRIFLE. Objection being made to depend-

ence on hook-catch to secure tbe locking of' breech.
4th. THE NATIONALRIFLE. Reference being made to 5th con-

clusion of the Board and failure under 8th test.
5th. ROBERTSON& SUIPSON. Reference being made to the 6th

conclusion of' the Board and partial failure under 9th test.
6th:. SHARPE'SRIFLE. An exceedingly strong'and durable arID,

but failed entirely under 9th test. Butter adapted to paper or
linen cartridges, as originally intended.

7th. BALLARD'SRIFLE. Liable to .be clogged by sand or rust,
and to objections recited in 6th conclusion.

8tb. MILLER'S RU'LE. Mechanism too complicated and entirely
deranged by 9th test.
III. In regard to magazine 01' repeating arms, the Board is con-

vinced that, for the present, thcil' use should be confined to the
cavalry service, as an examination of the record shows tbat single
breech-loaders are capable of being fired at least as many times per
minute as a repeating arm, and are more simple in construction
and less liable to derangement.
In cavalry service, the proper management of the horse in action

may render the repeating tU'ni desirable, as relieving the soldier
from the embarrassment of loading in critical periods. The limited ..
force of cavalry in the State service renders a decision on this
point unfmportant,' and the Board recommends a delay in the
selectioil and purchase of repeating arms, as several new inventions
are 110W being perfected and will. soon be presented for trial and
competition.
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CARTRIDGES.

The metallic case cartridge being the most important element in
modern breech-loading arms, us providing an efficient gas check
and abbreviating the time and simpli(ying the process of loading,
the Board has carefully examined the various kinds used in tl1e
respective arms and has formed certain conclusions, as follows:
1st. That the cartridge case should be considerably conical, as

being more readily inserted and retracted from the chamber,
which sh,wld be made conical to correspond with the case.
2d. That the fulmil?ate should be confined to the centre of the head

of the case, and not in the rim; this system known as the "central fire"
is preferable, as producing a more regulm' ignition of the powder;
not being liable to excess of fulminate and COll::lcquent danger in
explosion; greater thickness of metal is aUowable in the rim,
where the greatest strength is required, being less hazardous in
transportation; admitting of gr~ater strength and simplicity in the
firing pin, and allowing the cases to be readily reloaded if
desirable.
3d. That brass is the preferable material for the cases of cen-

tral-fire cartridges, as it can be used without an ttllvil for impact
of fulminate, the metal being stiffer; from its' elasticity the case
resumes its shape and size after explosion, and is more readily
retracted, and can be reloaued; and it is a cheaper material, and
is not liable to be cut through by retractor when, on account of
any friction 01' derangement, th~ case resists its action.
4th. That rifle powder is preferable to musket powder in metal-

lic cartridges, and that sixty grains is a sufficient charge with four
hundred and eighty grains of lead. It was noted that when
seventy grains of musket powder were used, a portion was expelled
from the barrel unconsumed, and after many discharges, the arm
was disproportionately fouled.
5th. That the balls should be well lubricated in the grooves,

and also that provision should be made for a lubrication and
cleansing immediately after the passage of the .ball. The lubri-
cant should be so constituted as to resist, without melting, a heat
of 1400 Fahr.
Several minor points were elucidated by the trials of the Board,

and reference is made to the record of the Hubbell and Lamson
guns under trial of the first test, as exhibiting the effects of insnf~
ficient lubrication. It will also be noted that none of the arms
were affected by the split cartridge in the fifth test.
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Inordet' to determine whether central-fire cartridges in the

magazine of a repeating arm could be accidentally exploded by
percussion, as ill the movement of "order arms" in infantry, or
the dropping of a carbine by a mounted cavalry soldier, such COIl-

cussion driving the apex of the bullet of' one cartridge into the
centre of the head of the next, the following experiment was
made:

Into the barrel of a musketoon, calibre .69, and the entire arm
weighing 91 pounds, there were dropped, with the heads down,
six cartridges (H, Table of cartridges, page 385). The musketoon
was then dropped a distance of f()Ur feet, the butt striking f()rcibly
the floor, and, subsequently, several bricks placed beneath, to obtain
a more inelastic impact. The experiment having been repeated
several times without producing explosion, it was found upon ex-
,amination that the apex of the bullets had been flattened so as to
present a plane over 3-16 of' an inch in diameter, and consequently
with reduced liability to produce explosion. It is, therefore, a
reasonable deduction that central-fire cartridges, with bullets of un-
alloyed lead, are not liable to explosion by violent percussion in the
magazines of' repeating arms.

In concluding the subject of cartridges, the Board desires to com·
nlend the system of H. Berdan, whose brass-case central-fire cart-
ridges possess peculiar merits, combining in a high degree many of
the requisite points hitherto mentioned. The powller used in these
cartridges deserves special mention, a::;being very superior. It is
tIle Orange Rifle Powder [Fl,m'allu~'actured by Messrs. Smith &
Rand. Several improvements have been made in the Berdan cart~
ridges since those described in the table were used.

In this cOllnection the board desires to specially commend the new
cartridge box, adapted t<j metallic cartridges, invented by Brev~t
Major-General William H. Morris, late U. S. Vols., and exhibited
by that gentleman to the Board. This cartridge box is intended not
only as a model for the manufacture of new oneR,but is adapted to
the conversion of'those made in the present pattern, and at a moder-
ate expense. As the adoption of breech-loaders will require a modi-
fication of cartridge boxes, it is recommended that the two opera-
tions should be simultaneous.

In presenting this report before the final trials and decision as
to the best model for conversion of muzzle-loaders, the Board is
constrained, by the approaching adjournment of' the Legislnture,
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before whom it may be deemed necessary to bring the whole subject
in order to secure the necessary appropriations.

GEO. W. PALMER,
Oom.-Gen. of 01·d. S. N. Y:
W. G. WARD,
Brz'g.-Gen. N. G. S. N. Y:
GEO. M. BAKER,

Ool. Oomd'g 74th Regt. N. G. S. N. Y:
,SILAS W. BURT,

Ool. and Asst. Inspector-Gen. S. N. Y:

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK, 1
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, r

ALBANY, May 18th, 1867. J
Special Orders ~ !

No. 126. 5
The Board of Officers, directed by Special Orders No.2, current

series, to make an examination of breech-loading small arms, having
recommmended a further test of the Allin, the Berdan and the
Roberts methods of conversion of muzzle-loaders, the Board ishereby
directed to make such further examination and trial of the above
named arms as may be deemed proper, to determine the best method
of conversion.
The Board is also authorized to admit to such trial such other

arms, as upon exhibition to it may appear to possess sufficientmerit
to entitle them to competition, upon the same terms, and subject to
the same conditions as the arms above named; and will make re-
port of its proceedings and decisions to these Headquarters.

By order of the commander-in-Chief.

S. E. MARVIN,
Adjutant. General.

•
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF THE BOARD FOR
EXAMINATION OF BREECH LOADING MILI-
TARY SMALL ARMS.

NEW YORK STA.TEARSENAL, ~
NEW YORK CITY, January 30, 1868. 5

To Brigadier-General S. E. MARVIN,
AdJutant-Oeneloal, Albany, N. Y.:

The Board of officers, convened by Special Orders No.2, and
reassembled by Special Orders No. 126, both of series of 1867,
makes the following report, in accordance with orders, as follows :

GENERALHEADQUARTERS,STATEOF NEW YORK, )
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'sOFFICE, (

ALBANY,May 18,1867. J
SpecialOrders, (

No. 126. j _

The Board of Officers, directed' by Special Orders No.2, cur-
rent series, to mal\:e an examination of breech-loading small arms,
having recommended a further test of the Allin, the Berdan, and
the Roberts methods of conversion of muzzle-loaders" the Board
is directed to make such further examination and trial of the
above named arms as may be deemed proper to determine the best
method of conversion. .
The Board is also authorized to admit to such trial such other

arms, as upon exhibition to it, :may appear to possess sufficient
merit to entitle them to competition, upon the same terms and
subject to the same conditions as the arms above named, and will
make report of its proceedings and decision t~ these Head-
Quarters.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
(Signed) S. E. MARVIN,

AdJutant- General.

The Board having previously experienced great difficulty in a
proper relative estimation of the action of the several arms, on
account of di~erences of ammunition used in each and being
further desirous-af establishing common conditions, applicable to
all competitors, and binding upon them, published the following
programme:
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Conversion of !Inzzle-Loadlng Small Arms Into Breecb ..Loader8.

Nmw YORK, June 5th, 1867.

In aceordance with the following order~-
[Special Orders No. 126, as' above],

the Board of Examination hereby gives notice that it will proceed
to make competitive trials of' methods of conversion, at the State
Arsenal, 7th A venue, corner of 35th street, on July 9th next, at ten
0' clock A. M.

All arms presented, other than of the three methods specially
mentioned in the above orders (whether the same are improvements
of arms hitherto tested by the Board, 01' urms not so tested),
will be (\xamined by the Board, and if, in its opinion, possessjng
sufficient merit to entitle them to competition, will be accepted
for trial upon the same conditions as the above named arms.
The following conditions of' entry have been adopted, and all

arms accepted will be subject thereto:
I. The arm must be a Springfield R:iled Musket, converted into

a breech-loader, the barrel to be of the calibre .58. Additional
guns of the same class, with calibre reduced to .50, may be exhib-
ited, and will be tested at the discretion of the Board. Alleged
improvements in rifling (number, depth and width of grooves,
character of twist, &c.), will be considered.
II. Each gun must be accompanied with a full and detailed

description of the arnl and its merits, giving dimensions of the
principal parts, as (A) length of barrel, or distance from muzzle
to f~lCeof breech.block, when breech is closed; (B) length and
diameter of chamber, and, if the chamber is conical, the maxi-
mum and minimum diameters; (C) dimensions of receiver, breech·
block and appendages, retractor, and all other parts connected
with the breech mechanism. The material of which the several
parts are ILade must be specified; also, whethet· the specimen arm
was made by h\md or machinery. The description mllst be full
and accurate, and must specially set forth the merits, absolute
and relative, claimed for the arm. The cost of converting Spring-
field Rifled Muskets on the proposed plan must be given, the
quantities being 10,000, 20,000, 30,000, 40:000 and 50,000, and
the exhibitor must be prepared, upon demand, to furnish an under-
taking, with approved sureties, that contracts will be made at the
rates specified, s~ould the method of conversion be approved and
the State authorities prepared to entertain proposals. Such prices
will be considered as sealed proposals,- and will not be disclosed
until after a decision is made by the Board.
III. In order that the several arms may be subjected to the

same conditions of trial, each exhibitor mnst be supplied with
fifteen hundred (1,500) rounds of ammunition for each arm, as fol-
lows: The cartridge cases to be of brass and "central fire." The
projectiles to be of unalloyed lead, and to weigh four hundred
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and eighty grains for guns of calibre .58, and four hundred and
fifty grains for calibre .50. In order to conform to the United
States standard charge, as now adopted, the char~e of powder
will be seventy grains. The powder to be the "Orange Rifle
Powder, F. G.," manufactured by Smith & Rand (office 170 Broad-
way, New York city.) Particular attention is directed to the
propel' lubdeation of the eartridges. In special tests, the Board
reserves the right to use such other quality of powder as it may
deem proper, but not exceeding the established charge of seventy
grains; and also the right to use such form of projectiles as may
be deemed proper.
IV. The several guns accepted for competition will be sub-

jected to exactly the same testt-\,and no other, except upon unan-
imous consent of the competitors" and approval of the Board.
The arms, after entry and acceptance, will remain in the exclusive
charge and control of the Board, and, except with its consent,
shall not be withdrawn.

V. The guns will be subjected to the following tests':
1st. For endurance-to be tested with one thousand (1,000)

hmnds, in series of one hundred rounds each, discharged rapidly,
the arm to be cooled, cleaned and inspected in the intervals, and
the wear and tear, absolute and relative, carefully noted.

2d. To be fired fifty rounds, with ammunition prepared by the
Board.

3d. To be fired with defective cartridges such number of times
as the Board nuty deem necessary. <-

4th. The Board reserves the right to subject all -th<i,arms to
such other practical trials, as may '--he deemed necessary, to fully
test their merits.

VI. Each exhibitor will be required to execute an agreement to
submit his arms to the tests and conditions herein set forth.

Entries of arms may be made at any time prior to July 8th,
with Col. SILAS'V. BURT, Assistant Inspector-General, 46 Univer-
sity Place, New York city.

GEORGE W. PALMER,
Brz'g. Gen'l (~ Oomm'y Gen'lof Ordnance.

WILLIAM G. VYARD,
Brz'g. Gen'l Commd'g 1st Brz'gade, N. G.

GEORGE M. BAKER,
Ool. Commandz'ng 74th Re,qz'ment,.N. G.

SILAS W. BURT,
Colonel & A8sz'stant Inspector-General.
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The Board convened on the 9th day of July, and continued its
sessions on the 10th, 11th, 12th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th. 23d,
24th, 29th, 3'Oth and 31st days of that Il1onth; the 17th, 18th,
19th, 20th, 21st,23d and 24thof September; the 2d, 3d, 4th and
5th of October; the 20th of November, and the 10th and 11th
of' December.
The guns presented for competition embraced the be8t systems

invented, and the Board is convinced that all practicable methods
of breech-block movement have been already applied, and that
future efforts in this direction must be confined to details, or com-
binations. Including both sessions of the Board, thirty-six dis-
tinct systems have been tested, and seven others examined, and as
these have comprehended every general principle applied in this
country or _ahroad, the Board feels confidence in expressing the
opinion, that no radical improvement over present systems is
probable, aud that future· ad vance lnust be made in the direction
of improved ammunition, or by a complete abandonment of pres-
ent armaments and a substitution of entirely novel weapons of
warfare. Our own great recent war, and the hostile complica-
tions in Europe, have stimulated and directed into this channel
the inventive skill of both continents, and thus produced a rapid
development.
The arms tested at this session were the Allin, the Berdan No.

2, the Roberts, the Allin, caI. .50, the Berdan No.1, the Lamson.
caI. .58 and .50, the Miller, the Needham, the Conroy, the Rem-
ington and the Burton. Several other guns were exhibited, as
noted beyond.
The tests were applied as in the programme, except that in the

second test, the fifty rounds of prepared ammunition were reduc~d
to four munds of seventy grains each of Orange Lightning Pow-
der, and four hundred and eighty gra.ins of lead. The tests with
this strong pm,hIm', being applied immediately after the first tests
of one thousand rounds, it was conclUded that four charges, fired
successively and ra.pidly, would demonstrate any weakness as cer-
tainlyas the greater number.
In the first test, the ,guns were cooled as rapidly as practicable

after each round of one hundred discharges, the barrels cleaned,
and the firing re-commenced without delay.
The prescription of the ammunition by the Board somewhat

embarrassed the exhibitors, as it could be procured at only one fac-
tory, and there the sudden demand soon exhausted the supply of
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se"lsonedcartridges, and exhibitors were forced to take those in
which the fulminate was, in some cases, damp, and frequent mis-
fires were the result. The cartl'idges were the Berdan, as
described in the previous report.

The guns are classified in accordance with the method adopted
in. the report of April 6th last.

GUNS SPECIALLY DESIGNATED FOR TRIAL IN THE
FIRST CLAUSE OF THE ORDERS.

CLASS FIRST.

THE ALLIN BREECH-LOAUER.

Entered by tbe Allin Patent Fire-Arms Manufacturing Company, New York City.

DESORIPTION.

The rear upper part of the barrel is first cut away, forming an
opening for the breech-block to be inserted, three and one-fourth
inches ir\, length. The breech·block consists ofa solid pi~ce of iron
(c~t~e.hardened)which fills up the portion of' the barrel cut away,
as well as the bore of the same, and is hinged at its front end to a
piece called the hinge-strap, firmly attached to the barrel over the
rear end of the bore where the cartridge is inserted. When the
cartridge is to be inserted· the breech-block is swung upwards and
forward, exposing the end of the bore, which is formed into a
chamber sufficiently large to allow the shell ofa metallic cartridge
of the propel' calibre to be inserted. The device for locking the
breech-block at its rear end consists of a solid steel earn and shaft,
,the latter at which projects out at the side, through a cut formed
in the barrel in the place of the cone-seat. To the projecting end
of the shaft is attached a lever or thumb-piece, which operates the
earn, so that by placing the thumb on the lever and turning it
back. the end of the earn enters a notch formed in the breech-pin
made to receive it; andby-Tuliiiiig-iil)-amlfol'wardthis lever the
cam is withdrawn from the notch tlud the breech-block is free to
be raised. The cartridge is exploded by a blow from the ham-
mer, arranged as ordinarily, the force of the blow being received,
however, through the medium of a firing-pin, arranged in the
upper part of the breech-block, resting upon the rear end of the
cartridge, and the rear end projecting out from the rear end of
the breech-block, to receive the blow from the hammer.

____ --"'---- 1
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In order to prevent the possibility of the hammer falling upon
th~ firing-pin when the breech-block is not down and locked, a
projection is arranged upon the end of the level' or thumb-piece,
operating the cam-lock, in such a manner that when the lever is
entirely up the hammer shall strike this' projection and be pre-
vented from reaching the firing-pin; and when the lever is par-
tially dowil the nose of the hammer shall strike on this projection,
forcing the lever down entirely and locking the breech-block.
For the purpose of preventing the hammer from striking the
firing-pin before the breech-block is down entirely, a projection
is arranged on the real' end of the breech-block, just beneath the
end of the firing-pin, and upon this projection the hammer would
strike in such an instance. A latch-spring is so arranged under
the cam-lock, that by closing down the breech-block in place it
locks itself. The front end of the breech-block, forming when
shut the rear end of the cartridge chamber, is slightly beveled, so
as to project forward at its lower part, and the end of the barrel
at this part is formed to correspond to it; thus the breech-block
is held firmly in place when shut, even though the hinge should
be broken, as no strain is produced upon the hinge in firing.
An extractor for the cartridge case is formed by extending a

small pl'(~jection on the breech-block in front of the hinge, so that
when the breech-block is raised and thrown forward this projec-
tion passing through a groove formed for it, catches in front of
the rim of the shell, at the top or upper side, and starts it back,
leaving the ejector (if such be used) to throw it out. When the
breech-block is down the projection is thrown up above the line
of the bore, an.d does not interfere with the cartridge case. The
method of ejecting the case entirely from the barrel is as follows,
viz: A lever is inserted across the breech-block in rear of the
hinge in a groove (secured by a screw), in such a manner that
when the breech-block is turned upward and forward so far that
the ejector will start the shell, a sudden blow will be given to the
ejector. having a projection on the upper side, by the breech-·
block upon the end of the lever, which gives the ejector, conse-
quently, an accelerated lnotion sufficient to expel the shell fronl
the barrel.
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TESTS.

Fz'rst Test.-lst rounel-IOO fires and 22 misfires.
This large proportion of misfires was ath'j butable to the use of

an experimental cartridge, which was disapproved by the board.
2d round- 1('0 fires and no misfires.
3d do 100 do do
4th do 100 do do
5th do 100 do do
6th do 100 2 do
7th do ] 00 fires and no misfires.
8th do 100 do do

One cartridge case split at base and sides, and one split in the
side; the gas, thus escaping, fouled the receiver and block, but
not otherwise affecting the piece.

9th round-IOO fires and no misfires.
One cartridge case split at base and sides.

10th round-IOO fires and 1 misfire.
The gUll operuted well during this test, and no wear of the

working parts, except a slight battering of the ejector, nor any
derangetnent of any part was perceptible at the close.
Second Test.-Four cartridges of 70 grains "lightning" pow-

der, fired without affecting the arm.
Thz'l'd Test.-Four cartridges, the heads being well filed all

around, were fired without starting the breech-block or otherwise
deranging the mechanism. A cartridge filed two-thirds around
was fired with SImilar result.

THE BERDAN BREECH-LOADING RIFLE, NO.2.

Entered by the Berdan Arms J\lannfadnring Co., New YOl'k City.

DESCRIPTION.

The exhibitor not having furnished any detailed dimensions,
&c., as required by paragraph two of the programme, reference is
made to the description of this gun given in the report made
April 6th last (page 13)1 ~s no material change has been made in
the meantime.

TESTS.

Fz'rst Test.'!-ht round-IOO fires and no misfires.
2d do 100 do do
3d do 100 fires and 1misfire.
4th do 100 fires and no misfires.
5th do ]00 do 7 do
6th do 100 do 3 do
7th do 100 do 2 do
8th do 100 do 2 do
9th do 100 do 2 do
lOth do 100 do 5 do
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The gun worked well. The intervals between the rounds were
short, the gun being cooled· by passing a stream of cold water
through the barrel. No appreciable wear of working parts or
derangement of mechanism.
Second 1.'est.-Four II lightning" cartridges were fired, ""vith

results entirely satisfactory.
Tldrd Test.-Four cartridges fired, the heads of which were

filed all around, and. one cartridge with head filed two-third8
around, without affecting the working of the gun or deranging it
in any way.

CLASS THIRD.

THE ROBI.;RTS BREECH-LOADING RIFLE.

Entered by the Robp.rts Breech-Loading Arms Co., New lork till'.

DESCRIPTION.

Calibre, .58 inch; distance from muzzle to face of breech-block,
when closed, 37 inches; length of chamber, 1.25 inch. The
clmmber has a uniform taper for its entire length; maximunl
diameter, .64 inch; minimum diameter~ .58 inch. Receiver, 2
inches! in length; breech-block, .75 inch wide. Breech-block and
all its appendages assembled from one piece 5 inches in length.
The musket presented is of the United States II Spriugfield "

pattern, made by machinery. The breech-loading parts, five in
number, were made by hand, and constitute "the Roberts breech-
loading attachnlent." The first piece is an iron breech-frame, or
receiver, into which the barrel, having been cut off at proper
point, is firmly screwed. This receiver is embedded in the stock
in the place of the old breech-pin. The barrel is cut off about
one inch in front of the cone, and a male screw cut, reaching
nearly to the rear sight on the barrel. The breech-block is inserted
through this receiver, and supported against the rear end on a
semi-circular shoulder, forming the back of receiver, the centre
around which this semi-circle is described being in the prolonga-
tion of the axis of the barrel. The real' of the breech-block is
turned to fit with exactness this semi-circle, and is played around it
as a fulcrum. The' cheeks of the receiver support the breech-
block laterally. When the breech-.block is in place in the receiver,
it forms a curved lever, the handle projecting backward, and it
then is moved about the solid abutment of the receiver, instead
of being pivoted by any system of points 01' pins, thus affording
great solidity and strength.
The ..forward end of the breech-block has a semi-circular groove

cut transversely through it, for the purpose of receiving a cortes-
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paneling tenon formed on a block of steel, termed the recoil-plate.
The front face of this block is flat, so that when in position it fits
squarely againt:t the vertical face of the chamber and the rear end
of the cartridge case. A smallspace is left between the tenon on
the real' of this block, und the front surface of the breech-block
above the trunsverse groove, to admit of a slight rocking motion
of recoil-plate, so that it will descend to expose the breech of the
barrel and admit the cartridge into the Clutll1bet·. This small
open space permits the recoil-plate to descend perpendicularly,
when the re~~rof the lever is raised until the tc>p of the plate
passes below the axis of the banel, after which it :swings witt
the arc of the circle, on the real' end of the receiver. When the
real' of the level' is rai8ed, the recoil· plate ascends to it~ position
by the exact reverse motion, up to the axis of the barrel, on a cir-
cular motion, Hnd Hfterwal'<1 to close the chamber, ascending ver-
tically and closing squarely against the head of the cartridge case
and the vertical f~tCeof the chamber.
The firing-pin is located Ol~ the right side of die breech-block,

and runs through both this block and the recoil-plate, directed to
the centre f(:H' centre-fire cartridges, and grooved into the sides for
rim-fire c:lrtridges. It is so set on a shoulder that the force of the
blow of the hammer cannot drive it a greater di::;tallce than is
neces::;ary to insure fire.
The retractor is a. curved lever, fixe<1 on the left side of the

charnbcr,. with one arm behind the flange of the cartl'idge-case,
and the other operating in a vertical groove on the left side of the
l'ecoil-plnte. W hen the hreech-Iev~r "israised and the recoil-plate
descends, the arm in the groove is. not touched until tho top of
this plate rea.ches the bottOlTI of the chamber; the shoulder at
the upper end of the groove then strikes the level' and ejects the
cartridge case.

TESTS.

FinJt Test.-lst l'ound-IOO fires and 5 misfires.
211' do 100 do 4 do
3d do 100 do 4 do
4th do 100; do 8 do
bth do 100 do 3 do

During the last round it was noticed that the. tiring-pin was
broken, oecasioued by a flaw in the metal, and had been appa-
rently broken during the most of this round. As the gun con-
tinued to operate well,' the exhibitOl's concluded to continue firing
. [Assem. No. 38.] 26 A
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without repalrmg the pin, and permission so to do was granted
by the board.

6th rC'und-lOO fires and 10 misfires.
7th do 100 do 6 do
8th do 100 do 1 do
9tH do 100 do 1 do

10tll do 100 do 1 do
The gun withstood this test well, no wear or derang-ement of

the mechanism being apparent, except the broken tiring pin,
which was attributable to defective metal, as was manifest by the
appearance of tlw fracture .
•SecondTest.- FouL"cal'tridges of 70 grains" lightning" pow-

der and 480 gmins of lead, were successively fired, without
affecting the gUi1. ,

Tht·/·d Test.- Fired one carti"ic1ge with head filed all around;
mechanism not affected, except the broken firing pin driven for-
ward 80 as to render opening of breech difficult. By permission,
a new pin was substituted, and foul' ca.rtridges with hea.ds filed
all around, and one cartridge with head filed two-thirds around,
were fil'etl, without in any way affecting the breech-block or
deranging the meehallisU1of the gun.

GUNS ENTERED UNDER PROVISIONS OF SECOND
CLAUSE OF SPECIAL ORDERS.

" The board is also authorized to admit to such trial such other
arms, as, upon exhibition to it, may appear to possess sufficient
Inerit to .entitle them to competition, upon the same terms and
subject to the same conditioll8 as the above named."

In accordance with the above provision, and also with the fol-
lowing clause in paragmph I, of the published pl'ogl'amG~e of
trials: "Additidnal gnns of the same cbss, with calibre reduced
to .50, may be exhibite;.d, and will be tested at the discretion of
the board," the following gUllSwere admitted to competition and
tested by the board:

CLASS FIRST.

1'HE AI...LIN BREECH·L01DER~()UIBRE .50.

Entered by the Allin Patent Arms Manufadoring to., New York ·Clty.

DESCRIPTION.

The breech mechanism and appendages of this arm are the same
as those of the .58 calibre gun, on the same system previously
described. The barrel originally of .58 calibre is reduced to .50,
by the following process:
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The barrel is first bored out to remove the lands, if it be a rifled

barrel, leaving it of the desired decrease inside from breach to
muzzle. Into this is forced a tube of iron or steel, which is also
made with a taper to suit the seat formed for it in the barrel.
Thi~ 1'ez1iforce, so placed by being f()l'cibly dl'ivell in, is firmly ftLS-
tened there as follows: A slot is cut through the outside tube to the
surt~tce of the inner ~)lle; both are then heated and brass wire in-
serted in the slot, borax being used as a flux. The wire melting, the
"fluid brass runs in between the two tubes, filling up the imperceptible
space between them in the vicinity of the slot, for the distance of
two or three inches. (These brazings may be repeated throughout
the length of the barrel, but are not necessary.) The brazing at the
muzzle is effected by placing a ring of brass wire, well fluxed,
around the extended end of the inner tube, the barrel being placed
in a vertical position, the wire is then heated to the melting point,
w hen it pelletra tes between the two tubes. Each end of the barrel
being th us firmly brazed, forms a solid barrel; it is then bored and
rifled iu the usual manum'.
The following are some of the priuClpal dimensions of the .50

calibre Allin gun: Length of ba,l'rel from muzzle to face of breech-
block, 36 5-8 inches; length of chamber, 1.76; diameters of cham-
ber, rnaxhnum .57 inch, minimum .54 inch; iron breech-block,
length, 3.25 inche8 ; iron breech-block cap, length, .87 inch; width
of receivCl', .7 inch; length of iron hinge strap, 2 inches; locking
device, steel cam-latch, length, .62 inch ; shaft, length, 1.5 inch;
iron thumb-piece) length, 1.37 inch; steel firing-pi,ll, 3.12 inches in
length.

TESTS.

JlYrsl Test.-First round-IOO fires and no misfil·es. Upon the
78th discharge the back sight (soldered to the b:ll:rel) was detached
by melting of' the solder. A

2d Round-IOO fires and 1 misfire.
3d do 100 do no do
4th do 100 do do
5th do 68 do do

Upon the 68th discharge the breech was blown open so violently
as to bend up the real' pOl tion of the hinge strap, partially tearing
it in two, and deranging the parts so that the breech could not he
closed. The cartridge-case was driven back violently against the
rem' of receiver and thrown out, but not burst, though deformed.
The person firing the gun was not in any way injured. After
careful examination it wa::; discovered that the screw which retains
the fil'ing-pill in position had been turned out, so as to a110fV the
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pin to project backward 1-32 of an inch beyond its proper position,
and so that the thumb-piece of the breech-lock would, in revolving,
strike the pin. In the hurry of rapid firing the breech was not
entirely closed when the trigger was pulled, and the hammer stdk-
iilg the thumb-piece, drove it against the firing-pin, thus exploding
. the cartridge before the breech was closed.

Liability to such accident has since been ohviated by a change in
the manner of securing the firing-pin, not readily deranged, and by
lengthening the level' of breech-lock, so tha.t, under no circumstance~,
can it strike the firing-pin.

The gun being disabled, as above, was, by permission of the
Board, withdra wn and not again presented, as the exhibitors substi-
tuted the .58 calibre gun, described on a previous page.

TESTS.

BRRD1N'S BREECH-LOADING RIFLE, No, 1.

Entered by the BerdAn Arms-JUannfaduriog Company, New York City.

DESCRIP'trON.

The exhibitors not having complied with paragraph II, of the
programme, no d~tailed description will be given. Col. Berdan
chIts it a ,. jointed breech-piece" gun; and in its general features it
resembles the Allin gun, being provided with an independent lock-
ing device, as recommended in the previous report of the Board.
The workmanship of the gun was very fine and noticeable.

~Pz'r8t Te8t.-lst l'ound~100 fires and. no misfires.
2d do 100 do 4 do
3d do 100 do no do
4th do 100 do no do
5th do 100 do 2 do
6th do 100 do 5 do
7th do 100 do 2 do
8th do 100 do 8 do
9th do 100 do 5 do
10th do 100 do 8 do

The gun worked well during this test; the mechanism not being .
in any way deranged, nor any appreciable weal'.

Second Te~t.-Four of the" lightning" cartridges fired without
affeetillg the gUll. _

l'h£rd Test.-FC'Ul' cartridges with the heads filed aU around and
one filed two-thirds around fired without deranging the gun. After-
wards fit'ed two similar cartridges, the thumb-piece of breech-lock
lever being cut off to demonstrate that hammer does not assist in the
efficient locking of the breech-results satisfactory.

,
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THE LAltISON BREEtH-LOADlNG RIFLE (Cal•• 50).

Entered by the Windsor Ilannfadnrlng Company, Windsor, Vt.

DESCRIPTION.

This gun is in all respects similar to the gun of same system
and calibre .58, described beyond, except in having a barrel rein-
forced or reduced in calibre to ..50, noSdescribed previously.

TESTS.

F£'f'st Test.-*lst round-IOO fires and 21 misfires.
2d do 100 do 7 do
3d do 100 do 11 do
4th do 100 do 12 do
5th do 100 d~ 13 do
6th do 100 do 25 do
7th do 100 do 26 do
8th do 100 do 22 do
9th do 100 do 19 do

10th do 100 do 21 do
The gun worked we1f~--,,;Tthoil.tpeicel)t]ble wear or derangemellt

of any part.
Second Ze8t.- Tried foul''' lightning" cartridges with results

entirely satisfactory.
Third lest.-Fired one cartridge with head filed all around,

blowing open the breech-block 011eand a half inch, but the gun
not in any way disabled. The exhibitor claimed that this result
was occasioned by neglect to plug the old cone.:vellt, the Board
ordered this to be done, and when completed, and a cartridge
with head filed all round being fired, the breech-block wal:! blown
open one and three-quarters inch. Two similar cartridges werft
then fired and breech blown open two. inches each time. The
gun .was apparently not otherwbe afl'ected by these results. A
cartridge with head filed half way around ·wasthen placed in the
chamber with filed portion down and fired, the breech-block was
blown open .13 inch. After carefully cleaning th~ gun,three per-
fect cartridg~s' were fil:ed without opening the breech, and the
gun appeared to be in as good working order as whennrst pre-
:;ented. Then fired a cartridge with head filed one-third around,
and breech-block was blown open .17 inch. Without cleaning,
two perfect cartridges were fired, and then one with substitution
of II lightning" powdeL', the breech remaining closed and the gun
otherwise working well.
, By permission the gun was withdrawn, and again presented
with certain modifications, greater space around the sides of the

" The cartridges were very imperfect, and the fulminate evidently damp.
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hl'eech~block being allowed for escape of g~LS, and the hammer
having a more secure hook upon the projecting lip of the breech-
block. Two cartridges with heads filed all around were fired
without opening the breech or otherwise affecting the gun. The
board con~idered this test sufficient as the principles involved
were to be more fully tested in the .58 calibre gun of same system.

THE LAMSON BREECH-I ..OADING RIFLE (Cal •• 58).

Entered 11)' the Windsor ManufadnriDg COmpllD)',Windsor, Vt.

DESCRIPTION.

The breech receiver is formed by cutting away the upper part
of the barrel immediately in front of the breech-pin. The breech
systeln is composed of nine pieces, viz.: the carrier-block, the
sliding breech-block, the til'ing-pin, the firing-pin screw, the ejectol'
the ejector spring, the hinge-band, the joint-screw and the spring-
screw. Length of barrel fh)m muzzle to rear of chamber, 37
inches; calibre of bore, .58 inch; diameters of chamber, maximum
.65 inch und minimum .62 inch; length of chamber, 1.76 inch.
The mean dimensions of the carrier-block, are 3 inches by 1.09 by
f42 inch, anti of the breech-block, 2.43 inches by .7 inch by .48 and
.75 inch. Length of hinge-band 2.06 inches, and thick outside of
barrel .07 inch; width of hinge, 1.1 inch; of spring slot, .56
inch, and of the spring, .55, with uvemge thickness of .05 inch.
The ejector, .13 inch thick, and gr<'atest length .8 inch. Length of
firing-pin, 3.37 inches, with body diameter of .21 ineh and .08 inch
at point.

Since previously exhibited to the board in January, 1867'
marked modifications have been made in this gun. The previous
attaehment of breech-block hinge to the barrel by strap or saddle,
has been changed to a band clasping the barrel and reinforcing at
a desirable point. The breech-block now enter8 the chiunber like
a stopple. The peculiarity of this gun, as compared with others
of its class, is in the division of the breech· block into the carrier-
block, and the breeeh-block proper~ sliding longitudinally on each
other. The breech-block has two motions relative to the cartridge-
chamber, a longitudinal slide and a latenJ,1 motion at the forward
end, to allow it, when entering the chamber, to follow the
straight line of the bore, as otherwise it _would continue to
describe the arc of a circle, whose centre would be that of the
hinge screw. By these combined movements" it is claimed that
the breech-block is well inserted in the chamber, fitting closely
the mouth thereof; that compensatory movement is allowed for
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variations in the thickness of cartridge.case heads; that the rear
end of tile block, when cartridge is inserted, rests firmly in the
recoil.seat, cut perptndiculady to the axis of the bore, and in the
stable-br<:>cch of the gun, preventing it from upsetting by recoil,
und removing all strain from the hinge of the carrier-block. To
prevent the carrier·block from uprising in case of bursting of
cartridge-case,-the forward end is secured by eotry into the curt·
ridge chamber, while it is firmly locked down in the real' by thp,
double friction concave and convex surfaces, respectively described
by the one and th.eco·ordinate center on which the hammer
swings; the swing of the carrier-bldck being difl'erellt therefrom.
The l'etractor rotates upon the hinge pin of the calTier.block, and
gradually draws the case till entirely loo:::e, when a suddenly
accelerated motion is given by means of a spring, and ejecting the

, case entirely from the chamber. One of these ejector springs,
snapped at the rate of two hundred and eighty times pel' minute,
elldured till the 27, 160th "snap" before fracture. The firing-pin
operates in the usual manner, and the hammel', when d()Wll, locks
over a. pr<uecting lip on the rear of the carrier-block, ,thus securing
the breech from accidental opening.
The cartridges used with this gun were carefully cLarged at

Windsor, and ltibricated by Ball's patent machine, and form H,

good. illustru,tionof careful preparation and manut~tCture.

TESTS.

Fz"rst 1est.-lst round--lOO fires and no misfires.
2d do 100 do do
3d do 100 do do
4th do 100 do do
,5th do 100 do do
6th do 100 do do
7th do 100 do do
8th do IDa eTa " do
9th do 100 do • do
10th do 100 fires and 1 misfire.

This test was entirely satist~tctory.
/)econd Test.-Four cartridges of "lightning" powder fired

without affecting the gun.
'I'hird 'I'est.- Four cartridges with heads filed aU around and

one with the. head filed hvo-thirds around, were fired without
opellillg the breech 01' deranging the gun. It was apparent th:.l.t
the hammer held the breech-block down.
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THE ItIILLER CONVERTED BREECH-LOADER.

Entered byW. H. &. G. W. Mille,', West Meridau, Connedicnt.

DESORIPTION.

This gun resembles very closely the Allin gun, being claimed
as an improvement thereon, by means of' a new locking device for
the breech-block. The breech receiver is formed by clltting away •
the upper part of barrel in usual manner. Length of barrel fl'om
eud of' breech-block, 37 inches; length of chamber, 1.5, with
maximum diameter of' .65 and minimum of .63 inch. Diameter
of receiver, .76, and length, 2.5 inches. The brcech-block is
l1wJe with H. round solid plug fitting the receiver, with flanges
projecting over the top, even with the outsidu of the barrel.
(This tight fit was modified during trial-see 3d test.) The block
is hinged at forward end in usual manner, and at its real' end in a
vertical slot is fitted the sliding bolt which locks the breech when
closed; this bolt, or more properly, "key," has a bearing against
the breech pin, .5 inch by .37 inch, and a tsliding motion of' about
.2 inch. It is manipulated by a shaft, leVel' and thumb-piece, very
similar to those parts ill the Allin gun. The retractor is the same
as that used in the latter gun, reference to which (page 11) is
nmde for description.

TESTS.

Fz'~'8tTest.-1st round---'-100 fires and no misfires.
At the close of this round a flaw was discovered in the breech-

block, extending across the hinge, and occasioned by an imperfect
weld, and, by permission, the gun was withdrawn for the substi-
tution of' perfect parts. Upon the gUll being returned it was con-
cluded to.recommence this test.

1st Round-100 fires and 5 misfires.
2d do 100 do 4 do
3d do 100 do 2 do
IUh do. 100 do 6 do
5th do 100 do 5 do
6th do 100 do 7 do
7th do 100 do 4 do
8th do 100 do 3 do
9th do 100 do no do
10th do 100 do " do

The cartridges (external primers) used in the first six rounds,
leaked about the cap orifice, and fouled the chamber very much.
The O'unworked well, and the test was satisfactory.
Se~ond Tesl.-Four "Lightning" cartridges ~ere fired without

affecting the gun. I
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Tkl1'd Te.~t.-Fired a cartridge with head filed all around; the

breech-blo,ck was blown open and the hammer cocked by the
explosion; the tumbler of the lock was also broken, but no other
appreciable injury. A new- tumbler having been placed in the
lock, a similar cartridge was fired, and the breech was again blown
open, the hammer remaining down; but the key or bolt of the
locking device was broken into two pieces. Permission being
granted, the gun was repaired by a substitution of a new key, and
the breech-block, the close fit of which, in the receiver, had been
considered an advantage by the exhibitors, was cut away on the
sides to allow a free escape of gas. No other changes were made.
It. was _then fired with four cartridges, the heads of which were
filed all around, and one filed two-thirds around, without affecting
the breech 01'appendages.

'IHE NEEDHAM BREE(JH·LOADER.

Entered by James Graham Gray, New York (JUr.

DESCRIPTION.

The barrel of original gun is cut off about three inches in front
of the breech-pin, and screwed into a new 'breech-receiver. The
breech·block consists of a solid. piece of iron hinged to the front
of receiver, and moving in a horizontal planc to the right in open-
ing the breech. The original lock is retained, but the hammel' is
prolonged into a wedge-formed key, which, in firing, descends
into a vertical slot, cut into the rear of the breech-block, thus lock-
ing it in place, and at the same time the wedge chives f01,'ward the
firing-pin. To open the breech, the hammer is cocked, thus releas-
ing the block, which, is, however, retained in place by the back
pressure of the firing-pin acted upon by a spiral 'spring. By a
projccting handl~ on upper and back part of the block, it is swung
laterally and forward, and strikes a spur attached to the extractor,
working' on "the same' hinge, and thus (h~l.wingout the cartridge-
case. Length of barrel, 37 iuches; length of chamber, 3 inches;
length of breech-receiver, 4 inches, with width of 1.25 inch.

TESTS.

The Board, after a careful examination of this gun as first' pre·
sented, being of opinion that the locking device would not with-
stund the thil:d test, concluded to St~Vetime by such a trial at the
outset. Four cartridges with heads filed all around were consecu-
tively fired. and the breech W:1.8 on each occasion blown open, the
hammer being partially thro.wll up and the projecting wedge bent.
\The exhibitor claiming that this result was occasioned by a defect
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in the workmanship and not in the principle, p~rmission was
granted him to withdraw the gUll and changes to be made. This
being done, the gun was again presented, and notwithstanding the
successive action· of three filed cartridges, was admitted to the
regular routine of trial.

Fi1'sl Test.-1st rOllnd-100 fires and 1 misfire.
2d do 100 do 5 do
3d do 100 do 6 do
4th do 100 do 6 do
5th do 100 do 6 do
6th do 100 do 3 do
7th do 100 do 3 do
8th do 100 do 10 do
9th do 100 do 22 do

10th do 100 do 22 do
The large proportion of the misfires in th~ la8t two rounds is

attributable to the imperfect system of driving the firing~pin.
This being done by the wedge nlotinn of the prolonged hammer,
is confined to a motion of less than oNe-tenth of an inGh, and indi~
rect, .i. e., not the direct full blow from the hammer ordinarily
received, and consequently readily affected by gradual loosening
and play of the hammer or debility of the spring. The cartridges
that missed fire were ,successfully exploded in another kind of gun.

Second Test.-Four "lightning" 'cartridges were fired, with
perceptible effect upon the gun.

Third 'fest.-Fired foul' cartridges with heads filed all around
and one with head filed two·thirds around, without blowing open
the breech or deranging the gun, though the strain upon the ham·
mer was very perceptible.

CLASS FOURTH.

THE ()ONROY BR1.;E()U·LOADER.

'Entered by Gen. F;. L. l'iolinenx, Aew York ()ity.

DESCRIPTION.

This gun has a separate breech-receiver, into which the barrel
is screwed. The recet\rer, breech.blcck, hammel', trigger, guard
lever and recoil·block are of wrought iron, case·hardelleu. The
lock spring and retractors are of steel. Length of barrel, 37 i
inches. Distance from centre of butt-plate to face of breech·
block, 14£ inches. Calibre of b-tITel, .58 inch.

The breech-block is a quarter of a circle, whose radius is 1.75
inches, and it has a thickness of .81 inch. Through the centre of
the block is an opening, into which the hammer is fitted; in the
lower end of ~the hammer there is a suitable slot to receive the
upper portion of the trigger, which portion is cone·shaped. The
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guard lever has a pair of lugs ouits forward end, and enters up
into the walls of the receiver, which is formed to receive them.
Through the lower portion of the receiver, and in line with the
face of thc breech· block when closed, thei'e is a hole to receive
the pin, which passes through the centre of revolution of the
breech-block, the hammer and the trigger, thus these three pieces
swing on a common center. In connection with this pin is a
sleeve, serving a double purpose; before the parts are placed in
the receiver, they are placed in position and the sleeve passed
through them, thus securing their centers, so that when placed in
the receiver the passage of the pin is f:wilitated; it also reduces
friction. The main-spring is placed forward and beneath, nearly
in line with the center pin, the upper limb of which serves as a
stop when the hammer is cocked. By pulling on the trigger the
upper limb of the spring is raised by the action of the cum, and
the hammer being liberated is brought down by the lower portion
of the main-spring, which hus been previously kept. in tension hy
the cocking of the hummer. The recoil-block is a short piece of
the same thickness as breech-block; its rear end is semi-circular,
and it re~ts in a corresponding seat in the upper and rear end of
the receiver, and is kept in position by a pivotal pin. The for-
wurd end of this block is fitted against a shouldef' formed in the
breech-block, and which, thus braced, transmits the recoil in a
<.1ircctline to the recoil seat. In bringing down the· gnurd level',
its fir3t operation is to raise the l'ccoi1-block sufficiently (and no
more) to releabe the breech-hlock, which then revolves, it" nlove-
ment being accelerated by a spring. The retractor may be single
or double; in the gUll presented it was double, having a positive
motion and operated by the guard level'.

TESTS.

First 7est.-lst round-100 fires and 5 misfiles.
2d do 100 do 4. do
3d do 100 do 9 do
4th do 100 do 5 do
5th· do 100 do 3 do
6th do 100 do 9 <10
7th do 100 do 4 do
8th do 100 do 9 <.10
9th do 100 do 9 do
10th do 100 do 6 do

The gun withstood this test without any perceptible wem' of
the working parts 01' their derangement.

. I
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Second Test.- Fired foul' "lightning" cartridges without affect-
ing the gun. -

'Thz''I'd Te8t.-- Fired four cartridges with the heads filed all
around, and one with head filed two-thirds around. The breech
remained stable and the mechanism unaffected.
As this gun had not been examilled at the previous session of

the board, it was submitted to 8evcral of the tests at that time
prescribed. (See page8 6 and 7, report of April 6.)
For rapz'rUty it was fired at a target 15! inches in diameter, at

runge of one hundred feet, thirteen times in a minute, by Mr.
Conroy, three balls entering the target. It was then fired by
Mr. A. G. Sinclair sixteen times in a minute, five balls in t~ll'get ;
seventeen times in a minute and two balls in target; and fifteen
times in a minute and eleven balls in target.

It was then subjected to the "sand test" (No. 9 of previolls
report), and was readily cleansed by percussion and wiping with
the fiqgers. - This test repeated with same result and ~the gun was
fired several times; operating satisfactorily.

THE REMINGTON UIPROVED BREECH-LOADER.

Entered by E. Remington &. Sons, llIion, N. Y.

DESCRIPTION.

This is an adaptation of the" Remington breech system" to the
Springfield rifle musket. The system is manufactured by machinery,
and is the same, il~ all essential respects, as used in the original
gun tested by the board at its former session (page 45 of report).
The parts, material, and dimensions of the system are as follows:
Receiver, iron, cuse-hardened; length th'rough the body at cen-

ter, 4.25 inches; the thickness from outside to outside, -1.32 inch;
thickness of' sides, .29 inch. Gua.rd-strap, iroll, case-hardened;
length, 8.25 inches. Breech-block, steel; thickness,. 735 inch;
body, .837 at face; diameter at axis, 1.04 inch. Hammer, steel;
thickness, .735 inch; distance from recoil shoulder to center of'
axis, .92 inch. Tw;o pivotal pins, steel; diameter, .42 inch.
Retractor, steel; length, 1.16 inch. Main-spring, steel; simple
curve. Friction lever, steel. Friction level' spring, steel. Trig-
ger, trigger-spring, firing-pin, firing-pin spring, buttoll and two
small pins, all of steel. Eight ~crews and one small pin of' iron,
ca:::;e-hardened.
The barrel of the Springfield gUll is cut off in fhmt of its old

breech-pin, a screw cut on outside at breech so as to fit the Hem-
ington breech receiver. ' Outer edge at breech is beveled on under
side so as to conform to that portion of breech-block swinging
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underneath the barrel, and in tbis respect the same as entirely n~w
guns of this system. The chamber is conical, with length of 1.95
inch; maximum diameter, .').!j inch ; minimum diameter, .62 inch;
depth of counter-bore, .09 inch; diameter .77 ill<;h. Length of
burrel from muzzle to face of breech-block, 39 T5(f inches, same as
Springfield muzzle-loading gun. Outside of barrel is sanle as
Springfield gun, with addition of a recoil stud for front stqck;
diameter at screw, .97 inch, and at bottom of thread, .915 inch.
The stock of the Springfield gun has a section removed at locality
corresponding to the Remington system, eliminating part adapted
to Springfield lock, and leaving the stock ill two parts, these being.
fitted to the. breech-receiver a..ndbarrel precisely as in new guns ..
of this system. Ram-rod secUl'edby screwing into lug in breech-
receiver, an<\ l1ead milled:_for easy withdrawal. All the· other
parts same as in unconverted gun. For further description of
bperation of this gun, reference is made to previous report,
page 45.

TESTS.

Fz"rst Test.-1st round-100 fires and 3 misfires.
2d do 100 do 2 do
3d do 100 do 4 do'
4th do 100 do no do
5th do 100 do 4 do
6th do 100 do no do
7th do 100 do 2 do
8th do 100 do 1 do I

9th do 100 do no do
10th do 100 ,do 1 do

The gun operated well, there being no perceptible wear of the
working parts nor any derangement thereof.
Second Te8t. Fired foul' ".Lightning" cartridges without any

effect upon the gun.
Third Test. Fired four cartridges with heads filed all around

and one with head filed two-thirds around, without in any manner
deranging the mechanism or disturbing the breech.

CLASS FIFTH.

THE BURTON BRI<:EtlH·LOADlNG RIFLE.

Entered by Bethel Bnrton,B,'ooklyn, N. Y.

DESCRIPTION.

The barrel is screwed into a breech-r~ceiver which is cylindrical
in form, being a tube', into the; forward end of which the barrel is
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screwed as above, and the rear end furnished with a female screw
of eight threads to the inch, cut in sections. The breech-block
is cylindrical ~{nd closely fits the receiver, and has at- its rear
end a screw cut to fit that in the recei Vel.. The receiver has an
oblong orifice cut through upper side immediately in front of
the chamber, for insertion of the cartridge, aud which orifice
has a sliding cover to which is attached a foot halt' an inch in
length, to which projection is screwed a steady pin which is
made to enter a chamber in the breech-block; through this steady
pin there passes a plunger for transmitting the blow to the cart-
ridge. In the breech-block chamber is placed a thimble consti-
tuting the hammer and containing a spira.l spring, the thimble
serving to transmit the blow to the plunger, and abo to protect
the spring from coming in contact 'with the pin on the "trigger, and
prevents sand or dirt from entering the chamber when 'the block is
drawn back. The block has longitudinal or L-shaped slot cut,
and in the receiver there is abo a corresponding hole made,
through which passes a square pin, serving to guide the breech-
block in and out of place, and retaining tlie spring coiled lip till
released by action of the trigger, which; pulling down the pin,
allows the spring to force the thimble against the plunger; and
by means of said pin, premature discharge is prevented, as the
trigger is not disengaged till the breech-block is firmly screwed
by giving it one-qu:'uter of an entire revolution, by means of a
projecting handle at its real' end.

The cartridge-case is retracted by means of a straight spring
let in to the under side of the cover of receiver, and is kept in
place by the coupling of the cover and breech-block, the cover
supporting the spring against fracture by bursting of cartridge-
head. A hook on the end of this spring passes over the flange of
the cartridge-case when the breech iSflosed, and when the block
is drawn back, retl'l1cts the case. The pressure of the spiral spring
against the plunger, forces the cartridge forward, and being
retained by the hook of the spring-retractor, as soon as the block
is drawn back rapidly, the case is thrown out of the receiver.

TESTS.

PZ1'stTest.-1st round-100 fires and no misfires.
2d " 100" "
3d " 100" "
4th " 100" "
5th " 100" "

I
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Fz'rst Test.-6th Round-IOO fires and no misfires.

7th " IOU" "
8th " 100 ,. "
9th " 100" "
10th " 100" "

Thi:5test was elltirely satisfactory, there being no perceptible wear
01' derangement.
Second Test.-Fired four ., lightning" cartridges, with results en-

tirely satisfactory. ,
'I'kird Te8t.-Fired foul' eartl'idges with heads filed all around,

and one with head fi led two-thil'ds around, withont affecting the
breech 01' deranging the gun in any manner.

GUNS KOT FULLY TESTED.
There were ah;o exhibited to the Board severa.l guns which were-

not subjected to the tests 01' accepted in competition, for I'easons
as respectively set forth:
THE El\'fPIREBREECH-LoADER,No. 2.-This was one of the guns

tested at the previous session (See page 17, report of April 6th),
and was again exhibited with an iron guard-plate bedded in the
stock bencath the breech to protect the 8tock froIn d~structive
action of the gas, and to render the breech more stable. Four 60 grain
rim~fire cartridges were fired with satisfactory results, showing that
one of the objections hitherto made to this arm had been removed.
HINDENANDSCHWEIKART'SNEEDLE GUN.- "'~as presented by

Joseph Hinden and Walter Schweikart, of Detroit, Mich. This
gun, based upon the Prussiall Zundnadelgeweltr, was claimed as a
great improvement upon that arm in every respect. The eart-
ridges used with this gun were claimed AS new, the explosive
mixture beillg superior to the similar chemical compound in the
Pl'USSiall cal~tridges, which, however, in general principles they
closely resembled. The exhibitor witnessed for one. day the ope-
ration of other guns, and then disappeared, taking away his gun
and curtridges without apology or explan~tion.
HUBBELL'SBREECH-LOADINGRIFLE.-----,-Thiswas one of the guns

tested at the previous se~sion of the Board (See page 21, la:5t
report). It was not subjected on this occasion to all the tests,
and could not be entered into full competition~ as ~be exhibitor
was not provided with the requisite number of cartridges. In
the last' repol't, in description of this gun, it was stated that it
was provided with a separate receiver; this was an error, the
receiver being formed by outting away a portion of the, barrel, as
in most guns of .this class.
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Fired one hundl'ed 70 grain cartridges (Martin's central-fire,
calibre .50, fabricated at Frankfort Arsenal). There was con-
siderable lead and residuum left in the barrel, and attributable to
excessive" slugging " of the ba,ll and inferior .quality of powder.
It formed a great contrast with the results from the cartridges
prescribed by the Board.
Fired four cartridgei? (same as above) with heads filed all around;

the breech not affected nor gun in any manner deranged.
The special ad vantage, chimed for this gun is its automatz"c load-

ing, z". e., the cartridge is simply dropped into the receiver and
pushed into the chambcr by the act of closing the breach. The
Board does not appreciate highly this point which this gun pos-
sesses in common with several others.

"
THE MONSTOR:11BREECH-LoADER.-This also is one of the guns

examined at previous sessions of the Board. (See page 32, Report
of April 6th.) The exhibitor was not prepared to enter it for
competition, but presented it as a great improvement upon the
former sainple, in workmanship and details. It thus affords
opportunity to correct. the results of illad vertellce in the previous
report of the Board. On page 60, in giving the relative standing
of guns, it was intended to place the Monstorm between "J os-
Iyn's Cap" and" Meigs'," thus making it fifth in the list, but by
some oV~l'sight, the gun was entirely omitted from the list. As
the prototype of its class (first), this gun will always be worthy
of interest, and especially for merits originally ignored by suc-
cessors, but now appreciated a'ad imitated.
THE MORGANSTEINBREECH-LoADER.-Presented by William

Morganstein, Philadelphia, Pa. Two guns were exhibited, di!fur-
ing from that entered at previous session of the Board. (See page
39, last report.) Upon ex,;:tminatioLl, though comprising many
most ingenious contrivances, the Board llid not consider them us
sufficieiltly meritorious, in their present condition, to entitle thenl
to competition.
THE YATES BREECH LOADER.-This gun was exhibited to the

Board, but the inventor did not enter it for competition", as it was
the only sample manufactured, and he had engagements with it
elsewhere. Six of Martin's central-fire cartridges, calibrc .50,
were used; three missed fire, and an" anvil" drivcn out of one
of the others, deranged the action of the gun.
THE COCHRANBREECH-LoADER.-This arm was not exhibited

until the last day of the session, and consequently too late for
testing.
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Of the guns thus exhibited and not entered for competition, the

Board is of opinion that none p08ses8 merits superior to the arms
fully tested at this session.

The following general··.conclusions, regarding the individual
guns and the several classes, are made by the Board, some of
which are corrective of the conclusions made and published in the
previous report:

GUNS OF THE FIRST CLASS, i. e.: With breech-block hinged to
the front or rear of the receiver, and to open the breech, swing-
ing forward in a plane, vertical..,or horizontal, and parallel to the
axis of the barrel.

The All£n gun.-The locking device is secure and easily manip-
ulated. The Miller ejector is disapproved: as the forcible blow of
the breech~block upon the lever, as required to eject the cartridge-
case, occasions great weal· by hattering the level' and breech-
block, and would, probably, after continued use, become ineffieient.
This ejector was introduced to do away with a spring, which has
been hitherto considered undesirable. The Bmtrd, after very
careful consideration, conclude that springs of proper form, mate-
rial and workmanship, will equal in endurance the other portions
of the mechanism. The durability of properly~manufactured and
inspected springs is demonstrated by those in the lock of the
Springfield muzzle-loading arms. No device can secure the exact
and constant ejediOll of the case so well as ~t spring of the proper
elasticity. The question of ejection of the cartridge-case is, how-
eter, one dependent upon cla.ss of breach system, and in many'
cases mere retraction is alone necessary.

The method of securing the breech-block hinge to the barrel,
by a band entirely clasping the latter, is a mO:3tdecided improve-
rnent upon the strap merely screwed 011.

~he Berdan Gun, ..LVo.2.-This gun has no independent locking
deviee for the breech, but depends upon certah{ nice calculations
and analysis of the forces of recoil. As a merely mechanical
demonstration, such calculations may be entirely satisfactory, but
applied to practice, and relying for their efficiency upon careful
nU1Llufacture,and delicate adj llstments involving exact measure-
ments, they are undesirable. The best evidence of thil::!rests in
the fact that the ingenious exhibitor of this gun has presented an
other upon the system of absolute and separate lock...

[Assem. No. 38.] 27 A
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The Berdan Gun, No. I.-This gun exhibits the modifications
induced by the tests and developments made by this Board. The
H loose hinge" compensatory movement for locking the breech, is
abandoned for a locking device resembling, in its general features,
that of the Allin gun, and over which the majority of the Board
believes that it has no material advantage. The retractor and
ejector are the same as hitherto emp,ioyed by Col. Berdan, and
perform their several officeswell and invariably.
The Lamson Gun.-This gun has no independent locking

device, and the ability to close the breech and secure it when in
position, depends upon a divided breech-block, the relative
motion of one portion of which upon the other is equivalent in
effect to the loose hinge in Berdan's No. 2 gun. As in that arm,
nice adjustments and workmanship are required, nor evetTthen can
they be considered as efficient. The gnns of this systml1 exhibited
to the Board have been of beautiful workmanship and unexcep-
tiow:tl material, displaying great mechanical skill; yet at the pre-
vious session of the Board both the guns exhibited were disabled
by the explosion of defective cartridges, and at the present session
the breech of the gun as first exhibited, was blown open by sim-
ihlr cartridges. It was subsequently modified so as to withstand
the test, but it is obvious that a system requiring such nice adjust-
ments is undesirable for military arms. The retractor and ejector
of this gUll are highly approved by the whole Board, and its easy
application to the hinge band around the barrel, or to a separate
receiver, further commends it.

The Mz'ller Gun.-The locking device of this gUll is designed
as an equivalent for that of the Allin, the advantages claimed
being the possibility of a square recoil seat, and not crowding the
cartridge case forward in opening the breach. Conceding these
points, the Board does not cOllceive them as very material, while
the sliding movement of the key and consequent frictioll and
wear are certainly disadvantages. If to prevent wear the key is
hardened, n. violent explosion, as from an imperfect cartridge, may
break the key, as was illustrated by the tests. The ejector of'this
arm has been estirnuted under the head of the Allin gun.
The Needham Gun.-The lateral movement of the breech-block

in opening and closing the breech, is a disadvantage as a departure
from the unity of movements in vertical planes, and therefore
being awkward. The locking device is defective, as throwing the
whole strain of resistance upon the hammer, and tending to
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wrench and loosen it, and otherwise derange the lock. The pro-
pulsion of the firing pin by the wedging action of the prolonged
hammer, is a very inferior substitute for the direct, forcible blow
usually attained, and the acquired movement of the pin is very
limited.
GEmerally of guns of this class the following conclusions are

made:
1st. That· the necessity of an independent locking device, as

recommended in the pl~evious report, is adhered to; the convic-
tions of the Board on this point being strengthened by furthel'
tests and examinations.
2d. That a new, separate receiver is preferable to the formation

of a receiver in the barrel itself, by cutting portions awity: The
breech of the gun sustains a greater shock, and therefore requires
greater strength than any other part, and· this can be adequately
ensured only by an entirely Hew reCf~iver into which the barrel is
screwed or otherwise secured. Any required form \or strength
can thus be given to the receiver, which is really the trunk to
which the whole breech mechanism is appended, while the addi-
titional weight is comparatively small and placed at the most
advantageous point to counteract recoil. All parts can by this
means be made interchangeablE', and any irreparable injury to the
barrel would not involve the loss of the eJltire arm, as another
barrel could be readily suostituted. The band attachment of the
breech-block hinge, as ili the Allin and Lam~on gUllS,is an improve-
ment upon the strap 01' saddle attachment, but the use of a new
detached receiver is by f~tr the better alternative.
3d. As in guns of this class, from the deep, trough-like nature

of the receiver ejection of the discharged cartridge-case is desit'a-
ble, that such ejection is he::;t accomplished by the elastic force
of a spring suddenly disengaged ii'om tension~ "-
4th. That, ~s stated in ,the previous report, the main w'ea.kness

of this class· of guns cOllsist in the unavoidable hinge attachment
of the heavy breech-block, as such attachment, in view of long
continued service, cannot be considered us reliably stable.
5th. That of the gUllSof this class, the adoption of' the separate

breech-receiver, the Allin locking device and the Lamson ejector
would represent a combination of the best details.
GUNS OF THE SECOND CLASS,i. e.: The breech-hlock hinged to

left or· right hand side of ..the. receiver, and moving in a plane at
right angles to the axis of' the barrel.
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No guns of this class were presented at this session. The pre-
vious conclusions of the Board regarding them are adhered to, ancI
they are esteemed as inferior in several points to those or'the first
class, and whiL'hthey more nearly resemble.

GUNS OF THETHIRD CLASS,1. e. : With the breech-block moving
on a shoulder or pivot at its rear end, and dropping the forward
end in the receiver, below the chamber, for the insertion of the
cartridge.

Tile Robert8 Gun was the only gun of this class presented at
this session, and it comhined many improvements since tested at
the previous session. The breech· block and appendages are
readily removed and replaced without dismounting the entire
gUll as hitherto. A spring has also been applied to the firing-pin,
retrncting it when not pressed forward by the hammer. The lever
should be further depressed, so as to lie closer to the neck of the
stock. The strength and safety of this gUll, its easy manipulation,
and its capabilities for rapid firing, are conceded hy the entire
Board. The security of the breech-block, as against accident by
IJremature explosion, i~ indubitable. The ejection of the empty
cartridge case is accomplished without springs, as the inclined
position of the breech-bloqk facilitates the ejection. Original
guns 011 this system, while embracing all the advantages of the
converted gun tested, would also be capable of othet' important
improvements.
Generally, it may be expressed that guns of this class, from the

peculiar system of the breech, are eminently safe and durable,
capable of sufficient rapidity of fire; and the objection that they
::tre not adapted to the center fire system of cartridges, is suffi-
ciently answered by the successful tests.
GUNS0]' THEFOURTHCLASS, i. e.: vVith the breech-block pivoted

::tt its lower front portion, near the front of receiver and below
the level of chamber, and revolving in a vertical plane, passing
through the axis of the barrel, falling back to open the breech
and forward to close it. .

The Oonroy Gun.-This arm is capable of great rapidity of
fire, and the breech, when closed, is strong and safe, the locking
being very efficient. The guard-lever movement· is somewhat
objectionable, for reasons set forth/in previous report, but less so
than any gun on that principle y~t examined. The main Hlld rear
spring (both in one) is exposed on the under side of the gUll, and
on account of its importance, should be suitably cased. There is
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no danger to be apprehended from premature explosiollof cart·
ridge. The meQhanism of the breech is complicated, consisting
of many distinct pieces, and most of tbem exposed when the
breecb is open. Possessing several good points, those of an
objectiollH,hle character, combined witb tbe' great cost arising
from complicated ·mechallism, would uppear to condemn this
system for alteration of muzzle.loading arms.
'The Remt'nglon Gun.----The favorable opinion of this gun, as

expressed, in the previous report, is reaffirm~d. For conversion,
the same system as in an original gun is adopted. The substitu-
tion of au entirely llew lock renders this alteration more expensive
than many other systems. The independence of the system in its
relations to the remainder of the arm and the compactness of the
mechanism, are approved. The distinct receivel', as in other guns
possessing it, gives all advantage ill the substitution of new barrels.
The brass case cartridge should be alone used in this system, as
the permanent expansion of the COppel'cases is apt to render the
opening· of the breech difficult.

Generally of guns of this class it is concluded:
1st. That from the movement and attachment of the breech-

block, a very strong and efficient locking arrangement is absolutely
necessary for security. .

2d. That ejectors are not necessary, as the simple retraction of
the cartridge case diseng:lges it sufficiently, and the form of
receiver facilitates its removal.

GUNSOF THE FIFTH CLAss, i, e. : With the hreech-block sliding
horizontally or vertically in the receiver.
7lte Burton Gun was the only one of this class admitted to

competition at the present session. The majority of' the Board
estimates it as follows: Its capability of' rapidity of fire is coll-
ceded, and also its strength, the efficiency of the retractor, and
the probable low cost of alteration. Objection is made.: 1st. To the
sliding movement of the hreech-block on account of' friction and
wear; 2d. To the compound motion iil opening and clo.sing the
breech; 3d. To the too facile detachment of breech-block;
and 4th. To the possibility of a premature explosion of the cart-
ridge should the firing-pin be jammed in a protruding position.
General W<1rddissents from the above ohjections, and esteems this
gun, as a whole, superior to any other exhibited, on the score of
simplicity, strength and cheapness. He considers that the loose
adjustment of the breech.block, a close fit being unnecessary and
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indeed injurious, overcom((s the first objection of his colleagues;
that the compound motioll is easy and practical\ly single; and that
the construction of the hammer and firing pin in one piece, and
the device controlling its movements, eftectually prevents any
danger whatever from the last objection. Finally, that in his
opinioll its extreme simplicity, strellgth and ease of repair (there
being no small pieces or screws to be lost,) comnlenc1 this system
above all others for use in the hands of troops. '

COST OF CONVERSIONS.

In accordance with paragraph II of the programme of examina-
tion, exhibitors were required to tender sealed proposals for
converting the muzzle-loading arms of'the State upon their re-
spective systems, accompanied by two approved sureties in the
amount of ten thousand 110llars,conditioned that if the proposals
were accepted before the first day of J\!Iarch, 1868, the guns
would be converted at the rates named in the proposals. This
course was adopted to secure responsible and reliable proposals.
It should be remarked that exhibitors generally declared that the
prices so named were estimated for the specific purpose, and not
intended as published rates to govern or be taken into considera-
tion for any other purpose, involving probably different con-
ditions.
The sealed proposals were opened, and the following is an

abstract of the same:
PER GUN FOR CONVERSION OF

,.---- -A-. ~

10,000. 20,000. 30,000. 40,000.
Allin, * . . ____________ $6 75 $6 25 $6 15 $6 00
Berdan, t __r • __ • ~ _ _ _ 6 00 5 25 5 00 4 75
Conroy _. ___________________ 10 00 9 75 9 50 9 50
Lamson . ,__. ____ 5 00 4 50 4 25 4 00
Miller •• - - - 6 50 5 75 5 50 5 25
Remington . 8 00 7 50 7 50 7 00

'--' ,-Roberts • . • 6 00 6 00 5 75 5 50

The exhibitor of the Burton gun made an informal estimate for
the respective numbers of guns, as above, at $6.00, $4.50, $3.50
and $3.50 ; .but, not furnishing any sureties, the above prices could
not be considered as proposals .

.. An additional sum of $2.50 for reduction of calibre by introduction of a tube into the
barrel.

t The prices do not include royalties for patent rights, which were not estimated, aad
are inclusive of the two systems of guns eXhibited.
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No tender was made for the manufacture of conversion of guns
ou the N eedhmh system.
-IA- (;OrtclU8,:on~ after a review of the tests and a dissection and
siJecial examination of the several guns, the following resolution,
nern. con. was adopted :
Re80lved, That aftel' careful and long-continued examination

und experiment, and in consideration of the combined qualities of
strength, durability, safety, efficiency and economy, this Board
deems the Roberts system of conversion of muzzle-loaders into
breech·loaders as superior to all others examined, and recommends
that the muzzle-loading arms owned by the State be converted
into breech-loaders upon the Roberts system.

Rl<JDUCTION OJ!' CALIBRE.

At the close of the previOll~ session of the Board, the conclusion
(eleventh,see page 59 of previous l:eport), was adverse to the
reduction of calibre of barrel by "reinforcement." To quote
"nor is the Board entirely satisfied that the processes, thus far
adopted for such reduction of calibre, are such as to secure a per-
manent adhesion of the two tubes after prolonged service."
Since that time a Committee of the Board, consisting of Colonels
Baker and Burt, mude a special visit to the United States Armory
at Springfield, to examine this process more particularly, and
received through the courtesy of Co!. Benton (0 rd. Dept. and
Superintendent of the Armory), every f~LCilityfor such purpose.
D pon the favorable report of this Committee and other exanrina-
tions and evidences, the Board has been led to reconsider its
former decision. A gun thus reinforced, and which had been
fired' several thousand times, wail exhibited to and fired by the
Committee .at Springfield, and appeared as stable and accurate as
a new gun. Longitudinal and cross sections of the ryinforced
barrel~ indicate under the magni(ying glalSs'the firm union of the
two parts, by an interposed film of brass so thin as often to be
invisible to the unaided eye. The irresistible forces of nature are
well demonstrated by that capillary attraction which draws the
fluid brass between two metallic surfaces forced into the closest
juxtapositi<)ll, and this very tenuity proves a source of durability
to the compound tube, as presenting a rninimumresistance under
the unequal contraction and expansion of the two metals. The
Board is therefore assured of the success of the process of rein-
forcement, and has had occasion to confirm and strengthen its
opinion as to the sl~periority of the reduced calibre in securing
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range, accuracy and flatness of trajectory. In addition to these
inherent advantages may be considered those connected with
identity of calibre with that adopted for the army and navy of
the United States, and which will probably govern in the arrna-
ment of the militia of other States. An exceptional calibre would
prove disadvantageous, not only in its relations to that of the
United States, but in its discord with future purchases of arms by
the State. Special ammunition would be more costly, and the
adoption of improved cartridges would be rendered difficult and
expensive, as the stand and calibre only would be manufactured,
except by special contract. The question of reduction of calibre
thus becomes one of cost simply, and the conclusion of the Board
is rendered as follows:
Resolved, That in the conversion to breech-loaders of the guns

now owned by the State, the reduction of the calibre from .58 inch
to .50 inch, by the process known as "reinforcement," is recom-
mended; but if the increased cost occasioned thereby should
endanger the probability of a speedy conversion of the guns, the
Board advise delay in the reduction of the calibre, as the vast
importance of an immediate adoption of the breech-loading sys-
tem outweighs all other consid~rations'based on minor details.

CARTRIDGES.
No examinatioil of breech-loading arms would be complete and

satisfactory unless comprehending a similar and careful examina-
tion of the special ammunition adapted to such arms. The superi-
ority of' the American systems of breech·loaders iR based upon
the use of the metallic-ease cartridge, which furnishes in itself the
most complete gas check yet devised, and possesses other peculiar
advttntages over the paper or cloth enveloped cartridges. The
Board has had neither opportunity nor suitable apparatus to make
such experimental 'trials as they could wish, but with the limited
means at its command, has give!l the subject as thorough an inves-
tigation as possible, and submits herewith the conclusions it has
formed.

MATERIAL OF CASE-The superiority of the brass over the
copper case has been further demonstrated by the l'eccnt trials.
Through the soft, plastz'c nature of the latter metal, it is forced by
the explosion into every depression in the chamber, and ind ines
to a permanent set which resists the retraction of the case, or, in
certain systenls, the opening of the breech. Brass, on account of
its elasticity, is not so readily affected, and generally resumes after
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the explosion, its original form and size. The propel' proportiOlis
of the constituent metals in the alloy should be determined" by
experiment, so as to secure the best .practicable combination of'
elasticity and strength. In some cartridges consumed by the
Board, the brass of which the cases were made contained too large
a proportion of zinc, forming a brittle alloy, which occasionally
cracked in the process of forming the shell. The defects were.
llot, perceptible until revealed by'the explosion. The brittleness
of such an alloy also occasions cracking when the case is much
smaller than the chamber, as the excessive expansion during the
explosion exceeds the tenacity of the Ineta!. By the use of brass
the taper of the case need not and should not exceed two in one
hundred, and sholild be uniform, without abrupt contractions,
either to secure increased calibre of chamber, as compared with
the barrel, or for "crimping on" the ball. Such contrac,tions in
size' form abru!Jt offsets, which interfere with the easy introduction
of the case into the chamber. The crimping of the case the full
length of the inserted portion of the bullet is useless and objec-
tionable, as occasioning loss of explosive I)ower to expand it. If
the crimping process of securing the bullet is employed, it should
be only at the extreme end of the case, and so as to form a per-
fect curve to the end of the case. Such crimping is, however,
unnecessary, as by reaming' out the case to a uniform size, the
bullet can be made to fit so tightly that friction alone will" retain
it in position.

In the manufacture· of cases in large quantities, constant and
rigid inspection will be necessary to secure uniformity of size
and shape. The· constant wear of dies and st:uups gradually pro-
duces a change of form and size, which, when exceeding prescribed
limits, renders neces~arya renewal of such portions of the ma-
chinery, invo'lving an increased cost,. 'which contractors will natu-
rally avoid, unless compelled by such an inspection as involves
the gauging of each case, .and condemnation unless in accordance
with specifications.

LOCATIONANDSECURITYOF FULMINATE.-The principle of cen-
ter-fire," as recommended hI previous report, is adlHwed to, and
further consideration has strengthened the views of the Board on
this point. In addition to the advantages of this system pre-
viously mentioned, is the greater security of the fulminate, as
compared with the rim-tire system. In the latter,. after complete
desiccation of' the fulminate by long-continued storage, tl~e violent
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percussion and agitation of rough transportation tends to detach
the ring of fulminate, which simply adheres to the dm of the
cartridge. In the center-fire cartridge, the fulminate may be
secured either in the head or the anvil, so that no pos::;ible agita-
tion would disturb it.
It has been asserted that contact with brass is injurious to the

fulminate, through chemical action, though no direct evidence of
such fact has been placed before the Board, but should it prove
true, then" is a probability that methods of preparation, either of
the metallic surface or the· fulminate, ""vauldbe invented to obviate
the difficulty. The past experience has been confined to fulminate
on copper, and the use of the ordinary percussion cap for forty
years has proven the permanency of such association, under all
contingencies, when the fulminate has been protected from moisture.
In the use of the brass case, it is not necessary that the fulminate
should be placed directly upon the head of the case, in fact it is
preferably placed a slight distance from the head, to avoid explo-
sion from ordinary percussion; and requiring the strong blow of
the firing-pin to explode it. It may, therefOl~e, be placed in the
anvil or reinforcement disc. In cartridges with percussion caps
outside the case, and punctured heads for the tnUlsmission of the \
flame, the same security is obtained. It is probable that means
will be devised to hermetically secure the fulminate in some pro-
tective envelope which will insure it from deterioration by damp-
ne~s or chemical agencies. In regard to external priming or loca-
tion of the fulm,inate outside the case, while conceding certain
advantages in reloading the cases, the Board are not convinced ot
its advantages as compared with the internal priming. Loss of
the percussion cap and leakage of gas at the cap orifice, may
readily result from imperfect manuf~tcture.
POINTOFIGNITIONOFPOWDER.-One of the points of superiority

claimed in the Prussian Needle-gun system, is the ignition of the
powder at the forward end of the cartridge, by which it is repre-
sented, a 1110reperfect and regular combustion is attained. Several
cartridges have been exhibited to the Board, in which ignition was
made in the center of the mass of powder, and also at the forward
end. The Board is not convinced that any advantagc.~ are obtained
by these means over ignition at the rear end, certainly not in the
experiments before the Board. \:Vith powder burning slowly,
either on account of coarseness of gmin or inferiority of quality,
or with a large charge in a shc)1't barrel, ignitioll in front might
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be auvantageous, but with seventy grains of good powder (F.),
burned from the rear in a thirty-six inch barrel, the result of
experiment thus far shows that all the powder is consumed in the
barrel, and with a maximum useful effect. Accurate experiments
as to initial velocity, penetration, &c., with different points of
ignition, and using different qualities and charges of powder in
barrels of different lengths, might be profitable in settling finally
a question now somewhat debatable.
FORMOF CHAMBER.-The increase of calibre of the chamber· in

order to diminish the length of' the cartridge, -with calibre of har-
rels of .58 and .50, is condemned. To secure equal strength, the
diameter of the bi'eech must he largely increased, while the reac-
tion of the gas against the shoulder in the chamber, greatly aug-
ments the force of recoil which presses against a greater area of
fi1Cein the breech-block, with consequently increased danger of
derangement. A cham bel' more conical than hitherto indicated,
i. e., with a greater contraction than two in 'one hundred, is, for
the same reason, disadvailtageous. \
REINFORCEMENTOFHEADOF CARTRIDGE-CASE.-The reinforce-

ment of the head of the cartridge,case, by the introduction of' a
metallic disc or cup, is commended as practicaJly neutralizing all
danger from weak or defective heads. In spite of the greatest
care in the selection of metal and the most thorough inspection of
the completed cases, defective ones will occasionally pass undetected
till exposed by explosion in( the gun. Such defects are dangerous
only in the head, as the experiments show that bursting or crack·
ing of the sides is harmless, and. it remains only to protect the
head. A shallow cup of light metal, or a disc of heavier metal
(serving also as an anvil), is a sufficient reinforcement, in connec-
tion with which the location of fulminate and communication of
its flame to the powder are important points. As brass, from its
superior stiflhess, offers more resistance than copper to the blow
of the firing-pin/ it might be well in the manufacture of the cases,
by the use of proper dies, to l'ec1uce the thickness of the head in
the center, the surplus Inetal being distributed to advantage over
the remainder of the head. The employment of the reinforce-
ment cup or disc: by snpporting the head, renders unnecessary the
use of an anvil, which was difficult to secure, and served but the
sole purposes of impact.
POWDER.-In the late experiments the Board prescribed the use

of the Orange Rifle Powder (F\ G), as previous trials had proven
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its superior qualities, and it was desirable that all competitors
should be subject to conditions as sin1ilar as possible. The results
of the recent trials induce no modification of the favorable opinion
of this powder as previously expres~ed. After firing one hundred
rounds of seventy grains each, the rei5iduum left in the barrel, and
before deliquescence, weighed less than a grain, while the United
States musket powder, consumed in occasional trials, fouled the
barrels excessively. The Orange Rifle Powder is made from the
same formula, as to proportions of ingredients, as prescribed by
the United States Ordnance Department for musket powder, but
the ingredients are carefully selected and the nitre more highly
purified, resulting in a more perfect chemical combination in com-
bustion. The graining, also, is more uniform, a smaller range of
sizes being allowed; the grains are dense and well glazed by
attrition, no graphite being used, ttnd resist strong grinding
pressure without being crushed or ::loiling the fingers. The gran-
ulation, which is coarse, would appeal' to be perfectly adapted to
a charge of seventy grains in a thirty-six inch barrel, as the pow-
der was in aU cases consumed in the barrel., The Board. had no
opportunity to test the relative strength of this powder, but have
no reason to doubt its sufficiency in such respect, as Hs cleanliness
and perfect combustion would indicate ahigh standard. The breech-
loading system, combined with the metallic cartridge case, introduces
llew conditions as ,to powder, which is now protected from mechan-
ical deterioration by the substitution of a rigid metallic tube for
the paper or cloth envelope, and is not crushed and mealed in
loading. Thus secured, the best and cleanest powder is the most
economical, in every respect. vYhile estimating so highly the
Orange Powder, the Board disclaims any intention to depreciate
that of other manufacturers, which it has had no opportunity to
.test.

There is a question as to the chemical stability of powder in
metallic cartriclge cases long in store, and exposed to climatio
extremes of heat and atmospheric moisture, which can only be
determined by experience.

PB.OJEC'.rILI<~.-Muchhas yet to be determined relative to the
best form of projectile for breech-loading arms. Certain general
principles established in regard to projectiles for muzzle.loading
arms, remain applicable to breech-loaders, and in fact are capable
of further development or facility of application, while many
devices al'e rendered unnecessary. The various"expedients adopted
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to make the bullet take the rifling in muzzle-Ioad~rs, such as the
tz'ge, the culot, the Minie and other systems are needless, .and the
bullet is placed in position undeformed by the ramrod. This
ability to preserve the proportions and symmetry of the projectile
until the moment of propulsion, by the explosion of the powder,
renders the development of these' points important and profitable,
and tnmsfers attention to their preservation in the passage of the
projectile through the barrel. The present bullet used in the
United States hreech-Ioaders of .50 cal,ibre, is .52 inch in diameter )
in its cylindrical portion, which is· tw'o-thirds to three-quarters the
entire length; the diameter of the bullet thus exceeds by .005
inch the maximum diameter of the hore measured across the
grooves. This excess of diameter over calibre, called "slug-
ging," carried to such extent, produces great friction; and in fre-
qllent and rapid firing, such leading of the barrel as not only to
impair the efficiency of the arm, but endanger the person firing;
nor can these evil effects be overcome by lubri'cation, though miti-
gated thereby. The leading and fouling of guns by the combined
influences of great "slugging," inferior powder 'and inadequate
lubrication, were strongly demonstrated by the tests of the Lam-
son and Hubbell guns at the previous trials, and of the latter arm
at the present session.

The form of projectile recently introduced into the Chas::;ep&t
system, marks a large advance in Lhe right direction. The gen-
eral diameter is made the same as the calibre of the gun, but
gradually increasing from the centre to the real', where it termi-
nates in a band .14 inch wide, and having a diameter equal to the
calibre plus twice the depth of the rifle grooves. It is found that
this bullet takes the rifling well, and with a minimum of friction,
while it is not spun out or deformed in its passage through the
barrel. It is slightly Up8et or compressed longitudinally by the
explosion, and sufficiently to prevent any windage. It has no

,grooves.
Two officers of the Russian Army, Col. Alex. Gorloff and Capt.

Carl Hunnius, now in this country for the purpose of examining
breech-loading arms, have, during the past year, made ma.ny ex-
periments, ~ith a view of improving the accuracy of fire with
metallic-case cartridges. These gentlemen have kindly placed at
the disposal of the Board a minute of th~ir experiments. Taking
as a basis the Berdan cartridge,as adapted to a ·45 calibre gun,
they inCl~easedthe charge to eighty grains of quick-burning powder
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(OL'ange Ducking Powder No.3) and 415 grains of lead. This I~,
large charge with a small calibre requires a brass cartridge case
2.2 inches in length. The projectile is made upon the same gen-
eral principle as the Chassepot mentioned above, except that it has
four peculiarly shaped grooves around it, which not only assist in
preserving the line ~of flight, but facilitate the upsetting or com~
pression in firing. The mouth of the case is reamed out by
machinery, so as to accurately centre the projectile, which closely
fits into it.2 inch, and requires no crimping to retain it in place;
thus neither the case nor projectile .is deformed, nor is any force
wastefully expended in expanding the formeL'to relieve the latter.
'Vith this ammunition and a gun having a barrel 36 inches in
length, ·with a rifle twist of one revolution in twenty-four inches,
depth of rifle .01 inch, and with six grooves and six lands of equal
width, and a range of 156 yards "the radius of the circle drawn
on the target from centre of impact, so as to contain one-half of
the bullets fired, is 2.2 inches, while the hest muzzle-loaders, as
the Swiss military gun, has t1).isradius equal 3.72 inches, and the'
Whitworth gun 5.28 inches." A very flat trajectory and high
initial velocity (1,600 feet) are claimed for this cartridge. Hith-
erto it would have bee11 predicted that such a large charge of
quick-burning powder, combined with rapid twist and slight in-
crease of diameter of bullet over calibre, would inevitably pro-
duce stripping. It is to be hoped that further experiments will
he made in regard to the several points involved in the results
attained by Col. GorIoff.

It is at least determined by the Chassepot experiments that the
rifle revolution can be given to the projectile with less disfigure-
ment and loss by friction than had been supposed. Col. Gorloff's
experiments also determine the best method of securing the pro-
jectile in the case and centering it in the bore of the gun. Both
the Chassepot and GorIoff projectile have hemispherlcal heads, the
paraboloid form having been abandoned at the risk of consequent
increase in atmospheric resistance .

.Although the great improvements in b0th arms and projectiles
have increased the range and accuracy of fire, no advance gained
in the past, and applicable now, should be abandoned. Such is
the constant and homogeneous density of metal in the projectile
attained by compression. The Board has witnessed the operation
of Naylor's improved machine for compressing and grooving bul-
lets, manufactured for the French government· by Mr. James E.
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Grannis of this city, and was impressed by the perfection and
rapidity of its action.

LUBRICATIoN.-In the previous report the Board laid great stress
upon the proper and adequate lubrication of the harrel, and recent
experiments have confirmed the opinion that it is essential in
breech-loading arms. The most efficient method of accomplishing
it is, however, yet to be determined, and will naturally depend
upon the system of cartridge. For the actual application of the
lubricant, Ball's patent machine is commended, the tallow or other
substance or compound being applip-d to the projectile in a cold
or congealed state.

CONCLUSIONS.-As regards foral of case, reinforcement of head,
and location and security of fulminate, the Board. recommends:
',.For target practz"ce, the Berdan cartridge, which can be readily
reloaded, being an external primer.

For actz"ve serv'ice and general use, the Pm,vers cartridge, which
combines the principles or internal and protected fulminate, and
reinforcement of the head, without use of ::I,nanvil.

TARGETPRACTICE.
The Board begs leave, before closing this report, to offer a sug-

gestion as to the expediency of a thorough system of target practice
for the National Guard. This exercise, which has gradually fallen
into di.suse in this country, has been revived abroad, and in Eng-
land especially has served" not only the direct purpose of educat:-
ing the young men of the nation in the accurate use of arms, but
has stimulated martial m~dor, and given to the volunteer corps,
character, ec<p1·z"tde C01p8 and a world-wide reputation. . The
laborious winter drills of our National Guard serve all excellent
end, but the ultimate purpose of the soldier is the effective use of
his weapons, and while we discipline and drill him in all the
manoouvres that contempla,te him solely as the fraction of a tactical
whole, we shollld not neglect the individual instruction as a marks.
Hum, to which all other drill is merely auxiliary, and which alone
renders him formidable when detached, and also acting in hostile
consort with his fellows. Accuracy of fire is especially desirable
in the use of breech-loading arms, as combined with rapidity of
fire and long range, it gives this improved weapon the full mea-
sure of its extraordinary destructive power. The English system
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would furnish the model and general details upon which could be
based a system more particulady adapted to our requirements.

GEO. W. PALMER,
Com. Gen'l Ord. S. N. ~

W. G.WARD,
Br£gad£er General.

GEO. M. BAKER,
Col. Com. 74th Reg. N. G. 8. N. 1":
SILAS 'V. BURT,

Col. and Asst. Inspector Gen'l:

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEW YORK,}
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

ALBANY, March 27th, 1868.

I
GENERAL ORDERS, ~

No.7.' 5
The Board of Officers, constituted by Special Orders No.2,

series of 1867, to make an examination of breech-loading arms and
report the result of said examination to these Head-Quarters, hav-
ing completed their labors and rendered a final report thereof with
their decision, i~ hereby dissolved.
The Commander-in-Chief desires to return his thanks to the

)

members comprising the Board' for their zeal, energy and indefat-
igableness which have prompted them in the difficult and arduous
task entrusted to them, and for the desire manifested to make
their examination thorough and for the greatest good to the
interest and advancement of the Militia of the State.
The examinations of the Board have been attended by the rep-

resentatives of several Foreign Governments, who have expressed
themselves as greatly pleased with the results following the same,
and who have been enabled to form a more correct judgment of
the science of this class of arms; and also many improvements to
our own inventors who have exhibited their skill and hi.bol',have
been suggested by the experiments made by the Board.

By order of the Commandel'-in-Chi~£
S. E. MARVIN,

Adjutant- General.

•
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